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PREFACE
Tan first chapter denis with the early jwrtion o( Indian

fliatory, and no the title
1 Ancient India ' has been given

to the book. Tbe other chapters deal with a variety ol

subjects, and are based on lectures given on different occa-

sions. One was originally prepared as my tbasis Tot the

M.A. Degree Examination of tbe University of Madras

Tbn favourable reception given to my early work bv

historical and oriental schoUis encouraged me to pul my

researches into a more permanent form, which a liberal

grant from tbe Madias School Book and literature Society

baa enabled me to do.

I have to thank the editors and publishers who have ao

kindly allowed mo to reproduce articles which first appeared

in their respective periodicals. Amongst these are Sir

Bichard Temple, Mr. G. A. Natesan, tbe Committee of the

South Indian Association, Mylapore, and ths Mythic Society.

Bangalore. I also dosire to acknowledge the assistance

which ha* been given me in the publication of tbe work

by the Rev. Canon Sell, and icy obligation to Mr Vincent

A. Smith for Ina valuable Introduction

CH4M»IK JKKDhAl'KT. I S. K.

Bakoaiohk Cm,
Aupusi I, mi. •
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INTRODUCTION

The request made to in© by Mr. S Krixhnaswami

Aiyangar that I should prefix to his volume of collected

©Mays on the literary and political history of Southern

India, a few words of introduction met with ready

acceptance, because nothing gives me greater pleasure

than to watch the steady progress made by Indian-

born students in th© investigation of the ancient

history of their country. It would be eaBy to name

many recent Indian authors who have made important

and solid contributions to accurate knowledge of the

early history of India. Among such writers, Mr.

Krishnsswnrni Aiyangar holds an honourable place

and if he had leisure greater than that which official

duties permit, he might, perhapo, produce that Early

History </ Southem India which is so much wanted

and can be written only by a scholar familiar with

the country and one or more of the Dravidian verna-

culars. The collection of papers now offered to the

public does not profess to be such a history. It is

simply a reissue of essays printed on various occasions

at different times, and in some cases now subjected to

sliglit revision. A volume of the kind which is rather

materials for history than history itself, necessarily

suffers from unavoidable overlapping and repetition,

and from a lack of unity. But notwithstanding the

defects inherent in an assemblage of detached essays
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I can cordially recommend this book as lieing n reada-

ble and generally sound introduction to the study in

detail of tbc history of the South.

The first chapter, ' A Historical Survey up to A. u.

700' is a well-written nummary! The hypothesis

ip. 17) that the Sakas of SeisUn were distnrhed and

set in motion towards India by pressure from the

Sussanian dynasty of Persia, established in A. I*. 226

may yet l*e verified. The next three chapters give an

excellent general review of the salient facta of early

South Indian history so far os known. If the author

(p. 07) is correct in saying that the Gurjjant* are

mentioned in the Tamil epic poem called Maniinlkhatai,

the composition of that work cannot bo much anterior

to a. t>. 500, inasmuch as the Gurjjaras do not seem

to have entered India before the middle of the fifth

century Ho holds Ip. 75) that the epic is earlier

than the time of Varahainihn-a (a d. 533), because the

pnet uses a reckoning of the nnterinma which was

superseded by the improves! system of the Hellcniaing

astronomer.

Many of the essays now collected. I may observe,

make valuable contributions to the history and chro-

nology of Indian, and especially of Tamil literature.

The older histories of Indian literature were restricted

to the discussion of works written in Sanskrit and

Prakrit. Tho ideal history of the vast literature of

India should give almost equal attention to the noble

works in the Southern languages, among which Tamil

is pre-eminent. The translations published by Mr.

Clover, Dr. Pope, and a few other scholars suffice to

prove the high ethical and artistic value of the Tumil
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c«mpo»itions. So far ue 1 can judge Mr. Krishiiaewami

Aiyangac is right id dating the best poriod of Tamil

literature in the second and third centurion of the

Christian era.

The most important and generally interesting chapter

in the book is the sixth <pp. 80-191), which gives an

admirable abstract of the political history of the

Cholas. with a detailed account of their system of

Government and village administration. well deserving

of attentive study. Tho Cboln dynasty was singularity

prolific in kings of more than ordinary capacity, from

the middle of the ninth century to the end of the

reign of Kulftttunga in a. 0. 1118. It is clear from the

details on record that the administration of the kingdom

was ' highly systematized ' from an early date. For

instance, thero is abundant evidence that 'the lands

under cultivation were carefully surveyed and holdings

registered at least a century before tho famous Domes-

day record of William the Conqueror ". The re-survey

of 1086 was exactly conU*ui|ioruiieous with the English

record.

•The Cholas were great builders; builders not ouly

of cities and temples (sometimes for strategic purposes

sometimes in obedience to the dictates of their vanity),

but also of useful irrigation works’. It is lamentable

to be obliged to record the disgraceful fact that ‘ when

the lower Coleroon ameut (darn) was built, the struc-

ture (that is to say, the noble temple of Gongaikonda-

puram), was dismantled of a large part of the splendid

granite sculptures which adorned it, and the enclosing

wall was almost wholly destroyed in order to obtain

material for the work.’ By the kindness of Mr. Rea,
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I hare been supplied with photographs of some of the

surviving figure sculptures, u lew of which will be pub-

lished in ray forthcoming History of Fine Art in

India and Ceylon. They may, perhaps, be considered

tfao finest known Hindu sculptures, and certainly take

rank among the best. A fully illustrated monograph

on (rangnibondapuram and Chola art generally would

be of great interest.

The discussion in Chapter VII of 'Sri Kiinftnujft-

ebarya, his Life and Times throws much light upon

an important epoch in the story of Indian religious

development.

The origin and growth of the State of Mysore are

treaied at length in two chapters. But the identifica-

tion of the ancient Mahisha Mandate with Mysore

must, as Dr. Fleet baa shown, be given up. Mfthish-

mfttl appears to have been the capital of the Mahisbas,

and ii now represented by Mandhtt* on the Narbada.

The later chapters dealing with certain special

problems, chiefly concerned with Tamil religious and

literary history, are of less general interest.

Oxford, VINCENT A. SMITH.
February 8, 1911.
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CHAI’TEIt I

A HISTORICAL SURVEY UP TO A.D. TOO

In attempting to look hack upon our own history,

the first essential would appear to ho the marking

of a few of the more salient features, bo tluU wo

may group round these a number of minor events

and incidents. This will giv*» ns perspective
;

and

whatever imjwfection then 4 may be in detail it will

make the whole presentable. If, at this distance, we
take u retrospect, the history of India of the Aryan

invasions would appear, like our own Himalayas at a

great distance, all smooth but for a few peaks of

comtnauding height. 4 Happy is the nation whose

annals are a blank,' said Carlyle, and if we can derive

comfort from this seeming blanknt^t. wc shall perhaps

be in a delusion. I shall attempt, therefore, to present

in outline the outstanding features with a view to

clothing these later on to make them as presentable

looking as we tua>.

We have to 1*0,:in with the Aryans in their own
homes wherever they might have bum and move along

with them. This will be extra- Indian in diameter and

withal assentin' t > I he proper understanding of llicii

doings in India. NVc shall nano this the Pr* -Indian

age of the Indo-Aryan* cirv. 3000 me. During this

age tho Aryans advance up t«> tin Indian frontier.

They are a nomadic- igricnlturul folk, already dilh ren

tinted from their Iranian brethren, developing some
of the features peculiar to the Imlo. Aryans of the

Rig-Veda
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The next step in advance takes them across the

frontier into India. Daring thin stage of their migra-

tion we find them in occupation of the land of the five

rivers. It ia here for the first time that the Aryans

come in contact with the aboriginal inhabitants of

India and the straggle for possession of the country

begins. The more rudimentary civilization, of course,

gives way to the more advanced and vigorous. It is

again in the land of the five rivers that the simple

civilization and compact tribal organization take form

and are pictared to us in the Big-Veda. The rich

soil and flourishing communities catch the eyes and
attract the desires of the neighbouring, but still pri-

mitive, cousins of these Indian Aryans. To make
room for these new arrivals, not without a fight

perhaps, the Indo-Aryane move forward across the

livers to the Doab of the Gauges and the Jumna.

All this may be ascribed roughly to the half millennium

2000-1600 n.c.

As the Greek cousins of these I ndo-Aryans did, so

these latter underwent" a similar course of development

acoording to their own environment," geographical and

political. In the Gsngetie Doab, we "find the Aryans
developing more powerful communities, which, instead

of becoming city-states as in Greece, Isd to strong

monarchies mling great tribes and vaBt kingdoms, par-

ticularly as the country was more open. Tt was in

these regions tliat the great inter-tribal warn typified

in the hlakabharata mast have taken place. At .least,

the incidents referred to in the great epic have their

theatre here. Hence this period of history has come

to be known that of tbe Mah&iiMrata. It is here for

the first timo tbal the Aryans gel into touch, not only

with the uncivilized aborigines who are the feature of

the Punjab plains, aa even the later Drihat Kutkd
makes it clear, but also with the civilized Dravidians

of India. It ib here, as with the Greeks in Attica and
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Boeoria, that the Aryans change their policy of usur-

pation t-o that of amalgamation. which alone was pos-

sible under the circumstances. To these events is

ascribed tire period included in the centuries between

1500-1000 B.c.

From here the further expansion eastwards could not

he in the wholesale fashiou as heretofore, but had to

be in driblets. This expansion takes the form of a few

powerful kingdom* farther east than tlie Doub. What
the Kurus (or Kaursvas) and the J’unchalas were to

the Doab, the KOsalis and Videhas were to the further

past of those tuucs. It is these regions that the Kiimd~

yana describes. The period taken up in the expansion

(or infiltration) into these regions may lave been the

•quarter millennium lCOO-T-W D O.

Daring these periods the Iivlo-Aryans were rearing

•those great edifices cf learning and religion, which

have given this land of oure all its claims to greatness

in the various aepurtmuntu of human activity. The
pre-Vsdic Aryans brought in their traditions, which

•they eonld elaborate at leisure in the Punjab, These,

in course of time, were put into shape in the hymns
of the Veda, which, as time advanced, required to be

explained by an elaborate commentary. Tliefo com-
mentaries are the BrShmanos. These in their turn led

to the further disquisitions called the Aianyakos cul-

minating in the philosophical flights of tin Upanisltads.
This transforuiitioh, or rather elaboration, has been

going, on steadily up to 4be period we arrived at in

ibc last section. This is not all. Certain scientific

inquiries had to be made for the proper understanding
of the VedaB and the Vedic ritual. Their need was
met by the elaboration of the Vcdingas mutely, (1)
Kalpa which included geometry so tar as it applied
*o the construction of sacrificial altars, (2) Siksha or
phonetics, (3) Chandae or metre, (4) Viyakurana or
grammar, (5) Niiukta or study of words, (6) Jvdtisba
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or astronomy. These Vcd&ngns find brief treatment in

the Brihtnanas or Upanishsds and acquire the neces-

sary scientific cast in the age we have come to just now.
This development leads us on to the so-called Sutra

peried, because this growing mass of literature required

to be put in a shape which could easily be mastered.

The alphabet, no doubt, had been invented already (or

adapted thoroughly to Indian requirements), though

perhaps it was not brought quite into common usage.

This period overlaps Ihe next and may bo taken to

occupy the four centuries Iwtween 7-10 H.c. and say

350 b.c. So far then we have to rely entirely upon
such evidence as is available in our sacred literature,

aud scholars have allotted lliese to very varying periods.

The Aryan home is placed within the Arctic Circle

by Mr. Tilak, and ho ascribes a very early period

(7000 B. c.) indeed for the earliest hymns of the Ilig-

Veda
;
while European scholars would bring it to

1C00 D. c. Mr. Tiluk rente his arguments upon certain

solar and other astronomical phenomena referred to in

the earlier bymna which upon his hypothesis find dear
explanation. The late Mr Shankar Balukriahnn Dikshit

refers certain at least of the BrShmanas to.8ft00 u. c.

;

there being a reference in the 6atapaiin Brihmana to

the Pleiades being in the Equinox, which is verifiable

astronomically. I>r. Thibaut considers that the verse

referred to is a late interpolation. So our position

here is not very scenic, and therefore our chronology

respecting this period cannot lay claim to much ac-

curacy. The ultimate downward limit of our period

may be taken to he accurate, as it brings iu an un-

looked for synchronism. Pythagoras, 1 the Greek philo-

sopher, is l>elieved to have learned in India not only

his theory of transmigration, but also his theoiy of

numbers from eur Sankya system. Drs. Goldstilcker

A. B. Keith iBtpotM UiB. IRAS, *">. I9OT, pp ttO cl e^.
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.and Bbandarkar refer the grammarian P&nini to this

period, and if this be correct it hrings the history of

South India into touch with that of the North.

Taking a freeh Stirling jxiint, therefore, somewhere

in the sixth cenlury.B.c., wc find ourselves upon some-

what firmer ground as outside light begins to beat in

upon U9. In the centuries on either side of 740 ii.c.

the Aryans begin penetrating into the Mah&k&nt&ia

round about the Vindhyas, the inemory of which is

preserved in the tradition regarding Agustii's advent

into the south. If the Rlmilyana could be trusted to

be correct regarding its geographical details, the great

forest extends up t> the Panina tia«as. which is on

the north bank of tbo Tungnbbadm near modern

H&iupc, though the tiaras (or tank' must have been

forgotten under thu name, as the author of the Tamil

B&m&ysuu makes it, Pauip&nadi. The advent of Agustia

introduces reclamation of the jungle into arable land,

and he is the reputed author of the liisi Tamil gram-

mar. Whoever this Agustia was. Itishi or some one

else by that name, lie does for Tamil what Piioini did

for Sanskrit. That Im criticizes Pftuiui appears to bo

in evidoneo in mto of the very foiv .[notation* that

have como down to uB. It would thus appear that the

Aryan migration int** south India has to bo reforn'd

to this period nl tin- Sottas.

When the whole nf India, north and south, is getting

organized, the overgrowth of ritualism, and perhaps of

religion Incoming too much of a mystery, sets thought-

ful people thinking al>out this verv subject. There

appear iu the sixth century li.c. two great men who
have contributed very much to briug about a mighty
transfon nation. It is certainly in the litness of things

that these should have llcurished in tho spols favoured

by nature, wh'rr before their time tho daring (lights

of bpeculation into, the mystery of the Unknown reached
its grand climacteric under the ludiun l’isistratue as he
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is called, or Rajarishi Janoka. These two great sons

of India are MahR Vim VsrdhamSna, the founder of the

religion of the JJna, and Gautama S&kyamuni. the
Buddha. The new teachings of the latter, and the

appeal they made to the people have long been recog-

nized an the potent cause of the development of the

languages of the people. This influence from the

distant north found ready response even in Ihe distant

south, with which communication appears to have been

maintained by way of the sea, while yet the Damja-
kimnya had not been penetrated by a great highway,

the Dakshin&patha. In another way the advent of

the Buddha has also been of advantage to students

of history. Hi* religion it was that took India from
her blissful isolation, *nd led her to take her place

among the world Powers, but this was not as yet.

With tho advent of Buddluuu comes inio promi-

nence the kingdom of Magadha, perhaps semi-Aryan,

aa it was in the borderland of ArvSvarta. The capitals

ot this kingdom appear to have been Rnjagrilm. Kai-

keyi's father's kingdom, and Vaiafili, also spoken of in

the Rftmlyana. Bimliisnr* of the &a&inaga dynasty

and his patricide son Aj&tasatru were contemporaries

of the Buddha. Before the Buddha attained nirvKna,

Buddhism had obtained a great hold upon the people

of India, and Buddhist monks and nuns had gone about

carrying the Buddhist gospel.

This age when two religious reformers flourished, and
in which the foundation of the greatness of the kingdom
of Magadhn was laid is remarkable in many ways.

This is the age in which an Indian contingent fought

in the battles of Thermopylae and Plataea in Greece,

*in cotton clothes, cane bows, and iron-tipped arrows*.

This was possible because of the twentieth satrapy on
the west bank of the I ndos, formed by tho adventurous
skill of tho Carian admiral of Darina Hystaspes, by
name Sbvlax. The date of the navigation of the Indus
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by this admiral one! the foundation of the satrapy are

placed at about filO a.c. Not far from this period

India, then known to the Aryans, was divided into

sixteen kingdoms and a number of autonomous tribes.

For besides the accepted line of advance of the Aryans,

there appear to have been two other streams of migra-

tion—one skirting the lower Himalayas and the other

moving down the valley of the Indus. The tribes are

found along the mountain borders east of the Ganges,

some of them also along the upper reaches of the

Punjab rivers. Several of them were governed by their

own tribal meetings, held in the hall of the tribe

—

Simhlgara.

I mention only one of them, because it was a king-

dom previously I mean the Vidfibas oi modern Tirhut

whose King Janaka has already been mentioned. These

were a section of the great Vajjian clan and were during

this period under the government of .-. republic, whose,

headman, as in the case of other republics as well, was
callr-l a Rajah, answering to the Roman consul or

Athenian arefaou. It is from one of those clans of

northern Bihar that the Buddha himself wan loin.

Tho kingdoms wore, proceeding from tbc west in

geographical order, Kinibhojn with capital DvSruln,

answering to modem Sindh and Gujarat
.
GSndhaia,

eastern Afghnuistnn between the Afghan mountains and

a little way to the east of the Indus with its capital

Tftxila (near Shah Deri) • Avanti. the modem MMva
with its capital L'jjain ; the Assuka (Asniaba or Asvaka)

with its capital Potali or Poltui* on the banka of the

Godavari (modern Paitan)
;

the Sfirasfnas with their

capital Madhura. the modern Multra: the Nfatsyas

west of the Jumna answering to the cis-Sutlej Sikh
States or Phuikian States; the two l'anchalas round

about Kanouj and Kampilla; the Kurus occupying the

country round about Delhi : Vmnfia. the country of the

Vatsas with iis capital Korambi: Chtdi, one at least
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of the IribflB having had their local habitat in Rundle-

khand. the other being located somewhere iu Nepal

;

the Malias round about KaliSidra along the Nepal Tarai

;

Ihe Vajjians, a confederation of eight clans of which

the chief wore the Licchftvis of Vaisdli and the Videhae

of Mithila ;
the Kosalas whose kingdom dating this

period included SrAvasti in Nepal on the one -ide and

Benares on the other with Sftkctn in the middle; the

Kasis round modern Benares; Maghada round Patna

including in it southern Behar up to Bhagalpnr on the

Ganges; and Anga wish its capital Champa not far

from JJhagalpur.

It is clear from the above that so Ur the southern

expansion had come up only to the Godavari. This

is not inconsistent with the state of tilings portrayed

in the Ram&yana, which nowhere mentions an Aryan

kingdom nor an Aryan settlement of any importance

beyond Jnonathfina along the upper reaches of the

Godavari. The political fenturo of thin period is the

struggle for supremacy between the neighbours, the

KOealae and tho Mug.idhns. The Sawmiagas parti-

cularly under BimbisAia and his patricide son AJAta-

><»tru were successful in expanding Magndha to include

V.iislli and the Licchavi country and keeping KAsala

well within bounds. It was during their rule that

Itajagriha was fortified and the capital changed to

Vaisali. It was a successor of Ajatusatru, bv uawe
Udayana, who enlarged his predecessor’s fort of Pipall-

para into the great capital of Magadha. The fall of

this great dynasty was, however, ai hand and was

probably brought about by dissensions within and

invasion from without. The invasion of Chanda

Pajjota' (PradhyoU) of Ujjuin must have weakened

1 This in the Ulber d VMudiUl. Qikvti </ U.uim »f KO'Mnbbi.

It "a« Ibis ling vibn I. ,l^.iK.cl In tho IM/iril A^tlul u. Chawfn

M iliiv.-tii That the two "for b> tbs aioe Inn It rlrsir (rota

J'rirrttianika,
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the State much and a palace revolution did the rest.

The ^aiSonagas were overthrown and the Nundts ciuno

to power. The il]-^otten pnwer lasted fur two gene-

rations only, and the Nanda??, in turn, Wore over-

thrown by Chaodrwnpta Maury*.

It is while this revolution in politic* WUf gradually

working out in the middle kingdoms that the western

frontiers were thrown into confusion by the advent of

one of the world’s conquering heroes. Starting from

Macedonia, the young champion ol Hellenism, Alex-

ander the Great, marched eastwards combining with

the warlike instincts of the generaf the insatiable

cariosity of the explorer. Meeting with feeble resist-

ance on the way across the empire of Persia, he

marched along the left banis of the Koplien (Cabul

river) and crossed the Indus somewhere above Atlock,

with the friendly hospitality ol Omphes of Taxilu, whose

jealouBj towards bis powerful ueighlxior Porua threw

hiui into the arm* of Alexander. It cost Alexander

a groat effort of skill and daring before lie could lake

the hill fort of A»ra« (identified with Mahiiban). This

done he murched down the Poabawar plain to tho

banks of the Jhclum. Hero at lost he met his match.

Poruw was after alt worsted
;
but so far compelled

Alexander s admiration, :iu to get his kingdom restored

to him. It was probably extended. under the viceroy

Philip. Alexander* further advance upon tho Magadha
kingdom was prevented by a mutiny among his troops,

and he had to turn buck. never to return. Having
been thus baulked in bis attempt lo bring about Alex-

ander’* intervention, ChandrfcgupUi was able to levy

troops in the Punjab among the several war-like tribes,

and brought about the revolution which, thank* to the

exertions of the raont astute diplomatist of the times

Ch&cakya (or Kautilya nr Vishnngupta), gave him the

kiugdom of Magadha. The accession of this first

Maurya it placed in tho year HJl li.r. and provides
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m with the first reliable date in the history of India.

During the first decade of his reign, ho was able so

far to organize his resources that he was master of

Hindustan up to the frontiers. PGrus was assassinated

in the meanwhile. It was in 80G»b. c. or a few years

earlier that one of the most promising among Alex-

ander’s general?, who had made himself ruler of Asia

after bis master's death, attempted the conquest of

the east. This time the ctiel outmatched the west.

Seleucus Nicator (the victorious) had to agree to a

humiliating treaty, giving up to ChundragupU Alex-

ander's eastern fieeroyalty under Philip, i.c. the country

ol Afghanistan.

After this, Chandragnpta's empire stretched from the

mountains running across Afghanistan to the Bay of

Bengal, and from the Himalayas to the Vindhyte.

This vast. empire wns organized on the time-honoured

bisia of local autonomy, with tho condition attached

of providing contingents to the imperial army and of

acknowledging supremacy. No other closer arrange-

ment could have been #iade oa account of mere

distance alone The empire might have lasted on, if

only the mem hers of ?uch a federated empire under-

stood each other hotter and had acted up to the

agreements entered into, or in the absence thereof, had

consulted the common interest? of all. This perhaps

was too much in advance of {he times to expect.

Chmidragupta’s successor Hindus*™ followed in the

wake of his predecessor nod considerably added to

the empire. He entrusted the two important frontiers

to his two sons, the eldest being viceroy of the north-

west at Taxilt, while the younger, the more famous
Asoka. was the viceroy at VidBa (Bhilsa) of the

Dakshin&patha.

From Bindusara we pass on with pleasure to his

sen As<'iba, the Constantine of Iadia. AsOka was
viceroy of the then most, difficult frontier when his
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father died. AsCka had to assert his claim as against

an older brother, the viceroy of Taxila, and overthrew

him at last. Having thus got the throne, he began

h» reign in the manner of both of his predecessors.

Hie only acquisition to the empire, however, is ex-

plicitly Mated to be Kalingam, the Mahanadi Pella,

and Orissa. The rest of the Dakshinlpatha must

have been conquered and brought under, while yet

his father was alive. Passing over the Buddhist

delineation of the character of Asfika, almost as the

evil principle incarnate, we find him accepting Bud-

dhism, after his conquest of Kalingam,’ out of remorse

for the bloodshed,, on account of which he is said to

have given up Brahmanism in which he was born.

The merciful doctrines lie taught, the hospitals he

built fcoth for man and animal, the interest ho took

to ueod the Gospel of the Euliglitene<l tar and wide,

and the pains he bestowed upon the collecting and

consolidating of the teaching of the Great One are

matters of common knowledge. In spite of the great

changes that had taken pl^o. the administration of

the empire went on in the time-honoured method,

with little change of principle though the personnel

changed. This empire now extended in the south

into Myaire. and the southern frontier may he re-

garded as about 12* N. lat. Along the frontiers of

this vast empire and particular places within it, he

cut on rocks and pillars his own instructions to his

oflicials and people. Besides this, he erected innumer-
able st3p*s or topes to hold the remains of tin- great
Arhats. These are the miterial most relinble for his

history. His missionary enterprise carried the teach-
ings of the Bnddha at least to as far as Syria.

From his own edicts we learn that he negotiated
with five kingdoms along the southern frontier. They
were, Chola, Pandya, Kerala, and Satiynputra in India
and Ceylcn close to it. At the westernmost extremity
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of Agin and eastern Europe hi* influence prevailed.

He entered into diplomatic relations with Antiochus

of Syria, Ptolemy II of Egypt, Magas of Cyrene,

Antigonns Gonatis of Macedonia und Alexander of

Epirus. According to Professor,, Maimffy, Buddhist

monks preached iu Palestine and Syria a couple of

centuries before Christ-. He is said to have sent

84,000 missionaries to different parts of India and

dominions beyond. Among them, his brother and

sister (or son and daughter) he sent to Ceylon.

Having done the lieat lie could to further Buddhism

and having ruled his vast empire in the most humane
spirit possible, lie resigned the responsibilities of this

earthly existence to weakling successors.

Asokn was followed by four successors and the

dynasty came to an end by the aiwc.'siou to the

empire of the S£nSpiUlii I'ushyaniitra, the founder of

the so-called Sunga dynasty. Ho ii Lelieved to have

assassinated iho last Mauryu Bribadraths on the occa-

sion of n review of tho ariuy. Thorn appears to have

been a loyalist in tho person of the minister, the

Maury* Sachiv* 1
if the ^f/Havikdgnhnitra

,

which after

all ia letter authority for ihp period, a® Kajidasa

claims to base his fucts upon others’ accounts which

may have boon contemporary, as we have reason to

infer. This usurpation was not unchallenged from

outside. Puslijoiuitro could hardly have scoured his

position when he wts threatened by two gre.it enemies

from without—Menander i Milinda of Buddhistic tradi-

tion) from across the north-western frontier and Kara-

vcla, the Kaliugtraja from the south. Having laid

waste the country as far cast as even Sakcla (possibly

that in Oudhl and besieging Madhyumika (iiear Chi tor

in Rajaputana), M.namler retired and no other Euro-

I TbW Aocovdbw Ut th* <lr»ma tva* u bioihur-t it*lit«f ol tho king nf

Vid*rl>h*, who doujra.ik hw» n>V.i»4> »i| A^ninutrx Tho ccani>i«ujt»ry

nuko Sachiv* *Uio*i n |n«.pcr tuttac.
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puiin attempted the conquest of India fiom the land

ever since; nor any at all up to the days of

Va-ro-de-Gama It is a part of this army, according

tn Vincent Smith, that was defeated In Prince Vasu-

niitra on the hanks qf the Simlhn between Ilajaputana

and central India and nut on tin hunk* of the Imlns

This appears a needless limitation ol authority for one,

who thought of celebrating a RnjaSliya and who hud

his son Agnimitra. viceroy of MMva.
Pushyaaiitra got the ilii|Ksr hand or even the oilier

enemy of Kalingn, which appears to have kept at

peace with the empire since tile conquest of Asofca.

Pushyamitra’s was the age of the grammarian Patau-

jali. and from bis time llierc was u revival of Brah-

manism. There appears to lie no foundation in fact

for regarding him us a persecutor. Agnimitra. while

yet his father's viceroy, had omqucied Vidharba, the

modern Central Provinces, ami plucul il under two
king-i of the same family subsidiary to himself.

Brilliant os Pushyam! tra'» aclm vciucntb were, they

did not avail much to Jfeop hie dynasty lung in

power. The Punjab and the nortli-wcst frontier wero
in a state of flux, and those pulsating movements
began, %mong the great Mongol tribes on the Chinese
frontier, which wore soon felt on the banks of the

Indus. A domestic revolution subverted the dynasty
of the Sungas after three generations, and there was
a lir.o of rulers of the KSuviyana family for less than
h-lf a century. This in turn was overthrown by the
Andhras, a purely South Indian dynasty of the Dravi-
diani, whose territory occupied the region between
Kaliugam and the Krishna.

T io overthrow of tlu> Brahman Kanvas and the
accession of the Andhra* in ‘27 n.e. mark an epoch in

Indian history. It opens to our view India south of the
Vindbyas which hitherto remained a terra incognita.
We shall have to treat of Indian history hereafter
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in three compartment*, namely, that of Hindustan np
to the Vmdhyaa, that of the Dekhan between the

Vmdhyas and the Krishna, and that of India south

of the river Krishna.

The ago of the Sungas and the Kanvas was to

Hindustan the ago of Sanskrit revival and there

appears to be some historical foundation for the tradi-

tion which places a Vikrainaditya at the lattor end of

this age. It was at the same time an age of domestic

revolution. The ebb in the fortunes of the kingdom

of Asia under the. descendants of Seleucus was felt in

Central Asia, and it was communicated thence to

India. After the successful invasion of the east,

Autiochus the Great fared badly in the contest be
had brought on himself from the Romans. Under his

immediate successors, two kingdoms came into exist-

ence, the Parthian under Arsakas <\pd Bactrin under

its owu Greek viceroy. This viceroy whose indepen-

dence bad been recognized tried to extend bis territory

eastwards and was himself overthrown Jiy a usurper.

This latter carried arms up to and perhaps even
beyond the Indus and wa6 assassinated by hie own aon.

It was his successor Menander who invaded Pusbya-

mitra’s dominions and had to draw back because of the

movements among the 6akas who themselves moved
because of the Yueh-chi beyond ousting them. It is

these §a,ku that marched into India and founded king-

doms in the Punjab and the lower Indus, perhaps

under the Parthian suzerainty of Mithridntis I. These
Sakas appear to have been finally beaten back and

gave theix name to Sakastan iSoistau). In this enter-

prise a ruler of Mftlva distinguished himself. He was
the patron of Kalidasa and his name has been handed

down to us by a grateful people as that of the saviour of

India. There still were Isakas or Kshetrapas on the

right bank of the Indus and of these we shall have to

speak in the section on the Deklian.
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The 6akaa or the Punjab were overthrown by a

.branch of Yueh-chi about a. D. 50. and with the first

rulers of the dynasty this part of India came into touch

with Home on the one sido and China on the other.

Thud in succession in this dynasty of CSandhisra

is Kanishka, famous in Buddhist history and one of the

most powerful of Indian emperors. Scholars disagree

regarding the actual dnte of the accession of Kanishka

and his successors, but all agree as to his greatness.

He was more successful in an invasion of the neigh-

bouring part-4 of Chinese territory, where Ins prede-

cessor failed and was able to hold bi* own against the

Fartlnans. His fame rusts, however, upon his accept-

ance! of Buddhism and his successlul attempts to make
the “middle country’ of China accept it. After a

successful reign, when his frontiers extended to P&tall-

pura <<0 the one aide ami touched the Parthian and

Chinese Empires in the west uml north nod the

sea in the south, Kanishka died or was assassinated

by a discontented army about the middle of the oocond

century a, d. Two or three cl" his successors continued

from Peshawar to rule this empire which, up to the

very last, appears to have included the country from
Muttra on the east to C'abul in the west. When
the last of them. Vasudova. passed away the empire

•broke up about the first quarter of the third century.

To turn now to the Debhan. Among the powers

mentioned as under the empire of Aeoka we find the

Andhra*, who appear to have been then along the

east coast They develop gradually, expanding west-

wards 10 as to occupy all the Dekluin from sqa to sea.

In the decadence that followed the death of Asoka,

“the Andhrus seeiu to have had their own share, and
they may possibly have helped Kfiravfla of Kaiinga,
when he invaded Magadha in tho middle of the second
century B.c. When tho Kanvas went overthrown the

Andhraa extend their power northwards and occupy
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Magadha, having had thnir flank protocted by the hill*

and rivers from the Yavana invasion* of Menander.
During all the transaction* described in the last section,

the Andhra power in the interior was unaffected : and
these had to be active only on the west where the

Kfihi-trapas or the &tka Sal raps of the Parthians were
pushing their arras southwards. The And litas hud to

counteract this and do so hy making Paitan an niter-

native capital to Dlmnskapikn in the east.

The later rulers among them showed themselves quite

successful against these Sahas, particularly Vilivayaknra

11 1 (the lialeoktiroB of the Greeks). He was able to

beat otf the Kahrlrapa* from the south, where their

power went as far down as the Malaya country along

the coast. His son followed in the wake of the father,

and after two more generations the dynasty came to

an end, about the same lime the Ru'hftna rule died

out in the north.

On tlio south-eastern side of the Andhra* wc see

a now power rising, namely, that of the PulUvan,

regarded the name u* Pahluv.i or Parthiv* (Parthian).

The earliest records of these come frofn place* far

north of Ranchi which, later on, become the capita) of

the Pallavas The Poltava* havo not yet come to be

a political factor.

South of this region wc find a nuinlier of petty

States, and farther south still the three kingdoms of

Chola, Pandya and Kerala and beyond these Ceylon.

These Powers appear to have actively hel)>e<l the Andhras.

as each of these States (at least Certain rulers among
them), daiiu to have defeated ‘the Aryan forces’. A
Bomewbat later Tamilian ruler of Kerala, with his capita)

at modern Kranganore, claims to have beaten some princes

‘on the bank* of the Ganger.' These three States

hod their own local rivalries, and as history opens upon

I Cattail (mUir.fiutn Avlilinl i>y jot. a huiovlaim.
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this part of the. country, the Cliola* arc in the ascendant.

This ascendancy passes to the Chora or Krnxla ruler

when wa reach the end of this period, that is about

the end of second century ad . This period all known
circumstances point io as the eru of great Tamil
literary activity and iho development of the local

prSkrits—among the latter Paiftchi. It is in this

language and under the Andhra* that GaihMjya coini>osed

his tfrih.U Kathi.

It is an unfortunate coincidence that in Indian

history the century following is enveloped in mist as

regards oD the three regions into which we have divided

the country. When again the mist lifts, the l'ullavaa

are found dominant in tho south : the Ch&lukvas occupy
the Dekhan and the Guptas are prominent in the north.

Thus there appears to have been a great interregnum

in India, which may be accounted for somewhat as

follows The great Arsukian dynasty of Parthia was
making w»y before the Soflsnnian Persians. The rise

of this new power in Persia put pressure ii|ion the
8»kes of Saintin, who perhaps moved eastwards to

join their cousins along the lower Indus nod Guserat.
This must have thrown tho whole wontorn frontier in

confusion. From this salient angle the 8akas, among
whom there might have been tonic Parlhiuns, pushed
themselves eastward into Mftlva and southward into

the Dekhan. This puts an end to the Dekhan power.
A similar incuiBion into the Punjab would overthrow
the Kushina dynasty there. When wo enrno upon the
Gupta*. we find them just At the place where, under
the ciieumstaRces, we ought to expect resistance to
the advance of this aggressive power. Tho next Dekhan
^>wer is the Chilukya, in the south of the Bombay
Presidency, about Bijfipur. It is also perhaps ont of
this confusion there arises the ‘foreign Pallava’ State

.

the Ncllorc District. This aggression provokes re-
natance and the organizer of the general resistance
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rises up out of the struggle. With respect to South

India, the Cher* ascendancy is questioned by the united

Choia and Pandya. and these wear out etch other.

This leads to the break-up of one empire into a number
of petty principalities, which (all an easy prey to the

rising Pallavas.

When the light of day breaks in upon the theatre

of our history at the beginning of the fourth century

a. D., there is a wedge of the Sakas driven in between

the Dekhan and Hindustan. These &ikss, known in

this region the Kshetrapas, had already overthrown the

Andbras of the Dekhan and were in secure occupation

of the land of Vikiamaditya—Malva with its capital

Ujjain. Those bad been continually here from the

beginning of the Christian era and, getting eventually

the better of the Audhras, they had become a great

Power under the greatest of their rulers Rudradtmun.

One of the records bearing upou the history of this

ruler'a reign throws a curious light upon the times.

Armies passed and repawed and dj nasties ro*r. and fell,

but the peaceful pursuits of the agriculturist and the

artisan went on undisturbed. The grant has reference

to the repairing of a sank, by name Sudariana, con-

structed in tho reign of Asoka, but damaged owing to

a broach. This was repaired under Rudmd4nian and

adequate provision was made for its up-keep in the man-

ner usual in the country, foreigner as he was in that

region. But for this sensible continuity of administra-

tive policy, the evil consequences of the rapid succes-

sion of invasions would have been immensely more

detrimental to the country.

It was in the region set over against Mdlva that the

nest great Indian Power comes into being. A certain

officer, possibly of the Andhra*. by name or title, Gupta,

had a petty province in and about KoSatnbi south-west

of Allahabad. His son passed away nn noticed also. It

was the grandson Chandragupta, who became the
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founder of a dynasty. His period of rule was Certainly

a golden age in Indian history. Chandragnpia married

a Licchavi princos-s of Vaiiili, which gave him such

influence and. what is more, such powerful aid that he

was able easily to maty himself the ruler of what was
ancient Magtidha. He not only heat back the advanc-

ing tide of Kshetrapa aggression in central India, but

also uprooted the power of these §aka rulers. Having

made himself *> far successful, he founded an era in

a. i>. -SIB, known as the Gupta era. Charkdngupta’s

reign was devoted to securing whit under the MauryAS

was Magadha. Having been happily so successful in

this, he had also the discernment to join with him in

this work of empire building his eldest son Sautudra-

guptu, ihc Napoleon of India.

Samudragupta well deeerves the comparison. He was
not only a great conqueror hut ulso * capable adminis-

trator , and both the father and sou were skilled in the

fine aria. Suuudr&gupta i> described as a ‘rCpakrit’

which scholars interpret as a dramatist. The word
ordinarily means u sculptor. He .seems to have early

conceived the idon of uniting the whole of India into
one empire, and this idea ho began to put into practice

with all tho uncompromising zeal begotten of confi-

dence in his capacity. Leaving in the extreme east,

Kaniar"p* (Assam), Davnka (middle* and Hamatata (the

Delta! independent allies upon his eastern frontier, he
conquered the whole of Hindustan excepting the Punjab.
(His father Chandragupta carried hie conquests lip to the
Arabian sea). This done ho ntxrted on a earner of con-
quest to ihc sooth. Starting from Patna, he passed
rapidly through the Mahlna.li valley down the east coast,
coming np to Kanclii in the Booth where the Psllavas
had already made themselves secure. Taking a turn
to the north-west, he passed through the Maharashtra
country and Khandesh and entered his territory again.
From tho eleven kingdoms he passed through, he
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exacted allegiance but otherwise left them autonomous.

He then entered into satisfactory political engagement*
with the autonomous tribes of tho Punjab, Rajputana

aad Malva : and with Nepal and the tribes along ita

borders. Not content with this, he not only entered

into diplomatic relations with the Ktlthftna rulers of

the Gbftndhara and Kabul, but also with the chief

Kush&na ruler on the Onus. In the south he received

a mission from Mt’ghavarna of Ceylon, who requested

permission to build a Buddhistic monastery at Gaya.
Having achieved so much, he got his exploits set in the

best Sanskrit verse and inscribed it upoD an Atoka pillar

now at Allahabad. What was more vanity in Samud-
ragupta is comfort to the historian. He was succeeded

by bia son Chandragupta Vikraniiditya who, through
an equally long reign with his father and grandfather,

preserved the grand fabric of empire handed down to

him, and made bis reign so glorious that scholars now
find it the most suitable to ascribe to the traditional

VikuMoidiiya. With the Guptas, Brahmanism* and
Sanskrit literature take a freth st art, though Buddhism
woo not persecuted as such.

If tho ambassadors of the Ceylonese king arc to be
tnisted, Buddhism seems to have already decayed
considerably. Somewhat later, however, the Chinese
pilgrim Fa Hian visited the country, and paaeod norosa

the whole of Hindustan from Taxila to tbo months of

the Ganges. His observations are all the more valuable,

as they were those of a man who not** them only by
the way. If Fa Hian is to l>« behoved Buddhism was
not in such a bid way. The whole administration
was very creditable and criminal law was mild, capital

punishments haviug been few. There appears to have
been nothing harassing in the Government. People
enjoyed a large measure of freedom and considerable
wealth. Private benefactions were large and the whole
couotry wore a look of great prosperity. The roads
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y,eio well looked after and kept clear of marauders
:
and

through all bis long journey Fa Hian was not subjected

to any molestation whatever. Buddhist though he was.

The Guptas were Vaiahnavae. but like Indian monarch

s

their benefactions wort distributed alike among all reli-

gions in the country. Tolerance may be a virtue or a

weakness: but the most powerful Hindu dynasty was

tolerant in the highest degree. Fa Ilian spent a num-
ber of years in learning Sanskrit and was rewarded

by gaining valuable Buddhist works in that language.

In the reign of Chandragupta Vikraiu&citva, that

groat scourge of the world, the Huns, broke in upon
the Gupta Empire as they did upon the Roman
Empire. Skandagupta his grandson not only repaired

the mischief done to the empire iu the reign of his

father Kurasragupta I, hut also beat back the Huns.

But a later invasion of these made him fill bock, and
the Huns under TonuuAna established themselves in

Mklva. and the country in the north- west, having
overthrown the daka rulers of (UndhArn by the way.

It was as a result of this mishap to the empire that

Guzerat separated under Scnfipoti Dha^iVroka. who
founded tho Vnll&bhi dynasty which lasted on till they

were overthrown by the Muhammadan invasions about

A. I>. 770. Although the empire was divided the ruler of

Malva Yaiodharinan and the Empeior BUSditya, now-

confined to Magadhn. both defeated Mihiragula, the

fiendish son of Toraiuana. Mihiragula was taken

prisoner, but was restored by the magnanimity of

Billditya. He lived to hand down his name to |»os-

ferity, as an infamous tyrant of Kashmir, a despoiler of

temples and monasteries
;
as one vrho cultivated cruelty

almost as a 6ne art. With the continued incursions of
tJttae Huns the Gupta Empire comes to an end. Before
taking leave of this empire it is but doing justice to
a great dynasty of emperors, who not only built an
empire, but took great pains to administer it upon
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the most enlightened principles, despotic a* their

authority was, to quote a small passage from Fa Ilian

regarding free hospitals, which were due perhaps to

the influence of that humane predecessor of the

Guptas, Anoka. These hospitals were endowed by
benevolent and educated citizens.

1 Hither come all

poor or holpless patients suffering from all kinds of

infirmities. They are well taken care of and a doctor

attends them, food and medicine being supplied accord-

ing to their wants. Thus they are made quite com-

fortable, and when they are well they may go oway.’

Comment would be superfluous. The overthrow of

the Guptas brings Indian history to almost the end

of the sixth century a. i>.

Turning to the Dekkan, during the period the dis-

integration that came upon it in consequence of the

successful wars of the Milva Klfaclrip&s continued,

and the whole region wa6 broken up into a number
of petty principalities. When Sarnudragupta undertook

his great invasion of this region, it was composed

of cloven kingdoms, possibly more. Even then tho

western halt remained a little mors compact having

been divided between DaivariUhtru and Erftndmpalla,

corresponding respectively to the modem Mah&r&slrfra

and Kindeab. It i« from the former that the first

powerful dynasty works its way up. During the period

of the later Guptas, wheo they were engaged in that

death grapple with the Huna, the Ch&lukyas gradually

occupied the territory of their northern neighbour and

pushed down the Krishna to occupy the country since

known as Vengi. Here they come into touch wish

the Pallavas. with whom they had to maintain per-

petual war along the borders.

The farther south was also getting consolidated

under the new rulers, the PallavaB of Kanchi. When
Samudragupta came to the south, Vishnugopa was the

ruler cf Kanchi, His successors at Kanchi gradually
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annexed other Pallava Staten in the neighbourhood,

and expanded southwards, adding the smaller States

between the dominions under Ktnchi and the Chola

and Kerala kingdoms. Along the banks of the Krishna

then these rising Pa'Javas had to keep vigilant, as

agaioet the Chalukyas. The accession of the Pallavas

marks the rise of Biahmanism in the south, and these

Pallavas were great temple-builders and patrons of

Tamil literature, for some of the earliest of the rock-

cat temples dedicated Co Siva and Vishnu belong to

this period.

W hen \vc emerge out of tins formative period, States

re-form in India, and the whole country falls into

three well-marked divisions, namely, the empire of

Hindustan under the supremacy ol Thauesvara, tho

Dekhan under the Chijukyas, and the farther south

undar the Pallavas. These shall be taken in this

order, as it was during this period that there were
a few Chinese pilgrims, chief among whom was Hieun
Th«mg. Not only this: we have also more of indi-

genous historical material to hand
;
to mention only

a few—Dana's Harehailinrila, Inscriptions of all the

three, Nandikkalantbnkain. tho Prabandhas of the
Vuishnavas, tho works of the Saiva Adiynrs, otc.

It will preserve chronological continuity to begin
with South India first. The I’nlUva power from the

northern frontier of this region proved a bulwark
agaiast the advancing riifilukya power. About a d. 500,

while the Gupta erupirorx were engaged in lighting

tbe Huns, the Pallavas luul become thi chief southern
power; while the Dekhan also had been united under
Kirtivunnan and his brother MnngaiTw. When
Mahendra Pallavas death leaves the Pallava dominions
10 hie son Xarasimhavarman, one id the greatest
among the dynasty, the Chalukya Power simultaneously
puses to the greatest among them PulikTsin II. Tho
Ucct»ion of these prinpe^'To place about
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the same time that a certain combination of circum-

stances brought about the accession of Harshsvardhana
6ilAditya of Thanesvar, later on of Kanouj. We must
now turn to this ruler.

Oat of the confusion caused. by the iucursions of

Mihiragula, the Hun king of Sagala (the capital of

ancient Madra l)f:sa), there arose, in the line of march
of the enemy and in the far-famed region of battles

where more than once the fate of Inilia was to be

decided, a chieftain by name Prabhftkniavardhana, who
was connected by marriage with the imperial Guptas.
Prabhftkara beat l»ack the Huns through his two
valiant sons, the elder ltAjyavarrihanu and the younger,

a lad of fifteen. Harshavardhann. The latter com-
manding the rear, while his brolher marched ahead,

was still in the region Mow' the mountains on his way,

when he heard his father was taken ill and returned.

The cider roon followed, having crushed the enemy
and placed the frontier in a condition of safety.

Probhnkara died und was succeeded by his elaesj. son,

who heard of a misfortune Hus* befell his only sister

lUjyasri married to Grabavatman of M&godha. The
latter had been killed by the ruler of MAIvo and

Bajyasrl bad been thrown into prison. Rajyavardhana

matched u|K>n Milvu, and having dofeated tko king

of that country, was on the march homeward when
he was entrapped by Sawnka of Bengal. lUjyavar-

dhana was assassinated bv ^asanku and R5jya»ri had

to escape t<i the Vindhyan forests fo save herself.

Harahavardhana appears to have been unwilling to

accept tho responsibility of rule, but be had to do so

all the same.

His first task was to go in search of his sister,

and find where she was, which he soon did and just

saved her from death. He then turned to $a«anka
and reduced him to subjection. This done, he set to

himself the task of rebuilding the empire, as it was
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under 'he Gupta* Throughout a comparatively long

njgn he was constantly engaged in war for aLout

thirty years. and brought the whole of Hindustan under

his sway. his authority having been acknowledged by

the Brahminical rule? of Kainarilpa (Assam) and the

6aiv* ruler of Bengal on the one aide to tire far oil

ValUbhi and Kashmir at tire other extremity. In

one direction a limit was set to his arms, and so his

achievement fell far short of liia ambition, which

was probably that of Samudragupta Harsha under-

took an invasion of the Dekhan, but the Vindhyau

pisses were w> well guarded by Pulikesin of the

Dekhon that Haraha was actually defeated Like

many another great man he recogimod tire limitation

to hit own capacity and acquiesced in this defeat,

aa ho never again made any other attempt on this

side. Thus, having reconstructed an Empire of

Hindustan, he turned his attention to maintaining this

empire.

It was during the later part of his reign that Jliuen

Th&sng, the great master of tho Law from Coina,

travailed in India. Ho found the administration of the

empire aa aatiefaclory aa his predocessor of a couple

of centuries ago had done, except that ihe land and water

ways were not so secure as in the age of the Guptas.

The emperor was constantly on the move and his

camp was almost a moving city. Criminal justice

appears to hare been prompt, but somewhat severer

than in the previous age. There wna a regular

system of official records, although none of these

fcave come down to us. Harsho, a great scholar and
poet himself, gave a stimulus to learning, and, ac-

wrding to the Chinese scholar, education appears to

have been widespread. In his court, and under his

direct patronage, poets flourished in such numbers
U*a- his name ranks among typical patrons of letters.

% nature or by education, he appears to have been
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extremely tolerant. 1 His eclecticism was much like

that of Akbar
;
but latterly, and through the influence

of Hiuen Thsang, he loam more and more to the

Mab&yina achool of Buddhism. The great Buddhist

festival he celebrated at Kanouj and tho toleration

feast he held at Allahabad show that he entertained

very broad and enlightened views upon religion.

Although he had to carry on wars incessantly for

thirty years, he seems to have been led into war out

of sheer necessity, rather than of a taste for it. Tho
stories regarding his acts of persecution have to be

considerably discounted. When he passed away in

A. D. GJ8 he does not appear to have left a proper

successor. A minister of his Arjunn usurped the empire.

Thu usurpation proved a failure, through the inter-

cession of a Chinese amUuaiidor. Hursba sent a Brah-

man as ambassador to China. When this ambassador

returned. China saut a return embassy under Woug-
Hiucn-t'sc. When this latter arrived the usurpation

had taken place. Tho usurper illtrcatcd the nmhvis.idor

who fled to Tibet for protection. Returning with

Til*etan help, he overthrew tho usurper, and thus eamo
to an end the last Hindu empire, of Hindustan.

During the centuries following a d. 700 np to the

Muhammadan conquest, there never was built np

another empire of any duration and the want of a

central power accounts for the conquest, with compa-
rative fuse, of India by the Muhammadans.
At about the same time also came to an end the

great Pallav* Power in South India. Since adminis-

tering the check* to llarsha, Palibegin had to grapple

with the Pallava Naraaimhavarman, the builder of the.

cave-temples at MimalUpuram, the seven pagoda*.

Ono of the Pallava generals, inarched up to the capital

i Thu it the age mil B+nvri Hid i>Ik* when Sankiracharva !*t

txlkwd vo have written hi* Bkfakjwn
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of the Cbllukyas at Bldomi and destroyed it so com-

pletely that there was an interregnum of thirteen

years after PulikSsin. His successors, however, often

carried the war into the Pallava territory, the northern

frontier having been undisturbed. It was to maiutoin

peace on this Paliavi frontier that Pulikesin organized

a separate viceroyalty at Vongi under his brother, who
in his turn became the founder of a dynasty,

A sad calamity overtook the Chfilukyns about the

latter half of the seventh century A- l>. This was the

overthrow of their dynasty aud the usurpation of the

Chajukya Empire by the KSshlrakfitas, with their

capital farther, and therefore safer, from the Pallavas.

This gave the Pallavas a little respite; hut after the

temporary occupation of Ranch i by the liAsh^rakuta

VaiiauiPgha, the Pallava Empire breaks up into smaller

Slates, from oat of which the great Chola Empire
is eventually to rise.

Amidst all this ceaseless dux of the political units
that constituted India tb rough all these ages, there
stands out one fact, namely, that whenever great
empires were in existence, such ub the Mnnryo or

Gnpra or even that of Harshn, India enjoyed not only
interna! tranquillity and the blessings of n good
Rd ministration, hut also security on the frontiers.

Whenever this imperial unity was wanting, it follows
as unmistakably that the anarchical elements inside

asserted, themselves. This stare of division invited an
invader, and he was readify forthcoming, a, that if

there is one feature which can be said to l*> the
dominant feature of the history of India daring the
millenimn ending a. d. 700. that feature is the attempt
6o baild a permanent empire. In spite of all these
disturbances there still was a good measure of peace and
plenty in the country, and what follows, as a necessary
consequence thereof, considerable success in making
We 001 on|y tolerable but comfortable. The literary
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and artistic achievements of the period arc things we

may well he proud of; and this ha# been due entirely

to a broad outlook into the fnturo by our ancestors.

It is only to be regretted that they did not discover

a method of reconciling the opposing principle of local

autonomy with imperial unity. This accounts for all

the ills that followed.

The history of Hindu India has a unity of its own.

if only the material available be used constructively.

This unity would become the clearer, if we could but

bring together all the available information. It is every-

day becoming more and more possible, thanks to the

exertions of orientalists, to write such a history.



CHAPTER II

HISTORY OF SOUTH INDIA

A GOOD map of Indin, will show very clearly that

India, south of the Himalaya*, falls naturally into

three divisions, namely, the river plains of Ilindusluu in

the north, the plateau of Malva Dekhan in tho middle,

and the plains below the Ghauts bounding the Dckban
plateau. Historically each of these natural divisions

may be treated separately. Hindustan has n history

of its own, coining into touch with that of the l>ekh»n

only at particular epochs. The Dekhan has its periods

of history quite distinct from that of Hindustan
;
while

the history of South India and that of the Dekhan
oome into contact much oftenor, and the general move-
ments of both regions show a great deal more of

connexion and interaction. The reason for this stale

of things i& not hard to understand. In the early
dawn of history in India, between the first two divi-

sions (hero was an impenetrable forest called Malii-

kintara (or the great forest) Hanking the Vindbyas,
and proving with them a great barrier to the freedom
of movements of the population. With respect to the
Dekhan and the south there has never been any such
barrier either of mountain or forest. Hence it is we
are justified in treating of the history of this part of
India—India south of the Vmdhyas—as one whole,
though it is possible and often ncce*sary to treat it in

compartments.

The history of peninsular India begins, then, some-
what later than that of Hindustan : for the Dravidian
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civilization of the south, though much more ancient

than it? history, owes ita history to Aryan immigration,

as much as does north India. This immigration of

the Aryans took place certainly much later than Vcdic

times. Of the period that intervened between this

immigration and the beginning of historical times in

south India, we have but few traces of evidence, and

these are more often indirect than direct.

The first definite mention of kingdoms in the south,

which can be accepted as historical, undoubtedly is

that in tho thirteenth edict of Asbka. This we have

to regard as tho historical starting point, until the

chronology of the Puranas and tho Epics are settled

beyond doubt. Even as such we have to come down

to the Christian era for any detailed knowledge of

South India.

For this knowledge we are more dependent upon the

so-called auxiliaries to history than auy history wc have,

even of the chronicle kind. Tho evidence is to be found

in the monuments of human industry and art, and tho

inscriptions that have come down to us on coins, metallic

platee, or upon atones. The inscriptions do not take ns

very far, and tho information contained in them, though

retiablo and ofteD clear, is not quite so full as one

would wish they were. The monuments have begun

to bs studied only recently, and, m far. the results

they have yielded, though quite satisfactory, are not

full enough. Thero is much to be done hero before

results can bo achieved. Tho traditionary evidence

is of a different character. It is far fuller, though very

careful sifting is required before any reliance can be

placed upon it. These traditions may bo grouped into

ethnography and folklore, and literature. The customs,

habits, and the various and varying practices of the

people tell their own tale, not only in regard to the

movements of the people and their change of habitat,

but also give us the clue to their history.
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The literary tradition is often more fixed and perhaps

nsoife reliable, though again considerable care has to be

bestowed in the collection, classification and evaluation

of the evidence. On a general consideration of these

rorioua items of information so far available, the history

of South India would fall into six periods;—

(1) Early period—to the fifth century A.D.

(•2) Pall&va period—fifth to ninth century a. d.

(3) Tho Choln ascendancy—ninth to fourteenth

century a. d.

(4) Tho ascendancy of Vijayunagar—fourteenth to

sixteenth century A.D.

(5) The Musaluiftn-Maharatta period—sixteenth to

eighteenth century a. d.

(6) Tho British period—eighteenth and nineteenth

century A.D.

Corresponding to this there are for tho Dekhan;

—

(1) Andhra period— to fifth centuiy a.d

(2) Early Chiluky* period—fifth to seventh, and

Ilashtrakuta —seventh to tenth century A- d.

(31 The later Ch&lukya period—tenth to fourteenth

century a. d.

(4) Vijnyaaagar.

(5) Muaalai&n-Maharatta.

(G> The British period.

Tho earliest period of South ludian history, in con-

tradistinction to that of tho Dekhan, depends entirely

upon literary evidence. In fact for the first period

there is nothing else except for a few As6ka and

SStavAhana records. Even Patavah&nn history depends

fn groat part upon tho accounts given in the Pnranaa

—chiefly the Matsya, Vishnu and the Vayu. So far.

therefore, as the movement of political power is con-

cerned, South India and the Dekhan were marked off

respectively is the spheres of the Sitavihanas and * tho

tbice kings* and several (seven according to Tamil
literature) chieftains. The kings are respectively Chora,
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Chola. und Pnndya ; and tho chieftains havo tbeir strong-

holds on hillocks, like the doovgs of tho P&Uyagara of

a later generation. The region specially remarkable

for these chieftaincies was. the hilly strip of country

running through South Arcot, Salem, and Coimbatore

districts, at the foot of the ghauts where they move
out co meet each other. Kanchi was the head-quarters

of one, Tirukoildr of another, Anji, Kiri, and 6ri belong

to the Salem district
; Pihan, Ewi and a few others co

Madura and Tinncvelly; while Amur (Ambur) and
Vellore belonged to yet another chieftain of M&vilangoi.

There was some commercial activity during this time,

although the period must have been full of wars as well.

Happy confusion prevailed in matters religious, a single

street often containing shrines sacred to the bright bene-

ficent Vedic deities and the blood-thirsty and vengeful

deni worship. Alongside l»oth of these are the quiet

abodes of the lioly ones of the Jains and tho Bud-
dhists as well. Thera appear to have been the rudiments

o! goad government, mostly in some sort of self govern-

ment, and justice was administered with even-handed
impartiality. The authorities present to >m, no doubt,

idealized picture of tho state of society ; but behind
the work of art it ie easy to discover the bed-rock of

fact. There seems to have been more unity in society,

and the hard hidebound oxclmiveneas (which is only too

apparent now), does not find much vogue. Buddhist

and Jain influences are nt work
;

Iwt the worship of

Siva and Vishnu seem co carry tho largest clientele.

This old order ch&ngeth yielding place to new, and
we find instead a struggling body of warring political

atoms. From out of this struggle arises the great

Pallava power, and we pass into the second period. It

often appears that the history of India, before the British

supremacy was established, can be considered only ts

a perpetual struggle to found an empire. Regarded

in this manner, the establishment of that European
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po\f«r would be the nature! result of the political

evolution of the country as a whole. This view items

to bo clearly right with respect tn Sooth India in

particular. and thns can bo seen a parallelism in Indian

hit lory to that of Greece in pre- Macedonian times.

jit the commenceraen; of the first of these periods the

CbtUsarein the ascendancy. They give place tn the

CtiUM. who in turn make room for the Pandyo. The

Paidya supremacy passes a-.vav iind the Pallavat rise

int) importance. The latest scientific estimate of the

ag< of all these vicissitudes is the fifth century
; but

there is * volume of evidence in favour of pushing this

period back a few centuries. Here the instigation

.will have to go hand in hand both in Sanskrit and
'la nil. This is not the place nor the occasion for an

elarorute exmination of the connexion between tho two
languages, but it mu-t he remarked iri passing that*one

of the earliest Tamil KAvyas is based on the Bri/tat

Kalhd of GunAdya. who flourished in the o>urt of a
Siiavabana at Puiinn. This gives us the ultimate lower
limit; while the fifth century would be the ultimate
upjer limit for this period of efflorescence of Tamil.
There is one great landmark between the fust period

anr tho second, and that is tho invasion of the south
by the great Samudragupta. Ho came south down to

Kaichi and theD mined nortli-we« from it. The
contemporary of this Gupta was Vishiiiigiipa of K&nclii,

wh ch ruime figures among the early rulers of Kanchi
in the Pallava records. With them wc» coue upDti
firner historical ground. Simultaneously with theee
tisi into importance the early Chrllnkyus. in the region
thit had, id the earlier period, been in ihe possession
of the Sfttavuhanus. These latter had to maintain
Wieir possessions as ngainst the Kalietiapas. fiist from
Guterat and then against them from Mfllva. In this
%lr

‘&R lfl they were finally overlhiown, and it is from
»m>Qg the feudatories of these SfituvShanas that the

3
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Chnlnkyas rise The Andhra or tsitavAhana rale is

char*cteii/.cd by almost the same social features as the

farther south
:
but in point of religion they seem to

have been great patrons of the Jains snd Buddhists.

Trade guilds and commercial corporations seem to have

been in existence
;
and a brisk commercial intercourse

appears to have been uiaintaioed both with the interior

by way of land, and with the outer world by way of

water. The Prakrit dialect* seem to have been culti-

vated with care, and the Pois&chi lSrihat Kathd ia

evidence of this culture. Prmhisht&na (Paitan), Patri,

Vallabhipatao, are said to have beer, great marts and

ports of exit for commerce on the west coast;

while equally imi>ortant in the east and south were

places like Taiuraliptl, Kajaka, Tondi, Puhftr, Kcrkai,

etc., on the Coromandel; Cranganore, Tondi, Vnikkarai

on the Arabian Sea Coast. Other places referred to

are Katnba, Sambnhava and some islands, and regions

about the Persiun Gulf.

Through the centuries of its sway, tho Kitav&haua

dynasty had its power extending from sea to sea,

and wo arc not quite sure how it actually passed out

of existence. Tho usual break up probably followed,

a groat external impact, und when again wo gain a

glimpse we see the Chnlukyas well on their way to

hegemony in the Dekbnn. From a. i>. 500 to 750 we
find the ChAlukyas and the Pallavas constantly at war

The Pallavas gain the upper hand and destroy the

capital of the Ohrtlukyaa at Badumi about a. d. G40.

Tn consequence there is an interregnum for thirteen

years. During the next two generations the T’allavas

sutfer similar disasters from the ChAlukyas. Kanchi

has often to stand siege and even suffer occupation by

an enemy. The constant wars on the Pallava frontier

wear them out, and an internal revolution does the

rest. The ChAlukyas fall and the Uashtrakfitas rise in

their place. The Pallavas attempt to assert their indc-
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pendence
;

bill the attempt is frustrated by the energetic

action of the ItlshtrnkA|a Dumidarga Vairamegba.

With this passes away Pallava greatness, and their

territory becomes broken up into a number of chieftain-

r.ios, the first of these being overthrown by the Cholft

Adilya before a. n. i>00. This same ruler of the Chola

dynasty also ovorthiew the Kongo country, and tbns

began the Chola empire in the Dekhan.

The period of Pallava ascendancy is remarkable in

many ways. It was !be period of great religions activity,

when Buddhism had to give way More the rising tide

of raurlnic Hinduism, both l>aiva and Vnishnava.
According to Mr. Venkayya the earliest Pa Ilavas of

tbe Prakrit records wero Buddhists; the next ones
ware VaiEhtuva and the last ones 6aiva. This was
also the period when cave-temples, and other temples, as
well, came to l»u constructed in large numbers. Thore
was also considerable activity in literature1

. Many of

the Tamil classics that we have at present have to be

ascribed to this period. In the Dckhan also there was
similar activity, tho KailAsenStha temple at Ellora
having been built during the iicriod.

When the I’nllava power broke about tbe end of

the eighth century a. j>., ami the Cholas wore begriming

to r.ae, South India was divided in political allegiance,

the border line passing through tho fringe of tbe
plateau. Just in the region where wo are, thcro wan
the dynasty of tho Ganges ruling over the plain districts

of Mysore with their capitals at. Kolar and Talikad at

different times. The Pa Ilavas and Pandyns seem to

hive boon at war. which ended in the complete over-
throw of the former. Tho Pandya activity in the
north received a check from the Ganga feudatories of
the RashtrakiHns in h battle fought so far out w
Tirupparain biyam near Knmbhakonam. The I’andya
Varaguna hud to withdraw, and this was the time
Propitious to tbe rise of a new dynasty of enterprising
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rulers, such as the Cholas were. They rise into pro-

minence no doubt by the acquisition of the Pallava

and the Koogu kingdoms. This latter acquisition brings

the Cholas into touch with the Bishtiairitas through

their southern feudatories the Gangas. The Kashira-

kotos and the rising Cholas go to war. Krishna III

of iho former dynasty is so far successful that he is

in occasion of Kancbi Later on RajAditya, the son

of Parintaka I, falls in a Kittle fought in a. i>. 949-iO

with a Ganga feudatory, Br.tuga
;
and this for a time

checks the rising tide of Chola aggression. Abqpt a

quarter of a century thence the Kftsliiraknfas fall a

victim to a domestic revolution, and a scion of the

wostern Chfilukyos rises into importance. This revo-

lution gives the Cholas l he requisite leisure to organise

their resources, and when they reappear under R*ja-

r&ja they arc already a great power. The ChAlukvas

similarly have a succession of able and energetic

rulers. The plateau becomes the debatable frontier

between the two powers, and this struggle conti-

nnee for six or seven genCmtii us, with varying suc-

cess, until «t lest the Cholas and the Chalukyos mark

off their spheres of influence as it were. The Cholas

remain below the Ghats, and the territory in the

platuuu remains nominally uuder the ChAjukyaa. The

end of this struggle—a battle royal between two

equally matched powers—well organized and with great

resources.—brings into prominence a number of feuda-

tory slates, chief among which have to be mentioned

the Y&davas of Devagiri, the Kikattyas of Wamngal.

and the Hoysnbu of Dvarasamudnl. In the south

the chiefs of minor principalities liseinto importance;

but the leading part i* taken by a succession war for

the Pandya throne, in which the Ceylonese on the

ono hand, and the Cholas and their feudatories on

the other take put. This civil disseusion contributes

to weakon all parties, the Cholas fall, and the Pandyas
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Bud the Hovsalas tight for the quarry, n* the Hoysalas

Mid the Yftdavas did before on the break up of the

Ch:i]nkyft Empire. At the time that Marco Polo waB

mailing along the Indian coast, Narasimha Hoysala and

Soodara Pandya were ruling in the south
;

the Ytlda*

vis were under Raniadeva, and the Kiikatiya* under

FrnUpa Rudra II. It was into this world of South

Inclie. thus -
politically divided that AU’u'd-dfn Khilj'i

hioke in. When next bis general, Malik Kflfur, under*

took a more systematic raid into tin* south, the king-

dom* were in a high state of decay. They were

aJi crushed and the Musuhufln stood arbiter for a

tint*.

This is the period of high watermark ot Hindu pro-

gress all round. Modern Hinduism assumes the shape

ic which we find it to-day. The indigenous literature

ht well as the classical Sanskrit receive considerable

patronage and blossom into full maturity to pass into

artificiality. Religion hat In-ell readjusted to the re-

quirement.* of the iiiiiiW', nod administration had come
to be highly organized iip>*n surprisingly modern lines.

Revivalism in religion arul rc-invigomtion was the

order of the day. It is upon a world so situated that

the flood wove of Muslim incursion broke in, over-

turning everything. As in nature fco in politics action

provokes re-acnon against it. This incursion, and the

Consequent confusion n.d apprehension, provoked local

re-action, wherever there were local ruling families.

The Muslim outposts arc beaten in nnd the empire
is in no position to assert its anthoiity. The local

eflorta are gathered up in the foundation r.f a large

fted united Hindu Empire known to history as that

of Vijianagar. This empire lasts from the middle of

the fourteenth century to the end of the sixteenth,

"hen in its turn it falls before a coalition of the

MawIniJn kingdoms of the Bekhan The two chief

Musalnian State* of Golk-nda and Bijapur divide tbe
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south between themselves, the Kamatic Bilaghst going

to the one. and the pi'In ghat to Ihe other. In the

former, arises the kingdom of Mysore, and in the

Utter the Nawabsbip of Arcot. Happily the first -one

remains to-day under its native ruler, though under
the rogis of the British Empire

;
while the other is

represented by a titular scion of the family thus

founded. It is this other that gave the occasion for the

European merchant companies to drop their quills

and try the sword. II is this pleasant diversion of

some of the Company's clerks, be it by accident or

by design, that was the small beginning of that great

political phenomenon—the British empire in India

as we sco it to day. It is these attempt*, which have
never ceased to he made fiorn the beginniog of history,

that have culminated in the empire that for the first

time holds sway from the • Boot of the World 1

to

Cape Comorin and from the Mek-an coast to the
Mekong valley.

No utceuipl has been made in this chapter to trace

the history of South India on auy large scale—a task

uf the greatest magnitude and difficulty. I have only

attempted to indicate the many issue)*, both principal

and subsidiary, that would require careful study aud
investigation There is room for murb good work on
all these periods, tho oat tier more thun tlio later

generally. The first is a virgin field for any explorer,

while much yet remains to ho dono in tho second.

The periods intervening ihe brighter epochs are so far

a mere blank The history of these intervals of

darkness could be worked ont by a study of the places

where local chieftains flourished ; while the Pallava

period has to be worked up by a study of the Ganga
and other dynasties coeval with the Pallava, There is

much useful work to be done along the lines indicated,

and work, too, that would be all tho better for the

co-operation and co-ordination of individual effort.
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The Mythic Society of Bangalore has been ushorad

into being and will provide the wpiisite common plat-

form, and under its auspice* I have every hope that

indifidoal workers will not be long m coming forward

to Isnd their assistance.



CHAPTER III

STRUGGLE FOR EMPIRE IK SOUTH INDIA

From the dawn of history, empire has been a problem
of such importance that a talented historian, Maspero,
has named his history of the Tigres and Euphrates
valley, during the second and third millenniums n. c.,

The Passing Aicag oj Empires. This has been the
case with empires ever since Pericles played his nolle

rOle of cmpire-bailding on the stage of Athenian
politics down to our own times, characterised by
imperialism as represented by Chamberlain and Cecil

Rhodes- So for us India is concerned this has bocn
the problem from the days of Chandragupta—nay even
from the day* of the Mah4bh/lra:a—to the compara-
tively late times of Mabadaji Scindia. It is a common
complaint of historians that in Indian history there

is no central argument round which to marshal facta

so as to present a connected and consistent whole.

This, no doubt, is true to a certain extent and the

Hindu period of Indian history has, in consequence,

been giveu the distinguishing epithet 'formative', that

is, the period when Statc-i wore in’procces of formation.

1 would rather give this distinction to the earlier part

of the Hindu period
;
and characterise the later one

‘the struggle for Empire'. It wus in this struggle

that the States that had Ix-en formed ware brought
into n larger union with the inevitable tendency to

break up. Empire is after all a compromise between

the opposing principles of local autonomy and imperial

unity. While for a time one of the two rival principles
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fflay be in the ascendant, the other is always in

•xisUocfl to take advantage of any weakening in it.

Tbia. in essence, has been the case with Indian

empires, with the distinction that personality played a

far more prominent part than the principle underlying

it This latter peculiarity it is that makes the struggle

assume in India the appearance of a rise and fall of

dynasties, without much affecting the even tenor of

life of the people, or their civilization.

India has through historical times been divided into

three distinguishable geographical parts despite much
historical unity. These are Hindustan, the Deklxan

and the farther south. Before the establishment of

the British empire these parts had each a distinct

history of its own and were never, more than tempo-

rarily, united into it consistent whole There occasion-

ally arose great rulers like Asokit or Sauiudragupta,

who made an attempt at welding them into one, but

the attempt was practically successful only for their

lifetime. Asoka’a boundary in the south was a liuo

drawn from Pondicherry to Canuauore and the parts

outside it lay beyond his authority. With regard to

Sftraadragupta it was even levs—his claim to authority

over the Dekhan States having been one of sufferance

rather than of actual rule. He claims to have con-

quered the States of the Dokhan and to have restored

them to the defeated ruler*. Ha it is possible to con-

*id<r the history of any oue of these three geographical

parts by itself, and without reference to the other

two. Thus T can now give a Nummary of the struggle

for empire in the south between the rulers of the

Dckhan and of South Indin.

The earliest known histoiicul reference to these is

in tho inscriptions of Asoka where he refers to the

Cbola, Pandya. Kerala, Salivaputra and the ntler of

Ceylon. But of the actual state of the country or of

to rulers we know bat little; but from literature
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(Tamil) or an ancient character we ruay gain a glimpse

of the political condition of South India in the early

centuries of tbe Christian F.ra. Tt it then that we
sec, os I have pointed out in the chapter on the The
Augustan Age of Tamil Literature, that States were

formed by the amalgamation, mainly by conquest, of

the smaller communities into the larger kingdoms,

so that at the beginning of the Christian Era we
find three well-defined and compact kingdoms of the

Chera, Choln, and Pandya. These lay claim to having

overcome the Aryan forces, ar.d thus perhaps indicate

their having played a not unimportant part in the

wars of the Dekhan rulers against the northern inva-

ders, the Kshetrapas of Guzernt and Mfllva. The
Dekhan contemporaries of the three crowned kings of

the south (Chera, Chola, Pandya) and the seven chiefs

wore the Andhrabbiityas. Of this dynasty the most
distinguished rulers were Gdtamipulra Sitakami and

his successor I’nlimiyi or PulOinavit. These beat hack

the Kshctrnpa Nuhopaua from the south and kept his

successors confined to Gu/.er&t and thus saved the

south. The territories under their rule included the

present Xiz&nTs Dominions and the Mah6r&&b|ia, with

their capitals at Guntoor (Dbaronikot or Dhunakataka)

and at Paitan on tho Godavari. The constant refer-

ences iu Tamil literature to Karikila Chela’s erecting

his tiger-emblem on tbe Himalayas, and ihe father of

dengu(tuvan’8 having had for his northern boundary

the Himalayas, would warrant the inference that they

carried their amis successfully towards the north.

The more so as KaiTk.ila is said in the SihpptiAhi-

k&mtn, to have received presents (tributes as they are

called) from tho rulers of M.ilva Avanti), Bundalkhand

(Vajranfidu) and Magadha. It would thus appear that

the struggle for empire had already begun, and this

probably continued for a coople of centuries, when we

see the Andhrabbritya power going out of existence.
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So also in the south wfl lose th<* thread, and we
have barely any mention of a great ruler. There is

thua a hiatus in the available records which would

indicate an anarchy consequent on the fall of the

greater Powers that held sway. This anarchy was taken

advantage of by the rising power of the Guptas, who.

under SamodroguptA and prolably under his father,

oonqnered the Dekhan States, and restored them to

their former rulers, perhaps, a*, n matter of policy.

This state of vassalage could not haw lasted long, and

fiora out of this anarchy there arose two great

Powers, the I’aJ lavas in the south and the Chalu-

k>as in Maharilslitra. These two dynast ie*. with their

capitals respectively at Kauchi and at Ihidami uiear

15i;«pur), continual the same struggle for empire and
were seen fighting constantly on the Tnngabhadra-

Krislnm frontier. As z consequence of this perpetual

antagonism, we sec the Cliitliikyns, following the ex-

ample of the Andhrabbrityas. create- u frontier province

with head-qvmit*is at Itejaimthcndti This war. done

by the great Chn|ukya Kmpcror Pulilcfain II, who made
his younger brother the viceroy. That this wub a wise

measure and was called foe by the necessity of the ca-o

is amply borne out by his groat enemy Nar/isiuihuvar-

mnn Pallavnmnlla's attacking Hodnnii and burning it

down, so as to cause an interregnum of thirteen years.

These two great rulers were the imperial eontemporaries

of the Chinese traveller. Yuwaii Chwang (Hieun Thsang).
and of his host H^rshavardhana ^ibtditya of Kanouj.

Thi* was about the middle of the seventh century
after Christ. A little after the end of that century,

both these powerful dynasties wore out each other so

thoroughly that they went out of existence and gave
**7 to others to take their place in the Dekhan
»nd in the south after the inevitable annrdiv. We see
aliout this time the political centre of gravity shifting.

The rising ltfohtr&kut* |*>wer is on its trial and not
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merely hat to male* good ita claim; but it also has

to contend against factions within the camp. ***°w it

was the role of the Gangaa of Mysore to extend their

territory northward and southward. In this latter

direction they received a check from the Pandyau under

Varaguoa, who turned back the GangaH after inflict-

ing a defeat on tbexu at Tiruppaiambian near Kumba-

konani The Paodya was too far off to defend tho

Mysore frontier against the Gangas and not long after

this we find the BSshtrukatas tightening their grip

upon the Mysore country, and putting their wuthoru

t ion tier in a state of defence, at a time when a new

power comes into beiDg immediately to the south of

Mysore.

This was no other than the great Obola dynasty,

whose inscription* in largo numbers give us an insight

into their greatness. and tho political condition of the

time*. Taking their origin somewhere in the Tanjore

district (near Pudukotta) th*y mastered possession of

tho Chola country; and when tho third in succession,

lint the first great ruler. Patsntaka camo So the throne

about a. n. U00, their authority extended over Chola,

Touda ami KongunmndalUB. It was he that fought

against and beat back aggression on the Pandya,

Korola and Gangs frontiers. When he passed away

in the middle of the century, lie left to his sons the

war* all along the northern frontier. It is now that

the C'lio!a fortunes fell so low that the KlshtrakGpi

ruler, Krishna 111, was in occupation of Kanchi for a

while, and that KAjaditv*. the Chola ruler, for tho

time being, was slain in a battle at Takkoium about

a. n. 950, chiefly through the exertions of Perumfinaji

Butuga. the (iaega feudatory of tho Dekhan rulers.

About a twenty years after this, the Itashtrokatas were

orcithrown by a scion of the CbAlukyas, and the

contusion in the Deklian was the opportunity for the

Chola* of the south. While yet the Chilokyoa were
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•truggling to make good their newly acquired position,

the Cholas began to recover w well tint, when the

great Cliola. B&jarflja the Great, amended the throne

in a. l). 985, he found himself in possession of the

Chola, Tonda and Konguraandalamt, and ho had to

fight the Kcralas on the west coast and the Gnngas

in their own country. This latter power was over-

thrown about the year a. i>. 1000, t banks to the exenions

of this great Chola, ably seconded by those of his

greater Bon R&jendra, thn Gangaikomja Chola. so that

the debatable frontier hereafter was Vedatorvuftd, 2000.

While the son was thas lighting to establish peace on

this frontier, the father had vastly added to his empire

by a stroke of policy in th- north by tlie addition of

the whole of the eastern Chilukya kingdom of Vengai-

mandalam.

This kingdom beginning as a vicoioyalty under Kulja

Vishnuvardhana, the younger brother of Pulikfsin II,

the Chilukya, continued to acknowledge allegiance to

the Cbilnkyaa, piobubly till these latter were over-

thrown Then the eastern kingdom continued in com-

parative pence till the Cholas mode their frontier

contiguous to the eastern Chilukya riontier. fcijanlja

now guvo his daughter in marriage to Vininliditya,

and restored the conquered kingdom to his son-in-law,

who was only too glad to have the powerful Chola

to help him in case of attack either from the west

or from the north. The eastern Chfllukya territory,

it must be said to the credit of the far-seeing policy

of Itijarftja, remained ever after faithful to the Cholas

and continued »n integral part of the empire.

When Hajarija died in a.d. 1013. he left behind

him to his son, the Gsngaikondu Chola, practically

the whole of the Madras presidency except Madura

and Tionevelly. Only the Chfllukya frontier was in

dispute. The son bud to fight on this frontier and if

his inscriptions can be taken as unpimesc! a'de evidence
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h.- socnivd it. He ‘•iglied (or mw worlds to conquer

in Ilia own small way. and carried his arms successfully

across Kalingaui (Gaojaui), etc. IIo fought battles on

the Ganges and in Burma, earning thuR the high-

sounding surname of the Gangaikonda Chola, the magni-

ficent ruins of whose capita! at Oaugaikonda-Solapuram

(in the Wcxjiyurpiilayam taluka) attest his greatness

to this day. When in his turn the Gangaibomja Chola

(the hero of the Kanorcso RAjast-khuni Vilisaui). had to

leave his earthly empire to his son Rajidhiraja in

a.d. 104-2, the frontiers were all aflame in revolt, and

this condition of the Chola empire was made the worse

by the Chalubyft ruler of the time having been a

great warrior.

Three generations of rulers had lived and passed away

in the seven and a half lakh country 1 of tho Chajnkyas

and their uxurtioiw left ihe empire quiet in all other

directions except that of the Chola frontier. On this

frontier there was constant war eveu in the dor* of

RajarSja and his non, so that, when Somfevara Aliava-

malla a-soended the throne of his fathers A. X). 104-4,

he had to continue the work of his father and grand-

father. Meanwhile Kajiidhirija had had lime to intro-

duce order into his own empire, and to bring the

revolted frontiers Imek to their allegiance. When the

warrior-king Simfcv&rn broke in upon him RajAdhirSja

was ready to meet him. The war* ware long nnd

wearying an I
the results were often doubtful. They

made nt last a resolute attempt to decide once for all

this debate of arms, and the result was the great bottle

fought in the year A.D. 1052 at Koppain on the Tunga-
bliodro. RajadhirAja fell in it and, for the time, victory

was with the ChajukyaB; but R&jendra, the younger

brother of the Chola, brought up reinforcements and
retrieved the fortunes ot the Cholas and thus earned

I Tbi* refers cither to the reveooc, or to tho number o( sillnyea.
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h» title to lie crowned on the field of liattle. Now
began *.be battle royal between the contending rulera

which wan not to end for a couple of generations,

and, when it did. it had worn out both |»rties so

much that the empires were ripe for breaking up.

Rajfndra Ckola II was able during his reign to

invade the Ch&lukyu dominions themselves, and lays

claim to having erected a pillar of victory at Kolliipuraui

(Kolhapur). One unlooked for consequence of these

long and wearisome wars was the adveut into promi-

nence of a number of great chieftains, who b?gin-

ning as pillars of empire eventually proved, in their

successors, its destruction. Having hod to light over

the wavs of his elder blether again, and having to

maintain the Chola aims and prestige strenuously during

his timo, as against the Chii'.ukyas. ltijAndia died in

A. D. 1060 or 1061. His younger brother Vtravftjfindia

assumed the imperial purple and along with it the

responsibilities. He was already a handy man for

the heavy work. One of the Mysore Inscriptions thus

Bpeoks of him and hie rule— ‘ a new ruler ! A kingdom

fit for a hero I Now is the occasion for ui ‘.

The ChAlukyas wore busy on the frontier. Between

VlrarAjcndra and S<~>ineswara several battles wore fought

in the Ceded districts. The Cli&jukyas regarded Kol-

lippSkkai somewhere in the Chitaldroog district as the

door of the smith and appointed the most trusted

official to guard this region. At the accession of

Vlrarkjfndrs the whole of the Mysore country—the
three divisions composing it. namely, GongavAdi. Nolam-

bavfidi and Banavase, all but the lost only nominally,

was under the second but the most capable of Somfs-

vira's Bons. Another Son was not far ell and had a

viceioyalty in the Ceded districts with head-quarters

at Knmpli. and beariug the title VengaimandaleBvara

without the territory to give him the title. It would

appear from the inscriptions that the ChiHtikyas
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advanced up to the P4lir, from which river Vlrarijendra

had to chase them hack. Aftor this the noma! condi-

tion of affaire was restored, and the five Chola invasions

had for their objective the territory at the angle be-

tween the Tungabhadra and the Krishna. Vfraraja

once occupied Kaaipli and planted a ' Pillar of Victory

there'

.

The Chola claims to have won three times in battles

at Kndal Sangauian at the junction of the rivers. In

most of these Vikraui&ditya, the second son of Soinfs-

vara, played a distinguished part. On the last occasion

when the Chola was there, having accepted the challenge

of }>>iu(>svari I, ho liad to wait long ayd neither

Soiiiesvara nor his army appeared. While the Chola

was about to break up camp aud move ou, Vikm-

nuidityo appeared at the head of his army and

showed a readier inclination to trail than to fight.

This parleying ended in a treaty between the Chola

ruler and the Ch&lakya prince who set the seal by

taking the Chola princess as his wifo.

This change of front on the part of Vlkr*ra8dityn

has to be explained. While the Chola was waiting,

Sdmtoaia Ahavamalla died by drowning himself in

the Tungabhadra as a result of an attack of a malignant

fever. There won n change of rulers at ltd jamahendri.

Ksjaraja ChSlukya, the nephew and son-in-law of the

Gungaikondft chola. had died leaving a son and a

daughter. Tin's son does not appear in the transactions

immediately following Rijarftja’s death. The western

Cbihikyas moved east, but VlimrijSndr* was too

quick for them. He won a victory at Bczwada

(Vijayavadi) and ftp|K»inted a brother of the late King

as Viceroy at iSajainihcndii. Vlrarijendra thus se-

cured himself on this side of his empire and

returned, sending out an expedition across Kalingam to

Central India. In this political condition of his

frontiers S'nn'svara Ahavamalla died, and his eldest
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aon Somfavara Bhiivanaikam&lla succeeded. Vikra-

rnadityi did not wish to play the r«Me of a lieutenant

to his las distinguished, though eldc-r, brother, but

could not strike single-handed. Hence the inclination

to enter into an alliance with the powerful Chola on
the frontier.

This done, Vikrsmaditya moved through the southern

part of bis brother's dominions to feel the temper of

the greater viceroys of the empire. Some tune in

the oourea of this progress, VirarAjendra died at Gangai-

kondtt SoUpurwn the capital. This unsettled the plans

ol Vikrsmaditya who hurried there, set his brother-

in-law on the throne and returned to his more direct

sphere of activity. t>oon after the new Chola rater

fell a victim to a revolution, and another young ambi-
tious mail was upon the Chola throne. Viferamaditya

had to bide his time, and waited si.\ more years

before ho thought he could venture upon his danger-

ous career towards empire. The young man who as-

cended the Chola throne in a. d- 1070 was no other

than Kul&ttnaga. the aon of the Chijukva Rdjarijo

and grandson, through hie mother, of tho Gangaikonja
Chola. He appears to have been brought up in his

grandfather's house and seems to hsro distinguished

himself, while yet a prince, in distant expeditions in

central India. As Yuvaraja. he is said, in his in-

scriptions, to have captured a herd of elephants at

Vairigaram and to have taken Chakragfttam. This
latter is in the territory of Dhflra where the great
Hhoja had recently ruled, and it might have been that
Knb'ttunga had to play a leading part in the expedi-
tion sent out by VirarAjendra. VlraiSjendra is said
»Wo to have sent an expedition to the Talaing country.
As Yuvaiaja of the Clutlukya KajarSja, Kulr.ttunga
could not have gone there. This is further borne out
by ‘ KnlOitungas having uplifted the lotus goddess
in the direction of the rising snn.’ This could, perhaps.
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he made to mean the Telugn country, which is not

quite t.i the east of the Chola country.

It would thus be clear, bearing in mind that the

name ol Kulottunga docs not figure in the trans-

actions after the battle of Bezwada, that Knlbttonga

spent his youth in the immediate entourage of the

great Chelae. He appears to have been quite content

to Accept a lieutenancy from his uncles, but not from

any of his cousins. Further there is nothing to

connect Kulottunga with the revolution after Vlra-

rejendra'a death. This may have been the natural

consequence of the Ch&lukya intervention, and Kuh't-

tunga merely reaped the benefit arising therefrom,

having had reason to believe, fts some of his inscrip-

tions and the Kulingaltapparani show, that ho was

adopted by the Gangaikontja Chola, though this latter

had three souk to succeed hiui and another older than

these who preferred quiet life to sovereignty. It

waa this Kulr>ttuaga who upset the calculation of

VikraroQdilya, and, under the circamat&ucoe of his

accceeion, fought against VikramAditya in hin schemes

of nclf-aggrandixcmant.

Kulottunga had his own frontiers to quiet before he
could think of Vikramiditya, and this respite on this

frontier was taken advantage of by VikVatnKditya

to gain greater hold upon the Mysore country-. Tn

this he was successful in the main. When he, there-

fore. thought his time had come to put his plana into

operation, Kulottunga was ready. SomSsvara Bhusa-

naikaiualla bad reasons to suspect Vikramiditya, and

this latter deemed it unsafe to reside at court. Vikra-

luAdity* made up his mind, and with hiB brother Jaya-

simha got things ready in tho south against his elder

brother and sovereign Slmfevara asked for help and

Kulottunga gladly agreed ;
bnt. before Kulottunga could

arrive Vikramiditya had won. un<l Sfunf-svara was

thrown into prison. This was in a. i>. 1076. After an
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invasion or two of the Mysore country to wrest the

southern half of it from the Chains, and another into

the Telngn country. Vikramirlitya allowed matters to

settle themselves in the frontier between the Cholas

and the Chfctakya*. Bach of these sovereigns ruled

over his respective empire for hall a century, generally

in peace- Vikranilditva sent out two expeditions

across the Narbudda, Central India. (Dhiraand Dfthala),

having been distracted by wars, civil and external, in

the earlier part of his reign. He dispatched contin-

gents to help rulers at such a great distance as

Kituarfipa (Assam). Kuldttunga conquered and even

colonized the south and west up to KOtfSrn near

Cape Comorin, and subjugated the Kalingams (Orissa)

through his general Karun&k&ra Toixjam'm.

Affair" on the Mysore frontier were developing fast

for a final issue, and chiefly through the strenuous

exertion# of a Mysore chief, Vishnuvardhann Hoytola,
and the warlike instincts of his general GangarAju.

Gangavidi and Nolambaridi were lo&t to ihe Chola in

a. D- VI 16 and only nominally added to the Chilukyun

empiro. This marks the beginning of the disruption.

The southern viceroy* who atcod firm by the side of

Vikram&ditya in his wars against the Chola, and even
in his usurpation, naturally expected the reward of

their services in nominal allegiance, if not actual

independence. This had to bo acquiesced in snd the

ambition of some of these redoubtable champions of

the prince, the aspirant to the throne, proved the

banc of the emperur and his empire. Vibramiditya

was, however, saved the humiliation of n break-up of

the umpire by the exertions of the loyal Sinda chief-

tain, Achugi II of Gulburga (in the Nizam’s Dominions).

He defeated in a night attack nt Kannegala the
Hoysal* forces and chased them back to Bfldr, iheir

head-quarters. Their allies in the revolt, the Kndsnibos
of Hangul and Goa had also to find shelter in their
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strongholds. So when Vilcramaditya died in A. r>. 1128.

the empire was left intact no doubt., hut without

chances of continuing much longer, unless it found

a succession of very capable rulers, which the empire

was fated not to have.

Kulottunga was more fortunate. Doubtless he had

to acquiesce in the loss of southern Mysore, but he

acquired a hold upon Kalingam. What was raoro he

had capable sons, distinguished in war and trained in

administration to succeed hint, when he died a. D. 1118.

There were three successors who maintained the

empire intact and when the Chois Empire fell, it

fell from the impact of simultaneous I’aodya, Kerala

and Kakatlya invasions from the south, west and

north. Poth these empeiorB were great administra-

tors. each in his way. They had perfected the Govern-

ment. sa it had been handed down to them, and were

otherwise patrons of letter#- They adopted a policy

of enlightened liberalism in religion. After a couple of

generations of week ruler#, the Cbulukya empire was

subjected to the double misfortune of disorganization

and dissensions within, uud the onset of a powerful

invader without. This double calamity was averted

by a man of genius Bijjala, who usurped the empire

and infused some fresh life into it for a quarter of

a century The new power of the Kukfttlyas of

Wftrangal was emerging into a great career, and the

process of disintegration was going on. though, in the

meanwhile, unobserved only by those whom it con-

cerned the moat. The Hoy&las pressed from the

south, Yadavas from the north-west and the Kdkatlyas

from the east. The empire was dead and these shared

the quarry. Like the Cliola empire somewhat later,

this empire was parcelled out among numbers of

petty chieftains, who claimed independence, and had to

maintain it by perpetual readiness to fight. At the

commencement of the thirteenth century there stood
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out the Yitdavas cf Deogiri, the KSkatlyas of Warangal

or Telingsna. the Hoy*alns of Dvftrafmmudra, and a

number of small chiefs in liea of the great C-hols. empire

and the Pandyas and Kerala. At the end of the fi»t

decade there broke in into this world south of the

Vindhyas the great Muslim wave of invasion tinder

Malik Kafur. Overthrowing in succession the great

feudatory principalities of Deogiri, W*rangal and

Dv&rasainudta, KAfur Malik advanced south as far as

RamSswaram. Leaving small garrisons behind, ho

went back to mature his own plans or king-making

and becoming king. The general movement against

this occupation of the country by the Muhammadans
culminated in the great Hindu empire of Vijaya-

aagg&r. The garrisons were driven oat and the

threads of these isolated risings were gathered together

by the genius of one man. who placed the bead-

quarters of the rising eiupite in the frontier outpost

of the south to guard at least this last citadel against

the MuBlim sonqueat. Thi6 story, however, belongs to

another period.



CHAPTER IV

INDIA AT THE I>A WN OF THE
CHRISTIAN ERA

Ikima rJia wondwland of Iho east, a* it in even now
called, was made known to She west, when the world-

conqueror. Alexander the Great, forced open her gates

on the north-west. Our knowledge of India at all of

ft dehtiite character may be said to extend no fartkor

than this period, as, according to the most recent

authority, his connexion with India was not much
more than a grout raid. It is matter of common know,

ledge that he had to give up his idea of carrying his

conquests right up to the eastern limits of the land,

(according to his own notion ol the contiguration of

the earth), owing to a mutiny among his soldiers

headed by his cavalry commander Koin<s. Before

leaving India, however, ho divided his conquest* on

this side of the Indian Caucasus into three vice-royalties

a* follows:

I. Paropankadoe, the country weBi of the Indus,

with Oxyartea. sho father of Roxana, for its vitx-roy.

II. The Punjab including in it the kingdom of

Taxila, end that of Porus, that of the Sophytes

togothor with the territories of the Oxydrachoi and

the Malloi, under the viceroy Philip, son of Much etas

;

leaving the civil administration in the hands of the

native prince#.

III. Sindh including the kingdom of Mourn'kanos,

Oxykonos, Sambas and Maeris of Pata'ene under

Peithon. the son of Agenor, for its viceroy.
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Philip was murdered in a mutiny, before the death

of Alexander, and his place was taken by Eudamos

who remained in India till colled away in 317 n.C.

to help Euwenes against Anligonua of Asia, the moat

powerful among the Diadochi. When the Macedonian

Empire was partitioned a second time in 321 m.c.

(consequent on the death of Perdiccas, the regent of

the lirst partition), the Indian province, east ol the

Indus, was left out of account, as Peithon had to

withdraw to the western bank of the great river.

About 305 li. c. Seleucus Nikutor made an attempt to

revive the empire of Alexander in this region, but had

to relinquish his hold upon the "hole of Afghanistan,

and enter into a humiliating tnaty with C'handiagupta.

the Maurya emperor of India. This personage is

believed to have been in the camp of Alexander in

the Punjab, and, thrown upon his own resources as

the great Macedonian turned away from the banks of

the Ravi, he took advantage of the confusion resulting

from the departure of Alexander to overthrow the

ruling Nonds in Magadhn, und set himself up as the

first emperor of India known to history. Iu the couise

of fifteen years he whs able to make himself to

strong as to fight SeleuouB. not only on equal terms

bat also to extort from him snch a viilnabln e*^sion

of territory as Afghanistan up to the Hindu-Knsb.

For three generations this dynasty held its power
undiminished. His grandson Asoka. the great Buddhist

Emperor of India, was able to hold his own with the

successors of Seleucu9, and maintained with them the

diplomatic relutions thus begun by his grandfather.

It seems to be well attested that both Seleucus Nikator

and Ptolemy Philadelphia hud sent ambassudors to

the courts of Cbandragupta and Bindusara, although

scholars are not wanting yet who consider the parti-

cular edict of Asoka a mere boast. With the death

of Asoka about 230 B.e. the Mauryan empire loses its
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hold upon the more powerful and distant of its vassals,

and the days of the dynasty are numbered.

From this event to the year a d. 319 the dale of

the rise to power o( the Imperial Guptas, the history

of India is yet quite uncertain, although we arc able

to gain a few glimpses as to the general features

of the history of that period. The Asiatic empire of

the Seleucidac was attacked simultaneously by the

Romans and the Gauls from the west and north-

west, and the Parthians from the eaBt. About the

beginning of the second century B.t\, Parthia made
good her independence under Arsakos Mithridatos I

and Baktria under Kukiatides. 1 This was but the

reflex action of the movements of the nomad tribes

in the fax-otf plains of Mongolia. The great tribe of

the Hiung-nu fell, with all the fervour ot neighbourly

love, upon the Yuet-chi, and dislodged them from

their then habitat in the plains of Zongaria. These

in their turn fell u(>on the Wu-sung, killed the Wu-
sung chicflaiu iu battle, and matched further upon

the region then in the occupation of the Sc, S>k or

&»ka3. These last had to make room for them along

the right bank of tho Oku* and occupy tbo country

protected by tho Indian Caucasus. The Y’uet-chi were
themselves defeated by the son of the l*te Wu-sung
chieftain. When his father full .in battle he found

a secure asylum with the Hiung-nu, who now helped

him to regain his lost patrimony. It was in the

course of these movements that the 6okn& and possibly

some of the Hiung-nu moved down the Kabul valley

into India, and occupied the country on the right

bank of the Indus, right down even to Gujarat. It

is one of their ouUsettlcmeuts on tho Jumna that the

coins and othet antiquities of Muttra would seetu

to warrant.

1 V. A. Smith. E<utp llittery 0/ India, p. tIO 3.
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While all this was taking place across the borders

of India, in India itself there was going forward a

revolution of no less consequence. The Mauryan empire

was overthrown by Pushyanntra Sunga. the Maurya
general, in spite of the loyalist minister, a brother-in-

law of Yegnasena S&takarni of the Dekhan. The
usurper’s strength was tried by a triple war:—

(

1 )

against Menander, ruler of Kabnl
; (2) against Kiravela,

the Kalinga ruler of Orissa ; (S) against the loyalist

Yegnasena and in behalf of a counter-claimant to the

throne of the kingdom ol Vidharba. Though for the

time successful against all these, the empire had suffered

vital injuries. The Pekhoa kingdom or viceroyalty

becomes so powerful that the Andhnis estabiish an
imperial position themselves, and render their quota

of service by holding out agaiust the 6aka invaders

from the north-west and west. It must have been in

the course of these warn that the occasion should have

arisen for tho founding of the era which now goes

by ihe name of Vikrauiadiiya, and that under tho

name of &aka. As to both these oras and the circum-

stances of their origin, there is very considerable

difference of opinion among scholars In the course

of ihe political shifting* described above, a clan of

the Yoehchi, by name KushAns, was nhle to push its

way into India and establish a kingdom in the Punjab

including Kasiuir. The greatest ruler among them,

whose empire came into touch with the Chinese

Empire on the one side and the Parthian on the

other, is Kanishki, the Constantine of the Buddhism

of the greater vehicle (MahAyinism). Learned scholurs

associate him with both the eras above referred to,

while there are yet others, who would dissociate him
from either and refer him to a period later than both.

None of them, however, take him beyoud the period

1 have marked at the beginning. At the very beginning

of the Christian era then the Punjab and the frontier
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province, including' KAslnir, were nnder the Kashinas
or thnir iiumedinCe predecessors or their successor.

Gujarat and M&lvsi, including northern Konkan, were

under the &akns.

Daring the period marked out above, we have been

passing from the supremacy of Buddhism (if such

an expression can be regarded as appropriate at all),

through a rea**ertion of the Brahman ascendancy, on

to a final compromise, ending on the one aide in

Mahiiy&nist Buddhism and on the other in the

Hinduism of the Gita. Bor as Professor Kern main-

tains, on the authority of the Tibetan historian Tftrtnath

and the foddhnrma-pundnrfka, the founder of the

MAdbyamikft school of Buddhism, Nngftrjuna wu a

disciple of the Biahman ItAhuIabhadia who was much
indebted in Sage Krishna. Paraphrased, this means no

less iliun that those teachers drew a part of their

inSpiratiou from the Gita.’ This is borne out by the

importance that attaches to Bhakti (devotion) in

MahiVyanist Buddhism nnd later Hinduism.

During all this period of active mutations both in

religion and politics. Snath India would appear to have

been out ol this great vortex. This is a delusion due

more to look of information than to a lack of history.

The edicts of Asoka mention the Chola, Pandya.

Kerala, Satlyuputra, and Ceylon, among those with

whom he entered into diplomatic relations. Ho thought

it worth his while to send bis son and daughter to

Ceylon as missionaries. These facts put it beyond a

doubt that there was some communication between
Magudha and Ceylon, generally by way of the 6ea.

It canuo! be that the neighbouring coast was not

also brought into touch with the north. The edicts

of Asoka, found in the Chitaldroog district, make it

certain that there was some connexion, and in all

i Manual -fMion feddAlM, f. Hi
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likelihood by way of land, and by tlie east coast. The
Ceylonese tradition, a* embodied in the UuhMramia,

is quite in support of Ibis conclusion. Between the

MahArtiehjra and Mtlva there whs a great trunk road

notwithstanding the great forest region between them.

This road it is that has given ns the name Dakahini-

patha (Dekhan). Most likely this road wound its way
over the hills by way of Burhanpur into western

Mftlva. The middle region was the forest, which it

continued to be even up to the days of Harsha.

Daring this period, and for a long time after,

Hindustan (the country north of the Vindhyas), kept

touch with the outer world by way of land mainly

;

the south kept itself in contact with the rest of the

world chiefly by way of the seo. That the Hindus

did not always wait for others to come to them for

goods is in evidence in u variety of ways. There is.

first, the statement of Cornelius Nopo*. who says that

Q. Metollus Celer received from the king <.r the Buevi

some Indians, who had been diiven by storm into

Germany in the ooursc of a voyage of commerce. 1

This is qnite a precise fact, and is borne out bv a

number of tales of voyages with the horrors attending

navigation depicted in the liveliest colours in certain

classes of writings both in Sanskrit and Tamil. Among
the places mentioned in the latter classes of sources

are those
^

in the East Indian Archipelago, BUClt

as Java (Sivnham). ftimhhava (Karplrasambhavaui),

K atil ui (Sumatra), and Kajahom (Burma) not to

mention China. It would thus appear that there was

some very considerable activity in maritime commerce.

They used to have lighthouses to warn ships and one

snch is described at the great port at the mouth of

the Savery, a big palmyra trunk carrying on the top

of it a huge oil lamp.

*M»crlod!o. AHiiint India, p 110.
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On either coast were towns of great commercial

importance. Beginning with the coast of the Arabian

Sea and pausing over the ports beyond the region of

South India, the first town of importance ie what tkel

classical geographers call Tyndis (Toiuji) where Quilandy

now stands. Opposite to it lies what waa called

Liuke (While Island) now going under the name

Sacrifice Rock or • Vellivan Kalla * among the people.

The Opliir of those geographers is located by tome at

the site of modern Beypore. South from this was the

great mart of Muziria (Muyinkk"du, Kodungalnr or

Crangauor) iho port of Vanji or Karur, the capital of

the Cheras, with the rivar-mouth Pseudostomos (Al>

mukhatu or false mouth). This iB the port to which

navigators turned their course when, through the

enterprise oi Harpaloa. the south-west monsoon was

discovered. Passing this port we come nest to fiakarc

(Vuikk»rai) the port of Nyeacinda in the territory of

the 1’andion of Madura (Nlrkknnroin in the kingdom

of the I'andvans at Madura). After this the el**sieal

geographers mention only Capo Comorin (Human).

Pacing Kmu&ri they lead us into the ATgslie (Argali

in Tamil, Muhodadi in S*n*krit) gulf, ami thence into

the port o: Kdkoi (Korkai). It is here that the

island of Taprnhane naturally finds mention. The
origin of this name for Ceylon lias been the cause

of very ingenious speculation. It is regarded by some

as ihe equivalent of Tamraparni (the Tiunbapanni of

the Buddhists). There is another derivation more

fanciful than this, namely. Up Havana as a corruption

of dlpa Rllvana. The more likely and much less

ingenious origin would bo dip Ruan, Kuan being one

of the kingdoms in the Island of Ceylon, about the

lieginning of the Christian era, according to the MaM-
etmia; and that the kingdom to which suitors should

inevitably go from the Argalic gulf. Proceeding still

further through the gulf these sailors came to the
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eastern emporium of Tondi, tho great mart for Chinese

wares, and commodities from the Eastern Archipelago.

Farther north of this was Pahir at the mouth of

the Kavery
;
the next port of importance on this side

was Maisolos as Pliny calls it (Masulipalam) .*

To take up the political geography of south India

at a whole then, the country south of the Krishna

was divided among 'the three crowned kings' and

seven chieftains, with an eighth coming somewhat

later. It is the const region and the more open
country that belonged to the kings, while the middle

regions ot hills and forests belonged to the chieftains,

and perhaps even a few tribes (Nagas and others).

The east coast from near the mouth of the Krishna

to the south of Tomji, in the Zainindari of liaiunad,

belonged to the Chola, although midway between the

kingdom proper and its northern rtoeroyahy of Kanchi

lay tho bill-country round Titukoilur, in the posses-

sion of a class of chieftains named MalayaniBn, very

often loyal supporters of their suzerain, occasionally

truculent and rebellious. South of the Chola king-

dom lay that of the Pandya, which extended from

coast to coast, and embraced within its borders the

modern districts of M.idura and Tinnevelli, and the

State of Trwvancnre, taking in also a part of Coimba-

torn and Cochin. This included in it the chieftain-

cies of Any (the Aioi of Ptolemy) round the Podyil

hill in the western ghats, and <if F.vvi round about

the port of Korkai in Tinnovelli. There was besides

the domains of Pehan round the Palnis, which comes
under their sphere of influence as well. North of this

and along the western ghats on the sea-side lay the

territory of the Chora: a territory stretching right

across the Palghst gap through Salem and Coiniba-

1 KsoftkbMbhai'D Xnmi.'j, UOO W<* »K0, oil. iii iivd Micriodle's

India and Plofcmy.
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tore. South Mysore waft parcelled out among & number

of chieftains corresponding to tbe modern P&layagors,

whose allegiance was at the disposal of either, but

the more powerful, of their neighbour kings. Such

were the Iruogo of Arayam, P4ri of Paiambun5d,

Adiyamin of Tagaddr (Dharmapuri) and Ori of the

Kollimalais. The first of these was within Mysore

territory proper, and to the east of his domain lay the

Gunguft, and Kongo to the south.

These chiefcaincieft were the bone of contention

between the Cholas and the Chr-ras. When the period

under treatment begins, the Cholas are supreme under

Karikal. who ascended the throne, probably after

defeating the Chexa and Pandya in u battle at Vennil

(Koilvenni ns it is now called) in the Tanjoie district.

He was a remarkable sovereign who. io many ways,

contributed to the permanent welfare of hie subject*,

and has consequently been handed down to posterity

as a benufioent and wise monarch. He constructed

the embankmente for the Kavory, and hir. chief port

Pnhir wan the great emporium of the east coast.

Hie reign was long and, taken nJong with those of his

two predecessors and the successor next following him,

constitute* the period of the. first Chola ascendancy

in the south. In the reign of his successor a great

catastrophe befell PuhSr. and the city and port were

both destroyed. This wae a hard blow to the ascend-

ancy of the Chola». But Karik&l had, after defeating

his contemporary Ghent, given one of bis daughters

in marriage to tbe son of his vanquished rival. This

alliance stood the Chola* in good stead. Karik&l’s

successor began his reign with a victory, which his

heir-apparent won for him, against the Chera and

Pandya combined, at K&riy&r, probably in the 8a!em

district. When Pnhir was destroyed there was a civil

war. owing perhaps to the nntimely death of the young

Chola prince; and the Chera ruler for the time being.
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advnnced through the central region. He intervened

in favour of his cousins with effect, as against the

rival claimants of royal blood, and restored the Chola

dynasty to some power ; but the ascendancy surely

enough passed from them to the Chera. The Cbera

ascendancy under the Red-Chera (&?nguHuvan) lasted

only one generation ; in the reign of hia successor the

Pandyaa ro3e to greater importance and the Chera

suffered defeat and imprisonment at his hands. This

Pandya ascendancy probably lasted on somewhat

longer till about the rise of the Pallavas in Kanchi.

This course of the political centre ol gravity of power

in southern India is borne on: in very important parti-

culars by the Ceylon chronicle, called the ifahdramia.

According to this work, the Cholas were naturally

tbe greatest enemies of the Singulcse rulers. There

were usurpers from the Chola country in Ceylon in

the first century D. c.
;
and there were invasions and

ecu liter- iuv&Mon* as well. Ou one occasion the Chola

invaders carried away 1*2,000 inhabitants of Ceylon and

set them to work at ' the Kavery ’ us the Chronicle

hw it.
1 This looks very* much like an exploit of

KarikAla, seeing that it was he who built the city

of Pubir. King Gajabfthn of Ceylon wok present at

the invitation of the Ked-Chera. to witness the celebra-

tion of a sacrifice and the consecration of the temple

to the * Chaste Lady ' (Pottiny Devil at Viusji. on the

west coast.

The ascendancy of the Chera. however, (Missed away,

as already mentioned, to the Pnmlyos in the course of

one single generation. The Red-Chera was succeeded

by his son, ‘the Chera of the elephant look’, who was
his father's viceroy »t Toinji. and figured prominently

in the wars of hia predecessor in the middle region.

He was defeated and taken prisoner in a battle, which

Upborn' Uakinamh, vol. i. p. 229.
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he hid to fight with Ihe contemporary Pandyaa.

designated the victor, at Talaialangtnam. With this

mishap to tho ruler the Chora ascendancy passes away.

The Paadyans of Madura take their turn now, and

continued to hold the position of hegemony up to the

time that the Pallavas rise into importance. This, in

brief and in very general terms, was tho political

history of South India at the beginning and during

the early centuries of the Christian Era.

Passing on frotu the political to the industrial con-

dition of India, wa have already described the principal

sea-ports, both on the western and esstern seaboard.

If, as has been pointed out, there were so many
thriving ports and, if foreign merchants sought these

for trade at considerable risk of piiates and, if there

whs so much enterprise in sea-going among the in-

habitants of the country, the conclusion is irresistible

that the country had a prosperous industry, and so.

on examination, it appears certainly to have been.

Apart from the complaints of Pctronius that fashion-

ablo Roman ladies exposed their charms much too

immodestly by clothing themoelves in the * weba of

woven wind ', as he called the muslins imported from

India, Pliny says that India drained the Roman Empire

annually to the extent of 55,600.000 sesterces, equal

to .£486.979 1 sending in return goods which sold at a

hundred times their value in India.’ He also remarks

iu another place, 'this is the price we pay for our

luxuries and our women.’

That the industrial arts had received attention and

cultivation in early times in India is in evidence to

the satisfaction of tho most sceptical mind. The early

Tamils divided arts into *ix groups: ploughing (me&n-

l Mammon pivot Ihe DUl eil.OCU.OCO. £0,003X00 (or Arabia.

£t,001.000 (or led in.

• Malabar Manual, rot. t, pp. 330-1.
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ir.g thereby agriculture), handicraft*, painting, com-

merce and trade. the learned arts, and lastly the fine

arts. 01 these agriculture and commerce were re-

garded as of the first importance. Flourishing trade

prcsnpi*ose 3 a volume of industry, the principal of

which was weaving then, as it also has been until

recently . Cotton, silk and wool seem to have been

the materials that were wrought into cloths. Among
the wcollene we find mention of manufactures from

the wixd of rat*, which was regarded as particularly

Warm. Thato are thirty varieties of silks mentioned,

each with a distinctive appellation of its own, as distin-

guished from the imported silka of China which had

a separate name. The character of the cotton *UUTs

that were manufactured is indicated by the compari-

sons instituted between them and, ' sloughs of serpents'

or 'vapour from milk', and the general description "f

these as ‘ those fine textures the thread of which

could not be followed even by the eye.’

The chief exports from the country, an the author of

the Periplua says, wore these :
' The produce of the soil

like pepper, groat quantities of best pearl arc likewise

purchased here, ivory, silk in the web, spikenard from

the (iaugi'H, hotel from the eauntriea further to the

east, transparent stones of all sorts, diamonds, rubies

and tortoise shall from the golden Chersonese or from

the islands off tho coast of Limanko.’ This is all

from the porl of Mu/.iris on the west coast. He goes

on to sav :
‘ There is a great resort of shipping to

this port for pepper and betel ; the merchants bring

out a large quantity of spice, and their other imports

are topazes. stibium, coral. Hint, glass, brass, and lead,

a snutll quantity of wine as profitable as at Darugoxa,

cinnabar, fine cloih, arsenic and wheat, not for sale

but for the use of the crow*. That Pliny’s complaint
about the diain was neither imaginary nor hyiiersensi-

tive is in evidence in a passage descriptive of Muziris
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in one ol the ancient classic* of Tamil literature*

:

' Mosiri to which come the well-rigged ships ol the

Yavnnas, bringing gold and taking away apices in

exchange.'

Regarding the trade of the cast coast, here follows

a description of PnhUr as a port ;
' Horses were brought

from distant lands beyond the seas, pepper was brought

in ships; gold and precious stones came from the

northern mountains ;
sandal and aghil came from the

mountain* t-nvards the west
;

pearl from the southern

seas and coral from the eastern seas. The produce of

the region watered by the flanges
;
all that is grown

oa the banks of the Kavery
;
articles of food from Ilam

(Ceylou) tud the manufactures of Kalaham (ISurma)’*

were brought there for sale. The products of particular

importance received In the port of Tondi are aghil

{a bind of black aromatic wood), fine silk stuff (from

China), candy, sandal, scents, and camphor. All of

these articles and salt were carried into tho interior

by means of wagons drawn by teams ol oxen, slowly

trudging along through town and village, effecting ex-

changes with commodities for export. Tolls were paid

on the way, and the journey from the coast up the

plateau and bick again occupied many months. A
brisk and thriving commerce with the corresponding

volume of internal trade argues |«ace, and the period

to which the above description will apply must have
been a period of general peace in the Peninsula.

They did not forget in those days to maintain a regular

customs establishment, the officials of which piled up
the grain and stored up the things that could not

immediately be measured and appraised, leaving them
in the dockyards carefully sealed with the tiger signet

of the king.®

i MU.
• 12T B. an.' TTif 31-0 yew* apo, p. 97.

» Ptilvuifp^a, 151-6.
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The Tamils bnilt their own ships; mid in the other

crafts of tbc skilled artisan they stem to have attained

some proficiency, though they availel themselves of ex-

perts from distant places In the building of the royal

palace at Puhar, skilled artisans from Magadlm, mecha-
nics from Manujaui ; Mabaratta), smiths from Av3nti

(Maiva], carpenters from Yavaus. worked 1 together with
the artisaus of the Tamil land. There is mention of

a temple of the most beautiful workiuitiship, in the same
city, built by the Gurjjiuas.’ In the building of forts

and in the providing of them with weapons and missiles,

both for offence and defence, the Tamils had attained

to something like perfection. Twenty-four such weapons
are mentioned among the defences of Madura.

Passing on from the industrial to the literary, social

uad religious condiliou of the south, which we have
so far been considering, we have again to do with

the three kingdoms, each with a capitul city and a

picinier port. The Cholas had their capital at Urniyur,

with Puhar for an alternative capital and chief port

;

the Pandyas had thoir capital at Madum, with the

port and premier viceroyalty at Korkau
;

the Cheras

hsd thnir capital at Vanji, with the principal port

and viceroyalty at T.uifji. The Cholas hid their pro-

micr viceroy, who was generally the heir apparent,

or at least a prince of the blood, at Kanchi. Those
towns and ports, therefore, bulk very largely in the

literature and literary traditions of the period. The
road from Kanchi to Trichinopalli appears to have
passed through Tirukkoilflr. From Trichinopoly (i.e.

Uiaiyur) to Madura it lay along the more arid |iart«

of the Tanjore district to Kinjnmbai in the state of

Pudukkotta, and thence to Koduuguhm
;
from which

place the road broke into three, and led np to Madura

> Mtnimikhtfoi. Csnto six. II. 107 and ft.

• Itata still. I. 145.
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in three branches. Kioto this last town n road kept

cbse to the hanks of the river Vaigai up to the Palnis;

and from there it went up the hills and down again

along the banks of the PeriySr to the town of Vanji,

situated near its uioulh. There were also other roads

besides; one, at least, from Vanji to the modern Kaioor,

and thence on to TirukkoilGr These roads were r»t

safe in all parts alike, there being certain portions of

them that passed through desert regions, inhabited by

wild tribes, who were a cause of tenor to the way-

farers. particularly those who had something to lose,

notwithstanding the fact that robbery was punished

with nothing short oi impalement. Journeys were none
the less frequent for purposes of pilgrimage, or in

search of patronage for learning, or for the profits of

commerce.

The rulers iu those days held before them high ideals

of government. Their absolute authority was limited

by the 'live great assemblies', as they woe called, of

ministers, priests, genoiale, heralds (spies), and ambas-
sadors. There appears to havo boon a general permit

for i learned Brahmin to speak his mind in any durbar

;

and these often gftvo out ilieir opinion* most fearlessly.

This privilege was similarly accorded also to men of

learning. T give, a few instances in illustration : R

Brahmin pilgrim from the Ghola country happened
to l>c present at the Chora court, when the Chera king

gave orders to his ministers to set his army in motion
to avenge an insult that some northern princes, he was
told, had given him. The minister's remonstrance and
the reluctance of the general were overruled. This
Brahmin got up and pointed out, in a speech, that he
had warred for the fifty years of his rule in order to safe-

gnard his earthly interests, but had done very little to

provide for himself in the life to come. Of course

the expedition vu countermanded, and the king began
to make provision for the future. A young Pandya
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Sling of the next generation showed hiicself too enthusi-

astic for war. and it fell to the lol of one of the poets

at coart to wean him of this war craze. In a poem of

850 lines he conveyed tho hint to the kiog; if language

can bo conceived to be the art of concealing thought,

here ie un instance par erccUercc. The next instance

takes us to the court of the Malayamon of TirukkoilCr,

who neglected his wife. A number of poets of the

fiist rank interceded and restored him to her. Tho
next cose that I will mention hen.; is that of a poet,

who enjoyed the patronage of successive Choln raters,

lie found that at the end of a civil war the victorious

Chola was about to pul to death his vanquished cousin.

The poet pointed out lint tile victory tarnished the

good mine u! the Cliolas, quite as much as a defeat

;

and that lie did not know whether to rejoice for the

victorious Chola or weep for the vanquished one.

Too intercession was certainly effective. These illas-

traMons show in addition the respect that learning

commanded. 1 shall permit myself one more illustra-

tion to show this rospcct. The warlike Pondya referred

to already, came to tho throne young. Ho had iiuma-

diately to go In war against a combination of his two
neighbours, and h« court wa>i naturally Anxious as tn the

result. The young prince in ,i poem, full of poetical

grace, assured them that lie would return victorious,

and that, if he should fail, the poets of his court,

including Mlnfudi Marudan, might cease to attend.

The ideal of justice sot bef.irc them in those days

was something unattainable. They strove their utmost
to attain to the sublimity of their ideal ; and a king

was judged good or bid upon the degree of success

he achieved in this particular branch of his duties.

‘ Oh tho king 1 he is to blame if the rains fail
;
he is

to blame if women go a*tray. What is there in a

king's estate, except perpetual anxiety, that people

should enty the position of a kirg lot i

’ Learning went
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in March of patronage. There mast have been a very

considerable output of literature. It was doubtless to

check the growth of ihe weed of learning that a body

of censors callecl the ^nngaui was instituted. It is a

number of works, which received the imprimatur of

this learned body, that has been the source of all this

information regarding this period. This i3 not the

place to enter into the question of the origin of Tamil

literature; or of its independence or otherwise; or of

its connexion with the literature of Sanskrit, But I

may remark, in passing, that Tamil literature (as distinct

from language.) cannot lay claim to that independence

that its votaries demand for it with more zeal thin

argument. Learning was somewhat widespread and

much sought afier. Women had their 6hare of learning,

as the nuinbar <>r women poets indicates. Nor was
this learning confined to the Brahmin

;
although he was

the sole custodial of the 'northern lore’.

In matters religious there was a happy confusion.

J&ina, Buddhist*, Brahmins, £nivivs, Voishnavns, ond

people of other persuasions, both major and minor, all

lived together nn<1 at pence with one another. * There

were splendid temples in the oity dedicated to the

worship of the celestial tree Kalpakn, the celestial ele-

phant AiiHvata, Yajrnyadha (the thunderbolt of Indra),

Batodeva, Sltryu, Chandra, Piva, Subrahnianiyn. Sata-

vihana, of Xigrantha, Kama (god of love), and Yama
(god of death). There were seven vibaras reputed to

have been built by Indra. the king of the gods in which

dwelt no less than 3C0 monks (Buddhistic). The temple

(if Yuoia was outside ihe walls of the town, in the

burial ground in the city of Puhlr, the capital of the

Ckolas.'
1 The three rival systems of the Brahmins,

and those of the Jains and the Buddhists flourished

together, each with its own clientele unhampered by

1 I’atiiiwppilai, e!t.
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the othon in the prosecution of its own holy rights.

The Brahmin was regarded as an inconvenience, by

some, hot the general feeling was that he was indis-

pensiblo to the prosperity of the State. A devout

Buddhist and an ascetic Jain princo both Bpeak of

him with great respect. He was the custodian of the

hidden loro
;
he was the guardian of the toered fire,

the source, of materia! prosperity to the State; he

was th? person who performed the sacrifices according

to the difficult orthodox rites, and who brought timely

rain. Those are the terms in which these heterodox

writers refer to him. He had a function in society

and he discharged it faithfully. The whole altitude

both of the orthodox and also of the heterodox in

natters of religion nos pity for the ignorance of the

Other; but nothing more bitter, as Max Midler has

very well pointed out.

Animism seems to hate played an important part

in the religious system of those days. There "a" a

temple consecrated 10 the ' Chaste Lady as she was

called, who died in consequence of the murder of her

husband. Her images aro preserved in temples up to

the present time*, for, according to Dr. A. K. Ktuna-

msatui.1 some of the images depicted in illustration of

the ancient art of Ceylon are of this deified woman. Sati

waa in vogue, lint under well recognized limitations.

This was permitted only to women, who had neither na-

tural guardians to fall back upon, nor children to bring

up. That it was not uncommon for young women
to return to their parents widowed, is vouched fur by

a comparison that a poet institutes between the ap-

proach of darkness and the return of ihe widowed young

Woman, whose husband had lately fallen in war. An-

nual festival, were celebrated with great eclat, and one

of the grandest was lint to Tndra celebrated at Pnhfir.

J. R A. S.. HHftl p -'JJ.
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I have gathered my fact* from a vast body of Tamil
literature only recently made available to the student.

I now proceed to consider the sources of this inlur-

inatioD, which are the classical writer*: Indian literature.

Tamil and Sanskrit: and the Ceylonese chronicle. Of
the first group, Strabo wrote iu the reigns of Augustus

and Tiberius, Pliny published his geography in a. d. 77 ;

the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea was written iu the

first century a.d. ; Ptolemy wrote his geography about

A.n. 150; the Pcutiugerian Tablet were composed in

a.d. 222. There were other writers who wrote later,

hut we are not concerned with them directly. I would
draw attention to three points, taken from the works
of classical writers.

Pliny remarks: ' At the present day voyages are made
to Lidia every year, and companies of archers are

carried on board, because the Indian seas arc infested

by pirates '. Later on ho says :

1
It (Muziris) is not a

desirable place of call, pirates being in the neighbour-

hood, who occupy a place called Nitrias; and besides, it

is not well supplied with ware* for traffic'. This

was before a. n. 77. Ptolemy regarded this port Muz iris

a* an emporium, and places the country of Aioi south
of Bakarai. The Pcutingtriaa Tablet state clearly that

two Roman cohorts were maintained in tho «amo town
for the protection of Roman commerce.

Mr. Sowell, who line made an elaborate study of

the Roman coins found in India, considers that lh«

coin finds lead to the following conclusions’

:

1. There was hardly any commerce Iwtween Rome
and India during the Consulate.

2. With Augustus began an intercourse which, en-
abling the Romans to obtain oriental luxuries during
the omly days of the empire, culminated about the

time of Nero, who died a.d. 63.

' j.r.a s„ looi.p. an.
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3. From this time forward the trade declined till

the date of Onracnlla, a. d. 217

4. From the date of Caiacilla il almost entirely

ceased.

5. It revived again, though slightly, under the

Byzantine emperors.

He also infers that the trade under the early em-
perors was in luxuries: under the later ones in industrial

produets, and under the Byzantines the commerce was
with the south-west coast only, and not with the inte-

rior. He (lifters from those who find an explanation

of this fluctuation in the political and »cial condition

of India itself, and the facilities or then absence for

navigating the sols; and considers that the cause is to

b* sought for in the political and social condition of

Home.
Proui an examination of the second class of my

sources of information alone, we find that there was
a period when South ludia was noder great rulers,

who gave the country peace and thus provided the
induipcanivblc security for commerce. This period can

bo shown to correspond to that of the 1toman empire
from Augnetus to Caracalla. After this |>enod, we
find the country in a condition of political flux. These
being so wo may still find one, at least, of the most
patent causes of tbi* commercial decline in the

internal condition of India itself Pliny and Ptoloiny

do not mention the Roman cohorts at Maxim which
the Pculitif/e/ian Table* do The first exploit of the
Rod Chera is the destruction of the Kadambu tree

on the sea coast. Another compliment that the poets
never miss an opportunity of bestowing upon this

ptiron is that the Chera fleet, sailed on the waters
of that littoral with a sense nf dominion ami security.

The Kadauibu mentioned drove is explained as a tiee
of extraordinary power which could not be cut down
by ordinary man. I intlier think from the context
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that it has reference to a piratical rendezvous. If this

view bo correct, the advent of the said Chera brought

along with it security. This would be in conformity

with rtolemy's reference to Aay, who was one ol the

seven chiefUins known to literature as 'the last seven

patrons'. From the body of works known to Tamil

scholars ns Sangam works their contemporaneity

could easily be established. I have examined this ques-

tion elsewhere in the chapter on The Augustan Age

of Tamil Literature and find the name Aay a distinctive

name of an individual, and not that of a family.

Then Aay must have been the contemporary of, or a

little older than, Ptolemy, and the age of Ptolemy

would practically be the age of the lted Chera, and

the Chera ascendancy. This conclusion only confirms

what has been arrived ai independently of this class

of evidence. Gajabahu of Ceylon, who visited the Red

Chera almost at the end of his reign, ruled according

to the Ceylonese chronicle from A.t>. 113 to 135.

Allowing for the difference between the Ceylonese

date of tho Nirvana of the ituddha and that arrived

a* by modern scholars, »a Dr. Fleet, namely, sixty

years, tho date for Gajabahu would bo a. i>. 173 to 103.

Tho Chora ascendancy then would cover the latter two-

thirds of the second century a d. Here has to be

brought in the Paisiiehi work HrHint Kath/l. Among tho

temples mentioned a* having been found at Pnhhr

was one dedicated to £fitavfthnna This personage was
the ruler in whose court flourished the minister

Gun&dya. Who was the author of this stupendous work
which stands at tho root of all romantic literature

in India, whether in Sanskrit or any vernacular. It

was a translation of this work ihat set the fashion in

Tamil for the composition of the romantic epics. The
age of the original is still matter under investigation.

The latest authority on the question is the Dutch
scholar Speyer, who would place it in the third century
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A. d. at the earliest—a date clearly impossible according

to our lino of inquiry. I shall not nay more about

it here now
:
but only remark that one of the works,

clearly based upon this, has to be referred to a period

anterior to the astronomer, Varahamihira A.D. 533-

This work, Manimikhalu refers to the asSerism under

which the Buddha was born ns the fourteenth
;
which,

according to the modern computation, following

Vunhamihim, ought to be the seventeenth. The Ceylon

Chronicle also deserves to be investigated more carefully.

So far investigations from different points of view only

appear to confirm its chronology, except for the cor-

rection made above.

The date of the death of Caracalla corresponds closely

to the disappearance of the 6atavahana* of the Dekhan.
According to the latest opinion the power of the

Kushanas also vanished about the same period. In

Houth Indio likewise the Piuidia ascendancy passes into

darkness. Tim century following is oua of the dark

spots in Indian history, until the rise of the Guptas
in the north, of the Chljukyas in the Dekhan, and of

the Pallavas in the south. More research into Tamil
literature and tbo Ceylon MahSvam-a would yield

results worth the trouble, failing coins and otbor

auxiliaries. There may be also something to be

gained by a careful study of the traditions that grew
up later on.



CHAPTER V

THE MYSORE STATE— A RETROSPECT

The State of Mysore over which Hi* Highness Sri

Krishna Kaj Wadeyar Bahadur, u.c.a.1., presides, lies

between 1
1" 38' and 15 2* north latitude and between

7J” 42' and 78" 30' oast longitude. It occupies just

the apes of the triangle which is known as the plateau

ol the Dekhan. Mysore itself is a somewhat irregular

quadrilateral resting upon the shoulders of the eustern

and the western gli&ts, where they make their junction

in the cluster of hills round alout the Nilgiri9.

Raised from two to three thousand feet above the sea

it liw a salubrious climate, and falls into two divisions,

each with distinctive physical features. The one is

the Malnad (hill country) extending between the wes*

loin ghats and a line drawn from Shikarpur to

Pcriyapatnn and onward even to Biligirirangan hills;

then the tuaidan (plain) all eaet of it up to the Madras

frontier. The quadrilateral measure* 290 mile* oast to

west and 230 miles north to south, occupying an area

of 20,415 square miles, of which an area of thirteen

square miles has been assigned to form the Civil and

Military Station of Bangalore, which is directly under

the British administration. The population of the

State, excluding that of the Civil and Military Station,

was returned in the last census « 1901) as 5,449,8)0

(2,751,902 males and 2,097,808 females), averaging 185

to the square mile. More than five millions or 92*03

per cent of the total are Hindus; Musalmflns number
•208,131 or 4*92 per cent; and Christians 32,933 or
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OG per cent. As many as 80J.20 are returned as

animistic’ and the Jains number 13,68*2. Of the

total population only five per cent are literate. Of the

males only nine per cent are literate.

The State. 08 it is at present, hna been in exist-

ence as a single political entity only from a.d. 1800

onwards; hut the territory comprised therein has had

a history of its own long anterior to this period.

There are traditions local and general, connecting this

area with the great epics oi the R-lmHi/am and the

Hahdbhdrata. As we come down the stream of time,

Jain traditions record that the great Malayan em-
peror, Chaodragupta, retired from the world and spent

the evening of life in contemplation at Siavana Belgo>.

His more famous grandson, Atoku, it the Malidvamla
is to be believed, sens missionaries to MahishamaKjala.

This name lor the territory has not been found

either in the inscriptions of Asoka or that of Samudra-
gupta. There is no doubt that both Asoka, and after

him the S&titv Ahaius and finally Samudragupta, had
all of them some historical connexion with the coun-

try, but it is not referred to by the name Mahisha-

irandalo* ltc this a-' it may, we have certain reference*

in Tamil literature to chiefs who have to bo located

in Mysore and it has to be tmaniod that, so far as

can be known at present, the history of the Mysore

country begins with the Christian cm at leas*.

At this port'd the Gnngns occupy the southern por-

tion of Mysore with their capitals, first at Kolnr and

larer on at Tnkrkiul. Among those who met the Ohern

king, Senguttnvao. in his northern expedition were
the Gang**, and they visited him when he was in

camp at the foot of the Nilgais. From this time

onwards the province is divided into three distinct parts,

*
I *m slail lo find mjvlf «upp->rlrd by Pr. Fl*t in this politico

•iif p. 425 ft wj.. I. R. A. 3 . f. 1010.
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«ach with a history of its own, roughly correspond-

ing to the three British divisions of Ashtagram,

Nandidroog and Nagar. These ancient divisions were

Gangavadi 9B.OOO, Koluuliavadi 32,000 and Banavase

12,000.' Of these three, the first was under the

Gangas up to the end of the first millennium after

Christ

;

the second was at first divided among the

Binas or Mahivalis, the Vaidumbas, and part perhaps

among the Chula* ami the Pnllavos, till at last the

Pallavas conquered them and mode the whole an

annexe to their dominions. The territory of Banavase
maintained itself from the beginning of the Christian

era, possibly earlier, to its absorption by the early

Chahikyas, about the time that Nolauibavfldi was con-

quered by the Pallavas.

Up to a. d. 000, then, the three parts of the

Mysore province each had un independent history and

was struggling to maintain its independence. Then
two of them lost it, while the third was more fortu-

nate than either of its neighbours. Il is in the history

of the third that wc have to look for the early history

ol Mysore, though it was not known by that name.

About a. t». BOO, when the Chalukyan, north of tho

Krishna, who were in occupation practically of the whole

of the Dekhan, and tho Pnllava musters of the south

were fighting for ascendency in India south of the

Vindhyas, the province of Mysore, situated at a con-

venient angle between the two great powers, was

allowed to develop on her own lines for a short time.

The Pallavas and Cbilukyaa had to maintain an

incessant struggle along the Tungabhadra-Krishna

i TEc flgurei .w.i-licU i«« each name teem l<> indieiic cither the revenue

paid or lb- "line of lit. produce, n M castomirjr «von now In

certain localliict. Mr. Biw cnnWlou II to bo tho former. Dr. Fleet

taaw thorn to -land Dr tbo imroh-r of towinltljH In the division, in

•pile of nip*reel eugfoifilion. Tlii. <Joc» not find rapport in ciial-

ii; pr»«lc* which ckiuly IndlmUs tb.it it in cither revenne. or

Income, rasetime* tho qniinily of Med required,
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frontier. In this struggle 11a mivase loses its individual

existence and »i>c Ch&lukyan Irontiii is advanced into

the protioce of Mysore in the went and the Circars

in the east. In the hitter region o> new viceroyalty is

created with a brother of tire king for its viceroy,

and tlii* latter becomes the founder of a separate

dynasty, that of the eastern Chitlnkyas. The two great

Powers, however, wear out each ether in the struggle,

and what follows, us a natural consequence, is the sub-

version of both. The Clujukyas are overtlirowu by the

R&sbtrakflt*8 and the l’allava empire breaks up into

a number of petty priDeipitilies, owing perhaps to the

temporary occupation of K nchi by the lUshtrakfltu

Danthlarga Vairamcgha. All Hies* transactions take

place about a. n. 7-14
;
anil during this tnne eastern

Mysore is closely associated with the fortunes of the

P&lUvas and southern Mysore Oi'Oatiguva'Ji is left for

a while to herself. The next century is a period of

steady advance of the tiangas. It is at the end of

this period that the tiangas advance in the amtliern

direction and fight a l.-attlc against Yeroguna Pandja
at Tinippnraiubiyaiu, near Kuinbakonaui. Meantime
the Rushtrakdtx in the norlh have had time to con-

solidate their nowly-won empire, shilling their capitil

to an interior place from Rada mi onco destroyed by

the Pallavas. Thi* Ra»h(rakiita capital was at Minya-
kftn, which is identified wiih Malkhod in the Xizam's

dominions. Having set mailers right at head-quarter*,

these Kashtrakupis were in a preition to advance their

anus southward and south-eastward. and the absence

of a poworfnl State facilitated this movement. The
Gangas became the feudatories of the RasbtrakOMw.
who even occupy Kmichi for a time, stopping for a

while the growth ol the Cbola power just using above
the horizon of South Indian politics. With the begin-
ning of the tenth century after Christ tlm aspect of

affairs in South India was somewhat as follows: the
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ItoshtrabOta. Krishna III. having been in temporary

occupation of Kanchi. completely shattered the

remnant of the Pal lava*. while before his tiiue

the Gangas had been reduced to subjection by his

predecessors. South of the Mysore fiontier there aruee

n new Power which had been for some time forming

a State of its own out of the disintegrating PftUava

dominions. The great Chola Parfintak* overthrew the

G&nga-Pallavat, then the Pandyas and the KoriIhs,

and mode for himsell, in touch with itll three alike, the

Chola kingdom which was destined 10 a far greater

future. The net result of nil this activity was that

the Rashlrakttta frontier was pushed back past the

plateau of Mysore. It was time then for the rising

Cltolas to measure their strength with that of the

TtishUakutafc. when these Utter were overthrown by

the Chalukjos in 972. This event facilitated

matters considerably for the Cholas. ai their previous

attempts in this direction had boon foiled by tho suc-

cessful resistance of tin Guagn feudatories of the

Kneh^rnkfltas, RijAiiiLya, the heir-apparent to the Chola

empire, fell at TnkkoUm about the uiiddla of the

century, and the Chol-i advance had l>een put bark

by this event for half a century.

Tho overthrow of the lUshirukAtas iu a . i>. 97-2 was

followed by a cessation of activity on their southern

frontier, and the Gangus were left to develop them-

selves as best they might. This was tho opportunity

for the Cholas, who by nnv hid occupied the Kongu
country beyond Before the Chulakyas could consider

themselves secure in the north of Mysore, the Cholas

pushed their arms northward over the passes and

overthrew the Ganges, occupying Talakod in the west

and Kolar in the cast. Then began, between the two
Powers, the Chola ftotu the south and Chftjnkya from

the north, one of the most persistent and well-matched

struggles for the possession of what is now the State
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of Mysore. During the first quarter of the tenth

century, the southern Power under the great K&jaraja

sod hi9 son Kftjecdrft had occupied the country corre-

sponding to the maidan part almost, and the Chilukyas

were left in possession only of what was Banavasc

12,000 and the extreme northern part of Notaiubavidi

32,000. Along a frontier stretching from Ye<JiU>re in

the west to Hcnjeru and Chitaldroog in the east, the

two Powers contended for mastery and the contest

had become very earneEt, when AhaTamalla Somesvara

ascended the throne of the Karnataka. Ahavamalla's

reign and that of his son Vikramaditva occupied the

rest of the century and the first quarter of the next.

During this period the Chola empire enjoyed a suc-

cession of great rulers ending with KulOttunga Chola,

'who abolished tolls*. It was in the course of this

struggle that this part of the table-land had the

chance of being brought undci one rule, and the first

independent dynasty of Mysore came then into bciug.

This was the dynasty of Hcyn&los, .sometimes wrongly

designated Bellalts, which having been chieftains of

a petty district in Hobson, advanced to become one

of the great South Indian Powers. The first rulers of

thie dynasty distinguished thcnnselvp* against the

Chola* on lu-hall' of the Chftlukya*, and obtained for

this service a greatly extended viceroyalty which,

while yet Vialmnvardhaim was ruling, embraced the

whole of the present province of Mysore. Before ho

died, he left the Hoysala kingdom with its frontier

advanced in the north up to the Krishna. His son

and grandson were engaged in consolidating this king-

dom and putting it upon a footing of peace and pros-

perity. The next rulers were in a position to lead

up their forces to btar their share in the break-up of

the great Chola empire in the south. The Cbalukya
empire had gone past reclamation and the KaiachOrya

usurpers bad had a bad time of it in maintaining

6
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tbeiuMlvM against the Yidavost of DBvagiri, the Kika-

tiyas of Wirangal, and the HojmIm themselves.

When this groat empire had been divided among the

three, the torn for the Cholas came. The Kikattyas

occupied Kanchi for a while, the Pandyas marched

upon Trichinopoly and were in occupation of Srltangatu.

In this condition, the Cholas found the Hoysalas

ready enough friends. The Hoysala Narasimha and

his son S-'.mfsvara drove out the Pandyas indeed, but

took (heir place and not only occupied Sriraugam

but divided themselves also into two branches, one

ruling the empire above the Ghats and the other that

below.

It is now that the Hoysala empire reached the high

water-mark of its prosperity. Then came the great

invasion uf the Dekhan under Milik Kaffir, followed

within a quarter of a century by a more systematic

conquest by Muhammad bin Toghlak- First the

YSdavas, then the Kikatiyas, and lost of oil the

Hoysalas were overthrown by the former, who advanced

further south and occupied Madura and places round

about. With tho return of Malik Iviifnr. the Hindu

powers had some respite which they mado use of for

reconstruction, perhaps not entirely successful, which

a freah advance of the Muhammadans under Muham-
mad bin Toghlik for a time kepi back. It required a

man of genius to gather together the separate and

isolated efforts of petty chieftains, and then arose the

gresu Vijianagar empire, thanks to the guidance of

Vidyaranya.

The Hoyxalas who had. since the burning down of

their capital at Halebi^ by Malik Kifflr, been at

Tondanflr. easily suocumbed to the rising Power and

the State of Mysore was among the earliest acquisi-

tions of Vijayanagor. The varying fortunes of this

emp’-rc. it will bo out of place to trace here. During

all the waxing aud waning of this great Hindu State
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on th» Tangab'nodro, Mysore enjoyed the geographical

advantages of her situation and had been divided into

three chief vioeroyalties—that of Cbannapatna and

8rlrangft|>alna in the south, and Bednfir in the north.

In the intrigues at t.he court ol Vijayanaggar, some

of the Mysore Naiks played their inglorious parts, till

the great catastrophe that overwhelmed the great

emp:re throw them all into confusion for a while.

When matters quieted down after the battle of TSli-

kfita, the whole empire was nominally under the

ruler at Penukoiuja. but the viceroy* at Madura and

Srlrangapatau regarded themselves as practically inde-

pendent. JagadPvarvarayulu or Rinapeddajagadtvar*-

yulu had i>een disgraced, and his possessions were
falling into the hands of the viceroy at Srfrauga-

patna.

Iu tnis state of affairs in South India generally,

there arose among the number of chieftains, who were

the actual rulers of the territory under tlie Scringo-

patam viceroy, n Wodevar of remarkable ability. This

was Raja Wodeyar of Mysore belonging, aa he claimed,

to tho Yidavu family of Gazcrat. His firs.*: ancestor

came into Mysore from tho * banks of the Godavari 1

two centuries before a.i>. lfiOO, and the family hid
since been in the enjoyment of a comparatively email

bit of territory in and around the taluk of Mysore.

It was given to Raja Wodeynr to enlarge his potty

principality into a compact kingdom, and this could be

done only by occupying the viceroyalty of Tiiumolarfiya

of Seriagapatam.

Raja Wotjeyar took advantage of the (liflercnces

between Yenbatapaii Raya at head-quarters at Penu-
konda and his nephew Tinimalmaya of Seringiputam,

and enlarged his territory by first Attacking that of tho
Chennapatna viceroy and then of his suzerain, the
viceroy at Seringapatam. When matters were ripe

and he found himself strong enough, he brought on
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a quarrel with the viceroy, which eventually was taken

to te cause enough to go to war. He who bad takeD

measures carefully for the forthcoming eventuality

proved the stronger of the combatants. Tirumalarftva

had to flee for life, and was eventually killed and

Soringapatarn fell to Raja Wodeyar. He. however,

deemed it prudent to get his possession ratified by

an imperial grant in a.d. 1612. Thus came into being

the State of Mysore properly so-called.

Under Baja Wtxjeynr and his immediate successors,

the State occupied only the districts of the same
name, and it was not till the throne passed into a

collateral branch under a nephew. KantJravanarasanija

Wodeyar, that anything like a systematic conquest of

the Chennapatna riceroyalty was attempted ; and when
.he laid dowu the responsibility of royalty he had

extended the boundaries of the State very considerably.

Nest followed Dodds Dt-va Raja Wodeyar, who pursued

the policy of bin predecessors nod extended hin territory

through tho Tntukur nnd Cbiuldroog districts so that

when bis nephew, Chikkadevs liajs Wodeyar, came to

the throne in the middle of ihe seventeenth century,

about the same time oa the Emperor Aurangzeb ruled,

he had only to purchase Rangnlnre from F.knjee in

order to complete the state of Mysore, and to occupy

the maidan part, leaving the Malnul still under the

most able among the Nuiks of Ikki'ri inear Bednur).

Tho making of Mysore was now complete, and Chikka-

dfva had to organise the territories. Iq thi* great

work, he was ably supported, first by hia Jain tutor,

Vi9halakahana Pundit of Yelandar. and then by Tiruinala

Ivangar, a friend ami fellow pupil. When ho died in

a.d. 1704, a few years before his imperial contem-

porary, he left to his deaf-mute son a well-ordered

State, including not only the maidan parts of Mysore,

but also the bordering districts below the ghats, with

a full treasury, and a capable and faithful minister-
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ragwit in the person of his life-long friend Tiromala
Iyangar.

This slate of affairs gave an opportunity for the

disorderly elements to assert themselves, which under

the strong rule of Kantirava J^arasa, and before him

of Raja Wodey&r. had been kept well m hand. Through
the great ability and man*gement of the Brahmin
minister, the so-called ' Mooka Aiaau ' (the duilib-king)

passed away after a peaceful reign leaving behind him
a son. Under this son. the State was exposed to two
great dangers from outside. The lkkeri Naiks had been

weakened, and eventually reduced to nubity, through
the double attack from the Bijapur Sultans on the

one side and the Mysore Wodeyars on the other. The
removal of this barrier exposed the ritdug state of

Mysore to the invasions of the Musalmflas of the

Dekhan and the Mahraitaa. Wheu I>. diln Krishna
Raja wa* ruling Myrore, the Dalav&ys came into

notice as a distinct factor in politics. They rendered

service to the Slate by first taking D^ranahalli and
Cbikkaballapur and then Ssvandroog, near Bangalore,

and by raoc««Kfully withstanding the Mahrattan. When
Krishna I passed away he left behind him no proper

heir, and the usual struggle* at. king-making began.

The first nominee did not prove a very apt tool, and
the king-makers discovered that they had mistaken

their man. He was sent away to Kabbaldroog to

perish there, and in his stead a baby, Krishna Raja,

was placed open the throne. The real power in the

State actually passed out of the hands of the Maharaja

into the hands of the three great functionaries of

Stale—the DoiavAy, the PradbAn and the Sarvudhikari.

Two brothers of the famous DnlavAy family and a

cousin divided the three places among themselves, and
the administration was carried on smoothly for some-
time, when the M&iiaraja began to chafe under the

yoke thus gradually made heavier as he felt. In this
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state or affaire in Mysore, there was coming into notice

a young Monalmftn in the Mysore army, who had

attracted his General's attention in the siege of Dtvao-

hslli by the Mysore forces under Nanjaraja. against

the Nawab of Sira. The young man was soon advanced

to the position of a squadron commander, and found

scope for rendering more useful service to his master

in the operations round Trichinopoly daring the

Karn&tic wars of the eighteenth century. Dalaviy

DSvaraja having grown too old. an exchange of offices

took place between the brothers, and Nanjaraj assumed

command at Trichinopoly, where for distinguished ser-

vice Haidar bad been rewarded with the Foujdiri of

Dindigul. When Nanjaraj returned to Mysore, matters

were growing ripe for a revolution. Dcvaraj having

retired from public life, the Maharaja was getting tired

of the yoke of Nanjaraja who was becoming very high-

handed, and an attempt was made by the palace party

to get rid of the troublesome minister. Haidar's aid

was called in and for the while Nanjaraja was com-

pelled to retire on pension. All that he was doing,

and more, was entrusted to Haidar, who got rid of

Kandfi Kao, whom bo Hud made ace of as an apt tool

in all his previous transactions Tho power over the

army and the financial control given to him to stop

the inroads of troublesome foes like the Nawab of

Sira and the Mahratlas, made him the arbiter of the

situation, and he. then became the ruler of Uic State,

though hp still preserved the monarchy of the

AVodeyars by nominating one from among the young

cousins of tho Royal family, when Krishna Raja II

passed away. The circumstances of the selection are

thus described by Wilks :
’ He ordered all the children

to be collected from the different branches of the

house, who, according to ancient precedent, were

entitled to furnish a successor to tho throne. The
ceremonial observed on this occasion, however childish.
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was in perfect accordance with the feelings which he

intended to delude, and anfliciently adapted to the

superstition of the fatalist. The hall of audience was

strewed round with fruits, sweetmeats and flowers,

playthings of various descriptions, arms, books, male

and female ornaments, bags of money, and every

varied object of puerile or manly pursuit; the children

were introduced together and were all invited to help

themsolves to whatever they liked best
;
the greater

number were quickly engaged in a scramble for the

fruits, sweetmeats and toys: but one child was at-

tracted by a brilliant little dagger, which he took up

in his right hand, and soon afterwards a lime in his

left. "That is the Itajah \ exclaimed Haidar. "His
first care is military protection, bis second to reiUite

the produce of his dominion, bring him hither, and

let me embrace liitu." The assembly was in a uoiverral

murmur of applause, and he ordered the child to be

conducted to the Hindu palace and prepared for

installation.'

It wav the nMe of Haidar to enlarge the boundaries

of the Mysore kingdom beyond its former boundaries,

ac as to include within its dominions the countries

right up to the Krishna in the north and as far as

Dindigul in the south. He had to contend against

the Ni?&m and the more powerful Maliraitfts in the

north and the English Company in the east and

south. In spite of reverses he maintained the terri-

tories of Mysore intact and left them all to his son,

who for the first time did away with the fiction of

a Mahiraja. Tipfl Sultan followed in the wake of

his father and cherished ambitions, which constantly

led him to trample upon his neighbour's rights. This
eventually led to a combination among them and

Tlpn had to accept the inevitable. He never gave up
organizing hiruBelf for a final struggle, which led to the

fall of Seringapatam, snd the restoration of the Hindu
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dynasty of the Wocjeyars under Krishna Raja Wodeyar.
All this brings ns to the nineteenth century which

begins with the Mysore State as it is at present.

The young Maharaja's administration was to be con-

ducted by the Regent Pflrniah. Sir Barry Close was
then British Resident, with Sir Arthur Wellesley as

Commander of the forces, l’firniah carried on the ad-

ministration till a. D. 1812, when the Maharaja assumed
the responsibilities of his high office. Purniah then

retired to Scringnpatam, to bring a busy life to a close

there, so long the scene Of his activity.

The young Maharaja, thus freed from the influence

of the only man who was likely, during those troublous

times, to steer into a safe harbour the ship of State,

was, but with difficulty, able to hold his own against

the disorderly elements then abounding in the country.

Hii generosity was proverbial and is remembered even
to this day. Disorders broke out simultaneously in

several part* of the State and in the neighbouring
British districts, ft was thought that the Maharaja
was too ready to listen 10 advisers who were by no

means competent to give him wise counsel. His
princely generosity was used as a handle to depoeo

him. Some debts, which the Maharaja had contracted,

were paid off by the British Government, and the

Maharaja was told that, as this state of things could

not proceed any further, he would have to lead a

retired life with a pension suited to his rank and dignily.

Needless to say the Maharaja protested. The Gover-
nor-General was, however, determined to act upon the

fourth and fifth articles of the subsidiary treaty, and

accordingly formal notice was given to the Rajah.

Thus commenced in a. n. 1831 the fifty years of

British administration of Mysore.
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CHAPTER VI

THE CBOLA EMPIRE IN SOOTH INDIA

PART I- HISTORY

1 The Ancient Cholas : The name Chola is given to a

people, as well aa to a dynasty of rnlera, not only in

ordinary parlance but aUo in literature, and reaches

to the highest antiquity that literature or usage can
take us. Who the people were, and where they came
from, it seems well-nigh impossible to determine at

present. That they were in the country that they

occupied in historical times very much earlier than

the beginning of history for South India, does not

admit of any doubt whatsoever. The Cho!a9, as rulers,

find mention in the MakSbh&rata and the Epic and
Pursnic literature generally. The chronology of these,

however, !9 yet matter for investigation. The first

undoubted historical mention 1 of these Cholas is in

the second and thirteenth rock edict* of tho great

Mauryan emperor Asoka, who refers to these friendly

Powers along with the great Potentates that made
themselves heir to the empire of Alexander tho Great.

Passing down the stream of time, from the days of

the grrait Maui v a, whose fame spread through the whole
of Asia, and even eastern Europe and Africa, the

Cholas are spoken of as a source of trouble to tho
Coylonesc rulers set over against them in the neigh-

bouring island. In the century immediately preceding

V. A Smith’ll (Six) ad.), p r . U6 »od 17*.
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Christ then* were six Tamil usurpers from the country

of 'Soli a/Toniing to the Mahntamia. In the centuries

immediately following the advent of Christ, however,

we seem to be at the gray dawn of South Indian

history. The period between this and the riae of the

Pallavaa is the period of the high water-mark of Tamil
literature; and our information, though not up to the

requirements of modern historical criticism, is certainly

more in volume and not altogether valueless. It is

most convincingly clear from this body of literature

that there was a powerful dynasty of Chola rulers

in the early centuries of the Christian Era.

Before dealing with this dynasty of rulers there are

a few names that find mention in this body of litera-

ture which have to be considered. These are must
of them Puranic names' that have been adopted into

this body of literature by the genealogist. Genealogy
making was regarded as a particular pastime of the

eleventh century bards
; but these genealogists seem to

have hud a much anterior Toguc. Among the names
mentioned in this manner arc those of 'Bibi, who
gave hia life to eavo a dove; Kavftra the father of

the river Kavery
;
Mufugundan who helped Indra

;

Menu who ran hia ear over his son in justice to a
cow. Passing these over, there still is left a reference

of a different character, when we come to a Chola

called Perunjorruchcb'ilon. The first part of the word
means * the great food supplier ' : and this is explained

by reference to the Chola’a haviDg fed the armies of

both the Pandav* and Kaurava combatants on the

occasion of the Great War. This, however, is a

feature claimed alike by all the three—Cberu, Chola
and Pondya. One fact stands out clear from all this—

« ITpbtto. ilaUlvanii*, vol. i, v. m.
* 8il*N*dhilri,am, Canto xilll, II. 6K 0 »mi pp. 488-0 ; >Ia«•-

•mikhalai. Canto 1, 1. S. nose Pundit Svaminaih* Iyer’, edition. Also

»li.
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that when these rulers began to think of their pedigree

they found that they could easily graft themselves

on the heroes of the itah&bh&rata cither directly or

indirectly. Taking leave of these heroes as being

beyond the pale of history, there cottie into view two
or three personages who must be regarded as quite

historical. The tirst great Chola among them who
demands our attention is the Chola K&rikila. There

are a number of his predecessors mentioned in the

’Sangam works; but in oar present state of knowledge

of these it would bo hazardous to attempt arranging
them on any scheme, either genealogical or succession*!.

Karikftla's grandfather would appear to be Verpaha-

radakkai Perunarkilli. 1 He was a contemporary of

KudakkO Nedumferaladan, the Cnera king, and they

both fought and fell in battle on the same field. Poets

who celebrated this sad catastrophe were contempora-

ries of Karilc&U as well. Kankftla's father is spoken

of in those works as Uruvappaharer IlayCn or IUnjet-

chonni. The latter part of this long name means a

prince. It would appear therefrom that he never suc-

ceeded to the throne. The father died a prince and

the grandfather fell in battle, and so the grandson was
left, when quite \ yonng boy, heir to tho throne of

a kingdom not in the enjoyment of peace. Nor were

•causes wanting for civil dissensions. Yonng K&rikitla

found himself * fugitive at Karflr after the disastrous

battle in which his grandfather fell along with his

Chera enemy. It was from here that he was focched

to ascend the throne by the State elephant from Kaiu-

malam (Shiyali). He met with a serious fire accident

front which he escaped with difficulty, though he waa
maimed for the r*st of his life It iB from this early

accident that he got the rather peculiar name of

i Pu’anmi'ii. R*fereuos in pp 8 »cd *. Pndit 8»umio»th«
Bysi’u edition.
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' blackleg As a young man lie had to ait as judge

in a cause, the parties to which feared that the young

man might misjudge. He appeared as an old man to

them, and the award he gave was as sound ns that of

a judge of the most mature experience. He had for

hia ancle n chief by name Pidarthahiyan. lie htd
married among the NiugOr Vel family. He had to fight

a great battle at Vennil (probably KoilveDoi iu the

Tanjore district).* both the Cbera and the Pandya
having combined against him. His Pandya enemy is

not specifically mentioned by mime, though the Chera

was almost certainly the ' 'S'ramfln Perura*<‘ralJW!hau'.

This Chera felt the defeat so k»-enly that, like the Italian.

Charles Albert, be exiled himself and ended bis days
by starvation. Notwithstanding the sad fate of this

great Cbera, the war seem? to have ended in a treaty

which was sealed by a marriage. The heir presump-

tive, or heir apparent, to the Cnera throne married,

either then or later, the Chola princess who it tilled

NarchchGaai. 1 Feace had been secured on that side

and along with it on the side of the Pandyas as well.

Ho appears to have been among lho*e that were t>

douroo of trouble to the Ceylonese ; for it w» he that

built the city of Kaverippatcinnm. to which he trans-

ferred the hood-quarters that hod hitherto been at

Uiaivflr near Trichinepoly. The const! action of this

city and the transference of the capital to it. perhaps
after the definitive treat) with bis immediate neigh-

bours, would argue security on the one (tide and want
of safety on the other. This is exactly what is re-

flected in the Mah&vam&i. Gajabahu I of Ceylon heard
from an old woman who was bewailing the loss of her

only son, that twelve thousand Ceylonese were carried

1 PoninarifrafpaiM, II. 143-8 uil other reference- under Koriktla.
1-t. »bou\ tot* (1).

p. 10 and Canlj «ii»
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away by the Tamilian*, in one of their recant inva-

sions, lo work in the ‘town of KaveryV Having

secured his frontier on the west and Booth, he trans-

ferred his capital to the coast, both for purposes of

the flourishing commerce of those days and for the

defence of the sea frontier. He is given credit by

the poets of the period with having carried his arms

victoriously as far north as the Himalayas, on which

he is said to have erected the tiger emblem of his

family. His northern expedition is specifically mentioned

in the Sifoppadhikiram
;

- and, what is even more, he

is said by the same authority to have boon on diplo-

matic terms with the rulers of Magadha, Vajn (Bundal-

khtind) and Avonti, the se-eond of these being a subdued

enemy and the third a positive friend. These spscific

assertions ol a poet, only one generation removed from

him, cannot bo regarded as more figments of the imo-

gination- Kaverippa^inam in the days of KarikAla

seems to have been a great emporium of trade both

inland ami over sea. The poem Patliiui/rptUai is a more

desciiption of this city in the days of Kankfila. He
is besides uniformly credited with having made the

embankments for the Kavcry.’ The Chola kingdom

reached the height of ite glory under him in the days

anterior to Rujarija tho Great. Ilct was none the leas as

a patron of letters. PallinappHlui already referred to was
composed in his honour for which the author received

the reward of a lakh and sixty thousand gold pieces.

This lucky author lived on to celebrate another patron,

Tondamftn IUndirayan ‘ of Konclii of a later generation.

Other poets there were who flourished in his time

and enjoyed his patronise as well. Among these must

i Upborn'* JbraJiMWiia, vol. I, pp. *28-9. oh. K.
* !*.*. no.
J iCpijrafhii/'g r<jwrf

.
SOOf. H. Ujrden gr«nt Arch

Survey oIS. I., *nl. l», *i«.

« PernmtenirrappMfu. Pandit Swurainaiiia Iysi’s PaUipaiM.
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be mentioned Parsnar, Ka'Athalaiyar, Vennikkuyathiykr,

etc., all of Sangam fame. His reign must have been a
long one. and when he passed away the Eucc«-s«ion fell

to the lot of a son. or a grandson, by name Nedumu-
dikkUli, also known with many another attribute. His
reign also must liave been a comparatively loog one.

He began with a victory over the Ciieras and Pandvas
at Klriyaru.' If this is to be conoeoted with a river

of the name in the Salem district, the allies must have
advanced with a view to taking advantage of the new
succession. The Chola was able to make his portion

good, with the aid of u valiant brother, who was
probably the viceroy at Kanchi at the northern end of

the Chola dominions. Killi'e capital was also Kaverip-

pttHmiira at the commencement of his reign. It was
in his rrigu that Kaverippsttinaiu waa destroyed by
the sou. lie was the Cat her of Tondaman Ilandirayan,

the ruler of Kauchi celebrated by RudirangaupanSr
in his PerunltdnarTuppiUai. This Torwjauiftn was the

offspring of a liaison between the Kills aud n Nnga
princess who sent him to his father when the boy

b»d grown old enough to leave the mother. A mishap
to the ship brought about the neglect, on the part of

the anvions father, to celebrate the annual festival

to the patron goddess of the city* Hence the destruc-

tion of the city. This great calamity struck a deadly

blow at the prosperity of the city ami us rnlera ; and
this misfortune may have lx-en the ocrusion of a civil

war among the several branches of the Chola family.

It was iu the course of this war that the Chera ruler

Sengnttuvan found occasiou to intervene in behalf of

his cousin, and defeating his enemies at Neriviyil
,

1 Dot

far from Craiyfir, restored somewhat the shattered

’ 4fa«um4fcAafcii xix 191— PinmanSiM 4*.

« ilv, II. 65-TO
|
*xv. II. Ir0 -2I».

’ SU«P?*dK<lc6n,„ jxvii, M. 115-125 ind P*h?rnp[aUu. we. 5.
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fortunes of the family. During the period of the Chera

ascendency thus ushered in. the Cholas were able to

maintain an independent existence, though with reduced

territory and shorn of much of their glory. The rise

of the Pandyaa, almost simultaneously with the Pallavas.

destroyed what was still left of their greatness and the

Cholas of this period pass into darkness. Daring the

period of decadence and decay of the Chola power

and the advance of the Chora, the viceroyalty of Kanchi

was cut off from the Chola kingdom by the wedge of

a Chera viceroyalty in the SaJern district. 1 What had

happened to the Tonriaraan of Kanchi, whether he

founded a separate family of his own and whether

that family had any connexion whatsoever with the

Pallavas of history, arc problems on which more light

has to be thrown by further research before auy answer

can be ventured. During tbe three centimes of Pal lava

ascendency the Cholas are heard of only in a general

way. and no particular details are forthcoming. But

there i» one Chola who may have to be referred to the

early part of thin, if not to a period somewhat anterior

even. Thi* Chola is known by the name Kochchcngan.

Dc ii credited with having defeated the Cher* Kanoik-

k&lirumporai* whom he threw into prison. He is besides

paid to Have won a bloody battle at Knlumalnni (Shiyalit,

though his enemies are not specifically mentioned. The

SaiYua claimed him among the Adiyars, while tbe

Vaiahnavna claim him equally among their benefactors.

He was a great temple builder, and among these

temples are mentioned both 6iva and Viahnu shrines.

He ib definitely said to have built and dedicated

seventy temples to Siva in a Vaishnava work.

Passing on into the Age of the Pallavas, the

Choias find mention among those defeated loth by

i PadtrfUppAU*. me. 4. SilappeihiUran. CbbIo xxir, la* lint*.

» Phtaniniru T4, KaUcali 40. PrrlaUrumeti 6.
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the Pallavas themsdvm nnd their hereditary enemies

tho Chilukyaa. The wife of the Pandya king whom
Tirugninauambandar converted was a Chola princess.

Beyond these few references Chola history during this

period is sn absolute blank.

•J. The Earlier Cholas; The making of the empire

now begins. All the time tho Pal lavas were in the as-

cendent the Cholas had not passed out of existence,

as has boon pointed out already. They were a Power
maintaining a precarious independence, hemmed in

by the Pallavas on the one side ami the Pandyafl on
the other. There appears to have been a branch of

them ruling in the Ceded districts, 1
in the days when

tho Chinese traveller Yuwttn Chwang was in India.

When the Pallavas began to decline in power in the

south, the political condition of peninsular India was
somewhat as follows. The Dekhan portion was divided

into two parts, the western under the Rilshtrakr.uis

with their capital at Minyaketa; the eastern under

the Chalukyas wi«h their capital at Itajainandn. The
southern frontier of these was the Pcnnar. or perhaps

a lino somewhat further south. The Pal lava territory

proper wbb divided among three connected branches

of the Pal lava family. Thu westoraraovt part of it

wae under' the Gangas, who now begin lo play

a decisive part in the history of South India. Next
last of them wot thu territory of the Blnaa called

Ganga-Banas. and further oast near tho coast was tho

dominion of the Pallavas theiroelves. It was the

founder of the ltlshtrakopu * that gave the toup de

ffrda' to the totfering Pallava Power; hut the new
dynasty had presently to turn its attention to the

north, where the Gflijaias wore rising fast to an

l BpbjTtfkilfi Iteporl. 190C. bp. 0.

• Jfenfap ttauttm, vo|. i, pt. it, pp. 3W-WI.
PlHriahranjIi III. viiL IU.

7
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imperial position. The Pallavas were, therefore, left

unmolested for a tiino by them It was under Govinda
IV' and his son Krishna III* that the RAshirak.ltas

were able to turn their attention to the south. The
former was, however, kept folly engaged as a result

of his intervention in u disputed succession to the

Eastern Chilukya throne. The accession of his sod

to power was coeval with the rise of a usurper Peiu-

manadi Batuga in the Gangiv kingdom. The Riahtnt-

ka^as seem to have had a hand in this usurpation *

as in the disputed succession in Vengi. Govinda'a

diplomatic efforts bore fruit in his son Krishna's reign.

Krishna was able to advance southwards and was

for some time in occupation of Kaocbi and Taojore.

Simultaneously with this southward move of the

ltashtrakiitas was the march northwards of the Pandyas.

A generation earlier than Krishna the Paudya Vara-

guna' advanced north to oxtend his power into l’ollava

territory, and wa* l>eat«*ii l«acfc by a supreme cifort

on the par* of tht three connected dynasties, of the

Gangn, Pallava, and Haim. The battle at Tirup-

psrambiuiA near Kutubhnkonum scaled the doom of

the Pandya against achieving an ascendency, and the

occasion wit* taken advantage of by the Chelae. The
latter then begin to carve out for themselves rroiu

their own patrimony as it were, a small kingdom

which grow into a mighty empire in tho hands of

their more powerful and enterprising successors. The
Cholas beginning with Vijayntaya up to Rajaraja the

Great, can therefore be called the makers of the Chola

empire.

Vijayilaya: The Pandya Varaguna already referred

to in the previous paragraph came to the throne io

* Gauiutr I, pt. II. p. *17.

* KfijropH* India* Ml. in, 3S4-JM.
» sw-apMfl Iniica *o!. tv. Ml.
* Rpijra^kul'i itepyrt tor ItWfl, mc>. ?-10.
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a.d. 862-8. Hr invaded the Cibola country and direct-

ed hia attack upon Idavni in the fame country. It

wan in tho same campaign that he stormed the fnrtr(*R

of VenibiL

1

He then marched us far north as Araidar

on the PenDar in the southern Tondanadn from which

he issued a grant. Against this aggressive Pandyan

there was a combination brought about between the

Gangasand the Ganga-Pallavas, before which he thought

it prudent to retire. The allies were victorious at

Tirupparambiuin near Knmbhakonam. In the tattle

the victorious Ganga Prithvipati I fell, nhilo the Ginga-

Pallava Aparajita the overlord was rid of so trouble-

some an encuiy. He seems, however, uot to have

been able to recover much of the lost ground, perhaps

owing to other movements in the north of his territory.

The opportunity had now arrived for the Chola. Vija-

y&laya was ready to take advantage of the situation

that was fast developing. He began extending his

bumble patrimony without awakening suspicion, and in

the coarse of his long reign of thirty-four years at

least, he was able to capture Tanjore and make ft not

only hia capital, but ul«o to leave records of his reign

in such distant places as Ukkal, Conjeevaram, Tiruk-

kOvilus and Suchlndram’ near Capo Comorin, Calcu-

lating back from the known and verified date of

ParSntdka's initial year, Vijayulaya began hia reign in

about a. l>. 810 .

Aditya

:

5 The successor of Parakesanvarman Vijayi-

laya, to whom are referable some iU least of the

records of a Parakfsnrivorman without any other

distinctive appellation, was succeeded by his son

Aditya I, Rajakesarivarman Aditya I confirmed in

1 A>iyrofiAuC* Uepc-t (or 160e, ipo. *5.

* BpTrapAiil't Rcpjr; lor 1009. ieo. Si. :

* Ibid. Si and reference! under Ktelborn’s Southern List Efi,

i«4., »ol. vii, not. StS-80.
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tho forward policy of his father and oonquered finally

tho Pallava Aparijila victor over the Pandya Vara-

gupa, and brought himself into touch with the

Rashirikiitaa on his northern frontier. If the K/mou-
dtiartijakkal is worthy of any credit, he was also the

conqueror of Kongu. The history of his successors

seems only to confirm this so far. His was also a
long reign of twenty-seven years and brings us to the
reign of his son Parfinlaka I.

PamntakiV I, Parakesarivarman, ViranirSvana, etc.,

&.v. t'.l07-'J47). Panlmaka succeeded to a kingdom of

considerable extent, and his frontiers touched the
Pandya country in the south and south-west. Kerala
in the west, the Bina and Vaidarnfca country in the
north-west, and the eastern Chalukya and Rftsbtra-

kota countries in the north. He first attacked and
overthrew the Pandya Kajasimha in battle before

a.i». 910 having, perhaps previously, entered into

a marriage ulli*nce with the Koralaa on his western

flank. This socmed him safety on the southern side.

His next move appears to have been the subjugation

of the Dinas. He was enabled to follow in this

policy unmolested, ft3 the Hcshuakr.(os' were fully

occupied with their own aggressions on their neigh-
bour*. Govinda IV of this dynasty was engaged on
a fruitless, nay, auioidal intervention in a disputed
succession to the eastern Chalukya throne. When
ParinUka had repeatedly overthrown two Banns in

succession he conferred their patrimony upon hi* ally

the (ianga-Bioa Prithvipnti Hastimalla* Ilia next
conquest was that of the Voiijumhas. and tho acqui-

sition of their territory of the Vaijugavati (the ro*d
to the Andhra or Telugu country). He ensured peace

to his vast conquests in such a way that his reign

' Bombay Gtiutnr, voi. 1 , pt, |i, pp. 416-7.
1 South but In,., sol. It. 110 . 70.
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marks the beginning of the religions activities of tho

period. The Kalfimukha 1 and Piiupata 6aivaa begin

to find favour, and the rattiest VaiBhoava AchSryas 1

commence their apostolic work. ParSntaka himself

appears to have been a 6aiva s and did his pious duty

to the great shrine at Chidambaram by renewing the

gold plating of the great hall there. In his thirty-

seventh* year or somewhat earlier he felt himself

strong enough to venture on a successful invasion of

Ceylon After a long reign of aV least forty years during

which he extended and consolidated his |mtrimony, and
secured his frontiors from hostile attack both by con-

quest and diplomacy, Paruntika passed away. He left

behind him five sons, among whom three appear to

have ruled. His eldest son Jiajikepanvannar. Kijfiditya

succeeded Parintaka. The approach of the (bolus

towards their southern frontier put the Kfishirakiitas

on tho alert, and their hand is clearly discernible in

tho usuiputmu of the Gang!, kingdom by Prruniauadi

Botuga, 1 a son-in-law of Am&ghavarsba and a brother-

in-law of Krishna III. This threw that frontier into

confusion and insecurity, and Rajadityn promptly
marched forth to set matters right. A bloody battle

at Takkolum was the rcault. Rajiditya was billed on
the field of battle by Hr.tuga, who managed to mount
the elephant of the Chola and kill him. This event

took place in ».n 949-50* Krishna III tcok advantage

Of his victory to the full, marched into the Chola
country and was in occupation of Kanchi Tor a while

;

and, what, was oven more of a calamity to the Cholas,

• E/ijrepAiil't R/forl for IlWii. we. ST.

• VMo Urn oh»pur» cm tixiiuniijA soil T(tum»ng«i Xlv*r.

* I«*y<)oo gmot aod A'rtftf

* R^fer^ico under ncut 2 aUotc.

Qa2€iUfr
%
%<*. i, ft, 11. pp. 504 *nd 41 ft.

• J-H.A.b. lor im pp. 443-5.
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be. laid singe lo Tanjore.' Gamjrtriiditian. the second

son of Pnrintaka. succeeded his elder brother and did

his best to beat back the enemy and prevent his

getting a permanent hold upon the Chola kingdom,

not altogether without success. The Risbtrakuta

power had hardly twenty more years to ran, and there

were already the premonitory symptoms of the coming

storm. Anyhow the Chola* had some little respite

given them to recover lost ground. Gan^&ridittao

has loft behind him memorials of his rule in the

town that bears his name, and the tifth ' Tiruriiaippa
'

in which he calls himself ruler of Tanjore. His

devoted and pious widow built a temple at Konert-

rfijapnmm,’ and eroctcd a statue of her late husband

which is to he teen in the temple even now. Ho
left behind him a son, probably * baby, and was

succeeded by his brother Arinjaya, or as he is sometimes

culled, A rj u mi. The other two sous of Parantuku were

prince UtUuuasIli and one Arikolakenrin, who held

high command both under his father Parintaka I and

under his elder brother Hajakeaarivarman Arinjaya.
1

This last may havo been the person referred to by the

name Madiroikonda Rcjakf^urivarman. The attribute

Modiraikond* may be due to cither a particular

achievement of his own or borrowed from his father’s.

Arinjaya was succeeded by bis son Parflntaka II.

Svmdaracholu. In this reign there appears to have

been trouble on the Paodya side, and this ended un-

favourably for the rebels through the exertions of

the Chola. ably supported by the efforts of his general

&riyav§|An. The Pandya king bad to find ‘shelter

in the desert’.* This seems to be the achievement

I So*lh lad. Jm. rot. lU, 7.

I KfigraphUei Rtf*H. 19u9. teo. <1.

* EpyraptaiT i Pepyrl, wc>. 58-9.

•Ibid. mc. 40.
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that is reflected in the statement that Adilya II 'while

a boy played sportively in battle with the head of

Vfra Pandya'. The yet unidentified hattle of Cherur
may also refer to the same achievement against the

Pandya. Parantaka II was succeeded by his son

Aditya II, KnrikUa. of whom but littlo is known be.

yond the achievement against the ltindja, as a boy.

Ho was followed on the throne by hi# first cousin

Parakesarivarimn 1‘ttama Choln. Hi* accession took

place in a. t». 1)09-70. His succession does not appear

to have been altogether beyond Question. If the

recently discovered Tiruvulongadu plates' are to be

believed Uajaraja was probably the favourite. He,

however, would teem to have declined to be the

causa of a civil war. If Uaj&r&ja really did this he ought

in tbe circumstances, to be counted a genuine patriot.

The accession of Uttaina Chola was coeval with the

invasion of the BAshiraktita dominions by the Paramiras

of Malva under Harshu and his successor Munju, who
carried their arms up to the capita! Miinyaketa itself.

This catastrophe was taken advantage of by their

enemy within, the Cbulukyao, who under Tails II

overthrow the ltAshti'iikO^aa and restored their fallen

dynasty to power. The latter's relative Mataaimhn, the

son of the Gangs Biituga, was able to do nothing

more than recognize one of his nephews ns the

paramount ruler.* This naturally brought on a strug-

gle between tbe Gangas and the Chalukyas, and gave

the much-longed for occasion to th« Cholas. At this

critical moment in South Indian History appeared

RAjarija, the Great.

3. The Great Cholas: ItAjartjft was nominated suc-

cessor when Madhurikntaka Uttama Chola ascended the

throne in A. D. 9(’>9-f0: and became Sovereign in his

* KMraphiH , nerort lor lBOf., II and tL

• Honbat ComOmr. vol. i, pi. ii. pp. 4M-4.
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own right in A. D. 965. Except for the Pandyas in

the southern corner and the Ktralas beyond the ghats,

he was master of the Tamil country south of the

Pennar. The Pandyas were likely to give trouble;

tho Keralas might stir ; but the greatest vigilance

was required on the north-west where tho Ch&lukyas

were fast setting their newly acquired territory' m
order to briug the loyal Ganga kingdom into allegiance

to themselves. In the eastern Chalakya dominions

matters were uot more satisfactory either. There was

about this time an interregnum, which may have

been the result. of a civil war. These two regions were

ripe lor intervention by a powerful roler inclined to

make his influence felt. No prodent ruler of any

idea* of lasting ambition could think of advancing so

far out without setting his flunk and rear in safety.

For the (lut ten years lUjnr&js I Meins to have

devoted himself to this work entirely. It is to hia

twelfth year that wc must refer for hia first con-

quest and that is a victory over tho Chora Sent in

the * Roads of KandalSr '. Tn the course of two years

ho had couriered Gaugapp&iii, Nnlarobappildi, Tadigai-

vali, and Vengainiija. Of these the first two con-

stituted the bulk of Mysore which, for the next

century and more, was the bone of contention be-

tween the Chola* and tho Chl]ukyas. The last was

the territory of the Eastern Ch&takvas and the inter-

regnum was taken advantage of by the Chola to im-

pose bis dominion on them. This seems to have

been successfully done by It&jar&ja, who gave the

second ruler after the interregnum by name Vima-

laditya bis daughter Kundavvai in marriage. The
Eastern Chilukyas for the rest of the period of the

Chola ascendency were loyal to the supremacy of the

Chotaa. Tadigai-vali was between the two former.

He had also put down the rebel Pandyas by the

fourteenth year. By the sixteenth year Kajaraja had
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added to his conquests Holism (Quilon in Travoncore)

and Kalingam (Orissa). By the twentieth year he had

asserted his authority over Ham (or Ceylon). The
conquest of the Ganga and Nolamba territories were

not acquiesced in by the Chalukyas as was already

pointed out ,
and now liegan that duel which lasted

on to the year a.d. 1117. It was between the years

twenty and twenty-four of Riijaiija that he is said to

have invaded R»ttapP'‘<J> seven and a half lac country

;

and he claims having defeated the Chalukya iSatyas-

rayit This twenty-sixth year is the year in which

R&jarftja got the bulk of his inscriptions incised m
the Tanjore Temple, a record of gifts and offerings

made by himself, his queens, his sister the I’al lava

lady Kuiidavvaiyar, ami others. His list of conquests

comes to an cud with the mention of his acquisition

of ' the twelve thousand ancient iaUnda of the ’

in his twenty-ninth year This year appeals to have

been his last and would take as on to tan year a. d.

1012. RSjar&ja’a conquests came to a close practically

in a. n. 1005. He had settled the boundary of the

Chois empire on the northern and norib-WBitern side.

A somewhat irregular line drawn from Yajltore N.ld

2,000 to the Tungnbhadra along the line of separation

between the Mainad and Maidan districts of Mysore,

and then continued along the river to where it meets

the Krishna, and then on to the sea, this line would

mark off the Chola country proper. Along the coast,

however, the Chola power extended through the dis-

tricts of the Madras Presidency to Vizigapatam,

although Kalingam farther north is also among the

conquests of R&jarija- His son Rajendra waa eri-

demly crowned while yet the father was alive iu a. i>.

1011-2. Rfijariija was known as Arumoli Dev* when
fceirapparent under Madhurantako. He assumed in the

third year of hia reign the title MututnudiehoU and
towards the close of his reign, the title Jayaiipgomjft
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Ho is also knows as Rtjiiraya. Ho was. all things

considered, the greatest of these great Cholat, not only

because of his great conquests, but also in the more
humane field of constructive administration.

RajSndra. the Gaogaigondachola, otherwise Mudi-

gonda, Nigarili and Uttaraachola, was quite a worthy

son of a great father. As a prince he seconded with

energy tho efforts of his father, and that this was so

is borne out by his early records, which state that he

'conquered with his great and warlike army Idaitturai-

nadu. VanavJUi whoso warriors (were protected by)

walls of continuous forests, Koljippikkai, whoso walls

were surmiiruled by sujli (bees), Mannaikkadagam (a

town in the Nelamangala Taluk, of the Bangalore

District, perhaps represented by Bfidihalu), of un-

approachable strength All these are places along

the frontier between the Cholas and the Cbftlukya*

and arc situate along the boundary marked out above

Hin next exploit was the conquest of Itaiu. He took

from the king of this Ltl&nd * the crown of the king,

the exceedingly benuiiful crown of the queen, tiic

crown of Sundnm and ihe pearl necklace of Iodra,

which tho king of the south (the I’andya) had previ-

ously given up to that (king of Ilaiu)
; tho wholo of

llamandalam '. This, together with the crown, 1 the

garland of the nun and the family treasures of the

king of Kerala entitled him to the surname Mudi-

gondnchola which he assumed before the sixth year

of his reign. These records lay claim to the conquest

of many ancient islands. This is probably a mere

echo of his father's achievements. By his ninth year

he added the ' impregnable $andimattlvu where Para-

iurama had lodged a gold crown worthy of Labshmi
the goddess; defeated the Chljukya Jayasimha at

Muyangi and conquered Rattappidi seven and a half

lac country
; and the principal great mountains (which

contained) the nine treasures (of Ktibera).' Records of
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bis twelfth rear claim for him the following additions

to hi* list of conquests: ' ^akkaroknttum <Chakra-

kata) belonging to VikraroavSra
; Madura-mand»l*in

with the fort of Mndiri-pada
:
Noniinaikkimam : I’ancha-

ppalli of Venjilaivlr* :
Maauni-detam ; the famil> and

other treasures of Dhirsrutha of the race of the

Moon, alter defeating him in the hall of Adinagar

;

OJdiivisliaya whose waters uro hnrd to nppioach

;

KCf-alui-n.Vhi where Hrahmins assemble. lhindabiitti

<Dam?ahhuktii after having destroyed Dhanuupaia in

hot battle: Dakkana Latrm after having forcibly

attacked Rauasfira; Vangiiliidfsain from which Govinca-

chandra fled, haring lost his fortune, elephants of

rare strength alter a hot battle with MahlpaU of

6»ugukkoMiun which touches the sea : and Gang",

whose waters sprinkle llriha

$

on the burning sand

Many of the details in this long list have to be left

unexplained in out- present sUte of historical know-

ledge ; but it would be rash tu dismiss thes^ as mere
figments ol a diseased imagination in the lace of the

recently discovered TiiuralangAdu plates which appar-

ently conhrm several of these details. Theoe plates

wore composed in the sixteenth year of Rajcndra, and

contain what look* like a quite unvarnished tulo of

tho contemporary political condition of India, although

Raj£ndra may not lie given credit, for .ill that the re-

cord may claim a* hia conquest. According to this

record RajPndia first conquered the Pandyit country

and appointed his son Chola-Pandva as viceroy : he

then turned upon Kerala and added it on to his son's

charge.* He then started upon his more distant ex-

peditions overcoming the Chfilukya Jayasimha. After

this he sent his general to the banks of the Ganges.
Indraratha of the lunar race was overcome, the

wealth of Rananlira was seized, and the country of

Dharamapfila was subdued. The Chola general got

the vanquished kings—among whom was Mahipflla
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(of Bengal)—to carry the water of the Ganges for bis

muster. This is plainly an imitation of the supposed

achievement of fienguttuvan S§Gr* of the 6ilappadhi-

kftram ; but none the less does it seem to be true

that ho brought the Ganges water to purify the great

tank which he constructed at GnngaikoDcJaioiapurain,

and which he named with pardonable egotism ' the

pillar of Victory This again is an imitation of the

deod ascribed to an ancient Chola who let the water

of the Ganges into that of the Kavcry. The Chola

general then captured the king of Orissa with his

younger brother, before Rajflndra returned to his

capital. On a subsequent occasion he crossed the sea

and captured Kadirum, having taken on the way the

Nicobar* and other places. This oversea achievement

of Rajendra is found graphically described in inscrip-

tions of bis nineteenth year, and is believed to be tho

source of She Knnarcse drama llajasvkhBravilisa. This

nineteenth year is probably tho lost of his conquering

yean. Allowing tho fullest for tho possible exaggera-

tion of the panegyrist, there is still enough left to

regard Rajendm as one of the greatest of Indian

conqueror*. The remaining twelve years of his reign

he must have devoted to improving tbo efficiency of

the administration, which hod been laid out and

handed on by a line of rulers, who take high rank

among the world's rulers. Devotee of the war-god as

he seems to have been, he could not have neglected

the nrts of peace, if he applied the great accumu-

lation of wealth, not only to outdo his father’s mag-

nificence in the building of n capital and temple at

Gangaikondasolaparani ; bnt also in the building of a

magnificent tank, the bund on one side of which ran

sixteen miles in length, and which was intended to

irrigate a half from each of two districts. It was an

act of modern and civilized vandalism that pulled

down the bund and temple walls to build the lower
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anient on the Koleroon. Perhaps it was already

falling, or had fallen into disrepair very badly
;

all

the same there is not much left, it i'b said, of this

magnificent piece of work. u> Pharaoh’s Gazetteer

of the early nineteenth century calls it. Rajf-ndn’s

last known year is tho thirty-liret and this would
take us to the year a. i>. 1042-S. He had, according

to the custom of tho family, associated with himself

one of his Eons from tho year ». ti. 101ft. This .son

was RajHilhirajn though lie was not the eldest, for

among those honoured with titles by him on his

accession were an uncle (paternal) and an elder

brother by name Ajavandan.
RajadhirijA, Jayaipgon^adiola : Rajadhiraja ruled

from 1042, tho thirty-first year of Kajendra 1 to tho
year a. d. 1052, the year of the battle of Koppam
where he fell. He and bis brother Rajendra aro
regarded as brothers of Hajtudra I by Mr. Rice. who
does not assign, however, any reason in support of

tho viovv. From the statement made u to the break
of succession by the death of ltnjendra (by mistake
for RnjAdhiraja) in tho battle of Koppaiu, it would
appear that those two brother* were tho sons of their

predecessor, for otherwise the succession need not bo

considered os having ceased in the regular line. Tho
two brothers succeeded Rnjdndra I one after the other,

ltsjadhiriija bad an ancle |a younger brother of his

father), and an elder brother as has been already stated

The fact that he was crowned by ltejendra I "in 1 01ft,

while yet the latter was alivo, would confirm tho view
that he was tho son of his predeomor. Of this ruler
a western Chilukya inscription of A.n. 1071, at Anni-
gere 1

in the Danvar district slau-s that ’the wicked
GhoU who had abandoned the religious observances
of hi« family, penetrated into the Behivola country

1 Bombay Ga:tltu>, vol t, pi. ii, p. 41!.
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ami bnrnt the Jain temples which Ganga Perumanadi.

the lord of liongaimndalx, while governing Bejuvola,

had built in AnnigerenAd
;

’ and that ' the Chola

eventually yielded his head to SomSsvara in battle,

and. thus losing his life broke the suoceseion of his

family.' Thin quotation shows that the Chola con-

quest of (iangavfidi was no mere idle boast ; that

the Gangas who had become the feudatories of the

western Chalukyas did not acquiesce iu the conquest

;

and that at one time, at least, the Cholas carried fire

and sword through the southern part of the Katta

country. Kajidhiraja wherever he was engaged before,

had to concentrate nil hta energies in keeping the

frontiers quiet as soon as he became independent rnler

after a. i>. 1042. There seems to have been a tendency

to throw off the yoke on the part of all the subordinate

allies of the Cliolu. He began by ©inferring upon

his unde, elder brother and four of hid younger brothers

the dignities of rulers over the Chcrxs, the Chfijukyaa,

the 1'allitvaa, the Gnugne, the Pandyaa and tho people

of Lanklm. Thcee wore so many provinces which

curried along with them tho responsibilities of Lords

or Wardens of the Marclws As to the ‘ Lord of

Kuuouj *
it «« only a title, probably taken from tlia

victory over a king of Coylon who was reputed to

have come from Kanniij. This done, he marched upon

his euemies in succession taking the easiest first and

metiDg out exemplary punishment to the traitors. He
attacked tho three allied Paadvas. The first of them,

Manibhnrana. was decapitated
.
the second, Vira-Kerala,

was trampled by nn elephant; and the third, Sundara

Pandya, was oxpeiled to Mullaiyiir. He destroyed one

of the kings of Venwl (Travancore), and wearing the

garland of vurtji (symbolical of going to war with a

pixy upon the word, the name of the old capital) pot

to flight a Chera king and won a naval victory m
the ' Roads of Kflndalfir.'
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Ho nest turned his attention to thn Chalukya
frontier and this time acted through his general

KSvudao. The Chilukyas had to retreat under the

princes Vikramftditya, Vijayflditya and Jayasiuiha. leav-

ing two generals Gandappaiyan and Gangidharan dead.

The victorious Cholas took advantage of this success,

pressed on the retreating force and set fire to Kollip-

pdkk&i one of the Chalukya capitals. Haring disposed

of his other enemies, he could now turn to Ceylon
where four successive rulers suffered disgrace and death
at hia hands. They were Vikramabflhu, Vikrama
Puntlu, Vlrasftlanifghan and Srivallabhu Madnnarujan.
Since the ilah&pzmia concedes these victories over
the Ceylon kings, Bajadhiraja may be given credit for

these achievements of his. On hts return from Ceylon,
he defeated iu tun expedition northward Uandardina-
karon, Naraoun. Gauapati and Madlnisudhan-ui, before

entering Use Chalukya dominiona and destroying their

gnrdcns and palaces at Kampili. Collecting the tributes

from ouo and all of these Powers without remission,
and .collecting *his sixth share' of the produce lie

could well mistime the title Jayaipgorojachcla and
enjoy a brief respite before he lost his life in the
battle cf Koppam on the Tungsbhadru, which would
better suit the circumstances of the ca^e than Koppam
on the Ptlfir. This tale of conquests of Kajsdhiruja

•hows that but for his energetic action tile mupiro
bmlt by his two predecessors would have gone to pieces.

He brought nil the revolted provinces Lack to their idle.

gianca, and handed the empire down to his Ruci-exsor*

intact : but it was er.-n now lhat we find among the
feudatories of the Chalukya Souieevara the name of the
Hoysftla Vinayaditya, in whose line was to be born Nar.i-

situhn and his son Vila Some^vani, who were to play
the tolc of protectors of the Gbolas when their empire
was fast crumbling through internecine dissensions and,

the onsets of the Pandyas. This is yet far ahead.
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Ksj&dhirAja was succeeded by his younger brother

BajPndra, who was present at, and played a prominent

part in. the battle of Koppatn where bis brother fell.

The earliest of his inscriptions, that of his third

year, mentions his achievement at the battle where

he was • crowned', aud so his reign could not have

begun much earlier. This does not debar his having

been associated with his brother in his career of

conquest. An inscription at Heggadcdevanakote in the

Mysore district couples Saka 964 with liis twelfth

year, and this would give Saka 972 or A. V. 1(MQ for

the commencement of his reign, although the battle

of Koppain has beeu calculated to have taken place

on May 23, a. d 1053. Hajfndra then ruled from

1050 to at least a.d. 1002. Uib chief achievement

is the reaioration of the fortunes of the Cholas In the

battle of Koppain which proves to be the turn in

the tide of the Chela conquest. Perhaps already

trouble was brewing at home and there might have

been others who would have contested the suc-

cession. Ilia other achievements are a reconqueet

of Ceylon, but certain discrepancies of the names
of tho conquered Ceylon rulors would lead one

to suppose that the achievements of Bajendra might

have boon only what he had done on behalf of hie

brother. That he was in Ceylon is borne out by
inscription* of hi* reign being found there. RajSndra

is credited with having erected a pillar of victory at

Kollipurjui (Kolhapur). His daughter. Modhurflutaki.

was married to the eastern Chalukya Prince R*j£ndr&,

the son already of the daughter of the Gangaikonda
Choir, by name Amman gadevi. This prince was to

become later on the Cliola emperor Kuftttunga

RajGudrft wus succeeded by his 8on Rrjamahendra of

whom nothing more is known than that he dispensed

justice even bettor than Manu, the ancient ChoJa who
rode his car over his own son, in justice to a cow
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which lost its cilf through the nogligonce of the prince.

He is r-nid to have made some benefactions to the

temple at Srlranganr There is available an inscription

of tho second year of his reign. It was in succession

to thin ruler that we have another great Chula, whose

connexion with his predecessors is not so clear and

whose accession at the time seems to be regard'll An

act of usurpation. To understand the nature ol the

complications thus introduced, we have to go back

npon a generation or two of South Indian history.

Abavaiualla and his immediate predecessors have had

one single object before them constantly ; namely, the

keeping back of the advancing tide of Chola aggression.

In this Abavamalla was in the main successful. The
title Ahavamalla. the great in war, was well-deserved

by him and he carried on successfully the wars with

the Cholas bequeathed to him by his predecessors.

1

It was also he who either fouuded (or enlarged) the

Chalukya capital Kalyani in tho Nizam’s dominions,

and he shifted to it the head-quarters of tho empire

from Yatagiri also in the Nizam’s dominions (thirty

miles, south of Malkhed >.* In this attempt at holding

the southern frontier against the Cholas, he was ally

seconded by his sons, Siinf-svara and Vikram&diiya,

the viceroys respectively of Bnnavfise and Gftngavndi.

When Ahavumalls died in a. d. llWiS:’ (March 29[, he,

wan succeeded naturally enough by hiu oldest son,

S-Smeevar* Bliuvan aibam&l I a
;

but unfortunately for

tho empire, his younger brother Vikromivlitya was
certainly the more capable of bearing the burdens of

i amt Jaynumh* o«n» respectively, rivals of RAj»ri)»

*t«] his sou Rnj-mlrt. Ibmhip Gn.rlerr. vol. i, [art 11, 433

* HM 430. /»*d. Bp. Cur. VII. Sh. 20 a. J availmhi I>iviir

Nl> Vi>>» KaUli-a»io«oviun> LTU VilMiUlai Etsglfllu JMovtdinoI,

etc.'

3 Kjsi Ce.-r. W>i. til, Sk. 130, Sbim<«». pt. I.
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empire. The. other sons of Ahav&mallitv Jayasimha

and Vishnuvardhana VijayAditya, were raora inclined

to support Vikramiditya rather than Somfsvara.

Daring Abavamalla’s lifetime those young princes were

already Riven important viceroyalties and were made
to regard themselves ' Pillars of Empire ’ as their

respective titles would show. Someavara, Vikrami-

ditya and Jayasimha appear to have been sons of the

same mother, the Ganga princess 1 as the Vikraman-
katleva Charitam appears to variant and as inscrip-

tions' of Si'mtsvara II himself would lead as to believe:

while Vijnyttdilya was possibly their half-brother.

While investing Laksluuana as governor of Banavase.

in return for valuable services rendered to the empire,

Somfevara says: ’junior to me is Vikraiua, to him is

Singbi junior: to me, Vikrama, and to Singhi you are

junior and all the rest are junior to you’.

But from the lilies of coch of tbeso princes Mr. Rica

would infer that Vikram&ditya was the son of a

Congo priuocso, Jayasimha of o Pallova-Nolomba

princess and Vijayuditya of an eastern Ch&lukyn

princes*. This if: not u necessary inforonco, the titles

of thoe princes being explained by the mere facts

of their conferment upon lha princes by the ruling

emperor. Such investitures have been tlie fashion

among the Chola emperors, their contemporaries.

Rajadhir&ja. Hiijindr* Vlrirfijendra in succession niodo

it a point to hold investitures of the sort and a

number of lilies importing authority over foreign states

has been bestowed on Chola princes of the blood,’

Ahuvamnlla Smiesvaru left behind him four sons, tbe

eldest succeeding him, while tbe second had cherished

imperial ambitiou for sometime at least.

• Dr. Float ihinlc. the w« a I’alUvi Priucon, K. D. 110, oo'.e 3.

» Vol. vii, Sk. 130, Spi. Car.
» Pi* ttw liwcriplioaa ol t4sao m >Ol. Ill, pt. I. Soulh Ind. la,.
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To understand the situation among the Chola*. we
havo aimilarly to go back upon the rise of their power.

The Chola Power rose from tho ashes of the PallnviM

the earliest conqaests of the Cholas having been the

Toodamaadalam, to-named Jayoipgonda Cliolauiandalaiu

and Kongu. One of the mightiest and the most states-

man-like exploits of the g rest Iifija,raja (a.ii. 985-1016'

was the conquest nnd the subsequent conciliation of

the eastern ChiUtkya dominions of Vengi, i. e. the

Telugu country. To attach this to him permanently

he married one of his daughters Hondavv.niyar to the

CMjukya Vuualfiditja. This was followed in the next

reign by a more important marriage—more fruitful of

consequences to the Empire Hajendra, the Crungai-

knnda Chola. had a daughter Ammanga Devi, who had

be*u given in marriage to the eastern Cliulukv* Raja-

r&ja, probably her own c>usin. The offspring of this

happy union was a llojcudra Chola who was to become
famous as Kulultunga, 1 the upraiicr of the fame of the

two families ’. This grandson of Gangaikomja Chola

had married the daughter of Itajindia, the victor over

Ahavamalla at Koppam. and when this liaj'ndra died,

the son-in-law aspired to the Chola empire, although

there was a brother and xt least a number of sons ol

Rajtdhirftja. This ambition, unwarranted though it

appeavs. seems to have had pome support among the

royal family. Thu; :u fact was the discordant element
in the Chola Empire. About A. t>. 1070, therefore.

S5iuf«vm BhuvOnaikamolla was the emperor of tire

Ciujukya dominions, wliile his younger brother Yibia-

maditya was an aspirant to the imperial position. In

the Chola empire lUjendia was succeeded by his

younger brother Virarajendra, while Rsjcndr* Chola of

the eastern Chilukva dynasty was equally an aspirant

to the empire, which brought him within an ace of

losing his own patrimony of the Ch&lukya kingdom.
These transactions, we shall now take up itt some detail.
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Tho Chola emperor Virarajendra had the following

among hi* titles, which h« probably assumed as a re-

sult ol his achievements agauisl the western Cha-

lukyas, namely, Sakakbhuvanairay*. SrimSdhinlvallabh a

.

and Maharajudhiraja. He assumed also another Raja-

firaya, which before him had been borne by Rfijsraja, the

Great. Two others, by luo former of which alone he

was spoken of by the western Chalukyas, 1 were Vira

Chola and Karikala. In one of Hajendra'* inscriptions

we find a brother of his, by name Vira Chola, on

whom he conferred the title Karikala, and if these

two persons, Virar&jendift the emperor and Vira Chola

the prince, could be identified as the Mysore inscrip-

tion would justify, Virarajcndr* was a brother of the

two brothers Uajfidhiraja and Rajondrn the heroes of

Koppam. This uloug with ' the twenty-third year of

(iuy) father (fimh, who was pleased to conquer the

eastern country, tho Gang* and Kad&iam ’ of the

Gangaikondatol&pniam inscription of the fifth year of

Vlrarijcndra, would solve another puazle of Chola

genealogy. This quotation refers to tbc great con-

queror GnngaiUonds Chola, Rajfndra the eon and

aucoaesor of Kujaroja the Great. His conquests of

territories on the banks of the Ganges and the Ira-

waddy have now happily been placed beyond a doubt,

thanks to the researches of Messm. Venkyya and

Kanakasabhai Pillai.* by tbc identification of Naccft-

varam with the Nicobar* 3nd Pappalara which accord-

ing to tho Mahdcamia of Ceylon is a port of Ka-

maniia, i. e. the Taiaing country portion of Burma.

Thu* then the known facts bo far dearly point to

Vlrarujendra as the younger brother succeeding the

elder, although according to the Kalingattuparani and

I E,i. Car, roL vii. Sk. 136.

• Article in «be Mattrm Beiitw, November, l'JOH.
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a few Inscriptions 1 we have to accommodate a Raja-

mflhSndra brtween the victor at Koppniu and his

succwtur brother Virarijfndro. Either it is that Uflja-

mfihemira died & Yura/aja without independently

reigning or ho was set aside ; hut the latter conclusion

docs not appear to be warranted, as this Vlrarij-

Sadta haii an elder brother in the poison of A’uvaiuUii

aliat Riijarija. and, as will appear. Vlmrijendra huu-

self was associated with his brother Knjfndr.i in his

expeditions into tin* ChAjnkya territory. RujamsMndra,

the son of Rajetidra, then died soon ofter his father

and Vlrariphidra ascended the throne.

For three generations the Clmlns and the Clulu-

kyas were contending for mastery in Peninsular India.

The Rashtrak.'.fa Krishna III ably seconded by Itis

feudatories the Gangas had brought the rising Chula

power low indeed. As these liastitrakr.ia* themselves

were subverted, the opportunity for the Cholas arrived

and tiic father ODd s*>n. Rajaraja and Rftjcndra, took

the tide at the flood. While the father conquered

nod organized the younger, the son went on advanc-

ing the Chola arms into the Mysore country, took pos-

eossion of eastern and southern Mysore and advanced

the Chola frontier to Yi-jatorenud :2.000 in the west

and Knllippakkai on the Banivase frontier in the north-

weal. f.attalGr, Knllippnkkni and HenjCiu (Penjffruj

were the gates of the Chfilnkya empire from the

south. This was regarded as of so much importance

that the warden of this frontier was a marked official,

often a relative of the Chfilukya emperors. In a. d.

1060 a Ram, named Singana Dova, was ruler of this

part of the country. He has been described as *a

dweller at his lotus feet (of Trailokyamalla). entitled

to the five big drums, MahSmacKjale-svara, (lord of}

1 iltmgudi Jiti. of RiiarHn 11, pis* 191; Smlh Ini lm., *ol.

uu pi, u.
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LaMalOr. ornament of the Yadnvarans, chief of

Kollippakkai. determined champion over the chief of

Penjfru {Henjfru.t an elephant to the lotus-garden of

the Chola and Lnla feudatories, the door of the southern

region,
1 the Knlaknta poison to hostile kings, his

father-in-law's lion, the Meru of the Ratjiu—with

these and all titles the Mahamandalesvara Singanft

Deva, was ruling the kingdom (composed of) the

Ucbchnngi thirty, the Suleugal seventy, the Mantjali

thousand, the four Chola villages, with the atones

and treasures, the thousand force and others, putting

down the evil and upholding all.’

Having done this great work Kajendra laid down
this earthly authority and position, and then the

troubles rose up all over again, as a succession is the

occasion for enemies. Tlw ruler* who followed next

had lo fight the wars over again
;
but then these were

only in the farthest frontiers. Ceylon, Madura and

Malabar were easily brought back to a sense of

allegiance, bat not so this Tungabhadra frontier, where

it was not a question of allegiance bat of mastery.

Tho wars were, therefore, prolonged and continued

almost from year to year. Invasions and counter inva.

•ions were the order of the day. The Cholas had taken

occasion once to plant a pillar of Victory at Kolia-

pnram (Kolhapur).

The great battle at Koppani iu 1033 did not settle the

matter finally. Each party claimed the victory though
the advantage certainly lay with the Cholae. The ChJUn-

kyas continued to appoint governors of Gangavfldi

(with head-quarter* first at Balgimve and then at

Halebldu), although the Cholas had the territory

certainly under them. When, therefore, Virarfijindra

came to the throne about a.d. 1002-3 he had to be

• (So. Shikirpur 3*3. Kfi. Car. VII Ko||ippUk«. It* door of

the south.)
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very active on this side. From his inscriptions it

appears that he five times fought the Ch>tliilcyas in

the region of the Tungabbadra. In three of these he

fought against Somesvara Ahavauialla (a.d. 104-1-68).

Rajnndra was crowned on the battle-field of Koppam
in A.D. 1053, and an inscription of the twelfth year of

his reign is known, although this ought to be, accord-

ing to Prof Kielhorn's calculation, the eleventh year.

This would take us on to A.n. 1062, but this need not

bo the case, as with respect to the Cholaa there was

always an overlapping of reigns owing to the practice

of Yuv&raja’s being associated in the administration

by the reigning monarch.

1

The first achievement of

Virarajendra was the beating back of prince Vikra-

maditya from Gangavaiji. 1 (He) drove from the battle-

field in Gangap-pa<Ji into the Tungabhadra the Maha-
s&uianlas, whose strong bands wielded cruel bows,

along with Vikkajan who fought under a banner that

inspired strength.' In a. e. 1056 VikrAuiOditya was
ruler ol Gongavidi 90,000, Bonavase 13,009 with llan-

bOsarin of the family of the Kadamba# of Hingftl, as

hi# deputy in chargo of the latter district.* In a. d.

1058 Kadam’oalige thousand i# placed under Ch*|ukya

Ganga Perutu&nadi. Two years later, Trail- kyinalla,

Chalukya, Gang# PermuSnadi Vikram4ditya Dev» was

ruling the Ciangavidi 06,000. These inscriptions at

Davanigerc 5 are borne out by the Shikarpur inscrip-

tions.* According to these litter he was viceroy,

with head quartern at Balligave iBalgdme), of Ganga

-

vftdi. with Banavire. Santalige and Nolanibavadi.

During the fifties of the eleventh century a. i>. Ahttva-

1 lo (bl« -•»««. bo»<vcr. ibe w.u Rijani'hfiidn. ind

ool Ylrarftjrndm
* Fifes : /wm6"y OmrUitr, roL ), pi. II, p. *40. note «

;
Mm

lud 4ntifKtry (IV. 101).

5 Noi. 153 and 140. Rf> Car. vol. xi.

* Not. 03 aid 1W, Efu Co>. voL via.
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malla had one of his sons SotaSBvara Bhuvunsika-

mall*, governing in tiie Bcllary District and another

governing practically the whole of the Mysore Pro-

vince, with, of coarse, deputies to help him. Later

on Vishnuvardhana Vijftyaditya was governor of Nolam-
bavadi 32,000 (eastern Mysore) with the title Vengi-

mandalcsvara

1

and head-quarters At Kainpili (Kampli)
and Jayasimha, ruler of Bunavflse slone. Thus it is

clear that in a war with the Chola all these princes

would figure, and so i: ii stated in the Chola inscription.

Sinco the lirst achievement of VlrarAjendra is against

prince Vikrama, it is clear that after the battle of

Knppam the Chalukyas were slowly working their

way up to GangavAdi. Virarajendra naturally had
to push lack Vikmuaditya during the years a. d.

1065-1000. This achievement would fall within the

period of the reign of Rajrndra, as, according to Prof.

Kiclhorn’s astronomical calculations, YirurajSodrn as-

cended the throne in a . n. 1002-3, This, together

with R&jauiuhvndra'* 3 sou of Kaj’ndta) having fought

ncainst the Chilukya Abnvamallo, would indicate that

Virarajendra did not come to the throne by any act of

usurpation on his part.

Vlrar&jcndm apparently had two objects ia view

now: (It the keeping hack of this ChAjukva aggression

which was always possible, Bnd which waa quite a real

danger at the time ;
and, |2) hi* active interference,

with a view to achieve thi9, in the affairs of the Vengi
kingdom of his brother-in-law, who died about this

time. The Telugu country safe on his side, the Cha-
lukya advance in the south would be impossible. These
objects of the Chola naturally led to great activity on

I Nol fcoeiuas h* was son ol an cistern ChUnkys Pnnc»‘« but
he hod cbwje ol lbs Vsngi froolWr; snd wan with Vongl w*r* iU
province.

1 S*uh Iiut /hi., voJ Ill, pt„ U, p. 191, Ef>. Indica., voL »t,

po. m-i.
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these very frontiers. Hence the appointment of a

frontier warden, a royal prince, with his hend-quarters

at Kampli at the salient angle between IheCholaand

tho Vengi country. The second exploit of Ylrari-

jendra, therefore, is a successful invasion of the Circars

to prevent Vikram&ditya gaining a hold upon the

country. How Vikramfiditya’s intervention wag brought

about is not detailed in any of the inscriptions which

state that :
' He (the Choi* Kuipeior) attacked mid

destroyed the irresistible, great and powerful anuy
which he «Vikk»lan> had again dispatched into Vengai-

n3<Ju ' Tins must have been brought about somewhat
in this wise. The eastern Chifukva Kiijnruja, the

son-in-law of the (iangaikontia C’hola, died and had at

least a son Rajendra butter known as KuHttunga and

a daughter Kuudavvui
:

but we see that, the Vengi

country passes into the possession of Vljayaditya. an
uncle of KiilOttunga, through the good oflices of Virata-

jSndrr. This disputed succession ought to have brought

Vikram&ditya upon the ccene. But Yicar&jcuura was

nevertheless victorious at laet, and placed hi* nominee
Vijaviiditya of the eastern Ch&lukya family, (not of the

western Chulnkya family as was hitherto supposed), upon
i he throne, after a battle at Vijavavadi (Bexwada).

The next great achievement was his great victory

at K.'dal Sangamam over the entire body of the Cb4-
lukya force*. This place is at the junction of the

Krishna and the Tungabhadra. just the region where-

from the Ch&lukyas would hopo to bar the northwaid

and north-oaatward progress of the Chola. 1 The enemy
full of hatred, met and fought ugainst (him) a third

time, hoping that his (former) defeats would be revenged.

(The King) defeated countless Saiuautas, together with

these (two) sons of AhavatualU, who were called

Vikkalan and Singanan at K.ldal Sangamaiu on the

turbid river. Having sent the brave vanguard in

advance, and having himself remained close behind
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with the kings allied Jo him. (he) Agitated by wean*
of a single must elephant that army (of the enemy),
which was arrayed (for battle), (and which) resembled
the northern ocean. In front of the banner-top he ent

to pieces Singanao, the King of warlike Kosalai, along
with the furious elephants of (his) vanguard. While
Kasavadanda-neyaka, Ketarasan, Mflrtyan o: great
strength, the strong Pottarayan (and) Irftchchayan Wfre
fighting the) started, saying: “Follow Mftvendi, (who
wears) a garland ot gold! " and cut to pieces many Saman-
tas, who were deprived of weapons of war. Then Madu-
vanun who was in command fled ; Yikkalaa fled with
dishevelled hair; Smganan fled, h:a pride and courage
forsaking (him: Amrnlan aod all others descended
from the male elephants on which they were fighting in

battle, and fled; Ahavamalla too, to whom they were
allied, fled before them. The king stopped hia fast

furious elephant, pul on the garland of victory, seized

hia wives, his family treasures, conches, parasols,

trumpets, drums, canopies, white ch&aiams, the boat
banner, the ornamental arch, the female elephant (called

Pushpaka and a herd of war-elephants, along with a
troop of prancing hot-set:, and amidst (general) applause
put. on the crown o; victory, (set with) jewolt of red

splendour .’ 1 This was the battle of K>'d<I Sangamnm
and I have quoted the inscription in full to give ar. idea,

of how battles, were fought in those times. While the
Ch&lukya records mention in general the prowess
of the Chftlukyas, they do not give us circumstantial

details of any particular battle against Virarfijendra

in person. Bilhsna's VikraroBnkadeva Chatham no
doabt depicts prince Vikramuditya as conducting expedi-
tions towards the soath and credits him with the

occupation both of Kanclii and of Gaugaikondsiola-
pnraw. This is not during the reign of Vlrarajendra

• No. SO. Scull: Jna. >ol. iii. pi. -
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bat after hih death, as we shall have to relate. That

he invaded Yongi is do doubt likely, but even here the

result is entirely different from what the panegyrist

would have us believe. Before the dose of his fourth

year, i.e. prior to the death Somesvara I, VlrarijSndra

had conquered other chiefs.
1

Bat inscriptions of his fifth year, the year of the

death of Somfsvara Ahavamalla, state that the Chola

emperor, having defeated the Keralaa at Ulngai and

defeated and imprisoned the Pandyas (Kanniyas) and
Chalukvas. the king overthrew several chiefs among
whom figure the Ganga and Nojaiuba chiefs. When
he retired to Gangaikondasolapuiam he received an
autogruph loiter from the Cha|ukva S-nufsvara chal-

lenging the Chola king to meet him once more at

Khdal Sangamam. VirarH^ndra accepted this and

inarched to the appointed place Kandai. Not finding

the Ckajukya Susueavaia there, he waited a month
and then putting to flight such of the Ohilukya army,

as had boon there to watch him and, having orectcd a
.pillar of victory on the Tuogabhadm, inscribed upon
it an account of his conquest of Ruttapp&di seven and

a half lac country.

Then he ' appointed the liar, who came on a sub-

sequent day, as Vallabha. (Chalnkyu king), and tied

(round his neck) a beautiful necklace.' These transac-

tions have to be accounted for in this wise: the filth

year of Vlrarijfndia was the year cf the death of

S"U)c6vara Ahavamalla, who passed away by drowning
himself in the Tungabhadra, owing to an attack of

malignant fever. This would account for his absence
from Kadal Saagatuam. His death brought matters to

an issue between the two brothers Somesvara II and

1 Tbo chief* n| Pop.tfrpi (Kilnhnsll)
:
Virnn of K*r»i«. Ui* younger

brother of J*o*n*tli» of Dhora ind the Pond;* Prince probably one
Vfnktain ion of SdvalUbha,
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bis younger brother Vikramadilya, of whom the litter

was the mote distinguished in the recent transactions.

It was then that ho appeared somewhat belated at

the Cbola camp, and negotiated successfully for Chola

help in the event of his attempt to gain the throne

ai against Somesvur*. The treaty was scaled, of

course, by the marriage of the Chalnkya prince with

the daughter of the reigning Chola. Though some of

the Chola inscriptions give a ludicrous character to

•this particular transaction, that this was the real

import is amply clear from these inscriptions them-

selves, while the ViJtnmdnkvdiva Ckaritam gives

naturally enough a glossed version of it in favour of

the hero prince Vikrarao. This done Vlrarajfindra

inarched into the Vcngi country. Haring moved (his

camp i he declared :
• (We) shall not return without

regaining the country of Vongai, which (we bad

formerly, subdued. You (who are) strong, come and
defend (it) if (you) arc able!' That army which was
chosen for this expedition, drove into the jungle that

big army, which resisted its enemy on the great river

close to Viaxyavadi (Bexwoda), and which had for its

chiefs, Jr.nnnii.lmn, the ItamJanByaka TUjaroayyan,

whose must elephants trumpeted in herds and Mfip-

parasan. ' His elephants drank the water of the Goda-
vori. He crossed over Kalingan and beyond it dis-

patched for battle his invincible army at far as tho

further end of ^akkaxagottom (Chakra-kOtta). He
re-conquered the gcod country of Vengai and be-

stowed it on Vijayldittyan, whose broad hand held

weapons of war uod who had taken refugo at his

lotus-feet,’

Thia last affair, as has been explained already,

is the outcome of a disputed succession in the Vengai
country. After tho death of tho eastern Chalnkya

Bajar&ja (a.p. 1060-1), Kulflttunga (Bajfndra) ought

to have succeeded, but this succession appears to have
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been disputed. The Ealingatlappo-rani records that the

wife of Gangaikonda Chola look op tho dear child

when it was barn, and from the signs upon it* feet

predicted bis uplifting both the families in fame.

This was nothing more, probably, than the pious

grandmotherly wish for the advancement of her grand-

son. It is very probable that the child was brought

up in the grandfather’s house, with all the parapher-

nalia of empire surrounding the young prince. Thus

it was made possible for his uncle Vijayaditya to

make a successful attempt to place himself on the

throne of Vengai, as we find inscriptions of KnlOl-

tunga's early years only in the southern end of

hia paternal dominions, i. o. the territory round

about Madras. In his difficulty Vijayaditya pro-

bably sought the strong arm of VlnuajSndia, to

whom a friendly Vcngi was of paramount impor-

tance. This would, inlet sc. be dcliimcntal to the

interests of the CbSlukyaa of Kalyuni. Hence all the

wirhke transactions hetwocu tho rival powers, in

regard to Vengi in which neither was directly

interested. Returning from this victorious expedition

to Gangaikondasolnparuin. VSrarajendra assumed the

paramount title of Rajsdhirtja or. ns other inscrip-

tions say, Raj&dhirajnn Rajarija, * as was the custom cf

tho family.*

Inscriptions of the sixth year ot Vlrarajendra and

also those of his seventh year, add another engage-

ment between the contending (lowers nt Kndalsun-

gamim, for the third time, when Virarajindia ‘ burnt
Kampili before Sotuesvani could untie the necklace

which he had put on, and set up a pillar of victory at

Karadikkal.' This Soiucfevara is correctly identified by

l>r. Hultrsch with Somcsvant Rhuvanaikaiimlla, toe

son of Ahavatnalla and the elder brother »f Vikrams-
ditya and Jayasunha. who was, according to Di. Fleet,

sometime governor ol the Beluvoja, Parigore, etc.
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country earlier; but on a third orxawion. he burnt the

city of Kanipili. before ' Sflmesvara could untie the

necklace which he had put on and act up a pillar

of victory at Kaiadikkal.’ 1 The untying of tho neck-

lace refers to the untying of the necklace of Yuvaroja

to assume the higher one of the reigning sovereign,

rather than, as Dr. Hultzsch considers, to the inci-

dent having taken place ill the lifetime of Sotnesvara

I. In an inscription at Shikarpur,’ Soroesvara II

assumed the royal insignia on the fourteenth day

after the death ot hie father, as is the Hindu custom

even now
,

and the inscription S3 of vol. Ill of

South Indian Inscriptions implies that VirartjOndra

acted promptly after tho death of Ahavamalla, for the

Shikarpur inscription says that the Chola king thought

of taking advantage of the change of rulers and ex-

claiming ! *A now reign ; a kingdom fit only for a

hero
;
now ia the time to invodc it ; I will surround

Gotti and besiege il \ Tho inscription states further

down that Vlro Chola turned hia buck after a cavalry

skirmish between the vanguards. If this interpretation

ia correct these events must have taken place in a. n.

1068 Before the next year, Virarajendrn added fo his

laurels by the over-sea oominest of Kaduram in the

Talaing country of Burmah.

All this time of active warfare, we have evidence

of Vlr<iruj?ndra's transacting business of a civil char-

acter. Whenever he was ut Uangaikonrlaiolapuram,

hie capital, his secretaries were busy, bringing papers

and dispatches which he disposed of promptly. It is

a pity that there are no inscriptions to give us a hint

as to how he arranged for this civil business while he

waa engaged in war. From the few inscriptions of

his time, which we hare, he shows himself to have been

l Thie refer* to the oromptnew with which the victor/ wu gained.
• Sk. 135, Bfi. Civ., .ot. vii.
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oa active monarch, who acted up to his responsibilitim.,

and when he passed away about the year a. d. 1070,

he left behind him a compact kingdom to his son
AdhirajarJja. but the opportqnity for KulOttunga now
arrived after having waited for over eight years.

One more point deserres mention here before we
close the account of Vlrarijendra There ii a Tamil
grammar, by name Virasoliijam, written l.y Buddhamitra,
with a commentary by the author’s disciple Perunde-
vanir. It is called Vtra$oUi/am from the patron of
the author who was born a: Ponparri in MaiaikOrpun.
This Mr. Veokayva would identify with Ponpct-.i in the
PatvukoHai Taluka, as this would bring him near
Tomh. of which budUhamitn is said by his pupil, the
commentator, to have been lord. That the patron,
whoso name has been associated with the grammar, is

none othor than Vlratfljrndra is l,0rnc out by refer-
ences to and quotations of inscriptions of ltajeudra
Chola I aud those referring to the battles of Koppain
and Kudal Sangauiam. No inscription of a liter time
is mentioned, and the name of VlrarijOudra as the
author’s patron is round in the text of the grammar
itself. This makes another landmark in Tamil literary
history and gives the clue to many a knotty point iu
the literary chronology of Tamil.
The death of VlrarAp-ndra in a. n. 1070. marks

another stage m the struggle between the Chola aud
Cbd|uky;i Powers. It hns already been pointed out
that prince Vikrum&ditva had entered into an agree-
ment with Viraiaj.ndni on the Tungabha.lra

; but
tbe death of his powerful ally and father-in-law mode
him halt iu his course towards achieving the usurpa-
tion that he must now have planned already. We
have noticed before that the disputed sucoe-s'ion at
vengi brought both the Chalukya und the Chola upon
the scene, but tbe Clwla had the best of it in the
fight and Vcagi was yet faithful to the Cholas
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under Vijayfiditya. Knlflttnnga all this period had

been governing, either in his own name or as it

appears more likely, ns a viceroy of the emperor,

the territory in the middle, including in it the region

embracing Tiravomyllr, TtmvfUangtdu in the Kir-

vetinagiir Zctuindari nod Kolar.1 Vikramaditya took

a measure of the situation at a glance, and set about

patting his neighbourhood in good attitude for his

crowning act. Prince lUjendra Chola was likely to

strike ill for the CboU empire, and it was of immense

importance to secure the Chola succession to his

brother-in-law, who had already been associated with

his father Vlrarfijendra, This he did, and we have

the ruler AdhirajartjGndia in succession to his father.

We have inscriptions of his third year, while Vlra-

rijendra’s dates lun into the year, a. D. 1070. So
AdhirSjarAju would have ruled independently for only

part <>f it year. According to the Vikramanka Deca

CkurUam. Vikramaditya installed liis brother-in-law,

and the KaUnqaltupparani and Vikhirama Solanuld

mention a king between Vfcttrijtndn* and Kuliittunga.

This apart, au inscription of the third year of VSra-

rajfndra mentions that the magistrate IUjataj»miIvenda-

valin and the S.'napathi Pajarija ParanripBral-ahasAn

alias VlrosTila Ijangfi, met at Kanchipumm and held an

inquiry into the administration of a grant made in

the eighth year of Vlrarftj"ndrd£ava. This same Scna-

pathi Itajaraja Parmripurnkshasan alias Vlra*Mn Ilangfi

figures in Ute same capacity under Kuldtlunga in an

inscriplinn of his second year (i. e. 1072) at Tiruvor-

riylir. Thus then it is clear that Adhirajaraja suc-

ceeded his father but had only a short reign, for in the

same year Rnjundra Chola alias Kulottunga also

• This t lnf«r from the fact lh»t ths wrliot iaicfip:loo»n| KoKt-
*r Q found id this region , but thu ir.ay not hive brcc the

CO».
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ascended the throne of the Chola empire. This

unsettled the arrangements of Vikramftditya, who had

to bide his time, and it is probable, as the Vikra-

tuAttka&em Charilan states, that he was on the best

o( terms, in the meanwhile, with his brother Snmts-
vara.

Leaviug Yikraiuaditya aside, we have to consider

the position of the other young prince whose name
balks oat so largely in the South Indian politics of

the time, namely, Iiajakfcamarman Kap'nHrn Chola

alios KulOttungi Chola It his already been pointed nut

that he was the grandson ol the «jangaikoD«)a Chola,

and that it wan probable that ho was brought np in

his grandfather's house, whether he wo* actually

adopiod liy him or not. Th-re was, in fact, uo reason

for ihe adoption as the grandfather appears to have

h*<l n number of ron*. who were (at least one of

them was) associated as lieutenants of the great

conquering Chola. One would naturally expect this

BajSndra to enoceed his father, when he died in 10431-2

or the next year. In all the transactions about the

appointment of Vijayaditya VII as viceroy ol Vengi,

we do not hear of the name of Knlotuinga. and this

would suggest that this young ambitious prince did

not regard it as a matter of much moment to him
whether he was viceroy of Vengi or not. His
ambition was imperial and not viceregal, in this

resembling his groat contemporary Vikramaditya. who
for many years bad practically the whole of tho

southern half of his father’s and brother's empire
ondcr his control There is yet another reason for

this indifference, but this seems to lie the main reason,

though it appears to have escaped the notice of the

oxpert editors of th.se inscription*. Dr Hultzsch and
Mr. Venkayya. The earlier inscriptions of Knlottunga

state that, a* Yuvaraju, he accomplished two great

feats: (1) the capture cf elephants at Vairagirum
9
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and (2) the capture of the fortress of Ghakrakottam.

His inscription* take us on to his forty-ninth year as

emperor, and bid he must have ascended the throne,

a comparatively young man. Then he may hare been

Yuvuraja to his father, the eastern Chalukya Kajarfija I,

or his grandfather tnd uncles. If ho had been at

Vengi all the while, Vijay&ditya’s succession could

not have been possible, altogether setting aside bis

Dephew : but granting that he was at Vengi, where

was this Vatrftgaram and what is the achievement of

catching elephant* 9 If again he was even ousted by

Vijayidiiya his uncle, the fact of his accession to the

eastern Chalukya iluiuinions, specifically stated by the

Pitupuram pillar inscriptions and the copper-plate

grant#, i# nut borne out by any of his inscriptions,

all of wh.ch are dated as from a d. 1070, the year of

his accession to the Cht.la throne. There appears Id

be only one explanation for all this. Vairsgaram is

Wairagarh in lha Central Provinces, 1 north-east of

Ajanta, and it is here that as the Chola Yuvaraja.

on the occasion of the invasion of Vlrarfljendru, or

his grandfather. Kajendra I, he distinguished himself.

His early inscnptioiis altirm that ' (He) gently raised

without wearying (her) in the least the lotus-like goddess

of the earth residing in the region of the rising sun.’

» i axix-tAx*, ,5%>una" gerTcc

a’®-'"
,

crQiaar o>*

jsi. ertu.watv'afl G/sGSg; ten
(
ja»„a<

i
pw

/£).’ This land of the rising sun cannot well be the

country of Vengi, and if the conquest of part of

Burnish by Bajendra 1 is accepted, as it must now

1 1 am glid Ic Bud I'undit Him Lai luppii mo In tbU suggr*.

Hon to htch I »*• lot by Mr. Venkayra'i objection lo n»» jireVoui

idunttfieation of Voirinmm with a ?ln« ol nmilir name in Btirmih

cum EpijrojJiia fndica ». S6-*.

> Note alie : -"*-»<-**«*> k—
So*!* Imi. /«, No. TO. -ol. lu, pi. 1, ICO. 1-4.
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be. thin would only moan that Bajendn Knluttanga

diatingnishwl himself os a prince in the eastern

exploit* of- his grandfather, cither during, Kajfndra

Chola’s, or under Vlranijondra when ho reconquered

Kadiraoi. This would also satisfactorily account for

the id<* of the Panditha Chola (Rftji-ndra, the Gan-

gaikonda Ghola) having been his father according to

the KaUngattHpjHirani (XIII. 62).

There is still the mention of his rule over Vengi

to be explained. This is easily done by the mere

fact that ho was the legitimate heir whoever else had

been viceroy (and Yijayaditya claimed to be nothing

else), and when Knh'ittunga bocamc emperor he did

not wish to assert his claims to, or make a boast of

what was certainly a much inferior position.

If this view of KalOttanga's earlier position be
correct, then his achievement, against Chakrsb'iiam.

against the ruler of DhSra might h»vo been uccoju-

plisbod, when Vlmiajcndra dispatched an army into

Kalingwu or.d oeioaa into Dlntru after his last expe-

dition into Vengi. The Kalinga ruler at the time was
ltftjnniju whote wife Rajvasnndari, daughter of the

Draioil* (Dravidn) King Rajrndra Choln, ns- the

mother of the Knlinga ruler Anantnvnrmsn Choda

Ganga. 1 This HajFndril Chnla. Ib-. Hultxs-.-h suspects,

is identical with Viiarijftndra. Be this ns it may, it

is probably in this invasion that Kulcqtunga f.mid

occasion to distinguish himelf against ChakrakiHtuin.

This view of the early life of KitlrtUnngn differs

from that of Dr. Huit/->ch and Mr. Veiikavya, who infer

it was only a question of usurpation on the part of

Vijayftditya, assisted by Vlrarajendra, This would

accord very ill with Knlottunga’s position in the

* It is qslM pciebU rhat ihl Bajtndra ChoU «-i the IUng.1-

kcod» OboU. or KtiiUidri. XuBstunga at Mr. Veukayya inlet* in

<*“ Bapart lor 1003.
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interim. If he had remained anywhere in the Chela

empire. VimrijPndra would have token steps to keep

him out of ever-aspiring to the throne. Nor does he

figure among the western Chalukya relations with

YlrarujBndra. It appear?, therefore, that he was
biding hi* time as did ViknauBditya for nine years to

work his way up to tlio empire.

Inscriptions of the second year of Knlottunga lend

support to this view, as No. 64. vol. iii of tl»e South
Inditin Inscriptions implies ' that he felt himself

already at that time ns a member of the Chola family

to which his mother and grandmother belonged, and
not as an eastern Chalukya, because it mentions as

his crest the tiger and not the boar.’ In inscriptions

of his first four years ho styles himself R&jakfiBarivarman

RajPndra Chola Deva, while that in his fifth year

ascribes to him the title Kulutlung*. In addition to

the ’ichicvemeotK already referred to while yet a prince

only, the inscriptions of hi* fifth year odd that he
vanquished the king of Kuntala. that he crowned
himself 03 king of Ihc country on tbc hanks of the

Kavery, and that he decapitated an unnamed Pnodya
king. * Having made the wheel of his (authority) to

go a« far as the lioldon Circle (i.e Mount Mcru), on
the earth, which was surrounded by the moat of the

sen. that was (again) surrounded by (his) fame, (the

king) newly wedded, in ihe time when (he was still)

heir-appart-nt (ijaDgft). the brilliant goddess of victory

ru SakkarakboUaru by deeds of vulour. and seized a herd

of elephants ai VuyirSgaraiu. (He) unsheathed (his)

sword, showed the strength of (his) arm and spurred

(his) war-steed, so that the King of Kondala (Kuntala),
whose spear had a sharp point. lost his wealth.

Having established his fame, having put on (a garland

of victory over) the northern region, and having
stopped the prostitution of the goddess with the sweet
and excellent lotus-flower (i.e. Lakahmi), of the
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Bonthom region, and the loneliness of the goddess

of tho good country whose garment is the Ponni
(K*terv). (he' rut on by right (of inheritance) the pare

royal crown of jewels, while the king* of the old

earth* bore hi* two feet (on their heads) ns a large

crown.' This would he the year a. i>. 10?:» and the

Kuntahvs here referred to mast be the generals of

Somtevnra II, particularly his brothers, Vikramaditva

and Jayitfimha, the latter having been at the time
viceroy of Bannvase. This merely refers to on attempt

at intervention on tbe part of Vikramiditya, »« a
result of the misfortune to his lirotber-in-iaw and the

consequent change of rule. But. before the eleventh

year of KulOtiung&'s reign, he had to intervene with
greater vigour in tire affairs of tho Mysore country.

But how this was called for has to be explained before

proceeding further.

tifanfAvara Bhuvaraikainalla ruled over the Chalukya

empire from a.d. lOfiy to a. r>. 1070 when liis reign

come to an end. The only epigraphical information

available is that SSmoevora, having got intoxicated

with pride after a few years of rale, neglected tho

government badly, and hi* virtuous brother Vikramil-

ditya overthrow him in the interest of good govern-

ment and established himself instead, Turning to tho

Vikramankadcva CharHam again for details, we have
the following which 1 extract from l)r. Fleet*

* Bilhana tells us. that, for a time, the two bn*thers

lived in friendly fashion at Kiilynna; the younger duly

honouring tho eider as the chief of his house and his

king. Samesvura. however, fell into evil courses, and
even tried to do harm to his brother. Thereupon Vik-

raroiditya left Kaly»nn taking with him all his fol-

lowers and also his younger brother, Jayasimha III,

« Sos/Ij Ind. 7>u.. p. J«2. vo). ill, pi II.

1 Gtifllftr, pt. ii, vol. i, pp. ««•&,
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who, lie considered, could not be safely left with the

king. SfaulRvan sent forces in pursuit, to bring the

brothers back. Bat he was unsuccessful and at last

desisted from the attempt. Vikramiditya wont on to

the Tungabhadra on the bank of which river lie rested

his army for roiuelime, with the intention of lighting

the Chola king. It appears, however, that., for some

unexplained reason, lie deferred this projoct in favour

of making a triumphal progress through the southern

and western parts of the kingdom; for, the narrative

goes on to -ay. that having spent sometime in the

Uaniviise province, he marched through the Malaya
country, that <layakcsin the lord of Konkan, i.e. the

first Jayakesin in the family ol the KuijambM of Goa,
came to him and brought presents, and that the lord

ol Ajiipu marie submission and received favours in

return. It also implies that he visited, Kerala, and
iutlicUid some reverses ou (he king of that country.

He then seems to have taken some definite action

against the Chula*. Bus, it was slopped by the Chola

king, Itojaktaarivuriuan otherwise called VlrarfijSndra

Deva I. making overtures of friendship, and offering

him a daughter in marriage, on the condition that ho
retired to the Tuogubhadra. Vikramiditya accepted the

proposals and the marriagn was duly celebrated.

Shortly afterwards, however, the news reached him
that his father-in-law was dead, and that the Chola

kingdom was in u si ate of anarchy. He then pro-

ceeded at once to Kanchi the Chola capital
;
put down

the rebellion there, and going lo Gaugakunds, secured

the tlirono for his brother-in-law, probably Parakfeari-

virro.vn otherwise called AdhirejstrajGndra. He then

marched bock to the Tungabhadra. Bat he heard,

almost immediately, that his brother-in-law had lost

lus life in a fresh rebellion, and that Rajiga the lord

of Vougi,— i.o. the eastern Chilukya king Kuhttunga
Chola Deva I, whose original appellation was Rfijfndra
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Cholft—had seized the throne of Ranchi. He at

onco prepared to march against Uajitra. The latter

induced S'laSsvara II to enter into an alliance against

their mutual enemy. When Vikram&ditya at length

reached Rajiga's forces, Sotnesvara's army was on-

camped, with hostile intentions, not far off in his rear.

And in the battle which ensued, and in which Vikra-

mftdiiya was victorious, Rajiga lied and Soinesvara was
taken prisoner. The narrative says that ViknuMditya
at first intended to restore his brother to liberty and
to the throne. Hut eventually he decided otherwise.

He .had himself proclaimed king, and then appointing

Jayrnflmha III, viceroy at Jinn* vase, proceeded to

KalySna and established himself there.'

The above is the account of Viknmuditya's Vidya-

pati (poetlaureute) ; and, apart from a little glozing in

favour of his patron and a certain waul of chronological

sequence, tho narration of events is in the main true.

A part of this story lias already been dealt with

before—Vikramilditva’B actual niotivo and how ho

entered into treaty with Vlrar&jflndra, what he did to

hie brother-in-law and how the affair ended. What
has to be specially noted here ie the last transaction

of the narration : how Sduiiftvanv was actually over-

thrown. It is very likely this achievement of Kuiut-

tunga, that is detailed in inscriptions of his fifth and
sixth years, i. e. a.d. 1073.(1. It is very probable that

Vikrama'8 elder brother was an incnpable ruler or

even worse. There is no doubt that Vikramudityu had
distinguished himself even during his father's lifetime.

^Nevertheless, he had carefully prepared his scheme
and put it into effect at the psychological moment, and
thus showed clearly to tho world that in diplomacy,

he was not behind any body at the time. It was,
however, no’, a cold-blcoded deed of unscrupulous usur-

pation, for it is quite possible that ivmesvara's regime
might have brought the empire to the verge of ruin.



seeing they had to reckon with a neighbour like

Kulottunga. In this enterprise. Vikramflditja had the

support of the viceroys of first rank among his

brother’s otfioer*. and this could not have been ob-

tained if there had been no counterbalancing virtues

in him. Sf-una Chandra II of the Yadava family, the

premier viceroy of the north-west, Javakfain Kadunba
of Goa ; Achugi II of the Sinda family of Yclburga

:

Ereyanga Hoyf&la of Gaogav&di, the son of Vinavaditya

the right trusty lieutenant of tv joesvara Abavamalla
;

and Irukkaplla. the brother of the governor of Nolamba-
vaiji ; all these heartily helped Vikreraiditya and were

the mam pillars of his empire for the following half

century and more. Thus then Vibramaditya allowed

Kuloitunga to boast of a victory while he had to be

busy at head-quarters to complete his usurpation. This

done, there began the battle royal between the contend-

ing nations or rather rulers.

The next war. undertaken against the Chula, also

appears to h-ive gone against the Chft]nkyaa. Inscrip-

tions of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of KulSt-

tuoga by claim to having turned back an invasion of

Vikram&ditya from Natigali (about six miles east of

Mulbagal) via Manalnr (other inscriptions have it

Ala{(i) to the Tungabhadra
.
and to having captured

Gangamandalam and Singanarn Having secured his

frontier in the north he turned his attention to the

south against the Pandyae, and subdued the south-

western portion of the Peninsula including in his

conquests the Gulf of Mannar, the Podiyil mountain

(in the Tinnevelly district), Cape Comorin KotIf.ru,

the Sahya (the western ghats) and Kiulaiualaimidn

(i.e. Malabar). About this time he appears to have

ejected conquests in the Malabar country, Vi 1inMi
and fialai having been occupied according to the

KahngaUuparatii and the Vi'skimmaiolnuula. That
this is not a mere high-falutin assertion of a triumph
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without success is amply borne out by the otter

absence of purely Chatakya inscriptions beyond the

Shimoea and tho Chitaldroog districts, the capitals of

tho so-called viceroys of Gangavadi having been beyond

the Gangavftdi (namely. ftelagfirtivc first and BelGr

next) ;
and the appointment of particular governors

to hold the southern frontier against the Chola iu

northern Mysore.

Lakshmwia becoming lord of the Great Banava-

senfid, Viknnnanolamba becoming the lord of Nolamla-
Sindavacji, Gangamandalika {probably Udayfiditya' be-

coming lord of the territory from Alampara, Uhuva-

naikamalls, in view of their being as a long bar to the

south, gave their these countries Although this

arrangement was actually made in the reign of Som-
esvara II, there was no material alteration of frontier

till about the early decades of the following cculury.

These achievements of Kulottungu must have taken

place about A. D. 1085.

If Vikramaditya moved south, about a. d. 1080, then

the opportunity would have been taken advantage of

by tho Pandyaa of the south, and Kulottunga had

not only taken stops ' to fix the limits of the southern

country,’ but also hud settled some of his officers on

the rosds through K<"4t»ru to bold the country in

cheek, ’ while all the heroes in the western hill

country (Kuijanialainadii) ascended voluntarily to heaven,

(he) was pleaded to bestow on the chiefs of his army,

who were mounted on horses. ttUlemto/* on 'very roa/l,

inclcdiug (that which passed) through Kott*™. in

order that the enemies might be scattered, and took

his seat on the throne acquired in warfare.'
5

This war must hate taken place soon after Vikrama-
dityfc ascended the throne in a. U. I07t» and both the

1 EfU. Cor., voL >11, p. an ol the li»n*Ull*<ii.

•V*U Ko n. Soft?A M tel. III. pt. II
:
tho o!fii*r In

oharga of K«*,|icu »aa » man of tfie CboU cosntiy.
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emperor* hod learnt bj a. d 1080 (or thereabout*) that

it was impossible lo decide once for all on this frontier,

and mailers were left to settle thmnselvc* by etH ax of

time. During the rest of his reign the Chftlukya

emperor devoted himself lo p^ace. His reign had a

spar, of half a century nod, during this long period. Bil-

hana notices an invasion and even occupation of

Ranchi and two invasions acrc«s the Narbudha. The
occupation of Knnchi was nothing more than the at-

tempted invasion of the Chola empire which ended in

failure. The other two invasions were active inter-

ventions in the affairs of Mfilva and Chedi or Dbftra

and Ifihala, ns, alter the death of Bhoja of Dhftra

and Karna of Pihnla. there was constant war. His
invasion of Bengal and Kftmarupa (or Assam) arc not

likely with the (Jholas conslantly on the alert, unless

these happen to he mere contingents of armies sent to

Jiolp a friendly Power.
•Tayusiiulia. who had acted with hitn itnd had been

rewarded with the vicerovahy of Banavase, a position
which Vikrama himself occupied under his father,

revolted and evidently the revolt had been put down ;

but nothing further wan heard ciihcr of Jayaeimha or

of his other hrothcr Viahnuvardbana Vijayaditva, With
this change Vikrnmuditya effected an important modi-
fication of domestic policy, which produced consequences

that could hardly have been foreseen by him. He
gave important viceroyalties to chieftains with great

local influence 1
, sometimes scions of old families, and

theBe became founders of the great feudatory dynasties

that played «uch important parts later on. We ace

this change taking place during the peaceful regime of

the great Chfilnkya Vikraniaditva. llis empire extended
from the Narbudda southwards to the Tungsbhadra

;

i Ht» *ont woro given oolv viccroyaltin. ot*„ nnar knmJqu»rtert.

J /fc-stny Oa/tlltf, p. «S5, vol. I, pt. ii.
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and from the junction of the latter with the Krishna,

if a line be drawn northwards more or lew in a

straight line to where the Wardha meets the Godavari

and continued up this affluent, we shall have marked

the eastern boundary of the Chihikva Empire. All the

east of this (ruin the m mi Item portion of Gaujaut was
the Chula empire under his great contemporary Kul»t-

tunga, whose Southern limit was Cape Comorin itself

except for a small part—the Madura district—which

was under the Piiudya. The country beyond the western

ghats to the sea was under the. Chcra or Kerala

ruler in the same subordinate position as that of the

Pandya. though un willing.

This extensive empire U the ChMukyas was divided

into Rashtra, Viihaya and Grama, answering exactly

to the Muuijafom (province) Nadu (division) and l)r

(township). Hitherto viceroys were appointed over

Urn larger divisions, sometimes over more divisions than

ono; but hereafter it is generally tbc rule that there

is a viceroy over each of these larger divisions. Over
the Yisbaya, or the district, there was a governor who
happened to be a local chief. Wo hear of Ganga
eliieli with head-ouarters at Vedahntli and at Atandi
in Kadur district. Each village or township constituted

the onit of administration, and liad its own assembly
or governor according to its history. Besides the vice-

roys of provinces there were great, generals, ministers

for peace and war, commissioners of finance, and
great noblemen in Muhusenupatis or l>»!^jaaa>^kis. Sun-

dhivigrahins (often there is a higher officer the H6ri
KarnflU-Lsia-Sandhivigrahin. great minister fur peace
ar.d war of the Karnataka and the Lija territories),

controllers of the panniya, piirjjtinka and other taxes

and lastly the MahasftmanUdhiputiB—these iiest being
kept at court, perhaps because they were dangerous
elsewhere. The emperor had bis capital at Kalyftna;
but ho had also half a dozen other places in important
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position*, ollen referred to as lifijadhanis, or alter-

native capitals which, to judge from their location,

would he for administrative convenience, more than to

satisfy the vanity of the ruler for the time being. These
cities were Kalyina. the capital : Bunnvase and Balogflnive,

the head-quarters «>f the southern viceroyalty
;
Nadaviya|>~

paiyanabMn, in the north-east <>f Bijapur on the fron-

tier of the Nizam's Dominions
;

Ktngiri, the modern

Yetagiri. thirty miles south of Mftlkhed; VijayApura,

the modern Bijapur; Mantmyakere. also in the Nizam's

Dominions, and VikramUpura or Ara4iahldu. Must of

these were head-quarters of viceroyalties, while Elagiri

was the old capital of the dynasty. Even Tiruvikra-

nifipura (named after either the emperor or Vishnu

Konialavilasin) was a capital uuder Sftroesvara. with

the name Arasiabldu (the palace of the queen), be-

cause one of a number ol the lady viceroys', dnring

the iuIc of the Chalukyas, hud her head-quarters there.

Aiming the viceroys of Vikraiuodiiya »e And the

names of a number of chiefs, who became later on the

founders of the great feudatory families, though foe the

while their charge* often changed. This has been

stated already. Without followiug the detail* of the

change of viceroys, the provincoa wore
: (1) the Yfidavn

territory of IXvugiri or. as it was known before

this, S-un» D&fei with capitals at Si nasi- and then at

DBvBgiri, including in it all the territory in the north-

west of the empire
; (2) the Silftharas of northern and

southern Ivonkan. the country along the coast below

i Akkadavi tbe aunt of SdtnA'vara I, wj* govemini: Kitukid aeveaty in

A.P.. I0B.
Tin qn*>n> ol 8«in»*'aii» I, and "mini of bi» •intfxan lind imill

tarritMlr* fci admit"-!*". "tmutlinWa dirwtly, Often by Deputy.

Vikramidiija bad «ii queeat. Of whom we hive record > o I tear

at taatt. In ptveiniMflt of «miB dsirirt- or aduinltfiaUnn of rer-nnn.

One of Ihoai was sowminx ihi- capital K»l,«pa and another bad a

dadriit allotted to h»r for pin-mOooy. (AngaWhn).

Fleet, Hornets (MtelUei

.

"ol. i, pt. ii.
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Bombay : (8) the SiUharns of Kolhapur
; (4) next

come the Kaduinbas of Goa; (5) to the east of these

their cousin* the Kudatuboa of Hangul in Dbarwai:

(6) east of Umso come the Sindas of Yellmrua; (7)

then the Guitns of Gaftal in Dliarwar; (KJ next the

RatiiUN ol Saundatti ; (9) Banavase, often under the

Kadumbaa of Hangul, after .Tayiuimha's rebellion

:

(10) NoUmbavedi. under the 1'undya chiefs of

Uchchungidurg; (11) Gangavfldi under tin: Hoyanla Kre-

yanga and his sons Bc|h»la and \ ishnuvnrdhnim; (12)

T&rdawwfi round Bijapui. Beanies these, there were
the viceroyalties in the head-quarters territory, namely,

rouud Gobbur. Kamraar*v4di and Sitabaldi in the

Nizam'B Dominions and the neighbouring part* of the

Central Provinces ; these ihree having been under

Hashtrakilta (the first two) and the Huihnya chiefs,

respectively.

Except for the rebellion of prince Javnniiuho, vice-

roy of Banavate and the two invasions across the

Narbadha before tho ycara a.u. 1088-0, and between that

year jtnd a.d. 1098, there was peace throughout the

empire But the monotony of it. was broken by an
invasion, probably of the eastern Ch&lukya dominions.

There are inscriptions referring llieiiibelves to Vtk-

ramiditya's reign at DrAkshuranva and at. other places

beyond his dominions, all hough Hilhuna nays that he
was for sometime in occupation of Katichi. But
towards the end of his reign, the danger to the em-
pire already showed itself in the advancing power
of a Mysore chief. It has more than once \twn noticed
before that the southern provinces of the empire
constituted the premier viceimalty, anil it is here that
the greatest generalship was called forth. The Hoy-
snlas were making themselves niMteiS in reality of the
Oaagavirji 96,000. of which they had been nominal
viceroys for two generations. Vinayiditya first. then
Ereyanga his son, and then the latter's son Vishnu-
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vardhana, through tho loyml exertions of Gonga Raja,

a dispossessed scion apparently of tho Gangn family,

now turned out tho Chola* and took TalakAd, the

head-quarters of the Chola viceroyaltv on or before

a.d. 1117. This enhanced the reputation, and not less

the resources of the Hoyialo. who was advancing

his power northwards by attacking Nolamfcartdi and

Iianavase. This movement appears to have been

synchronous with that of the Kacjaiubas of Goa and the

Silftharas of Konkan. The empire was raved this

dismemberment by the watchful activity and energy

of the Siiida chieftain, Achugi XI, who defeated the

Hoysal» forces under (Janga R*ja, (which had marched

up to the KrishnavBni (tht Krishna river), in a night

attack at KannogiUa and chased them to Bclar. He
then turned in the other direction and chased the

others across the western ghats and took Gca~

Notwithstanding ibis, Vikramiditya continnod to

rule till the year a.d. 112C. or possibly ».d. 1127.

lie appears to have been a liberal patron of letters

and religion. In hia court nourished the Kaaniirian

peel Hilbana, whn evidently wandered through the

country in march of a patron, ns did VijfianSRvara the

author of the Milnkthara system of Hindu Law. In

religion he displayed the usual liberalism of Indian

monarch*. From inscription 124 of Shikarpur, we find

that as viceroy he got a JIr»ula>a constructed at

Baljigftve. His father, be it remembered, died a Saiva.

From Ihe founding of Tiruvikramapora and the con-

struction of palaces, temples, etc., Dear the temple of

Vishnu K.'iimlUvilasin, as liilhana records, he probably

was a Vaishnnvu. Nevertheless a Ilombsl inscription

of a.d. 10515. records grants made to the Vibiras of

Buddha and Aryl TlrldBri at that town. That Bud-

dhism had its following in borne oat by inscription

170 of Shikarpur,* that the great miotster. the

• Efi. Cor, vot. vii.
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Dandanayaka Rnpabha«ayya, whn was in charge of

the (Vadjur&vula) principal taxes and the eighteen

Agrahflras. established the Jayanti liauddha Vihftra

in Balligave and made grants to it anil for the worship

of T&ri Bhagavati, and of the gods Kataeva, Lokesvara

ami Bauddhv with all their attendant gods, etc., in

a.d. 10113. Vikramnditya had at hast six wives,

all of whom probably were not alive at once
;
but of his

children wo know of only three; Jiayukarna, viceroy

of some territory in the Bijapur division which he

mled by deputy; SomSsvara III Kholofcamnlla, who

succeeded him; and a daughter Mailala Devi, who
married the Kadamba Jnyakesin II of Goa. He
started an era from a. d. 1070 known as the Chita-

kya Vikrama, which did not gel into such general

vogue as to supersede the 8aka era. It went oat of

use in the course of a century. Usurping the empire,

Vikru inanitya perhaps rendered a service to it by

preserving it from dismemberment for another half

a century, and we might say that he added to it

"outhem and eastern Mysore. It was this same addition

that carried with it uumietakablo germ*, of dismember-

ment, and, as will be aeon later on, the Hoysala

benefactor* of the empire were the chief instruments,

which caused it to break up.

Turning now from the Chijukya tn the Chola

empire. Kulottunga hail by his fifteenth year intro*

daced order into the revolted provinces, in the most
persistent of which ho even went the length ol plant-

ing military colonies not in the Roman fashion, but

by allotting territory to his officers, who would
occupy the settlement at the head ol the forces at

their command. 1 The next year a. i>. 108(1, a year

I T(ii« is bora* oul by hi. l»*<ri|ilio.. being found »l

ud AkknMUl on Ui« ait. of ih- m.oUnt KoUj.i, that sopporlutg
KahMiojig*-, c!»im lo have Mul in tha Paixlya oo ibe tide of iIh Calf
of Mannar. Kpijrapkltfi fojerf for Il0», p. 18.
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before the donieoday survey, ho scorns to have under-

taken ft ru-snrvoy of some parts, at least, of his

dominions. This fact is referred to in two inscriptions

in the Tanjore district, and the unit nf measure was
the Srlpida (the royal foot) of Kulottunga. But that

such surveys used to be. and had been, accurately

carried out much earlier is attested by the references

to the book in the Tamil and Koditha in the

Kanarese countries.'

One achievement of Kulottunga which deserved a

whole work to celebrate it in the estimation of his

contemporaries, and perhaps himself, is the conquest of

Kaliugam for him by his general Karunakara Tomja-
man of Vandal, or VungalDr. The work referred to

is th<* Tamil poeiu known as the KaluigaUupparam
ol Jayaipkondun. who was the Kavichakravarti at

the court of Kulottunga us Bitkina was the VidyS-

pati a: Kuljfipa. This conquest of Kaliogam is also

among the achievements of Yikraiua Chula. So far

as Kulottunga i3 concerned there ore clearly two

invasions of Knlingutu referred to. The Tiruvida-

niarndur inscription of bis twenty-sixth year refers Jo an
invaiion of Kuliiigaui, but strangely enough hie later

inscriptions, which narrate accurately his nther achieva-

ments, omit it. This would warrant the inference

that it wax not the achievement which invited the

classic of Jayaipkondan. The next reference to a

conquest of Kilingam is in the inscriptions of his

forty-second aud forty-fifth yearn. This great oonque6t

therefore ought to have taken place in or before a. d.

111*2, while the first one was before A. D. 1065-6.

KulingHin figure* among places conquered by IUjor&j*

the Great and his son KajQndra. After the death

in a.d. 107« of Kujarajs of ’L’rikalinga, his son Ananta-

varrcan Choda Gangs was on the throne till a.d. 1146.

Sot Gen. Epqtaptoitt Rtp'/rl for 1900, «c. <16, J. U.
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According fc> the Tttki plates* of R4jar*] a Choija

Gangs. Tcieroy of Vengi and the eldest eon of Kulot-

tunga. issued in a. 0. 10K4, the boundary of the Vengi

was Mtnnflra in the Nellore district in the south and
Mah&ndragiri in Ganjam in the north. This would

show that south Kalingam was already under theCholas.

While therefore the first invasion might possibly have
been to drive out some intruder into this reincte

frontier which was easy nf accomplishment, the next

one must have been of a formidable character. This
probably was the occasion when Vibram&ditya pene-

trated into Vengi (which would account for inscriptions

of his reign at prakshirftroft), according to Bilbapa,

after long years of peace. He must have been com-
pelled to retire. We have seen already that Vlratft-

jftndrs marched into Knlingani, and if Mr. Venkyyfl’s

identification ol the R&jeiidra Onola the father of

Rijvuaundari, wife of the Ivslings Itdjaiftja and mother
of Anantavarman Choda (Jang*, with RajOndra Chola
II bo correct, then it is possible that Kulottnnga

undertook tho grand invasion of northern Kalingam
or Sapta Kalingam, the king of which according to

tho Kaliiinattup/Mirani failed to appear with his tribute.

This appears to receive support from the fart that tho

Kalinga Cbcda Ganga’s increase of power took place

during the years a.d, 10S7 to a. n. 1118-111. In the
Vizagapatam plates of the latter year he assumes
titles and a magnificent genealogy, which are not
found in the plates of the earlier year. He further
boasts in the latter of having restored * the fallen

lord of Utkala (Orissal in the eastom region, ' and
the * waning lord of Vengi ' in the wea:era. *

« Eptf’apMu IiUtUa, rot. vt, p. I«4, M «q.
> VJ, Gov. ipyr.p.wat. fjr 100*. p. 03. It n>.,y bn BiUicod

list tk«n> ota oosnu diirrt rrlalion of > frutidly oh»r»o(»r
tho 0t»U« atd tho rutw. it Kama; at tho time. M.dana-

p‘-* h1 ' O4.iodach.odrs, Vvit Ex^rap^M'y Hnorttor IM,
10
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If this he the correct view of the event, then the

composition of the KalingaUupparavi will have to bo

brought down to somewhere near a. d. 1112, rather

than to a period of about fifteen years earlier, a date

hitherto fixed for it. The credit of this expedition,

accordion to this work, is entirely due to Karunfikara

TundainAn of Vaotjtti (Vandaldr), but the inacriptiooH

of Vikrama Chola lay claim to some very creditable

performance on the part of the prince. It is very

probable that the prince did hear his share in the

glorious achievement of the conquest of northern

KaJingom,

Before bringing the reign of Kulottunga to a close,

there is one more event of importance to be discussed

which took place during the last rear of his reign.

It is the conqueBt of GangappA«ji, for the Ch&lukyaa

ostensibly, by the Hoysala chief. Bittu DCva, helped by

his general Gang* Baja. This is recorded in detail

only in inscriptions of a. d. 11 1G and a. d. 1117, and the

conquest could not have taken ptucc very much earlier.

Gangs, lisj.v claims to have driven the Chola army
across the Kaveri, and having ousted Adiv&inun and

Katasimha Brnhmiu The general then occupied TaUkfU),

the Chola capital on ihc Kavori. Thin was the crowning

achievement of a series of enterprises by the Mysore

chiefs to shake off the yoke of the Cholas imposed

upon them over a century since, by another Bftjcndra

Chola. Thenceforward, the Chalnkyu boundary nomi-

nally at least extended to Kongu, Nang&li nnd KOyatflr

in the south. So far as wc know at present, KuM-
tunga’n forty-ninth year is the latest, and this would

bring hU reign to an end m A. p. 1118, just six years

before that of his rival contemporary which took place

in a. d. 1126.

w-r. 59. to* at Gaugaltioaik Satipinim, ton l»lBine Ifct G*bad»»l-

gcutmlo*)-.
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This half century was a period of consolidation for

the Cbola empire. aa it alto was for the Chftlukya.

The administration was carried on on the line# laid

down, as in fact must have been the case even be-

fore, to a great extent, by It-ljunkja the Great. It is the

idea of permanent peace that led to Kulotttmga's mili-

tary oUtaettleinonis in the Pandya. and K&ralu frontier,

for we Cud a Tuojorc general endowing a temple,

with the emperor's sanction, at Sblapuram near K<<t-

tiru which was not far off Cape Comorin, which is now-

in the Travancore country. Except the loss of southern

and eastern Mysore the empire remained intact. When
he died, it was at peace, surrounded by friendly powers

all round, except on the Mysore frontier, where further

aggression was Tery carefully checked. The danger

when it befell the empire ciuue from all quarters, but

in the meanwhile, that the empire held together was

due to the far-seeing arrangements of the groat Cliola

monarcha of whom, we may Bay, this was the last.

KuKiluuga had tbreii queens, namely, Dinu Chiiiiarnani

'probably Maduritmoki, daughter of RajBndra), Kli4*ival-

Ublii and Tyagavolli. Thir. Inst was the queen entitled,

according to the K/ilint/al/upparani, to issue orders

along with Senni (Kulotlunga I). She became chmf

queen only in *. I>. 1095, Hence tbs latter work must
havo been composed between a.i>. 1095 and *. n. 1118.

I shall show a little IaU*r on what the rural gov-

ernment was. and describe in some detail the actual

machinery of the Chula administration. That these

were not the invention even of the great llajaraja is

borne out by tho inscription# at TimppiWkndal. near

KavcrlppAk (then known Kavidipp&kkam), of dates be-

tween Parftncu.a I and Hajaiaja. We find mention

here of a number of village committees in addition to

those detailed in the following part-

—

Tho tank committee, tho garden-supervision commit-

tee and the general committee of management. The
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new ones are:—(11 the great men for the supervision

of wards (Kagumbu). (2 ) the great men for the super-

vision of the fields ; (3) the great men numbering two

hundred; (4) the great men for the supervision o! the

village; (5) the great men for supervising L’dasinis

(ascetics). Theso committees, together with the learned

Brahmans (Rhaltar) and other distinguished men of

the village, constituted the village assembly. We some-

times come across the Grama K«>n (chief of the village).

There appear to have been individuals in charge of

particular wards of the village. The following is an

extract from an inscription at PerumbGr Dear Madn-
rantakam of a. i>. J081.

1 The above (grant) was ordered

by &l4lai (iorindbhattar of Irftyfir (in charge of) Srlroa-

dhurint&kuclibri. KunrakuH Siimayaji&r of Unippattflr

(in charge of Sri ParAntakachchOri ; Katfugai Niri -

yann-kraiuavittnr of Natubflr (in charge of) Sri liumu-

difiolachcheri
;

Sri Erishnabhatt nr of Avsnlpuraui (in

charge of) Sri SimhlAatokachchCri : M&r&yanabhat-

tar-Sarvakratava
j
ap9ynyaj

ior of Pippirai lio chnrgo of)

SrTvirae*<!uohchori. etc.

With reference to tlio ro-aurvey undertaken in a.i>.

lOKfi, I have had to differ from the late Mr. Srinivaxa

Raghara Aiyftngar it* to the interpretation of
1
calcu-

lated ’ and ’settled produce’ and &a>p

That these meant the tax as assessed and

that as settled after experience, if not experiment, and
that auch revisions and reductions of land revenue

were known in those days are in evidence in the fol-

lowing extract. ’To (the god) Mahftdfiva of (the

temple of) KajSndra Sollsvara,. which Araiyan Madliu-

rtntakan uha* Kul"ttunga-6ola-Keralarajan, the lord

t Tim* were interpreted »d gn*> piodueo uad the girtmmrol
dtiuond by the «eomplMfa*l author ot Jka FirIf ynnf iTo^rtu,

but hews* v> goad >• lo admit in a kind latter that it wai po.aihl*

•ba »•> all wrong ’.w he took the iniorratuon (com Dr. Bur noil’s

Filtvj’aphi aod did not eomult ibe insoriptioM Dot hosd.
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of Afulaajuc in Maniinidti, a district of Solamandalam

had canseJ to lie built ftt Kntt«rii alias MnmmiHji

Solunnliiir, in NuiijioSdii (a suli-divisionl of I’ttama

dolaralonidu. a district of RAjartja I’Sndinftdu, shall

be paid, for the expenses required by this god, from

the thirtieth year (of my reign) forty-five and a half,

three-twentieths, and one-fortieth, MiUjai, l>y the

village of Anddykkudi in the same NSdu. According

to (the settlement of) payments (that bad taken place

in the seventh year aftci the accession of ltfijftndra

fola Dfiva), (this) tax was paid instead of the (original)

land tux of seventy-nine Hum and three-hundred and

twenty-four kalani of paddy. The previous name of

this village having been cancelled and the name of

Rftjendra 6o!analliir (having been substituted), let it be

entered in the revenue register (vari) as a lax free

Devad&na from the thirtieth year (of my reign) including

rents, internal revenue, and small rights snch as Urk-

kalanju, Kiuuarakschaoam, the fishing rent, the tax on
looms, the rent on the goldsmiths, Madaiknli. Data-

vandt^m, and Knlalavuknli).* 1 The government showed

Itself otherwise interested in rural prosperity by the

establishment of sn agricultural settlement of twenty-

fouc families ni TiruvAlongiidii.’ The Tiiuvanaikkfival

inscription of the year a.ii. 1117 states that * ns these

four and three-quarters (vftli) of land had been lying

full of holes and sand as uncultivated dry land, until

the forty-seventh year of this king, we (the assembly)

agreed to sell the land to Munayan Anunolidi'vaq alias

Villavarniynn for purchase money of 4, n̂ .
good k4»u

current at the time.' About this lime land was selling

ic the UiJaiyArpalmn Taluka, not very far off. at twenty

kksu perveli’ ‘Having dug and reclaimed the four ana
three quarter (vlili)of land, he boa to supply for these four

i Saul* lad. Ina, voL lit, pt II, p. loa.

» So. iA, «oU iii, pi. It, Softs I*d. /<!»

* SMS Iml. /ns-, to). Iki, p*. II. p. 1.V2-
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and three-quarters (vela) nf land to the temple treasury

twenty-three kulam. two Mini and one knruni of paddy

by the niarukkal called after RajakPsari ; vix. five kalatn for

each vfrli at the rate of dry land, etc.’ 1
. . . Such are the

few climpses we get into the revenue arrangements of

those days. The standard coin now appears to be

the raadui, sometimes called rnadliurintakan m&dai.

This was equal to two kasu and to five and a half

kalaras of paddy, the price of which varied sharply ac-

cording to locality and to time, The tax madaikkdi,

a* a minor tux. perhaps refers to the seigniorage upon

coining. The standard dry measure was the mxrakkul,

either ri»jak«sari as above or aruroolidfivan, both of

the days of R&jaraja; and the EkanSth measure for ghee

or arumohdevanulakku. There is mention also of

canals and roads, as in other Chola inscriptions, and

of the use of the rod of sixteen spans for measuring

land. More than all. this Kulottunga's fame stood

high as the ' Sungandaviru Chola
'

(the Chola who
abolished tolls'. That he was regarded with so much

gratitude for this act, shews that the lax was oppressive,

and that, the ruler wise «ud statesman-like. This one

act gave him a place in the popular esteem along with

the ' good Cholas of yore

Kulottunga's ago wee also one of great religious

and literary revival. In his reign fionrished the

Vaishnava reformer Ramanuja, who had to betake

himself to Mysore 10 avoid the displeasure of Kulftt-

tnnga. Jayatpkondan was his Kavichukravarti and

possibly the commentator of the §>Iappadhikdram,

Adiyftrkkunallftr did not live much later, as he qaolcs

twice from Jayaipkocdan. once acknowledging the

aothority by name and another time by the simple

mention Kavichatrovarti. This would have been far

from clear, if made much after Jayotpkonflfin’a time as

I Smtt M. Ju, Tol. ifi. pi. ii, p. HI.
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there were other Kavichakravartia in the interim. The
6aiva writer fiekkilir, author of lllc Periijapuranam,

al*o flourished in his court. While dealing with the lite-

rary activity ol Kulottunga's reign, we might mention

that an inscription of his eighteenth year (A. u. 10S$>,

at Srlrangam settles a point or two much animadverted

npou recently, consequent on ihe idea of Caldwell, who
thought that before the twelfth or the thirteenth century

A. n. theie was not much Tamil literature worth

the name, and that the Vaishnava Alvars lived about the

aune time. This inscription refers to the text

'

Tillar-

undira!’ of Kulilsekar&lviir, one of the latest Alvars.

If his text began to be chanted in presence of god

Rangau&tha od a festival day, he must have lived

sometime before at least; but prince Sola Kerala

a little earlier than Kulotlunga made provision for the

recital of this and another set of TiiumangaiSlvtr’s

verses also. All this was before R&rn&nuja bad made
himself the chief of the Vaialinav&a at Hrirangam. In

spite of this. Mr. Gopinatba Rao* would have us believe

that these were contemporaries of Alavondor, the great

grandfather of Ramanuja, who died when Ramanuja

had grown up to bt* a promising young man. It would

appear too much of an idiosyncrasy on the part of the

Srlvaishuavat to regard Alavandftr only as an Achftrya

and his Tamilian contemporaries Alvftrs.

The second point raised by this inscription is about

Nommslvar. the author of the Tiruvoyinoli. Three
Srivaiahnava Brahmans arc earned, Shatagopadisar.

Tiruvaludinadudasnr and Knrugaikkavalan, all names
and surnames of Naium&iv&r An inscription at

Okkal of the time of Rftjarlja I names the god
himself Tirvoymohdevo. These lead us to believe, with

Dr. Haltzsch, that NammftlvAr lived touch interior

to the eleventh century a. d.

Pia« article* in the SlaJrat lUtitx. for >900, February A*d May.
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We now come to the decline of the Chola Power.

With the death of Knlotianga the period of the

groat Choloa comes practically to a close. As already

stated, he himself had to acquiesce in the loss of the

Gangavftdi country His successors, even the most

capable of thorn, could barely raaintan their position

intact for ju3t a century and no more. All the time

the ChiUukya empire was a* much on the decline; and

it is only when the new powers, that rose out of the

ashes oi this empire, l**gan their oggresmon* that the

position of the Cho las became seriously endangered.

VikramachoU, Akajanka, Tyiigaaamudra: Kulottunga

was succeeded by his fourth son Vikrama, who waa

viceroy at Ycngi on behalf of his father. He seems to

have l>oen a warlike prince, and engaged early in

the wars of this lather. He distinguished himself first

against ‘ Telunga Bhlrna ’ of Kolanu (Bhlma Nttyaka

of Ellorei. Ho is also tsaid to have burnt the country

of Kalinga and this must have reference to some
achievement of his during his father's invasions of

Kalingam.' He was then appointed viceroy of Vcngi

in succession to his two cider brothers who preceded

hitn ia the viceroyalty. It was from this high

position that ho procoodod to the empire almost at

the end of his father's reign, in a. d. 1118. The
latest known date of his reign so far is his seven-

teenth year. His reign seems to have been otherwise

uneventful. Ho continued the policy of his father

and maintained court on the same enlightened lines.

He is credited with having accepted the dedication

of the K&UngattupparQni 1 by the author Javipgondan,

who in the work celebrated the exploit* of Katunu-

ksra Tondarnfin on the one side, and the greatness of

his master on the other. He is believed to have

i RtfvnHit * rujwi ior iso*;, »cc. is.

I k'abliuufa CAnianti/4.
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bean a Vaiahnava, and it aeeni* to be this monarch

who is mentioned by Kamban an * Tyaeam«vin3dan.‘ 1

It w»* perhaps in his reign that RfiraSnuja, the

VaiBhnavo apostle, returned to bis native country, after

having gene into a long period of exile.

Knh'ttnnea II Kajakcaarivaruian. Tnbbuvanachakm-
vnrtin : Vikrnmit'* son Kuliittunga II succeeded liis

lather. His initial date has not yet been ascertained with

certainty, though hie latest regnal year is the four-

teenth year. He is the KumAra Knlotiunga of

literature. He has been celebrated by his tutor and
court poet. Ofctakkuttan, in more than odc poeiu

of his. It is in this authors Knlnttunyackolan Via

and VtkkaymjappQ rani that the fact is mentioned, with
some little elation, that the Vishnu shrine at Chidam-
baram was removed and the image thrown into the

aea. Ii was this imago that was taken over by Rama-
nuja and established at Tirupati. After a reign of

fourteen years he was succeoded by his son Rfljinija

IT. The latest known regnal year of Ilia is fifteen.

Be was succeeded by lUjadhiraja II. Year thirteen is

hia littest known year. The period between a. d. 1118
and 117H is occupied by the reigns of these four rulers.

Their period was one of considerable literary activity.

R^kkilftr. Kamban, Ottukkiittan. PugalCndi and possibly

Adiyirkkonallar are names that any age might well

be proud of. It wo* in the reign of tho Inst of thpsc

that a civil war began iu tho Pandya dominions and
involved in it the Chola* and tbc Ceyloneso. There
were two rivaU for the crown of the Fandyos at

Madura. Parfckratnab&hu the Great, king of Ceylon,

espoused the cause of Parakrama Pandya; while his

piva.1 Kulwtfikhara had the sympathy of tho Chola for

the time being. Some, at least, of the Chola feuda-

tories regarded the presence of the Ceylonese as a

1 Kambc BSmifaoim, Yuidhthhdr^aa, MarnOaffadHltKi. 48.
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menace to be got rid of at any coat, and one of them.

Pallavantivar son of Eiiirili Sola SanibhnvarAyar. dis-

tinguished himself in this affair. Lankhiipura Danda-

nitha. the Ceylonese genera), captured and plundered
Kamesvarnra, and took Tondi and Pass and marched
upon Madura. Meanwhile their p.-otege Paiakruma
Pandyu was murdered by hia rival, who drove his

son a fugitive for shelter. The approach of Ihe

Ceylonese was opposed by Kulaankbaia, who was
defeated and driven into the Chola country for pro-

tection. The Ceylon general having fetched Vlra

Pandya. the son of their ally, placed him on the

throne, and advanced upon tho Chola country itself.

It was then that the Chola general, by a supreme
effort, managed to compel the Ceylon army to retreat.

This war was continued later on iu the reign in behalf

of Vikrama Paadya, the son of tho former Chola ally

KulaaCkhara. The Chola army advanced this lime

right up to Madura, pot Vlra Pondytv and hia children

to death, and took possession of Madura. Having
erected a pillar of victory there, they gavo the kingdom
over to their ally and returned. It is this achieve-

ment that was the cause of the assumption of the

title • the conqueror of Madura and Ilam ’ by Hftjfi-

dhirijn II and his son Kuliillunga III later on.
1

KalOttunguchola III, ParakGsari. Tribhuvanachola

Virarajflndra. and K6n3rinmaikon<l»n, a. n. 1.78 to

12IG: Kulottunga III already distinguished himself in

tho war of the Pandya succession in the reign of his

father; bat he had again to intervene in the affairs

of the Pandya kingdom. Before the nineteenth year

of hia reign be had to overthrow the son of Vlra
Pandya who was able to restore himself by ousting the

Chola protege Vikrama Pandya. This time the Chola
not only defeated him at Net*Gr, but also put to death

F.yicrafMu’t Btport tor 1890,
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the former's son and planed Vikrama Pandya on the

throne. He then pardoned Ylia Pandya and hts ally Vlra

Kerala. He had. about the name time to march upon
Kan- hi and beat off an enemy, who may have been

a Tclogu Chola chief of the family Unit crime to pro-

minenco in the next reign. Kulrittnnga III was a

great builder and renovator of temples, particularly

those of 6iv». He appears to have been the original

of the stories regarding some of the great Siva shrines

in the Tanjore district'.

It was in this reign that some of these feudatory

families Legan to appear, who contributed eventually

their share to the general break up ol the Choln empire.

Wo have already referred to the family ol ihc 6ambu-
vnrayan near Kanohi. Another family that of the

Adiguunans, descendants of Elini (Yavonlka) apptur at

and about Tng.-njlir (Dharuiapuri). A third laiuily of im-

portance was that of the Telngu Cholas of Ncllorc

(Trivikrawapura). These were beginning to grow in

influence and importance, perhaps owing to the

fluctuating wan of the Pnndya succession in which
many of these had each itn share. Kuldttunga, how-
ever, enjoyed peace during bis reign, except for the

disturbances in the southern frontier and in the north,

already adverted to. which lusted for thirty-seven years.

During this long period great changes hud taken

place in the politics of the Dekhan. The great

Hoy*alo chieftains, who were such stout pillars ol the

empire under the Ch&lukya Vikran.aditya, began their

movements towards independence even while that em-
peror was alive. Their northern neighbours, the

Yadtvas, had similarly laid their plans to detach the

north-western parts of the empire. The K&katiya
chiefs in the eastern parts hod their own ambitious

“ well. It is these three that stand out among

« Fpifrafhi,!', Siporl !or IOC. «<•- 03-8.
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a host of Ihe feudatories of all degrees of Vikra-

maditya. What was wanted for tha actual dismem-

berment of the empire was a civil war, or internal

dissentions ending in a usurpation This was just

the course that events took in this part of India

at the time. Mul/ammad of Ghazni had come and gone,

and the Rajputs were giving the fullest play to their

petty jealousies. Similar feelings actuated the princi-

pal Sirdars of the empire in the Dokhan, except

for a family or two of loyalists. The weakness and

ineptitude of the successors of Vikramaditya led to

the Kaluchury* usurpation, and the contest later on

between this dynasty aud the loyalist general Bauirna

(Brahma). These changes relieved the Yadavas and

Hoysalas of their feelings of loyalty, and they began

to settle their frontiers by war. As the HoysaUs, under

one of their great rulers, were thus fully occupied in

carving out for themselves nn empire of their own. the

Choln frontier on its most vulnerable side was snfc

from aggrc88ivo movements till lute in the reign of

Kul< ttnngu III. The death of Yira Bellala II took place

just a few years earlier than that of his Cliola coo-

temporary. His successor Nanuimha II felt his Krishna

frontier aj min that he could turn his attention to

the south whero matters were developing faBt for his

intervention. It was in the reign of Kulottuog* III

that the Tamil Grammar A'annul was written by its

Jain author Bhava Nandin.'

Tribhovanachchakravartin Rljaraja III, Rajak&sari-

varmun, succeeded to the throne of the Cholas in the

year a.d. 1216. Hie latest known year is the twenty-

eighlh year and in all probability his reign came to

an end in a. d. 1243-4 At the outset of his reign

there aeetas to have been a contest, although there is

nothing known as to its particular character. The fact,

'Kfifa/ikiit MU*, vol. «i, p. 2SI. S<k!A M. I*s., vol. ill, No. 81.
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however, that Narasimha Hoysale felt it necessary to

advance an far a* Trichinopoly, and even farther, and

that he felt justified in assuming the title of benefac-

tor of the Chola would warrant the inference that there

was a civil disturbance of some sort. It would seem
aa though the Pandyas were moving into the Chola

kingdom in revenge for the humiliation to which they

had been subjected so lately by Kulottunga 111.

Naraaimha II promptly marched forth in support of

his ally, the more readily as the Pandyas. at least the

section hostile to the Cholas, found ready support

among the Kongus. He reached the heart of the

Choia empire, compelled the Pandyaa to retreat and-

even cowed the recalcitrant barons of the empire

into submission, and then returned to his dominions.

These transactions have to be ascribed to a period before

a. y.1233-4. The next time he intervened was about
the year *. u. 1382. This time he came having heard

that B5j.irl.ja was a piUoner in the bands of the

KSdava chief KOppauujiiigndeva, n» he styled himself

later on. This l’allava chief came into prominence
during the Pandva invasion and as was only too proba-

ble, os a consequence thereof. His head quartern were
at S^ndainangalam in ihe South Arent district. !

Nartsimha moved down as quickly a- before and
restored the Chola to hit own. Two of Ins generals

were ordered to continue operations till the disturb-

ance; in the country should be put an end to. and os

was to be expected they carried out his orders so

well that the restored Chola continued to mle un-
disturbed till sbout the year a u. 1242-3, But. the

storm was gathering all the same The Telngu Chola
l
v,kka. otherwise Gandagopala, was inclined to move
down from his capital lit Nellore, Msravarman Sun-
dtra Pacdya was advancing from the south, and'

I EpijrapM furfur. vdJ li, p. 168.
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Koppemnjinga was ready to take advantage of it all

in the interior. The confnaion was worae confounded

by a rival in the person of R&jendra ChoUdcva 111.

Kcipperunjinga assumes royal tides, Sundsra Pandya

crowns hiiuslf at MudikoudaAolapurarn, and Vira Sonus-

vara of Myrore prides himself upon having restored

the Chola. The last of these, for sometime had a

capital at KannanOr near Srlmngara, and the Pand-

yas ami the Hoy salas fight in this vicinity. The

feudatory Koppeninjiugu beats back the northern

invader, and establishes himself independently in the

northern parts of the Chola empire. *It were long

to tell, and tad to trace each step from roin to dis-

grace.’ The empire that the great Cholus built at

60 great an expense of labour and skill thns passed

inglorious!y out of existence through the ineptitude of

a ruler or perhap>r two, who while occupying the

position could not command the resource#, either of

ability in themselves or the eugacity to find and use

it in others. This 18 quite the way with earthly

empire* and the Chola empire could not be an ex-

ception
;
hut thi- must be said to the credit of ita

founders and maintsinera that they did their work

well and wisely so far as they could—nay so far as

man could.

KUtr II—TIIK CII0r,A ADMIKiaTHATlOV

(A. D. TOO to 1300)

Hayjxo attempted, in the previous part to give a

connected uccount of the Chola empire, let me now
proceed to bring together what little ia known of

their system of administration.

To follow in the wake of Sir William Lee Warner,

I shall b"gin with the unit of administration of the

Cholas, which was the village-community, composed

either of a single village, or oftoner of a group of

villages. This union was called in Tamil ’ klirraui
’
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(or sub-division). Each one of these sob-divisions

htd ah assembly of its own called the uiithfU&bba.

This tuaenibly. though subject to supervision hy the

divisional officers or mtendanu (Adhikarins). exercised

an almost sovereign authority in all the departments

of rural administration. Tu illustrate (his rural ad-

ministration. 1 shall tike as a specimen the village

of Ukkal near Mamandur on the roa<r between Conjtv-

veraoi and Wandiwnsb. The fourteen published in-

scriptions from this place give us a better insight into

the rural administration than any other equal number I

could choose I extract therefore, from the records

the following account of the powers and duties of the

assembly :

—

Ukkal* was in Pigfir nadu subdivision of the Kaliyiir

kOfptm in the Tonda—or the Javnipgonda Cbola—-munca-
lam. According to other records Ukkal belonged to its

Own sub-division of the same koltam (Sans-kOshtuka).

No. 1. The assembly received 2Q> kulanju of gold

from Tiruvikraiaa Bti.itUi alia* Braluu4<ihiritj<r, one

..jjoug the commissioners of UttaraiuGruchaiurvGdi-

mangslicn (Uitamuiallur) for feeding twelvo Bi&huinnn

before the god of Puvaniminikkaviniiagar received hie

noon-day offerings.’

No. 2. States that the assembly received S60 kuli of

land measured by ' the graduated roil made over to

them hy Nftr&yans Rajasimhn, n nntivo uf the Chula

country, to supply the god with four nfili of rice

daily. ‘Having received the revenuo of this land and
having exempted it from taxes for as long as the

moon and sun exist, we, the! assembly, engraved this

on stone.’

No. 3. 'Records that a certain Perrfln Adittiio of

uj Chola countiy purchased two pieces of land, the
first from a private person aud the second from the

i.SeuUi bti. !*•. vtf. lit. p. I.
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village assembly, and made over both pieces to the

villagers for maintaining a flower-garden. ' The same
person had purchased from us, the assembly, for a

flower-garden 501 bull of land measured by the gra-

duated rod to the west of the irrigation channel, etc,’

* Having received in full the purchase-money and the

revenue of the land . , . and having exempted the

flower-garden and (the land assigned! for the main-

tenance of the garden from taxes for as long as the

moon and the sun exist, we, the assembly, engraved

this on stone.' • Having been present in the assembly

and having heard this order, I, the arbitrator, Ayir-

attuniimrvan alias Brahmagunftkhara Vidhyisthftna

Mangaladitya Siunacjasaprivan, the son of Nilayiravan

wrote this.'

No. 4. Kannan Aruran of the Chola country and
a servant of Ilajarflju, who got a well sunk ami a

cistern consUuctcd by the roadside in the name of bis

royal master, made assignments of paddy for the up-

keep of this charity. In order to supply this paddy,

we, »hc assembly , of this village having received froinj

him the revenue an<i the purchnso-moRey, and having

exempted the land ftou> taxes, etc. . . .

No. b. Wr have received, 1,000 kadi of paddy from
Sarjayan We. the assembly, shall close (the sluice of)

the tank (to collect water for irrigation) and shall

cause 500 kadi of paddy to be supplied every year

as interest on those 1,000 k6di of paddy. The great

uien elected for the year (the Perumakkal) shall cause

the paddy to be supplied.

No. 0. Wo. the great assembly of SivachfiUiuani-

chaturvodimungaliuu. including the great men elected

for (the management of) charities during this year

... in our Village and the commissioners tin charge
of the temple) of Saltan in our village.' They make
a grant to the temple of Mahilista. ‘The commis-
sioners of the temple of 6ittan shall protect this-
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charity.’ 'The great men elected for th« supervision

of the tanks shall be entitled to levy a fino of one

Kalanja of gold in favour of the tank-fund. from those

hotel-leaf sellers in this village, who sell <betel-lc»fi

elsewhere but at the temple of Pidari.'

No. The iuhabitaute of our v.liage
. . . the lands,

everything else that ir not the object o! derds of

gift, in the environs of the village, the txmimou
property (niadhyainnl of the assembly. We shall sell

this land which ha« thus become common property
(of Ihe assembly) to those inhabitants who promise
to pay taxes on each kuli. No person shall be allowed
to produce deeds of gift or deeds of sale (nvanam) in

order to show that the land thus sold belongs to

himself. We, the assembly, shall levy » 5ne. 'Those
inhabitants who do not submit to this, shall be

liable to pay into Court (DbarmasanA) a tine yf 108
kiunui ... per day. If through indifference though
. . . »hs thus given to those who pay the tine, and
they themselves have fined them, they are not able

to remove the obstacles to the pu.'Sesrion, the great
men eketod for t.he year shall be liable to pay an
additional fino of twenty-four k&naui.'

No. 8. The assembly rocoivcd 400 kadi of paddy from
Sailnyan to feed two Brahmans from ita interest of
100 kadi.

No. 9. Thn lord Sri fttjarlijadOrn, boing graciously
Beated in the college (kallOri). on tho eoutli or the
painted hall (chiIrakipi at tli« groat hippodromo gate
in Tanjore vras pleased to order at follows:—

'(The land of| those landholders in villages of
Brahman'.

:p
villages of Vnikamms (a section of

\ai8fantvas). in villages of Aramauia (Jain*). in
in Ton^anfidu, nml in Pan<jinfc<]u alia* RajnrtjiwaJa-

»«Mn, who have not paid on the land owned by them,
the taxes due from villages, along with the other
anhabihints of those villages, for three vesre of which
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two an* completed between the sixteenth and the

twenty-third year of my reign, shall become the

property of the villages and shall be liable to be sold

by the inhabitants of those villages to the exclusion

of the (defaulting) landholders. Also (the land ot)

t 1k>so vrho have not paid the taxes due from villages

for three years (of which), two are completed, from

the twenty-fourth year of my reign shall be liable to

be sold by the inhabitants of tho*e villages to the

exclusion of the (defaulting) landholders.' * Accord-

ingly, having been written by the royal secretary,

JtajakesarinaJlilr Kilavan, and having been approved of

by the chief secretary Mumiundickola Brahmamir&yan,

and Muinmndichola P"wn (Bhoja). this order was

engrossed from dictation on the 143rd day of the

twenty-fourth (year of >ny figo).'

No. 10. We have sold and executed a deed of sale

for (i) 3.000 knli measured by the rod of sixteen

spam beginning (Co measure from the west of the

land which wn' the common property of the assembly

. . . »iil live lovers *o the east of this land, oic. Having

received in lull ilia purchase-money and the revenue of

the Ion* I, we. ilie great assembly, sold it free of Saxes

aud executed * deed of sale. Having been present

in the amemkly nnd having heaid t lie order. I. the

accountant and arbitrator of llife village, Popiknli

Kalidevan alios Irandityirattunurruvau wrote this.
1

No. 11. We. the great assembly, including the men
elected lor the year, and the great men elected for

the supervision of the tanks, assigned at the request

of Chakmpini Nambi. ... * Haif a measure of

land in the fresh clearing (I'udnttirultfWn on the west

of the village of Sfxliftiubukkam.'

No. 1‘2. We, tho assembly of Sivachii|an:ftnichatur-

vedimangalam, (ordered as follows) To the god

ot Puvanim&nikkavishirugtiham in our village shall

l>elong as a divine gift (devablif-ga), the village called
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S.’diamb*kbani, etc. We shall not lie entitled to

levy uny kind of tax froui this village. Wo. (the great

men) elected for the year, we, (the great men) elected

for the supervision of the tanks, and we. (tin- great

men) elected for the supervision of the garden.', shall

not be entitled to claim at the order of the assembly,

forced labour (vetti), vcilili, valakkin am, Irom the in-

habitants of this village. I( a crime or sin becomes

public, the god (temple authorities) alone shall punish

this village.'

No. 13. A cultivator named Kenni granted one pam
( Sans, invariant* 40,000 Sip basins ni hands) fiom the

proceeds i»f which water and tire-pans had to bo 'ap-

plied to n man (apa frequented by Ifmhinans. The
great uieu who manage the ittfairs of this village in

each year shall sujicrvise tbi< chwity.

This scrieo ol extracts. from inscriptions rangiug in

time through three centuries, say fn ui A. i>. IKK) to

1100,
Bhowf* clearly how rural tracts were governed,

daring those centuries. The village assembly "ere the

sole government ol the village (or village-unions) in all

its departments. They were the absolute proprietors of

the village lands. When fresh dealings were made the

assembly became proprietor of the newly acquired lands.

When lands were thrown out of cultivation, the Sabha

took over the lands to give them to others, who would

pnv tho stipulated taxes per kuji. It was the business

of the assembly to see that the actual cultivator was

not molested in the possession of his holding Failing

in their duty, 'the great men or the year' laid them-

selves open to be fined by the general assembly The
assembly received deposits ol money and grunt* of land

for charitable purposes, and administered the trust*

oy s board of commissioners, specially appointed for

the purpose from year to year. They often sold

common village lands for these purposes, and received

in return the purchase-money and an additional sum.
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from the interest of which the assembly had to pay
the state due* upon the alienated landa. made tax-

free by Ihemselves. They received all the taxes, and
made independent grants of villages tax-free for pur-

poses of charity, and could waive all customary claims

on landholder*. They could take over the lands

of villagers for default of payment of taxes. the col-

lection of which, however, appears to have been made
with great elasticity. This is not all ; they could even

transfer jurisdiction over villages to other corporations,

such as temple-authorities. Where they did not feel

themselves competent to interfere they sought in-

struction from head-quarters, as in No. 9 quoted above,

where the lands concerned were those made over to

•other proprietors. This record is a copy of a circular

order issued by R&jarAja the Great. It was dniftod

by the royal secretary on the verbal instructions of

the emperor himself, and approved of by the chief

seereiary (Olainiyakatu), SrikishnaiAnia aba* Mnm-
uiudiohola BiahtuamRrftyan, and Pcrundanuu Irayitavan

PulUvaiy.m Muiniiiudio-^ila F<‘dau tBhOjai, and

then despatched to the mahuobhas. These nabhas

had treasuries of their own. ai would appear from

the inscriptions of Rajatftja nt Tanjore which refer

to up-country treasuries.

The great assembly of tho village, or kfirram «u
divided into several committees. There were certainly

three—the. great men elected for the year (a committee

of the assembly for general management), the groat

men elected for the supervision of the tanks [another

committee to administer the tank-fund and see them
in good condition), and those elected for the supervi-

sion of gardens. There wore besides the great men
in charge of the temples, charities, etc. The work

of this assembly was subject to supervision by tho

imperial divisional officers (adhikarins), often a^fioci-

ated with the divisional commanders of the forces
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(senUpatin). These officers moved through (heir divi-

sions, asked for the accounts, examined them and made
allotments out of tbc royal revenue*, which had. how-
ever, to be appropriated for the special purposes by

the assemblies themselves.

No. 19. at Tirovallara 1 records that a certain Madhu-
rantskan Kaaijitradittan. Kandaradittan. m of Madhu-
rSnuks, ‘while he stood in the temple observed that

the offerings presented lo the AfvAr (god) wore reduced

to two n&li of rice: the offerings of vegetables, ghee
and curds had ceased and the perpetual tamps had
been neglected.' He called the 6’aiva Brahmans of

the temple and the assembly of Tikkalivallnm and
said . ‘Stale the revenue and expenditure of the temple
in accordance with the royal order and the royal
letter. ' The rest of tbo inscription is unfortunately

built in.

SUPERVISION

No. 57. at Tiruvallam ' record* that two royal officer#,

the magistrate (adhikari) Pnrfin A'diti&dovuiOr ahas
R&jaVajfndra Muvend»vf*lan. and the Senflpati, Rijaruja,

Partin riparflkshasau alias Vlra Sola Jlangfi (probably

a prince of the Wood) met at Gangaikondfln Sf.jan

ir.un-.apa to the east of the temple of Timmayanainu-
4»y6r (the lord of the crematorium, another name of

god Siva) at Kanchipmain in Evil n»du sub-division

of Eyil k‘>tUni and called for the accouuls of the vil-

lages which were the d^vaddnas (divine gifts) of the
temple of the lord of Tiruvalhun (Tiravnlluinudayar).

' The magistral.- IUjar&jrndra Mfivend*v ’din oith-ied

as follows -.—(The incomes) from the villages which
are the 'dfvadanas' of this temple, viz. Qrkftlanju,

kuiu&rakachchanam, the fishing rent, the rent of the
goldsmiths and other minor taxes and rents, the cloth

1 Snail InJ. Ail.. Tol, 111, pi. i

* 1 txJ. »«,!. Ill, pi. i.
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on the loom. vulikkiin, the tax on collecting rents

(Urvfal), the senship of the right-hand and the left-

hand and the other internal revenue, which was being

collected at the rate ol twenty-live kaflu per l.lWO

kalatn (of paddy) had been entered in the register,

and made over to this temple esolueively from the

year which was opposite to (i.e. followed after) the

seventh year of the reign of the Emperor Sri Vita-

njendmdrvtt Accordingly Kukkonar a ' divdina * of

this god ill Tlynadu anb-division of Penmib&napp&di
has to pay thirty-eight and a quarter kiiSu or at

the rate of four kaiain of paddy by the Standard-

measure (RAjaiiraari) |ier kaiu, 153 kalaras of paddy

;

and Mandiram in the same oadu ha* to pay twenty-sis

ami a quarter kasu or 153 kalams of paddy
;
altogether

sixty. live kasu or :2 ii0 kaatns or paddy were allotted

to this temple for expense* not previously provided for

and should be given from the third year (of the king's

reign). A large committee then assembled and made
allotment, from this revenue fur various heads of

temple expenditure. This is the kiud of supervision

to which the assembly of a subdivision was subject.

Otherwise in all matters of fiscal administration the

village assemblies wore practically supreme.

In a record of the time of Adityo II Karikftliv, it is

stated that the village of SiryiyoriOr had been granted

as a devadhunu and as a brabmadoya in the twenty-first

year of Tondamiluurrnr-Tonjina-Udaiyar to the Sabhn

of Puduppakkwn in the same n£du nnd fautyam, on
condition that the donee made over a certain quantity

of the produce of the village and a fixed sum of

money in gold every year to the temple of MahSdevn
at Tinunilpfru. The next year the boundaries of the

village were fixed and a document was drawn up.

But tbo village «M not entered in the accounts as

a drvadhana and hrahmadeya. The mistake was recti-

fied in the fourth year of Pariintaka the next ruler
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and lbn sabha were making over the stipulated

produce and gold Ui the temple. In the thiity-sixth

year of the same ruler an additional item wan made
payable from the village to the Jeuipic and entered

in tho accounts. The village assembly were misap-

propriating this item and the temple authorities made
a complaint to the king while he was at Conjee-

varara. The king t*nt for the parties aod satisfying

himself after inquiry, lined the assembly and restored

the grant to the temple.

Justice : In the administration of justice the village

assembly exercised equal power, if cot even more.

We have a fen inscriptions in which such exercise of

power is clearly on record. The normal punishment
for causing death was, of coarse, death, as shown
by some of the Cliola inscriptions in Mysore terri-

tory
;

1 but the punishment depended usually upon the

merit*! or the case- Iu three instances on record,

death was caused without intention on the pail of

the culprit and owing to pure accident. The Governor

and the assembly which he convened for the purpose,

in oho instance, and the latter alone in ihc others

eat in judgement and passed sentence that as death

waa caused unintentionally, tho extreme penalty of

the law should not bo meted ont to the culprit

;

all the same the accused should not go scot-free.

He was, therefore, ordered to born a perpetual lump
in the village temple for which ho made over to the

village assembly sixteen cows. This line of sixteen

cows, which would have h?en of the valne of a quarter

of a year's maintenance of an ordinary family, must
have been rather heavy but would certainly have

acted as a powerful deterrent against crimes caused

by negligence. In all three cases on record death

was due to shooting accidents.* A merchant had a

1 BaagnUiUtmattU IS. Xpiyaphiai CarnUaka. to], iv.

* Boo. 46, (Vsvt Efwapitis? i Ibpcrt (or 1003.
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Concubine on whom another Attempted an outrage.

The latter was stabbed to death by the merchant.

Ho conld not bo prosecuted for murder and paid a

fine like the otherB against whom the charge was
neglect. 1 It is not out of place here to remark

that the jury system which ib believed to be the special

birthright of Englishmen and spoken of generally as

unknown in India, is found to have been in full swing.

In the first instance above given, the governor, it was,

that took cognizance of the case first ;
but he did not

find himself competent to proceed without the assembly

;

whereas in the latter cases the assembly proceeded

without even a reference to the governor.

Such were the powers of the village assemblies in

those days. Considering the extent of the country and

the want of rapid communication, and considering that

the assemblies took great interest in the discharge of

their manifold functions, (as the many references to

the assembly having ‘met without a vacancy’ would

show), there is no gainsaying the fact that the ad-

ministration was efficient and well-suited to the limes.

The Assembly for each rural unit was constituted ae

follows —
The constitution of the assembly : From certain

inscriptions of the tiroo of tho Chnla King P*r5n-

tnka* we are enabled to form an idea of the rural ad-

ministration in those days not only, but even of

earliar times. The particular records referred to arc of

the nature of instruction* laid down by Parantaka and
explain how- the system that had come down from

ancient times was worked. The object of these regula-

tions being that the ' wicked men might perish, while

good men might prosper*, we have to take it I hat they

are of the nature o: supplementary regulations.

I CptyiijiAiifi t>r IBOi, Sec. 42, this »«o contain! t*<eo

Other iO'4at>'«x of acgUouU.
• Kpivuipkxzt'% lUfcrt (C* 13», (>8-7rt.
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Every rniit, sometimes a single village, oftener a union

had a general assembly to look after the affairs of the

village or the union as the case may be. Under this

general body whose number varied, perhaps, even up to

fivo hundred, there were smaller todies whose business

it was to look* after particular sections of the adminis-

tration. These were the committee* for tanks, for

gardens, for justice, for general supervision. Tor the

wards (kuijuinbu), for the fields, for supervising Udlsinas,

etc, There are two others which are mentioned some-

times: (Ij for gold supervision, and
(
2 ) pancha »»ra-

Tiriyam. The latter probably refers to the committee

of general management, corresponding to the pancha

pradhitaas or aiiuberaagnln. The former, of course,

would refer to a currency committee.

Election Buie : Each union was divided into hamlets

and wards, the former appears to have been geographi-

cal and the latter political. Ultaramallur the pellicular

union under consideration, had twelve hamIris and

thirty wards- First of all the names of men eligible in

each ward were written on tickets and sent to the

assembly with a covering ticket stating the number
recommended. Secondly, theeo tickets were to bo

thrown into a pot and one chosen by lot. The fol-

lowing were oligibla for the pot ticket:

—

1. One with J vSli of tax-paying land.

2. One with a house built on his own sitc.

8. Those who were below seventy-five and above

thirty-five.

4. Those that knew Mantmbrxhmana and were able

to teach it.

5. ' Even if one owns only one-eighth vfli of land,

he shall have his name written on a pot-ticket slid put

into the pot in case he has learnt one Veda and one

of the four Bhashyus and cun explain it,"

6. Among those possessing the foregoing qualifica-

tions
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(1) Only such «.« am conversant with business

and conduct themselves according to sacred

rules shall be chosen ;

(2) Those who have acquired their wealth by

honest moans, whose minds are pure and who
have not been on sny of these committees for

the last three years shall also be chosen.

DISQUALIFICATIONS-

1. Those who have been on any of these commit-
tees but have not submitted tbeir accounts and thoir

relations apreified below.

(1) The sons of the elder aEd younger sisters of

mothers.

(2) Tho sons of their paternal aunts and mater-

nal uncle;.

(3; The brothers of their mothers
(4) The broth ore of their fathers.

(£) Their brothers.

(6) Their fathers-in-law.

(7) The brothers of their wives.

(8> The husbands of their sisters.

(9)

The sons of thoir sisters.

(10) The sons-in-law.

(11) Their father*.

(J2> Their sons

2. Those against whom illicit sexual intercourse or

the first four of the five great sins are recorded, namely,
killing a Brahman, drinking intoxicating liquors, theft,

committing adultery with the wife of a spiritual teacher,

and associating with any one guilty of those crimes.

All tho various relations of those as specified in

section 1.

3. Those that were excluded, perhaps personally:

—

(1) Those who have been outcast for association

(with low people) till they should have per-

formed the expiatory ceremonies.
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(•2) Those who are foolhardy.

(8) Those who had stolen or plundered the pro-

perty of others.

4. Those who were excluded for life:—

( 1 ) Those who had taken forbidden dishes and

become pure by expiation.

(2) Those who had committed . . . sms and have

become pure by expiation.

(3) Thoso that had beemuo village pests and
similarly pure.

t4) Those guilty of sexual intercourse and puri-

Gcd likewise.

All these were excluded in the election, and the

other qualified candidates had their name* entered in

the pot-ticket9 cent with a covering ticket stating the

actual number from each ward. A mil meeting ol the

village assembly, including the young and old, was then

called for the purpose. All the temple priests, in the

village on the (lay, were to attend without exception

and be seated along with tho assembly, in the village

hall. In the midst of the temple priests one of theui,

the oldest, stood rap and lifted an empty poo to be

seen by all those present. Any young boy who knows
nothing about tho matter hands over one of the

pickets received from tho wards. The contents of the

packet are thrown into tho empty pot and well shaken.
From this packet one ticket U taken by the boy and
handed over to the standing priest, (he arbitrator. The
latter receives it on the palm of his hand with his

five fingers open He then reads out the name ou the

ticket. This ticket is read again by all the priests in

the hall. The name thus rend is then pot down and
accepted. Similarly, one man was chosen for each of

tho wards.
' Of the thirty persons thus chosen, those who had

previously been on the garden supervision (committee),
and those who are advanced in learning and those
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who are advanced in ago <ih*ll bn chosen for the com-

mittee of annual supervision. Of the rest twelve shall

be taken for the garden supervision and the remaining

sit shall form the tank supervision (committee!. Tac
last two committees shall be chosen after au oral

expression ol opinion. The groat mon who are mem-
bers of these three committees shall hold office for full

three hundred and sixty days and tbon retire. If any

one who is on the committees is found guilty of any

offence, he shall be removed (at ooco|. For appointing

the committees after these have retired, the members
of the committee for the supervision of justice" in

the twelve hamlets (of Uttmamallnr) shall convene

a meeting with the help of the arbitrator. The selec-

tion shall be by drawing pot-tickets according to this

order which lays down the rules {thereof!.’

• For the P*ncha-v4ra~YAriyam and the (committee)

for the "supervision of gold", nuiura shall bo written

for Uic pot-tickcts in the thirty wards, and thirty men
shall be chosen as above. From these thirty tickcte

twelve men shall be chosen Six out of these twclvo

(men) shall form the gold aupervition (commitlou) and
the remaining six constitute the paneha-var»-vOriyftu>.

When drawing pot-tickets for the appointment of these

two committees next year, «ho wards that had already

been represented (during the year in question! or the

committee* shall I* excluded and the appointment* made
from the remaining wards by an oral expression of
opinion. Those * who havo ridden on asses " and those

who have committed forgery shall not havo (their

names) written on the pot-tickets and pat in the pot.’

' Arbitrators and those who have earned their wealth

by honest rueaas shall write the accounts (of the vil-

lage). One who was writing the accounts shall not be

appointed to that office again until he submits his

accounts (for the period during which ho was in office

to the great men of the big oommittee fin charge) of
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the accounts, and is declared t-o have been honest.

The account* which one ha.i been writing, he ahull

submit himself and other accountant* shall not be

brought to dose his accounts.'

These were the rules promulgated by Paraniaka I to

make rural administration mine efficient. The rules

show considerable anxiety to keep the wicked ones
among the villagers out; but who the wicked ones

were wa are not informed. Failure to render accounts

of tho year appears to have been the chief trouble. It

is not clear whether the accountants were honorary or

paid and how they were elected. Offices seciu to have
been strictly anuoil, though this strictness itself would
imply that the tendencies wore the other way at the

time, perhaps abnormally *o. Both election and lot

were, ou tho Athenian model, made use of lor appoiut-

ing the officials of the year. This strict rotation of

office* would give every one of the villageia the cliauce

of acquainting himself with the work of administration

of the affairs of his village, and make the general

committee of supervision very efficient in its control of

the smaller committees. This and the committee for

the supervision of justice appear to have been consti-

tuted in a way to command respect, bat how they

were constituted and in what manner they differed from
the others we are not informed In this fashion wa*

the machinery provided for carrying on the various

functions which fell to the lot of it rural unit.

That these rule* were acted upon and enforced se-

verely is in evidence in Xo. 583 of UK) I of date a.o.
1234-5 which records the dismissal of a village ac-

countant and the debartiug of his relaiions from hold-

ing the appointment for (heating.

Divisions of the Empire
: A number of those rural

units constituted a district (or niidu) and a number
of these again formed a k.-^am (Suns, kfehfokt, i else-

where but a valanfidu (fertile country) in the Chola
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country proper which, as far as could be made out,

was divided into eight such divisions. namely (1) Aru-

molidftra vajanadu. (‘2J KshatriyaJiikhftnmni volan&du.

(H) Uyyakoodin valaniidu. (4) RajSndriuimba vulanidu.

(6) Kerattntaica valanidu, (<i) Rajisraya v&lanadu. (7)

Pandyakulifeni valanudo, (3) Nittavin&dha valanlda.

A number of these divisions went to make a province

(raandalam) which lmd originally been an independent

kingdom gradually absorlied into the rising Kmpiro of

the Cholus. Each province was under a viceroy, who
\va9 either a scion of the dispossessed royal families or

a prince ol the blood. At any rate from the days of

Uajndhtraja it became the fashion to confer vice-

royalties upon near kinsmen such a* uncles, brothers,

sons, etc. This may have been on account of the

general revolt of the frontier provinces. We find, how-

ever, several Pal lavas in positions nf influence and trust.

The whole eiupiie of the Cbulas (except the Yongi

country which occupied all along l he position of a

dependent ally was divided into six provinces, each

of which had, at bast, two alternative names: (1) its

original name as an independent kingdom and (2) a new
name derived generally from tho titles of tho emperor

who conquered or from those of the viceroy whose

rule over the province was specially distinguished.

These provinces were: (1) the Tondamandalum or

J&yarpgondaelx'ilaiuai'dalain (the Pal lava country, Bm-

bmoing the coast dislricln between the rivers, the

Southern Pennar and the North Pennar, if not the

Krishna (2» the Ch-'lainAndalam iUelf (the Districts

of Tanjore and Triehinopoly). (it) HajatAjaniandalam

comprising n part at least of the Pandya and the

Kerala country. (Parts of Madura and the Travancore

country). (4) The Kongo country or Adhiiajnrtja-

mandalam, earlier S..|*-Keralaniandi.lam (districts of

Salem and Coimbatore). (5) Gangaikondicholamanda-

lam (Districts of Mysore and Bangalore),—the western
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p&rt of the Ganga country of Mysore, (A) The Nikhari-

lichflI*niHn<}aJam embracing tho eastern part of the

Ganga country of Mysore, the Bana kingdom to the

south east and the Vailuraba country to the north-east

(District of lio&r iu Mysore, a part of North Arcot and
8alem and the Muharajavldy part of the Cuddap# h
district).

Cbamcter of the Adruinislration: That the adminis-

tration of the Cholas was highly systematized early is

amply proved by the fragments of their records that
have come down to as on stone# und copper. But the
wonder is what could have happened to the records iu

tho archives of tho Government. Mooli earlier than
the days of ltajuraja' or even l'ltr&Dtaka. the Cliola

administration had been reduced to auiue sort ot system
and tho title of the Chief Secretary ' Olainfiyakam ‘

shows that there were royal records on palmyra leaves

(of which tlic epigmphical records were mere copies)

kept at hciul-qoaitcis. Besides those, as the inscrip-

tiom at Karuvftr and other places show, there were
rcgi&tciB kept of the royal orders bv each of the Mahft-
sabhuii. Regret ns we may the disappearance of

these records, we have, thunk* to tho untiring in-

dustry of the-epigraphiotkl department, enough of man-
rial before us to gain an idra uf the general character
of tho C-hola administration

We learn that tho lands under cultivation wore
carefully surveyed and holdings n gislrred at le-.st a
century before the famous Domesday record ol William
the Coaqueru>. The inscriptioUH of lG jnriij.i referring
Occasionally to ' the book' show tint the survey was

correct to " f x ,,'
l ‘ of luni1 wbich would

1 Tho w^Mdwj of the udininitiation tht- u*n> a $\to kfc<o.
Au SiwcHplioa of tb? eighth n( flfem* itboU gjvci drUiW which

nuksit ckar thwt the udminUtrAkve machinery w** u rompfcto
kofore RljariJ.. cu liter. Vidt EjugrephinV Report tot \m> t*c. M.
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approximately be equivalent to of a square inch

(a vSli being aix and two-third acres}. The unit of

linear measure was the 1 royal foot * Sripatlia of liakit-

tunga). during the iater period, from which was derived

the unit measure of area. We find also graduated rod9 of

siAeen and eighteen spans used in land measure earlier.

Measured lands were entered either in kali or in veil

in the Chola country proper ; while the standard

mciuure of other portions of the empire varied a litile

from that of this part. The royal does, were taken

oithor in kind or in gold or in both. These were fixed

per kuji mid the expressions • calculated ’ (Krtnikkiidun)

and • ‘OtUed
'

(Xicliaijittia) produce occur in some
records which probably meant the revenue oa entered

against the particular bottling by previous survey calcu-

lation and that founded on actual yield (during revision). 1

> Hero 1 beg M*’o di« raapocttully to dilicrfrHn Drwnn Bshicur
Sr.i>t.»i»r»g»»» Aifasigar, who .urml.i- thnt ibroc term" iaet.nl r.-

-pcclrrrly lit gr>M outturn au.l tb< Oovcmment aliiro. He uteri, lo an
imrripticn of Kolmtunga, nml find* Hurt >a lotne cases lh« rrvauuo

Ih* outturn atxl in others it up ln n«mr ttrr-th.rdj oi

th* ontturn. Tbo tonucr ho exploit* *« Uuu lo «rr«5 of writing.

A Rlmco down * h*> lirtt civsti cn Ml* t*oxt *4 hit* work shews. xc do
» numbor ot Rijiiajrv't iaseripliom In lb* Tanjuro temple, tbal the
floveminont domaivl came up lo ICO kalams of paddy a vjlL KulM-
lung* m>.lo a n«urvoj of the land* la a. a ICS* iKpgraobufs ropor*
foe 1*00. Mellon *5, page 10) and the ram.il qtu.i.4 it. only a ..adjust-

nvmt. KulCUnoga Inu! tho repikuio* of having aboliebcc She toll. (Sun-
g»ixUrirUohola|. Maty of Ibo (igurro oootod in (he passage, hbc»J;u-
laled produce, v.ork up to a hundred knlami a v*li and ill ncvnral after*

had been brought about a ruduntion. lu other. (bare »*• au onhauc*-
mvnt. which would naturally follow * re-mirvey which *»». rv. ,.odm
prohaMo, uoiterUkcn n> bring shout mi idjtbUncnt. >l *.tno Linda
uiighi pw-Hfy hs.a b *o<

i ov.c-t«c**d In ociusequeneo uf iho vill.ge
uambliM receiving often Ibo oo« so „» ibe capiUli/fd valor of
the ravouuo of lunfs Mudo tax-free by iboifMeUe*. One rMoltottliU
migh: have bo,n l> aehonoo uivl.it. the revenue piyabl. by tbo in

-

W"? lauds as Che umiuMM would h..«a b*l t> pay ibo .tune amount
to lio-ornmcot. so would »|ii.u< Ir.iu lb., large number of extract*
quoted iihovo (eifr Pr-vra*. of \fid-a. Pr-ddooey. appuod.,. „00 . I. D.
and R„ pp. 17 to 30} Mr nufe jw.f «/MU i. Chapter
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This latter moat have been quite feasible as the

revenues were collected by the village assemblies which
could find out the actual yield to a nicety. If the

Government dues were not paid the penalty was. of

coniEe, the taking over of the land by the village as-

sembly to be disposed ol otherwise; and tbe liability

of the landholder ceased there. The person and the

personalities of tbe man were not touched, as they are

in our more civilized times. A record oi the time of

Vikrataa Chola shows that the land revenue was not
paid owing to floods and the villagers pul the land

up to sale by public auction and sold 2.CXX) kuli of

wet land for twenty-five kisu and another bit of 4,250
kali of dry land for twenty biin. The same power
was given to the sabhas over lands transferred u>

other proprietors b> tin- circular order of TUjirija

above quoted.

The emperor, and their work Thu emperors whether
they were in their capitals or out in their progress

through their dominions did transact office business.

In it number of inscriptions wc find it slated that
the ehiperor was seated in a particular pare of

the palace and issued orders which were committed
to writing by the Royal Secretary (corresponding
tip the Private Svrcreiaries of our days).' What-
ever was the order it hu<l to Im approved of by the

Chief Secretary (Olainiyakam) and by another high
dignitary (Perundarani) lr&yiruvan Palbivaiyan in the
d»r» of RAjarija and his son. Finally it was trans-

mitted to the party concerned by the dispatching
clerk (Vi<jaiyadhikhAti> which again meeting with the
approval of the viceroy or governor and the assem-
blies concerned was registered and 6cnt into the record
office. In illustration of how this was do-ie I quote
the following from an inscription of Virarajfmdra:

1 Vibrant ClUlau UU., verso M. Jarfuu Jr.tiy u..-y, ml. >«». u. us.
12
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' Being graciously seated in the royal bathing hall

within l he palace at Gangaikom)* SHUpnram (the

King! granted with libation cf water, the village of

P&kkflt in Vengala nfldu (a district) of AdhirfcjarSja

lua&ialani, (and) was pleased to order that this village,

excluding the tax-pujing lands in the possession of

the ryots, should become tax-free temple laud from

(the year) which was opposite to the third year (of

his reign) including revenue, taxes, small toils, eluvai.

ngft'ai. the three tines called tuanrupwju, dantjam,

knrram, everywhere where the iguana runs, the tor-

toise crawls, an ant-hill rises and sprouts grow, the

grass for the calves and the lands enjoyed in full by
the great village; that (this village) should pay to

(the God i MahadSva uf Tiruvdmlai (temple) at Karu-

vfflr in the same nadu, ihe revenue hitherto paid by
this village, namely 80flj kalanju and one and one-

twentieths Iiianjfii|i of gild; and 8,MI kalnm, 1 lOni

of paddy and that this village should be entered in

the revenue register (vnri) as tax-free temple land from

this year forward.'

• Accordingly the Royal ScoreUrv VAoavan PalUva-

raiyan, the lord of T#*i TiruppouaugAdn and the lord

of NOriviyil in Paniyflr nida, a district of Kehatrija

SikhAuiani, v»Wnidu, having written that the king had

Wen pleased to order (thus), and tho Chief Secre-

tary Achchndan RAjarajau alias Tondamiln, the citixen

Uttamachiilun alias R&jat&ja Biahmadhirajan. Artiyan

Kijarijan alias VlrarijOndra Javaiuuriubjftlviin, and

VirarajOudni Mangalapperaraiyan having nnanituoualy

approved (of this document) Vlrabhadran lilUividnn-

gan alias Villuvan Riijardjan ordered ;
•• Lot it be

entered in our register in accordance with intimation

received.'” In accordance with this order there was
a meeting of a number of members, but here the

record of their deliberations is unfortunately obliterated.

* Our revenue officers having entered (this) in the
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ravenne register in accordance with the royal order,

let it be engraved U|X>1> cupper and on atone that

this Tillage vas given) os lux-lice temple Jand to

the God Mahadfiva of Tiruvanilai temple for the

expenses of burnt-nlTcrmg*, oblations and worship.'

Resources of the empire: This extract will give

a far bolter idea of the administrative machinery of the

Cholaa than pages of description. I shall now proceed

to a consideration of the resources of the empire and

how they were spent. Quoted under is o part of ail

inscription ol Ttibhuvanachakravartm K'norimuai-
kondan, which enumerates in iho fullest available

detail the numerous fiscal items of the Cholu rule.

What detracts, however, fnuu the full interest of the

inscription is that at this distance of time we cannot

understand the exuet nature of any; nor ev.n the

general character of a few of these. The record is

a gift of land free of taxes:’ 'These fitverity-seven,

six-twentieths, and one hundred and sixtieths (vfdi) of

land, which may be mote or les*, wo gave: including
he trwo over ground, the wells under ground, in the
hind and all other benefits (prAptia) of whatever kind,

having first excluded tbe farmer owners and iho here-
ditary proprietors, and having purchased (it) tax-

free property (Kani) for the lot Bhutto.-, of this village

and for the two shares (of iho image} of S.!m*nta.

narftyanavinnagar Rmbcnumln, from iho rainy season
of the thirty-fifth (year of our reign) :ie a meritorious
gift (dharmadhuni) with libations of water, with the
right to bestow luoriguge or sell til) an a tax-free

grant of land to last as long us the moon and the
sun.

(This grant) includes all kinds (vargas) of lMes,

(kadamai) and rights (kudimai). namely, the right to

eoltivate fcftr (a kind of paddy), maruvu (a fragrant.

> No. n, -ol. ii. i*. I, /ml lKiiiir ticnr.
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plant, origunum mtijonmum). Mingle flowers (ortipph)

flowers for the market (kadaipfl), lime liees. dry

crop*, rod water-lilies, areca-palmi, betel-vines. saffron,

ginger, plantains, und all other crops (payir)
:

nil

kinds of revenues (»ya) including tux in money (kasuk-

kadumai), o<jakkuppadi, nruinftli, the share of the village

watchman who is placed over the vel-tis (paths), tho

share of the karnam who measures (paddy, etc.), the

unripe fruit iu k&rtigai (mouth), the tax on looms (tnri

inu), the tax on nil-mills (sekkirai), the tar cm trade

(settimi).
1 ta(toli. the tax on goldsmiths (Uttirpdttam),

the dues on animals and tanks, the tax on water-

comma (oiukkanli pAtUm), tolls (vali uyatn). inavari

(appeare to be a tax on caste
)

;

the tax on weights

(ujaivari), the tine lor rotten drug* (alugalsarakku), the

tax on bazaars (angadipattam) and the salt tax (uppa-

yuui)
;

[what follows is different from either of the

above groups; and tho beating of the items is not

known
.
I set them down here in the hope that some

one who has the means may explain the leruii cor-

rectly
:

panjupili SnndhivigrahappOru
tJdGriJ-'JirjU*, ilftnjinoip£ru v&fial-

viny 'gitui
t
->•***$&# , pudaiyilarmnrainiai (u«*i_

u&»ri(pa/>Mr
,
krij-rilakkai • kailiukkr^tilokki

tnn<Jn'ilakbai vidaippor

. miUlhappikli (avd.on), araikkilv&ti <,*«>»

. filivlUi ,
vilail tundam

nlrani kavcrikkulai i*u&A*&Vej). devakudiniai

iiHipippidi Anaikkidam

t-ftba' !»_•_*>. kudiraippandi Thus in ac-

cordance with this order (fllai) it shall be engraved on
stone and copper.'

This is a long list uf taxos and would stand com-
parison with the list of seigniorial dues of Europe

1 11 > lb- 1 on proOle,

* I'robiWj cc*rt<po:»:hu* to the Kirgnnti. tho ofhett) uhn control*

IA«'{ alokei (or irrigation.
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before the French Revolution ; but we are dealing

with times about n thousand years ago. That there

were so many imposts, and ot' such variety, points to

the conclusion that these were so many devices for

increasing the income of the Government. The chief

source of this income was the land revenue ;
and if this

were capable of direct increase, the state revenue could

be easily raised by taking a greater proportion of the

gross outturn of produce, without having recourse to the

vexatious and roundabout way of gaining the same

end. If the customary proportion could not be altered,

the only other course would be to devise a number of

petty imposts which, though not the most economical,

is still an indirect way of increasing the revenue and.

as such, less seen or understood. We may then take

what is actually stated in one of the inscriptions cf

Rajidhirija as true: that the portion of the produce

demanded and taken by the Government was one-

sixth of the gross outturn. He is said to have taken

lho sixth nod assumed the title Jayaipgonrjochola

as though the aixth were the most usual proportion.

The additional (axes (ayas) were divided into two

classes: tho internal (ontar&y*) and external (other

oyasl. Tho latter must have been of the character of

tolls and octroi generally Tho incidence of the former

was chiefly on land as even hnndieraflsmen were paid

often in land for Iheir customary work. This, we find,

was commuted into one-tenth. 1 in the inscription of

Vlrarftjfndra at Tirnvnllam quoted above. The total

demand upon land, therefore, would have conic tip to

four- fifteen tbs of the gross outturn. From a number
of inscriptions we find that the total roroiiOs. on an

average, from lands in the most fertile portions of the

Tanjore and Trichinopoly districts was lOit kaliuns per

1 Twomj-nvc Kl'.u It l< ; Imt <«n«Mt<*l into 100 lUl.no «» lo»»

K»»r.i pfr 1,000 K.l»»r«. In ihr A.,* o( RijaiAJ* a Kira-l«0
X«Jira>.
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vcli hy the Aijavallan measure (equal to the RAjakeaari

or Anmiotidovan, the standard measure ol the days of

Iiajnrajn) kept, in possession of the temple authorities

for safe custody. The Adovallan measure of paddy is

found by tho late Mr. Srinivasaraghnra Aiyanpar to

have weighed l'.»2 tolas while its modern counterpart

weighs 210 tolas. This would give the revenue per vili

of six acr<?s and two-thirds (2,CKX) ku'i) at eighty modern

ksluuis ol paddy (a kalum is about three maunds)

and the gro*s outturn at 300 kalams, n very high

yield perhap* not impossible as the lauds in quesliou

are tho-c that pay tho highest revenue situate in the

moat fertile parts of the Tunjore and Trichmopoly

district*. All lands had not to pay the same revenue

which varied from fifty to eighty modern k,llama of

paddy, or from four to nine kalanju of gold. The vil-

lage assemblies' must have collected the royal dues with

some elasticity as the order of lUjarflja quoted above

would show.

The unspent put of this revenu; na> kept in up-

country treasuries against demands from head-quar-

ters. At a certain stage these revenue demands might

lave become so heavy ihai it inuet have been

deemed necessary to aboli-k some at lea4 of theso

due*.

One such act of clear-sighted statesmanship, it is,

tint got Kiil'ittungii, the Hrs', tho popular sobriquet

of SungtindovirlacliTla (the Chola who abolished the

tnlla). which is Ilanded down t<> us in a suburb of

that name in Tanjore town. In case of floods and

• T»r vlluj!i >uciiit> U« ultra romiin<d um ou certain plow*

ol land roceivlt.* lit CHI Bud (Vi* .apl.liwd vain* o! lb« Kioxoca

duo. Hon they spun till. moucr i« not Oo record to tir: bol Hat

the revenues in-iht hare been tpread over lie other Inmb is proballr.

lVrhipd they *|(Jiii ihc money (or general improvement* i»nd making

ire*.li Inlko laUetcMS they began with u iKmina revenue

ujon tli« bn4$ in <tn#,ttoii giiiitiullv r»i>in$ it through * term of

year* to the uom»»! proj>ortion. SotUk hid. Jut., \<A. i- to-
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other calamities remissions of tares would appear to

have been expected; but in one instance on record

in Vikrania Chola’s reign remissions were not granted

in case of floods, and some ol the village lands had

to be put up to public sale by the villagers, a fact refer-

red to above This would not seem to be enough to

warrant tire inference that 'remissions were unknown'
in those days.

Standards o( measure, etc. : It has boon already stated

that the royal dues were paid either in kind Or

in gold, or partly in the one ;uid partly in the other.

Some of the niiuor taxes were paid iu I,Ain. The
unit ol land wus a villi of 2,(XX) kalis {six and two-

thirds acres) : of grniu a k.ilivm (about three nuuods)

:

ol gold a kalnnju {aboit one-sixth ounce Tmv). The
uuit of currency was the gold k'Uii tsevcn-twcnticths

or a kutanju or about twenty -eight gis. Troy). This

coin appear* to have pussed for itb metallic value.

Irecause the great Rajairtja got all gifts to the temple

carefully weighed ami appraised. All gold ointiutcms

among these ate entered with their weights alone but

no value ib given, while jewels set with brilliants, etc.,

are entered with their weights {by the Btumlird Advullrtn

kutnkkallu) and tbeir value in kifiu. We can safolv

infer that the ki«n pissed for its weight in gold,

although its value in grain and cattle might vary.

KftCh kslii was equivalent to two kaluinx of paddy in

the days of Itnjarajii and his son. 'hough it exchanged

for so much as four kalams about fifty years after
;

One buffalo, two cows, and six sharp exchanged for

two ku«n in the former period The total amount of

revenue realized by the temple authorities was probably

turned into cash, although it is possible that they

kept a portion in grniu alone. Much of the cosh iu

the treasury, however, was lent out to village assem-

blies or even to individuals on the guarantee of

the assemblies Occasionally when they lent out to
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townsfolk, the loan wot Riven on the joint responsi-

bility of the relatives of the person or even the whole

trade concerned. An interest of twelve and a half per

cent was uniformly charged whether in grain or in '*»»«•.

Several of the*e loans were given for providing the

temple with the daily and periodical requirements

;

hut often loans were mode for purely agricultural

purposes. In the former case the debtors had to pay

interest in ghee, oil, camphor, or any other commodity

agreed upon beforehand, while in the latter the inter-

est was paid either in cash or io kind.

Expenditure : The main heads of expenditure of

the royal revenues were the civil administration, the

maintenance of armies, the building and beautifying of

temple* and cities, and the carrying out of useful

public works on a scale beyond the capabilities of

local revenues ami administrations. The cost of civil

administration vvn» met from the rural revenues, the

higher officers ns well ns the lower onto being re-

warded by gift* of land or by assignments of revenue.

Deducting this cost fiv»m tho total revenue, the re-

sidue reached tho royal treasury, to bo spent on tho

other items.

The Ch'ilas appear to have had a regular army,

divided into sections according to the kind of anus

they carried, and according a* they were mounted

or otherwise. We find reference to the ‘chosen body

of archers', the ‘ chosen foot-soldiers of the body-guard’,

the ' chosen \ horsemen and the ’chosen’ infantry of

the ' right hand V I have not come across any

reference to the infantry of the 1
left han I Some

of the princes are referred to as ‘ AouohEvagon
’

(perhaps commander of an elephant crops)
;

' Malai-

yinni Orriichchi'yagan ' Ithc unequalled elephant man).

1 Infantry tvoroiUcl Iram Iht iiitisiu dura
S Thf mnculturul clast i« excluded from militarr scnice ia the

cedes of law.
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That they maintained an efficient lied i« borne out

by references to the destruction of the Chera fl<v?t at

Kindallir. placed on the west coast by Dr. Rultsech;

the capture of Kadfiram by Rajf-ndra after a sea-fight,

and several invasions of Ceylon and Burmnh. Besides

this epigraphical evidence, ancient Tutuil literature

is fall of details and descriptions of the sailing craft

of those days. They ali>o show abundant evidenco of

nautical experience by the figures and tropes made use

of in the works. To give only one example in illus-

tration; the author of the Epic of (he Anklet refer*

to beacon lights being placed on the tops of palmyra

hunks in lamps made of fresh clay at Puhftr or Knve-

ryppamb&Rinatn on dark nights when the sea was
rough. No clear reference is available as to the ad-

ministration of the ariuy.

Public Works
: the ( bolus were great builders

:

builders not only of cities and temples (sometimes

for strategic purposes, sometimes in obedience to the

dictates of their vanity), but also of useful irrigation

"Ol'ka. Those may be divided into major work* and
minor* works. These latter were probably constructed,

and certainly looked after, by the Public Works com-
mittee of the sabb&s. The former were made and
perhaps maintained by the Government Passing over
the ancient Choi* Kank&lu. 1 and his more modem
namesako, reputed by tradition to have built the

embankments on tho Kavery, and to have cut the
main channels for irrigation respectively, wo find

works of the kind undertaken by later rulers. The

• • Itidm con chira to tu>« lutraluot-l, if lint originated, n style

"f const,action, which Irn !i#*n widely adopted within end without
the empire. Cbd to have c;Ublih(.l plan of dealing wllU delulc
;»eds which ha« ik* Men Improv'd upon. A portion of the credit l,>»

IfceaoachlevwncnW belongs to the mtivo euginreis of the days procid-

log the Uriinh advent. They tad cOoociicd the idra of oontrellmj
a river at the hood of it* delta, .<od of ibu* ttcuilng Ibe ngular
watering of thoir Jnd >« by Ik,u. Jlfitd Ornfiit.
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tunics' of most of tbo main channels of irrigation

at present watering the Kavery Delta occur in the

inscriptions of this dynasty of rulers. The following

two instances should suffice to give us an idea of the

importance attached to artificial irrigation works in

those days. Driving across the town of Tanjore along

the road to Trivadi. the first river we pass over is

now known as VaiJtvAru (northern river). This river

is called in the inscriptions Ylrachfda Vadaviru.

(There is another Viracholan river branching trorn

the Kavery a few miles below the bridge at Ktuubha-

kmiAiu 1 This was evidently cut out from the Vepoir

by Yfmch la to feed a big irrigation tank in the

now postal town of Vaduvur in the Maunargudi

Ulltq, which has no other feeder channel and which

waters a large uvea, else unfit for cultivation. The

other instance is the huge artificial reservoir at

<iinguikondul,dnpuram in the Wr^iarpoliam toluq of

the Trichinopoly district. 1 take tlic following from

Pharaoh’s GattUur of South India'-. 'It u»ay alto be

mentioned that in Wodiurpalliam taloi| there is an

embankment sixteen miles long running north and

south provided with several substantial sluices and

of great strength, which in former times must have

formed one of the largest, reservoirs in Indio. . . . The

tank lint boon mined and useless for many years and its

bed i* now almost wholly overgrown with high and

thick jungle. Tt is raid traditionally that its ruin was

wilful and the act of an invading auuy. Near the

northern extremity of the bund there is a village now

• Tne IVmvai.T.y CU.an-1 in ihr. ilmriet of Triclilnopolj. TUo

AiSMiikt. Tits Nillltr, Tb* K»4u»Ay»ni «tsd ll* 1'iudor•varu •honld

nuflks. Of Old Uu l*o. lb' fir-t I* * u-.inch of the Vet|Or sad

tbo r*xt lean tho Vconor {tiifo my IrilfUtOa map <•! tbo Kavory

I '••ta).

* pp. 33M.» of Mr. K»i»«koN»t»V»i I'iltiiV •The com,uo.t si Bongal

and Burma by Iho Tamils', Madras Hti'ity to: Au«u»t lUOi. pf S‘7.

ting.
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surrounded by a jungle, called Gangnikondapuram

;

immediately ir. its vicinity is a pagoda of a very

large giro. and costly workmanship : and close by
aarronnded and overgrow n wiUi jtlOgle ore *ome

remains of ancient boildiogs now resembling the

mounds or “heaps" which indicated the silo of

ancient Babylon, but in which the village elders

point out the various parts of an extensive ami mag-

nificent palace. When this palace was iu • xistence

Gangaikondapuiam was the wealthy and nourishing

capital of a small monarchy, 1 and Die great tank spread

fertility and industry over miles and miles of what is now

trickles? forest. . . . Speaking of the noble triuple of

Gatigaikorujapur&m it most not be omitted that when

the lower Coleioon Anicot was built, the structure

was dismantled of a large pan of the splendid granite

sculpture* which adorned it, and the enclosing wall

was almost wholly destroyed in order to obtain

material for the work.’ This magnificent relic ol lost

greatuess and a forgotten empire was the work ol tin-

great m»:i of a atilt greoter father who built the

temple at, ami foitified the city of, Taojote. The
temple at Gangaikondapuiam measures «72 feci by 584

feel. The bngam made of a single block of polished

granite is thirty feet now unfortunately split in twain

by a stroke of lightning. Tbn main t >«« of the

Tanjore temple is about 1100 feet high and the single

block of granite which forms the minaret is twenty*

five and a half feet square,* calculated to weigh about

eighty tons. It was raised to its present position

by an incline, which rested on the ground lour miles

a*ay from the temple. These structures are believed

ti be the outcome ol absolute power commanding

1 Yet' Sb.I1 Indeed »* ii did cuabc.tr* what is now tW. Minim*

FttSldenor md a p*tl o! Mysore, (fo: the c.leoi ol ihu Chain empire

«*> «!« f l-».)

* Sowell a LtA fit AvHqmtifl, v«|.

)

p. «i.
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unlimited labour. 1 There is a tradition current, how-

ever. of Karikilachola (it may bo either the first or the

second of the name, it does not matter for oar purpose)

that he paid the labourers on the Kavcry embankment
in depreciated coin (coins of leather it is said), iu con-

sequence of which there was a dust-storm which over-

whelmed the capital and made him tiee for his life.

This story has its value alongside of the inference

that, as these temples were years in building and of

very great cost, they must have been the result of

forced unpaid labour. The labour might have been

forced or not, provided it had been paid. The builders

of these structures ruled over what is now tho Madras
Presidency and half of Mysore. Their administration

was not very expensive, and os great conqueror* they

must have brought from their wars much of the

accumulated treasure of other powerful and prosperous

kingdoms. ’

Whether the labour was paid for or not (there are

instances of slavery in the thirteenth century "lien

live men and women were sold for 10D Kitu *), we
owe to these f'holas not only the grand structures,

tho temples, and palaces (indirectly useful, at. least,

us providing material for uaicuts), but also the great

put of tho network of irrigation channels in the

Tanjore district and a part of Trichinopoly.

We have ample evidence of the country’s luving been

traverser I by grand trunk reals. That armies could

march to Ko|(£m near Cape Comorin at the one end,

and the banks of the Mahxnadi. if not the (ranges,

at the. other of tho peninsula, and that trade was
carried 011 largely by moans of ‘vessels’ and •vehicle*’*

1 Frojrru of ila*ini\ /VwMkiietl, pp. 14 sad It.

‘ HnJarAj*’* iotcripiioos of gills li «be Tsiijoro templo icfrr to

llic usptuml Ctirra TiesMilc.

S Kjiij'opti't’i fffjorI for iWi. toe. M: dulcol trcoid, t.n. iSTO-fO.

• Sitojp<MitBimn sr.d Paiima/tpa/ni
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arc enough 10 prove their existence. If more proof

be ncolon we have it ill the fuct that KulOttunga

planted agricultural colonies ‘ along the road to Katt»ru ’

;

and in the references in some of the inscriptions to

roads of sixty-four spaas, etc. There is besides men-
tion of Vadugavmti road going to the Telugu country,

Tadigavali road leading through Tadigaiimdu, and what

is more kllavali eastern road in inscriptions. There

appears to* have been a regular service of ferries across

rivers mantained either at public expense or by private

charity.

Staudard of f,ife: We can form an idea of the

standard of life in those days from the following few

facts gleaned from a imiulxir of inscriptions, ltaja-

rtja mide allotments from the temple revenue for

the soveral officials ia temple service and their annual
aalaiie3 were tixeit as follows. The officer in charge

of the temple treasury is mentioned, but the ligure

opposite liis name i& obliterated. An accountant got

200 kularn* of paddy by ihe Adavailan measure every

year; and an under accountant seventy- five kalarm..

Bachelor Brahman servants of Ihe temple got each
aixtv-onc kakuus and four fat4u, sixty-one kalams and

five kfi-u. and ninety-one kalams and four k&su accord-

ing io their work. These latter officials drew thoir pay
at tho city -treasury nmi tin* othor officials above men-
tioned at np-country treasuries. Each temple watchman
was paid J'Xl kaluius a year and each temple woman
100 kalams. An allowance of 120 knlauw wav madu
for the annual enacting nf the l<SjakC*arinat*kam. The
offering* to n particular image, regulated probably by
the requirements of a temple priest, ore put down ut

130 kaUms a year. These allowances were probably

fixed with reference to tho requirements of the family
of the class from which the official came. If this were
really the case, we may take the 200 kalams of the
Brahman accountant its representing the requirements
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rtf an Average Brahmin family (a temple priest hiv*

several perquisite* over and above hiB salary)
:
and

the 100 kahuna of the watchman, those of the Sudia

family. If. with Adam Smith, we can believe over

a long period of lime the value of corn does not vary

however much its price may, and assume that these

represent the value of nil equal quantity of grain to-

day, the average income of a family per month would
have been sixteen rupees and two-thirds, and eight rupees

and one-third for a Brahman anil a Sudra, respectively,

on ' the supposition of the average price of paddy a6

one rupee four annas per modern kulam. We cannot

form any d'-finite conclusion on the slender evidence

we have; hut if this represents at all the staudard of

life of those days we Irave all that is possible for ns to

know at present.

Religion : The Cliotas were Saiva-i by religion

;

but there is no evidence of the Vaishanvas or ot the

Jains’ having boon persecuted as such, before the

days of Kulottungn, who appear* to have driven out

RamAuiiju from Smuiig»iii. Kfljarujn and his son

potroniKCil th * &nivitic devotional works by providing

for their rocital in tomplea on slated occasions. Wc
find refcrouces to gifts to Vatshttava tomplea, and to

provision made for the recital of portions of the

HAlijiraprabhandam. Th« gro.it temple builder. Koch-

ehengon, appears to have been a builder of boih

classes of temples.* Appar, SumUrar, and Sambandnr

« V!r. Srlnivaiarajlura .liyingai'a tiger*. per lead B.-f R>. X-13-0
and R«. t-U-0 per nvjoth. The Oevenimsul ol Indies R« 40 i j,,r

bo&d.

* Tbo Jain had to p>\y a Ui hot the other Hindoo >).a hod to

poy, »ueh a* the lighthsnd and hlt-kiind cartel. There it an < inarar.'
which, it it means anything, ought to hive been t Ux on caste.

s Mr. Fergomon wiltea ot U.o Tanjoea leinjto: Oso of ibe po:u-
lluritio. el the Tnnjore templu to IhM <UI the •eolpt.uoo in ifc„ ^>,,i

r« belong to the reURku ol Vi.hc*. “hiio everything in tb« eoartynd
belong* to that ol &v», au instance cl the extreme tolerance that
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•re rcforred fo in some of Iho inscriptions of R*jar»ja,

and aomewhal later we find reference fo the works of

Kolaaekhnra and Tirumaoguiidvar. two of the twelve

Vaiahnavn Alvars. The god at the teuiplc of Ukkal

is referred to by the name Tiruv0.vinol.kt&va. Dr.

Hultrsch is of opinion that Nainmnlviir, the author of

the Tinivflymdi, must have lived ‘centuries before

a.d. 1000'. There is an inscription of Rajendra, of

the battle of Koppaiu fame, uhicli makes provision

for the enacting of the Rijakesarinfiiakam every year.

Popular tradition makes KitloUunga and some at least

of his successors great patrons of literature. This

dynasty of the Cholas encouraged Tamil literature, but

for the date of composition of the great body of extant

works wc have to look much earlier.

prov&itai In the it$o it which it **8 erected Ueloc< l)u*c itjjgiou*

bccuto fcr.t&«cniBti?.



CHAPTER VII

SR7 KAM fNUJiCHARYA . MS LIFE AND
TIMES

To tlu religions history of Indin. the contributions

that the southern half has had to make. have been

many. The sonth generally enjoyed more peaceful

development, and was long out of the convulsions that

threw the north into confusion, and all the internal

revolutions and external attacks sent out the pulse of

the impact almost spent out to the south. This has

been of great advantage, and it is precisely in the

dark ages of the north that often intercepted the

blighter epochs, that the south sent out its light to

relieve the darkness.

This general character of the history of the north

of India from the Hist centuries of the Christiau era

onwards makes n continuous history impossible on
certain lines, while iu the south, during this period,

there has been a continuity of development amidst

nil the din nnd clang of war and dynaBtic revolutions.

Our concern here ie about the Vaishnava movement,

nnd this has had n continuous history almost from

the beginning of the Christian era.

There has been considerable mis-impression that

the Vaishnaea movement originated in It&minuja, and

that all those who claim to he Vaiahiuvas (not includ-

ing the disciples of MadhTa who are Vaishnava in

a narrower sense), both in the north and the south, can

tiace their particular form of Vedinta no earlier than
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RiuiAnujft. On the basis of this roisimpreuion, theories

havo been built up, time ami again, that the charac-

teristic features of the special teachings of R&ui&nuja

have been borrowed from Christianity. The latest ex-

ponent of this theory is I)r. Gricson, though he would

make n considerable distinction between the Vaiahnaras

of modern times nnd those of the older, and, pci'ha|>e.

net those of the north against the south. This no doubt is

an error, which arises from not giving dun weight to the

indebtedness of R&in&nuja to those Tamil saints, who
had gone before him long ere ho came into the world.

The hypothesis would he untenahle, unless it could be

proved that all these Tamil saints could be shown also

to have visited the Christian shrine at Mylapore or

elsewhere. Besides, even from the point of view of

Sanakritic Voiahnavatain, it cannot be raid to have been
proven that the peculiar features of Raminuja Vai<hna-

vaism are not traceable to earlier works nnd teachers.

Hence a life of Ramanuja based on historical material

alone, and free from the legends that have gathered

round it, as time wore on, would be of great advantage

to cleur away tho wrong impressions that prevail regard-

ing his life and teaching.

That RAtninoja should liav* uppeared in the eleventh

century is quite as much of the misaiou’s getting the

mao, as the advent of the Buddha in the sixth century

before Christ. This century in the south of India

was chaiacteri/ed by r.onsidciublu rebgious ferment.

It was then that each religious sect among the

poopie felt the need for formulating a creed of its

own, and for placing itself in u regularly organized

religious body, so as to be able to hold its own in

the midst of the disinlegrAting influences that gained
dominance in society. That Ramanuja appeared and
did what is ascribed to him is just in the fitness

of things, having regard to the circumstances of the

time*.

i a
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There has been a succession of devotees called in

Vaishnava parlance Alvars in contradistinction to a

similar 6aivo group called Ajiyara These two classes

h*d considerable similarity with characteristic distinc-

tions. They both laid stress on tho doctrine of Bbakti
as n means to the attainment of saltation, the one

through Vishnu and the other through Siva. The
Vaishnavft tradition names twelve of the Alvin while

the Saiva saints number sixty-three. The Tamil works
of the former incJnding a centum upon Ramanuja
himself, constitute the Prabhnndiuu 4.000. while those

of the Saivas constitute a vaster collection of Tevi-

rnins, etc.

The twelve Alvars are in the traditional order.

f ll) Poygai AlvAr.

I
-j

(2) Dhatattu Alvar.

I (3) PPy Alvir,

II (4) Tiiumalifai Alvar.

HI I (5) NaiumijrAr.

« IIS) Madhurakavi Alvir.

IV (7) Kuloa3khnrS]vAr.

Y f (K) PenvAlvar.

< (0) Auctil.

f
(10) Ton.}araJippodi Alv*r.

VI
-j

(II) Tiruppuniitvur.

1(1-2) Tirumangsi Alvfir.

The actual dates ascribed by the hagiologists to

these Alvin will not bear scrutiny, but the order in

which they nre mentioned is substantially correct. In

order ol importance. N3mm*lvir stands first, tuid it is

hw work that has the distinctive appellation Tiruvf.y-

moli— ‘ the word of the mouth ’. They were all regard-

ed by the generations that succeeded them as mani-

festations of divine wisdom to redeem the world from

the perilous plights to which it had brought itself.

The next group that followed, as the hagiokgists

would have us believe, in unbroken succession, is known
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a* AchRryas (or preceptors) not so near to the divine,

bat stiil much railed above the ordinary man of the

world. Thia orthodox succession of apostles include

six namos before IUtnUnaja, of which the two meat

important are Nilhamuni and his grandson Ahivandar.

The great-grandson of this latter through one of his

grand- daughters was iUuiAniijn.

White AUvnmUr was still in occupation of (ho

apostolic seat of (he Vaishnavas at Srliangam, one of

his grandsons requested permission nf him to go and

devole himself to the service of God on the Tirupati

Hill. The permission was graciously accorded, and the

young man wont and settled thorn with his venerable

father and two younger sisters. While there, two
young men wishing to enter life ss honse-holder* hap-
pened to gu 10 tin; Indy place and sought each the

hand of one of the sisters. Of these two Asllri K>*uva
Bharat of 8il Ferumbndur wedded the elder, while

KaiuaUnnytino Ithafrnr of Malolaiui uogftlam accepted

the younger of the girls. Of »ho first piir m course

.-f time was bom a boy tin A.n. 101 7 1, whom the

lualvrilal illicit' named Lakshmana (otherwise Riinii-

nuja or in Tamil, Ilayft Pnruinil).

Of the childhood of R&mikmija, as of others in simi-

lar positions of life, very little is known. There
appears to have been nothing extraordinary in his

career, except that he appears to have lost his father

while young. He received the kind of education ordi-

narily given to boys of hia class and age along with
bis cousin (motlier.’s sister's son), (Jovinda Bhattar. sb

ho was called. The two young men had advanced
sufficiently to seek a teacher in the Vcdintft to instruct

them. They went to a teachor of reputation holding

bis classes in Conjeevaratn. and this change m.irks
the turning point in the career of the young men.
Under Yad»vaprnki*a, then, the two cousins RAmimija

and Govicda Bhattar were both studying the VPdAnta
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assiduously. The former made such progress, and his

great-grandfather iU Srlrangam heard such good re-

ports of his remarkable advance, that he travelled

all the way incOf/nifo to see the young man This he

did in the DCva RRja shrine at Conjaavaraiu. Grati-

fied with the look of the young man, he went back

hoping that he might soon transfer the mantlo of office

lo the youth of great promise that he bad just seen. He
did not wish In speak to Ruiuanuja lost it should at-

tract attention and disturb Ramanuja's studies in any
way. Ramanuja went on with hi* studies yet a while,

whoa he began to feel that at times YttdavaprakitSa's

interpretations of Yedic passages were not quite up to

his satisfaction. On one occasion, he even went the

length ol offering an explanation of his own, which
struck those present, as more satisfactory than that of his

master. This led to grave differences between master

and disciple. Matters advanced a step farther when,

at the invitation of the ruler of the place, Yidavoprak&ia
failed in an attempt at exorcising. The prince was
possessed and (he spirit declined to move at Yadavo’s
bidding. It would, however, go away if it* were
Riluiftnuja's pleasure that it should, liaminuja was
pleased to give the order and tho ghosl was raised.

This made Yudava mote jealous of his pupil and the
crisis was reached when interpreting another TJpani-

sbad. Y’adava again rendered the passage in a some-
what absurdly disrespectful manner. Rtmlnuja showed
positive disapproval of what he considered a purposeful

distortion of tho texts. Y’fldavaprakfifa asked Rirai-
nuja to leave his academy. Indeed ho was advised to

get rid of B&m&naj* altogether.

At the instigation of some of his disciples Yidava
organized a pilgrimage to Benares, and RSmflnuja and
his cousin were among the party. The latter, having
been more docile, stcod in high favour with the master
and was in the secrets of the plot to assassinate
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Ramanuja. It was arranged to kill him in the depths

the forests, perhaps not very far from Kanchi. Infor-

mation of this was given to KimSnuja in time. Ho
cecaped at dead of night, and journeyed back to

Kanchi under the gmdaoce of a kind hunter and
huntress. At daybreak the Utter asked for a little

water and, when Ramanuja got down a well to fetch

her some, the pair disappeared. Ramanuja had not

to travel much farther before he came in sight of the

spires of tbo great temple at Kanchi.

Having reached Kanchi and intimated to his mother
what had happened and how be escaped death by
divine intervention, he settled down as a householder

at the instance of his mother, and devoted himself to

the service of the god Dfivaraju at Kanchi. Alavandtr

was drawing near his end in the meanwhile, and
those uboul him despatched the eldest among his dis-

ciples to go and bring Ramanuja to Silrmigam. I’eriya-

iiMnbi, as this emissary was called, arrived at Kanclii

sod itcod reciting one of the beautiful verses in prui-c

of God (the Stotrariuna) com posed by his master

Alftvandir. Riminuja'u attention was drawn to the

sinks;, (verses) in spits of hie single-minded devotion

to his preparation for the morning service. Turning
round ho asked tho stranger who the composer of the

piece was. Periyanambi answered it was his great

master Alavandal. The next •|iie*lion was necessarily,

whether he could see him. ‘If you would go with

me now ’. said Periyanambi. '
I will take you to him '.

ItkuUnuja hurried through his morning service and
started with Periyanambi, having obtained penuisMon
of I.Wvarnja fur tho journey.

They journeyed along till tlicy reached the northern

side of Srlrangam. w hen at a distance K&mAnuju descried

a group of men on the south bank of tho Koleroon

River. Approaching closer iVrivunumbi and his younger
companion discovered that Alavandilr was no more, and
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the group, consisting of his disciples, came there with

the remains of the departed great one for its final

disposal, liimiouja was taken dose to the body to

take a first and final look at the great master, when

lo! he saw three out of the five fingers of the right

hand folded. Struck with this, he inquired whether

the defect was noticed in life and the answer came that

the defect was pot physical and was not noticed in life.

On further inquiry Rftmflnuja was told that the master

had three of his cherished objects unfulfilled, namely,

an easily rend and understood commentary upon the

Braktnasiitra
;
the giving of the names of P»r*$ara and

Sliadag.pa to suitable Jicrsons who would make these

names live among the people. Ramanuja promised

to see these fulfilled and the fingers straightened.

RKtu&noja waited for the funeral ceremonies to he

completed and returned to Kanclii to resume his

duties of devotion to God.

Having passed days in his usual round of eervico.

HamAnujrt felt that, time was passing without any

attempt on his part to perform what he hud promised

to do. N->t knowing exactly what to do. he appealed

to the elderly priest of the gn(l Dflvnrija and wished

him In uncertain the divine will regarding hi* own

future. Tinikkochohinaiubi, as the priest was called,

gave out the will of God. in U<e mutter. in the following

slka:—
• Srimiln poram-talvani ahum. tiiaUuu uni bhfldah

piapattirnirapiva hBulni,

N»va*yakTcha siurili biantvakM* luokshnha, maha-

pornaha iha aiyavaryahn. ’

‘ I am the supreme, my conviction is distinction,

devotion is the unfailing cause of salvation, conscious

volition not essential, release in tho end
;
at present

Periyanambi is the venerable preceptor.

'

In these 6ix phrases IMrnlnujft was given the direc-

tion for his future work, whether tho actual direction
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came from within himself or from without, or from

tboM about bim. He was to pin hi* faith to God and

work out the qualified monistic system of Indian philo-

sophy, accepting Periyanauibi for his initiaUm. He was

to tmcb the doctrines of de\otion to God. whose self-im-

posed duty it is to give salvation even without the con-

scious volition of the person wishing it. Ramanuja felt

the call and, with the permission of Diivatsija, accorded

through hi* priest, he started towards SrIrangam.
He halted at MadhurAntakuin to pay his homage of

worship to the god Kama in the temple there, situated

on the tank bund. While in the act, he saw Periya-

nambi, who was on his way to Kanchi. They both

inquired of each other the purpose ot his journey, and
found that each Imd in u way Come to the end of it.

Rimanuja found the guru (preceptor' he sought, while

Pei ivanarabis object was to take BainAntiju to Sriran-

gam. In fact he bad been 6ent on that special missou
by the disciples of first degree or the lute muster Ala-

vaiuUr. At liAtuiouja’s importunate entreaty Nauibi

initiated him into the mysteries of Ike, hidden lore of

the VftdAuta of those times, in presence ot the god Rama
in the temple. Both Xnnibi and Ramanuja returned

to Kanchi
;
master and disciple together lived there

for sometime. Bui their separation came soon and
gave a quicker turn to the whole career of Uilmfinuja.

Nimbi and If5nijnuj* took up lodging- together

and the two families lived amicably together for

some lime. llAuiAnnja. however, lines not appear to

hive been very happy in Ilia choice of his wile. He did

not find in her that ready sympathy and compliance

to his own wishes lie expected of her. On one occasion

ho had invited Tiiukacbehiimmbi to bis house. The
two sat down, and conversed together for a while.

When the former went away Ramanuja's wife quickly
washed the seat occupied by him, the ten. pie priest

having been ol a slightly inferior status in point of
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caste. RSmnnuja felt aggrieved ami overlooked this

offence with an admonition. Again one morning while

ho was still by the accustomed well preparing for the

morning service at the temple, a poor man asked him
for food. He directed him homo with instructions to

demand food of Ramanuja *s wife with the husband's per-

mission. She said there was none available. The man
returned telling Ramanuja how he fared. Ramanuja's

inquiry on returning home proved that there was some
food which might have been given to the person.

Again he excused her. But the third offence proved

to be the last straw, and was the most sorious of

all in Rim&nuja's estimation. Ramanuja's wife and
Periyanatnbis both of them went to the same well

to fetch water. It would appear that through the

latter's carelrssness some water from her vessel dropped

into that of the other. This naturally led to some
altercation in which the relative claims of the two
families were rather too freely discussed by Ramanuja's
wife. The other lady reported the matter to her hus-

band, who rather than offend the good man quietly

broke up hi* establishment uud returned to Srirangnro.

Ramanuja soon found out the cause of Xambi'a

unceremonious departure, and resolved I bat the time

had come for separating from his wife. He took

advantage of an invital ion from his father- in law to

send hb wife a.vny, and without further delay assumed

the brown robes of a sanayasi (lie who has renounced

the world). This step at once added to tbo rising

reputation of Ramanuja, and disciples began to gather

round him. It was now that disciples first appear

round Yutiraja (king of heiniits) as he came to be

called. It was probably now aho that the question

assumed importance whether a sunnyasi should be of

the ftkadandi or Tridandi (single rod or triple rod. as

the symbol ol office). The Vaishnava version says

that YfldavaprakP.sa, his late master, became a convert
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to Rftminnja under the name of Govindayogi and wrote

the work Yatidh<trrr>a Saviuchchayam (The inquiry

into the rule* of conduct of a hermit).

While Ramanuja w.ir making progress in this man-

ner. the disciples of Alavandir at Srlraugam wished to

get him to live in their midst, and to occupy the seat

of their lite master which ha-1 remained unoccupied

for lack of ft suitable successor. This time they sent

another of Alavandar’s immediate disciples, bis own
sod. by name Tinivarangappernmal Araiyar. Ramanuja

followed the Araiyar and settled dovVn at Siimngftin.

It was now that he set about seriously to acquire the

qualifications, which alone would justify his accession

to the high position to which lie was looked upon by

the public as the most worthy candidate. He had,

therefore, to get himself initiated into every depart-

ment of learning and philosophy, which then con-

stituted the Vaiahnava lore. Periyanaiubi having be-

come hiB guru (preceptor) in one part, he hid to seek

mititlion of T i rukkv|.pyQinoui b i for another (uiautrAr-

tbam). He neat six limes in succession and on all

these occasions the master was not satisfied with the

earnestness of the disciple and declined to open his

uiind. Ramanuja in despondency thought of giving

up the business when ho was asked to try another

time. He succeeded in inducing the great one to un-

lock his secrets
;

after the customary promise not to

publish except to a worthy disciple previously tried.

R&niiinnja agreed and found the secrets of such

efficacy for salvation that he faugh t all who were
about him what he learnt. The guru summoned the

disciple to his presence and asked him how it was that

he had so flagrantly transgressed the injunctions of

his master. lUm&nuja begged to be prescribed the

punishment. The guru replied that the punishment
would bo ‘ eternal hell' hereafter, but nothing here.

Kim&nuja replied with characteristic beneficence that.
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ho wonId gladly suffer hell himself, if by bo doing

he wan instrumental in ministering lo the attainment

of salvation to the suffering millions of humanity.

The master appreciated the spirit of the disciple's

transgression, and said that the particular d&r&na
(section of Vedanta) might hereafter be known as

Rdmdnuja dariaua.

At this period IUrafinuja had to intervene in the

affairs of his consin and companion at school, Govinda

BhatCar. This young nun had continued his journey

along with Yadavaprak&4* to the Ganges. It would

appear that while he bathed in the holy waters of

the river, a phallic emblem struck to the palm of

his hand. Hence the name UHangai Gonarodanaya-

nai. From that time forward he became a staunch

iSaiva and resided at Kalahaati not far Irotn his

maternal ancle at Tirupati. At Ramanujas request

the uncle met the nephew, and brought him back lo

allegiance to the Vuishnava persuasion under the new
sacerdotal designation of Euibar. Ramanuja's name
liaJ begun to attract attention, and he felt that lie

should still acquire other qualifications before be-

coming every way the head of a dorrami.

He* began hie studies in Tiruvoymoli first under

TiruvarangapperuiD&l Araiyar and thou under Tiro-

niuluiyindau. While with the latter, he had occasion

to show his special acuUnesa of intellect in suggest-

ing special interpretaiions ol important texts, which

on further discussion were found to have been in full

agreement with the views of Alavandftr. This new
acquisition completed his round of qualifications and

hi- became in fact n successor of Alavandar in every

sense of the term.

Ramanuja's fame uad spread so wide and he came
to bo known so well that his little cousin at Tirupsti

(son oi h:s maternal uncle) evinced a precocious desire

to attach himself to Ramanuja. The father sent
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the l>oj' in charge nf * nephew of hi* own, and

the two Arrived at Srlrangaui. where Ritmanaja’8 life

had been saved by the unlooked for intervention of

•a g>od woman, Ramanuja, os a sannyaei had to

go lound at inid-dav from house to house for food.

One of the honse-holderi hid instructed his wife to

poison the food and serve it to him The woman
felt compelled to obey the husband, but, on giving the

handful to Itani&nuja. could not bear the feeling that

the good man would die of the food. She, therefoic,

prostrated herself before him while getting bad; into

the house. It is recognized as a rule ot practice that

wh-n asannvasi goes out lor alms (biksha). that no one

should make the usual salutation. This strange con-

duct on the pari cf the lady struck Itiininuja and lie

Snspeotod foul play. On exam.nation the poison was

discovered, and ever .after it was arranged that the

elder of the two new arrivals should undertake the

food supply of H&iiiHUuja. In rpii" ol this attempt

at nsaasMnutioD, all had ao far gone smoothly ;
but

the life of Ramanuja becomes stormy hereafter. His

fame ' had spread far and the few prominent conver-

nion* attmetod attention. Whether ho wished it or

no, ho had 10 make his position good against nil

comers and had In as.nine the r6le of a controversialist.

At this time there arrived at Srirangnin an Advaita

aaunyasi, by muno YegiiamUrti. in the course of a

controversial tour through India Then there began l*e-

twoon the two a great disputation regaining the rela-

tive superiority of their respective creeds For sixteen

days they went on with no decisive result cither way,

and Ramanuja was somewhat anxious about his own
position, when it struck him that he might, derive

some help from Alavondfir's works. He referred to

the latter’* MayavVdakanlaunn (a refutation of the

idealistic theory). Thus armed ho overcame his ad-

versary on the seventeenth day and, ns a result,
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enlisted his rival among his followers under the

Vaishnav* designation of Arulfilapperumftl Einbcru-

min&r.

Sometime after Ramanuja felt that he might con-

veniently pay the long-wisbed-for visit to his uncle,

who sent word through his nephew that he very

much wished to see him. R&mtauja then set forward

for Tirupati, one of the three ‘ holy of holies ' of the

Sr! Vaiahnava*. He stayed ft year receiving instruc-

tion in the Jttuuayana from his maternal uncle there,

who at the end of the period made over to him his

two sons. His preparations were cow complete and

as he was growing old, he set about fulfilling lhs

undertaking to AlavandAr. The first of his throe

promises was the writing out of such ft commentary

for the BrahmasQtra as would embody tho views of

the qualified monistic school .of thought. It was
absolutely essential for s due performance of this

work that be should acquaint himself with the previ-

ous commentator*, particularly of the B'fdhdijnua-

viith'. This naturally «u not easy of acquisition for

one of his intentions explicit aud implied. He had

to go about much before he found access to a library

in tho north, containing the work, where he was

allowed just to read it through. Ho felt that it WU
not enough when a quick disciple among his followers

came to his rescue by saying that he had completely

mastered the work and could give references when-

ever wanted. This was one among his first disciples,

who lived to render yet greater services to his master.

With the help of Kurattajvin—for such was the

name of this stout-hearted and quick-minded disciple—

Ramanuja wrote out the three works, tho essence of

the Vfdinta iVcd&ntaa&ram). 3 resume of tho Violin-

ta {Vtdaniu Sanr/ra/uin), the light of the Vf-dipta

(
Viddnladlpam). He also wrote, or rather gave out, the

commentaries on tho BrahmdiMra and BkagavalQlla.
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This list of works redeemed Iii.mftnujs from his first

promise.

But these must be accepted before ItAm&nuja could

feel he had done bis duly to liis master. He had.

therefore, to start on a tour to different places to

secure the approval of the learned. This tour natur-

ally took him to the great seat of learning, Kminir.
There at SarasvalipTta (the seat of Icanting) he read

through the work in an assembly of philosophers

and obtained from them the approval of no lcs3 an
authority than ' Sarasvat i

’ herself. As a token of

her approval she presented Ramanuja with the image

of HayagrTva (horse-necked, an aspect of Vishnu) and
said that Ins commentary might thereafter be known
Sri Bhathya (the commentary). It is because of this

•distinction that among his disciples Kumunoja is

known Bh&shyaklrar
. (maker of tlu BhJshyo). The

imago of Hayagriva has come down to the present

generation and is believed to be that which is the
object of worship at the Tank alamo tt &t Mymne.

Returning from the north lie had to pa» by way
ol Tfrupati where mattere had as&umcd a serious

a*i>cct on 3 dispute u« to tbo naturo of the deity

there. The tsaivas claimed tho shrine to be that

of god Siva while the Vaisbnavas claimed it as

that of Vishnu. The matter had. therefore, to l>c

settled one way or the other, and they agreed to leave
the decision to the god himself. It was arranged
that one evening both pirties should assemble ami
lock Op the * sanctum sanctorum ' having placed the
weapons peculiar to each deity. The shrine was to
be that of Vishnu or Siva according at the one set

or the other was assumed by god. It was found the
next morning that the image ha-1 assumed the disc
and conch characteristic of Vishnu, and ever after
the ahrine appears to have been taken to he that
of Vishnu. Having settled this dispute Raminujii
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returned to Stiiangara and Bet about arranging matters

for getting through the remaining items of work he

had undertaken.

Ramanuja's foremoat disciple KGratt&lvan was for

long childless. One night he had to go to bed with-

out food, having had to fast tho whole day for lack

of provisions. The bell in the great temple pealed,

indicating that the night-worship was going on. The
devoted wife thought to herself that it was hardly

fair that god ltangan&lha should accept regular worship

when the staunchest of his devotee* lay starving.

Soon after tho temple priests brought a supply of food

from the tcmpii! and knocked at the door of Kftrat-

talvun. The wile opened the door and delighted with

the arrival ol kK»l, woke up the re less husband and
fed him. As the direct outcome of this divine favour,

she soon became mother of two sons to one ol whom
at the instance of RAmft'Ouja, the name Purisara nu
given. This boy bad grown up to man’s state when
Ramanuja was looking out for some one through whom
be might fulfil the second object. This young man
l’arrcara Dhutta was cotumUsiouod to write a com-
mentary ou the Sa/uimonfMa (the thousand names
of Vishnu). This work of Puri(ara Rhatt* fulfilled

the second of the desiderata of Aiavandar.

There then remained tho means of perpetuating the

name of Xamma!var. the author of the Tirovoymoii.

Ramanuja was perhaps thinking of a commentary
himself. It would appear he was contemplating within

a closed room a particular verso of the work attempt-

ing to realize its full significance when hia cousin

looked through a chink in the door. The young man,
Pillttn by name, forthwith put the question whether
the master was pondering the verse referring to the

god at Tirumalininjulai. Ramanuja was struck with

the acuteness of the young man, and commissioned

him to write out the 6000 commenfarv on tho•
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TiruvSymoli. giving; hiiu the name Tirukknrnhaippiran

Pillan, the first part of which being one of the many
gurnomaa of Nammilvir. This brought the third of

Ajavandar's desiderata to fulfilment Jt&m&nnja could

now feel his mi-sioa at an end and settle down to

a life of quiet teaching. This way years lolled by.

He was not, however, altogether unmolested. A
change of ruler, or a change in his surroundings

brought aboat a change in the spirit of complete

tolerance that a? a rule characterised the adminis-

tration. Re the cause what it may, the Choi* ruler,

for the time being, often given the name Kulottunga.,

took it into his head to demand assent, to the doc-

trine, 'Sivat paratomiu nasti’. • There is no Being
superior to Siva \ This seems to have been aimed

particularly against tho Ramanuja propagandists, per-

haps because ot a few prominent conversions. This
challenge was openly thrown out, and naturally euough
everybody pointed to Ramanuja as the person whose
iirwonfc ought to fcc obtained. Riminuja wan Miiumonrd
to appear in the royal presence.

Ramanuja's friends feared danger, and to avoid it

Kutatt&lvSn undertook to per»onato Ramanuja. Assum-
ing the relies of the eannyasi, KfiraltAlvAu went along
with the venerable Periyunumbi to the Chota Court,

while lvamanuja assuming the dress of a Imnso-holder

and at the head of a small body of adherents betook

himself to the kingdom of the Hoysala Ritti l>f-vn.

Travelling along the banks of the KAveri. ltdmflnuja

settled down at SftVgram where he lived for a period
of twelve years, while BiRi Dora was just carving

oot for himself a kingdom here, along llic son ihe in

marches of the Chilnkyu kingdom of Yikianiaditya

and the Chola frontier in the north-wevt
A daughter or the king was possessed and after

failing in alt other attempts at exorcism Rdnihmijn’s
aid wee tailed in. Sure enough the ghest. nns raised.
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and Bilti Dflvft agreed to become the disciple of

Ramanuja. This could not. however, be without over-

coming the Jains in controversy, as the king was reputed

to have been a Jain. Ramanuja had the best of it

in the disputation aud the bulk of the Jains either

embraced the Rimfinuja dariana or were ordered to

be ground down in oil mills. This latter threat, how-

ever, was not carried into effect through the intervention

of R&manuja. RiraiDuja returned to Sftligram.

Ii was while here that Ramanuja's stock of n&mam
<lhe white earth which serves for the Vaishnava caste

mark on the forehead) ran out of stock and Ramanuja
was much concerned. He dreamt overnight that there

was a hill ol that material, not far from TondaoBr,

where he made the acquaintance with Bi|fi Deva.

Following the cine he obtained, in his dream, and

through the good offices of Vi^ida Deva Pfcv*)

Ritinftimja got the spot marked o. t in his dream dug

•up: when lol there appeared Un.euih a small shrine,

lie then got it consecrated as TirunArftyanapuram

(Mi-InkBUi of the mnpaj. Thinking of a suitable

image for ihis shrine, ho dreamt of the image of

lt&inaprya. which was at Delhi in jioi-seasion of the

daughter of the ruler at the time He had to under-

take a journey to northern India again. Having got

possession of the image semewhat miraculously, he

returned with it. As the princess proved inconsolable

without her pet image, the king i whoever he wasi

sent a party of men to bring back Ramanuja who
found shelter m a Panchatna village. It is out of

gratitude for this protection that ho ordain&d the ad-

mission of the latter into the temple on the car festi-

val. The consecration of the image and the completion

of the temple are placed in 1021 Saks or a.d., 1099

which appears to antedate the event much. He had to

make good his position here again as against every-

body else, and held a successful disputation against
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Iho Bauddhae of Padmagiri (Arsvana Belgola). Ho

then resided at Timnlrayanapnrain expecting news

from the aoath.

While Rfimanuja was busy doing the iuijiortant

things detailed above. Kfliatt&lvin and Periyimainbi

went to the Chola Court in obedience to the royal

summons. There the question was put to them

whether they subscribed to the statement * Sivit paru-

tuam nilsti

'

f KltrottAlvRn sulxcnbed with a reserva-

tion ‘ Dronnmasti tatahparam ' There is Droua above

Siva’!, taking Siva in the sense of a measure, Drona

being a bigger measure. For this impertinence the

angry kiug ordered the patting out ol the eyes

of the two Vaishnavas. Poriyanambi, a venerable old

mau, died on the way; but the sturdier K<,raUfivan,

nothing daunted, returned and lived at Srliaugam.

After a time the Chola ruler died of a carbuncle,

which ibe Vaialinavas put down to be tbc result of

the ruler's cruelty to the devoted adherents of Rama-

nuja. News of the death of the Chola was taken to

It&m&nuja by the messenger whom ho hod sent to

condoh; with KaratlalvOu in his misfortune. On
receipt of this somewhat re-assuring news, Riiniftnuja

mad- op his mind to return.

Consoling his beneficent disciple ns Iwst ho could.

R&mftnaja had to set about arranging matters for the

Adhyayanfltsava. an annual festival for the recitation

of the works of the Tamil saints, for which it was

tbe practice to fetch the image of Naiinnalvilr Horn

Alv&r Tirunagari in the Tinnevelli District. This having

been a year of heavy rainfall tt was found impossible

to bring the image of the Alvir all the way. Itami-

Biija in consequence consecrated a shrine, and restored

the imtge of the Alvir in SrSrangam itself, so that no

similar difficulty might be experienced for the future.

It was on the occasion of this festive celebration

that one of tbe diBciDles of KOrattilvin dedicated

14
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the centum in honour of Ramanuja on the model of

the decade of Madhurakavi on Nanmialvlr. Amudan
of Arangam. the author of the centum, it would

appear, wits the SmArta manager of the temple at

Srirangam. and had been not over accommodating to

the Vaiahnava apoaile or his disciples. When his

old mother was drawing near her end, the son duti-

fully inquired if she desired anything he might do

for her. She wished that either RfttaAnuja himself,

or one of his nominees, might bo invited to accept

food from him on the occasion of her funeral cere-

monies. Amudan had no alternative but to nuke the

request of It&m&nuja, who advised that his indomita-

ble disciple SuratWlvfin might be asked. The Utter

accepted tho invitation and demanded for satisfaction

the keys of Uie temple, which Amudan surrendered

and became henceforward the disciple of SCrattalvBn.

This Amudan in his new-born zeal composed the

centum, and Legged hard that it might be accepted,

lhununuja accepted tho dedication, and permitted its

inclusion in the prabandha 40CO at the earnest plead-

ings of his first disciples. Having made provision for

the regular annual recital of this 4000, Ramfuiuja got

images of the Alvars and Andftl set up in Srlrangam

and other important places, where also similar annual

celebrations were ordained.

He then paid a visit to Alvar Tirunagari and. on

his return, heard that his maternal uncle at Tirupati

was no more. He then repaired thither and got the

funeral ceremonies duly performed by the elder of

the two cousins of his. the younger of whom he had

long regarded as his son in apostolic succession. It

was while he was yet here that he heard that the

Govmdaraja temple at Chidambaram had been over-

thrown and the image cast into the sea. He caused

the image to be brought over, and housed it in the

temple at the foot of the sacred hill where again he
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caused to be set up the images of the Alvin and

And&l a* elsewhere, lie then returned to Rrirangam

by way of Kanchi and M&dhurfintakam. After this

ho went to Tiruuulliraiijrtlai and SrlvilliputtOr to

complete hi* round of pilgrimage to the sacred

shrines of Vishnu in the south. Having thus estab-

lished his influence throughout South India, and
having organized and popularized the teachings of

Vuuht&dviiita-TgdintA he could now think that his

mission was at an end. He arranged for the con-

tinuance of his teaching by nominating seventy-four

from among the worthiest of his followers. Of this

number four hud special custody of the Dhdikya,

one among whom had the l’*abhunda teaching also.

This one was no other than his cousin-son Piljfin.

who became the actual successor of Ramanuja.

While he was preparing to depart from this world,

he found the most indomitable among his compan-
ions anticipate him in this as well. Having got his

funeral rites duly performed, Ramanuja felt that he

hid arrived at the end of his mission, when again, at

the infportunewe entreaty of his disciple*, he had to

permit throe of hie own images to be consecrated and
set up in Srirangato, Sriperuuibsthnr, and Titua&tu-
yaoapuram. This example has boon followed later on,

and now every Vishnu temple in the south hua, as a

necessary adjunct to it. a little shrine for Ramanuja
Consoling his sorrowing disciples and companions,

R&mflnuja felt the call and so passed away quietly,

having completed the one hundred and twentieth

year of hiB age.

The above, in briel, is an outline of tl»e life of Rama-
nuja. according to the most authoritative tradition. This
tnidilion has a tendency to gather volume, »»s time
passes, and there have been as many varieties of this
biography as there have been those interested in hagi-
ologiats. But this account relies particularly on two
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contemporary works, which have special claims for onr

acceptance Neither of them is a professed biography,

and both of them were written for the ucceptanoe of

contemporaries. One of them had been read before

Ramannja and obtained hie imprimatur. This is the

work of Amudan of Aranpam. It consists of one

hundred stanzas in Tamil, included in the Piaiandha

of the Tamil part of the Vaishoava lore. The other ie

the work of a disciple also, by name Vaduhanambi for

in Sanskrit Andhrapurna). probably because he was a

Telogu man. This is called Yatirdja Vaibhavam and

consists of 114 filokae. This work describes in a way

quite free from exaggeration all that Ramanuja did. It

strikes one as being particularly reliable. The name

of the author occurs among the seventy-four succes-

sors of first degree of Ramanuja, and his obligation

to the master is indicated in the sloka which is now

quoted :

—

‘ K&mschid Katmiuschid artlre pratiuiyat&tay& san-

iyojyon larangan, tatra k»hlrartha krityA pratiniynio-

malio duwnapyatynoorham, Kurvan ariman yailndrus-

svapataviniUa tatdKelituddaanx m&mnpyabyantabhnktom
svahitamiva ainlft gOpoysu sopi jlyit.’

Having ordered his most trusted disciples to accept

particular olliciss, ItAmfinnja * who protected his worth-

less servant, servant of his servants, entrusted with

the service of providing milk, may be prosper.'

It now remains to examine from available histori-

cal material what truth there is in the above account,

and how far certain impressions that prevail regard-

ing Riuianuja and his teachings find justification

from bis life and times. Having already recounted

the incidents in the life of Ramanuja, we shall

now proceed to examine critically, whether the main

incidents of his life are what his disciples claim them

to have been, and whether recent research, so far as

it tears upon these, lends any support to these as a
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whole. The following incidents will be examined

seriatim, as they appear to be arranged in chronological

order

1. Ramanuja's conversion of Yadavaprakflio. his

preceptor.

2. His conversion of Yegnaiuilrti, an advaita aan-

nyasin.

3. Settlement of the daiva Vaishnava dispute about

the god at Tirupali.

4. The Chola pemecution of Biinflnnja.

5. The Hoysala Viehnuvardhana's conversion.

6. Foundation of the temple at Tirunar&yanspuram

(Mfilukote).

7. The conversion of Amudan of Arangam, the

author of B&mumjo b'Srrandkadlti.

8. The consecration of the Govinda temple at the

foot of the Tirupali Hill.

For the purport" of this again wc shall, as far

as possible, have recourse to such works of reliablo

authority, m thouo of Ramanuja's contemporaries aud

immediate successors only.

1 .
*f£duvEprakl4a was an advaitic teacher of repu-

tation at Conjeevaram. Ho was also a writer of

authority in his philosophy
;
and in his days, and after,

he was a leader of a school of thought: that Ve-

danta Detika quoteB him. aB the beBt representative of

advaitic exposition, and disputes his position. He is

the reputed author of Yatidhtirma Santuchchayam and

of the Yad-ava Nihvulv, According to others the two

works are from separate persons. At any rite the

Yfcdkvn of the former work is in all probability, the

philosophical expounder of the advaitic system. In

the face of these facts, it would appear impossible

that he should have been the first convert to the

teachings of his cx-discipio Ramanuja, whom he did

not love overmuch as a disciple. I have long thought

that the ttory was x pious lubrication. There is no
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reference at all in the Yatidharma Samtchchayam to

his conversion. This is a work which undertakes to

examine what the duties of a sannyasi are according

to the best authority ; and tho author seems to hold

that there is good authority for both classes of san-

nyasins—those with the sacred thread and tuft of hair

on the head (the VaishnavaJ, and those without these

adjuncts (the §aiva). Except a reference to the ‘P/n-

bkandas in the invocatory verse and to too invocation

itself being addressed to Vishnu as Pattairvya, the work

is Don-couimitiiog in this particular. But the work.

Rnmdiuija Rdirandkddhi of Amiidan of Arangara, one
of his own converts, refere often to success in disputation

against groai controversialists
:

but doe3 not mention

mines though the reference* are such, as would warrant

the inforeace that they were in particular Y'adavaprak&Sa

and the nannyasin YeguamQrii (st juzw 58, 64, and 88).

But m two works of Vedanta Defiika coming just three

generations after, or say about a century, wo have direct

references to the purposo. The first half of verse thir-

teen of Yaiirdja Sap tali refers to’ ‘ SvabbalAt uddhrita

YftdavaprakASa’, or he that had ap-rooted with his own
strength YadavaprnkAsn. This need not necessarily

mean conversion, but that such wue actaally th© case is

olearly stated in one of his other works, Satadhftshani.1

l I un oblige! for this rofon'Dc* lo tbe lute laaiesled TirVatlrtfaa

P«o*iUf»in»u. Kastuil tenjaubar of >1j-cre.

3RiR)ff0c«5iHfCTTf:ni^^ ai^n^T5i: Qifoa trar-
Os

I Wllfqfcl^ I

T<W Wiapi flfq>3f4P*Rl[<T I

qfiwforeiifq —
i
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V&dsnta D&aiku followed ItSmamija at an interval

of threo generations only, and wc may lake him aa

sufficient authority for the fact, aa he lake* Yadava's

opinions and seriously controverts them in other parts

of his works.

2. As to YeguainOrti's conversion we are not in a

position to say anything, aa nothing morn is known of

him than the fact of his having beou a sannyasin

Ekadandli.

3. The question about Tirupati ia of far greater im-

portance, the more so as there has recently been

a lively controversy about the mine subject in the

columns of the journals and papers, consequent on Mr.

Vcnkyya’s reference in his otlicial report to the temple

being a $aiva one. It will be seen that the Vaishnava
account says that the god on the lull had just lent

his characteristic weapon®, the disc and the conch,

to the ToDiJaman Chakravarti. This evidently refers

to the conquest of Kslingam by Karumikara Tondauiiu
about a. d. 1111. Messrs. M. Narayanasami Iyer, b.*.,

bx. and T. A. Gopinatba Ban. m.a., have both written

concerning this in the Setx Tamil. The former inclines

to the Vaishiiava view and the latter to the Saiva. The
queeiion, therefore, needs to be examined with core.

The following facta concerning the point appear to be

agreed upon. The authorn of the Tcv&ram have not »t

all celebrated the shrine; the Vaishnava A Wars have.

The Tamil epic Sila]>]>adliilidram has explicitly given

the temple a Vaishnava character, and thnre is no
possibility of mistake hero On this account, therofoie.

5||q«l^ fanfaqfa: UlWHl^W.ISUfT Miqi-

i
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Mr. Gopinatha Rau would place the Silappadhikaram

after Poygai Alvar. Whether he put# it also after Rsmft-

nnja is not quite clear, though ho shows a wish to

bring it to the middle of the twelfth century. This gen-

tleman holds that the original god was Subrahmanya

as the place is called Hangoil, and the god is referred

to once or twice as Kumara, though not without other

adjuncts. The latter is quite decisive according to him.

So it would bo, if the premises were quite as they

are represented to he. One fundamental defect here

is the taking out of words without reference to their

context Mr. Gopinatha Rau refers to the god being

known as Bil&jee among the northerners. This may
be so, but Ual&jee ie not exclusively applied to Subrah-

nianya. if applied to him at ail. There arc numbers

of persons known as Balojce, but the word stands foe

Balakrishna. This is equally sound. There is iwme-

thing more. The early Alvtrs, Poygai Alvir, Hhfitat-

iSr and l’fiv Alvar delight in referring to God in one of

his aspects as a child, either os Rama or Krishna,

preferably tho latter. Ono has only to look through

tbo writing* of these to bo convinced of this. • Why
they do so is beside the point. It is this Bftla-

krishna—ne is n,n so named in the work—that has

given rise to the name BalAjee’. since Krishna, as

Vitnlia, is very popular in the Mahr.Ua country. Any-

how this interpretation of RdUjec is in keeping with

the writings of those Alvars who had bestowed their

best thoughts U|»n God's manifestation u* Tirnpati.

Pey Alvflr lends the greatest support to this conten-

tion as to the nature of the deity. He refers to the

God as 'jDw®. j/tSBtffjir&x&i (hi). •ni'.wii*®#-*

rsir i3a>»»q (6$),' ^ureir^u-Ara (?/s,r«r.r

l <>!»« Al !***% of ito CXpUilfttl'MiS lor Ihlfi I- tint, wiiUI tbu

northi,rn«r« Srn a look oi tbft they war* an fctrnnU with lh»t

ftotilv bciuliful look tln%t tlia\ CKclturnod la turj-riw ftfilst :h;*rnwl).

Tbic t.**8 tbe »cy>Jiu given by tbn rccyl. in the locality.
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Ub (72) •*«r mcrijxj*

@(pcfl4i/.nii (77). It will thus be seen that he refer#

to the same deity in four ditleront ivaya a* above.

They are. of course, to be taken synonymously. Refer-

ence one and three may ho doubtful, hut the other two
must be used to help us in the interpretation. Re-

ference two clearly indicates one of the acts of young

Krishna, and reference four, though not equally clearly,

to an achievement of Vishnu, wheu Brohma was
about to grunt the boons sought of him by Havana.

If a more direct indication be needed, the stanza

sixty-two makes it clear to any unprejudiced mind.

There are a number of places sacred to Vishnu and

the names given are Vaislmava names, e.g. Tiruvo-
rangam and 'firukudandhai <Kunibhakonsuu). There is

thus nothing to bear out the contention that the god
there was ever meant to be Subrahmanya. Stanza sixty-

thrcc of the same third Tiruvandadi states clearly that

the mauifestation of God there is in the united form
of 6iva and Vishnu. This is borne out by the stanzas

five and ninety-eight of the first Tirutmnd&di. Thin
would*, therefore, make it dear that the god was of

tho 1 harihara' typo. Thon the question arises why it is

that Range •wales of it as a Vishnu temple in such clear

terms. The explanation, perhaps, would be that tho

temple had heen known only as a Vishnu temple, though

there was the duplex characuw in the idol. This
would be noticed only l>v a devotee, who was in

close touch with the temple, and this Ilangd could not

pretend to have been It is not strange if most people
in these days do r.ot know ibis. Its established reputa-
tion as a Vishnu temple accounts for the omission
of Tirupati by the Nayanmirs of the iWas. How then
was it that the $a.ivita laid claim to it in the days of

Kiruanuja? Ramanuja’s time was remarkable for the re-

vival of the I'rabhandam, which was being taught much
more widely than before. Besides this Raiuannji/s
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rousin'* conversion most have made the 6aivas alive

to the danger of this Vaishnara neighbourhood. So

on the old grounds of the dual form of the image

they revived their claims, particularly as the ruling

sovereign was likely lo loan to the Raiva side. Naturally

enough R&m&naja appealed to a trial by ordeal of some

sort. Ever after, there appears to have been no dispute

as to the character of the deity. This must have taken

place sometime after a. d. 1111-2, the probable date

of the conquest of Kahngam.

4. The next item of importance in the life of Rlmi-
nuja is the Chola persecution. The Cbolft ruler at the

time tvas Kulottunga, the Chilukya-Chota (a.d. 1070

to 1118). Most of the Cholas were &aiva«. but they

were tolerant of other religions ae well, while some

of them even went the length of endowing Vishnu

temples. This Kulottunga was not particularly narrow-

minded, as he made a grant even to the Daoddha

settlement at Negapateuu. But as the Vaishnara

account itself states lie was persuaded by Others into

compelling all to assent to the doctrine of the suprem-

acy of Siva. This is not al nil improbable, consid-

ering that this wss the period of great 6aiva activity

an<l the taler was the special patron of 6skkilir.

The general body of Vaishuavaa were not ill-treated,

but Jliminnja*? active work at Srirangam attracted

attention and ended in the blinding of KUratlSlvar and

the old preceptor of Ramanuja himself. This must

have taken place about the nineties of the eleventh

century. Ramanuja was compelled lo leave the country.

His immigration into the Mysore country bringB us to

the next important incident in his life.

5 and 6. He moved up the Kuvery and settled at

Sd|igrain, from which place he was invited to the head-

quarters of Vital* Dfiva Raya or ttilti DSva. This latter

could not have been the ruling sovereign al the time, as

his brother lived to the end of the century and a few
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years later. Daring the last years of the century he was
still active in the GangavSji frontier, ami it was while

here that he must have met ftkmlnuja. Hia elder

brother 1 had for hia god Isa which probably meant
that he was a 6aiva. ISitti Duva was converted and
helped Ranunuja in the restoration of the temple of

Nfiriyana at Mfllnkute. I have elsewhere 1 shown that

the persecution of the Jains ascriheJ to Vishnnvar-

dbana is hardly supported by facts. The consecration of

the temple at MMnkofee is placed in the year a.D. 1099,

twelve years after Ramanuja's arrival at Salignim. This

may have been the case, as Ramanuja would have taken

care not to provoke the hostility of the ruler of his new
domicile. Viahnuvardhana thenceforward supported the

cause of R&miuuja and encouraged Visitnavaiain. He
went ou building temples anil endowing them, not

without supporting the other temples and creeds ua well,

though not perhaps to the svine extent. This activity

culminated in the building and consecration of the

templo at Bolur in (or about) a. T>. 1117.* There is

nothing improbable in the date, as it was in this year

that *he could claim to ham become master of the

Gangavfidi. So Ramanuja must have lived in Mysore

for nearly a qnarter of a century. H was the death of

the Chola Knlftttanga in a.i>. 111 K that enabled him

to return. But then there is an inconsistency with

respect to dates. As the Gttrujxiravipami states, it

appears that the Chola died soon after the Minding of

the two friends of Ramanuja ;
but in actual (act the

death of the persecuting Chola camo many years after,

if the dato a.d. 1099 be taken a* correct for the

Meluk-'to incident, which appears too early to be true.

It would be too much to expect this kind of accuracy in

such an account ana in one of its professed character.

• Chapter IX. VUhQiivtirihanrv, foliating.

* Kiux vofrnaft ct the Epifraphia Camilla 1*\ iteUr & And 71.
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7. The next incident of importance is the conversion

of Amudan of Acangaro. the manager of the temple at

Srirangam. a non-Vaishnava. For this we have evidence

of the convert himself. He is the author of the

Rimdnuja Kurrandddi and in verses three, four and

seven of the work he makes it clear that he was a convert

by favour of Ramanuja and KilraU&Wftr. In verses

eight and twenty-one, he clearly describes Rftmanuja's

relation to the Alvars and Nidhamuni and Alavandir

(Yamunaitturaivar), in spite of opinions to the contrary

by scholars who implicitly believe in tho opinion of

J)r. Caldwell. Not only this. The centum (in fact 109)

of his stanzas gives in a small span, mostly allusively but

none the less clearly, the main achievements of Kimft-

nuja, and thus becomes the contemporary authority

for most of the facts of Ramanuja’s life as detailed above.

The moderation of tone and sobrioty of language

commend its authority the more, for otherwise Rama-

nuja would not have been persuaded to includo it

among the PrabhandOm 4000.

S. Lastly comoa the construction and consecration

of the Govinda ehrino at the foot of the Tirupali hill.

This affords the boat clue to the dale of Rfiminuja. The

Guruparanparai gives this a* the last act of a busy life

under circumstances which, thank* to the researches of

Brahma Sri It. Ragbava Iyengar. Court Pandit of

Rnninad and Editor of tho Sen Tamil, the organ of the

Madura Tamil Sangam, prove to be quite historical.

The story, it will be remembered, is that the Govinda

Raja temple at Chidambaram having been removed from

the premises of the great Siva temple. Ramanuja and

his disciples got the idol enshrined in a new temple

at TiropMi. In n number of historical works relating

to the period, particularly in the Kuldttunga Chvlan

Did of OtiakiHtm, 1 this achievement is ascribed to Kuiat-

' Sen Vault. vol. lit, pari, v, pp. 1GC-7.
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tnnga II, the eon and successor of Vikrama Chela and

one of the patrons of Kflttan himself There it ib

said that he renovated tho 6aiva temple and plated

the rooting with gold—incidentally mentioning that the

' God Vishnu bad been sent back to his original shrine

—the sea.’* This would mean not only the removal

but the throwing of the imago into the sea. In another,

there is a reference to Kulwtunga’s having rooted out

tho minor gods from the great shrine. This must

have taken plnce in the reign of Kulottunga II

(circa 1123 to 1146). That the Vaishnavis were enabled

to enshrine the god at Tiruputi shows the limitation

of the (Jhola authority at the time, or their inditler-

once to the fact, provided the obnoxious god had been

removed from the hallowed presence of their ' Holy of

Holies', » place full of the most narrow-minded of the

6aivas. That the Vishnu shrine was previously in the

temple at Chidambaram is borne out by a reference

in the works of Munikka V&Sagar (TirucJuhirramMak-

kfcai, SO). There is absolutely no reuson to doubt the

authority of these works about this particular, and

this gives us the ultimate limit of Ramanuja's active

life. According to tho traditional account, Itam&nuja

livod for 1*20 year* from a. d. 1017 to 1137. Sorno

Object to this length, and regard it as a fabrication

just to give the reformer the Mnh&d&sa ns it is culled,

It is a matter of very small consequence to us whether

he lived the 120 years or not. What is more important

for our purposes is tliai his was n long ami active life,

and covered three reigns of the Cholas : Kulottunga I

Ui>. 1070 to 11181, Vikratnachola (a d. lilt* to 1135).

Kulottunga II f.\, d. 1123 to 1146). ItflmfcnujaV active

life may, therefore, be safely referred to the last quar-

ter of tho eleventh and the firs: half of the twelfth

century A. d.

1 8*% Tamil, vd. III. ?»rl riii, pp. Wl-S,



CHAPTER VIII

THE MAKING OF MYSORE

Mv&OftE, the modem State, is a product of the nine-

teenth century. The country actually included in the

term got united under one ruler, only uuder the vigorous

rule of the Musalmin usurper, Haidar ‘All. Through

much of its history before, the State was parcelled out

into a number of States of varying extent and ini.

portance. It will, therefore, be profitable to inquire

whether, at any time before the lust quarter of the

eighteenth century, the whole State wit* brought under

one rule.

Adjusting our time-telescope, if vve look through it, as

far as we can see at all, into the dim viotaa of the early

centuries of the Christian cni, we arc uMo to see but

little. The source® of information available are the

most meagre of hints from early Tamil literature. We
have references leading to the location in Mysore terri-

tory of some petty chieftains, among whom may bo

mentioned one whom the TamiKaoB call
1 EruinaiyGrin

’

<the chief of the Buffalo country) among the seven petty

chiefs. Passing from this time, wo come unto the

period of the Gangas, a race of rulers whose domain in

the .south of Mysore embraced the southern portions of

the modern Ashtagram and Nandidrug divisions. This

dynasty was at times powerful enough to make its influ-

ence felt in South Indian politics, but at no time of its

history did it make good it* claim to having passed

beyond the lead of another power, generally the sover-

eigns of the Dekhan. Before passing on further, it will
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be wall to look back U|>on the disposition of tlic Powers

north and south in order to hotter understand the rflle

that Mysore played in the history of South Indin.

To begin again at the beginning of history -so far as is

known at present, we find that. India throughout histori-

cal times is divisible for purposes of hiabory iuto three

geographical parts: Hindustan, tho Dckban and the

Farther South. When tho Andhra successors of the

Mauryan dynasty were overthrown, a dynasty of rulers,

the Andhrabhrityns of the Parana*, fastened themselves

upon tho Dekhan It is this dynasty (100 h.c.-a.d. 300)

that, from the second line of defence of peninsular India,

withstood successfully and beat back the incursions of

the foreigners—the Scythians of Central Asia, who had
established themselves in the north-west of India. The
territories of these 8uUv*bniiWi (rulgo SAIivlbs.ua), or

AndbrabhritvttR, embraced the whole of the Dckhan ex-

tending from coaat to coaat. They had to maintain

two capitals, one in tbc south-east and another in

the north-west, and occasionally two rulers, the father

and son, or brother and brother, holding each his Court.

This division of authority betrays the need for pro-

tection against two powerful neighbours, always on the

alert to take advantage of any opportunity that might

olicr itself for cutting off a slice of territory. The
north-west capital was at Paitan (Plitbnna of the

Greeks) on the upper waters of the Godavcry, and

the south-east one at Dhannkataka (Dhamik.it) in the

Guntur toluq. the Amarilvati of Kuddbist fume. This

must have been the period when the three crowned

rulers of the Farther South laid claim to having de-

feated ‘ the Aryan Army', and to having planted their

respective, ctnblensoa the Himalayas (which may be au
eastern figure of apeech for extensive conquests in the

northern Dekhan). There is a hiatus now tuid wc lose

tbe thread. The Andhrabhritya Power breaks up, per-

haps because of the simultaneous attacks of the Guzerat
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and Malva KshfHrapas, after about three centuries of

existence, and then other Powers are forming. The

Guptas assume imperial responsibilities, and from the

central Indian bastion beat back the Kshetrapa.' on the

one side and the Hflnas od the other, thus giving time

to the Dekhan States to settle down to the normal

condition from the amorphous state to which they had

been reduced after the fall of the SitavfcbaqaB. The Pal-

lavas are erecting themselves in the north of the Tamil

country, with their head-quarter* moving south till they

reach the ancient Chola town of Kanchi. the head-quar-

ters of the Ton<jaman Kajas. Before this, we hear of

them at Amarivuti, Palakka aud other places further

north. Perliaps these I’allavas were feudatory wardens

of the marches of the Satavftbanas in the M>uth, and

when the latter Power broke up the I“ul lava 6 made them-

selves, as was often the case, panunouut. When, there-

fore. bc come to the period of Samudrngupto (errea

A. n. 400) the great Gupta Emperor of the north, we

find Vishniigopa of Kunchi, already no important ruler,

whose dominion lay beyond the sphere of influence of

the Gupta emperor SiiuuUaneoasly with this -Power

risen that of tho C'hiihuyii* of Vf.tipi iBadami in the

liijapur taluii). Those were, or must have been again,

tho wardens of the marches in tho south-west under

the Andhrnbhrityos. " So that when Yuwan Chwang
(Kiuen Thsang) travelled through the country in a.d.

S40. we find India niaiked out into three clearly defined

political divisions. §iladitya or Harsbavardhana of

Kanouj was, in succession to the Guptas, ruling over

Hindustan to the frontiers of Assam; Pnlikesin II of

the Maharashtra at Badami, with his younger brother

Kubja Vishuuvardhana at Rajaraahcudri (JamniUhft-

pura)
;
and Narasimhavarmao Pallava or Mah&malla at

Kanchi. This division continues under all the vicis-

situdes of families and dynasties till the overthrow of

Vijavanagar. The Ch&hikyos were succeeded by the
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RiBhJrak8t»s of Uftoyakheta (Malkhed in the Nizam's

Dominions) and by the Inter Chfi)uk»as of Kaly4ni

(near Bidar) ;
while the country north of the Vindhyas

had passed on to the Gurjar&s and then to the Rajaput

dynasties. The Pallavas had been succeeded by the

ChoJa9, so that about a. d. 1000 the following were the

positions of the Powers, drawing in their breath for a

grand struggle for supremacy which, with vurying suc-

cess, hud been gong on all the time.

The western Chilukyas of Kalyini were ruling over

Raftappadi seven and a half lac country (the Bombay
Presidency south of the Vindhyas), and more than

ball of the Nizam’s dominions with portions of the

Central Provinces. Their cousins of the east at Raja*

Dtahendri held away over the Madras Presidency as

far as Nellore, and were already getting under the

influence of the powerful Ghola R.\j.uilji. These two

occupy the Dckhan. South of the Krishna in its lower

course and the Tungabhadra from its eon licence to

its wurce was the territory either directly under the

Cbolfc, or just falling into his power It will be seen

at once that Mysore occupies a convenient angla be-

tween the two Powers, and thin position proved of

advantage sometimes.

Early in the century ending a. d. 1000 the Gangas
were playing an important part under their rulers,

Perutnansdi Bfituga and Mdrasimha. The Cholas.

having already conquered the Pallava territories and

the Kongo country, were advancing upon the Gangas.

who were feudatory to Krishna 111 of the R&Bh trail

and his successors. About the middle of the century

the Ganga on behalf of his suzerain defeated the

Chola ruler Rajaditya at TakfcMum. This set back

the tide of Chola aggression for a while; but his more

indomitable successors, R&jarfija and his son, effected

the conquest Of Gaugavadi. Before this event hap-

pened, and while the Rfi^ftjjakaias were busy lighting

15
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against the later Otmlukyw in a vain attempt at hold-

ing out (or a while longer, the Gangns absorbed the

NoItmbavAdi 32 .000, the modern Tumkur and Chital-

drug districts, under their ruler Mirasiniha II. The
ItftshtrakaUs were overthrown in a. d. 07*2, and the

Chilukyas had to establish themselves in their stead,

wheo the southeru Chola took his opportunity to push

his arms northwards. By a- d. 1000 the Chola had

gained a footing in Mysore, and the Gangavidi had

been made Chola. Since ihis conquest Mysore had

become the battle ground of the contending nations,

the KamwuJ* Chi|ukyae and the Tamil Chdas. The
wars were long and tiresome and the results changing

and doubtful. At one time we hear of the Cholas

being beaten back to the Palar; again they press back

the enemy. In a. d. 1062, an epoch-making battle was
fought at Koppam on the Perar (Tungabhadra). The
elder Chola brother HijadTurftja lose* his head; but

his younger brother Kajcndra relrie»cs the honour of

the Chola® and victory rests with them. Ahavauiull.i

S'UD^svar.i of the Ch&lakytvt has to content himself

with the Tungabhadra for the frontier. With the

death of tho^e mighty rulers, the affairs of their

empiret. get into confusion and the opportunity for

Mysore arrives. Hero begins, then, the carving out of

a kingdom of Mysore, and the carvers were skilful

artists indeed. Ahavunalln died leaving behind a

number of sons. The eldpat son Sfimesvara succeeded,

as was natural, but the second Vikramiditya found

it convenient to rebel, after having carefully gauged

the temper ol the Mahnmandalesvaras (or viceroys of

provinces). Vikr.vnaditya. the hero of Bilhana’s Vikia-

mankadev* Charitam, started on n progress through

his brother's dominions, under the pretext of going to

stop the advance of the then Chola ruler Vliarujendra,

a brother of the two who distinguished themselves in the

buttle of Koppam, and he himself was victor over the
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KantaUa (western ChllukyaB) at Kudal Sangamam.
Somehow or other, these two enemies enter into an

agreement, the terms of which are not forthcoming,

which was sealed by the marriage of prime Chahikya

with the daughter of the reigning Chola. This must

have been brought about in the interests of both.

Vikramiditya found a valuable ally for his project,

which now definitely had formed itself in his mind,

of overthrowing his brother Sumesvara. Virar&jtndra

found that Vikrama’s alliance would he of great value

to him. as his position was threatened by his sister's

son Kulbttunga Chola. who was certainly heir to. at

least, his paternal dominions of the Vengi country

(eastern Ch&tnkya dominions). After the treaty on

the hanks of the Tungabhodri, Vlrarijf'ndra marches

into the eastern Chahikya dominions, and one of his

inscriptions claims that he appointed Vijayaditya, the

paternal uncle of Kulottunga, as the Chola viceroy

of the newly conquered territories. Kulbttunga Chola

and Some-'vara naturally combined against the allies,

but the result proves favourable ultimately to Vikra-

madifya und his father-in-law. But Virarfljendra die6

and his son is installed by Vikraraiiditya, only to lose

hie head along with the crown. Kulbttunga instills

himself raler of the eastern Ohihikyi and the Chola

dominions. Kulottunga's reign last' very maily half

a century (a.d. 1070 to 1118). while his rival contem-

porary comes to the throne n lew years later. He
also has as long a reign (a.i>. 107i» to 112H). Among
the MahftmandaleavaritB of this Vikramftditya. we see

one name. Vishsuvardhitna Hoysala. and the sequel

will clearly show to us that ho laid the foundations

of the kingdom of Mysore for the first time in

history.

In the far off recesses of the western ghats, there

is a place called Angath (mart) in the Modegere taluq

of the Kadur district. Its situation, where the road
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over the ghats from Mangalore meet* two others

lending to Saklespur in the south-west and Ftflnr in

the south-east, must have been the cause of the name.

This place has the honour of having been the cradle of

this dynasty of rulers of Mysore. The name Angadi

was given to it under the rule of Vijayanagar, the earliest

epigraphical use of this name being in an inscription

of Achyuta Raya. Before this time, the place bore

the name SaSabftpura, or Sosevdr (rabbit town), and the

inscriptions in the village temple call the goddess

Vasantika Devi, the Vasantamma of modem times.

It was here that the Hoysalas had their origin, and
several inscriptions account for the name by an achieve-

ment of Sula. the eponymous ancestor of the Hoysalas.

Once upon a time there happened to be a Jain Muni
(ascetic) in the Vasantika temple absorbed in contem-
plation. A tiger sprang upon the mint, who noticed

it too late to save himself. In sheer helplessness he

cried out ' strike- Sals ’ (Toy fNilo), addressing the

humble but valiant lay-worshipper who was at the time

before the goddess. With no more formidable weapon
than a stick, Sal* killed the tiger and got the name
Hoysal a for himself and his posterity. Thin, with the

usual variation of detail, is the origin of the dynasty as

given by the inscriptions. But one point in connexion

with this deserves to be noticed. This legend, which

may be based on some actual feat of one of the dynasty,

appears in the records of the later Hoysalas only,

while those of the earlier ones show them to have been

quite commonplace mortals struggling out of obscurity

in the moftt ordinary way. This view is borne out by

She story recorded in one of the Mackenzie manuscripts,

which says that an actual tiger was committing ravages

in i hat part of the country. One of the ancestors of the

Hoysalas having killed it, was voted a 'paoa' per head

of population, which provided the sinews of war. for

organizing a small force and forming a small State for
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himoulf by conquering the neighbouring chiefs. (Vide

Rice's Gazetteer, vol. i. p. 835.)

There is a similar tradition connected with another

MaJayamfin chief of some repute in Tamil literature,

Irungbvel of Arayam. He is described ns the forty-ninth

iD descent from a king of Dv&raka, who appeared from

the sacrificial fire of a liishi. His head-quarters was

Arayarn, composed of the small and the big cities,

which, according to Kapilar the poet, was burnt on ac-

count of the insult an ancestor of the chief offered loan

older poet Kalfithalaiyir. This IrungdvAl is addressed

by Kapilar, * Puli Kadiro&l til© slayer of the tiger

;

and the localities would agree fairly : but there is such
a great distance of time between the two. that it

would perhaps be too much to filiate the one upon I he

other.

He this as it may. the Hoysalas were a number of

petty hill chiefs whoso domain lay along the western

ghats. That this was actually the case, and that they

had no higher origin, is shown bj the sign manual of

these ‘Royalties', MalaparOl Gancja (the man among
the Walopas or hill-chiefs), which figures even in the

grants of the Hoyaaia ‘emperors of the south'. The
earliest epigraphicnl mention of them is found in a

Chola inscription of a. d. 1007. The Ohola viceroy

Appramcya claims (.» have killed n number of chiefs

in the battle of Kalavlir ; the Hoysalas Manjign,

Kaliga, Xagavaramma and others falling in the battle.

Appraro&ya, the lord of KottAtnamJala, in consequence,

styles himself ‘Death to the family of the hill-chiefs'

(Mala pa kula feitla).

The next record referring to thorn is dated A l».

1022 and shows the Iloysalas, now under Nripa-

kama, fighting against the Tamil Kongillva chiefs

of Coorg and of the adjoining parts of Mysore. In

one of the records ot Nripaklnm'* time lie is called

the base (mnrda) Hoysala; but no reason for this is
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given. Another record of hie shows him a* help-

ing the ruler o? Banavaai (Kagar division), against his

enemies whoever they were. Here. then. is the first

historical Hoysala struggling out of obscurity. bat

his achievements are against chiefs of his own level.

His resources could not have been very great, if he

was in danger of losing his life, as he is said to

have been, in his wars against the potty chief Bi-
jondra Chois Prithvi KongSlva, who claims a victory

over him at MannS in the record of .\. D. 10*26.

Curiously enough an inscription (Mg. 19) of the

seventh year ol this very Iv4ma Hoysala at Uggihalli,

a place situated near Angadi, refers to him as * Kama
Hoysala called Kajauwlla Peniin»nai)i ' (Itajamalla

Perum*nar)i Yenipa Kama Hoysala). This Mr. Kicc

considers a clearly Gang* title and so it is; but he

thinks that this could not be given to the Hoysala

unless he were the son of a Gatiga prince. Could it

not he that be win a Gangs feudat-ory and bore his

ovcr-lord’a title, just as the Kong&lvan about the same

region gave themselves Chola titles? (c g. Bsjendra

Chola Prithvi Kongujva). The successor of Jfripn-

kinra is his son Vinayflditya
;

but strange to say

the former's name iu omitted in inscriptions of lator

years, which give elnborate genealogies. This omission

was perhaps due to the agnomen ‘ base ’ having had

some historical basis. Whether this was so or not,

it is Tribhuvana Hoysala Vinayidilya who brought

the dynasty into sonic prominence. He had his head-

quarters at Lusaka pura but his successor, his grandson

Belhila. rules from Belur as his capital. Vinayaditya's

time is coeval with tlio death grapple between the

Cholas and the Chfllukyas. Among the Mahamandales-'

varls of Soiuesvara Ahavamalla, the norao Vinayidilya

is associated with the (Jangav&di OttOOO
; but this

very province was divided by the Cholas into three

governorship*, under a viceroy at Talukad, Mudikonda
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Cbo|araan<bwam, Vikramn Cho|amandal«m and Nik-

harili Chojamandalam running from went, to north-

east along southern Mysore. Thus it is clear that

the Cholas were in actual possession of the territory,

while the Chilukya asserted his right to the same by
the appointment of a viceroy, with headquarters far

beyond the province itself. It is from this struggle

that the Hoyatlas emerge more important than ever
before, bat what part the Hoysola actually played is

not clear from the inscriptions, though there is no
room for doubt that they rendered yeoman’s service

to their liege lords, the Chfilukyas.

To go back to general South Indian history for a
while, Rajendra, the GangaikODda (Jhola, died in
A- 1*. 104*2, and was succeeded by his son Kajadhl-
r&ja (a. d. 10ld to 1052) already associated with him
from a. i>. 1018. Natural and undisputed though the
succession was, there was a general attempt, in the
frontier provinces, to throw off the yoke »> recently
imposed upon them. Rajadbiraja had to strike first

at Ceylon, thon et Trnvnncoro and again at Mysore,
in oifler to bring these new proviocee back into
allegiance. This he did with great Micccee, ably
seconded ho was by hi* yonnger brother Rajen-

dra. About the middle of bis reign, iho Chilukya
dominions passed on to Ahavamolla SSmJ^vara <a.d.
1044 to I068l. FUjadhirAjVs inscriptions claim several
victories for him in the Mysore country and the
claim seems to be based on fact. At last the time
had come for a decisive battle to settle once for all.

who was to he the master of the province under
dispute. At Koppam on the Peril* (TuDgftbhadra)

the buttle was fought in a i». 105*2. ltajfidhirtja

was defeated and fell lighting His younger brother
Kajfndra came up with reinforcements, and, having
retrieved the honour of the Cholas and the fortunes
ol the day, was then crowned on the field of bottle.
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One of AhavamalU's inscriptions states that, the Chela

lost his head, having sacrilegioosly burnt the Jain

temples, which the Pcromftna<Ji <» Ganga chief or

perhaps the Chulalrya) had built in the Beluvoja

300. situated in the Bollary district- In the course

of the series of wars, which culminated in the epoch-

making battle of Kuppam. the Hoysala must have had

opportunities of making himself more powerful than

his father; nay, even of creating himself one of those

wardens of the marches, who have at all times proved

king-makers. Vinayadilya is credited by tbe inscrip-

tions of his successors with having ruled over the

country bounded by Konkan*. Alvakheda, Bayalunadu,

Talakad. and Savimale. This would mean the country

enclosed by the Kunaras, Talakftd on the Cauvery in

the south of Mysore, and the regions about the river

Krishna or Tungabhadra. This must be the extent of

territory under his successor Vichnuvardliana, which

has been givcu to him, as Dr. Fleet thinks. All through

his time and almost to the end of the century, be is

associated with bin non Kr*y»uga (the rod-bodied), as

Yuva Itaja or heir apparent

Bcfoic taking up the aocowwor of Vinayaditya in the

Hoysala lineage, it is neceaeary again to consider their

surroundings, in a.d. 1062 or 1063 Rfij&ndra Chola,

the second of the name, died and was succeeded by bis

younger brother ViraritjendrA, while at the same time

Rajarflja the eastern Chilukya also died. His son,

Rftj&odra Chola. belter known by his later title Kulnt-

tunga Chola. succeeded though cot at Bajamaheudri.

ThiB latter prince was the son of Aramangadovi, sister

of the three Chola emperors ending with Vlrarfijfindra

and daughter of the Gangaikooda Chola. KutottUDga

appears to have aspired to the throne of the Cholas,

and this fact introduced a disturbing clement in what

would otherwise have been a quiet succession. While

VSrar&jendra was doiDg all he could to make his position
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secure, Ahavarnalla SfimAsvara of the western Cbalukyas

died in ». D. 1069 and wan succeeded by hit? eldo»t eon

Somfisvart (11) Bhuvanaikaroalln. Unfortunately for the

history of South India, he had a talented brother Vikra-

maditya. This latter was waiting for an opportunity

to overthrow his elder brother and occupy the throne

himself. Vikratnfiditya appears to have had a better

hold upon the affections of the Mahflrnandal/isTaras

than Sdm&svara. This posture of affairB led to much
diplomatic activity and military demonstration, which
culminated in the alliance between Prince Vikrnmaditya
and the emperor VliarAjendra, after the latter lud
defeated the Kannada 3rtuies in the battles oi Kflcjal

Sangamac. at the junction of the Tuugabhadra and. the

Krishna. This treaty was sealed by the marriage of

the designing prince with the daughter of the Chota.

Souiesvara appears so fur to have relied entirely upon
hie younger brother's loyally, und all the campaigns

against the indomitable Cholas were conducted by
him. When Sdm-evara discovered later on the designs

of his brother aod the success the latter hud ob-

tain<*i with the Choia, he entered os a counter-move

into a treaty with Kulottnnga, who wan now ruling,

at feast, the southern part of bis ancoetral dominions

(i. e. the districts round Madras). Vfrnrajbndra proved

too strong even for this combination He invaded the

eastern ChuUikya dominions and nppomted KulAt-

tnnga's uncle Vijayiditya, viceroy of the eastern

Chalnkva territories. VTrarftjflndra died »->on after in

*.D. 1070. Vikramaditya installed his brother-in-law

Adhirkjarija
; but Kulettunga found his opportunity

now and occupied the Choia throne. Adhirfijarflja falling

a victim to this usurpation. Hemmed in by this

powerful Choia, the Chalukya usurper. Vikmm&ditya,
bad to bide his time and completed (A.n, 1076i his

project of overthrowing his brother and making himself

emperor.
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Daring all these transactions, both diplomatic and

warlike, between the Cholas and the ChAlukyM, the

Mab&mandalSsvaras of QangavAdi and Nolambavfidi

must have had their share. While, on the one hand,

the inscriptions of Vlra«4j*ndra claim for him the credit

of having granted to Vikramiditya, the ' Youvvarftjya

'

or the position of heir apparent, HoysaU inscriptions of

about a.d. 1100 claim for Ereyanga and his father-in-

law. the Nolamba Chief's brother, the credit of having

rendored valuable service in the same cause. Ere-

ytnga caused Thribhuvanainnlla's (Vikramftditya's) older

brother to sheathe his sword, while his father-in-law,

Irukkap&la, defeated Bhnvanaikamalla and gave the

kingdom to Vikrain&ditya. whoso right hand Kreyanga
is described to have been. This makes it clear that,

in spite of Bilhana's VikramankadOva Charitam, Vikra-

maditya was helped in his machinations against his

brother by the Mysore chiefs. While these chiefs

proved his strength then, they were later on to contri-

bute mightily also to the overthrow of his empire.

Kreyanga was ruling the Gaogavadi 9i3.000, that is

the little of it that was not under the Chola-f. As
a trusty lieutenant of the Ch&lukya. he took part in

the distant expeditions to thn north ; for Ertyunga
lays claim to a victory at Dhilra in M&lva, the king-

dom of the Pramaras. He most have died _hefor« his

father, leaving In-hind three sons by his wife Echaladlivi

who might, or might net, have been the Mahadflvi. the

daughter of the Nolamba above referred to.

Vinaviditya was succeeded by his eldest grandson

Bellala I in a.d. 1101. This ruler had his capital

at Bflur with which the Hoysalns were associated,

though Dv&rasiiuiidra was an alternative capital. His
proviuoc is given the same boundaries os that of his

grandfather, and he is said to have paid a visit to

SosevCr. In a.d. 110:1 he made a regrant of Slnda-

gere to Mariam' Dhandansyaka as the wages for the
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•wet naming’ of his three daughters, whom Bellala

married in the same pavilion at Bolnr. In a.p. 1104,

ho lod an expedition against the Changtllvas, whose
domain lay in the Holt' Navasipur taluq. In the same
year, with his younger brother Vishnu, he conducted
a successful expedition into tho neighbouring Pandya
dominions of Nolanibavadi, and had to repulse an
invader Jagaddeva, probably the .Santara prince of

Haracha in Nagar taluq. who had penetrated as tar as

Draiasamudm (Hajebld'. It is a significant fact that

an inscription of Bellaja’s time is dated in Chalnkva
VikraniakUla (Kp. 55).

Bellala 1 was succeeded by his younger brother

BiHi D*va, belter known by his later title Vishnu-
vardhana. He is the real founder of Hoysala greatness,

and many oven of the titles of his successors and
predecessors (in inscriptions) are borrowed from his.

The first mention of his name is found in a record of

a.d. 1100 associated with his brother Bcl|a1a. The
records of tho latter do not go further than the year
a d. 1106. at which date or soon after Bilti Devs must
have wscended the throne. But all inscriptions agree
in ascribing hie real exploits to, at least, ton years

later. Hence it in possible that Beljaja continued to

rule even after ad. 1106. D«pite all the claims put

forward by his predecessors, lie ha* to undertake the
conquests on the one ride or Xolarubcividi and on
the other of Gangavadi. which tun conquests con-
stituto his claims to the title of one of the greatest

of VikraraSditya’s Mahamarxjulcgvarts. The elaborate
accouins of the conquest of Gangavadi. and Urn great
credit claimed for it show tb«- firmness of the hold
'the Cholas had upon the country. The conquest is

claimed separately by a numlmr of Vishnurardliana's
generals among whom prominence must be given to
Gangaraja a dispossessed Scion of the (jan^a dynasty.
Other generals who distinguished themselves in ihe
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taking of Talaktd were Kotayya Dandaniyaka and

Puntaiv After thin conquest, Bi»p P5va assumes the

titles Vlra Gangs and Talakldugonda. Kulottonga

Chola seems to have acquiesced in the conquest, after

bis generals Adiyama. Damodaia and Narasiiubavarina

were overthrown ; for wo 6M Vishnuvardhata making

a progress through Gangav&di, in the course of which,

at VijayAdityarnangaia (the modern Bfitiuangala), his

niece, the daughter of his younger brother Udayaditya.

died. About the same time, or soon after, he invaded

Nolanihavadi, and at Dutnma on the border between

Shitnoga and Chitaldroog won a victory over the

Pandya ruler of tho country, who had his capital

at Uchchangidoorga. This conquest was only tempo-
rary, and his grandson had to do it over again.

The year a.d. 1117 marks au epoch in the advance
of the Hoysala power. Vishpuvardharia by this year

had become master of Gangavidi 9t>,000 and had made
himself felt in Nol&rQbavadi. I n»w give the history

of his conquests, os they are recorded in many of his

inscriptions, chiefly thr. one at Belur, which was in-

scribed on the occasion of the dedication of the temple,

after he had adopted the touchings of RAmAnuja^ the

Vaisbpa.v'0 reformer, and assumed the Voiehnava title

of Viabnuvardhana. 'First taking into his arms the

fortune of the Poysala kingdom, which he had in-

herited, ha brought all points of the compass under

his command, and was capturing Talakftd, became the

first ruler to the Ganga kingdom ... He made the

earth tremble with the tramp of his Kambflja horse,

was lord of Gandagiri, split the great rock Pandya,

burst the hearts of the Tolu kings, destroyed the

army of Jagaddeva. devoured the fierce elephant

Sdmasvam, displayed his valour before Mnnikyaddri of

the Chakrakatft throne, brought down the pride of

Adiyama, overthrew the tree Narasimfca Vamia, split

the skull of king Kata, destroyed the serpent Cheiigiri,
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broke down the plantain stems the spears of the

IrungolM, shook the mountain Chefgiri Perumala,

set up Patti Perumala, made Talakad hut own, took'

the Kongu country, protected Nolambavidi. expanded

Nflaparvaia, extended KdlSlapura. uprooted KovaiGr.

shook TerHyar, crowed over Valjur, unchained Nnng-
ulipura, pulled up the door of the Ghats, and made
Kanchipura tremble.’ The boundaries of bis kingdom
at the time were—oust, the lower glial of Nangafi;
south, Kongu, Cheram and Anamalai

; west, Barakanur
and other ghats of the Konkana; north, fiavnnale.

This list of conquests baa to be carefully considered

in order to ascertain what measure of truth there is in it.

and how much of it has to be put down to the panegyrist.

Bitu Dflva succeeded to his ancestral dominions, which
clearly did not include Daugava^, the claims to the
province of his father and grandfather notwithstand-
ing. His capture of Talnkad is the crucial achieve-
ment which entitles him to the tule of Gtuiguvadi
Ofi.OOO. This achievement takes away the province

from the Tamilian* onoc for all, and IUjBndra Kulot-
runga evidently acquiesced in the conquest. Gando-
giri has not yat boon identified. He ia aaid to have
split the rock Pandya. This perhaps mean6 no more
than the Pandya defeat at Damme (on the frontier

botweea Shimogi and Chitaldrcog districts) The
achievement against Jagnddeva may be the same as

that, of his brother He||A|» against the Santara prince

of Humcha (Patti Pombachapurn). The achievement
against SomSsvarti :s put down against the Cha|nkya
king by Mr. Rice. The Chilukya king at the time
was Vikramiditya, who h3d a son Sdiu-svara who may
diave acted in the name of his father, as was often
the case, as the governor of Banavase. a province,
which was regarded of sufficient importance to require
a prince of the blood often for its viceroy. No infor-
mation is forthcoming about the Mfinibyadevi of the
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ChakrakfiM- throne. Adiyama and Narasiroho Vorma
were Ohola feudatories in the south of Mysore. KfJa

was a ruler of the NUagiris
;

Chengiri might have

been TiruchengWe in tho Salem district (rather than

Gingee as Mr. Rice surmises), formerly part of the

Kongu kingdom. Irungdla was a Tamil chief of

Nidugal in the Pavagada talnq, and TerSyur was again

a place of some consequence in the north-east of

Turnkur. Nangali is the frontier town between Mysore

and North Aroot in the MtilbagaJ taluq. Thus this

narration would entitle Bi^i Dflva to the conquest of

southern and south-eastern Mysore. That he effected

the conquest of Gangavfttji finally is borne out by

the specific mention of his rule over the two capitals,

Talakid and Kolar. In a.d. 1118, he is said to have

been in residence at Talakftd. This completes his

conquest*. The bouuduries given to his dominions in

the north appear to be more questionable. S&viiualo.

somewhere iu the upper reaches of the Krishna, is

t<» near hi* liege lord‘s hcud-quaiters, and he had
to effect tho conquest.* nf other chiefs before he could

extend Ins dominions so far. This no doubt Ifo did.

but not as yet.

The year 1 121 find* him again nt his head-quarters

at Dv4ra*amudra, and it was in this year that a certain

KSIwnallti, probably a merchant, built a temple, dedi-

cated to £iva under the name ViftlinuvArdhana-Hoyaaa-

lftsvara. the great temple nt HnlobTj. A record at Viru*

pakshapura in the Channai'9vnpatna taluq of a.d. 1121

shows rhat ' Mih'parol GnndOrSrTniii Tribhuvanamalla,

TalakAd-Kongu-Xangali-XohinUividi. rchchangi-Bana-

vase-Hanuogalim Gomjn Bhujnhnlu Vira Ganga Hoysala

LN)va ’ made a grant with his Pa)(a Mahfcdiivi (queen-

consort) and the Pnnchft Pradhinas (five ministers i to

the god Jayangondp^vava. These titles of Bi(»i Dfiva

would show clearly lik object, but several of these

were mete attempts at acquisition ns yet. The five
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ministers oughl to have been, although Mr. Rice posies

over them with a ‘ whoever they were the heir-apparent,

the coromactier-in -chief, fhe priest, the senior Sandhi

Vigrahim (minister for foreign aifaire) and the chief

secretary. Sintala Dfivi was the queen-consort It

is remarkable that with these, most of whom were
Jains, the king made a great for a f>ira temple

JayangondBsvara, the. name of which indicates that

it was of Chola foundation. Jayaqikonda having been

one of the titles of Rajadhirlja.

In a.d. 1123, he is again on the banks of the Kaverv.
while his northern boundary is described as the I'urddore

or Krishna. Here he hears of ihe death of his younger
brother Udayflditya and makes a grant. It was in the

same year that he made a grant of the village Grama
to the east of Hassan to his Jaina wife who divided

it among 220 Brahmins. It is even now one of the
iuoal flourishing of Bt&liluin villages. The same year
Stntala D5vi built the Gondhuvarana Bash in Sravana
Belugoah In a.d. 1125, he in again at Taluk&d and
uinkcB a grant to the great Jain teacher and comrover-
sialint Sri Pals, who claimed the titles 1 Shad Tarka
8hft»raukha\ ' Vidhiha Sirnhn* and * Tflrkika Chnkra-
varti'. The king ib at Yadhavapura MOtakote) in

A.D. 1128. and from his royal residence there ho

makes a grant to Msibala Tuba. apparently a part

of tho Sam shrine on the Chamnndi hill. Itv thi6

time tho oiupeior Vikramadityu hud died and was suc-

ceeded by his smi Srunesvaro, BhrJrikniiinlhi. K»l/>t-

tunga Chola had died a lew years earlier, hut was
succeeded by hi-s son Vikrauia Chola. The Hoysala
aggression southwards appears to have been ducked so

or.refully, that Vishnuvsrdlianu's attention was entirely

devoted to conquest ir. the DOrUi In n record of

a.d. 1129, the boundaries of the Ho.v-'-ala teriitories

are thus defined—east, Xungali ghat

;

south, Kongo,
Cherain and Anamale west, Barak mur ghat (north-
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west of Shimoga) ; and north, SSvimale. H<^ Is said

t*> have terrified Sitnfisvara. Long before this, Vishnn-

vtrdhana’s activity, after the conquest of Gangavidi

and the attack on Nolsmbavftiji. seems to have attract-

ed the attention of the emperor Vikramfiditya. He.
therefore, sent a number of MahBmandalBsvarHS, among
whom figure the Kadambas of Goa. But the most
trusted chiefs appear to have been of the Sinda

chieftains of Yelburgt, one of whom, Achugi II.

claimed like ErOyauga to have rendered great services to

Vikramadityi in his usurpation. Though Bitti DBva's

general Gangn Raja claims to have defeated these loyal-

ists, the fact that the former still recognized, even

nominally, the liege lordship of the emperor, would

warrant the conclusion that he received & check in

his onward career cowar,ds independence. Ou Vikra-

maditya’fl death, however, he resumes his activity

in the north and this is what terrified Sflmfevara At

this time he was helped by his so it Kuui&ra Bel|iltt,

and had a number of daughters, the eldest of whom
was Haiiyalf. The fact that she was Jain would lead

one to regard her nod her brother nnd sisters as the

children of ^iniala Devi
;
but this is not a necessary

inference, considering the religious condition of the

Hoyialas and of there times

In a. D. 1130, then, we find the Horsala power practi-

cally supreme over Kongu, Nangali, TalakUd, Ganguvfidi,

(though very much less so here) Banavase. Hanungal

and Huligere. Of these provinces and cities, except

the two last, the rest comprise the modern Mysore

province. Hunuugal is the modern Haogal iu Dharwar,
and Puligere is Lakshmfewar about tho same locality.

But that among hi« enemies are still found the Kongftlva

and Chengalva petty chiefs is significant of the fact

that he had not as yet attained to unquestioning

obedience to hiH authority within the province. Thin

explains why he is found constantly moving about in his
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province It ia in this year that he &ssuiuos the titles

No]»«nbftvfc<Ji Gonda which appears on some of his coins.

An inocription in the £iva temple at Maddur of the

year A. n. 1181 (Salt* 1054) presents Bit»i llfiva thos

:

• The MahftniandiUeBvaia the captnrer of TaUikSd. Kongo

,

Nangali, Banavasc. Uchchangi. the strong armed Vira

Ganga. Vishguvaiilhana. Hoysa^a Deva. was ruling the

kingdom of the world, in his residence in the royal city

of PvArasamndra, punishing the evil and protecting the

good in GangnvAdi 9-i.OOO, the Xoj&Dibavidi 3‘2,<X10. the

Panavaae 12.000, and the Hunungal 500.’ The record

mentions a grant made by the king to Swayarnbhu
Vaijyanfitha of the Sivnpura of Maddur alias Xa-'osimha

Ch&turvcdimanj’ahm. What is most intemstinp in this

record >8, that Pi||avfintJa claimed certain lands, as

having been granted by the (ianga king Sivamara and
showed a copper plate grant His clnim was allowed

after the plates ha-1 been examined.

It was in thi9 year that his queen-consort $fintala

DAvi died. A couple of years later another great cham-
pion of the Jainas died, and one who hud contributed

largely to the greatness of his master. This was Ganga
liaja. the capturer of Talakid and the restorer of the

Jain temples destroyed by the Cholas. By Urn latter

act ho ia said to have made Mysore shine like Kopana
(Koppid in the Nizam’s Dominions). On his death

Ganga Ksjae son Boppa built a Jfnalaya in memory
of his father at Half-bid, culled Drohaghanma Jinulaya.

Having it consecrated by Navakirti. the sacred food

was sent to the king who was then at Banbapura, the

northern frontier of the Hoysala tingd-im. This
reached Vishnuvaidhana just as ho was returning vic-

torious from an expedition against Masaita, and while

hm queen Lakshmi Devi bad just borne him a son and
heir. The Jain priests were, therefore, received with
favour, and the king pleased with the auspicious arrival

of the priests named his son Vijaya Narasimha, and
10
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wished that the Jin* in the new temple shooId he called

Vijaya PAnv&n&tha. It is this Ja-.n Basadi that in still

an object of tight to travellers. It is situated a couple

of furlongs from the great Hoysalflavara temple. From
this period onward. Vishnuvardhana was chiefly engag-

ed in the north against the chiefs on the frontier for

the acquisition of Banavase and No|amb*vftdi for hiui T

self; for in spite of the Mysore records the inscriptions of

Somfsvara 111 show a series of Mandalfievaraa in charge

of Banavase, and a cortain Yira Paudya is said to have

been ruling from Uchchangidurga over the Nolamb'avadi

32.000. It is only in the year a. d. 1137 that Vtehnu-
vaidhana is shown by those records to be the Mahaman-
dalesvara in charge of Gangavidi, NoiambavStfi, and
banavase (i. e. the modern State of Mysore]. All the

interim must have been a period of struggle. Ever
•incc lie was Ix-atea back by the loyal Sinda chief-

tain, Achugi II, on behalf of Vibramftditya, he must
have acquiesced in the merely subordinate rflle of the

Mah'\oiani)alesvwu of Gangavftdi, which may actually

have been more than the province itself. At no time,

however, could ho have extended his boundaries

permanently further north than Bnnkftpur in Dhanvar,
for he was hemmed in by the powerful and loyal

Sindaa on the ea*t and the Kadmuhn* on the west.

Thus Krishnavftni for the northern boundary of

Vishnuvardliana must have been about as real as

lUinGswaiaui in the south. This year a.d. 1137. or the

year after, marks another stage in the advance of the
Hovsala power. Here is a reconi of the year 1137.

which sets down liis conquests, while another Jain

record of the same dale recognizes clearly the sub-

ordinate position of \ ishnuvardhana as a feudatory,

however powerful he be. of Somtevara III, Bhnloka-
malla. The first part of the record is gone and the

meaning of the first few sentences is not clear. It

reads: ‘On his deserting his queens, forsaking his king-
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dom, and dying in tho country near Chertgiri, he took

possession of the company of Narasinga's wives, put

down Angara, trampled on Singalika and. turning in the

direction of the Ganges, slow the kings of the northern

countries—the son of King ErSyanga. Having succeeded

in this expedition to the north, his elephant trampled

down the array of the l’aody* king, ashamed of so

easy a victory, having defeated Chola and C-ranla in

terrible great wars. And pursuing Pandya lie seized

Nolambavftdi. capturing Uchchangi in a tnomeut, and
tossing it up as if playing at ball—Kanchi-Gonda.
Vikrama-Oanga. After that, marching to the Telinga

country, he captured Indra . . . together with his

elephants, the wealth gained bv his victories and the

inherited wealth of his family. After that, destroying

root and branch Magana, who was a torment to the

country, he wrote down the Bannvase I‘2,0U0 in his

Kaditha (account-book). When the King Vishnu was
playing us if at birikal, a kind of pilch and toss, with
the great Saliva mountains, Ntlugiri and ... of what
occouni arc the others; and what wonder is it that

he tobfc Pumingal in half u second with the flip of his

finger . . . killing only with a glance . . . another who
waa taking KiSukid, he pursued nfter Jayak^i nnd
gained possession of the Paliiige l‘*.00(.i and the . . .

600. Turning and turning he entered hill-fort- going
farther and farther away as far the i.yan

. . . attack-

ing them again and again, he sought out the bravest

in the north and slew tlimn— Vishnuvaidhana I)ftva.

Whatever countries are considered famous, whatever
hill-forts are specially described, whatever kings are
worthy of being reckoned, he subdued and added to

his fame throughout the world as far as the limits of

the four oceans—the glory of the Kshatriyn race, the
brave king Vishnu.

When that great Kshatriya, entitled to tho five

great drums, Mahamnndab'isvara (with numerous other
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titles), a Bluirava of the last deluge to the Chola race,

a royal lion to the elephant Chora, a submarine fire

to the ocean the Pandya race, a wild lire to the sprouts

of the creeper the fame of the Pallava, a sirdlfla to the

lion Narasirohavarma, his unshaken fame a lamp into

which KAIapAla and othor kings foil like winged white

ants, the twang of whose bon, putting to flight the

Anga, Vanga, Kalinga and Simhala Kings, Kauchipura,

resounding with his orders as with the sharp sounds

of drums (named), the wives of hostile kings employed
in his house us female servants, squeezing in bis

hands the southern Madlmrftpunt, having destroyed

Jananathapuia by his General, Kanchi-Goti<ja-Vikruino-

Ganga, Vita Vishnu-vardhana Dfiva, protecting under

his sole umbrella the Gungav&iji 96,000, Nojambavadi

112,000, and Bauavase 12,000. was ruling the Kingdom
in peace and wisdom.*

This long recital of his deeds .shows where Vishuuvard-

luna had to be most active, and what a king struggle

It must have eft him before he could have united the

three separate provinces into one united whole. Tho
first portion of this quotation appears quite historical,

while by the time the composer of the record reached

the second portion he seems to have worked liiinself up

to a high pitch of hyperbole. Ilia activities were all

required in the north against tho more powerful Muh*-
mandnlesvaras JayokGei II, the Kodamba ruler of

Goa and Hangal, against the Nolaiuban of Uchchangi,

a; Vlra Pandya is said to bo ruling from the same

hill-fort his hereditary province of Nojamhavidi thirty-

two thousand in a.i>. 1139, and the Sinda chieftains

of Yelburga, particularly Achugi II. Thus it would

appear impossible that he ever reached, much less

conquered, either Kanehi, or Afadhura, or JanaoftthApura

(Rajamohihidri not Mahshalipuram, or Millingi near

Talakfld). The conquests of Anga, Vanga. and Kalinga

are much more remote from the actual. By the year
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1187. then, Vishmivardhana had so ftu- succeeded in

uniting, Dot beyond dispute as yet, though recognized

at head-quarters. the whole of the modern Mysore State

under his rule. But he did not feel his position sure

enough to assume the royal dignity, The remaining

six or seven years of his life he devotes himself to

securing himself in the northern frontier, where things

were moving fast towards disruption.

In the year A- 1>. 1137 Vivhnuvardhaua’s capitals

were respectively Talakfld in the south, and Bankapur

in Dharwar in the north—two fortified places on

either frontier against the two empciors, one on either

side. This same year ho performed tho royal act of

tulftpurusha, i.e. he weighed himself against gold and

distributed it among Bnihtuins and other deserving

recipients of gifts of charity. About the end of the

year 1138, he crossed the Tungabhudra and laid siege

to Hangal, notwithstanding so many previous* statements

as to the conquest of it. This and the fight next year

nt Dvftnuianiudra with Jagaddcva indicates that his

advance in the north was not acquiesced in.

It must bo remomberod hero that in the year 1138

Som&ev&ra Bhulokainulla died, and was succeeded by
Jagadt&amalla in the Ch&jubya empire. Vishnuvor-

dhana must have repeated his attempt to profit by

a succession. This time again ha woe foiled by the

loyal MahftniHndalSsvams, helped by the Sintarn prince

JagaddPva. In 1140 Bil»i lV-v» is again at. Bnnk«pura
ruling the following provinces : Gangavfiiji fki.000,

Bannvwm 1*2.000, Santhalige 1.000. Hannngal 500.

Halfisige 12,000. Mogellc 300. and the Ham* 12.

Having given away his own country to Brahmins and

temples and ruling only the foreign countries he had

won, ho was in residence «4 Bankfipura with the

Krishna and the three oceans as the boundaries Sf
his dominions. Here he died in the. year a.d. 1141,

having fallen short of his ambition only it, trot having
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been able to mbtime the titles of royalty, though he

wan in undoubted enjoyment of the substance of it.

Vishmivardhana was succeeded by his bod Vijaya Nara-

simha. who was bom in the year 1133, and crowned at

his birth, probably because his father lest all biB other

sons, or, at any rate, the son who was already old

enough to help him in the great work of building up

a kingdom.

While through the constant endeavours, often suc-

cessful though occasionally foiled, of Vishnuvardhana,

Mysore whs rising into a kingdom, the empire of

which it formed an integral part for centuries was
fast moving towards disintegration. It is, therefore,

necessary, before taking np the tale of Naraairaha’s

conquests, of his attempts at the conservation of his

inheritance, to glance at the history of the ChSlukya
empire and the causes which led to its disintegration.

Viferamlditya'B long reign ol fifty-two years was one of

peace essentially, except for an invasion of the Chola

dominions and for the cheek be had to administer to

the rising ambition of his Hovsalii feudatory, about

l he end of his reign. Like his predecessor*, the’ early

Chajokya PulibSsin II and tiio d&Lvahaaa GctamlpoUa
&iktnknrni, he had often to corry on war across the

Karbudda, but even this he does nut appear to hare

had to do very often. His empire oxteiklod in diagonal

lines from Broach to Erode and from Mangalore to

Sitabaldi. Thu vast territory was parcelled out into

a number of ricernyaltio* ; among the viceroys may
lie mentioned in oriler from the north-west—The
Sennas or Yftdavae with capitals at Sinnar (near

JCusrTc) and later at Decgiri : the Silflhara* of Northern
and Southern Kcnkan and of Kolhapur ; next come
the Ksijambs* of Goa and Hangul ; east of these are

the Sindas of Ydburga. the Guttas of Guital in

Dharwar and Battas of Saundatti in Beigaum
;
then

come the dominions under the head-quarters, namely,
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all the Nizam’s Dominions except the most easterly

part, the Khainamct division
;
an<l lastly the viceroyalty

with head-quarters at Sitabaldi. This leaves out Bane-

vase, Nolambavftdi and Ciangavfoli more or less under
the Hoysalas, although to the end of Vishnuvardhana's
life other viceroys continued to be appointed for the

two former. ^This vast empire parsed on to his son

Sim*svara Bhfikkamalla in a.d. 1128, thanks to the

loyal exertions of the Sinda chieftains against the

southern viceroys. SomGsvara died in 11.38 and the

empire passed again to his son, Pertna Jagadfikamalla,

who ruled till a.u. 1150. In this reign comes into notice

a young man of promise, whose father was governor of

Tftrdaw&di 1,000, the district round Bijapur, no alter-

native capital of the Chalukyas. This was Bijjala.

He was governor of the same province as his father,

but later on lie becomes sufficiently important to be

appointed viceroy of Nolambavadi and Banavase, gov-

erning these piovinccs by deputies, himself keeping at

head-quarter*, liko the Saiyid brothers under the Moghul
emperor Muhammad Shah. This ebauge in the posi-

tion of Bijjala ;b noticeable under J&g&dcknmalla, but

when the latter wiu succeedod by his brother Taila III,

he keeps growing in power, till in 11545 he becomes
virtually niler, though Taila continues nominally emperor

till a.d. 1168. There is only one explanation for this.

He is ueen named in grams as the coniumnder-in-chief

of all the force*, an officer never heard of before

There was probably a rising of all the more powerful

viceroys or an anticipation of such a rising, which would
naturally require amasterhuod lo deal with the situation.

ThatTnasterhand not being found on the throne, a wire-

puller would naturally enough come in. If Bijjala did
this, nothing else is needed to explain bis own appoint-

ment to the provinces most under dispute.

About this time on the eastern frontier another enter-

prising ruler was rising on the horizon of history. Since
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the accession of Vikrama Chola, the eastern Chfthikya

dominions happened to lat neglected somehow, and an

enterprising chief between the two Chllukya empires had

hia opportunity. Just within the frontier is the hamlet

of Anamkonda, the ancestral capital of Bdta, tha founder

ot the family of the K&kutiyu. who was to become
famous the Kikatlyas of Warangal, which his son

Prola founded and whither he had shifted the capital.

This Prflla claims to have defeated Tailappa sometime

in his reign, and it is very likely that this event

occurred about A.D. 1155. This external shock, com-

bined with the internal loss of hold on the MahAmanda-
Ifcvaras, must have thrown Tailappa into the arms

of Bijjula, who for the while proved the saviour. This

saviour usurped first the power and then the position

and paraphernalia of the empire. Bijjala, however,

was not allowed to effect his usurpation undisputed.

The Sindas were loyal as usual in spite of a close

family alliance with Bijjala, and the Pandyas were
equally SO. Bijjala and his sons continued in the

empire from 1183 to 1183, when a general of Bijjala,

by name Kanin IX*va or Havana, hod a son Bomu<& or

Brahma. This latter restored the eon of Taila III

under tho imperial title of Sflnxavara IV in 1183, using

for the purpose the army under hia father, who appears

to have bren to the KalacliArya ruler much what Bijjala

himself was u. Tailnppa. Somesvara ruled till a. d.

1189. and his rule was confined to the southern and
south-western part of his dominions. A combination of

some of hia chiefs against him and his loyal fendatoriea

the Sindas made him retire to the north-west frontier

of his dominions, and nothing more was heard of him.

In the scramble for territory that followed, not in an
orderly Congress of Vienna but by appeal to arms, two
Powers stood out heirs to the empire, the Yadavas of

Deogiri and ihe Hovsalas of DvArasamudra, the Kaka-
lyas of Warangal taking their humble share of the
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spoil, an* thn history of the latter will now bo

resumed.

Narasiniha, * tender boy of eight years, supported

by the remnant of bis father's veteran generals and

ministers, succeeded to the difficult position of his

father. He ruled front A.P. 3141 to 1178, a period

of thirty-two years during which all his exertions were

required to conserve the dominions bequeathed to him.

His reign is coeval with those of Jogadekatnalla and

Tails III, and runs into a part of even the KalachOrya

usurper, Bijj&la’s reign. It has been already remarked

that, although Vishnuvardhanas title to Banavase and

Nolarabavadi bad been recognized in 1187 to 1188 under

86mr*vara HI, other imperial officers continued to be

appointed for the viceroyalty of each of these provinces.

That the hold of the Hoysalas over these provinces

was of the slignteet is proved by the fact that in these

localities the earliest Hoysala inscriptions are those

of Narasimha's sou Vlra Be!|a|u. NoUmbavadi under

two powerful brothers, Vlra Pandya and Vijaya Pnixlyn,

after its rocovery, and Banavase under a aeries of

viceroys, first of the Kadaruba family and then of

others, the last of whom was Bijjala, continued their

allegiance to the empiro. Except an invasion or two

into these provinces, Narasiniha was able to do but

little ; but in one direction his arms were victorious.

His general Bokkiinayya, or Bofcana ftho fiarodu of

Vishnu), brought under subjection to him the Tula,

the Changilva, the Koagtjvt, and BayalnAtln in I 156.

In 1161, he marched upon Bankapura, which was

occupied by the Ksdambas, and defeated them. It

was between these dates that Bijjala wiu carrying

through his scheme of usurpation, and in consequence

there was a struggle among the southern Powers. At

first Narasiiuha seems to have had the better of

it against the other viceroys, and then against

Bijjala himself. It is this opposition to Bijjala on
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the part of the Sindu and the Pandyas of Nojambn-

v*di that led to the find conqnest and absorption

by Hej|it|b of Nolambavadi and Banavase. By the

year 1165. he had a non Knmira Bellala acd con-

tinued to rule till 1173. when he is described as

• a royal swan sporting in the lake of the Andhra

women, a sun to the lotus faces of the Simhala (Cey-

lonese) women, a golden zone to the waist of the

Karnataka women, an ornament stamped with musk
of the Li',u (Gujarati) women, the saffron paste on the

goblets (the breasts) of the Cbola women, a moon to

the water lilies (the eyes) of Gauia women (a |iart of

Bengal), the wave on the . . . of the beauty of the

Bengaia women, a boo to the lotoses, the faces of the

Alftlavaa.' In addition to the queenB Cbengala D6vi,

Kchalft Devi (mother of Be|lttla) Bnd Gujjali DSvi,

ha is described as maintaining t harem of 384

women of good birth. It is no wonder then that he

died at the early age of forty in the year 1173 unlike

his father and others of his family, who hud been

trained in a hardier school of discipline thau the

inner apartments of a royal palace. •>

Nnrasimha was succeeded by his son Vlra Be||A|u,

whose reign was a comparatively lung and vigorous

one of forty-seven years, A.J>. 1173 to 1220. Vlra Bellala

II is the actonl maker of Myaorc, although hie grand-

father deeervee credit not only for having laid tho

foundation but also for having carried bia project much
farther than that. Circuuiaianceti, however, combined

to pnt off the realization of his ideas to the time of his

grandson, who whs quite worthy of such a noble mission.

Bijjala in the full Hash of his power had created oppo-

sition to himself in the south, which was the opportunity

for the Hoysala. Bijjala continued to rule till 1167, when
he abdicated in favour of his eldest son. who and his

three brothers ruled the empire till 1183. in succession,

when Darnma restored the Cbftluky*. Somesvara IV.
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Vtra Bo||i|a is found associated with his father'*

general TantrapSla Hemmid i in the conquest of

the maid chiefs. Kong*|va. Changu|va and others, who
were brought into subjection in a.u. 1168. With the

year 1174 the references to ChUnkya supremacy com-

pletely disappear, probably, because it Uien appfared

to the HoysaJas that there was no chance of the

Ch&jukyas regaining their power, as they well might

have done, under the Kalachilrya Bijjala uud his sons.

This fact notwithstanding, it is remarkable that Vlra

Be|l4la did not assume the titles and designations of

royalty. He even recognized the over-lordship (in

a.d. 1176} of Siinkatna, the third son of Bijjala. It

was either in this year, or a little before it, that he

besieged and took possession ol UchchaDgi Droog, the

capital of the Pandyas. He appears, however, to have

restored Vijay* Pandya on his submission to the

Hoysala authority. This event must have happened

when the loyal Sindas and the Pandyas were hard

pressed iu the north. Against these the Kalacbarya

usurpers and the powerful southern feudatory Hoysala

must* h»To come to an understood iog as between

themselves. This would account for the invasions of

the Hoysala dominions by Bammo or Brahma, who
restored Sdmfisraia IV, the last Chulukya, to his on

costral throne in a.d. 1183. This last Ch*|okya had

to betake himself to the south-west of hio dominions

under the increasing pressure put upon him by the

powerful Yadovas under Billama his own feudatory

on the north-west, and the rising power of Warangal

trader Praia and his son Prat&pa Kadra D8vu I. The
Y&davii extension from the north-west and the Hoysala

extension from the south bring them face lo face on
the banks of the Malprabha and the Krishna. In this

neighbourhood a battle was fought at Soratfr near

Gadag. where Bbillatoa Yidhava was finally defeated,

and the fort of Lokkundi in Dharwar occupied by
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Vlra Be|(ft|a in a.d. 1190. The fortified places ho

rapidly took this year or before it were— Viriu's

city (Hangai), Knragajo, the M&tanga Hill. Dora

vadi. Gutti, GntWvolala. Bddare, Haladi, Bandaoike

Ba|lare. Sorter. Ereraberege (Yelbnrga). Halawe

Manuve. and Lokkigundi itself (all in the region b?

tween the present Mysore frontier and the Krishna;

Bofore this in 1189 Som-svara IV was defeated pro-

bably by the YftdavM and no more is lieard of him.

The time was now ripe for Bellftla to assume formal

independence o( any suzerain, for there was none, except

the Yadava Jaitugi who had been defeated with his

father. The Sindis having been overcome already there

was no one between the two. Hence, the Malprabha,

and after its junction the Krishna, became the parting

line between the Hoysalas in the south and the Yidav&s

of Deogiri in the north, and this division continued

till both were overthrown in succession by Malik Kafir

in A. D. 1310 Vlra Bclla|a iu A. i». 1191-2, assumed the

following paramount epithets and title8
—‘Samosta

Bhuvanafraya. Sil Prithvlvallabha, Muhiraj&dhirlja,

P.vrain/isvar.v and Paramo Bhaltoroka and the' style

of ' PraUpaclukravartiu Bhujabala Prat&p* Chakro-

vartin. Hoysala Chakravartin, Bhujabala Pratapa Cha-

kravartin, and Yadava Chakravartin, and started nn era

in hie naiuo. This completes the independence of the

Hoyeulaa, although the claim to the whole of Knnta|a

appears mere extravagance By a i». 1191-2 Mysore

as nn independent State had been made, and the rest

of the Hoysala story belongs to another chapter of South

Indian history.

We have thus seen the stage* by which a petty

chief and his descendants in the south-wea: corner of

the Ksdfir district worked their way up to the estab-

lishment of a powerful State, which made its influence

felt in the history of South India. In this work the

chiefs displayed not only military ability, but also great
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diplomatic shrewdness by which, without in the least

giving cause for the suspicion of disloyalty, they turned

every circumstance to their advantage and waited till

they could, without fear of being charged with treachery

and disloyalty, assume the regal position. In this work,

political circumstances of the times combined with per-

sonal skill, and this happy conjunction it was that male
their course uniformly successful; for otherwise they
would have been overthrown beyond recovery by Vikra-

mfiditya. Vmayftditya was perhaps a more active chief-

tain than his peere, but it was the valuable services of

his aon to the miog sun of the Chahikyas that established

his claim to the emperor’s gratitude. His son Vishnu
rendered an even more valuable service to the empire—
not emperor only—by stopping the advancing tide 'of

the Chola eOQ'|acst. Through a long period of activity

he was able to gain imperial recognition to Ihe rule

of modern Mysore. This, however, Iwd to be made
good as against other ambitious but loyal chieftains,

who were overthrown during the usurpation in the em-
pire. This was taken advantage of by Vlrn Be!j6|», as
lias been pointed out already, who gave the coup dc grace

and stood in the plenitude of power as the * Emperor
of the south ’—merely the south of the western Cha-
jukya empire, and nothing more as yet. There is

still the oxpsnaion of the Hoymla empire, which goes
bo far as to establish an alternative capital near
Srlrangam, and then conico the fall, not in the usual

course, bnt through the intervention of a disturbing

elemem, the Muhammadan invasion of the Dckhon.
That is a century hence and falls in the reign of an
ill-fated Vira Beliak

i



CHAPTER TX

VISHNU VA liDHAXA

In the ‘ Making of Mysore 1 have dwelt somewhat

fully upon the aspect of this great ruler of Mysore

ai an empire-builder. I have, however, hardly touched

upon the great change that came over him in the course

ol his royal career, which led to his cooveraion Iroru

Jaiuistu to Vaishnavaiam. I propose iu this chapter to

deal with this side of his character, and thus describe

the religious condition of Mysore iu his days.

Before proceeding to deal with this question, one or

two common heresies legarding the particular form of

worship followed by the disciples of Ramanuja hare to

bo disposed of. It was Bishop Caldwell who gave

currency to the idea that Ramanuja was the founder

ol Vishnu worship »nd that the Alvtrs were his dis-

ciples Caldwell could bn pardoned readily, if the late

professor Se&hagiri Saetriav of the Presidency college,

with much ol the munits of research that Caldwell

had not before him. could hold the same opinion and

identify the Vallsbh® I>«va of the days of PeriyAlvttr

with Ati VI*® Rftma Tandyan. a. r>. 15(18, and bring

other AlvilrB later in point of time. Professor Jalien

Vinson of Paris, following in the wake of these, with

much more reasonable excuse in his favour than the late

Professor, believes that Vaishnimm began about the fif-

teenth or the sixteenth centuries. The Choi® inscrip-

tions published by Dr. Hultzseh in his latest volume
(Vol. III. P. II.,) effectively dispose of Caldwell’s
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contention and a fortiori of those that follow in his foot-

steps. Mr. Yenkayya, in his report to the Government

lost your (1904). refers to one inscription in the Tripli-

cate temple of the time of the Pallavas, thereby proving

the existence of the temple in Pillava times. If further

proofs were wanted in this matter one has hut to look

for them. The 6ilappadhikftratn, a Tamil Kavya of

the second century of the Christian Era (the most

unfavourable estimate of its antiquity placing it in

the seventh century a.k.), refers to the Vishnu tem-

ples at Srirangam, Triuppati and TiruiuilirunajOlai.

Coming up Irom them. ParamSsvara Varnian Pallava

(regarded by Ur. Hultzsch os the second of the name)
built the temple Paramcsvara Vinnegaram (Ulagalan-

dha Pernal Koil) in Coujevwani. The period of the

Pallava ascendency in Southern India must hare been

the period of great Hiudu activity in religion, as

against the rival faiths of the Jlua and the Buddha.

This was exactly the period of the great temple

builders, and several temples dedicated alike to 6iva and
Vishnu in South India owe their existence to this

dj'D(ut*y. Sim hi Vishnu or Naroairaha Varman. other-

wise Muhbmultn, wan the builder of the rock-cut temples

at Mababahpurarn (the Heven Pagodas
I
and he was the

rival contemporary of Pulikesin II, whoso court Ywan
Chwang (Hiuen Thsang) visited in his travels through

India. Kochangan, a Chola who must have preceded

the Pallava*. built temples to Vishnu and 6iva in dose
proximity often, so that from the seventh century onward
6iivaitmi ami Vaishnavaistn developed side by side

and were alike patronized by the royalties of those

days.

Through ill this time, however, Mysore remained
generally Jain. The Ganga rulers appear to have hern

Jains, although the Kongu chronicle states that the

great RanganStha temple at Srirnngapatam was built

in the days of the later Gang* rulers. There are records.
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however, of the existence of Siva and Vishnu temples,

endowed by individual sovereign* of the Gsnga dynasty.

In the days of Vishnuviwdhan* a temple mauager of

the Siva temple at Maddur (alias Sirapura) claimed

a plot of land on the strength of a copper-plate grant of

Siva Mara IL (Circ. a. d. 750). There aro similar

references to Vishnu temples. This Sivamara's father,

Sri Purushi Muttarasa, is referred to as a worshipper

at the feet of Nfcrfiyana. Thus then we see Yauhna-

vaisiu as a religion was in existence long before the days

of Ramanuja, however much he may have reformed,

altered or added to it.

The advance of the Chola Power m South ludia

marks the advance also o( the Saivu religion, as most of

the sovereigns were of the SaiTa persuasion and richly

endowed the temples, which either they themselves built

or which were already in existence, although occasional

grants were made and existing grauU confirmed to the

Vaiahnava temples. About a. v, 10fX), therefore, ihere

was fresh vigour iu religious development, portly because

the struggle against the Jains had become somewhat

keener, and partly become the work of the aainis,

Saiva and Vaishnavt, bad borne fruit in the increased

attention to religion. It was while this religious

ferment was beginning to operate that the Chola

conquest of Mysore began. This conquest, which

gradually gave thn GangAVidi flft.OOO and the great,

part of Nolamliavfidi 3‘2.000 to the Cholas, brought

the Saivism of the Cho'an and the Jainism of the

ChBlukyas face to face in the Mysore country No|-

arnfcavsifi had been lost practically to the Chalnkyas

before the days of Ahavamalla Somesvara, so that

the continual wars io this part of the frontier hod

also a religious element in it. When Vishunvardhana,

therefore, came to take part in tbe politics of Mysore,

the country was in the unsettled slate of religious

debate. Jainism wa.s generally in the ascendant, whilo
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there was a considerable following for the £aivn& and

VaiahnaTHK as well.

It was while matters were in this state that the

Brahman youth of Conjevaram succeeded to the

Vaiehnava apostolic seat at Srirangam of his great

grand-father Aj&vandlr. This young man was KArna-

noja, who. bora in the year 9H7 Saka, was to become
the great reformer of India, and whose disciples hold

much of the country south and north. Having put

away his wife and assumed the robes of an ascetic,

he spent the best pari of his days in teaching the
Vaishnavas of Srirangam. In Ins vedantic teachings

he had often to criticize other schools of thought in

religion which naturally made him a few enemies,
though, if we can judge of the man by his works, he

must have been fa: from a militant preacher. An
impertinent ami hulf-blasphemouB remark of one of

his disciples in reply to a challenges sent out by a
doughty Saiva champion jeopardized IUuiAnnjt's posi-

tion in Srirangam. The erring disciple placed himself

in the position of the inoffensive preceptor and sent

the fetter for asylum into the Mysore country—the
land of toleration. Here Rfinifinuja spent, according
to the Guruparam/>arai, twelve years before hr was
brought to the notice of Bitfi DSva. then gradually

becoming master of the Gang&vAdi tHi.DOO. The sincere

piety and the persuasive eloquence of K&tuamija’s

teaching must have prevailed with the king, for he

became a convert to the Vaishmvu faith about *.n.

111C. Bi^i Dfva thenceforward continued in the same
persuasion under the title Vishnuvurd liana.

The account of this apjiarently simple incident has
come down to hr in a variety of ways. The Vuishnava
accounts say that while at Saligrain Rimanuja's stock
of N&rnarn (the kaolin-clay used as the face mark by
the Vaishijavas) was spent, and that he was in diffi-

culties as to what to do, when he dreamt of a hill

17
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of that earth near Mdlukofe. Thither he went, ami

on his way lie found Bifti Dova (Vifala Devaraya) in

camp at TondanCr. This latter had a daughter, who
was possessed by evil spirits, and all Jain incantations

having failed to lay the ghoBt, Ramanuja brought

about a successful exorcism, which convinced Bitti

Deva of his superiority. He became a Vaisbnava and
after successful disputation in Bi(ji Dora’s presence

Riuiinuja had a whole body of Jaio ascetics and
laymen ground in an oil mill, which is even now
pointed out at Moti Talab (Tondan&r).

The Jain account states that the king was influ-

enced by Haminuja through one of his queens to

become a Vtishuava. He resisted the temptation for

a long time
;
but when, owing to the loss of a finger

of his right hand in war, the Jain ascetics declined

lo dine with him, he forthwith became a Yaishnava.

Oi these two versions the latter must be stamped

as false entirely, because Vishpu'ardbaua was an

eminently sensible man, treated hia Jain wife, niinia-

ters and subjects with great consideration- His wife,

the first at least, who after hie conversion was u. Jain

to the day of her death, and her Bound i, the

S&vaii GhundavUrana Basti at Sravana Bejgola, is

evidence of her religion. His daughter Hariale was

a Jain More than this, his right-hand man in the

work of founding a kingdom, the great General

Gangarajft in whose memory was. built the Droba-

gharatfa Jlnftlsya at Halebid, was also a Jain of

eminence: for the inscriptions say that, by restoring

Jaio temples in the kingdom- he made it resemble

Kopana or Iioppal in the Nizam's Dominions. It could

not, therefore, be that he became a Vaisbnava by any
underhand dealing, nor could he have had any parti-

cular dislike of Jainism as such.

The other version simply brings in a miracle to

explain an ordinary eveut in the life of a great man.
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In those d*J« it was the custom for eminent divines,

Jain, Hindu or Buddhist. to discourse upon religions

topics tinder the presidency of the great laymen—
kings or rulers of provinces. We have number* of

references to it in the Shimoga inscriptions. Very

probably ItAmAnuja held such a discourse, and ground

down in the mill of his logic the arguments of his

rivals. The oil mill affair could have been no more

than this, for even if K&m&nuja should have been so

minded. Bi||i D$va could hardly have permitted it,

if not out of clemency, at least out of policy. With
his wife, and hia generals, and councillors all Jains, it

would have been the height of folly in him to have

done so. It is, therefore, nothing more oor less than

a boastful assertion of triumphant success on the part

of the Vaishnava? of a succeeding generation. Nor
were they—the ouly sinner* in this particular

We read in an inscription of about a. d. 1128 at Sra-

vsna Bclgola that tho Jain Akajankit achieved a similar

feat. Tho Dauddhs of Kanchi to get rid of the Jains,

challenged their groat teacher AkaUnka, from Hudlia-

pura Or Sod© in North Kanara, to a disputation under
Himaslralu A. I>. 855. Having one© before defeated

the Buddhist* on behalf of the VTro Saivas, he went
forth confidently and having, after days of argu-

mentation had the better of the debate. Himortala
ordered them to l>e ground m oil mill*. Abalanka,

true to his character, as the preceptor of the Ajivakas

interceded, and got them banished ro Ceylon and ether

distant islands. Strangely enough after this general

destruction of the Buddhists by the Jains, we hear of

Buddhists as governors of provinces even; to wit

Buddharuitra, governor of Ponparri near Ramanad in

the reign of KulAttunga II.

The oil mill incident was an accepted embellishment
in handing down the accounts of these disputations, of

which there must have been a number going on at
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different places simultaneously. That it is impossible

that either Viahnuvardhana or his successors could

have sanctioned any such thing, is borne out by a

number of incidents in their history. It was from

the royal residence at MBlkote that Vishnuvardhtuta

makes a grant to the 6aiva temple, «t Chamund
Hill. He does receive the ‘ holy food ’ presented by

the Jains after the consecration of the Jin&laya at

Ilalebid, and directs the image to be named Vijaya

Pfirfvan&tha in honour ol his victory. He honours

Sri Pftla Trividya Diva (the Jain controversialist) and

even appoints him tutor to his children. It was

about this time that the Vlra 6aiva (the so-called

Lingayat) scot comes into prominence, so that in the

course of the century -Jainism was subjected to the

simultaneous attacks of the Vaishnavas from the south

and the Vira Saivas from the north. The manner in

which the Hoyasala—rulers and ministers alike—dealt

with these rival sects is a supreme instance of their

religious policy from which more modern rulers might

learn lesson* of wisdom. Here ie tbc historical ac-

count of the foundation of the temple at Harihar

:

' The great minister, the setter up of the Chola, Vira

Namsimh* Dova Pdlilvadandauttha caused to be made
a temple for the god Harihara, shining with one

hundred and fifteen golden Kalasas.’ The object of

building the shrine was to reconcile the opposing sects

of the Aaivas and the Vaishnavas. ‘Rome saying that

beside Han there is no god on earth, and some

saying that besides Hara there is no god in the

earth, in order to remove the doubt.* of mankind, was

assumed with glory in Kfldalnr the one form of Hari-

hara May ho with affection preserve us. The cele-

brated Siva acquired the form of Vishnu. Vishnu
acquired the great and famous form of Siva, in order

that this saying of the Veda might be fully estab-

lished, in Kudal there stood forth in a single form.
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praised by the world Harihant—may he protect the

earth' ‘ The renowned VafebQim Cbakraverti. this cele-

brated P/llfilvadandadfiva, is the only one who obtained

success with the collyriiliu of merit

:

if not how
could he successfully acquire the treasure to create

the lofty mansion of Haribara, shining with a hundred

golden Kalasas? Formerly Horniniadi Kaja wanted
to make a temple for Harihara. but stopping him
in a dream, saving: “A faithful oue will be born

hereafter who will make my abode, you stop,” and
Harihara having with affection said " you only make
my temple in a suitable manner, Polalva," lie made
it.' This achievement of a Vaishruiva minister in le-

concilmg the two opposing sects is 3 unique instance

of a breadth of view in religion, which is hard to find

elsewhere at the time.

This was the feat of one ol a class of persons,

rulers and minister*. who have been devoted Vaish-
navan. Vinhnuvatdhana after his conversion, perhaps
through the course of his career, built temples

dedicated to K&r&yaua—at any rate endowed them
richly.—such an Vlra Nir&yana at Talakfcd, Vijaya

Nftrftyana at Belur, Kirti NarAyanu at Bannlr. In

his progress through bin dominions he had taken

pains to inquire into the condition of these and other

foundations, and saw that they were restored to their

former position of eminence as places of worship.

He did not in this show any partiality to one sect or

the other. His general Gangaraja endowed Jain
temples equally with the sanction of his master, as the

several donations to Jain temples by this general and
other Jain devotees would show. This example wag
followed by his successors, equally well whether they
were Vaishnava or 6aiva for .some of them were of

the latter persuasion also.

Thus then it 13 clear that in the matter of religion,

this Vaishnava Constautinc. Vishnuvardhana, as the
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disciples of Rtruftnuja took delight in calling him,
was tar from being a sectarian. No attempt was
made at any uniformity of religions belief, and the

policy of the rulers was the most liberal that could be

imagined. If other states and rulers had maintained

this neutrality in religion the world over, the world

would have been saved many bloody wara. Had
Vrahnurardhan* and his successors adopted any other

policy in religion, they woald have shown a fatuity

which might have rained them. That they deliber-

ately adopted this policy of religious neutrality speaks

much for their statesmanship.



CHAPTER X
hiJJALA

It ha* been pointed out in the chapter on the making

of Mysore that the kingdom could be regarded as

euch only after a.d. 1193. almost in the middle of

the reign of Vlra-Bel|*|a. Vishouvardhan* had made
it in a way

.
bill it required the energy and enterprise

of his grandson before his rule could be regarded as

complete. The credit of consolidation belongs to Ylra*

BcMfcla. who succeeded his father on the tweutv-sccond

July ».d. 1173.

The Karn&taka, or too Ch&lukya Empire, stretched

out southwards from the S&tpur* mountains to tho

end of the Dekhan plateau, and had been divided into

a nnjnber of govsrnomhips, each under a Mahuman-
dsb'ivim, with more or less of other authority vested

in him. according to the character of the official and
the degree, of favour enjoyed by him at court. Of
these potentates those round about the head-quarters

of the emperor were more under imperial authority,

and were usually loyal, as a virtue, perhaps, of neces-

sity. Whether this was actually so or not. we have
references to a southern treasury of the empire and
by inference other .treasuries likewise. Bach of these

larger divisions appears to have had a common fisc and
included a number of provinces. An attempt had
evidently boon made to bring the frontier viceroys

under the direct control of the head-quarters officers

by the appointment of a board of control, whose chief

functions appear to have been financial, thus bringing
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the sinews of war beyond the absolute disposal of tho

viceroys. This, we see, was the practice under the

usurper Bijjala, and it lets as thus into the secret of

his elevation to the empire.

Bijjala’s father, P&rmmadi, was governor of T&rda-

vidi 1,000 district round Bijfipur under Somflavara III

BhfllflkamaJU (a. r>. 1128). His son was Bijjala. who
may have succeeded to hi3 father's estate of gov-

ernor of the T&rdavftdi 1,000. Whether he did so or

not, he is board of about the end of the reign of

the emperor Jagadgkamallt II (1138-49) with no
official titles: but ‘his servant' Vijaya Paudva was
ruling tho N’o|amb»Vft<Ji 32,000. As inscriptions of

Mr* Pandya are met with up to *. D. 1148, the

inscriptions referred to above must be about the

end ol J&gadnkatnalla's reign. It is iu his reign that

Bijjala rises into importance, and whac is more he is

found busy on the very frontier which was fast pass-

ing out of tho emperor's hands The Hovsalaa had
made themselves masters of the Gangavitdi (which is

not included iu the ’ Southern Treasury.’} for some
time

;
but their claims tu the provinces of Baoftvase

and Xohunbavidi were very strongly contested by. the

Muhiiuacdalwvaraa themselves and by tho emperor.

It was against these two sets of rivals that Vira
Bo)|5|a had to make good his claim.

Of those Noarab&vadi had surely fallen under the

Choki power. The fact that Chalukya inscriptions of

an earlier period are absent, and tho Choln inscriptions

are found in the province show’s the Chola hold upon
the province. The Pandya* of No|ambov4<ji were us

forward as the Huysalas to render cervico against the

Cholaa and had earned the gratitude of Vikrania-

ditya—no less than their compeers and relatives, tho

Hovsalaa. Thenoeforward the dynasty of viceroys, the

l-'andyaa of Uehehnngi ruled from their hill-fort the

province so recently recovered from theCholas. When
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wo come to the reign of Vfra Bellala, two generations

of Pantfyas had ruled after the brother of Irukkapftla

fcfco father-in-law of Vishnuvardhana’s fnther ErSyanga.

When Bijjala appears on the scene, Vlra-Pandva, one

of the most powerful of the dynasty, was in power,

which was about to pass to his younger brother Vijava

Pandya.

The neighbouring province of Banavage had long

been under the empire. VikriUliflditya had himself

been viceroy under his father, and when he became

emperor, hia younger brother Jayasiuiha was viceroy.

So that this had come to be regarded as the premier

province of his empire. Whatever was the reason lor

it. upon the loyalty of the viceroy of this province

depended the imperial authority over the provinces

belonging to the southern treasury. When Bijjala

emerges into the full light of history, we hear of him
as the viceroy of the two provinces, ruling by deputies.

This must have come about somewhat in this wise
:

Bijjala must hove shown great administrative capacity

which included in it great military ability, a» governor

of hi% hereditary province of Tardftwodi, which must

have been too narrow a sphere for the full display of

hi* faculties. Either to put them to the beet use or

to get rid of them, he was entrusted with the duty

first of all of watching and counteracting the machi-

nations of the southern vicaroya—perhaps as the fiscal

officer sent out by the emperor. This would explain

why, while claiming the Pandya for his servant, ho

appears without official title* of bin own. This supe-

rior position he was able to turn to account, when

later on Jag&d&k&malls was succeeded in the empire

by bia brother TaiU III. Under the latter he grew

to be so useful and loyal that he was called to the

head-quarters to help the emperor, governing Banavasc

and Nolambavidi by deputies These deputies, what-

ever their loyalty, he subordinates and keeps under
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the eyes of the emperor, and that is himself by send-

ing out five commissioners to control ostensibly the

finance* of the southern treasury. By so doing he

keeps the most turbulent of these viceroys well in hand.

Unfortunately for the empire there arises the new

power of the Ktkatiyas of Wftrangal, and Bijjala’s

activity, so successful in the south, is wanted in the

north-east, the more so. as the new power under Prola

inflicted a defeat upon the empire in a. d. 1156.

Bijjala's name has beeu handed down to us with the

6tigioa of cruelty and persecution attached to it ; first,

because of his usurpation, and next becaiM of his per-

secution of the so-called Lingayeta and their founders.

Both these charges against him have to bo carefully

examined in the dry-light of history before the verdict

is pronounced by the historian. Bijjala does not

appear so have used any cruelty in his ascent to

power, though no doubt be made a very skilful use of

the advantage of bis position and the adverse circum-

stances of the empire. He was not atoue in thin.

Every viceroy tried to take advantage of the troubles

into which the empire was thrown, while Bijjala

ought to be given credit for having early observed tho

trend of affairs and for having made a successful attempt

to slop the flowing tide of diaruplion. Exposed as

it vvas to simultaneous attacks of the powerful Cholas

io the south and the Chilukyis in the east, the

empire was preserved from dismemberwent through

tho genius of Vikramaditya. If it did not break up
immediately after his death, it was because the enemy's

powers were otherwise engaged, and the Mahamon-
dalPsvnras of VikramJdity* remembered with gratitude

his services to them. Nevertheless, the tendencies were

there and. with each advance of the viceroys, other

powers were rising on the horizon. The Hoysala

activity in the south and the K&katlya exertions in

tbe east were kept under control by Bijjala taking
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advantage of Iho counteracting forces. This naturally

led him on to the pinnacle of power, and it waa only

when he found that there was no possibility of keeping

up the phantom of »n emperor that he assumed
imperial state. In one sense, therefore, he might be

regarded as the benefactor of the empire, not emperor

of course, in keeping it half a century longer than its

appointed time. To him also probably belongs the

credit of organizing the imperial resources and of

bringing the viceroys under control by placing them
under financial control from head-quarters. For it is

in his reign that we see the five Kaiftnams being

sent out to keep a watch aver the doings ot the

viceroys of ISanavase and probably of other trouble-

some provinces as well.

In the religious aspect ot the question again Bijjala

had been brought to the notice of posterity only by

the religious literature of the Vira-6aiva*. mostly

composed centjr.es after the time they treat of. In

these he is held up nalnrully enough to execration.

But inscriptions of hie time iu the Shiiuoga district—

particularly at BalagamvS—throw » curious light upon
the much-abused man aud the ruler. Ou the one

hand the inscriptions point to a far greater control

over the viceroys, as granta have to be made with

permission from boud-quarters or at least obtain sanc-

tion when made. On the other hand, the lands and
other grants made to Soiva, Vaishnavo and Jain

shrines nr** all placed under the control of the leading

men of all persuasions. The place was sacred alike

to all three of these. In a. d. IItt2. while Bijjala

had made himself supreme, his viceroy was Kafiyapa.

with whom no one can be compared * in taking sole

charge of a country ruined by the administration of

others and bringing it into prosperity’. ' With the per-

mission of that great one, Barmmarasa was governing
the Banavasenad.’
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'The royal inspectors wore the five Karannms—
Sridhara N'4yaka, Achnnft Nfcyaka, Chattimftyya N’A-

vaka. M aliivana Nayaka and Tikbauiayya N'ftyaka —
these shone like the five senses to king Bijjala

Devi’—all ' benevolent to others, powerful as the ocean,

in ministerial skill unmatched, bold aa fierce lions,

able in detecting frauds, superior to all opposition,

their great fame like the sound of the turya (a

musical instrument), strengthened with all manner of

self-acquired merit, devoted to the faith of the

ifivara,—these Ksranams were great.* Barmuiarasa’s

great minister was Ravidiiva.

' While all these, united in the enjoyment of

peace and wisdom, were one day discoursing on

Dharnuna, Hijjala Maharaja having come there, in

order to subdue the southern region, encamped

in BaLagamv^, Kirfappya Nayaka rising and stand-

ing in front of his Maharaja, folding his lotus bands

said, “ DGv*. a petition ”, and spoke as follows

:

"The southern Ked&ra is the means of the abso-

lution of ain, the very presence of 6ivn manifested

to all the citizens, visibly displaying all the -glory

of the Krita Yoga. Besides this, its matha is like

the anciont Ivamatha (tortoise) a support of all the

world."

' Descended in the line of the gums of that Matha,

the disciple of Onutamachllrya. is Vftma Sakti Munis-

varSchSrya.* ‘Therefore were the DBva to perform in

that Matha some work of merit, it will endure as

long as the sun and moon.’

•On his saying thus, the King Bijjala taking it to

mind—for the decoration of the God Dokshina KedA-

rtevara, for gifts of food to the aaoetica, for gifts of

learning, for repairs to the temple, and for satisfying

the good and the Moved,—in his sixth year, etc. at

the time of the sun's eclipse, washing the feet of

Gatnamficharya'B disciple Vania Sakti Pandita DOva.
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made » grunt.' 1 On the same day as this ho made
giants to other Siva templet* a* well.

Several others of his viceroys and governor!* were
staunch Sairas and Vai&hpavaa who built and en-

dowed Siva and Vishnu temples, the greatest among
the latter having been Kttava Dandaniyaka. A ruler

who could not merely tolerate, but also actively parti-

cipate in benefactions to the religious institutions of

the rival accts could not be charged with perseention

without ample evidence. It does not matter for the

question, whether this was out of sincere toleration or

as a matier of policy to keep the viceroys well dis-

posed towards him. This would appear the more re-

markable in Bijjala, when it is remembered that the

time was one of great religious activity. The Vaish-

ijavaisxn ol Ramanuja was gaining strength in the south

and on the border of Mysore some of the sects,

the PasapaU. Kapftlika, Kalimuklia, etc., of the Saivas

were strong. What was more, VamadSva Pau$ita,

the diaciplc of GaulamAchatyn. was the most impor-
tant figure, often called in inscriptions the Rijaguru,
•and ia the inscription* at Ba||igamv6. ho is shown up
as a prominent teacher in whom is placed so much
faith by Government and people alike, that the endow-
ment* to temples, Saiva, Vaiehnava. Juin-i, oto.. arc

placed in his charg*. While Bijjala was strengthen-

ing the imperial hold upon the viceroys, local govern-

ments appear to have been working with groat vigour

well—the patuqiiswaniis or town mayor* playing

a very important part at the head of their town
councils. The fact which Mr. Rice notices of Jlna
images having been pured down into Lingotcs uiuat

have been of a later time when the so-called Linguyets
or Vira ^aivas, got the upper hand in those regions:

for we see that in the next generation the struggle on

1 1M o! Shilurpir. EpijnipHt Cernilatn, vot. vii.
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the bonier land is not between the Jains and the

3aivw bnl between the Vaishnavas and the latter.

In this struggle again the ruler* showed a commend-
able spirit not merely of toleration, but also of an
attempt at reconciliation, the direct outcome of which
policy is the Harihara temple at Harihar.

Thus in religion aud equally to in administration,

Bijjala and his aonB, who followed in succession, pursued

a conciliatory policy which kept the turbulent rioeroya

under control and their administration, strong and
popular. Ahavamalla, the laBt of them, charged his

viceroys of treasuries thus :
‘ Govern the country

which is the treasury of the south like a father.’ One
Kosava Nayaka ruled so well under bis Government,
that none was conceited, none conspicuous in splendour,

none in opposition, none clamouring for influence,

none creating a disturbance, none who was in Buffer-

ing, no enemies filled with anger, and none who re-

ceiving titles bad his bead turned by the songs of

poets! Though n usurper Bijjala «va» able to retire

in favour of his *ona and let them succeed peacefully,

a contingency very often not met with in ruler if even
of the most undoubted succession. His assassination

which appears to have been a fact muBt have been
brought about by some private misunderstanding ar.d,

if such scandal could be believed in, had boon brought
about by a liason with the minister Basava’s sister

who is credited with an immaculate conception, by

the Basiiva and Channa Basavi Puranas, the outcome
of which was tne Younger Basova or Channa Baaava.

Thin would also account for the main plank of reform

of the Lingayo^B—the re-mainage of widows.

During all this period of usurpation in the empire,

the Hoyst I a activity appears to have been carefully

checked; and through much of this period, Naroaituha,

ably seconded as he was by his father's viceroys and
his son Kumara Bellala, had to be content with the
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GangOT^i 96,000 Any activity, noticeable at all, was
against the petty chiefs, the Kongiivan and other

bill-chiefs of the western frontier. When Vlra-Bell*}*

came to the throne in a. d. 1173, he had to begin

to work on the lines of his grandfather Vishnuvard-

hana, while the empire had passed to Rayatnut&ri

Sovi-Deva.



CHAPTER XI

MYSORE UNDER THE WODEYARS

This chapter is an historical outline of the origin and

growth of the State of Mysore under the present

dynasty up to the time of Haidar 'All. This period of

the history 1 of Mysore is hardly touched at all in

any history except m that by Colonel Wilks, who
was not in possession of the historical material now
available to the student of history. The errors he

has fallen into are rather serious but quite excusable

in one who wrote so early in the century as he did,

and who obtained all the information then possible.

The publication of the volumes of inscriptions in

Mysore by Mr. Rice is likely to throw u flood of

light upon Mysore history and that of some, other

contemporary kingdoms. This and the lately publish-

ed works of Minister Tiiurnala Iyengar are the main

authorities on which this paper rests for its informa-

tion. The history of Mysoro in Kannad* prone com-

piled at tho direction of his Into Highness, though

not of much value as an historical composition, is

still of use as supplying fuller information on what
is otherwise found to bo thu truth. It in not a* an

• I refer ta two norlcs -The Pilacc Hiitcry <ui<i VVilkv i/uitty.

The Pitfac* Jh&’fv i* * Ciu»®ic*c compilation from tb«

&nd other MS record** in iha palace. It wi. compiled at tha imlsnco

of Hit late lamented Highness Sri Cbannorajenira Wait jar. It is

b*-4*d on tradition* of a roar* ar le«* reliable character.

7V muoricai SUkh** of South India Vy Wilks U referred Vo In

ihr chapter a* Wilks' Brstorjr.
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authoritative composition that I write thi* chapter on
Mysore. It is only a small contribution, which may
eventually lead to the writing of a good history of

Mysore, of which this is but in imperfect sketch of

a period covering nearly two centuries.

In the epoch making battle of Talikota, in which
the Masaimills and the Hindus contended for supre-

macy in southern India, and which ended in the

complete victory of the Muhammadan coalition, the

emperor Kama ilaja, the last real one, fell. His
only surviving brother Hiri Tiinmataja fled with the

wreck of the army to Vijayanigar, and finding it

impossible to sustain himself any longer there against

the conqueror*, he shifted his capital to Chanagiri
(Ponukonda). Here he died leaving three sons, Sriranga
Bayal, Kama Baja, and Vcnkalapati Raya. The divi-

sion ol the empire was made during the father's

lifetirao in accordance with which, Sriranga Raya!
ralod from Ponukonda, nominally ai lea.it, the whole
of the Telugu country

;
Rama Raja had for his share

th« Kannad* country with hi« capital at Siirangapatna

;

Venkatap»ti Rfiya ruled from Chandragiri 1 over the
largest portion i* would appear, namely, over the Tomja,
Chola. and Pandya Mwujalams. But that this rule

was anything more thin nominal is matter for doubt
as will appear from the sequel. As it was, however,
the Vijavanagar empire extended from the banks of

the northern Pennar, if not the Tungabhadra to Capo
Comorin, and was divided in 1597 into the viceroyal-
ties of Ponukonda. Qinjee. Tanjore, Madura, Chauna-
patna, and Srirangapatna. tlio first one and perhaps
nominally the whole under Sriranga ltayal, the next
three under Venkatapati Kiya, and the last two under
Uima Raja.'

I Chihka Deta Fa,'a Yamtleali, pp. 1-1G.
' Wlta* Uittyr*

,

tol. i. p. i9.

18
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About this time, Sriranga Rayal died without issue,

and Rama Raja also followed leaving Tirumal Rftya, his

eon, a minor
; so that the whole empire devolved npon

Venkatapati R6ya. Tirnmal Rava lived with bis uncle,

leaving at Srirangapatna as vice-regent Remati Revati,

or Timati Venkata the general of Rama Raja. The
viceroys, aware of the weakness of the central author-

ity, bore the yoke rather lightly and waited for

an opportunity to shake it off, when an incident hap-

pened to accelerate the natural tendencies to disrup-

tion. This incident is reported by ,Tirumala Aiyan-

gtr, who lived in the latter half of the seventeenth

and the earlier half of the eighteenth centuries,

occupying all along a commanding position in the

courts of successive rulers of Mysore as follows: ‘The
Madura Naik revolted and Venkatapati FUja sent

his nephew (probably now a major) to put down the

revolt. Instead of doing this, liis plain duly, Tiru mala
Raya received briber- from the rebellious satrap aad
marched with .ill hi* army to Sriraagapatna, thereby

bringing on himself a deserved retribution and show-

ing to onlookers iho hollowness of tho empire.’ 1

It was under iheae circumstances that there arose a

particularly plover ruler in Mysore, who turned them
all to his advantage and laid the foundation of the

present Mysore Slate.

We shall now proceed to inquire who this person-

age was and what his position. There seems to have

been in U9e in the territory of Mysore (aud even out-

side it( ever since the dawn of history the designation

of Wctfeyare signifying a certain feudal atatus. What
the amount of the land was, the possession of which

gave this honorific title to the possessor, is very hard

to determine now. There have been Wodeyars whose
possessions varied from a village or two to thirty

i ChitU Ikmllaja Vt/ayair, Had Cunio
; ChkU I>«a R»j* Ttmii-

*nii. PP-
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or forty. The Wcdeyar of Karoogahally * owns himself

master of only one village; and Raja Wotjcyar of

Mysore about the some time was lord of twenty-three

villages.* But the term Wotjeyar is also largely used
in another sense being merely equivalent to

1
lord ’.

This is the term used in addressing priests among
the Lingaycts. It may be a combination of both

when applied to the members of the ruling family.

But Yadu R*ya is said to have been requested by

his wife to assume this title as a mark of gratitude

to a Lingayet priest who helped him in taking posses-

sion of Mysore from the usurper DalawSy Maranflyaka.*

Whatever may be the value of :his story, the title

seems to have retained both the above meanings as
applied to the Mysore family.

This family traces its descent from a certain Yadu
Iliya who is believed to have reigned from 1800 to

1423. He is said to have come to this province from
Dwuraka. The object of his journey to Mysore with
his brother Krishna ie differently given by different

authorities; some giving the worship of god Naro-
yano cf Molukdt* as th* object, and others that of

the goddess Chnmnndi of the Mysore Hill. Whatever
the motive of these brothers, they appear to have
been fugitive princes of the lately overthrown Hoysala

family which had its capital at Dwirsvati ( the modem
Halebid), or of that of the Kflkatfyas of Warangal which
cl&iraea to belong Vo the Chandra VamSft as well.'

But Wilks mentions them as Yadava fugitives from
the court of Vijayanugar, which seems very likely.

They came to Mysore where circumstances favoured

1 Ckiklta Dmi Rnjit r i<]

• 7tirJT »hioo vOUfM sccoidiog tc Wflks (eul* v>). i. p. 21. Itotmtiel.
a Palatt mcloty, p. 10.

* TkU •i«» -.-eait to reaivo aupjorl Irons iLr aulbor ol coppjj pin*.

No. 61 ot Snrangapitni.
Vito paw 23 trmntlaUou.

Up,gtap/tot Camdtcka, vol. t. pari I.
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their founding a family. Here again account* differ,

hut the one given in the Palace History looks more

probable than that of Wilks. A certain Chama Raja

Wodeyar of Mysore died loaving behind him his

widow and an only daughter. The Dalaway MArana-

ynka assumed the regency which ho tried eventually

to convert into royalty. The widow' and her daughter

seem to hare been helpless in his hands.' Perhaps,

he would have married the daughter and thus given

an appearance of legality to his usurpation ;
but his

unpopularity and the discontent among his officers

cams to a head ill a conspiracy against him. The
palace party seems to have had the sympathy ol the

people and the conspiracy against the usurper had

gained in strength, when Yadu Kaya was ready to play

his part by beading the conspiracy. Success attending

the conspiracy, Y'adu won the bund of the Wojcyar’s

daughter, and he succeeded to her father's estate as

was agreed lo before. It was a ‘jungam’ priest that

negotiated the treaty, and hence the title Wodeyar
attached lo the piiuces of the family a3 mentioned

above.

This is the historical founder of iho family, and ho

ruled over Mysore town and a few villages about it.

What tho actual extent of this small State was we
have no means of ascertaining now. He settled upon

his brother an estate, which he took from one of his

father-in-law’s relatives, and died in 1423

His son Hiri Betad Chama Rajs Wodeyar succeeded

him in 1423. Nothing is known of this personage

except his name. He was in turn succeeded by his

son Timma Raja Wodcyar in tho year 1458. HU son

Hiri Chama Raja Wcdeyar ascended the throne of

the little kingdom, if we may call it a kingdom at all,

in the year 1478. This ruler’s son was Betad Chama

I Palter Biltorf. p. 9, St «OJ.
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Rttjn 1 whose reign began in the year 1513. and it is

this person who has the honour oi being mentioned

in the inscriptions and copper plates next to Yadu,

the intervening names being omitted. Betad Chmna
Baja is credited by the Palace lliitonj with having

constructed a big tank in Mysore, and by Wilks

with having retired the fort of Mysore * till then

known aa Pnragery.' He is also said by the same
authority to have removed the capital to Mysore,

probably from Hadana, the place conquered by Yadu.

This account, of course, differs from what iB stated

above. All the authorities referred to agree in giving

this person three sons, Tinimu. Raja, Krishna Raja,

and Chama Raja 'the bald'. During his lifetime, he
arranged, according to custom, to settle Hemanalli

upon Timma Raja, and Kembala upon Krishna Raja.

Timma Raja was, however, to succeed hit father,*

Cbaroa Raja • the bald \ ruling after him. This is

probably what is referred to by Wilks as the partition

of the estate. But it is bettor to regard it as a settle-

ment only, since all the other parties appear to have
been “subject to the ruler at Mysore. This is borne

out by tlio settlement made at h» death by Raja
Wcdcyar. Before leaving Be^ad Chaiua Raja,' it

ought to be mentioned that this was the person who
is regarded as having, by his prowess, earned tho

title of ' Birudantembaia Ganda* (the man of those

that eay they are so and to) mentioned in the in

scriptions.

This ruler was succeeded in 1562 by his son Timma
Raja according to the testament of his father. Timma
Raja is reputed to have acquired the undoubted nnd

sole right to the title of • Birndantemhara, Ganija
‘

' Vide grirsafapstn*. «, Ul) and other* («jn. Car,).
• Wilks' History, lol. i, y. 2!.

> tale!4 RUUrp. pp. IS.

*CMUd 1)*m fUja raulitoli, p. 40. .1 »*q.
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by defeating other Wodeyars who laid claim to it

likewise during a visit to NanjanagBdu. He followed

up this victory by the conquest of Ummatur and
Sinduvalli,1 During his time, Mysore territory muat
have been very small in extent, as he had to get

permission from other independent Wodeyars to pass

through their territory to Nanjanagntfu.

This ruler was succeeded by his youngest brother

Bd|e’ Chama Kaja or Crtnuia Raja ‘the bald This was

no doubt tho wish of the father, but why his elder

brother Krishna Kaja was passed over is not quite

cloar. Can it be that he died before 1571? This
Chama Raja then ruled for five yeais 1571-0, and is

credited by Wilks with having evaded the tribute due

to the viceroy at Srirangapatna* It is now not ten

years after the battle of Talikota which took placo in

1565. The viceroy is said to have besieged the fort

of Mysore, and it is recorded that hts Dalawiy • Revati

Bemali. or Tiiuati Venkata. was defeated and forced

to cede Koitagala. This shows the want of efficiency

in the viceregal government.

About this time, also, Akbar had made himself

almost master of Hindustan, and was turning his

attention to the southern side of the Vindhyae. This
new element of disturbance, and the resistance which
it pro\oked in the Musnlmiin Powers of the Dekhan,
gave to tho further south comparative peace, even tho

Rijapur and Goloonda princes having had to divide

their attention It was only the imbecility of the Vijaya-

nagar rulers that gave these petty Wodeyars an

opportunity for rising to greatness. Rama Raja, the

i Wilin' tfutc'ir. toI. 1, p. 22 : Paia'.t Butr*. p. 19.
’ Choma Rijsol Wilks and Itoj Ctnna Raja el Srirangapau.,

I1T. Doge 30, uuii'laUon (AjB. Car.).

* Vot. i. pp. 10-13.

* Ctiifcs Oe’a Rija PamUm/!. p. 45. et **,. Srlr*n£,
t>«tna 0* and

othan.
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viceroy, was dead leaving behind him the minor

Tirumal Rfcya mentioned above. whose treason eoet

him hi* viceroyally.

Bile Chama Raja lelt at his death four sons,

R&jftdhi Raja, Betad Chaiua Raja, Muppiui I)eva Raja

and Chama Baja. 1 Hero there is a disagreement

among the authonties which appears hard to reconcile.

There is u conlusion in Wilks' History between Be»ad

Wofjeyar. Timma Raja's son, and Betad Chama Raja

Wcwjeyar, Bo|e Chama Raja’s son. Wilks makes Raja
Wodeyar, the son of Tnnina Raja, in opposition to all

the other authorities. He is evidently wrong, as there

is an inscription,' dated 161 i (Itaja Wodeyar died in

1617), which represents him as the son of Dodda

Chama Kaja Wodeyar oi Mysore. But before going to

Raja Wodeyar, we have to dispose of a Betad Chama
Raja Wodeyar, who ruled for two years (1570-d),

The Palace History makes liiui the eldest son of

Chauia Raja 'the bold'. But the inscriptions and

other works referred to, make him the younger brother

of Raja Wodeyar. Wilks,* ou the other hand, rnakc-s

the aucco-iBor of B'lo Chama Itaja, a Beiad Wodeyar,

his nephew. He seems to be in ihc right, because the

inscriptions and the works of Tirumala Aiyangar. above

referred to, make no mention of ibis ruler. Residts,

since both the cousins bore nearly the tamo nnmo
there is room for confusion, and the short duration

of the rule of Betad Wodeyar ha* a suspicious air of

forced abdication rather than of voluntary retirement.

The idea of a younger brother superseding the elder

to get over financial embarrassment, or of the compul-

sory retirement of the latter by the eldors of the land,

seems not to be very common in the traditions of

Indian rulers. The father Timma Raja having ruled,

l FUt 0 oo>»l ctp < •! . I*l4r No 3.

• 8rir»n$»p«»n». p. 9H Tr»ml«l>on (Epi. Car ).

1 WittV Hxtlory, vol. i, p, 21.
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Retail Wodeyar naturally wished to succeed him. but

his unclii came in the way with the authority of tbe

testament above mentioned. At his uncle’s death,

he succeeded in the absence of a previous arrange-

ment, and was probably persuaded to retire in favour

of his cousin Raja Wodeyar on the ground of the

settlement of Hemaoalli upon hi* father, Mysore

falling to the lot of Charai Raja ‘ tho bald.’ 1 Accord-

ing to Wilks, there i$ nothing strange in Betad

Wcxjeyar’s quiet retirement, or in his accepting the

office of Dalawiy under Baja Wodeyar. There is

nothing worthy of mention in this reign of two
years.’

In J578, there came to the throne of Mysore a

ruler, at once capable and politic, who laid the foun-

dations of it3 greatness and consolidated, to a certain

extent, the disintegrating viceroyalty of Srirangapstna

;

this was Raj* Wodeyar who, for reasons given above,

may be considered the eldest son of Bole Chamu
Raja of Mysore. The minority of Tirumal Iliya of

Srir&ngapatna gave ample scope to the aggrandize-

ment of the Wodeyare generally,* uud Raja Wodeyar

benefited moat oi all. A glance at the lists of his

conquests shows that there wore many powerful

Wodeyars along with him under the nominal suzerainty

of the viceroy at Srirangnpatnn. These Wodeyar*
can be roughly divided into two classes with respect

to Raja Wodeyar. Many of them were connected

with him by marriages or otherwise: while there were,

others who. having suffered at his hands, kept aloof

from him and intrigued at the viceroy's court. To
the former class belonged the Wodeyare of Kalale,

Bijugula, Bilikcre, Ilura, Hullanahalli. Mflgur, otc.

To the latter class belonged the Wodeyars of Amma-

i fid* Gcnwlo|i<B] uVln i »nd iv.

* Falati aUttrv, pp. S74-8.

» Ibtd., pp. 23-8. Wilks' BiilOT), p. 2*.
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ebavadi, Kanniambadi, Talakui). Kamogahalli, ate.1

Each member of these two classes s»ms to have

been independent and did not always look up to the

viceroy for help, as is evidenced by the alliances and

treaties entered into independently. Each one seems

to have thought only of making what use the name
and prestige of the viceroy could afford him. At the

commencement of bis reign. Raja Wodeyar is said

to have been roastor of twenty-three and a half
4 townships ' 8 with a revenue of three thousand bonnus

(a honnu is a rupee and a half)- This territory was

divided among 300 jagirdars, each with a head-quarter

town of his own. The principal sources of revenue

were taxes derived from this estate, plunder got from

war, and tributes paid by other Wodeyars. With

these means at his disposal, he seems to bare been

a troublesome neighbour, first attacking the Wodeyars
of the Channapatna viceroyalty, and latterly under

some pretext or other those of Srirangapatns. itself.

For all the conquests thus made, he appears to have
nought tho authority, at least after conquest, of his

suzerain. But the suzerainty wan at this time divided

between the traitorous Timmal It&ya and his uncle

Venksdapati R&ya. Raja Wodcynr, in his aggressive

conduct against tho viceroy of Srirangapatns, received

the moral support of Vcukatapati RRya, the nominal

ruler of the Vijayanagar empire. Venkatapati Ritva,

about this time, made a number of giants to Raja

Wodeyar which appear to have been conquest*, rather

than grants’ This growth of power and territory

of the Wodeyar naturally alarmed the viceroy at

• CMia Due Raja Vamidtoli. pp. LV26.
’ IUd., p, 36, et «q.
* Bnrang»f«tia 157. Tiramakii4tu Nsrtipcr >16. Compare CfciMa

D#te Raja rp .
«-*».

CMkta Dna Raja VamtimK, pp. 17 »od 90; Wilks' Hirtwp.vol. i,

p.36.
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Srirangapotna, who tried to bring about the death of

Raja Wotjnyar. War was thought of, but stratagem*

were voted better by his vassal councillors. A general

muster of the viceregal army was ordered under pre-

tence of a review for the Duesarah, and Raja Wodeyar
was invited to pay a friendly visit. Raja Wodeyar.

in bia turn, and on the advice of his brothers. Bepvd

Charna Raja and Deva Raja, assembled his army,

having been previously informed by his spies of the

real state of feeling at Sri rangnpatna. He thought

it belter, however, to leave the army under Bepid

Cbama Raja and paid his visit to the viceroy with

his brother l)eva Ra;a and a faithful body of followers.'

The viceroy received him with apparent cordiality,

having previously arranged an ambuscade to take Raja

Wodeyar prisoner while going out for a ride. But,

luckily for Raja Wodeyar, a potty incident thwarted

the project. As soon as Tirurual Kfiya turned his

back on Raja Wodeyar’s quarters after his visit, the

Woceyar’s attendants began, M usual on all public

occasions, to repeat hia lilies, among them * Birudoa-

tcrabara Ganda’ so fruitful of quarrels in Mysore history.

Tirutuul Raya sent word that this one of all the

titles might be given up by both parties, as neither

of them could lay claim to it as a hereditary title.

Thin was resented. Raja Wodeyar with hi* faithful

retainer* marched through the army of the viceroy

which was described as follows: ‘The contingents of

Bnllapnr, Kojatala Bangalore, Mngadi, Punganoor and

other Morass countries were twenty elephants, two

thousand horse, twenty thousand foot; of Talafe&d.

Yelandnr, Ammachovadi. Tirukarambi and other in-

terior nids (states), ten elephants, five hundred horse,

ten thousand foot; ol Kalale, Bclur, Kelndi, and other

Maln&ds (hill-state*), twenty elephants, two thousand

I GUfetet Deva lUja ratUttiJi. P- 53, <1 wq.
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horae, twenty thousand foot; of Chintanakal, Chikka-

ntyakanahalli, Banavftra. BaftavApatna, Bira and other

Bedar nfid* (hunter states). five elephants, five hun-

dred horae, ten thousand foot,’ Rina Jaga Deva Rayal,

Kereycor Tirorna Naika and other ‘lUvuta Pavakns'

(cavalry and infantry officers) supplied contingent of

fifteen elephants, four thousand horse, twenty-four

thousand foot. With the reserve force of thirty ele-

phants, three thousand horse, thirty thousand foot, the

total runs tip to » hundred elephants, twelve thousand

horse and one hundred and fourteen thousand foot.

1

This is really Napoleonic indeed for an array that

was defeated by liaja Wodeyar
1

ft is not probable

that these were the actual number# in the field;

bat the above computation shows the miscellaneous

coin[iosition of the army, and what little common
interest they could have had in fighting for the

viceroy. The viceroy resolved after due deliberation

to lay siege to the fort of KesaregonVe and not, as

originally proposed, to Mysore. The first .'ccuis t» have

been, at the time, unfit for standing a siege. It

was .situated between Snrangapotnn and Mysore.

Bo{ad Chama Raja Wodeyar held out till a relieving

force approached from Mysore, and tbo uiiicc Inncoua

viceregal army was then put to flight easily. Tiiumal

Raya, the viceroy, was already meditating flight from

Srirangapatnn, when some of the Woooyars who had

formerly counselled the advance of the army, now
persuaded him to stand a siege, and encamped with

their forces on the northern side of the fort. These

were again defeated by Narasa Raja, the eldest son of

Raja Wodeyar, and Tiruinai Raya now fled to TalakSd

i Ot***o Ofto Ila/a Vamldtvli, pp. 26-S3.

In lbs State* dtpundlus 06 Oijnpur »o<3 Ooccsds were juniilMc-J

JW.000 hone.

Footnote 2 nt p. AS, voi. i of Wilts' History.
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living his family behind.* This event is generally

regarded as having taken place in lftlO. But it is

recorded that Raja Wotjeyar received Srirangapatna

as a grant from Venkatapati Rftya in 1C 12.’ It

would thus appear that Raja Wodeyar obtained the

sanction of Venkatapati Raya for keeping possession

of what he actually conquered. On the flight of

Tirumal Rftya, the treatment accorded by Raja Wode-
yar to the wife of the ex-viceroy is variously related.

According to Tirumala* Aiyangar, Raja Wodeyar point-

ed out to her the desirability of accompanying her

husband and provided her with an escort to go to

Ttlakfld, and this authority calls her Sriranganftyaki.

Rut the Palace History (pp. 31—2). gives a different

version which appears to be nearer to the troth.

The lady is named Alame|om*nga, and she went to

Mtlangi after her husband. Raja Wodeyar, at the

instance of the priest of Rangan&yaki, the goddess,

sent for some jewels belonging to the goddess in the

possession of the viceroy's wife at the time, with a

threat that the jewels would be taken from her by

force if she did not surrender them at once. < She
refused to surrender them all on the score that they

wore her own, though aho very often lent thorn for

tho decoration of the goddess. Having said this, and

being afraid of her own safety, she drowned herself

in a well at MSlaogi. But the popular tradition is

that Raja Wodeyar bounded her to death for the

sake of her jewels and perhaps of her person too.

She is Raid to have pronounced a curse at her death

which may be rendered as follows: 'May Mftlangi be

no more than a tank
;
may T&lakfid be buried under

sand; may the Raja of Mysore have no issue left.'

• wilt*
1

ihuc’y, *ol. i, p. »8

» TitvmakiidlB NarMipurn OJ |.B IBM, Kl«»l 4>W BnUa »#ar ISM,

th* o£ cyclfl pftrxJhAriV

* Ckikla Dtftfo Raja YaMiien/i. pp. 31 -S.
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And Baja Wodeyar is liolieved to have lost all hi*

four grown-up sons on account of thin. Tt is custom-

ary oven now in the royal family to perform an

expiatory ceremony on the ninth day of (he Dussarah

to appease the angry spirit of this injured lady.

Prom this custom it would appear that, whatever may
have be.en the cause of her death, Baja Wodeyar,
in haring arranged for this ceremony, thought

himaelf responsible for her tragic end. Thu* was Bri-

rangapstna mastered once and for all; but Baja

Wodeyar, in spite of the grant of Venkataputi K&ya
in 1612, did not assume full sovereignty. In all the

inscriptions 1
of his and of hi* grandson s reigns, the

Vijayanagar emperor is introduced as the ruling sov-

ereign, the grams being made in his time. The first

inscription, in which this kind of introduction is

dispensed with, is one dated 1646, during the reign

of Katitlrava Names Baja Wodeyar,’ while another

of the first year of this ruler duly acknowledges the

suzerainty of tho Vijayanagar ruler.

On the overthrow of tho viceroy at Srirangapatna

iUju .Wodoyar received an ambassador,5 named Cam-
bbira Raja Virupanua, from Venkalapati Raya, who
convcyod his master's congratulations to the Baja

Wodeyar on his victory over the viceroy. 14aji Wodeyar
wo* probably then appointed by (he emperor to suc-

ceed Tirnmal Riya, thus making the appointment

a virtue of necessity. Raja Wodeyar then ruled for

a period of five or six years, nominally as viceroy, but

actually as sovereign in his territory, which, with th«

additions he made to it. embraced nearly the whole of

tho present Mysore district and a part of Husean.

Bat before closing his history, a word must be

said aa to his administration He appears to have

1 8rir»ng»pxtn» 10S, pp. iO-8). TruaUllna (Ejit. Car.).

' NiujkoAgidu 198. pp. 115-fi, Tii*Bf!»tWn (E/>i Car.).

> Ckikkt Dna Raja VamUvali, pp. JS-A.
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been carefnl io take the actual administration of the

conquered territories into hia own bands and to appoint

his own officers. He is also reputed to have cele-

brated the Dujaarah festival on a grand scale and

made the rule that, in future, the death even of the

closest relatives of the royal family should not inter-

fere with the festivities. This question had to be

discussed by experts in his reign on account of the

death of his eldest son Nanua Raja. The appoint-

ment of a Dajawiy, discontinued ever since the usur-

pation of Miranayako, was now revived owing, as

Kaja Wodeyar is made to say, to the v*9t additions

to his estates. The first appointment was unsatisfac-

tory, as indeed many of them were throughout. The
first Dalaway under the present dynasty was Raja

Wo<feyar’s nephew, Karikala Mallarajayya of Ka|a!fi,

of the same family as the Dalaway brothers, who
brought about the downfall of the ruling dynasty

and the rise of Haidar 'All. Mallarajayya resigned

shortly after his appointment and was succeeded by

Bctod Wodeyar. 1 This Be lad Wodeyar must have

been the same as Raja Wodeyar'u cousin whe was
superseded by him. This act of trust on tho part of

the latter flattered the feelings of tho former who
had quietly abdicated the royal position. Previous to

tho appointment of a Dalaway, Raja Wn^ay-ars army
appears to have been uniformly led by his brother

Betod Obama Raja Wrxjcyar
; and, therefore, he could

not have been the new Dulawiiy. Raja Wodeyar,

hv this time, had lost all the four of his grown-

up tons and his youngest brother Chama Raja.

He settled tho succession, therefore, in consultation

with his two surrivmg younger brothers, Betad

Chama Rtja and DevaHaja, on Chains R«aja Wodeyar,
his grandson by Narasa Raja. He is said by some

1 Palace Blit"?, p. 15.
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authorities to have li*ft to the infant Immadi Raja the

.Tagir of West DaQnayakanakfite, 1 but Immadi Raja is

generally regaidcd a posthumous eon. The eons of

Betad Chama Raja and Dew Raja received the Jagirs,

Rangasamudra and Nullur Vijnyapura and Arikere and
Yelanddrumangola respectively* Having ir.ade these

settlements, he retired with his brothers to Melkf^e

where he died in 1617.

Raja Wodeyar accordingly was succeeded by his grand-

son, Chama liaja Wodeyar, who ruled from 1617 to 1667.

It bos been mentioned that, under ltaja Wodeyar, the

office of Dajaw&y was revived to meet Ihe exigencies

of increased territory tud administration This office

combined in itself the offices of Prime Minister and

CommRnder-in-Chicf. At the accession of Cbarna

Raja Wodeyar, Betad Wodeyar held this important

office and exercised bis authority not so much as the

DahiwSy. but as guardian to the young Raja. The
Raja and the Dalaw&y very soon fell out on a small

mailer, the oue having been as tenacious of his

authority as the other of hio dignity. Betad Wodeyar,

it woqld appear, dioraiased » few servant* near the

poison of the Raja who were found to be abusing the

trost. This woe resented and consequently an attempt

was made by Beta-1, Wodeyar's 3011
,
to poison the Raja.

Bejad Wodeyar fled for his life which was granted him
at the cost of his eyes. The oftir# of Dahwav alwuy*

appeals to have been unfortunate in Mysore, for the

officers were ready to misbehave, whenever the ruler was
not strong enough lo keep them under control There
were four Dalaw&ys in this reign, the last of whom was
Vikmua Hava, the natural son of Betad Chama RAja.

brother of Raja Wodeyar. Chama Raja Wodeyar

1 ('In I to Haiti r«AuUnfi. p. 67, tt •. <].

• Wilkr Jiiuoru. vot. I. p. 2» I'alan «. p 40. ni.Vn,

Wojeyrr picpbciy !ho birth ol * ertki biW to bis prrgr*ct wile.
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entrusted the whole administration to the Dalawfiys in

order to ha.ro time enongh to discharge his domestic

duties.' So long as the DalawAys wore men unconnected

with the ruling family, they valued their position too

much to intrigue, as was the case with the second

and the third Dalawiys of this reign.’ These Dala-

wSys. however, made a number of conquests and
annexations and extended Chama Raja'* inheritance

in all directions. It is during this reign that the

viceroyalty of Jagaceva Rayal was reduced to noth-

ing by the capiure of Channaputoa and Nagamangala,
and by the siege of Hoskote.’ It is evident that

Chama Raja persevered in carrying on the adminis-

tration according to the lines laid down by his grand-

father by keeping down the Wodeyare, by conciliating

the ryots and by not increasing the roots.* He is said

to have collected a great deal of war material and to

have established a d£pftt at Srirangapatna.’ He is

also credited with having written a commentary on
the Ramayana and the Mahalharata. He died with-

out issue in I(537, and was succeeded by hia boy uncle,

Iminudi Raja Wodeyar. Dalawiy Vikrnmo Raya lorded

it over the new ruler, whom ho found to be not the

nominal one that he would have him, and so ho had

him poisoned in the year 1838.

Who was to be the next ruler? At the time of Raja

Wodeyar’* death his brother's children were provided

with jagire as became their dignity. Though nothing

is recorded about Deva Raja, Betad Chama Raja is said

to have been living in retirement at Rangasamudra not

without exercising a wholesome influence at court. Now

I loom oflho in«rlp»»oi Vlkrnnu R*y» i« roiirred a, the n»iur»l

son oi Bo,» Wodeyar.
* NnojnngCJu t, p. SC. TraiMUllon Ep*. Car.

1 Palaot ITalaiy. [>. 51. Wilin' vol. I. p. 99.

• CAiVAa Hewi Raja r<un«aivifi, p. CO, « *cq,

- Pilaw ffitbny. p. 61.
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that Baja Wddeyar's line failed of male issue, people

naturally looked up to the children of his next younger

•brother Be|*d Chama Baja. From the palace genea-

logical
1 tree, it appears that Betad Chama Raja had

only one *dn living at the time and that was Kantfrava

Narasa Raja Wodeyar. This person cannot have been

the more nominee of Vikrama Iliya, who was the

natural am of Betad Chama Raja, as Betad Chama
Raja was himself living, and ns Knmfiava Narasa would

have suited ill the ambitions schemes of the iMIaway.

The Palace llixtbry <p. 4*5) besides makes KanlTiava

Narasa the adopted sou of Baja Wodoyar, and, as such,

he was invited and crowned by one of his widows. The
adoption seems likely enough, ns Jtaja Wiilevar must
have had reasons to fear that the direct line would fail.

It must also have Iwen the* interest of thn palace party

not to have a nominee of the BalawAy for the ruler.

The subsequent insolent behaviour ot the l>a|A\v4y

would also support this view. However nominated,

Kanpirava Narasa began his rule in a. d. )f>38. It is

this personage that first made grants in his own name,*

even ^his predecessor Chama Raja having owned the

nominal suzerainty of the phantom ruler at Ghanagin.

The first inscription in which an elaborate genealogy

of the Mysore rulers alone is given, without reference to

the ruler nt IVniikonda, is dated a i>. 104«, and is a

grant by KnntTiavn Naraea.

The reign if Kontfrava Noraen commences the glorious

period of i he present dynasty, nnd I he three successive

rulers, himself and Ins two successors, maf lie called the

makers of modern Mysore. The first act of^his reign

is th* dismissal from service of Dnlawiy Vikrama ltaya*.

and the infliction on him of the condign punishment

III

1 Pift xldiuV-gl. il Ulik No. I.

' SrirangApatim 1*1. pp. «l-80 (ffjn. Cm 1
* Palate //i-A-.ry, p. t!i.
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for his treason against the former ruler. The Palate

History states that the DalawAy was punished after

doe inquiry and confession by himself ; but Wilks ap-

pears to be right in saying that he was despatched by

the hand of the assassin. 1 For the DalawRy was not

only a natural son of Be{ad Chatua Raja,’ but also the

first officer in the State. As such, he must have been

too powerful and perhaps too popular to be punished

like an ordinary servant. This seems to have taught
KantTrava Narasa a good lesson, and we sat him through-

out his reign making vigorous and rather successful

attempts to curb the power of the DaJftWfiys, iO that we
see the office changing hands a little too often. This
ruler is credited by Wilks with having celebrated the

Dunarah festival on a grand scale and for the first

time. Whatever the scale of the celebration, he was
not the first to celebrate the festival, Raja Wodeyar
hnviug done it tunny times during in's life.’ Kaujlrava

Naiasa, finding it inconvenient to have a number of

different coins in circulation, asserted his sovereignly

over other Wofjeyars by establishing a mini and coining

in his own naaiu* This in ibo lirsr, Bfcep at unifying

the loose conglomerate of the potty chieftaincies ho
inherited, and his coin* srem to have had. currency in

other parts ot South India as well. He is also given

credit for having made an elaborate survey of the lands

under the Wodeyars, and, having found the purse-proud

ryots too troublesome, he took away all that they had

over and above what was necessary for their bare

living and occupation.5 This had the desired effect,

and not only cowed the refractory Wodeyars and

i winy s, voi. i, p. 3i.

Palm Uirfj'v, p. 6J. N»0j»ai{iij 5, ititeil loti, m»ko* him ih» »t>n

ol II ija WoOeyor.

VuU .nu p. »a.

* fa lac* Hi'do’s. p. 31
.
Wilke' Ifislorp. vet. i. p. ti.

1 Wilin' Btttorg. <i>J. 1, p. ii ; Palace Hillary, p. SO.
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other landlords, but enriched Kantinva Narasa beyond

all expectation. This act of public plunder was not

questioned in those days, as the people had no other

means of MRerting their rights than that of taking arms
against the ruler. This latter measure mast clearly

have been to their own ruin, for. in the place of one

strong master, however unjustifiable his measures, they

would have had many more plunderers without the

advantage of protection which the former offered.

The next step K&ntirava Nara?.i tuot was to keep the

Dajaways in check. There were in all ten Dalawitys

in this reign, all of whom, excepting one. held the

office but for a briel space of time. Under a strong

ruler, the Dalaways hud only to play a subordinate

part, and. whenever they attempted to make themselves

something more, they earned their dismissal. This
office, the first in importance in the State, had always
been given to a person intimately connected with the

ruler either in blood or by association. Whenever
tho choice fell on relatives, the appointment did uot
prove happy, ae they attempted to nrnumc all power
and to turn the attention of the sovereign eoldy to

the enjoyment of borne life. Whenever tho appoint-

ment fell to the lot of some one outside tli- circle of

relations, the choice proved happier, because they had
not the same influence in the palace as tho others

had. and so could be easily dealt with by the ruler.

Kantlrava Narasa appears to have made « discovery

of this fact, and, therefore, deviated fiom the principle

of choice inaugurated by liaja Wodcyar whose Da|a-
wiys were near connexions in blood. Perhaps Itaja

Wodeyar could not as yet have trusted others outside
his family, but Kantirava was much too strong for
fear of that kind’ So. after the fall of his half-brother.

Dalaway Vikraraa Kaya, he appointed Thimmappa
Niiyaka and six others in succession who were, if

at all connected, very distant relatives. Thus we see
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that KanfTrava Narasa always kept all real power in

his own hands, and so did his two successors. Hence
the vigour of the administration during the three

reigns.

This ruler seems besides to have paid much atten-

tion to public works. He rebuilt the forts of Sri-

ringapatna and Mysore when they got damaged
during the siege by Kanadhoola Khan. The details

given of these forts are not of much importance.

With the money he obtained, as above mentioned, he
provided the forts with all that was needful to protect

them from assault, and appears to have mounted a

large number of guns over the ramparts. He is

said to have constructed several tauks, and also the

canal which runs over the bridge on the southern

arm of the Kavery bringing fresh water into the fort.

He also made rich endowments to the temples in

the province, particularly to those of Srirauganalha

and of god Nationmils at Sriniugupaina lie seems

to have commanded armies in person, rather thun

trust them into che hands oi the Dalawfiys. He is

known to have been very remarkable for his strength

and courage, and his first exploit was the deleot

of a remarkable prize-fighter ut Tricbinopoly. Hav-

ing gone there incognito, ho returned, after killing

the man, without waiting to receive the prize. This

gavo rise to one or two unsuccessful conspiracies

against his life which nifty be passed over here. Bat
the most important military art of the reign was the

defence of Srirangapatnn against lfanadhoola Khan,
the general of Bijapur. 1 The siege was brought about

as follows: Kantlrava Xarasa incited Kenge Hatutma
of Bat-avapafna and other Wcxjeyars of Ikkeri against

their liege lord, Veerabhadra Navaka. The disturb-

ance was promptly quelled by the IkkGri Nayaka.

Wilts’ Jfatory, voi. I, p. 31.
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Kenge Hanuma went to Bijapnr to solicit the aid

of the Padish* there.' At this time, there was also

another fugitive Wajeyar, Chsnnlah of Nagamangala.
lately conquered by Chaim Itaja Wodcyar. The
Padiaha sent his most reputed general, lianadhoola

KhXn, at the head of ao army of forty thousand ruen

to reinstate Ivenge Hanuma and b> take Sriiungapatiin

if possible- The general having easily succeeded in

doing the iirst, was very Dear accomplishing the

second as well. Having taken possession of Iikiiri,

Sira, and Bangalore on his way, he laid siege to

Mysore and Srirangapatna simultaneously. Besiegers

and defendeis seem to have fought well, but the loss

of the former must have been immense, considering

that, even after having effected a breach, they were
not able to efl'ect an entry into the fort of Sriranga-

patua. They were not more successful in Mysore
either ; and the double victory is ascribed to divine

intervention on behalf of the defendora, thus indicat-

ing that the Mysoreans were hopeless of victory in

spite' of their stubborn defence. Despite this failure

to tafee the forts, Kiuitiinva Narass, found it impos-

sible, either to 6tand another siege or to fight his

enemy in the open field. So, through the mediation

of Kongo Hanuma, a peace was concluded which
left to the Mysoreans all tho country * south of

the Ksvery, that on tho north of tho river being

made ov«r to Rijapur. But the administration of tho

Bijapnr portion was still left in the hands of Kantl-

rava Xannta himself, on condition of paying over to

Bijapur all the surplus revenue after meeting the cost

of administration. This took place, in the year of his

1 CMkka Doea Raja faw«e»/i, pp. (1T-S. cl so;.

CHkka Dova Ilaja tya.am 7i»l CUoto
' Cto*h> Dtia Ita/a ramUtali, pp, «M,« wq.
Chiibe Tte.* Ra,‘<t vyaytm. M Cmiw.
Piiau Hotorp, p. 7i.
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accPRRion 1638-9. Thongh Kantlrava Natan* agreed

to this treaty in hia helplessness, he does not seem

to have thought seriously of fulfilling bis promise.

Ranadhoola Kh&n. on the other hand, leaving Kenge

Hanuma as the Bijapnr agent, returned to Bijapur.

his head-quarters. Vecrabhadra Nftyaka of Ikkfiri

availed himself of this opportunity to avenge his

wrongs on Ranadhoola Khan, and sent an embassy to

Bijapur to expose to the Padishah the hollowness of

the agreement, and the unreliable character of the

agent. Ranadhoola Khan was suspected, and a royal

commission was sent to inquire into the attains of

Kongo lianum», ol which Nagamangla Channtah was

a member. Kenge Hanuma faltered and Kanttrava

Narasa grew defiant. To add to this, Channiah was

murdered by Kenge Hanuma, as he was the only

member of the commission couverewil with the details

of the administration.’ Ranadhoola Kh&n was, in

Consequence, superseded by Kh&n Kbftn. This general

and bis successor, Mustafa Khtn, were sent in succes-

sion to take possession ol Sriracgapatna. the fort of

which had been completely rebuilt ninoo the first inva-

sion, but they fared no hotter than their predecessor.

A plundering raid undertaken by Hetnaji Pundit of

Bijapur and ’Abdu llah Kh&n. a general, effected nothing

ot importance except the temporary occupation of

Tunirekere. Having thus far been on the defensive,

Kantlrava Narasa could now take the offensive. In

hia aggressive march eastward, he defeated the Bijapur

forces and took possession of its late conquests.

Having defeated the Vanangimudi Mudaliar of Kongu,

he took Samballi, Bomballi, and Satyamangalo, having

previously worsted the Madura K&yaka, his liege lord.

On the west, he defeated Nanja Raja Wodeyar of

Coorg, and after hunting him from place to place.

1 Pulacr Sfofcftf, |»p. 77. 70.
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took possession of Periapatam, his capital, and six

other districts (fihadis).' In tho north, he extended

his conquests to the frontiers of lkk*ri, Chitaldroog

and Sira. After such au eventful reign be died in 1659
leaving no ruale issue to succeed him.

Tho descendants of Muppin l)eva Raja, the third

brother of Baja Wodeyar, came in for their share of

rule now. This Deva Raja had four children, one of

whoiu succeeded Kantirava Narasa. But, as to which
of these four sons succeeded, there is considerable

difference ol opinion among the authorities. The
Palace HiaUtry (p. 91) makes the successor the third

son, Wilks’ the fourth, and Tirumaia Aiyangar, a con-

temporary, the lirst. In all the inscriptions ol this

ruler’s and bis successor’s time, the latter is recorded

as the nephew of the former. Tirumaia Aiyangar him-

self makes Doc) Deva Raja succeed nominally only,

while Kernpa Deviab, his third brother, was carrying

on the administration in fact.’ The truth appears to

be, that Kempa Deviab, the third son, was the auc-

cewtor ruling for a short time in the name of his

eldest brother who moat have been old, and then in

his- own name, on condition that the said brother’s

son should succeed him. Wilks and the Palace His-

tory alike seem to have gone wrong in certain par-

ticulars about *.hia ruler, and the mistake is accounted

for by all the four brothers bearing the name name.
Devs Raja, with a qualifying epithet Besides the

fact that Cbikica Deva Raja and his father were in

prison at Tirukunainby is not borne out by any other

authority. Ir is, however, mentioned that Chikka

1 With lltva Un}i, Vantdiafi, |>p. Cft «3(>q ; Wills*' FUtery, vol. i,

VF 385; J>a>ae* l/Utery, P p. CT, 01.
’ wnk.- J&wwy. voi. i. P|1 . so «.
1 Chikka /Vi« lisjn I’wUnli. pp IB. «S •*]., »ml Chikka T>/n% P-,a

Vi/atam, iv Caatc. Stira* 170. vt »cq. Sriran;»p*tti« II. W and
ovhsii. r*4l Orneolngotl table No. iii.
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Dova Raja wm wnl away as a youth with his two
wives to Gundln, remote from Coart. to keep him
from profligate ways into which he was falling.

1 His

father, on the other hand, lived with his younger

brother at Srirungupatna and then retired to a village

where he died soon after. Besides, Chikka Dev* Raja
is recorded to have olfereil his services against the

confederacy of ruleis besieging Erode, and was well

nigh entrusted with the command of the army. Be-

sides this, Chikka Devn liajii was a mere youth, being

only twelvo years old. when his uncle, a grown-up
man, succeeded to the throne,* Thus, then, Kanfirava

Narasn was succeeded by his cousin Kempa Devi ah,

who became Dod Dev* Ituja Wodeyar of Mysore. At

the accession of Hus ruler to full Boveieignty, ho was
the legal successor, his next elder brother having

died. Chikka Dev* ltaja. then a youth, was recog-

nized heir-apparent and each of them, the ruler and
the heir, was guardian to his younger brother.

The two remarkahh' events of thia reign were, the

invasion of the country by Chokkaling* K&vaka of

Madura, and the siege of Srirangapatna by §ivappa

Nflyaka of Ikkcri, who had but lately overthrown his

master and established himself in his place. In both

these events Srirang* Rayal, the fugitive ruler of

Vijayanagar. was put forth as the leader. Chokkalinga

Nayaka. having made himself independent ruler of

Madura, wanted to make the most of the imperial

fugitive then with him, and advanced in the latter’s

name to Erode, on the south-east frontier of Mysore,

assisted by Anantoji of Tanjore, Vedoji of Bijapur.

(iolmnda, (iingee, and Iyyappah X&yaka (a jagirdar).

Perplexed by the magnitudo of the invading army,

Podda Peva Raja wished to try diplomacy, when
Chikka Peva Raja offered his services to lead the

1 CAikia ttli-a Raja Vijapan, Canto r.

' /’aloe* MOmy, |>. 10O.
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Mysore forces to victory over the disunited mass of

the invading army. Chokkalinga Nayaka. however,

on the advice of his ambassador it Sriraogapatna re-

tired to Trichinopolv. leaving his allies to take care

of themselves. It was, perhaps, true, as Chikka Deva
Raja is made to say, that the allied army, though

large in number, was wanting in discipline; but one

cannot but suspect that l ho ambassador was bribed

into effectually detaching Ilia master from the coali-

tion. Chokkalinga Niyakit apart, the others were
easily doleatud by the DajawAys, the superior general-

ship of Chikka Deva Haja having been found unne-

cessary. Iyvappa Nivaka was slain, and among thoso

defeated was the Brahmin Nayaka ot Ciinjec
1 The

Mysore general took the elephant. Kulasekhara anti

iu male as spoils of war, and made the permanent
(inquest* of Omaliiiu, Krone and IOatstpuiaiu. Thus
ended the formidable coalition in the name of the

hist.scion of the Vijayanagar family, who now betook

himself to Bodnore.

Sivuppnb N&yaka, immediately after his accession to

power, seat an embassy to Mysore profeesing friend-

ship to the ruler. This seems to have been refused

acceptance as beneath the ruler’s dignity, coming as it

did from a usurper. This gave offenco, and Sivappah

Nayaka prepared to lay siege to Srirangapatna. Sri-

rauga Rayal was now with divappah Nayaka. who
extended his frontiers in the name, of the fugitive.

This invasion was successfully repelled, the Bednore
Nayaka having been compellcsl to cede the fortresses

of Hatisttn and Sukknriipatna. Nothing more was heard

of Sriraoga Rayal, and thus came to nil end the onco
gloriou* dynasty of Yijayanagar.

Dodda Deva Raja never appears to have led an army
in person. He was generally pcacefulh inclined. He

‘ Srirangnjitina 14. p. 10. Tr*ii,|«w>ii Cor.J.
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devoted a great deal of attention to worts of charity.

He is said to have established a number of agraharas

(villages for Brahmins) and built way-aide choultries,

at short intervals of distance throughout his dominions.

He constructed several tanks, one of those at Mysore

among them. His devotion to the goddess Chflmundi led

to the construction of the step* up the bill, and to the

Basavanandi (a gigantic bull in sloiw>) half way up.*

His principal items of expenditure of the money-

gained in wars are naively said by the historian
*

to have been three: providing (1) ornaments to his

queens
;

<*2> endowments to his Brahmin Iriends
;
and

(
:9 rewards to servants for meritorious services.

After a reign uf thirteen years, he died in 1672 '.u

a progress through his dominions at Chikkanaikanaballi.

He was succeeded by hiB nephew, Chikka Dcva Itaja

Wodeyar, hs had been previously agreed upon. The
reigns of Dodda Deva Baja and his successor are coeval

with that of Auraugseb in Hindustan, and when it is

borne in mind that Chikka Dcva's reign coincided in

time with the rioc of Bivaji and the difficulties o I the

Moghul emperor in the south, it will Dot be difficult

to understand how this ruler consolidated hi* Stale in

comparative peace. The Musaliiiin power of Bijapur

was the most aggressive and troublesome neighbour

of Mysore. Bijapur expeditions into Mysore hsTe

been for one reason or other frequent, and this Power
very often interfered in the affairs of the Wodey&rs.

Bat now, this and the other Muealmin Powers of

South India had to turn their attention, and to devote

it all against the advance of Moghul arms in the south,

and the rise of a more dangerous enemy from aniong.t

their own serrants, the Maharatias ' Even the line

1 Hltkay, pp. in. cl icq.

W'ilkl* Unlay, «ol. I, pp. JS-li.

r*|i. tla}n Fihlfam, and of the v cjnto.

1 Wilks' ifi-Ury, w.l., p. fi<J.
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of conquests of Shaji and his son Sivaji went round

the Mysore territory and did not go past Bangalore,

thou leaving Mysore at the angle between their

northern and southern possesions. At this time it

was that Cbtkka Deva ltaja came to the throne of

Srirangapatn.i. and worked unostentatiously and cleverly

at the unification of the petty States which he had

inherited.

During the first twenty years of bis reign, he

gradually consolidated the conquests of lus predecessors

and, after reconquering those placet which had been

token back, he extended hit conquests principally in

two directions. To the south-east lie extended bis

conquests as far as Trichinopoly, while to the north-

west he pushed his frontiers far into the territories

of his neighbours. Thus he added a large part of

Tnmk ur and Kodur districts and a portion ot Chital-

droog to his own dominions. The powerful gaud of

Magadi was gradually giving way before Ibo onsets

of more powerful neighbours, aud by the acquisition

of Bangalore in 1687-8, by purchase from Ekoji. the

half brother of Sivaji, Chikku Deva ltaja Wodeyar
reduced him to an insignificant position, till later on

he was completely overthrown during Dodds Krishna

Raja Wodeyar'a reign. Hie conquests before 1G79

are detailed ae follows 1
:

‘ In tho oast, having conquered

the Pandva king Chokka in battle, ho captured Tripura

(Trichinopoly) and the wealthy Anandhapuri. In the

west he subdued the Keladi kings, who came against

him with the Yavana*, and gained Sakalcspura and

Arabalgudu. In the north, having conquered Itana-

dhocla Khfin, he took KetaRamndra together with

Kanhikere, Handalagen, Gnlnr, Tnmkur ond Hon-

navalli. Victorious in battle over Mushtika who catue

with Morals and Kirotas, he seized Jatakanadurga

8t.r*ng»pwo» 157, ?. 3>, Tiaabllon (Fpi. Car.].
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aad changed its name to Chikka Deva Kfiya Durga.'

The Variha at Srlmuahna. which had been broken

in the Yavaoft invasion. be brought to Srirangapatau

out of devotion to Vishnu. He took Maddagiri, Mida-

gesi, Bijjavara and Chennarayadorga, having conquered

Thininiappa Gauda and Ramappa Gauda.’ By 108G

'

Vishnu, incarnate as Chikka Deva, did subdue in

Panchavofi, Dndoji, Jair.aji and otbers in the form of

Mabarattus. Sambhu lost his valour, Kutub Shah failed

in his purpose, Ikken I5a.-u.va was disgraced. Kkoji

was deserted by all when the mighty Chikka Deva
Raja, having cut otf all the limbs and slit the noses

of Jaitaji and Jesvata, set forth for war.' Chikka

Deva Ifcsju. however, is more remembered for the ad-

ministrative reforms he introduced into the goveruinent

of his State Hi* first minister was the Jain Visha

Lnkshana Pandit of Yelandur, who exercised great

influence over the Raja. He was hie companion, or

hie tutor, when, as a prince, ho wae sent lo Gundlu
near TiruknOambi in order to keep tho Raja from

evil ways. When thu prince succeeded his uncle, he

»pp- inted the Pundit to lie his chief minister, and.

under his guidan«\ he began to reform every depart-

ment of the administration. It has been already

mentioned that, in Kantlrava's reign, tbore was a great

variety in the currency of the realm, and that this

was put an end to by the introduction of the Kantlrava

coins as the sole currency. There was also a great

deal of variety in the details of all the departments

of the administration. This was all done away with,

and uniformity was introduced by Chikka Deva Raja.

The fuse reform was a revision of taxes which cost

the life of the Jain Pundit, the responsible author ol

tbe revision. This affront to the dignity of the ruler

1 Fidi map at tbc comBU-nrtircnt of Wilks’ Ihiiiry, voh I, map.

> Scirangapalna 14, p. 11, TmnsInUoo (*pi- Car.}.
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was more than avenged by a wholesale massacre of

the fanatical Jungam priests, who were sn6peeted of

being the authors, or the instigators of tho murder.

From time immemorial the rent of land remained

fixed, and whatever extra revenue was needed was
raised by means of taxes. In the reign of Raja
Wcxjeyar, the only sources of revenue, as mentioned

above, were rents of land, plunder from enemies, and
tribute from other Wotjeyars. Knntlrava Nacasa is

said to have taken an extraordinary cootribution of

almost all the movables under some pretext or other.

Thus we see that, though extraordinary contributions

were demanded, there was nothing like a regular

system of taxation. In the absence of any precedent

for enhancing the rent of land, Chifeba l>eva Raja
Wodeyar deemed it necessary to legalize and systema-
tise the extra demands by instituting u number of

taxes. These taxes were none of them the creation

of Cbikka Deva, but old ones which had fallen out of

use during tho disturbed times that intervened. In one
of tho inscriptions, dated a. d. 1290, we find incidentally

a list qf taxes collected undor Pcrumlla Danda N&yaka,
the prime minister of Karasimha Deva of tho Hoysala
dynasty. On u comparison of this list with those

given in Wilks' Hiftory of Mysore and in tho

Palace History, it will be found that there is a close

agreement, thus showing that they were only old

taxes revived.

When all this was done, Cbikka Deva Raja Wr-jc-
yar turned his attention to the administrative divisions

of his territory, and divided the whole State, as it

then existed, into eighty-four ghadis (divisions) each
under a snbahdar. Some such division appears to

have alre&dv existed, but Chikka Deva Raja equalized

their extent. The central administration was divided
into eighteen departments ou the model of the Moghul
administration. This must have been Ihe result of
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th« ©mbasay to the imperial Court during the closing

years of the century, when the Groat Moghul, iu his

difficulties, condescended to receive ‘a Vakil from the

Zemindar of Mysore’. This arrangement still sur-

vives in the public offices, which are popularly known

as the ' Eighteen Cutcheries Obikka Deva Raja

Wrxjoyir kept down the Wo^eyari with an iron hand,

and reduced them to complete dependence on the

central authority. This was done by means of one

of his departments, which combined the postal and

the spy system, and which informed him of all that

took place even at great distances from Court. 1 He
is said to have introduced a kind of militia police

system, each hobli, or sub-division of a ghadi, main-

taining a certain number of meu in its service, who

were to be policemen in ordinary times and soldiers

in times of war.* In one word, then, Chikka Deva

introduced order und system where confusion hod

reigned. One other matter should be mentioned here.

Having introduced uniformity in measures, weights,

etc., lie next introduced the system of paying his

officials half their salary in money and tho .other

half in kind. Tho convenience of this arrange-

ment in those days vrua beyond a doubt. After all

these reforms, the total revenue derived by Chikfea

Deva Raja Wo<J0ynr from his territories is said to

have been seven hundred and twenty thousand pago-

das. The method of the collection of this amount was

somewhat peculiar. It was arranged to bring in two

thousand pagodas every day to the royal treasury at

Snrangapatiw, and unless this daily instalment came

in Chikka Deva Raja refused to take breakfast. Thus

he ensured the collection of the revenue, but how this

daily amount was raised and what was the actual

1 Wilin’ vot i. p. si.

> Palter Hulorg, pp. 181-7.
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amount paid by the ryots, it is not possible now to

determine. This revenue, at three rupees a pagoda,
would amount to twenty-one lakhs and sixty thou-

sand rupees, tbs presort revenue of the State (in 1»»)
being one crore and seventy lakhs approximately.1

There are not data enough available to institute any
real comparison between the revenue* of the State

now and those of two centuries ago.

Chikka Dev* Ilaja divided the whole class of

'Wodeyara into two section* of thirteen and eighteen
famili-s. The first of these sections included the
royal family itself, which was known to have preserved
its blood free from any admixture. This class was
prohibited fiom giving away their girls to members
of the other class, though j*nuiUed to take the girls

of the hitter for junior wives. The Second section

was charged with having contracted marriage alliances

with people of lower classes, aud IIIus they were
treutcd an being inferior to the other.* This classid-

eation was really due to the fact that the second class

of Wadcyar# comprised the recently conquered
Wodoyara. Their poverty and ctwfce dial motions may
also have nulled for this clarification. Nowadays, how-
ever, no such distinction is kept up. and all classes of

arasus are regarded as one.

Daring the reign of Chikka Deva Raja, the Dala-
wsys do not seem to have made themselves prominent.
He was guided by the counsel* of a few friends, who
were unconnected with the royal family, although
they held high offices. These ministers sometimes
advised conjoiutly but very often singly. The chief
of these, after the murder of the Jain pundit Yisha
I.alodiatia of Yelandur, was Tininwla Aiyangar. the
companion of the Raja from his boyhood. He is

! Paten History, pp. 134-S.

Wills' Hut»n, voi. I. j>. 6$.
* Patau iliiltry p. 1*7.
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the author of the Kannada works already, referred to

bat he unfortunately breaks off his narrative when he

comes to the reign of Chikka Peva Raja, thus leaving

his works incomplete.

Chikka Deva Baja Wodeyar. in his later days, was

a staunch follower of the principles of Kimanuja.

The Vijuyanagar viceroys of Srirangapatiia were all

of them Vaishuavas, and Raja Wodcvar seems to have

been of the mute creed, cither out of policy or of

faith, but it cannot, also, lie said that ail Lis succes-

sors were consistently such. Chama Baja and Dodd a

Dova Raja do not appear 10 have been very zealous

about the sect. Kantlrava Karasa devoted himself

heart and soul to Vishnu. Chikka Peva Baja, probably

through the iolluenco of Tirumal Aiyangar, became

a Vaisrtnavn. perhaps after adopting the principles

of his first minister the Jain Pundit

1

for some time.

In his zeal for the Vuishruvu*. lie is said lo have
commanded all the Wodeyare to become Vaishnavas

too. This order was withdrawn ou the strong repre-

sentation of a number of Wodeyar**. His devotion to

Vishnu led to the construction of a temple at Mysore,

dedicati'il to the god 8w<‘ta Vartho (white boar) of

•Srlniuahna. Tho idol ecouis to have been roughly

luiulled by the Muhammadans in one of their incur-

-ions into the far south, and was in consequence

brought bv Chikka Deva to Mysore *

Than having consolidated his dominions and intro-

duced a settled furiu of administration, he bequeathed

Ills kingdom to Ilia dumb son. Kantfrava Narnsa. in

1704. just three years before the. death of the great

Moghul Aurangzeb. From the death nf Chikka Dora
lvija dates the docline of prosperity of the Wodeyar*,

1 Wills' fliffriry, lot I. p. I '<1.

• Mm lltHory, p. I tt.

3 r-fa ante p. ») (quouUoa).
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just n» that of his imperial contemporary marks the

turning point in the history of the Moghuls.

The succession of a dumb ruler, impossible under a

less settled government, was brought about to suit the

father's wish by his friend Tiruinala Aijangar under

the pretence of a supernatural intervention .
1 The

ruler <x>uld not have done anything, and thus in this

reign alone, the reins of government slipped perceptibly

out of the hands of the sovereign into the hands of

the Dalaways. These latter officers gradually usurped
the real power in the State. The Dalaways of this

reign are Kanthia and his son Nanjaraja
: his son

Bnsavaraj uad his son Nanja Raja, The last was
succeeded bj the Kalale Veerajiab, the son of Dodda
Itajs, arid tho father of the brothers D*|aw&y Deva
Raja and Nanja Raja of llie later reigns Under the

first Da!aw ny and bin non and grandson, the Mysore
peoplo conquered the two Eallapnrs, Midigesi, and
Sira. It is also during this reign that the Nawab of

Arcot makes bin appearance in Mysore, levying the
' contribution war

'

* Thu* having reignod, rather than
ruled,, for nine years he passed away, leaving the suc-

cession to I>odda Krishna ltaja Wodeynr. who was
more remarkable for reckless charity than for any
administrative qualities.

This Krishna P.aj» Wofleyar is. in contidistinction

to one of his successors of the same name, known *3

Dodda Kiishna ltaja. Ho is celebrated in some of

the inscriptions of bis times for large and numerous
gifts to Sri Vaishnava Brahmans in particular This

reign is remarkable for giving the best of oppoituoi-

tifls to the I>a[a way brothers for their ascent to power.

They eventually became ihe king-maker* of the pro-

vince. It is, however, worth rioting here that the

1 Palau /fi’io'V, pp. U5-6.
* Wilt*’ I/itfO’l, vcl. I, p. DO.
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time itself was rich in producing usurpers and king-

makers. This in seen in Delhi. Poona and Mysore.

The last Dajawfty of KantTrava Nuim was Veerajiah

of Kalale. The elder of the two sons of this Dalawiy

waa Deva Raja w’ho, in hie turn, became Dalaw&y and

retained the office almost till the usurpation of Haidar

•Alt. This Da|away, whose sister was one of the

wives of the Raja, soon contrived to fill up important

offices with his own people, and, by pampering the

king with ail conceivable luxuries, managed to con-

centrate all real power in the State in his own bands.

The rise of this person into prominence ultimately

brought about the downfall of the cyuasly, though

for the time being it made the administration some-

what vigorous. The most important events of this

reign, other than the above, are two invasions of the

province ending in the siege of Srirangapatna and the

final overthrow of the GawJ of Mogadi. The first of

these two iuvasiou* was undertaken by a confederacy

of newly created Nawabs. The Mysore territory was

surrounded by the dominions of Nmvah Sa'odatu'll&b

of the Kamatic Pdenghat and Ameenkliau of the

Karanatio Balnghat. Beside' these there wero the

Nawalu of Kurpa, Kurnool, and S&vandi. There waa
also a MabaraUa neighbour Siddoji Ghoropura of

Gooti. Srirangapatoa was laid siege to by all these

six together, and Krishna Kaja honght them all off

by the payment of seventy-two lakhs of rupees .to

be equally divided among thorn, and twrmty-eight

lakhs in addition given to the negotiator of the peace,*

SVadatu'llab Khan, though the Pulact History claims

a victory to Mysore in this case as in the next.

But the elaborate copperplate grants which dwell 3t

great length on the other virtues of Krishna Raja

make no mention of any such victory, and a victory

l Wilks' BWdor. ‘Ol. i, pp. HI-9.
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is the last thing ta be alently passed over by the pane-

gyrist.
1 Besides this, tile victories of the other sov-

ereigns are carefully mentioned in the same grants, one

of which makes mention of the victories cif Dalawiy Dora
Raja.’ The author of one of the grants referred to

is Tirumalu Aiyaugar, who must, at least, have lived

up to 1725), whereas the dates of these two invasions,

as given by the Palace History, are 172ft for the

confederate invasion, and 1727 for the Maharatia

invasion. So in both these the Mysoreans must have

bad the worst of it.* The second expedition was
undertaken by Baji Kao at the herd of the Malia-

rattas, and the Peshwa was likewise bought off by

Krisbua Raja. To redeem these failures Da|*w4y
Devs Raja succeeded in taking possession of the

impregnable rock of Savaridroog, the stronghold of

the Gaud of Magadi. The Gam} himself was taken

prisoner and allowed to die in the state prison of

Srirangapalna.* In apitc of this, however, the weak-
ness of the Mysore State to defend itself against

foreign invaders waa proved beyond a doubt by the

Iwo invasions mentioned above, and this discovery

led to a great deal of foreign complications, which
facilitated the upward course, first of the Dalaw&y
brothers and secondly of Haidar ‘All. Having reigned

for eighteen years Dodda Krishna Rnj» died without

an heir in 1731. Dataway I»eva Raja, with the con-

sent of the widow of Krishna Raja, who. however, was
not his sister, placed a certain Obama Raja, connected

bat remotely with the ruling family, on the throne.

The legitimate line of tutors thus came to an end here,
and Chatna Raja had no more claim to the throne

than what he derived from the nomination of the

1 Silrkotfijnlna and •<*>•

* Tinuuku4l« N«T»»ipof 01, pp. 71) 80 (TransUtloti)
* Sflnuig»pMii» C4. p. 21 (Trasilstion Kpi Car.)
* Wilks' 27ilto»y. vo!. i.. pp. 14C-3.
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widow nnd the Dolaway. This personage was not

long in showing himself to lx*, very far from being the

docile instrument of the Dalaw&y that, he had agreed

to become, when he was nominated ruler He was,

herefore. made the victim of an iDtrigue and sent to

KabbaUdroog with his family. This time the Palawiy

was careful to place an infant three years old on the

throne to avoid the recurrence of the difficulties. This

nomination wna in perfect keeping with the project*

of king-maker* generally, the real rulers of Mysore

now being Dalaw&y Deva Raja and Sarvadhikiri,

Nanja Raja, the Dajaw&y'a uncle. On the retirement

of this latter officer, the appointment was conferred

upon Kara Chtlri Nanja lUjiah (tho brother of the

Oalawfly), who, liter on. became the father-in-law of

the infant ruler Imiuadi Krishna Raja Wockyar. The

administration was carried ou by these two brothers

with the nominal Prudbuu Venkatapati of Cunoiam-

badi, with considerable vigour till, owing lo the ad-

vanced age of Deva Raja, the brothers exchanged

offices. This change led to a misunderstanding be-

tween tho brothers, which eventually proved fatal lo

their power, and thus paved tho way lor tho rise of

Haidar ‘All, who became tho de /ado rotor in a.d.

1761. Thus was brought to an end the rule of the

Wodeyaia in Mysc*®, till it was revived under the.

a-gis of the British power after the fall of Sriianga-

patna in a.d. 17tt). The power of tho Wodcyars thus

passed through all tho stages of decay that the Moghul

rule underwent, but it had the good fortuno to be

revived which was denied to the other.

We have now traced the gradual growth of the

small principality of Raja Wodcyar until it became a

compact and powerful State under Chikka Pcva Raja.

We have also made a rapid survey of the decline of

fortune of the ruling family, until the State ptssed

out of its hands into those of a foreigner.
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I. WIT.Kfl* OEKEAtOOIOAL TABIM.

|B*dkim a*4 K.iro*»b»U.)

Cl»ia> R»j». (Arbetal - ShflnjaroJ.)

Brlwl Chlmn RaJ*. „ „ (110!.)
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I

Tim ra*r*j
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l!l-

Knttni Ikilu Ctihii;,KJ»j

(Myior*.)

K-jv
W«4*y»r

(1AT6 U> 1578) (19M

i

R»j»
WoJ«r»r

1C HIT).

I

Mapfui Pevanj. ICw* Cfeamanj.

Kantfrata

1«). Hamiu Ic'nadl iMd sL Sri kJ;

I
(tJS^Dw>

C' >Diir*j*
(
1681 -6).

(WIT lo 1887).

K«mp.
DaTijym

<1050to 1672).

Chtik*
Dc'Alij

(1672 to 1674),

Drti rMvfcyy*.

Kt^lrtVMnj (1704 to 1714).

IM Kifefcturij(lT]< it 1731 ).

Twc. jturpcn Ck*m:u»j |1TS1 to 1?$4).

Ch kt» Kn^brarl) <1711 lo 1796).
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II.—DALAWaY grant No. 63, TIRUMAXBDLU NAR8IPUII.

(Epi-Kamdtaka.)

l

TiBmmji. K richnare;v B^»d 0*mar*jA-

R*j* W*Jcjar.

Nfcrii,,. Rftjft

Clinintro] a

Tnwfcji Ra]*

[—
Kaa^trovi* N*r

Ohttkn

1
i

I»ot»r*Jea3r».

wontj.

K«ov'(k7*

I

Krvbt* K*j* NripAtUi.

Kri»lmk R»jh.
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III.—Siubakoapa7am. Nos. &1 and 100 op Epioravbia

Karnataka.

(Coppt'flal ' 01 and in.'-ript/on 100 oj Sriranj/apalam.)

Y*!«.

lu-,*i clam»Aj (AMbemfcu* 0ai4't

I

1

KrisAuiBbipui. Chut* Krisati

(Victor ow RovaU Veototn).

IfaUuZ D4r^d<jiKij*lbiR»i*. 0«}3i Oussraji. I>v* Uiir.*rQ)i.

AmrttUmb*-M
D*rtr*j.

uiiL

n*^t>0r»

irai. Mari Data.Den raj

DmcaniM-Chikka
Dtincrdra.

KAi.tJm* IfthipUI.

Kaalirava Nirxn-Clchva aimxntu.

Krifbniir»j»tDc'njft?(ifiufc and «~bt othe** (Hccc« th* fegb! men* of

Unto at
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IV.—PAI..ICB HISTORY.

Yida itiji (1399 to 1M8).

ll«re BUU4 Cfcm*n;« Woflcyw (I»H to Obramji Wolijar.

ftzaau**jn Wnkjir (1498 io I

Her* ChM»»rjj» Wofcjw (HV8 to I61S),

B«m CkUD»L>A (IM» to 1IM).

Ti (lHt l> 1571). KH*nl Bn R>1. CAxnani.
ium«j»wKj.

Chtraaau YYodcr»r.

am io lire). n9wtoi6iT»-

Xluifiia D*«ora|. Ck»o»r»j.

i Woieju.

1

R.J. Wojej*'- I«Mr*~a

VwnlM
(1638 lo 1(65).

r—

r

«».» Ik-*)

B.ja VVMcy.r
Nonjiaji

L [
l. L\>M»

(ICM* to 1373).

i
Chikka
D^Tnoja

(1673 to ITD4*.

,X
N*r.»HCh*m*

(HlYlolOS)
K»l|lr»v»S»T4i» ('.TOiioUlft.

Ck»m» B»j» Dol Kri*iif.» Hni» |17li to 1TSI).

(IM7 to ieM). BoW, ot tUc-o .lopUJ (Cb.m. it»i» 11791 to 17W1.
by J

tUo widow o! Dot) Krtiir.i K»)». (Cbltita KrUbtU R.j» <IT34 to 1761).
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V.—THB QBSKALOGrC.U, TEEB ADOPTED IX 7HIS CRAPTHB.

Vadu (HOT io HiSJ.

Haro Ctaauraj (Hi) io 1468).

Unnji VVor)oy»r(l«W Io X4TS1

Hire Cbuainjarm (1418 Io ISIS).

IkiM CUnan.) (ISIS to ItoJ)

CtuuLiij*.

(

Tumt*r.j (13S2 to 1171),

J

Krirkruraj Bole Cbisinja
(iWitrlWty

I3«UJ \Vo*c y*t
<1076 to 15761. Ri.Udhi

(ltfata I'M
fW*4

.
CtkTAdrx\h.

Xlup;tu

De*w*j.

» Nmijrftj. Cbwnaraj
Wcdoyar.

Kail
“a >*

CKumnji W$d*j*r
<1617 Io 16T8).

ft*)*Wiw
(dkd ycnzsY »to \W±

<

1M I*v4»j Chikk* De^uujondm. Kemp* D*\*yv4 Mui lito
<lfr»to 2WS;.

r
CbSIko Dsvar*) |16TJ to 1704). Kaolin'" N*r«».

KMtinv* Nan« (ITCM to 1715)

I»4 Rriohna B»j (1713 to 17>!1).

(1731 to 1731).
LCtiikka Kriikoaniio

(1184 io 17tU>.



CHAPTER XII

THE VALUE OF LITERATURE IN THE
CONSTRUCTION OF INDIAN HISTORY

It is x notorious fuct that Indian literature haa few

professed histories, and the inference seems warranted
that the historical faculty received no development in

the country. History, as we understand it, is entirely

& product of the nineteenth century even in Europe.
Works which constitute good material for history have
been many, whatever their shortcomings from the

point of view of the modem historian. It ia in the

sense of professed histories, which may be subjected

to criticism and used as material, that histories are

wanting in India.

So the problem of constructing the history of India.,

as a whole, or of any part of it, is subject to this

additional defect. Defective it may lie and much
more so than- in European countries. Still there is

ample material yet left, despite much vandalism which
may yield good resnlta if exploited systematically. His-

torical material in India as elsewhere, may be grouped

into three classes :

—

1. Archaeological (including architecture).

2. Kpigraphtcal (including numismatics).

3. Literature.

Of these the first goes back to the earliost times

reached iu this country by historical research. What
c^n bo gathered from this source is, however, scanty,

though reaching to the earliest antiquity. The second
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does not go beyond the period of the Asoka. Inscrip-

tion*. For periods anterior to this, wo arc thrown

upon literature only, both Vodic and 'Buddhistic.

With respect to South India also archieological evi-

dence may take ns farther back, hut the epigraphical

doe* not go back beyond the beginning of the Christian

Era except for a few Asoka and Sitavuhana records.

Whether literature will take us beyond Ibis limit

may well be regarded doubtful as we are at present,

but careful research in this direction may take us

past this limit and may yield us results beyond our

expectations. I have not set m\self to inquire here

whether it is no, nor whither all literary evidence has

been brought to bear on historical research. I shall

only try to show that the inquiry will not be in

vain if it is made.

This inquiry necessarily leads u= to tile question

Of languages. For any work of research concerning

India, Sanskrit is indispensable. This is clear from

what \vc know of the pre-Buddhistic period of ludiau

history. When we come to deal with South India,

Tamil becomes equally essential. Of the other Dra-

vidian languages, Telugu does not takfe its available

literature much anterior to the eleventh century a. p..

and this literature seems to be modelled upon San-

skrit .entirely. Kanarose hat certainly, a more ancient

literature. A work of the ninth century undoubtedly

is the Knvirftjamirga of Nripatunga. If a work of

poetry like this had keen written in the ninth

century, we might presume that there was nn amount
of anterior literature to require this Malayalam

seems to have grown out of Tamil in the early

centuries of the Christian Era. But Tamil which,

according to sonic, is the mother of these three, goes

back to a far greater antiquity, It him a wealth of

literature for particular periods which is worth study

on scientific lines. This body of literature, independent
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of Sanskrit and yet so closely interwoven with it.

deserves well of those who wish to bo among the

educated pf their country’s sons. It may not be all

who can afford to study it. but those who can ought

not to neglect to do so. How is this vast literature,

both Sanskrit and Dravidian, to be exploited to any
^purpose, and what is likely to be the utility of such

exploitation for history?

I began with the statement that history depends

upon archaeology, epigraphy and literature for its rna-

terials. The work on the first two has been considered

to belong to the province of Government, for it is

beyond the resources of private work, though private

agency may do much if facilities are provided. Work
upon the third is so far left entirely to the patriotic

lovers of literature. It is not literature as literature

that is my concern here, but literature so far as it

can he of ufo for the making of history.

That literature can provide for history needs no proof

now. The study of the literature of Piiji, the verna-

cular of Northern India, in the centuries before Christ,

opened to us a fresh vista into the domain of the his-

tory of nneient India. Will the Dravidian languages

similarly open another vista? It is this question 1

shall attempt to answer here, confining my observa-

tion* to Tamil literature, the oldest and the most volu-

minous of these southern tongues, as they are at

present. That a systematic study of this literature

will yield results of gxvat value even where one least

«sp*cu it, I can illustrate from the following moident

in the lif*- of Kfnnftnuja, the Vaishnavn apostle.

Tradition states, and the Gumparamparais record,

that Rfimanuja constructed the temple at the town of

Tirupati, and enshrined the imago of Govindaraja there.

This image was believed to have been the image of

Govinduroja at Chidambaram, palled out of the temple

and cast into the saa by a certain Chola king, called
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Krimikanl* by tho Vaishnavas, a persecuting Chola.

9o far as 1 know at present, there seems to bo no
inscription bearing upon this question, und the matter

was believed to be traditional and nothing more. It

was asserted in a court of law that the existence of

the Vishnu shrine at Chidambaram was due to the

pioa* fraud of a Vaishnava Brahman, who planted the

imago of Vishnu overnight, and duped the people, who
woke up one morning to find the image of Vishnu

in the Siuva Holy of Holies. If the witness himself

believed in it, as in honesty wo are bound to grant

he did, he must have been a credulous person indeed.

We are not concerned with his credulity or otherwise,

but we are with the credibility of the tale. Stansa

86 of the Tiruchchirratnbalakkorai of ManikkaviUagar

runs as follows:

—

ttoa~a!—i file* ip. acsMiAr**

jS»eAJOi_«r <yC.V«ir fivutigger Ofnips Quaffs ***<!}

ariist-i gzQ icp&vt&it Gi—toj*

grerj&i>>1eo uaoum Qp*Bj&sto* u,muaCfer.

The above stansa states in the word* of the devotee

that’Vishnn wss lying in the court yard of the temple

at Chidambaram supplicating Siva, when, in response to

Vishnu’s prayer, after fruitlessly penetrating the earth

to discover the feet of Siva, he displayed one foot, that he

might show the other as well. This is a clever descrip-

tion of the relative positions and postures of the two

deities in the temple. Nattea is in his self-forgetful

dance with his l ight foot lifted up. Govindaraja is in

his bhf^aiayana (reclining posture).

Kulae&khani Alvar states regarding Ibe same Govin-
daraja as follows:

—

QtiflMMiu lozM.twtQii Q*Qptgai Qeritoj

*—•

i

<**fi*txis Qertgiyw Sj& Qsjp

CtmUiam/htfr
.
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The statement here is that Vishnu was recumbent on

a throne, with the three thousand Brahmans chanting

his praise in the ChitrakQta of Thillai city, surrounded

by ooo) and shady gardens, smiling with flowers and

tender shoot*.

Next comes what Tiruiuangsi Alv&r says about the

same

isuiiCiji'ei'sjr OpjjP— iwv'P*!® QmtMraijp

Q&aiau aSifi

u>n-iat" jd*J

jlQrigr Qf'iSfrzQ**.

9(5u.t Qi—b/o

atMxaf wet arSwrui/srstf *l'crC.o*

QajVi-trQ $e;ta>>

.osyNuxarr

oarrjjAw <?*rfap

QjMxg <?.«*« £*$8arp

The first extract simply indicates that, a Pallava king

made some costly dedications to t.he temple. The
second that Vishnu wn8 in living posture on his' ser-

pent couch. The third that the three thousand of

Thillai worshipped according to orthodox rights the

God of Gods.

Thus, then, in the days of the two Alvars and Manik-

kavfisagar, the Vishnu shrine occupied the position that

it does now. Let us proceed then to a later period,

the period of the later Cholas. The Ghola decline may
be dated aa commencing with the death of Kulottunga

Chola I. He was succeeded by his son Vikrarnachola
;

and he by his son Kulottunga II, who was succeeded

by li&ja Raja II. The jx>et called Oltakkattan, there

arc reasons for believing, was a contemporary of all the

three. Among the works ascribed to him are three

ulas, at they are called, pieces of conventional compo-
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sition celebrating a patron ns ho passes in triumph
through the street* of his capital, appealing to his vanity

by elaborate descriptions of the effects produced upon
the lady folk of the city. I take the following extracts

from the KnZottuiigachuiamiU and Rijartjanuld regard-

ing the Vishnu shrine at Chidambaram

•y4»*Wl Qfftfi, joggi)

#j.i«<*& uiciiu

—

Gfiitp Qar<w8ra9«ur <seipi

-taRs^gi —GutfifiaQxp

#&««>«$* SnCtdK»i
Gti&tool s>oucm

©I.VTW’trfp ($6pfiu UptuSfi ftau*
(fdrafi at-warfw HM-ftaS**—Ce&^P
Ipnasfr la

ia T'O*
These two passages indicate in no uncertain tonne that,

in carrying out the renovation of the temple, Kuliittunga
fonnd the opportunity to get rid of the Vishqu imago
which was obnoxious to hiB piety. That the Vishnu
shrine was what was particularly offensive to this
pious devotee is clear from the expression (pmafip

*, which raeanB 'submerging in the
sea, the former house' This very idea of the author
and the same aci cf his zealous patron find expres-
sion in another work, the Takkoydgapparani

QP*#P ©i~»p agist-w Gufiii ooaVi cue*

{Lf*utSorlBxj ditto

ic**siii SuA-ievt- (aaxeiit-e/ Qupp ustg

Qwfgtoai ^r^p^iaiQei—

It is clear then that Kulottunga II. the grandson of
the first of that name, perpetrated this act of pious
hostility to the Govindaraja shrine, which led to the
establishment by Raminuja of the shrine at Tirupati
town.
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Last of all if, a Sanskrit extract which lets us know
bow the Govindaraja temple came to be again where

it is at present. It is a quotation from the PrapannAm-

ritram of a certain Anant&rra, a descendent of Andra-

pBrna who was a contemporary of RArnanoja. It is n

life of Ramanuja at the end of which the author of

the life gives his own genealogy. In the course of

this pedigree occurs the following passage:

—

srare «»» *#q n'fiifiR'jfTqoi: i

qtft qqffnfi nfa i

«UK* WRiqifiWR^r I

qsrarq *pf sirerfrei ?ri: i

wtfflinfnsr© i

fefaqroq q*R! I^ o

R !q3i <TTT qgfq^: 11

Jiwr'Xtfrqq sgrarof qgrqsir: i

eqqidfq fdf^q for flI«r«-<lH: 1

R Riq^i fqiqqiHW qtft-T fal«z£ u

qtfq‘7<rat «miq qp^iqqftlfga: I

q^giq^d^qi? s^qrfq qft?5q^ u

Freely rendered, it mean* that R&mar&ya, who came
after Krishnar-iya. once went to Chandragiri talcing

with him his Gum ToiSrya. Mahocharya (Dodda
yicharya as; he is popularly called) of the V&ddlagotra

at the height of fati>e for learning, wok then in resid-

ence at Ghatikachallam (Sholmgar). He wished to

restore the temple of Goviudaraja at Chidambaram
(Ghitrakuta), which had been uprooted by the Chola
Krimikanta. Overcoming in argument the invincible
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6&ivi8, this great ono in learning restored the Govin-

daraja temple at ChitrakBla with the assistance of

Ramarfiya. This Govindaraja thus established by
Mahicharya is even yet to be seen at Chidambaram.
These aro isolated facts gathered from a number of

works, showing no obvious connexion with each other.

How are they to be brought together and used to

servo the purposes of history V

The first essential to history is chronology. If the

facts are not placed in the order in which I have

placed Ihem, they will be unintelligible; and to plnce

them in this order more is required than mere
individual ingenuity. If the last fact of the above

aeriea could only be placed before its predecessor, the

contention of the recent litigants would find some
justification. Unfortunately, however, for them I am
not marshalling here facta in law for a judge and
jury, but facts of history for a critical student. The
investigation o' the historian ought first of alt to be

chronological.

The date of MfimkkavA&agat- cannot yet be regarded

ns n settled fact of history. Varying date* arc as-

criboTTto him. as often with as without evidence.

Soino rofor him to the fifth century a.d.
; others to

the ninth century
j
others again to an antiquity not

definitely nsoeytainnble Thai SundarauinrtinSyanlr

does not include him among the Tiruttoniiar in ono
fact all are agreed upon

;
and that he was a con-

temporary of a VaragunapSndyan is also tradition

accepted on all hands. The epigrnphisfc would keep
him to the Varaguna of the eighth century after Christ.

The literary critic secs quotations and adaptation from
Manikkavitsngur in Ihc works of the earlier adiyiirs of
the Saiva hagiology. That bis works were well known
in the thirteenth century, and the work that readily
challenged comparison with those of MfinikkavaSagar

was the Tiravvyowli of Namiualvar are in evidence in

•21
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the following lines of the Sai.agojMranii/ldi, ascribed

to Kamb&o, who. there are good reasons for believing,

lived in the twelfth century A. D.

^i.ooir ti’•

*9i»aut«i QatariSTi* Sp»svi GgaQ~\*<2u*tL

/o,o®c ants usui(Mil e.«asoiiuj,«»j9i

Qa«Qi4P C?a.r.«56«a- ezfittiiQu—
In this, as is evident, Kumban compares the thou-

sand of Nammilv&r to a thousand milch-cows, lioth to

the renoencsd and the worldly; and ihe Tiruiaiagam

to cows which give no milk. We are not concerned

with the judgement here, but only with the fact of

the case, although it mast bo said in passing that

this prince of poets in Tamil is far from being a

fanatical sectarian
;
for he says in the Ramayana
aifiajfjaer oranflats^

icj&s! al.r~<i(gu

ur*f$Q*er ,r.*a uAQjGu'40

Am it is impossible to attain salvation for those who
dispute in ignorance that Hara is the greater or the

world measuring Hari, etc.'

Regarding the two Alvars the dates are no more

lined than for Maaibkavfi&igar. They are both of them

anterior to the middle of the eleventh century a.d.>

inscriptions of which date refer to the works ‘of these

Alvars as having been held in high esteem. One of

the decades of TirumangaialvAr refers to the occupation

of Ranchi by a king called Vairamfghan:

—

U'tverAvw Qgdrmz-iLxQastx &aai($tai
[(jOtyicetw aUS/OuMor

Sgar —
The first being, that is in Attabhayagaram in Kanchi,

that was surrounded by the forces and fame of

VairamSghan of long garland and high crown, entitled

to the respectful submission of the Pallava, the ruler

of the Tonyas (people of Ton<Janiat«Jalan»).
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The only daHi no far known for Vairainfgha Dantidurga

of tho R»sh;rakftpi dynasty is A. d. 754 Tho latter

half of the eighth century A.D. may. therefore, bo taken

as the age of Tirumangaialsur.' The earlier quotations

would then refer us to the eighth aud ninth centuries

a.d. at the latest for the existence of the Govindaraja

temple at Chidambaram.
The next batch of references leads to the inference

that it was Kalottunga II, the son of Vikramachola
and the father of Hujortja II a.d. (circa) 1133 to 1150,

who uprooted the shrine in his pious work of renova-

tion of the great Saiva temple. This is clear from the

quotations themselves which are from the works of

a contemporary author.

Lastly, the Sanskrit quotation refers the reconstruc-

tion to Dcddayacharya through the good offices of a

Ramaraja who ruled after Krishnarava. [t was in

this connexion that this Scliarya carue in contact

with Appaiy* Dfkshita, the great South Indian scholar

and philosopher. In his commentary on Vedanta
DSsika’s Yddat'tbhytdaya, this scholar says that he

took ap tho work of a commentary on this kavya at

tho instance of Pinna Thimma, grandson of Ramaraja.
Th# RimarSja referred to is clearly tho one that fell

at Talikota. There in nothing very improbablo in

Appaiya Dlkshita'a having Won contemporaneous with
DoiJdayAcbarya or RfimaiSju on the one hand, and
With Pinna Timmoraya on the other. Besides the

writer of the Prapannamritatn itself was a disciple of

Kumarat&tirya, popularly KiUikanyakodanam T&tft-

chnr, whose patron was Vonkatapatirfiya, who ruled
till a. d. 1014. It must therefore be sometime before
a. d. 1665 that the temple was restored.

We are thug able to obtain an account of the vicis-

situdes of this temple for about five centuries at least.

' Tide Cb»pt,r XIX.
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I have taken thin as a simple illustration of what his-

torical information can be gained even from apparently

unconnected literature. The facts here aie all the

more reliable, even including the last, as they are mere

incidental references. It will now appear that there

can be no history without chronology, and the at-

tempts to 6s the dates of works and authors, which

to many appear absurd, is of the essence of historical

research.

What is wanted, therefore, now for historical research

is a systematic and organized study of literature, both

vernacular and Sanskrit, in a way that will facilitate

work both literary and historical. This work cannot

be done by one man all through lor his own require-

ments. He will require the collaboration of a number

of others. A student engaged in historical research

has to keep himself in close touch with Ihe archaeolo-

gical, epigraphioul and literary work tlmi may be

going on, and must be sometbiug of an archaeologist

and epigruphist himself
;
but that any one should be

all the three by himself is beyond human possibility in

most caaen. This is very often re»gni*ed, and theAwo

branches are held to be distinct. In point of litera-

ture also—I am concerned with litorature only as an

auxiliary to history—the collection of manuscripts and

documents, and the bringing ont of good and critical

editions of works onght to be regarded as quite a dis-

tinct branch. Most editions of the classics published

in India till qttito recently, both in RanRkrit and

the vernaculars, were uncritical editions. It is tho

Bombay Sanskrit Series, that set the fashion for Sanskrit.

Our esteemed countryman, Jdabamahf>padyaya Swatni-

natbaiyar, has given us a number of remarkably well-

edited texts of important Tamil works. The advan-

tage of this kind of editing is quite apparent. The

various readings are given for the reader to choose

from

;

the variety of comments are also noted. When
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ibis is well and Accurately done the text editor has

rendered good service to the historian. What then is

the utility of such editions? To give only an example

or two. The learned editor of the tfilappadhikAram,

Pandit Swaminathaiyor. has taken care to give in a

footnote thirteen lines at the beginning of the second

canto, found only in one manuscript among those he

consulted He remarks in another place that manu-
scripts found in the same quarter have been the most
reliable in many particulars. These thirteen lines

refer to Kariksla as the ruler at the time, and state

that the PallinappSlai had been dedicated to him by

the author. There are references to the same incident

in other works but far later in point of time.

Similarly in stanza fourteen of K&lid&sa's Jlt&ghadufa,

where there is the reference to Diunftga, it struck me
that the interpretation of the whole, as applied to

Difaug&chorya, was forced, for in the alternative inter-

pretation the commontator Millinatba has to omit a

part of a compound word. The pundits whom 1 con-

sulted consider that that is no bar to the slfaha. I

undreutand now from a Bombay edition of the text

and commentary that llt<m&d;i does not countenance

the interpretation. The result is that the estimate of

K&lid&ia'^ age, baaed on hia contemporaneity with

Diunlga, falls to the ground r,o far. Hflroadri may
be right or Mallinfitha

;
but those who road with a

view to building up a hypothesis in history ought

to have an opportunity of knowing both the coin-

mentaries. Then he formulates his hypothesis at his

own risk.

Farther down Mallinfttha lays down that the three

slokas which he comments on are interpolations. He
does not choose to tell us why he thinks so, though
hia reasons would have been valuable. There is a

great and important amount of work to be done, in

the way of examining critically the texts wilh a view
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to distinguish the genuine from the spurious part of

it. Associations and private organizations may well

pay some attention to this line of work. The Govern-

ment have organized their archaeological department

for work in archaeology and epigraphy. They arc

also devoting some attention to the collection and
cataloguing of manuscripts. Associations, like the

South Indian, may well supplement tho work of

Government by directing some of its energios both
material and mental to critical work upon these ma-
terials. The initiative may be taken by the Associa-

tion
;
but the result depends entirely upon the support

and encouragement it receives at the hands of tho

more intelligent and enlightened of our countrymen.

The 8outh Indian Association at Madias ought to

take in this particular the place of the Asiatic Socie-

ties elsewhere
;
and if those of ua who are in a posi-

tion to do something for our country make up our

minds to contribute towards the fulfilment of this

laudable ambition, it will not bo long before the

South Indian Association will achieve it.

It is alleged, often with truth, that the historian

reads bis thoughts and feelings into the writings of tho

past. This no doubt is a defect that he has to guard

himself against. If the record of the past ,is placed

in his bands in an accurate form he ought to have

no excuse for making such mistakes. The defect arises

from an insufficiency of information which would enable

him to form a complete idea of the men and of

tho poriod ho is dealing with. This is a point that

the late Professor Maitland seems to have laid great

stress on in the course of his lectors*. II is in regard

to oaths and the influence that they exercised on

truthfulness that the Professor took occasion to make
the remark. This defective appreciation is consider-

ably in evidence among a class of scholars engaged

in research work. It is traceable to the importing of
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onr own ideas and tho circumstances about us to

periods of which we have either no, or have no moans

of having, full information. To illustrate the position

I go back to the BrihatknlhA. The work was written

in Paisftchi and appears to have been held in high esteem

by successive writers of note in Sanskrit literature,

at leas: from the days of D*n<ji to the age of the

K&flmirian Stmadcva. We have four different versions

of it as onr only source of knowledge of the work.

The Kath/isanths'igara of Somadeva, is professedly a

translation ; BnhatkatMmanjari is a collection of stories

from the Brihatkathd

;

a third version or collection

was obtained from Nepal
;
and lastly a Tamil trans-

lation of it, which is of an antiquity prior to that of

the now known Sabgara works. Professor Speyer, a

Dutch scholar, who has made a critical study of tho

Sotkdsarithr/tgara has, on the strength of the superna-

tural powers ascribed to Nagarjuua in the work, referred

the BrihatkalhA to a period between the third and

the fifth century a. D. Tbi.v in because the Professor

thinks that people would hardly have believed in

supernatural power unless a considerable interval bad

elapsed. Tho inference would certainly be warranted,

if all people were rational and sceptical to on equal

degree at all periods of history. All the world over,

and in regard to all religions, miracles play an im-

portant part at a particular stage of development
:
and

people are not wanting in the enlightened twentieth

century who have full faith in occultism and spiritual-

ism. This it is that makes several Indian works seem

ridiculously absurd to European scholars. If they conld

appreciate the influence a belief in transmigration

exerts upon the minds of simple people, and how
closely interwoven it is in all the varying belief of the

people in India, they would see that what strikes

them as absurd is quite obviously believable even by
contemporaries. That this has, as a matter of course.
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been the case could be proved, if Tamil literature

and literary tradition were called into requisition.

There are several works in Tamil called m&liflkavyas.

The translation of the Briha(katha. a siruliappyam or a

minor kAvya called Udayanan kadai or Ptrunyodai or

even simply kadai, is believed to bo the work which

gave the authority for the use of the word k&vya.

This work is ascribed to the period of the middle

d&hgani, that is, anterior to the third f^augam, the

works of which we have in some number. 1 have

put forward tuy arguments for referring the third

Sangam to the earlier centuries of the Christian era;

hence this work ought to be referable to a period

coeval with the beginning of the era of Christ. If

only this could he established beyond a doubt, the

history of Vikraai&ditva and Kanuhka, about which
there is yet considerable divergence ol scholarly opinion,

would become settled to a degree not dreamt of by
any yet

;

because, SStuadeva, the translator of the

Bribatkatbn, says in so many clear words that he
makes no change in the matter of the original beyond

Ibo mere change of language and the necessary abbre-

viation. It' would l»o hypcr-eriticiara to dispute the

assertion of the author without establishing » clear

motive as an essential prerequisite. This Jins not

always been conceded to him.

There is work to be done, therefore, in the co-ordi-

nation of the study of the two languages, Sanskrit and

Tamil, in the interest of both. In the absence of the

original, if the Sanskrit translation could be collated

and compared with the Tamil, the result would go far

towards solving one of the most important problems

of ancient Indian History: namely, the origin of the

Samvat era which has had to be accounted for in so

many fanciful ways by great scholars. There are re-

ferences in both the KtPitusariths&gam and the Bri.

hatkathawaiijari 60 a Viktamidilya-VrsbatnaSlla, who
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got rid of the Ml£cha trouble, and came to be regarded

an incarnation of the. divine energy of Vishnu or Siva,

it does not matter which to us. This question is too

long for discussion here.

My object is not to settle disputed questions or to for-

mulate a new historical hypothesis. Now that archaeo-

logical and epi graphical work have made some ad-

vance, I appeal for a hotter, more rational, and syste-

matic study of the literature of the country, with a view

to making them yield the results that they are capable

of. Inscriptions and archaeological research can after

all provide the dry bones only. All else will have to

he got from literature. Besides, there is a period to

which inscription* do not lead ua. For soch periods

we have to depend upon literary evidence alone, if this

is available, either from Sanskrit or the vernaculars.

It is a doty tha* every one owes to his country to do

all in his power to advance the study of this literature.

In addition to the discharging of a duty, this study

of literature will be a source of pleasure even to

busy people. Hero individual effort can take u* only

a small way. But if these effort® wore made to flow

into one channel, the volume would be the greater and

the work turned out the larger.



CHAPTER XIII

TEE THIRD TAMIL &ANGAM
Is a learned article on tho age of MinikkavfcSagar in

the Ariatie Quarterly Review for April, 1902, Mr.
L. C. Innea arrive* at tho conclusion that, if the

6angam existed at all, it roust have come into existence

about a. d. 1100 'just prior to or coincident with the

time of Kambar the author of the Tamil llamayanam.
The Epic of the Anklet or Silappadik&ram. an admit-
tedly Saiigam work, was written by Ilang&vadiga], a
younger brother of Sengnttuvan fora, at whose court

resided also another Sangam Poet 6ittalai fottanftr,

otherwise Kalavinihan fottan, the author of the

companion work tho Jewel Belt or Manimtkalai.

TirnvaUuvar's Kura! again is quoted by these,two
authors and acknowledged to be a fougam work also.

There is another group of fougam poets, the authors

of tho Ten Poms or tho PaltuppSUu, of which two by
Kudir&ngunmnftr celebrate respectively Cbola Kariklla

and Tondaimin Ilandiraiyon. From the Bilappadi^

kdram we learn that the Chola king at the time of its

composition was Karikala, with hia capital at Puh&r, Soli

or Uraiydr being also an important city ; the Pandya
king Nedamfeliyan with his capital Madura and the

Ceylon king Gajabahu. There were according to tho

same work two northern kings at the Court of fon-

guttQvnn, Kanaka and Vijaya. Of these personages

the MahtvamJa of Ceylon mentions two GajabBhus,

one about 133 D. c. and the other about a. i>. 1142.

One of these two kings is said to have invaded tho
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Cholft conntry in revenge for a poit conqnnat or

occupation of Ceylon by the Cholas. Thi9 conquest

Mr. Inncs thinks impossible for the Cholas, go long

as the Pacdyas were powerful, for strategic and
geographical reasons. Ho thicks it would have boon
imprudent on the part of the Cholas, and, therefore,

unlikely that they should expose their flank unde-

fended against their sworn enemies. The invasion of

Ceylon by the Cholas cannot have taken place before

the reign of Kulsttanga Chola I, who ascended the

throne in a.d. 1070 and in whose reign the Pandyas
wore overthrown. Even a (inn of the Pandyft country
waa colonized along the road to Ko(laiu near Cape
Comorin. Had it not been so they would have had
to pass through the Pandya country. These two reasons

cannot Bland, as we know in fact, that Ceylon was
invaded many limes before the time of Knlcttunga,

whose father-in-law llljendra's inscriptions urc found

in the country. Rftjeudru Chola, who ruled from a.d.

KOI to 1042, captured after a aca-fight Kud&rain and
other places in the Ratnnod Zemindari, 1 and even his

father TUjarftja (a.d. 984 to 1016) had a fleet with

which he defeated tho 6erae at K&ndulur. An inva-

sion of Coylon would have beon n naval invasion and
the P&ndytu would have been always on the flank.

Tho Cholas were engaged in wars in tho distant

Kalmgam, on the banks of the Tungabhadra and
even on the Malabar Coast, before the Pandyas were

subjugated by Kutettunga I. So there is no difficulty

in the way of our accepting the account of the

MabftvamSa about the occupation of Ceylon in the first

century b.c. or so. If the chronicle cannot be relied

on for the period earlier than the middle of the fifth

century a.d. it may be sound to infer that the
earlier Gajab&hu's date may I* somewhat later than

1 Now jTOiod to be in Bann».
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it actually is seated to be. and that the Tamil

occupation of Ceylon may have taken place later than

the first century b. c., say about the first century

a d. It thus appears quite possible that the first

Gajabahu might as well have invaded the Chola

country as the second. About the year x. D. 1142

the Chola ruler must have been lUjarftja II, and

from the published inscriptions of him and of his

predecessor nothing can be traced as to an invasion of

the Chola country by the Ceylonese. Rajaraja Il’s

successor KuJottunga III claims to have conquered

the Ceylonese, Madura, etc.; but KulOttunga 111 ruled

from a.d. 1178 to probably a. i>. 1210.

The next personage of importance who figares in

the Silappadifcdron is a Karikala Chola. Mr. Innes

is of opinion that this need not be the earliest Chola

o( the' name that we know of. This is very true.

Whether we have to take him to be the earliest or

the latest must be settled on good grounds. So far

as we kr.ow the history of the Cholas, we know four

CUolas of this nuinc. The first ia Karikfila of the poems

SUappadi&dram, PaHitiap/Alai and rutunarUir.up •

pa-lai ; the next in chronological Older is Aditya

II, Kiuikila, the elder brother of R&jarija the Great,

<a. v. lh)4 to 101G) ; the third is not a Chola aoyereign,

but only a viceroy and younger brother of Rljfindra,

who iB the father-in-law of Kulottunga I ; and lastly

Kulottunga I himself. Karik&la, the contemporary of

denguftntan, of tho ftahgara fame, must be one of

these four. As I understand the article, Mr. Innes

consider him to he the last. The SrTvaishnava saint

Ramanuja at Brirangam gave offence to a &aiva ruler

KarikftU and in consequence had to flee the country.

He wont into the Mysore country and converted tho

the Jain king Bitti DBva a'.iat Vishnuvardhana of Dv&ra-

sonnidra to the Vaishnava, faith. Subsequent to thiB,

he founded the temple at Melubote, which event is
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placed by the Gnnipnramparfti in 6nka a.t>. 1021 or 1000.

Id this work it is not stated that the Kariklla vu the

Chola sovereign himself and Itumftnnja is stated to have

stayed a number cf years at Saligrfima in Mysore More
meeting Viahnuvardhaaa. It would stand more to

reason to identify his enemy Karikftla with the younger

brother of Rijendra, as he is definitely staled to be the

viceroy of Koli or Uraiyflr. But it matters little to our

preeent purpose even if he be Kolottuugi 1 himself, but

it is unlikely, as the latter's capital was either Gangai-

konda Cholapuram or Konchi. Again the same Gutii-

paramparJi makes mention of a Tondaun&n Chakravart),

who could be no other than Karuuflkara Tondaiman,

the general of Kulottunga I, and the real hero of

Jayarphondfin'B Kaiingatiupparaui. These two were
undoubtedly contemporaneous with Ramanuja. Mr.

Innes would identify these worthies with the heroes

of Rudirtngannauar’s Pnttinoppalai and PermalrXntir-

ruppadai. Thin cannot possibly be. JiyaipkoixjSn ubove

mentioned is professedly a contemporary of KulGltunga

Chola I, and oclobratcs in his poem, the Kniingattuppa-

r'ini,.the conquest of Kaliugsm by Karunak&ra Tondti-

nsftn of Vandai (VaadolOr) for his master Kuluttonga

I. In the canto of the poem dealing with the royal

genealegjihe states explicitly that tbc two poems in

praise of Karikiila were sung in praise of the earliest

of the name. The PtrumbinSvruppitilai of Rudirfln-

gannanAr celebrates a TondaimAn indeed
;
but a T<m<J»i-

mftn Ijandirayan, the son of the ancient Chola king K -killi

by the Niga Princess of Negnpatam, is expressly stated

in the poem itself. In the face of this, it is a feat of

boldness to identify the two groups of personages. This
is not all. Karikftla of these poems iE closely associated

with Puhftr or Kaverippunibattinaui is bis capital with

a possible alternative cf K<>li or Uraiyilr or Urandai.

But in all the published inscriptions of the later Cholas

I have not come across any reference to PnhSr at all.
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The Pandya king at the time of the events narrated

in the Silappadilcnram is Neduxpsaliyan who was
succeeded by Ilatpfojiyan, the viceroy, probably, of Korkai.

another Pandya capital. At about a.d. 1175 wc come
upon a line of Pandya rulers with the alternating titles

of KulasSkbara and Sundara. With tho rise of these

rulers she Pandyae also rise into prominence, but till

then the Pandyae were in no condition for an ' academy '

at Madura. Ever since the days of Rkjarftja I the

Pandya country had been so much harassed by the

Cholas that they had to maintain a perpetual struggle.

This culminated in the complete subjugation of the

country by Kulottuuga, who marched through the

Pandya country and planted colonies in agricultural

parts along the road to KO^aru in the Travancore

country near Cape Comorin. This would hardly bo

the time for tho Sangam which admittedly flourished

in tho Pandya country.

The fWigam, therefore, ought to have existed at a

time when the Cbola country was ruled by Karikila

and his successor Perunarkiili at Pnbar and UroiyBr;

when the Pandya country was ruled by Nedunfisliyan

ol Aluduraiikanji and Xe'lunalvddai fame at Madura

and Korkai ;
when Senguttuvao 6ora wsu ruling at

Vanji; when Gajab&hu was ruling in Ceyloq. Ab far

a? is known at present tho earlier Gajabiihu’a time

would answer better than the reign of Gajabobu IT,

If it could be proved beyond doubt that the alphabet

wan not known in South India before the third century

A. d.. we may have to bring Gajabihu I up to within

living memory of the time of the author of the .Va/uS-

mmiu written about the middle of the fifth century A.D.

Kambar might not have lived even so early as a. d.

PM. It is clear from his reference to Rftmlnuja that

he must have followed the latter. The popular account

which would bring together Kambar, Ottakknttar, Fu-

gilondi, etc., and place them in the court of Kulottuuga
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may be corrtol in ao far aa these author? are concerned,

bat none of thcso had anything to do with the 6angatn.

Kambor. we are told, went from place to place to gain

the approval of the learned for his Bamayanam. but

he in not said, like TiravaHuvar, to have gone to the

6augam, whose imprimatur would at once have stamped

hi# work with authority. K&mbar therefore could not

have been a contemporary of the Saugam, and there

is nothing against his having been to the Saagarn

proximo scd lorvjo intervalto (next but at a long

interval).



CHAPTER XIV

THE AUGUSTAN AGE OF TAMIL
LITERATURE

Dreary as the prospect rauy well appear to tbo earn-

est student of Tamil literary history, as in fact does

early South Indian history in general, there has, of

late, boon brought to light a considerable body of

Tamil literature which throws a flood of light upon
the much-doubted, though often debated, period when
literary activity in Tamil reached its high watermark.

Scholars arc much divided in opinion as to the daugarn

having ever existed at all, except in the active imagi-

nation of later poets and the idle tODgne of tradition.

This is not strange, considering how much truth 13

generally overgrown and interwoven with fable and
legend. Whether wantonly or otherwise, the :mth
is very often bidden almost beyond recognition in

later literature; and c&rly scholars in modern Indian
research have unwittingly contributed their own quota

to the very same end. Much has. therefore, even

to be unlearnt before making nn attempt to learn

something about this distant past of the oldest of tho

Dravidion languages of South India. Even in tho

traditions handed down to ub, much distorted though

they are, there are certain cardinal facts nnd charac-

ters standing clearly marked out from the rubbish

Outgrowths. It will not, therefore, bo without interest

to attempt io place these facta in the light in which

they appear on an unbiased and impartial inquiry.
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An attempt' therefore will lie made in this chapter to

set forth the available evidence, literary and historical,

which tends) towards the following conclusions

(1) That there was an age of great literary activity

in Tamil to warrant the existence of & body like the

traditional Sahgam.

(2)
That the period of the greatest ^ai.gain activity

was the age when 6eiignt&uYao fisrn was a prominent

character in politics.

(3l That this age of Sengottuvan was the second

century of the Christian era.

(4) That these conclusions are in accordance with
what is known of the later history of South India.

There are a number of works in Tamil literature

of a scwi-historical character of a liter and of an

earlier age. These alone will be relied upon here,

without altogether eschewing tradition of a reliable

character. So far as tradition is concerned, there

were three Tamil $angains 1 that flourished at or

about Madura, and of these, the third ia all that we
can presume to speak about. This Sangam had, for

its members, forty-nine critics and poete who con-

stituted a board cf censors. There were forty-nine

Pandya rulers, among whom ware Mndattirumiran
and TJgra-Pernvaludhi, who actively patronized the

6angarn. This last personage is the sovereign before

whom the Aural of Tiravalluvar received the 6angam
imprimatur. It is not out of place to remark here

that the author of the Kural was not among the

Saiigam mouthers, and there were a large number like

him at different places, as will appear in the sequel.

Taking this Ugra-Pandyan for rcfcrcnco, a number
of poets and kings can be grouped around him from
internal evidence of contemporaneity without having
recourse to any legends concerning them. But it

* Tbr poem qoolod in ite sole n p«gcO. ^iuippidMi'am.
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is first of all necessary U> show that it is probable

that Tiruvalluvar was a contemporary of Ugra-

Pandyau. Apart from the verse in praise of the

Kuril ascribed to him, it >3 a well-known fact that

Tiruvalluvar had a sister by Dame, or rather title,

Avvaiyfcr. This poetess sings of this same Pandyan
and his two friends the Oliola Ki||i, who performed

the HSjasut/a, and the Charaman M&va^rko. although

the names of these personage* are not mentioned is

such in the poem 307 of tho Puran&nRru. But poem
twenty-one of the same collection by lyUr MUlangilkr

specifies his victory over V£ngaim&rtan and the

taking of tho 'great fortress of the forest (Ivanap-

peroyil).’ It also refers to the fame of thiB Pandyan

as transcending the skill of poets. This Ugra-

Pondyau is credited with having caused the collection

Ahandnuru to be mode. Certain mythical achieve-

ments are ascribed to one Ugravarma Pandyan in

the Madura SthaXapurana and the Hal&syq or Tiru-

oilayadal, which ochievcuiente aio alluded to in the

Epic oj the Anlclrt,'

Leaving aside Ugra-Pandyan for a while, the

greatest of Avvaiyftr’s patrons—in fact, almost the

patrons—were Adiyamdn Nedumfin Anji and his son,

PohnJtelini, Their territories were in the modern

Mysore province and in tbo Salem district, with the

capital at TagadSr,’ identified with Dharmapuri in

the latter district, though there was another Tagoddr

of some consequence in later history in the Mysore
district, not far from Nonjanagiiijii near Mysore town.

There was in Adiyam&n about the same region who,

I SlleppuiJilMraia, Unto xl, II. 2C-31.

' Mr. Kaimkmabaal Piil»i IckntiocB (hit place with l>h«rm»purt,

5*1cm district. “idc EplgrapAla lmiica, VI, No. J>, and itiUr, XXII,

pp. CC and 143. Mr. V. J. R chirdi. M.A., I.CS. Inform* me that a

bill ove«banging tbo loro Atur gam by the name AvialiiuUI, tba

hill of AWit.
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a* the Chola viceroy, »m driven across the Kateri

when Talakfldu was capture by the famous
Ganga-Raja, the general of Vishnuvardhana Hoyfctla

before A. D. 1117. Of the many poems in the Ptirand-

nGru collection ascribed to Awaiyar. the great

majority celebrate Anji, one of the last ' seven

patrons of letters’, as patronage went in those days.

Several of these mention the hero and his son by-

name. Poem ninety-one gives the hero’s name ami
refers to the gift to Awaiyftr of the black gooseberry

supposed to confer immortality on the lucky eater

thereof. The same incident is referred to, with the

name of Awaiyir put in it. in the poem Strn-

p4n&rr"ppa<pti 1 of NaltOr Nattattanar included in the

Ten Tamil Idylls, another Saugam collection. The
poem lioa lor its special object the celebration of

Erumauattu NaUiyokkon, a petty chief over Vellore

Amur aud other places near about, as the most
liberal among the liberal patrons of those days,

namely, the Chfita, the Chois, and the Pandya, and

the *e»en last pairoas. Poem ninety-nine of the

PurananBru is of importance, us giving us another
clue lo a different synchronism of the utmost con-
sequouco. This poem celebrates Anji's conquest of

Tiruklnivilar, and state* that the hero’s fame tran-

scended \he capacity of the poets of an older generation,

and yet the poet Parana r
' sings to-day of the glory

of your conquest of TirnkkdvilQr ’.

This montion of Paranar is of very great im-

portance to literary history. He was a poet among
the 6angam members and is credited with a large

number of the PurandnSru collection. But Paranar's

fame should^ have been greater, bad he really en-

joyed the patronage of Senguttuvan &3iu, whom he

celebrated in the fifth division of another ku'igaui

' ii r?- Co-103 .
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collection, the Ten Tens {PadirTHpp*itu). The parentage

ascribed to ^enguttuvan there agrees word for word
almost with that given by the author of the Epic
oj the Anklet, a brother of the king, and is even
fuller of particulars. The last verse, 1 the Padigam.
written either by a friendly contemporary or disciple

or some ooo else in a similar position, explicitly

gives ua the names of tha hero and the author, and
thus leavra us in little doubt as to the correctness

of the connexion. It is on these two accounts that

the commentator of the latter work relies for his

fuller account of the Chora’s history. From the refer-

ence to the Hirvp&n made above, it is clear that

Avvaiylr enjoyed the patronage of Adivaman Necju-

uian Anji. Poem ninety-nine cf PuranUnSru refers to

Paranar as having celebrated tbe same patron. The
last verse of the fifth division ol the Ten Tens connects

unmistakably ^euguttuvun with Parauar. Thus then

it is clear that 6cogaftuvan &ra, AdiyamSn Anji,

Avvaiylr and Paranar must have lived, if not ac-

tually at the came time, at least in the mine genera-

tion. 6ehgn;tuvan was a remarkably great ruler, and
thanks to the effort* of our modern ' Nachchinlrbiniyar’,

Mab&niabipadhyftya Pandit Saminatha Iyer of the

Madras Presidency College, we have two great works
composed at his court and in his time, which shed

a flood of light on contemporary history and which

would go a long way in settling many a knotty point

in the literary history of South India. These arc the

Epic of the Anklet (Silappadhikdiam) and the Jewel-

Belt (Xianimekhalai). The first ii the work of Ilango,

the younger brother of SenguMuvan, who, after

renouncing civil life, resided nl Kunavlyil near Kar3r

1 Vide p. 10, footnou on p. 1!. nod c»Eto xrix. 1'andil P»mlnatb»
Litton recently pcWWicd. PP . T8-S. Si/oppaduiidrtm.

• SUafpadJUkertm, canto xl, li. 20-31
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(Vacji), the ancient capital of the Chflrn ; and the

second, the companion and supplement, though the

earlier composed, from the pen of (rather the style of)

Madurai Kiilavanigau S&ttan, otherwise known as

Sllthalaichcbatun&r, the corn merchant of Madura.

<H)8 head was believed to have been exuding matter on
account of the blows dealt by himself whenever he
detected errors in other’s composition, considering it

a misfortune to have to read or listen to such blunders

;

so uncompromising was he as a criti-.) Before pro-

ceeding to a consideration of these great works, it is

better to dispose of a few other important characters.

Of the last seven patrons celebrated in too

8irupdMrritppa<lai of NaUQr NattaUanflr (believed to

be one of the ^angam forty-nine), there is one Peban
(otherwise Vaiyavikkon Pornmbfthant who was so

liberal (inconsiderately so) as to give a worm covering

to a peacock. This same incident is referred to in

poem 145 of the PuranBnSru ascii boil to Paranar.

Thin personage sometime in hie life transferred his

affections from his wife Karmahi (to be carefully

distinguished from the heroine of the epic) and several

poets, among whom Paranar, made poetical appeals

on her behalf. The others were Kapilar, Artfil Ki!4r

and PerumknrirOr Kijir (poems 43-7 both inclusive

of the PurandnUru). There is considerable similarity

of sentiment in these. Poem 343 of the tamo work is

also ascribed to Paranar. and it refers to a Kut^uvan
very liberal in the donation of wealth * brought

down hill-country and from oversea

Paasing on to Kapilar, another Sangain celebrity

reputed by tradition* to be the younger brother of

Tiruva||uvar. it is found that he had for his patron

and friend a chieftain, V6| Pari, whose demesne Param-
bunidu comprised 303 villages and who was master

« The adloel ttory coanKtlog ihevo in regarded an a btuicalioa by
mime nehotkB.
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of Parambu Hill. Kapilar is credits with having

composed the iufinji section of the AingurtmOru, the

seventh of the Ten Tens, the KunnjippWu of the Ten

Idylls (all Sangani works) and the Inna (that which is

bad And therefore to bo avoided), Forty. When Pari fell

a victim to the treachery of the three Powers, who made
a futile attack on him jointly, Kapilar as his chief

friend took his two girls with him to be given away
in marriage to some person worthy of them, and thus

do his last duty to his departed friend. Poems ‘200. ‘201

and ‘202 of the PuraninBru refer to the incident 1 of

Pftri's giving a car to the creeper msilai and to

Kapilar'

b

offering the girls to Vicbchikkdn and Pulikadi-

mil* IrungovOI of Malatoftcju. Both of them refused

to marry the girls, and some insult offered as to the

social standing of bis patron’s family the pcet resents

in jfjem 202. Puem 201 refers to Irnugovcl, said to

have been a descendant in the forty-ninth generation

from the ruler of * Tuvarai ° who was born from a

sacrificial lire. The title Pulikadim&l has considerable

similarity in its origin to a story which in given aa

explaining the origin of the Hoyi4l»a in inscriptions

of a later time. The following poem resents Irungd-

vJJ's refusal to marry the girls, and refers to the destruc-

tion of Arayam city, the head-quarters of this family, in

consequence of an insnlt offered to the poet. Kal&thn-

laiyar * by an ancestor of IrangGvel's. The poet farther

begs, with biting sarcasm, to be pardoned for having

introduced the girls a9 the daughters of Pftii, instead

of as the descendants of Ewi, a chief to the Pandya

country.

' Vr/i« Sijnjii*.

' lie lk»t III lid » tifrir.

» Tnv»r»i may b« cltbj* D»»r»ka in Gusmt or I)w*r»VBtl of

pMlcftuiaiudru of the

« Another poot wbo ctlcbnu* Kirihila. ftnd bi* ChAm ccn*

teiQf4m?i PartircuffilSdhjbn. {Foam (ft, /’irrMduflfiiJ
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Knpilsr himself ^connected with the Chftrn Muntha-

rara Serai Iruipporui and t* spoken of with great regard

as a post by another poet, Poruodhil Iiangfranar. Poem

126 by Marokkottn Nappafiolaiyftr refers to his praise

of Malaiyamin Tiruniudikkari, who waa in possession

of Muflilr Hill. It incidentally refers to the naval

strength of the Sera, likening the futility of the

author’s attempt U celebrating Kari, after Kapilar had

done so. to tho endeavour to sail a ship in the face

of the Churn fleet. Foeru 174 by tho same author

refers incidentally to Mulliir Hill, celebrated by Kapilar,

and directly to SoliyavcnAdhi Tirubkannan (otherwise

Tirokkilli), who rendered yeoman’s service to Penmrar-
kiflt while in hiding at Mu||ur. The poem farther

onditn the Malayaman &oliyav£nadhi Tirukkanrom
with having restored the Cliola io his position. Another

person that Kapilar celebrates is Tiruniudikkari, ruler

of MahvinSdu. with his capital at TirukkovilDr and
with tho hill Mu|l3r. Poems 123 and 133 refer to his

having been sought in alliance hv the three powers.

Beginning with a consideration of what littlo is

known of thorn three personages, AwoiyOr, Paranar

and Kapilar. wo have been introduced to a number
of poets and potentates living within a generation of

one another. Before proceeding to x consideration

of Uie chief ruler* of the age ami their geographical

location, let us turn aside to glean what we can of

contemporary history from the two epics of the ago

ol 6eneutt«van, who was by far the most impor-

tant chaiacier of the period and about whom we
could gather an amount of inloriuation from the above

works.

Tho Epic of the Ankltt is the story o! Kovalan

(Gopala, and his wife Kannahi), boih of the mercantile

communiiy of Puhar (Kaverippf.niboHinam), and hr.B,

for its moral, the triumph of the wife’s chastity and
the vindication of the husband’s innocence. Tho story
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is as follows in brief outline: Kdvalan, the son of

M444ttuvan of Pnhir. was early married to Kftnqahi.

the beautiful daughter of MSnSygan of the same place

and community. The marriage was celebrated with

great pomp and becoming circumstance, as the two

parties were of high social standing. After a while, the

mother-in-law set her daughter-in-law up independently

in a different house in the same city, provided with all

that the young couple might need for conducting a

successful and virtuous life, as householder and house-

wife. Sometime after, Kdv&lan took a fancy for a

highly accomplished and exceedingly lovable profes-

sional dancing-woman, whose skill in her art was

unsurpassed, nay even unsurpassable. The lover and

mistress led a happy life and bad a daughter, the

only offspring of their affection. Disconsolate as

Kanqahi was, she never lost her affection for the

husband who hud thus given her up, and was quite

an faithful to him as she would have been under

ordinary circumstances. At the conclusion of the

annual festival to the god Indra, the usual bathing

iu the aea brought the festivities to a cloao. This was

a day of enjoyment for all and the whole elegant

sooiety of PuhSr turned out to the beach to spend

the day in muiio, dancing, and other such amuse-

manta. The happy lovers singing to the accompani-

ment of the yftl, a Tamil musical instrument now
gone out of use, by turns, suspected, from the tenor

of the songs, each the other of having changed hia

or her affection. Stung by this imagined bad faith

on the part of his sweetheart MadhavJ, Kfivalan went

home to his house, instead of to hers as usual, and

felt quite ashamed of himself for his treatment of

the wife, who redoubled her attentions to him since

she ha/3 seen that something ailed her lord. Overcome

with remorse, KSvaltn confessed to his wife his

position with respect toM&dhavI and communicated to
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bar his resolution to make amends for hie past

misconduct by entering into business in Madura on his

own account, asking her if abe would follow him. should

he act upon his resolution. Kttinahi signified a ready

assent and gave her husband the pair of ankleta

(iilumbu), the only ihing valuuble he had not as yet

givon away to Midhsvf, for providing the capital neces-

sary for him to become a merchant in Madura That
very night the repentant and admiring husband with his

faithful epouse unknown to anyone, started away
before dawn and took his way along the northern

bank of the Haven. Picking up the nun UPvandhi,
a few miles above Puhar, they continued their

journey to Srirangatu and Uraiyilr. Thence taking

one of the three roads indicated by the MalninOdu

Brahman from M&ogidu (Altvfty iu Travaocore),

who was returning from Madura on a pilgrimage to

the shrines of Vishnu, they reached the outskirt of

the capital city of the Paodyans. Leaving his tender

wife in charge of a hospitable shepherdess and her

daughter, ho ontored Madura city tbo noxt day to

sell one of the pair of anklets. Not finding a ready

ole, ru the jewel wa» of very high value, he

wandered long before he was accosted by a goldsmith,

who was going towards tho palace at the head of

a number of his apprentice*. On Kdvalan's offering

the jewel for rale, the wily smith promised to get it

sold, with a request that he would keep the jewel

with him and wuit there till he should send for him
from tho palace whither he was then going. Proceed-

ing gleefully to the royal residence, he reported to

tho king that the thief who had stolen the

queen's anklet had been caught with the jewel in

h» possession and had been kept waiting under

promise of purchase. The king who was much
distressed at the loss of the jewel and the pain it

caused the queen, said that the jewel should be
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brought, having killed the thief. He actually meant
that he required the man and the jewel to be brought,

in order to kill the man, if guilty. The plot of the

goldsmith, the real culprit, succeeded so well that

the king was debuted and the innocent hero wan

murdered, after transacting n pathetic scene ranch

like the one in Shakespeare’s Richard III. News of

this calamity reached Konnfthi who, in great anger,

forgot her usual modesty, and bent upon establish-

ing her husband’s innocence and the power of her

chastity, walked boldly forth, quite, unlike her

ordinary self, with the other anklet in her hand

and rang the hell of justice in the great gute of the

palace. This alarm, quite unheard of in the roign of

the then Pandyan ruler, mode the hall-porter suspect

that something seriously wrong ha-1 taken place.

The unusual apparition of a young injured woman
with an anklet in one of her hands, with anger and

grief on her countenance, wa> immediately announced

to the king. Admitted without delay into the royal

presence, Kannahi proved that the anklet for which
her husband suffered death was hers and not, the

queen’s, demonstrating that the jewel in dispute won
filled with rabies. The qnoen affirmed hers was filled

with pearls. Kannahi invoked u curse that Madura
should b« consumed by firn for this rumissness of

her king, who, rather than survive the disgrace he

had brought upon a line of illustrious rulers, died

immediately. The queen followed her consort, and

Kannahi left the city by the western guto towards

the hill-country, where she was to join her husband

in a fortnight, as promised by the goddess of

Madura- This nnion of the wife and the husband

was seen by the hill-tribes, who duly reported the

matter to their king, then in camp on the hills with

his queen and retinue. At the request of the good

queen, the king built a temple and consecrated it to
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the chaste liuiy (Pattini Dfivi) who bad undergone ro

recent an apotheosis.

This is, in the merest outline, the story of the first

epic, und the second is a seqael to this. Information

of all the proceedings at Madura was given at Puhflr

by a Brihman friend of Kuvalan, who, having bathed

at Kumari (Cape Comorin, near which was once a

river), was baiting at Madura on his homeward
journey. The mother and mother-in-law of Kannuhi

died of grief. The father and father-in-law renounced

life and became Buddhistic monks Madhavl, disconso-

late at Ksvalun's sudden disappearance, sent him an

importunate appeal to return, while he was yet on
his outward journey to Madura. Finding it of no

avail, she hail been overcome with grief, and when
nowa of Kflvalan’s death reached her, she gave up life

and all its pleasures to become a lay disciple of a

Buddhistic monk
;
while her daughter just blooming

into a woman of rar* beauty and womanly grace,

entered tko Buddhistic cloister. Jcteel-Belt (Muniinc-

khalai

)

was her name. Her i enunciation forms tho

iwbjfct of tho opio culled by her name. The heir-

apparent of Puhir is very deeply in love with her,

bnt she is taken caro of by a goddess, who plays

the gnijiHan angel, much like the Ariel of Shakes-

peare. To save her from tho loving prince's ardour,

she is removed to an island by the goddess while

asleep : and there she is initiated into the Buddhist

mysteries. Having understood her past life, she

returns to Puhir with a begging-bowl of extiaordinary

virtne. The prince atill prosecuting his hopeless love,

falls a victim to the jealousy of an angel, whose

wife's disguise the heroine assumed to keep out her

importunate lover, her own husband in a previous

life. CoMoliog the queen and the king in their

sorrow for tho loss of their sot, she loaves Puhir (at

the mouth of the Kaveri) and proceeds to Vanji (not
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fnr from Kianganur at the mouth of the Periyir),

where she learns all that the teachers of different

religious systems have to teach her. Not satisfied

with their philosophy of religion, sho » directed to

Kanchl by her grandfather, who had betaken himself

to Vanji in anticipation of Puh&r being overwhelmed

by the sea. Manimekhalai proceeds to Kfincb! and

relieves the place from famiue by the use of her

begging-bowl. Learning the true philosophy of tao

Buddha from a saintly moDk. she stopped there.

This is the merest outline of the two poems, forming a
single epic, which is of a dram atic-epic character

with something of the narrative in it. Containing,

as they do, a great deal of the supernatural, there

is yet much that must be regarded as historical.

In one word, the setting is poetical, but the back-

ground is historical.

The Epic oj (he Anklet has much to say about
the ‘ three great kings of the south ' and its com-
panion concerns it«e!f with three likewise; but the

plaoc of the P&ndyan is taken by the ruler of

K&nchl. To begin with the Chola kings celebrated

by the pools, two names stand out
;
those of Kari-

k&Ia and Ki||i, called indifferently Nedumudikkil|i,

YelvGrkilli, MavankiHi, cto. Of theso two. Dr.

HultKich has the following in hie South Indian

Inscriptions ' :
' It will he observed that each of the

four documents, which record the names and

achievements of these ancient Chola king*, enumerates

them in a different order. One of the four kings,

Kdkkilli can hardly be considered a historical person,

at he is credited with having entered a subterraneous

cave and there to have contracted a marriage with a

serpent princess, and as the Vikkiroma Solan Uld,

places him before the two mythical kings, Sibi and

Vol. il. pitl ill, |tp. 377*8. •
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Kavera.' ... Of Karikala and Kdchchcngan here

follows what the same authority has to any :
‘ A

comparison of these conflicting statement* shows that

at the time of the composition of the three documents
referred to, no tradition remained regarding the

order in which K6-chchengai) and Karikalu succeeded

each other. Probably their names were only known
from ancient Tamil panegyrics of the same type as

Kajovali and Pa'tinappfilai. It would bo a mistake

to treat them as actual ancestors of that Chola dynasty,

whose epigriphical records have Come down to us.

They must rather be considered as representatives of

extinct dynasties of the Chola country, whose names
had survived in Tamil literature cither by chance or

by specially-marked achievements.
* To KarikSla the Leyden grant attributes tho

building of embankments along the Kaveri river.

The same act is alluded to in tho A'alinga itupparani

and Vikkirama Solan CT/rt. The KalingaUupparani
adds that ho paid 1,000,000 gold pieces to the author

of tbe PaffinappdUii. According to Pomtutrdrrupptula

i

of Mudathftma KanniyBr the name of the king’s fathor

wM ^laujfltchcnni. The king himself is there called

Karigal or blackleg or the clephaut-lcg ; while the

Sanskrit!red form of his name Karikala would mean
“ death th elopliants ", Bo is said to hare defeated

the ChCnv and Pnndya kings in battle fought at

Vennil. According to (he GiloppaJhiktram hie capital

was Kaverippflmfcattinam. In oue of his interesting

contribution* to{the history of ancient Tamil literature,

the Hon’ble P. Coomaras&mi alloU Karibftla to tho

first century a. d. This opinion is based on the fact

that the commentaries on the Silappadkikaram rep-

resent Ksnk&la as the maternal grandfather of the

Chera king, fsehgcttuvan. a contemjwrary of Gajabihu

of CeyloD. Mr. Coomaragarni identifies the latter with

Gajabihu I, who, according to the MahavamJa, reigned
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fil'd! a. D. 1H5. With due respect to Mr. Coomaraeami’s

sagacity, I am not prepared to accept this view.

ualc3# the identity of the two Gajabahus is not

only supported by the mere identity of name but

proved by internal reasons, and until the chronology

of the early history of Ceylon has been subjected

to a critical examination.’

A careful examination of the first book of the Epic-

oj tke Anklcl shows that during the early part of the

life of the hero, the king of Pulsar was Kankalu

Chola. Apart from the fact that the commentator
invariably interprets all references to the ruling king

as applying to Karikftla land this in itself is much,

ae the commentator was one who wae thoroughly

qualified for the task and can, as such, be expected

to embody nothing but correct uaditiou in his com-
mentaries), there are a number of direct references

to him, either by name or by the fact that the

erection of the tiger-emblem on the Himalayas was

attributed to him. Tho lust four lines of ciuto i blesses

the ruler 1 who erected the tiger-emblem on the crest

of the Himalayas.' There is direct mention of Kari-

kula’s came and of his rowarding the poet of the 'Pdlai

[Paltinapp&laiy in one of tho manuscripts consulted

by the editor; farther down, lines 158-60 of canto

vi, mention as clearly as one could wish KSrikfila as

ruling at the time, and the commentator explains it

as such by giving the passage the necessary expansion,

not to montioD tho allusive but undoubted reference

to the same personage in lines 95-8 of canto v. Of
the three kings praised in canto xvii, there i* reference

to KarikSla's Himalayan exploit in the last stauza

in page *100, and this is the lost Chola ruler

referred to. Canto xxi, lines 11 etseq., clearly stale

' Phi- Il-i—Pandit S.mii..lli. edition cl SVappidhiki’c-u.

There i* nothin* in the licet lo Dad on* to resort tlcra o« I*l*r

loUrpolstiofM.
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that Kftnkala'8 daughter had married the then Ch£ra

king, whom she joined when he lost' Ilia life in the

sea. These would undoubtedly point to Karikftla as

having ruled at KaverippflmbaHinaiu till K&vahuTa
departure for Madura. The sujiernatmU achievements

are clearly nothing more than the fanciful way in

which these Buddhistic anthers attempt to explain

even the most ordinary occurrences. The most cursory

examination will discover that it is so. ind the faith

of these authors in the doctrine of karma comes in

for much that would otherwise be inexplicable in the

story.

To return to Kankalo. He was the son of Uruvap-
paliar5r-l!anjetchenn! and had married among the

Nangdr Vfil class. It is said that he assumed the
form of an old judge in order to satisfy the scruples

of the parties, who were afraid that, being a youth,

he could not bring mature experience to bear upon
the question coining up for decision. His name ig

actually accounted for as having been due to an accident

by fire* while yet a baby. He is the hero of the

two poems in the Ten Tamil Idylls, Pontnardrrup-

padai of Mudath&raa KanuiySi and the PaUinappilai

of Rudirangannanar, for which loiter the author

received :he sixteen lakhs of gold pieces mentioned
above, fie defeated tho Chsra by name Permu»cral-

8:1 him and a P&ndyan whoso name is not men-
tioned, m the battle of Vennil.3 This Chora wounded
in the hack in battle died of disgrace.* RudirOn-

gstinanfir celebrates another hero, the TondainUn

1 Tie wnt Km it that when hn wu drowned *U» ol Iml oot lor

him, Th* wive* «bow<*d him to Lor whan iIm joined him and both

<Jiupr*\red, much liko K*im*biV. Uufcti with h«r buttuivd.
i Thu 3rd iroai the Pahuvti quoted at the end ef lbs

Pmma/arpipfc4au
• Lanoj 1*8 8 roruna’drfupjajot. VetaO is Koril Vennl lu Ibc

Tanjtff® dielnct
• Parandiirt, poems
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Ijandimyan of KSnchl whom tradition traces to the

Chola Ki||i by a Naga princess, as stated by Dr.

UoltzBcb, in tho qaoution above. Thia Kil|i, other,

wiso Noduinudi Ki||i, is the ill-fatod successor of

KarikAla, in whose reign a catastrophe befell PuhUr

and brought the Chola fortune very low indeed.

While luckily there ore but a few Karikalas among

South Indian rulers, there arc a number of Killis,'

among whom it is a matter of great difficulty indeed

to fasten upon tho individual here mentioned. Fortu-

nately for ub. there are certain distinguishing features

which give us the clue. One of the exploits of

Soiiguttuvan S*ra is the victory at Norway il, » village

near UraiyOr {Trichinopoly}, where he defeated the

nine Ki||is of the Chola family and thus restored

his cousin (brother-in-law
l

to power. From the

Epic of ehe Anklet and the Jewei-Belt wc learn he

was the last ruler in Puhar and it was in his reign

that the ancient Chola capital was overwhelmed by

the sea. It is this Killi, whatever his distinguishing

epithet, that is the father of the Tonijaiuku referred

to by Dr. HulUsch. While in the Peru

m

MndrruppaJai,
tho commentator Nochchlnarkiniyar (who must have

lived in the thirteenth century a. d. or thereabouts)*

makes the TomjamBu the sou of a N ago
_
princess

with whom the Chola lived in a cave, which is generally,

taken to mean the nether-world. Tho Jewel-Belt

gives the following much Iona romantic version of

the story, which agrees in all details except the

cave, ao far as it goes, while accounting for the

destruction of Puhar. Without relegating them

actually to Hades, we find reference to Naga rulers in

India and Ceylon, between whom a war once took

place for the possession of some Budha-rclic, according,

1 1write In PufOttinaru, and niuo in SUajpa*AiWww.
a Vlr. Anavondba Viiayagara Pillai allot* him to tho ninth

century *. c. (Civilian College Megaiint xvii), IStX.
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to the JmeUBtll

>

The same also refer* to another

race of the Nagas a* naked cannibals. The story goes

on to slate that Killi fell in love with a Nagt priDcess,

who appeared before him all alone like a damsel from

the fairy-land, in what is called the

1

Kali Kftnal
’

'

(the grove by the back-water) at Puhftr. After a

month of happy life, she left him (and this is

explained away by preordination), when Bhe had

taken her residence in an island near the coast,’ 300

miles away from Puhfir. Sometime after she had

become the mother of a beautiful son, she sent the

child to the father through a merchant, whose ship

called at the island on its homeward journey. While
nearing Puhlr. the ship got wrecked ofl the coast and

the baby’s fate was not known for cextaiu. On
hearing of this disaster, the king ordered a thorough

search to be made, and in his paternal anxiety forgot

his duty to the god Indra, whose annual festival hod

been forgotten. The wrath of iho god showed itself,

very likely, in a storm-wave which destroyed Puhir

completely.' This account taken from the Jewel-Belt

of the birth of the TondamSn makes Dr Hultzseh’s

objection as to the myth, lose edge, and therefore it

is quite possible—nay even historical—that there was

a human ruler by name KiUi. who ruled at PnhBi

after Katik&la.’ The destruction of Puhfir accounts

i YYfl find roferenoo^to tucb ware ia tbo Makdvamia, la the taibn
chapter of tbo work.

* Thk Kali Kinal if reftrrod io in cabto rii m tfce |tocc of rewet of

pl*Wjrc-«6okor&—nay, i roriuhlc 4 lover** aikour * in l’uh*r.

* Fiaie Af .ini ivrtc, pp.97-5. The wUnd of Ceylon, in wfafcb

io l\nk. In Mccvd to the BaddhbU. Tbie bill io now kuoun

i« BoroontakOtAtn atxl Saminolai, but Trferred to in the work a*

8*m*owm and BmtumoU.
4 Iber* in % •tOfJ’ of tiailar import wiib r*bp«i to h Oeyloaac ki&$.

whoM wife «m afcducUtl by * Cbola king utict kimilar circumstance*.

Th«r< art no ground* to oonntot the two it praunt, at any rat*.

» The descent into Hsdee, therefore, will here to hr renamed n on
eastern 6$ai» of epteeh and nothing more. There are other itKidento
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for the association of Ki||i with Uraiyur at the end

of the F.pk of the Anklet, in the course of which

the catastrophe to Puhir innsfc have happened. The
ruler at K&nchf during the period, according to the

Jewel-belt, was an Ilaui Ki|]i. the brother of Kalar

KiUi
This last ruler of Pub&r is referred to in the JeweU

Bclt with the following adjuncts indifferently, namely,

VadivOrkitli. Vdverki||i, Mftvanki||i, and Nedumu4iki||i.

With the help of his younger brother, Ijango (perhaps

Ilamki||i of Klocbl), who was probably the heir-ap-

parent as the term would indicate, he defeated the

Cheras and the Paadyas on the banks of the river

Kari. 1 The three poems concerning this personage in

the Purmdnuru refer to his having been besieged at

UraiyOr and Annlr by Nalamkilh. After the dewruc-

tion of Pubic he must have been reduced 10 the woeful

plight from which 6ehghjtnv»n Sera, it is clear, re-

lieved him by his victory at Nortvayil ' over the nine

Chola princes who forgot their allegiance to the KiU<-

This i.s borne out by the enmity between Nedumudi-

killi and Nalamkilli indicated iu poems 44, 45, and 4?

of Pnrandnilrit There are besides a number more of

Ibroughoul IbOlO Wplct, "hlch Interpreted Itlernlly "rcld be qclre

on ninuid
;
nod Mu*® *m oilJy aoeranled (or by lb- anther’ll bullet

in tbo doctrine* ut Karma and re-births, Iho mala pillar) <4 tho

BuddhlaUo faith, a. also to a modified vxtint of She Brahmanio. II

ll Ihla Urn? muicee them irtiemp* lo aeeoanl lor actual phenomena
by caoH) oopornatnral. Tbi., madam European erillci (ail

' to bear

in mind, and home all tpinars grotmquejy hfuduy and absurdly

fabutcu*. These remark* tod llnir fall apjJte»l»a In tbo JieMi'-btll,

though there is hardly any Indian nor* of a quo« religura» or Hthircl

character in orlticisiriK which one could adonl to forget tboat.

I PudltSiniimlbH Iyer'S flilttlan o! ifarviwdhixifal. page 741. canto

xix. lines 141. 131
» N*ri«i,il in l*Ur history belonged lo tbe Krhalriyi Sikh.nunt

V»]aDi4», Ui« region round Uraljlr, and (he royal aeeiotary of

VliarSj*«dr> os lb, owner nf this villign »i aim of Till Tiroppan-

aigfcjn. SooUt Indian /mention*,>ol III.
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KiUra, each with t. distinguishing epithet which would

support the existence of the nine Ki||is (Killi being a

generic name of the ChoUs like §enni, etc.) The author

of theee poenm, Krtvil Kilar, celebrates another Ki||i

who died at Kulamurram. None of these Killi* ia

associated with Puhlr, In fact neither in the Pura-

ninaru nor in the SiiupHiiirrupjHtkii do we find the

•city of Puhar associated wilh these C’holas.

Leaving aside the Ohoias. we find the whole time,

during which the incidents narrated in tho two epics,

took place, taken up by Sengutfuvan fcra, whose capi-

tal wue at Vanji (Kartir) at tho mouth of tho Pcriyar

on the west coast. His exploits are recorded in some
detail in these works and the others referred to already.

His father and uncle are celebrated in the two preced-

ing sections of the Ten Ten*. His chief achievements

were a naval victory over the ‘ Kadombn,' two inva-

sions of the north with victories or. the banks of the

Ganges over Kanaka and Vijaya, sons of fulakmoara

and the victories at Korivayil and Viyalur (there is

a Viyalar connected with Nannau, an ancestor of

VichchikkOD, whom Kapilai celebrates in poem 200

of the Puiandnafu). Like hia father, Skiigufluvan

also claims to have cut ont the bow-emblem on the

Himalayas.

Coming to the Pandy&s of Madura, we have two

names in tbo Ep/e of the Anklet, namely, Neduiu Cbc-

liyan, victor over the Aryan army ; and Iloin Choliyan,

who rtas viceroy at Korkai when Neiluui Chcljyan
died at Madura. Before discussing those names we have

to dispose of one other Pandyan of importance in liter-

ary history. When Tiruva|luvar snbmitted tile Kurnl

to the Sahgain critics, the king was Ugra-Pnndynn.
victor over the 'big forest fort (Kinappfreyil) under
tho chief VSngaimarfcan.' The Tiruvilaiya lal Purdijam
ascribos to him some achievements which are of a

legendary character, though some might have been
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possible. These are the very achievements 1 ascribed

to a Pandya ruler by the MalainSdu (hill-country) Brah-

man from M&ngadu (Al&ng&du or Alavay), then at

UraiyGr in the course of a pilgrimage to the shrines of

Vishnu, who directed Kovalon to Madura, from UraiyGr.

This praise would lose all point unless it referred to the

ruling Pandyan when the Brihraan pilgrim sojourned at

Madura, on his visit to Tinrmilirunjfllai. The author

of tho epic clearly designates him the Pandyan Nedum
Cheliyan ‘victor over the Aryan forces’, whatever these

forces might have been. There are a number of refer-

ences throughout the work to tho erecting of the fish-

emblcm on the Himalayos. It is the boast of Karikilla

Chola, Ugra-Pandyan, and NedatusCrulftdhin (father of

6ebguttuvan) that they cut out their respective emblems

on Ihe Himalayas. These achievements are clearly

ascribed to the reigning Pandyan in the commencing

and the concluding lines of canto xvii. Thus then the

Ugra-Pandyan ’ of the Pardoas and tradition could not

have been auy other than the ill-starred Pandyan J»c-

dum Cheliyan of the Epic of (he Anklet. Awaiyftr’s

reference to Purnnnr referred to above would agree

quite well with lhi9 identification, ar, in accordance

with that reference, Paranar should have been the

earlier of the two.

The successor of the Pandyan, apparently * hie son,

Pandyan Ilam Cheliyan, otherwise Verriv&r-Cheliyan,

was in Korbai when his father died, and succeeded to

his father’s estate in the course of the story. We are

i Canto si, lins* 33-31. There arc betide* reference! »o hit arhicvc.

meritt in coonoiion with the ratine Pandynn in many ptie*» through-

out the wort.

« B»«oia I. bottom ol png" *00. Mr. Ktnakoubhoi PUlai in hia

intaroitipR papei* oa Tkt Tamil* i.VW 1'mts A(io, Bakes Ugra-Pandyan

Ihe contemporary Ol the succoior of the Killi, the gmndtoii of Karikila.

Th» would bring 71ru«al|avar’« Aural too late lor quotation by the

friendly author, of the l-o epic#, to tho Kifaf reoeived tho Sehgam
approval under Ugra-Pandyan. ( Ifadroi Bnini, rob U, No. IX)
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vouchsafed no other information, except that he pro-

pitiated the mane* of the injured lady, Kannahi, by the

sacrifice of one-hnndn-d goldsmiths. This may have

been a masstcro of that class of artisans. Probably,

hie reign was short and uneventful. He must have

been succoeded by Pandyan Nedum Chelivan, victor

at Talayalahgfinatn 1 over the two other kings and seven

chiefs. Kapilar is connected with prince Mantharam
fseralirumpotai of the ' Elephant-look ’ by Poruudhil

IJam Klrau&r in poeui fifty-three of Puraniniru. This

Chera was ruling over Tondi (Quilandy, and not the

6olah Toncji. on the east coast now in the Hainanid
zaniindari), and was the master of Kolli Malai,*

which is a hill in the Salem district c)uito on the

border of Trichlnopoly. His position in this region

would have beeu possible only in the light of 8eb-

gurtuvaD's victories over the Kongus at Songalaui

(rod-field), at Viytildr, about tho same region, and over

the nine Choltts at Nerivayil, near Trichlnopoly. This
personage was taken prisoner by the I’andyou Nedum
Cheliyan ' of Talnyftliuganam fame. At this latter place,

tho ^oung I'andyan ovorthrew tho ‘ Tamil army ’ under

the two kings and seven chiefs This Pandyan was
a groat celebrity in litoratnro and in bia reign tlouriahad

a number of poets of the dangam fame. He is tho hero

of Mlngudi Marudacur's Maduraikkdnji and Narkirar’a

NrJunalva-lai among tho Ten Tamil Idylls. He was
bimrelf. like several other rulers of those days includ-

ing his grandfather, » poet. There are a number
of poems relating to him in the Parandniiru collection.

1 He unis*, bsve been pexllouUrly young when ho enxne 10 the

Ihrooo, Puram, 7.

• The Uji lio*6 c< cm to xiv. the Bftc ol .ln*!«I. re'tr to tho

reigning Catri u the ruler O'er she country teSween the Hlmolayee
•«.th she Wwemblcm »d Kolli Metal.

• 9. A., cento x» 111 . !in«» 116-25. 8c!ly»o i- »g»;n it gamete nemo
like Pendyen. end the ftfher or tlir ton b»»e the adjunct • big 1 young \
oiocb ea * Saith. ecnior or junior-*
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Thus we see that during the course of the story-

the rulers of PuhAr were KarikAls And hifl grandson

KGkkiJIi of Madura Nednm Cheliyan. identified

with Ugra-J’andyan, and Ilam Cheliyan followed later

by Nedum Cheliyan. victor over the Tamil army at

Tulay&langanam
:
the Cbcra ruler all the time at Karfir

(Vauji) was ^eiiguttuvan 6*ra, the brother of the author

of tho epic and the patron of the author of the Jeuxl-

Belt, the father and the uncle of this personage having

been the heroes of the second and third sections of the

Ten Tern. Chfra (prince) of the 'elephant-look ' must

have been his son and viceroy of the newly-conquered

territories.

These were the sovereigns of the three kingdoms

who flourished In the generation of the literary cele-

brities headed by the names chosen at the commence-

ment, namely, Awaiyar, Puninar aud Kapilar. These

were the three stars of the first magnitude in the

literary firmament, as those in the political, of South

India. Other poets there were and patrons likewise.

Of the laiter, mention lion already becu made of Piri

of Porambnn&da and Papunbu Hill; Kari of Tiruk-

btvilnr in Malainadu nod MnMur Hill; IrtmgOvsl of

Arayam in the western 'hi II country of the Tuvarni’

family with the special distinction of having killed a
tiger to save a saint ahso?fced in contemplation;

Pfihan of N*l|flr in Malainfuju (hill-country)
:
and Adi-

yaman Anji of Tagadur and Horse-hill, overthrown

according to the eighth section of the Ten Tern by

the Peraiu Sflral who overthrew TagadGr. These are

all mentioned by name as well as by distinguishing

achievements, most of them in a somewhat fabulous

i Mr K*B>ka>al>t*t PtlUl a Nalamki||i boi«c»., lha*. two.

IHadrtu Rciim. ro! ii. No. T.]

Tn-rti mishl t*»c been titbtr Dvlrakt in Garerat or I>siri\»U

wHaHtild In M.vmiI*; bat 111. ItlMc dot* not apjw till inooh Idler,

and lb* name Tuvaral Id ciaaiicnl «c«k» » aluaj* takan to m»»n
Dilrska.
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garb in the 6irupanarrupp<t/lai of Nallfir Nattattanir.

Besides these, we have already mentioned the prince

Chfira of the ' elephant look ruler of Tondi and roaster

of Kolli Hill. To come to the poets, in addition, to

the three already referred to. we roust mention here

only a few of the more important, such as Tiruvallovar.

I|angdvadigal, Siththaiii ^attanfir. HudirSngannanir

Mudatharoakbanniyar, Mungudi Marudanftr, Narkirar

and others, whose works arc held even to-day in high

esteem by the Tamil world ns masterpiece* in their

respective departments. Some of the rulers were
themselves poets of wine merit, and Avvaiy&r was not

tho only poetess. The two young daughters of Pari

coaid compose verses and the elegiacs ascribed to

them is proof of their ability in this direction. There

is besides a poem in PurandnOru ascribed to the wife

of Bhnta Pandvan, who performed sati on the foneral

pyre of her husband. These names raise a strong pre-

sumption iu favour of the view that, as the age of

6euguffuvan, including in it a generation either way,

was one of great literary activity, it might have been

the time when the Sahgara activity was at ita height. 1

Thu was the age when the creed of tho Buddha was
in tho nseondant, which, like all other reform move-
ments of a later time, gave a powerful impetus to

the development of the vernaculars of the country.

Although the &atigam is not mentioned a» such in

these early works, wo find the cultivation of Tamil

specially associated with Madura, which is often re-

ferred to as ' Tamil Kfldal despite the fact that a

i IS will t» ot»*r Iron tho otx»» that the outlie* of the Kufal
coaid nol Un b~.ii modi than tho timidly authors of tbs

SJCCI. SUII they queen Kith groat reaped liom tho Kutol. Thi*

coaid only ba if tho A'neaf were authoriletivrly approved of after

boeg read oat bafore the Sahgoin, Slththoki SdtUn being otK of the
oagnt* b*ly. lUnrO, bowever. wim ixil oaioa? tbla body, although
boquotoi from th* A'o.n/ IIVo.l-o

' SlrNpdn and Parroimra. and fo/fatffaJfKjijviran., of a latorago.
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large number of poat* mentioned above flourished in

other courts In the traditional lists of Sangam cele-

brities we find mention of the names of moBt of the

authors referred to above. It is not improbable,

therefore, that a board of censors like the bargain

existed about this age at Madura.
Without pausing to examine what other literary men

can be grouped along with those spoken of already,

we may pass on to the consideration of the more
important question of the probable age of tltis great

literary activity in South India. The two chief epics,

the Epic of the Anklet and the Jeicel-Bclt, were
Buddhistic, the latter more so than the former; and
the other works of the ago show considerable Buddhis-

tic influence and follow in this order with regard to

daten of composition. The Rural is the earliest of

the major works, as there are quotations from this

work in the companion epics, which even acknowledge

the quotations. The two epics must have been com-
posed about the same period. The JeweUBeU precedes

the Epic. The Ahandnaru miscellany is ascribed to

Ugra-Fandyan, before whom the Rural received .the

1§ivDgatn imprimatur. The KundalakiH is another

Buddhistic work and, no far as we know it at present

of a controversial character, much like the Jewel- Bell

in plan. Thin was followed by tho Nilakrsitlerutlu,

which attempts a refutation of the KunAalakeH and
must, therefore, be of a later age. If this general

course of literary activity is correctly indicated by

the editor of the Sen Tamil
.
whose account is relied

on here, and if we can fix the probable period of this

literary activity, this will prove the ehoet anchor in

the literary chronology of South India.

In the midst of the confused tangle of mere names and

names of similar sound and meaning, wo have, fortu-

nately just a few distinct character!* and characteristics

that make the attempt not altogether hopeless, provided
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the question be approached in the spirit of unbiassed

inquiry. Although KiMi in quite a common name
among the Chola rulers, Karikala is somewhat un-

common. ^onguttuvao is definite enough und hifl

Ceylon contemporary Gajabahu's name occurs, luckily

for ftudents of Tamil history, but twice among 174

names unlike Vikramafcdhu for instance. The Kaitn-

gattuppirmi, a work composed between i. D. 1111-

35 refers U> Karikala and K6-!iil]i in the rererse

order, Kijli being followed by Kocheagah, Karikala fol-

lowing both. There appears, from the Purandnuru,

to have been a Kijli in the third generation before

Karikala; but the Chola succession is fixed as follows:

with respect to this— taking only such names as are

specifically mentioned in tho following order—llan-

jetchenni, his son Karikala, bis grandson Nedumudi-

ki|li. Tho KuHngatlcppamni, like the great coiumcu-

rator who must have lived after JajaiakoniJSn, the

author of this work, ascribes to Kijli the descent iuto

Hadas. It is just possible that there wan a mistake

mndo, as to the particular Kij|i whoso union with the

Nags princess wa« thus described by later writers.

If this were so, the Karikala of the Himalayan fame
could cot have been Kulldltunga I a. d. 1070 to 1118
certainly, nor the viceroy of Kdli (UraiyCr) in the

reign of his father-in- law Kajuncra a d. 1053-00.

There is one other Karikflla of the later dynasty 1

whose epigi-Aphienl records are available to us— Aditya

Karikala. circa a. d. 950-85 who killed Vint Pan-

dyan in battle. as if in sport. But the author of the

Kalmgattxpparani places Karikila three names before

Vlranfirayana or Parftntaka I. while Aditya was the

eldest son of Parbmaka, a grandson of the first of

I For a list ol thin <yi-aty king', see Its* Hole preflxrd to

my srtinlo. • ?fco Chol» Atcsodwey in South tndi«‘ (JWin
F<mtx) for Norombar. 1903, or the S<nM /«dien Immption. vol.

iii, perl II, roooaUy pabliihed. Chap. vi. Pt. I, mpa.
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that name. So then. we are driven to the necessity

of looking for this Karikfila far earlier than A.D. 900.

It has been shown above that the works themselves

point to an age when the religion of the Buddha was

in the ascendant as the probable period when the

works under consideration at least the greatest of

thorn were composed. Buddhism was overthrown

about the seventh century a. l>. when Hiuen Tbsang

was travelling through India, and when Tirujhanasam-

bhanda flourished. About a.p. 8G2, a battle was fought

between Varagum Pandyan 1 and the western Cianga

king Sivamara, at Sri I'nrambi (Tirupparambiyam

near Kumbhokonara). This would not have been

possible had the Cholas been at all powerful. Nor
do the works of the age under review mention the

Gangs# as w powerful. We are at this period (a. d.

750 to 850) passing out of the Palla*a ascendency in

Bouth India which must have begun about a. n. S00, if

not eailiee with VUhr.ugOpu of Kanchl, the contem-

porary of Samudruguptn. There is no reference in the

works under notice to such premier position of the Pal la-

vas or even the Tondamin rajas—tho only Tondmu*n of

the period figuring us u minor chief, and Kaneb! was
a Chola viceroyalty. In the Raynkotfa* pUtea, a

Palluva king, hy name Sk»nda*i*hy&. who must have

been earlier than VishnagAps claims desicnt from

ASvattSman through a Naga princess. Perhaps by this

time the origin of Ilandirayan had been BO far forgotten

as to make this credible. These considerations

lead us to assume an earlier period for Karikala.

This personage is associated with Puhar even :n

tradition, and the Jewel-Belt tells us in unmistakable

language that PuhAr was submerged in Kil|i’s reign.

All the poems in the Purmiiurtru about Kijli, a number

l lUfO’l for BwapUv, 1*0-00. pul It, p. 3S, Bad

Ffiyaphia Miea, toL vii», pp. 20S Bud SIB

• No 8. rwp.Ma Iniico. vjI. i.
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of them with distinguishing epithets, connect them

with Ursiyflr, and none of them m connected with

Pnhkr. Uraiyflr figures as a considerable town in tho

Epic of the Anklet. Even the 6inip5nirruppa<jai

does not incntioD Pubur. This is a very important

circumstance as will appear presently.

When fWiguttuvan performed an elaborate sacrifice

on the occasion of the consecration of the temple

to Pattini Devi, the heroine of the Anklet, there

was present, among others, Gajabahn of Lanka
surrounded by sea las opposed to Mftvilangai of

ErumAnaftu Nalliyakkon. This Gajabdhu of Ceylon,

Ilarn Cbeliyon of Madura, and Killi of UraiyOr, built

temples to the same deity, following the lead of the

ChGra. The question now is whether this Gajalxihu is

the first or the second of the name. The first Gajabahu

ruled as monarch of all Ceylon from t>. 113-85:

the second aa one of three from A. I». 1142-64 tus in

the list appended to Miss Dull’s Chumoloyy oj India.

Dr. Hultrach'a challenge to tho Hou'blc Mr. Coouiaia-

namy in to establish by internal evidence that the

Gajabahn mentioned wan the first and not the second

of tho name. As to tho othor part of his objection,

it mutt have become clear from tho abovo that for the

myth about Killi, later writers alone are responsible

;

and enough direct evidence hn« been adduced to show
that Karikftla was ruling at Puhar when Kovalan began

life as a married man, and that his daughter was the

wife of the Ohera king then reigning. To return to

GajobAhu: let ns for the sake of argument take him
to be the second of the name. Wo know something
of the history of South India in the middle of the

twelfth century and the geographical distribution of the

Powers. Tho Cbola rulers ought lo have been either

Vikrama or Kuldttunga : the rulers of Madura either

Vlr» Pandyan or Vikranuv Pandyan : the sovereigns

of the ChSra country were Vlra Kerala Varman and
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Vfra Ravi Varman
;
o( the Mysore country. Vishnu-

vu-dhana and his son. Nanwimha. There were no

separate ruler* at KanchT, except in the sense that it

was an alternative capital of the Cholas. There was

an AdiyamAn. no doubt, about this period (somewhat

earlier), hut he was the Chola viceroy at Talak&d (not

connected with Tagatjfir). who was driven across tho

Kaveri by Ganga ltaja, the famous general of Vishnu*

vardbana. There were no Kongu rulers such as are

mentioned in the Epic of the Anklet. Gajabahu
himself was in no plight to come to Vanji 1 (Karur)

at the mouth of the Pcrftr, not far from the modern
Kranganur (Kodungallir). Gajab&hu was fighting his

own battles nearer home with his two neighbours,

Manabharana and Paiakramab&bu, and it was all he

could do to keep himself from being permanently

overwhelmed.

The first (Hjabahu invaded the Chola country to

bring back the inhabitants of Ceylon, carried off by
the Chola aruiy on a previous invasion of the island

during his father’s reign
.
they were then in bondage

at 'the city of Kaveri in the country of Soli'. JLie

brought back besides tho relics and tho Logging-bowl

of the Buddha, ‘ which aforetime had been carried

away by the Dhamilas'. The R&jaratn&eari while

ascribing the same achievement* to him, states that

the Ceylonese went of their own accord ‘to serve at

the river Kaveri.’ ' He is there said to have brought

a number of the Tamils and settled them in Ceylon.

In the Rajdvali, however, there ifl an even more
elaborate version. The ruler is there called R&jababu,

• Vknji llwlf was net the c»tl»l of Uu Cb«m it the tine.

The capital ol Kami* wm then Q-aiton, and dtrlcg the period of

the Choln aiKondcBcy (i.i,

• Vol. II, pigtri 47 S. Hu. luoitlou ot the river intriad of

the toon would thow tb»t when lb- MjanUaikari vu compitid ths
«riitcnoe of the toon w»s (uo-Ior into obltriOB.
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which may be due to a miseltefion. He was ac-

customed to make solitary night-round9 :
when he

heard the wailings of a widow in her house, for

her two sons had been taken captive by the king

of ‘Soli Ra41a\ The Adigars (officers) failing to

discover anything wrong, the king sent for the

woman and learnt from her that 12,000 families

had been carried away, 1 when the king of Soli

BaM* made his descent upon the island’. The same

achievements as in the previous account are recorded,

with the addition ‘ that the king of Ceylon also,

npon that occasion, brought away the foot ornaments

of Pattinl Dsvl 1 and also the four arms of the gods.’

This Pattinl D6vl could have been no other than the

heroine of the epic, who was known as Pattinl Devi

or Pattinl Kadavul. This must have been regarded

as a valuable relic in those days, when relics played

such a prominent part in religion. Ae to the begging-

bow! of the Buddha, a bowl ol extraordinary virtue

had been brought by Munimckhala from an islaucl

south of PubHr, where there was a Buddba-seat as

'roll, which had the divine quality of letting people

into the secrets of their former existence, a belief

in which wan one of the cardinal doctrines of

Buddhism. The Jtierl- Bell also states that two

Napa kings fought for the possetsion of this Ruddbtt-

srat. These then are the native accounts of the

Ceylonese chronicles with respect to Oajubahu I ; but,

unfortunately, the reference to Pattinl Dflvi does not

occur in the earlier compilations. This is matter for

great regret. It must, however, be noticed that all

these works were compiled from earlier writings

and living tradition Here follows what the learned

l 'llis dtMtncUoe between ibe Cbol» oountry »Dd other parts ol

Booth India U not ciretuil) nodi' Id the .l/a'iitamja. Soantimc*

tb«y specially tali ol Boll Rot*. »t other* ol MiUW generally,

snsaning not the Vloiaboc Coast noee-sarily, but India generally.
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translator of the works has to say about them :
1 bo care-

fully has the text been handed down that tho discre-

pancies fonnd to exist between the more ancient and

modern copies are very slight indood. The Rdj&vali

is a work of different hands and compiled from local

histories: it is used as a corollary or addition to the

two preceding works, continuing the narrative through

the struggles between the Portuguese and their rivals,

the Dutch.
’

All tradition, therefore, and the historical circum-

stances attending the stories of these epics point to

the first Gajabahu, as the Ceylon ruler who was

present at the celebration of the sacrifice by £ehgn$-

tuvan &ra and if the Rdj&vali could be relied on,

the conclusion would bo forced upon U3. Ab it is,

however, there is but little ground to connect these

events with the second Gajabfchu, as some scholars

would bavn it.

As to the date of the first Gajabahu, the chronicle

gives A. i>. 113-.’10 as the period of his Tcign. What-

ever be the real worth of this actual date, wo havo

little reason to regard that of hia auccessor namceako

as inaccurate. It ha* been pointed out that the

middle of tho twelfth century could not possibly be

tbe time when the poets flourished. There is the

Kalingatlupporani, the date of composition 0*f which

could not havo been much later than A.D. 1111, cer-

tainly not later than ,v. D. 1118. Sondaramurti N&yanAr,

whom the late Mr. Sundaram Pillai placed in tho eighth

century a.d. refers to Pari.1 the patron of Kapiiir,

and the general tenor of the epic points to Buddhistic

times, which the twelfth century was not. Taking

' Tho rolcren:* is to ihc complaint which the dstotte males

In roiptci to the Isch ol llboralily in p**pU la to* days, alihoiigh

on* should cboMe to .lo-ccito a mbor »- » joiroa liberal as ' P&ti',

much > Hfcooa camplain" ol loomed men turning Faustina into
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the Buddha Nirvana, at 487 u c„ instead of 51H n. c.,

as accepted by most authorities now, the date* for

Gajabahu I go up to A. D. 1G2-U1. Until it is proved

that the earlier dates of the Mohdwnsa are unreli-

able' (except for this error), these dates will havo to

stand, and the period of the greatest literary activity

id Tamil most thus lxi put down as the second and
third centuries of the Christian era at the latest. This

would be quite consistent with She power of the Tamils
in the centuries preceding the Christian era, when they

sevoral times invaded Ceylon and imposed themselves on
the Ceylonese as usurpers, about the middle of the first

century B.C. These facts coupled wilb the emperor
Asoba’s reference to these Tamil powers, along with
the five Hellenistic potentates, warrants great pro-

bability with respect to the high state of civilisation

of the Tamils.

Besides the mention of Gajalahu, we find mention
of a number of other rulers in the course of the
Epic of the AnkUt, who were sonic of tbotu friendly

and others hostile. The friendly kings were tbo
‘ hundred lcarnoe’, who provided 6engu$tuvan with
a fl&il of ships with which to croon the Ganges, when
he invaded the northern country to punish Kanaka
and Vijnya. sons of Bfilalrumara who spoke dispara-

gingly rtf the Tamil rulers. These brothers were
helped by Uttara. Vichitra, Rudrn, Rhairava,
Chitva, Singa, Bhan uttara and 6vi?tn. s Mr. Knna-
kaKiibhai takes the ‘ hundred fcarnas ’ as equal to Suta-
karnin of the Hattyapurdna. But against this, there
is the otyectiou that the Tamil pout mentions ‘the
hundred persons, the karnas’;' and in one place the

1 Rh»* r>»»14i llnds ob. chronicle Vmr out in unpolmt
detail* by the m»«»ptioi>, «.i>ong tho finds the SmicJii TOpo. ole.
flluAih,* iKiia, pp. -AU-ftO)

;
pigs 1 .t J. A.

;
Wio»

Itivuv, May, 1900 1 the Safe „/ Iha HuW.a b> OOP.!* Iver.
i S. A onto xx*i, li, iso-a.
* S. A., ruolo xxri, I. 149.
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author even speak* of ' the karn&s ' without the

handrail. 1

Besides, as would appear from Dr. Bhandarkar’s

Dckkan, the name Satakarnin was that of a dynasty

and not of only one ruler. The name Sfitaharni alone

appears in the early part of the list and the date is

40 B.C. to A.D. 16 (see 160, Bombay Gazetteer, vol

i. part II). The word itself could be taken to mean
‘ keen-eared ’ (rather than hundred-eared), figuratively.

It is hard to understand how a contemporary could"

have rendered it with the number aitsw-hed not to the

ears but to men. Besides, these were ruling in

southern India, although Magadha was included in

their dominions. So then, even if the ' hundred barnns
"

meant Satakarnin, the particular sovereign might have

been iajna Sri who ruled from a. d, 154-74 in the

Mah&r&shtra. and A. I>. 172 to 202 in Telingana. If this

be so. we have also a Vijaya. mentioned In all the

puranas, who was in Telinguua from a d. 202-8-

Imt as against this, there i* the objection that 6cn-

gattuvan crossed the Ganges oud fought with Vijaya
and his brother on the northern bank of the Ganges.

This, notwithstanding, that 6cnguttuvan must tare

flourished about this time, could be inferred from the

fact that 6onguttuvan*e fathor, Pandyan No<Jum Chel-

iyan and KarikAln all claim victory over the Aryan

forces. It is very likely that the Tamil force* helped

in the overthrow of the foreigners by Gstatnlpntra

SAtakarni' and the direct mention of gifts to KarikSla

! 8. A.. canto xxvii, p. ITT.

i This is the mo<c liloly, nt Uio SsVb Neh»p»un ar-d l)i«-ioco*iso«,

BilhahndtU, ruled over the M»b5rishtra, with Junn&r (or tboir MpiUt,

and their territory extended up to Malabar. Tfc* dj un-ty, together a;th

that et Chnabtmn in Mtlva, "a* overthrown by liaUrafpuIra SSUVanii

and hi» eon, Puluniiyi, aiming wh<4> po-nesiwcs ne find * the ropon>

of the Malays and the Sahya • Thine Andhrnbhrityas mine from 1‘fca-

nnkafaha near Ountui, aud driving hnct the uraipcri, recoretad their

no«*irit dominion* (Introduction lo T,iUrary ftaibrint o/ Dr. BhuU
D\aji, page «5, and Dr. Bkiodartar'n Bekhan. secs, iv, v, vl.)
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by the Rftjaa of Bundelkhond (Yajran&gu), Magadha
and flSlava (Avanti) could hot Is* Altogether a figment,

of the imagination, since it is so very definite. All

circumstances attending point to the second century

A.D. as the era of Scngottuvan
:
and the era of the

greatest literary activity may be taken to be the scoond

and third centuries after Christ.

Buddhism was introduced into South India during

the last quarter of the third century B. c. It must
hive token tome time to strike root, and in those days

must have been somewhat slow in spreading. Judging

from the exposition of if, as shown in the Jciccl-ISell,

we might take it that it was as yet so free from any

element of corruption as to evoke the admiration of

even Christian scholars, like the learned translator

of the Ceylonese chronicles. Tho early centuries after

Christ may, therefore, be regarded as the age of

Buddhistic ascendency in South India. When Fa
Ilian was travelling in India, there were already the

early signs of revulsion, aad Brahmanism returned

to the fray. In the next two or three centuries Bud-

dhiom was swept off the country and the restoration

of Brahmanism was completed when Hiuen Thaang

catuo to India, cbiofly through tho agency in the Tamil
country of the earlier Saiva devotees and some among
the Vai%hnava. From this time tho struggle is not

so much between .Buddhism and Brahmanism, as

between the latter »nd Jainism.

In the first centuries of the Christian era. then, we
find India south of the Tungsbhadra thus politically

divided. If we start at the source of the Kaveri and
follow its course till it meets the Amariivuti near
KarGr, and then go up the latter river continuing

our journey till we reach the Palnis and the Western
Ghauts, we shall have marked the land-boundary of

the ChCra sphere of influence. If we take a straight

south-easterly line from Karilr till we reach tho sea,

24
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east of the Zamindari of Sivaganga and south of the

old Chola town of Tondi, the south of this line would

be the Pandya, and north of it the Chola sphere of

influence. It must not be understood that the terri-

tory allotted to each power was always directly under

it. The frontier regions were always of doubtful alle-

giance, as could be seen from the care with which

rulers in these days fortified and strengthened frontier

towns. So far as the Cholas were concerned, they

had always prominently before them the strategical

advantages of Uraiyflr on the west and Kfinchl on the

north, although their chief city was Pnbftr on the sea-

coast. Karur was the meeting place of the three

powers and its neighbourhood was the scene of mauy
a hard-fought battle. This central region, particulady

the hilly portion, was therefore filled with petty chief-

taincies owning allegiance, so long as it could be en-

forced, to one or other of these powers, and constituting

a group of frontier ‘ buffer-statca ', Thus there was

lrung>m*| north of the Mysore district, and on tho

frontiers of C'oorg. Next to him was the Adiyamin

in tho southern-half of the Mysore district and part

of Salem with his head-quarters at Tagadiir. He be-

longed to the Ch-ra family South of this must have

been the territory of Pehan with Nalliir for his head-

quarters, the country round the Palnie
;
between the

two last was probably Pafimbun&dn of Pin. Next

follows the Kongo country, which wo might put down

as including' a part of the Coimbatore and Salem dis-

tricts. In a line east of this is the hill-country of

KAri with its head-quraiers, TirukkflvilOr. South of

this is the Chola country proper, and north the pro-

vince or kingdom, according to circumstances, of

K&nchL South of the Palgh&t gap and in the Pandya

country was the chieftaincy of A’ay round Podiyil

Hill in tho Western Ghauts. On the opposite side

round Korkai were the territories of Evvi. During
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the latter part of the reign of §efiguttuvan there

was a Chera, probably only a viceroy holding a tract

of country extending from the Kolli Mal’iuV to Ton$i
on the coasts with the Choia anil the Pandya countries

on either side. This was the prince Chora of the ‘cle-

phant-Iook ’ (probably he had small deep-set eyes).

The above appears to have been the geographical

division of the country. This kaleidoscopic arrange-

ment vanished and another pattern presented itself

with every turn that affaire took.

If we call the age under consideration the ago of
the Chfira ascendency, as £ebguttuvan Sera appears
to have been at one time in his life the arbiter of
the destinies of this part of the country, wc pass on
gradually from this into a struggle, the ChSra supre-

macy being shaken by the Pandyan. Here we leso

the thread till wo come to about a. i>. 400, when the
l'allavas rise into importance. The Pallava ascendency
begins with Vishaugflpa of Kanchl, the contemporary
of Samndrognpta. and reaches its grand climacteric under
Narvnmbavaiman, the destroyer of Bodaini (Vftlftpi),

the Chalukya capital about a. i>. C40. Over a century
henco we find the Gungaa and Pandya# fighting near
Kurnhhakonom. This rolt tho Pandyas play several
times in history. Their position at the farthest end
of the peninsula gives them safety. It i* only when tho

frontier powers fall, that we see the Pandyas asserting

themselves. Throughout history tho South Indian

powers had !o oppose the incursion of the Dekhan
powers, anil from the period of the rise of the Pa Ilavas

we can have a. clear idea of the general position of the
South Indian powers. Varguua Pandyan succeeded in

chasing tho Gangas back into their territory. In
another century a new dyn&Bty of the Cholas rise into

I Thi« W»1 tha tract titun ficm O’rl by hw «wo» Kiri tod «i\«n
to tho Chta.
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eminence and achieve an ascendancy, matched only by

that of the later empire of Vijayanagar in its best days.

The decline of the Cholas again brings into pro-

minence, the Pftndya in the south and the Hoyfalaa in

the north. Both alike of these powers are overwhelmed

in that great ware of Muslim invasion under Malik

Kaffir. The Muhammadan is beaten back by the heroic

efforts of a number of chiefs and this movement cul-

minate* in the establishment of the Vijayanagar empire

in the middle of the fourteenth century. The fall of

this empire brings the history of Hindu rale in South

India practically to a close, and the Mahr&tti Empire

belongB to a different chapter of Indian history.



CHAPTER XV

SOME POINTS IN TAMIL LITEHAM HISTORY

Ik fhe Malabar Quarter Iff lot March 1904, Mr. K. B.

Rimanatba Iyer draws attention to a work of the

French savant. Professor Jnlien Vinson, who offers

Eomc remarks on the bistory of Tamil literature.

Mr. Iyer has thus rendered valuable service to the

Tamil public, the majority of whom cannot have

read the French original. The Professor divides Tamil

literary history into three periods: The Jain period

the Buddhistic period and the Brabmanic revival in,

chronological order. The first period falls between

the ninth and the twelfth or the thirteenth centuries;

the second between the twelfth and the sixteenth

centuries
;
the third, the period contemporaneous with

Vallabha Peva, alias All Vlra Rama Pandyan of

Madura, and his followers. He ascribes the Kamba
B&mdyanam, VilliputOrar’s Bhdratatn and the Stha/a

Puranas to the third period, namely, that of tho

6fciva ascendency. Tho grammarian Pavanandi and

tho lexicographers, Somlcn aud Mandslaparusha, arc

given % later date. The most impoitant of all his

conclusions in this line is the period ascribed to the

Mahakdvyas of Tamil, namely, ChintAmani, Silappadhi-

kdram and Xfanimekhala i. He is of opinion that the

second of these is the earliest in point of time. The
first conies next in order; no dates or periods are

ascribed to these, and the third is placed later than
ViraiSiiyam of Buddhainitra (end of the eleventh and
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beginning of the twelfth centuries) because ‘ J/nni-

IHikhalai is not referred to in the work

Before proceeding to examine these conclusions in

the light of recent research, we might draw attention

to another authority in tho same line whose con-

clusions are no less important. Dr. Reinhold Rost's

article in the Encyclopadia Briformica 1 though seven-

teen years old now. was cot deemed worthy of

revision in issuing the supplementary volumes to the

ssme monumonta! work. It is, therefore, to be pre-

sumed that those concerned aro of opinion that the

conclusions arrived at in the article still hold good.

These are its main conclusions in the department of

literary history :

—

' Rut practically the earliest extant records of the

Tamil language do not ascend higher than the

middle of the eighth century of the Christian era.

the grants in possession of tho Israelites at Cochin

being assigned by the late Dr. Burnell to about

a. I». 750, a |ieriod when Malayalam did not exist yet

as a separate language. There is every probability

that about, the same time a number of Tamil werka
sprang up, which are mentioned by a writer of the

cloventh century oe representing old literatnre.' The
article further mentions that tho earlier of these

might have been 6aiva boobs, tho more important of

the others being ‘decidedly Jain'. Admitting traces

of northern influence, Tamil works are believed to

show a spirit of independence of Sanskrit influenco.

The Tolltdppiyam, the oldest Tamil grammar, is

ascribed on the authority of Dr. Burnell to the

eighth century, the ViraioHyam to the eleventh, and

the Nannal which superseded both, to the fifteenth

centurj. 'The period of prevalence of the Jainas in

the Pacdya kingdom, from the ninth or tenth to the

• Vol. xxv.
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thirteenth century, in justly termed the Augustan Ago
of Tamil literature. To its early doings is ascribed

the NilaAiy&r, which is suppoaed to have preceded

the Kural.' . . ChtnMmani and the Divtkaram are also

both ascribed to this early Jain period. Karnban’s

Rl-mayannm (about a.d. 1100) is the only other Tamil
epic which comes up to the Chintimani in poetical

beauty. The most brilliant of the poetical productions

which appeared in the period of the Saiva revival

(thirteenth and fourteenth centuries) are two collec-

tions of hymns addressed to &va, the one called

Tiruodiaham by MUnikkavisagar. arid a later and
larger work called 2’tfodrant by Sambandar, and two
other devotees Suodar&r and Appar. * The Nol&yiru-

prabandham is a collection of Vaishoava hyiuns
contemporaneous with the former. After a period of

literary torpor, which lasted nearly two cculuries,

king Vallabha DBva, better known by bis assumed
name of Att Vita llama Pandyan (second half of

the sixteenth century! .endeavoured to revive the love

of poetry, by compositions of his own, the meet
oclabrated of which ie Naidadam. Atl VJra Baman
was followed by a number of imitators, etc. .

This, in brief, is the substance of the part of Dr.

iteinholjt Best's article dealing with the history of

Tamil literature. We shall now proceed to examine the

conclusions of these savants, with due deference to the

high positions of the authors and with all gratitude

for their having led the way in this line of inquiry.

The researches and astronomical calculations of

Professor Kielhom 1 have assigned a. d. 1502-8 m
the date of the accession of Atl VTra Rama Pan-
dyan. If then he marks an era in Tamil literature

(he does murk the end of the period of decadence,

and the revival under him and his followers may

Bfigro/bia XoAco, vol. ill. p. IT
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b* called the classical period—a period when poetical

compositions were made by rule of thumb), it mast

have begun at the eaiiiett alxmt a.d. 16C0. In this

there i* no causo for diasent. Going back from this

date through the two centuries of decadence or liter-

ary torpor, we arrive at A.D. 1300. Thie torpor is

to be uccounted for by the disturbed state of the

country owing to the overthrow of Hindu kingdoms

by two waves of Mussalman invasion. According to

Dr. Rost then, a. d. 1300 would mark the latter end

of the Suiva revival. And to this period, extending

over perhaps a century or more, arc ascribed the

works of the TMtra

m

hymners, the Alvars and oven

MinikkavaSagar. Professor Vinson would place the

Manimikhalai also in this period. Mantmikhalai, as

admitted by the Professor himself, is a Buddhistic

work, and we should rather feel inclined not to include

it in the 6aiva revival, if there had been such at the

period. But of Manimikhalai later on. With respect

to the Others, Miifikkftvlflagar has not yet lent himself

to any definite period. Mr. L- 0. Inncs 1 placed him
in the ninth century, Pundit V&daniyagara Filial/ in

the third century, and Mr. Tirumaloikkolundu to a

period different from either. But of the Tcoaram

hymnero, Sntuh&ndar and Appar were contemporaries

;

and Sambandar paid a visit to §iruttondar. another

of the sixty- three 6aivn eainte. This latter played an

important part in the burning of VfttApi by the Pallavas,

which event bw been ascribed to Naratimhnvariuan

Pallavn in the middle of the seventh century a. n. *

Therefore it is as good as certain now that Sambandar

and Appar lived in tho seventh century a.i>. As to

Sundarar, he was a contemporary of ChBnmin, tho

l I-ptrlat vtd Adatk Quarterlf feeiev. April. IBM.
• CVMI'fli. C0U4f* Miput’H, imt.

* EpifT'ipM* indict rol ill, pp. 277 <f, t<^. r amt oltw In

p*Z* vi Mi« DufT* Ckro*oU*;<y of India.
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last Perumal, the end of whose reign marks, according

to some, at least, the beginning of the Kollarn Era,

a. d. 825. Whether this date be correct or not, ho
wo* certainly prior to Nambi An<j4r Nauibi, a contem-

porary of RajarAja Abhaya Kulasekhara, alias Rfija

KSsarivarman Baja Rija a. d. 'J85-1013. 1 As to the

AlvSr’s, all of them were anterior 10 Ramanuja, in

spite of Dr. Caldwell's statement to the contrary. A
"lance down the first twenty stanzas of the Rdm&nuja
Niirraml&di (included in the 40OJ 1 ‘rabandhams) will

show the relation between linm&nuja and the Alv&rs.

RJtniSnuja’s date is a. i>. 1017-1137 and no grounds have

been as yet shown anywhere that I know of, to regard

this period as at all improbable, while the evidence

in its favour is accumulating. Not only wero they

merely anterior, but oomo of them had also been deified

generations before him. N'itbauiuni, in the filth

generation before him, revived the chanting of Namnill-

vir’a TirttvZ’jmoli already practised and forgotten.’ In

addition to these considerations, there is forthcoming

opigraphical evidence of an unimpeachable character

toplaco tho Vaiehnava Alvars aDd the 6aiva Adiyirs

much anterior to a.d. 1000. RajarUja made provision

for the recital of the Ttvdram in the Tanjore temple.*

His grandson—a viceroy, of Kongn, msde provision

Tor the recital of the works of two of tire latett. Alvars.*

About a.T. 1000 images of gods in temples were named
after Tiruv'f/inoli,* the work of N animalvar. The
theory of a Saiva revival from the tenth to the thir-

teenth centuries will definitely have to be given up.

I Tho taw Profcnor Sandtram VitUI'i uticlo In tho Chriuiau C0IU9 0

MijiltllU foe 1H31.

* fv.it' a Guruparampartii (x trhniimlu oI Vni«bn«v*i high

pr.-oU).
1 twonptlons ot IttjwiJa. Dr, RallxaclTs So*th India* Jnjenf-

livnt.

* GOTOOMlll K^groph.d'r Ittp-H lor 1901. S~. 91

* VoL ill. f- 1, South Indian Itunirfiont.
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This ia the period of commentaries and commentators
rather than of writers. The revival which these works

aod their authors mark is a Hindn as opposed a

Saiva, revival. And its period is the seventh to the

tenth century. It is in the following centuries—under
the great Chola ascendency—that the antagonism be-

tween the two sects (fiaivas and Vaisbnavas) was getting

pronounced. Thero were oven in this period Jains

and Buddhists, the former more than the latter, and
these were not prevented from composing or writing

works. This literary period is, therefore, coevul with
the period of the Pal lava supremacy in South India,

anil there is ample internal evidence in the works in

support of this conclusion.

As to the date of Kamban's Bdmdyanam being A. D.

1100, this conclusion appear* to be based on the old

belief that it was published while a KsjPndra Chola
was ruling. This ruler was identified with Kulottanga
Chola I (a.d. 1Q63~1118>. For this statement, of

contemporaneity there is no authority, mid so far

as the known circumstances of the author's history go,

the dote 807 Saka (or a. d. 885) does not appear •to

be far beside the mark. Here, it may be observed in

passing, that in regord to such inquiries it has hitherto

been the fsahion to discard alt local and traditional

evidence and accept nothing that has no cpigrapbical

basis. It ought to be remembered in this connexion,

that all tradition is not necessarily false If tradition

is interpreted with core and other evidence duly

brought, to bear upon it. the result will he far from
disappointing, and so it is with respect to Kamban.
This is not to be understood to mean that all tradi-

tion is of equal value and is quite credible. Kamban.
I have pointed out elsewhere,' could hare had no royal

> C\ristta* Cctl'i/i llnyiriiu, 1902. Thin lioe of Aigumrnt fox Kunbtn
is not mrranloil l>y l»l»r rrnirrh. lii* d.lo is probably tba ntUUi of

the tiritflh osntuij a u.
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patron, for ho celebrates none, while he had a patron

in a lesser mortal Sadainppa MndaJiar. He was a

contemporary of Nftthamuni who lived five generations

before Raroinoja in point of lineage. The time, occu-

pied by these five generations, if we accept the year A.D.

835. would be one hundred and twenty years and this

is not improbable. Therefore Kamban may safely be
referred to the ninth century a.d. One characteristic

feature ol this period deserves to be noticed here. It

is that the metre adopted by poets during this period

is what is called Viruttam (Sans-Vritta). All the

accepted Saugam or earlier works arc either in Ahaval

or Veiiba metre. This would lead ns to place tho

Ohintamani a: the commencement of this period,

because it is a masterpiece in this line of composition

and was, by tradition, the model for Kamban'a linm/lya-

nam. We have also reason to regard this as the

period of great activity among the Jains. One reason

chiefly insisted oil by Pandit Vedaniyagam for placing

MAnikliavOSagar in the third century is the transition

wo could notice in his works from the earlier metre
to ,thc later, as stated above.'

Before the seventh century A.D., then, wc shall have

to look for tho oarly period of Tamil literature—to be

called appropriately the Augustan Age—the age, that

is, of great patrons. This is also the period of Sangam
activity. This is the period which has giron us all

the moRt important works extant in Tamil—Silaj^pa-

dhikdmm, Manin^kkatai. rathtppaitu, Padirr>ippattu

and a number of others The TiAkdjpif/avt is generally

the grammar on which these works are based. I

hitve set forth in full (in chapter xiv), the srgu-

merits in favour of regarding the early centuries

of the Christian era—or more precisely the second and
the first half of the third centuries—us the Augustan

1 An Arttdtf In the (MUct S/agerir*. l»i
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Age. There is internal and external evidence in sup-

port of this conclusion in the works mentioned above

and others of the time. Whether this actual conclu-

sion. which I have arrived at (which is more or less

in agreement with those of Mr. Kanakiisabhai Pillai-

and the Hoa'ble Mr. Komaiaswami of Ceylon), be
the correct one or not, the day is long past when the

works—the Silappadhikaram, Manimckhalai and the

Kuril, can be ascribed to the period between the

ninth and twelfth centuries A. i>. SilappaiViikdram was

composed by l|ang<\ the Chora ascetic prince the

younger brother of Sehguttuvan, the reigning king;

Alaaiiittkhalai by his friend the corn-merchant Sftttan

of Madura held in high esteem at the conrt of Sea-

guHavan at Vanji or Kaiur (known at different times

and circumstances, KodungalOr, Mahaudiyorpattanam,
Vanji kulatu, etc.); the Kural of Tiruvalluvar is

quoted by the two authors, and as such, it must have

been well known at the time. This king Sehguttuvan

had a contemporary ruler, by name Gajabihu, of

Ceylon, who was an liouourcd guest at Ills court.

Which of t.hc Oaja'o&hus ol the Ceylonese Chronicle

is this personage to be identified with '> That the

Chronicle is not a history in the modern sense of the

term doo* not admit of doubt. Dr. Fleet* is of opinion

that the very nameB in the Chronicle are not correct

and much less, therefore, the dates. Professor Rhys
Davids, on the contrary, finds the Chronicle borne out

in important detail* by inscriptions in the Ranchi

Tope* For our present purpose, we find, in the whole

list of kings in the Mah&camia, only two rulers of

the name of Gajabiba, one in the eleventh century

a.d., aud the earlier in the second century a. d. The

reasons for identifying this Gajabflhu, the friend of

I FootnoU. p. Ifl. .Uurnal <} Ihr /?e*af AnofM Stcif/y. 190-1.

» HiuUhlllle India, TO. *99. 300« B»q.
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8^ngiitliivan, with the first of the name, have been set

forth in lull in chapter xiv. It will bo enough to slate

them briefly here: (1) The state of things as gathered

from the works themselves shows that Tamil was the

language of GhOra at the time. Mr. Lcgnn has pointed

out in the Manual of Malabo/ that in the latter half

of the eighth and the ear lier half of the ninth centuries

Malayalam was in tiic making. 1 The work, therefore,

must have been composed much anteiior to the elev-

enth century a.d., the date of Gajsb&hu II. (21 These

works must have been much anterior to the Ka/m-
gatluparaxi celebrating the conquest (rather the re-

conquest) of Kaliagam by the Pal lava General Karu-

pikaru Tondamftn of Vandalur for the Chola KuMt-
tunga. 'This event is placed by the late Professor Sun-
daram I’illai at about a. d. 1080.' In the genealogy

of the Cholas given by the author, the Knrikala of the

Pattinappulai is placed much anterior to the ninth

century a. d., and Dr. Hultzsch admit* that he must
have belonged to a dynasty anterior to shat whose
cpigiaphical records have come down to us.

5
|3) Sunda-

riyuOrli NayauSr refers to P&ri of Parambunadu (one

of the Ia6t seven patrons celebrated in the SirupAnftrrup-

pivdai) whose name had, by the time the Nayinar flour-

ished, become proverbial for liberality. (4» The Sangatu

ie said by tradition to have passed out at existence in

the reign of Kfln Pandya, alia * Ninin 3ti NoduinSran,

the contemporary and convert of Giiuu* Sambanda (in

the seventh century) who was one of tho §aiva lenders

of the Hindu revival. The works under consideration

are Satigam works—in the sense that they were cither

accepted by the Sangam or were composed at tho tini®

as could be clearly made out (5) Mab&niman, the

• By oompeiin; Uw language of Iho tb>«« 8jriaa Christian Coats.
• Cviitian Cnllfft Uajanaa. ior 1®1. Actual due ibotl *. d. I’ll

> South Indian InsCrifUoni, voL ii.
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author of the MahAvamia, be he Sthftvirft M&h&nAman
the first of the name (a.D. 538), or the second (a. l>.

588),
1 mentions a Gajabahn anterior to him. Whatever

may be the actual date of Gajabahn he must have

flourished before the sixth century and perhaps much

earlier. This is borne out by the fact that the Pallavas

were gaining the ascendency in Southern India about

this time and the §atigam works do not show any trace

of this ascendency. (6) The Chola capital was Kaveri-

pumbaMiriam, with the alternative UraiyOr, and there

is nothing of Tanjoce or Gungaikonda Sblapurtun, the

capitals daring the Chola Ascendency Period (a.d. 900-

1300 nearly). (7) There are abundant allusions and

references, which can be explained only on the assump-

tion of the Satavfthana rulers of the Dekhan and their

wars with the KshStrapas. The Satavihana power

came to an end about the middle of the third cen-

tury a. D. * These would warrant our regarding the

Augustan Age—an age of great Buddhistic influence

—

to be coeval with the early centuries of the Christian

Era, that is, a. d. 100-300 at the latest.

One word more about Maninttkhalai. Professor Vin-

son opiuea that this work must have been of a lator

period th in Pintfofij/uru, lecau-e the latter work mokes

no mention of it. It would be equally sound to aty

that the Silappadhikoram must have been composed

after the days of Nachchinirbiniyar. as the great com-

meutator has not commented on the work. Thin

opinion of the learned Professor would liave been

received with respect had it not been that there is

ample evidence of the two—S ihtppadhikitan and

Manimikhalai—being companion works. The commen-

tator of the former explains the connexion between

tho two and gives all the references in page ten of

I PwolooM, ». 10, Jeutnnt </ f>.« R^fil AnaSo Sociitv,

• Or. llfl»nd»rkir’s Ea'.'j Hilary of ihi Dikhin.
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Pundit Swaminatha Iyer’s edition. Further, the intro-

duetory passage to the work states clearly that the

corn merchant Rattan it was, that induced the ascetic

to take up the work, and the closing passage refers

to its having boen read out to him. All this apart,

Silappadhikeram alone would be a defective composi-
tion according to the rules of epic composition but
for the supplementary Manimdkhalai. The first has
reference only to the first three of the four objects

of life, and the second deals with the fourth. If these
were not enough, the same Ghent and the Chola
rulers figure in both the works, and all traditional

and other accounts agree in ascribing the latter to

Rattan, the corn-merchant of Madura, who, as the
critio pur excellence of the Sangam uwd to plant his
stile into his head every time he had ’the misfortune’

to detect an error in works submitted to the Sangani.
The fact that one author of the eleventh or twelfth
century docs not mention a, work of & number of
centuries earlier is, at the best, very unreliable aa

evidence of relative chronology. There ia a verse in

praise of Manimikhalai, aucribed to Ambikh&palhi the
soif of post Karoban

;
and Sivaprakfisa Swami, a 6aiva

of much later times, refer* to the lomo work in glowing
terms. Buddhamitra might not have known the work,
or much rather, might not have seen occasion to

mention it or refer to it.

It is high time that these time-honoured theories

were given up and the question bo approached with the
disengagement demanded by historical research. The
fact that we have not as yet come across inscriptions

of a period earlier than the fifth century of the
Christian era, leads to the inference in certain
quarters, that the alphabets were not known in South
India before the third century a.i>. Most of the in-

scriptions we know of, are inscriptions found in temples,
and the great majority of temples were built and old
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ones were endowed after the overthrow of tin- Bud-
dhistic ascendency in the South. Literature till recently,

was handed down mostly by word of mouth, though

tho stile and the palmyra leaf were often called into

requisition as a valuable auxiliary. It will be some

time before the literary history of the Tamil language

attains definiteness bnt there is good reason to hope

that the trend of it will be along the lines indicated

above.



CHAPTER XVI

SELF-IMMOLATION WHICH IS NOT SATT

It is aa undoubted fact in India, that self-immolation

woe practised from time immemorial, in ono shape or

another, the motive having been sometimes spiritual,

but often entirely person*!. The universally known

practice called sati, where a woman burnt herself on

the pyre of her husband, was only one form of it.

Whether the practice was Dravidian or Aryan in origin,

we have instances of it occurring pretty frequently

in South India. The earliest known, of an historical

character, is the death of tho wife of BhOtu Paodya,

an early celebrity in Tamil Literature. One poem

ascribed to her is to be found in the collection known

as the Purandnum. That self-immolation was not

confined to women who had become widowed, but

was common eveu among men, sometimes great warriors

or learned Brahmans, is amply borne out by the great

epics of India and the lesser ones alike. Arjtina was

about to slay himself more than once, but the supreme

example ib that of Bharata, the younger brother of

R&ma, who was saved by the arrival of Hanumtn with

the happy message of R&mB, just at the moment of

entering the sacrificial-fire. It is of 6elf-immolati.nl

within historical times that I shall concern niyaclf here.

Thore is a numerous doss of archeological monu-

ment* in South India, known as Vlrakkal and M6s-

tikkal. The latter term represents MahAsali-knl. i.c.

a atone erected in memory of one who performed a,

mahdiati, or act of self-immolation by a woman on

25
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»be pyre of her husband. The former is a stone erected

in memory of a man who displayed valour, either on

the field of battle or by seme other act of personal

courage. The erection of memorial 6tones in honour
ol a fallen hero is as old as the day# of the Rural, i.e.

at least as early as the initial centuries of the Christian

era, and there are innumerable examples scattered

through the Mysore Province. There are, nevertheless,

others recording cases of Belf-iminolatioD, which were
She resalt of a vow, and in the volumes of the Epi-

graphia Carn&{oka brought out by Mr. Rice, a number
of inscriptions on these memorial atoms have been

brought to light. Most of them record acts performed

in pursuance of vows rather of a civil than of a religious

nature.

That religion did tndoed sanction self-immolation

is borne out by the belief that such acts always forced

open the gates of heaven to receive the performers,

in spite of the cynical proverb that ' no one ought

to pull out his tongue to die on an ek&da^I day,’ 1 and
of the popular notion that the suicide cannot go to

heaven, except by spending the rest of his allotted

earthly span ae a wandering devil, hovering about his

usual habitat. Notwithstanding these beliefs, we have
numcroua instances of Jains performing the act of

sallekhana, i. e. death brought on by starvation. The
ChAInkya emperor Ahavamalla Somftsvara. when attack-

ed with a malignant fever, ' went to 8vargn (heaven) ’ by

plunging into the TungabhadrA after a regular con-

fession of faith in 6iva. In the sallSkhana ceremony,

men and women alike took part and devoted themselves

to contemplation of the divinity for days without food

or water, and we have numbers of instances in the

6ravana Be',agola Records. I now give a number of

1 7fco < lotuuh d«y »(Mr toll oi now maon, roMt&xl u a putknUHy
gcod day on whirh to die.
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instances of men putting an end to themselves without

any direct motive of religion, although faith, such u-i

it wan, d:d uuderlie most of the acts.

Two inscriptions found in the ArkalgBd Taluq in

the Hassan district record instances of friends having
thrown themselves into the fire ont ofsoirow for their

late masters, the Gangu kings Kltimargga and Satya

Vftkyft, respectively. A third case to the point is given

in an inscription in Kadur, dated about *. r>. 1180. The
governor of Asandinad died, or, as the inscription has

it, ‘laid siege to Indn's Aruanivati \ On this Bam-
mayya N&yaka, the slave of Sankaniaifl, • showed the

way to Svarga'. The next instance, Mafonayya'a
younger brother Boppaana. ‘ making good his word
for the occasion ", went to heaven on the death of

Tailappa, the ruler of Banavflse, etc., in a. v. 10?i0.

What the occasion was and why he took this vow is

not vouchsafed to ue to know. Perhaps, it was a vow
that the minister's brother took to show his attachment

to his sovereign. 6uch vows, once made, were ap-

parently no! merely expected to be carried out; but
sometimes the votary was asked to make good his

word, as in the following instance. In the fifth year

of Tribhuvftoamalla Viia SomSsvara, i. e. a. i>. 1135
his senior queen Lachchala I>CvI went to heaven.

Boki, an officer of the king, had previously taken a
vow: ‘I will die with the Devi.' 'On his master
calling him, saying, “ you are the bravo man who with
resolution have spoken of taking off your head," with
no light courage, Boka gave hii head, while tbo world

applauded, saying " He did so at the very instant”. The
word spoken with full retolTn is not to be broken.’

The next instance I have to exhihit, records a vow
taken even without h personal motive, as in the

preoeding cases. A certain Toluva, Chamjiya, took a
vow ' not to let his finger-nails grow ', if the Bana-
vS.sc Fort should be disposed of in a manner he did
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not approve of. It so happened that Balkvaraea

and Satyisrava DSva jointly made a grant of the fort

and a temple endowment in the twelve-thousand

country. Upon this the Tnluva. Chantjiya. 'cutting

off the finger which he had given at the Perma|u

temple and climbing the Bhi'rundGsvara Pillar leaped

upon the point of a spear and gained the world of

gods.'

Here is another vow made from an entirely different

motive. Votive offerings of the nature of that following

are made nowaday* also, bat by the periion who is

the direct recipient of the favour sought. Tbi3 case

is, however, peculiar from the fart that the vow was

taken, not by the party directly concerned, but by a
friend. In A. D. 1123 while Vikramfcditya VI was

emperor, and his governor of Banavase was Runayya,

the Mah&iamunts (great lord) Bopparasa and his wife

diriyA DfivI, surrounded by all the subjects, were in

the temple at the rice-fields, the cowherd. Manna's

son Dflki NAyaka, made a vow, saying :
‘ If the king

obtain a son, I will give my head to awing on the

polo for the God of KomJalabhAvi. ,
. . This is

nothing more, oo far a* the dotails of tho deed are

concerned, than the haob-swinging of modern times,

but, as has been pointed out above, tho vow is taken

by an attendant and not by the principal party.

All these instance* show clearly that, when there

was enough attachment to persons, or even to ideas,

the people of India did not display ranch respect for

life, but showed themselves ready to offer ‘even the

most precious thing on earth, as though it were a

careless trifle.
1 The supreme instance of such throwing

away of the most precious thing was the suicide, purely

from personal affection, of the goneral of Vlra Bel|ala,

Kuvara Lakshmana (cr Kumira Lakshma) with his

wifo Suggala DSvT and the army which was attached

to him (at least of a select part of it). Kuvara Lakshina
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wa* both minister and genera! of VTra Be]la|A and

cherished by him as his son. ‘Between servant and

king there waa no difference : the glory and marks of

royalty were equal in both.' ' His wealth and his

life Knvura Lakshina devoted for the gifts and victories

of Vlra BeHala DSva. and conquered the world for him
aa far as the southern ocean.' His wife was SurrbIu

Dfcvi, who also wore a fodar (a hollow auklet, with

pebbles or precious stones inside) like the husband,

as a mark of her unswerving devotion to her lord. He
had a company of a thousand warriors, vowed to live

and die with him. He set up a vlra ifisona (which is

recorded on a pillar near the Hoysalfcsvara temple at

HajUbld), on which are placed images of himself aud
Garuda, indicating the lattor alone as his equal m
devotion to hia master. ‘ While all the world was
praising him us the founder c,f the greatness and in-

crease of king Bell&la and the c&uae ol bis prosperity,

tbo Datura Lakshina, together with his wife, mounted
upon the splcudid stone pillar, covered with Hie poetical

vlra aftaana, ppjclaiiuing hie devotion to hia master

:

and on the pillar thoy became united with Lakaluui

and with G*ru4»-' Tbo inaaription in left incomplete,

but the sculptures on the pillar, being all figures of

men with swords, cutting off their own arms and
lege, and even their own heads, indicate unmistakably

what had been done. This example was followed by
other*, and not* of *uch wholesale immolation are on

record on the occasion of the death of each of the

warlike successors of Vlra BellM»
Useless waste of life as this appears to us, and entirely

needless to demonstrate faithful attachment, it still

shows a depth of devotion and a sacrifice of that

most precious legacy, life in this world, which ought
to evoke the admiration of all, however misguided
was the zeal in a cause hardly calling for the sacrifice.



CHAPTER XVII

THE AGNIKULA • THE FIRE-RACE

In one of hia interesting contributions entitled Some

Problem* of Ancient Indian History, published in the

Journal cf the Royal Asiatic Society, 1905, p. 1 ff.,

Dr. Hoernle regards the Paramavu Rajputs a* the only

family that laid claim to belong to the Agnikula or

Pire-rooc before the timo of the poet Chand (loc. cit.,

p. 20 ), and, so lar, the evidence all seem. to point to

any such claim not being found earlier than the middle

of the eleventh century. That, however, does not

preclude an earlier existence of the legend. It would

Iw interesting, therefore, if the legend could be traced

to an earlier period than that of the Pararasrw of

MAlra. In the eurly classical literature of the Tamils,

there i'b a reference to this same legend, and there

appears to have been in that part of India a family

of ancient chiefs who claimed descent from the sacri-

ficial lire.

There have liecn in the Tamil land a certain number
of chiefs, whose names have been handed down to

posterity as the Last Seven Patrons of Letters, the

patron par excellence among thorn having boen Pari

of Parambnnniju. Thir chief had a life-long friend

in tho person of a highly esteem.*! Brahman, Kapilar,

who was a poet sut generis in a particular department

of tho poetical art ' The three crowned kings of the

south,'—the Chfro, the Chola.and the Pandya,—growing
jealous of the power and prosperity of Pfcri as a patron

of poets, laid siege conjointly to his hill-fort, Mu)|fir.

P*ri having fallen a victim to this combination, it fell
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to the lot of his Brahman friend to get his daughters

suitably married, to bring about acceptable marriages

being one of the six special duties of Brahmans in

the social system. He, therefore, took the girls over

successively to two chiefs. Vichchikkdu and Puli Kadi
Mai IyungOvH of Arayam. This latter chief is addressed

by the poet in lliese terms: • Having couie out of the

sacrificial fire-pit of the Rislii— having ruled over the

camp of Dvarapati, whosft high walls looked ns though
they .were built of copper—having come after forty-nine

generations of patrons never disgusted with giving—
thou art the patron among patrons .' 1 The allusion

to the coming out of the sacrificial firo of the sage

cannot but refer to the same incident as the other

versions discussed by Dr. Hoernle. The chief thus

addressed was a potty chief of a place called Apaynm,
composed of tbe smaller and the larger cities of that

name, in the western hill-country, somewhere in the

regions of tbe Western Ghdts in Mysore.

The more important question, exactly relevant to

the discussion, is: What is the time of this author

and his hero? This has, so far, reference to times

anterior to epigrupbicol records, and has therefore to

b« considered on literary data alone. This poet,

Kapilar. is connected with a nnmber of chiefs and king-;,

and is dne of a galaxy of poet* of high fame in classical

Tamil literature. According to the TiruvilaiynJal

Purinam. Kapilar was born in TiruvddavRr, and was
a Brahman by birth. The tradition that he was one
of the seven children of the Brahman Bhagavin.
through the non-caste woman Adi. is not well supported
by reliable literary evidence. Ihit if this tradition
be true (there are some incon-istcnt elements in it),

he must have been the brother of Tiruvalluvar. the
author of the Kuril, and of the poetess Awaiyir. This

1 r*f/*idn»TK a*', 901. Pacdll lyerS Edition.
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relationship, however, is nowhere in evidence in contem-

porary literature.

So far a* they are available at present, hie works,

all of them being a ‘ Paradise of Dainty Devices ' in

Tamil literature, arc:—
1. The seventh of the Padirruppattu, the Tin-Tens,

in praise of the Chcrauian Selvakkadungovaliyailaii.

2. Kuril'j-ippatlu of Pattnpp&ttn, the Ten-Idylls, to

Mach Brabasta, the Aryan king, Tamil.

3. Aingurunuru, Kurifiji faction, the whole anthology

having been collected and brought out by KG<jalQr

KilAr for the ChSra ' Prince of the Elephant-eye ’

(YftoaikkutchSy).

4. Inna, ’ that which is evil and as snch to be

avoided,’ 40

ft. Twenty stanzas in Marrinai, 29 in Kurunthogai,

16 in Ahananurv, and 31 in Purandntiru.

Kapilar appears, from his works, and from the high

esteem in which he was held by his contemporaries,

poets and potentates, and from the great approval

with which he ie quoted by grammarians and corn men

-

intois alike, to bare been a specialist in composing

poems relating to Kurinji, i.e. the bill-country, fhis

being the occnc of the inward feelings evoked, such

as love, and tho outward action induced by inward
feelings. As to details of hie life, we havo bdt little

information. Of course, he sang in praise of the

Cherani An 6filv*kh»dungo, an(i received a large

reward. Otherwise, he appears to have been the

life-long gaest and intimate friend of his patron, Pfiri

of PaiMfibonMn. It was after the death of this

chief that the poet went about with hia daughters to

obtain for them eligible husbands, and that the allu-

sive reference to the Agnikllla descent was made for

Iftmgdve).

This Pari of ParambunAdu was one of the Seven

Patron*, beside* the Three Kings, who flourished about
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the same generation in South India.' All tlieee are

celebrated in the poem called Sirupins jrappadai of

NallBr Nattattnnir, who Ring in praise ol ICrumAn&ttu

Nalliyakkrtjan, as a more literal patron than the Three

Kings and tho Seven Patrons. These poems arc rhap-

sodies of a Homeric character, sung on occasions by
wandering minstrels, who received sumptuous rewards

for their labour. The plan of the Sirup&q is that a

wandering minstrel is at a loss to know where he could

find a patron
;
and another, returning from the court

of the patron, solves the puzzle by pointing to the

particular personage who is the object of praise. As
a rule, therefore, these poc-ms are directly addressed

to the patron by the poet. And this circumstance makes
them of great importance for purposes of the history

and social condition of those lirneB. Unfortunately,

however, the author doe** not mention the Three Kings

by any specific names—a matter of indifference to

them, as they could not have had any idea of the rise

of laborious students of history among their posterity.

But the Seven Patrons arc referred to specifically

enough. And certain of the details relating to the

kings themselves give important clues. The Seven
Patrons are, in the order given by the poet : Pehan,
round about the Palnia ; Pari, along tho Western Ghats
further north

; Kftri, round about Tirukkovalfir in

South Areot; Aay, round about Pndiyil Hill in the west
of Tinnevelly; Adiyam&n of Tagadflr, either tbo place

of that name in the Mysore country or Dhamupori
preferably*; Pvalji. of Malantda (there is nothing else

by which to fix Iris exact locality!
;
and Sri, with his

territory round about Kolli Malai in Salem. The
Chola is associated with Uraiyfir, and the CbSni with
Vanji, specifically, and not in the general terms in

' PoU^Uu, PaadltSwuninMha Ij-er*. Killlioo, 3rd Kara.
* R.B Indian Anfa^uary. .<1. nil. pp. 6G .nil US. aai Kyiptphin

J'uHea, tot. W. p. 331.
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which Hie MahArtjiiK of Travancore are nowadays

styled.

Kapilar is generally associated with Paranar ;
and

the two together are usually ipoken ol by thB elder

commentators KapiU-Parapar. That this is due to

contemporaneousness, is proved by the fact that Kapilar

was an elder contemporary of ‘ the ChPra of the

Elephaat-look ’ in whose reign the Aitvjurununi collec-

tion, of which Kapilar composed the third part, was

made by KRdnlur Kiiar, a Sahgam celebrity. Further,

both these poets, Kapilar and Paranar, interceded

with Puhan on behalf of his wife when he deserted

her in favour of a sweetheart. Thus, then. Kapilar and
Parnaar were contemporaries, and the latter celebrated

6ehguWUV»n 6era in the third section of the Ten-Tens.

This, therefore, lakes the Agnikulo. tiadition to the

age of Seogutluvui). who was the grandson of Kari-

kila-Chola. This Karikftla is placed in the Leyden

Grant and in the Katingattuppaiani far anterior to

Por&ntukt I; and the StUip/HiilhiL'Irani itself makes
6eiigu$tuvan the contemporary of o Gajab&h'i of

Ceylon, whoso date is hold ti> bo a. d, 113-135.

The name of PAri had bnconie proverbial for liber-

ality in the days of SundatamQrtt-N&yan&r. Thin latter

must have lived centuries before RAjarAja the Great,

as some of his grams make donations to the iifiage of

the N&yanAr. It was RAjarAja's contemporary. Nambi
Amjar Nambi, who elaborated the Tiruttonfatiogai

of Sundara. On these and other considerations, Sundara-

mflrti has been allotted to the eighth century of the

Christian era, and therefore Kapilar and others have
to be looked for at a respectable distance anterior to

this. For, between the date of Sundara and the fifth

century A. d., the Pallavas of KftnchF occupied the

premier position in South India, and there is absolutely

no reference to this in the body of the literature to

which the works under consideration belong.
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The Cb8ra capital, as given in all these works, is

Vanji. on the west coast, at the mouth of the PeriyAr;

while the Chola capital was Uraiyftr. In tin* later

period, from the days of Kulu&kharftlvar. the Chera
capital certainly was Quilon This change is said to

have token place, according to tradition, after the

days of Cheramta-Perumaj, who was a coutcropor&ry

of Sundara. Besides this, the language of the whole

of the south was Tamil
;
Malayllam had not yet

become differentiated from it. These considerations,

again, would lead us to refer Kapilar and the galaxy

to a period anterior to the seventh century, according

to even the most unfavourable estimate. But, in

point of fact, the time referred to is much earlier

than this. The contemporaneousness of Gajab&hu
.refers the period of Kapilar to the second century a. d. ;

and this, so for, fans not been shown to be incorrect.

There was at any rate a king GajibAbu previous to

the days of Mahauamao, the author of the earlier

part of the MahdvamSu.

Thus, then, the tradition of a race of rulers whose
eponymous ancestor was born from the sacrificial fire

of a Rishi is far older than the period for which Dr.

Hoernle bfte found authority. This does not necessitate

the affiliation of the one dynasty to the other. It

only shows that the legend is very much oldor, and
might have been laid hold of by ruling families at

great distances, and otherwise unconnected, for the

embellishment of their genealogies, just as in the

case of the heroic Greeks of yore.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE AOE OF NAMMjLVAR
Undub the unpretentious heading Some Pointi in

the Arehaological Report for 1902-3, Mr. Pichaimuttu,

b.a., L.T., discusses in the pages of the Christian

College Magazine for February, 1904, the date of

Naiumfctvar, one of the twelve Vaishnava saints of

Southern India and arrive* at the conclusion that ‘ it

ia likely he lived in the ninth century a.d.' Mr.
Gopmatha Kao, N.A., arrives at tha same conclusion

by another line of argument. This conclusion, if

correct, would be another nnle-stone in Tamil literary

history, and it will be excused if I venture in the

same field ami offer a few of my own observations on
the same subject, having had occasion to study boioo

pam at least of the literature bearing on this question.

Before, however, proceeding to state my own views
on the question, it will be well to pass in roview the

arguments adduced in favour of the conclusions already
arrived at by thoso that have preceded me in this

qnostiou.

Mr. Pichaimuttu arrives at hin conclusion from the
following consideration* : -

• The works of Nammilvir aro callod Drdrida Veda.
MaduraUavi had thorn published and established their

saeredness before a council of 300 men under the

presidency of the royal poet, Kami* NAftalvar, during

the $anga days of the Pandja binge.' 'It is popularly

supposed that Kambantdan visited the Pandya capital

"of Madura. It is likely that, in one of his visit.*, he
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approved of the works of NamroiVlvflr, a descendant of

the Pandj'a kings.' Mr. PichaimnHn farther observes

that there was a Yaishnava revival between the eighth

and the eleventh centuries a. D. ‘ Before that the

prevailing religion of tjouth India was the $aivitic

religion. Before the days of Mftnikkavasagar, the

Pandya and I|a kings were Buddhists.’

Mr. Gopinatha Rao whose article appeared in a

recent number of Sai Tamil, the organ of the

Madura Tamil fiaogam, argued that, as Nfttbaniuni

learnt the Tiruv~ym,li from Madurakavi, the disciple

of Nainm&lv&r, this last and Nathamuni most have

been contemporuceons, and inferred the ninth century

A.n. from the recognized contemporaneity of Kambnn
and Nftthamnni.

Pending a fuller examination of the history of the

Alvars, which I hope to hnd time to make at an

early dale, 1 may here examine these considerations

adduced as making for the ninth century a.o., as the

epoch of this Alvir, one of the oldest and. in fact, the

greatest among the Alvars. and suggest what appears

to iuc the more probable age of Nammalvftr.
take np Mr. Gopioatb* Ilfto's case first, it is no

doobt true according to the Guruparamjiarai (the

traditional chronicle of successive gurus of ihc Vaish*
navas) that Nathamuni «ho Bret of the Achiryas

(preceptors as opposed to the Alvaro or saints) went to

Alvar Tirunagari to gain a knowledge of the Tiruwgntoli

(the sacred word of Naimnilvftr) not from the Alvar
ot bis disciple hut to leam it from any one that

knew it, having failed to obtain knowledge of it from
every other probable source of the knowledge This
had been published and learnt up largely for a tin»e

;

bat hal fallen into desuetude. Nuthamuni attempted
a revival. No doubt the story lias it that he got it

at last from Xaroro&lvftr and Madurakavi both appearing

to him for this special purpose. Long before the days
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of Nnthamuni, the latest of the Alvin*, Tiruman-

gaimannan had built a shrine and arranged for the

recital of the Tiruvymdi in Srirangnm. Thi* arrange-

ment having been allowed to fall into desuetude.

Jialhamuni had to revive it and for this very purpose

he had to make the pilgrimage to Alvar Tirunagari.

I shall show other reasons for regarding the view as

being untenable and will take up the other case for

consideration.

Maminilvar’s works are not merely called, by the

courtesy of posterity, the Drdvida Veda, but are

professedly the rendering of the Vedas in Tamil.

The Tinw'ymdi 1,000 being the substance of the

Sama Veda, the Tiruviruitam 100. the Tiruvaiiriyam

7 and Periyatiruvandddi 100 are respectively the

rendering, in brief, of the Big, Y&jus and Atharva

Veda.

According to tradition no doubt Madurakavi published

th6 Tiruo'iymcf* mid may have got it-s sacred ness

acknowledged iu ilie 6aiigam Assembly-—but certainly

not under the presidency of Kamban, for Kanban
never did preside, nor over could have, over the

6augmu, as will presently be r.hown.

Kamban. the author of the Rdmdyanavt, oftou refers

in the course of hw work to a pulton, not a royal

sovereign, but a plain Modsliar by name Sadayappall

of Vennainalldr. It is highly improbahl* that, if ever

ho had a royal patron, he would not have mentioned

his name, while he systematically refors to 8<u}&y&ppah

at regular intervals. Again so far as I know the story,

ho is said to have betaken himself to the ChPra court

and not to the Pandya. but the details of the story

stamp it as untrue in the mam. Even according to

tradition the Sangaui iB said to have gone out of

existence with Kan Pandya or Bundara Pandya or

Nedumaian the contemporary and disciple of TirugFiAna

Sambanda (sovonth century a.i>.).
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If Kambon was ever in a p.»sition to preside over

the 6aogain, how was it that he had lo wander from
place to place seeking approval for his Rdwij/iivam '?

He had to get the approval ol the 3.000 Brahmans of

Chidambaram and of the assembly of divines at Srl-

ranpam. Over this assembly presided Nftthamuni, and
it was to please him and his confreres that he had
to compose and mote the Sha<la<jiparandadi 100 in

praise of Nanimalvftr. In the face of this work, it is

passing strange that the two gentlemen should have

so thoroughly mistaken the relation of Kambon to

Nanmiilvir.

Further Mr. Pichnimuttn states that there was a

Vaishnava revival between the eighth and the eleventh

centuries a. d. It may be so, but what is there to

connect the Alvars with this revival ? It is. to say the

least, misleading io state that the prevailing religion

before that lime was 6aivn. If it does nothing else,

this begs the question. Wo have abundant reference to

Vaishuavaa and their temple* much anterior to this,

not only in literature but also in inscriptions. Not to

mention other* Kflchengan Choi* built temples to

Vishno and 6iva alike ; and this could not have been
merely for theorotioal impartiality without a practical

demand. ParamSsvara Varman Pallava and his grand-
father built temples to Vishnu at Kflnchi and MahA-
balipnram. That the Pandya and Ila kings were
Buddhist before the days of MSnikkavAdagar proves

nothing in this connexion, as in fact Kftn Pandya was

a Buddhist. The fact is that from very early times

the votaries of theEe different religions lived together,

and it did not make much difference generally what
the particular porsnasion of the ruler for the time
being was.

To return to Natnrailvitr. I have already pointed

out that Nammalv&r'g works had long been published
and had acquired wide celebrity, but oould not be
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obtained in the days of NflShamimi except at Ibe Alvftr's

birthplace. In those days this celebrity could not have

been attained in a short period of time. Nfithamuni

was. according to tradition, the contemporary of

Kaiuban whose work Shu^aij'parandd/li deifies the

Alvar. This circumstance sga.n suggests considerable

lapse of time. Rinrtnuja, the famous reformer of the

Vaishnavas, came in the fifth generation from Nitha-

rauni, not in official succession only but also in actnal

descent; and Ritortnuja's life. A. n. 1017-1137, is coeval

with the Chola ascendency in Southern India. There-

fore, we must assign Nathnmuni at least to a century

earlier, and this brings us quite close to the traditional

Sska 807 (a. d . 885) for Kamban's R/hnSyanam. No
sound argument against this date for Earn ban has,

so far as I know, been brought forward except the

statement that the ChoJa ruler at the time was a

fttjeadra (identified with Kutottunga I).' The name
RVjendra is bo common among the rulers of the Chola

dynasty that we cannot at all bo positive as to which
penwmage it actually refers U> without extraneous sup-

port. Even for this mere statement there is no very

good authority. If then Nnthnuiuni lived about a. d.

900 we matit go back for Tirumangai Altar & century or

two, bo as to allow tiruc for hie arrangements at Srl-

rangam for tho worship of ffamm&lv&r to fall into

desnotudo. We munt go back again from this time for

Nainmalv&r, if already he had become a saint worthy
of being worshipped in u pnblic place of worship of the

dignity of 'The Temple' of the Vaishnavas (Srlran-

gtmb
Reserving a fuller oxamination of Tirnmang&i Alvar’s

history for a future occasion, it is quite in place U> re.

mark here that his and Kula^ekhadilvftr’s works were
considered of sufficient sanctity to warrant, provision

i Via tala ooti on p. 373.
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being inode for their recital by Prince Cbola Kerala,

viceroy of Kongu about a. l>. 10J0. This apart, one of

the most unfamiliar of the birudas or titles of Tiru-

roangni Alvftr bad already become a name assumed by

Vaishaavas, as we have Arattaiuokkiditsan among
the inscriptions i>f K&jarajn II about a.d. 1150. To
crown all. there are inscriptions in the temple at

Ukkal near Mamandur dated about a.d. 1000, which

gives the name of the God-as Tiruvoymoli D?va. Tin/-

voymoli is the work svi generis of Nomm&lvftr, and that

a go4 should be named after it speaks for considerable

antiquity. Dr. Hultzscb is ol opiuion that * Nammilv&r
niU6t have lived centuries before a.d. 1000.’

Coupled with these considerations, there is the fact

that NainmtMr deliberately worked at popularizing

the • hidden lore ' the Vedas. This could have been
only when the Dravidian Hindus were preparing for

the supersession of Buddhism by Brahmanism, no more
to be the recondite lore of the learned Brahman* only.

This theory finds powerful support in the fuct that the

workr, of Xnnmi&lvar, in comparison with those of later

SlvftrB, are peculiarly free from any caustic reflections

on the Saivos. Under the circumstances, I am inclined

to thi&k thut wo shall have to look for tho age of

Namm&lviir in the period of struggle between Buddhism
and Brahmanism for mastery in South India, and that
period is between a. d. 500 and 700.



CHAPTER XIX

TIRUMANGA1 ALVAR AND JITS DATE

Paradoxical 3B it may seem, it is nevertheless the

fact that, although a great deni has been written

concerning the Vaishnavs saints and devotees, their

history has yet to be written. There has, unfortrnntcJy,

been too great a tendency in the writers, great and

email, tc refer them to periods, more as it suited

their preconceived notions as to the recent origin of

Vaiahnsvaism in general, than on any dispassionate

examination of such evidonoe, imperfect in its nature

of course, as is available. It would not he going over

quite a beaten track to bring together hero such

historical information as lias been brought to light,

setting aside, the extreme &niva argument? of Tiru-

malailckolundu Pills; and his school on the one side,

and the ardent Vaishtjava view of A- Govinda Charlu

and his «chool on tho other. This is not because I

do not appreciate their learning, but because the one

school would doem nothing impossible of belief, while

the other would see nothing that could not b». made
to lend itself to giving tho most ancient of these

saints a dale -oraewhere about the end of the Prat

millenninm after Christ. Gopinatha Rao belongs to a

different school, and in his recent ambitious attempt

(in the Madras Review for 1905) at a history of

Vaishnavaism in South India, he has come to certain

conclusions, which would certainly have commanded
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assent, but for a too transparent tendency to establish

certain conclusions.

Without protending to say the last word on the

subject, I shall merely pnt forward certain facte and
argument* I have been able to gather in my studies,

and the notes that 1 have made from the writings of

some of tuy friends, who have been pursuing similar

research, and leave it to my readers to draw thoir

own conclusions, while not depriving myself of the

pleasure of making such inferences as appear to me
warranted. I may at the outset acknowledge my
obligations to my friend. Pandit Ragbavaiy&ngsr,

Assistant Editor of the &en Tamil, who has with
remarkable courtesy placed some of his notes at my
disposal, and has been of great help to mo in looking

ap references to literature.

The VaishnavaS, like their eonfrtre

*

of other sects,

trace their hierarch) of gurus (preceptors in religion)

from God himself. Putting the translunary part on
one side, and coming down to terra firma, tbeir lint

consists of names divided into two broad clausa*, entitled,

in Vaishniva parlance, the Alvars and Achkryas. There
are* twelve among the former, and a largo number
among the latter, which is boing added to by each
separate sect or unit at the decease of tho existing

gnru tir the time being. Without going into tho
details of the hagiology of these saints and preceptors,

wa are enabled to collect the Alvin, from the tradi-

tional accounts alone, into three groups—the ancient,
tho middle, and tho last.

The list of the twelve AlvAr*. with their traditional

dates of birth, is .is follows

Poygai Alvar

BhttatUr

Pey Alva.

TirunuJiaai Alvar...

4903 b.c

4303 ,

4203 „

4203 *

AnoteitLi
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iNummilv&r ... 3102 h.c.

' Madlmtsfeivi ... 3102 „

NiddU.
j
Kulssekbara ... 3075 „

|

Poriy AlvSr ... 3065 „

'Audi! ... 3005 ..

Tocdarodippodi ... ... 2814 n
Lait. Tirupp&n AlvJr - 2700 „

Tirum&ogei Alvar ... 2706 „

Disregarding these apparently definite dates, in

which, however, most Tamil works, particularly those

of a religious character, are peculiarly weak, it is still

possible to regard this traditional order as lairiy in

chronological sequence. Evcd the Vaishnava hagiolcgisls

have very little to say abont the first group. Their

information about ;ho second is meagre, while ol the

third they have something to say that may be historical.

The name at the head of the |*pcr is the very last,

and there are certain facts concerning hint, which

cannot lightly he passed over by any one who tries to

examine the chronology of the Alvura.

Tirumcvngui Alvar is the author of the largest

number (1.361 stanzas, of the 4,000 verses of the

Vaishnava Prabhandam), NammilvBr coming next

with a number almost as great. He belonged to the

Kajjar cask* and was horn at KarayalUr in Ali NfUju in

the Shiyali taluk of the Tanjore district. There he

parsued. when he grew up to man's estate, the

profession of his father, which was of a duplex

character—the government of a small district under

the reigning Chola and the playing the knight of the

highway, in both of which capacities he. appears to

have achieved great distinction. The critical stage of

his life ws3 reached when he fell in Icve with the

foundling daughter of a Vaishnava physician, who would

not marry him unless he reformed and became a

Vaishnava, He went to Tirucaraiynr, near Kumbha-
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konam, and there received the sacrament. He was
not yet to gain the object of his desire, as the young

lady insisted upon his feeding 1,008 Vaishnava* a day

for a whole year. This he could do only by plundering

wayfarers, which he did, consoling himself with tho

idea that he was doing it in the name of God. A
second transformation was yet in store for him. One
night he waylaid a Brahman bridal party, and was
probably stricken with remorse for the very enormity

of this deed. He there received from the Brahman,
who was do other than God himself come in human
shape to fulfil his ends on earth, that mysterious

'mantra’ the name Narayaiia. On being thus blessed,

he broke out into verso and his first decad of verse

makes this confession . Thereafter ho began visiting

all the shrines sacred to Vishnu, and at last settled in

Srlrangam, to spend the rest of Ins days in the service

of God, and to rebuild soiue parts and remodel others

of the great shrine, the funds for which he had to

find by demolishing the great Buddhist shrine at

Negspataui. Having done this to liis satisfaction and
provided for the recital of Namm&lvfir's Ttruvvymofi

annually at Srirungam ho passed away. This, without

any of the embellishments of tbo bagiologusts, is the

life.story of the man but not of the taint, for whicir

the curious may read A. Govinda Charlu't Holy Live*

of the Jhvtn.

Let us dow proceed to examine what historical reliance

can be placed upon this story. The materials for

tbe history of these sainted personages are entirely

traditional, and we can attach to tho details only as

much value as can safely bo attached to mere traditions.

The general tenor of tbe life may be correct, while we
ought not to insist on details with too much certainty.

Even in this modified sense the story does not

enlighten ua as to the age of the Alvir and his actual

doings. But there are the monuments of the labours
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of Tirumangaimannan, namely, his works in the

Prabluutda and the buildings he undertook in the

temple at Srirangam. Tt is certainly very unfortunate

that tradition has not pr<*erved the name of the Chola

ruler whose vassal the Alvftr was. ThiB omission is

significant of the fact that he was not contemporaneous
with auv great Chola ruler, although even these latter

are never named specifically enough under similar

circumstances. That he was the latest of the saints is

amply borne out by the fact that he celebrates most,

if not all, of the now well-known temples to Vishnu in

India, while others celubrate only a few. The destruc-

tion ol the rich Buddhist sanctuary at Negnpalam
and the frequent references Ins makes to the Buddhists

themselves in his works refer us to times anterior to

the centuries of Chola asceudency, which is again

indirectly borne out by the robber chieftain having

been successful in his defiance ol his Chola suzerain.

That Negap&tam was the head-quarters of a Buddhist

sect is borne out by the references to the place in

such Tamil classics as the Per/aiunMndvruppuiJai.

This foot is attested even to-day by a place not far

off being known as. Buddankottaui, although it ia now
a Brahman village. These facts, in conjunction with

references to the I’allavas in the Periyatirutnofi, would

refer the Alvar to the age of the Pallava ascendency

previous to the rise of that Chola power which
wielded imperial sway over South India from the

tenth to the fourteenth century after Christ.

The Pallava ascendency was coeval with that of the

early Western Chalnkya period and vanished not long

alter the rise of the Rashtrakctas, who overthrew
tbeir enemies, the Western Chilukyas. Before adducing
positive evidence that tends towards this conclusion,

we have to examine critically the opinions offered by
others as to the age of the Alvftr. Bishop Caldwell

and those that followed him could be excused, if
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they held that these were disciples of R&m&nuja,
as nowadays Gopinatha lfao is willing to believe

that Tiruiuaagai Alvflr and other later Alvars were
contemporaries, if uot actually disciples, of Alavandir.

Riminuja's great-grandfather. In support of this

view- he quotes a stanza from a work called Koiloluhu,

which is a history of the Srlrangam temple. In the

stuusa a street, called after Tiruniangai Alvflr, comes
next to a a'.rcet called after a KajaiMhundr;.. This
latter is identified with the son and successor of the

R&jSndra who fought the tattle of Koppwn iu a. d. 106!t.

Hence ho infers that Tirumsngai Alvflr must have
lived in the latter half ol the eleventh century. 1

Thai IUm&nuj* had read and had derived much
wisdom from the works of this last of the A virs Is

in evidence, so as to satiety the most fastidious student

of history, iu the ccuiuni known as the Rdmdnuju-
nSrrandMdhi, a work composed during the lifetime

of R&ni&nuja by tt convert and pupil of his own di.-uiplc

Kurattfllvir. This connexion between Aroudan, the

author of the centum, and Kurattttlvflr ia borne out

by *tauza seven of the centum and tho old Gurujxtra*i-

pafai of Pinhstlagyn Jiyar. stanzas 8-21. The former

acknowledges Rtmfinuja's indebtedness to ull tho twelve

Aivflrs ami the two ottrly Achflryas. Nflthamuni and

his grifndson A|avandar. This inconvenient piece of

evidence has been accorded no place in the array of

evidence and authorities passed in review by Gopi-

natha Kao.

To pass on to the positive evidence available, the

Vaishnavas always regarded the Alvars higher in

spiritual estate than the Achflryas, not merely its

such, but also as being more ancient, and they must
have had some reason for making this distinction. If

Tirumangai Ajvar and others of that class had been

* Madrai w.ofcnv. February and May, 19QV—Hotory */ tho Srivauh-
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disciples of Alnvandftr, why call this latter only an

Achirva and his disciples AlvArs, the idols of the

Alvftre being placed in temples and worshipped, while

those of most of the Ach&ryas are not, leaving this

aside as the outcome of a most unreasonable partiality

on the part of the Vauhtavas, we have other evidence

to foil back npon. Inscriptions of Rajarftja II, about

the middle of the twelfth century, contain the unusual

name Arajtamukkidosan—the first part of which is

a speoial title of Tiruuungai Alvir. Next, prince

Chola K^iala, about the middle of the eleventh century,

made provision for the recital of Tirun&lundAwfaiiarK,'

one of the works of Tirunungat AlvAr, which would

be extraordinary if he had been living at the time

and working to accumulate merit and earn his title

to saintliness, especially ae his life was, during the

greater part of it, far from saintly.

That Tirum&ngai Alvar was not a disciple of Ala*

vniidar 15 also made probable by a stanza io praise of

his work by Tirukkol*ijtU Nambi, from whom Riiua-

nuja bad to learn, which goes to show that this

AlvAr'a works hod been regularly studied and handed

down from preceptor ro disciple lor some tim«i ’at

least. Again, the conquering Chola brother*, Rajidhi-

raja who fell at the battle of Koppani, and hia younger

brother Rftjfndra who succeeded him, had arf elder

brother by name A|avandfin. If thia name was given

to him because of the Achftrya, the latter must have

been anterior to him by a considerable interval, as even

now the name is specially Vaishnavo.

This would make A|avand&r’s grandfather Nitha-

inuni much prior to the age ascribed to him by
Gopinatba Rao. He lays much stress upon the fact

that NAtharauni was accustomed to going to GaDgai-

koncla Cbolapuram, founded by Gangaikouda Chola,

i Epu/>nniiirt* Btforl for i‘co, p. 10.
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in a. d. 1024. Thi* is a detail which cannot be looked

upon aa a crucial piece of evidence, ha it is possible

that the hagiologista alone are responsible for it.

When the earliest among them wrote the lives of

their saints, they were so accustomed to Gangaikonda
Cholapuram as the Chnla capital, that when they heard

that Nithamuni visited tl*e Cliola ruler, they naturally

pat down Gangaikonda Cholapuram us the Chola
capital. It certainly would not he unreasonable to

ascribe NUbamuni to a period in the earlier half of

the tenth century a. I>. This is exactly the conclusion

warranted by the proper undersUnding of the tradi-

tional account, which is that Kathiununi was born

in a.p. 582 and that lie was in what is called Yoga
Samddhi for 310 years. This would give the date a. d.

022 for the death of Nathamuni, which ie not at all

improbable, taking all circumstances Into consideration.

But why did the hagiologl'sta then ascribe this long

life or long death in life to N&tbauiuni ? The expla-

nation is not far to seek. They Relieved, and the

Vaiahimvoa do believe even now, that there was an
unbroken succession of these mints, and unfortunately

they found a gap botwoon Nithamuni and tho last

Alvsr. This they bridged over in this clumsy fashion. 1

If the above view of the connexion between the

AlvAra and the Aeharya* is correct, then we shall have

to look for Tirnmangai Alvar two or throe centuries

earlier than Nfithaiuilni, and this takes us to the

seventh or the eighth centnry of the Christian ora.

This is certainly warranted by the frequent references

to the Pallavas * aud by none at all to tho modern
Cholaa, even to the Chola lUjatnahr-ndra, who did so

I It Knlhaaa, tbs profound kUbx.iui <4 Ki-mlr. did the tame witb

'"•I"' 1 '-to «»rly rui n of Kasmfr in tiio llist conicriw ». o., » it

"widwfcl thil iK**o h.i4ologlBin fell Inn. *ac|i » u»p?
* Sro f. 486. vol. i„. Tamil. Pbudit M. BoghaV*iyni>K«r'%

anicU.
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much for the Srirangam temple. Even according lo

Gopinatha Ran, the only Chola that is referred to

elaborately by the Alvar is tho ancient Chola Kteh-

chengao in the docad regarding TironaraiySr. This, in

combination with references lo the 6aiigam in tlie body

of the work, brings him later than tbe age of either.

Bat another decad in praise of tbe Paruineivara

Vinnogar at Ktncbi gives in groat detail the achiove-

mcnls of a Pallava ruler, whom Dr. Hnltzsch considers

to be identical with Pjramefivaravaiman II from the

name cl the shrine. This is not a necessary infer-

ence, as any oilier PolUva paramount sovereign might

have had the title Pallava Puam&vara, and the

foundation, when contracted, might have become Para-

niesvara Vinnag.uam, c. g. Vidya Vmita Pallava Para-

mfiivaram. And ootwithsiurding the details given in

the decad, it does not find support from what is known
ol ParaniF^varavarmau n. This Pallava sovereign,

whatever his name, won victories over his enemies at

Miwjnai, Ncnlocli, and Kor",r. At K&rOr he fought

against the Pandya and at Nenmcli against the Yillavan

(Chert*), but the enemy at Manual is not (specified.

If these names could bo identified with places where

Udaya Chandra won victories for hia rooster Nandi-

varrnan Pallavamatla or Nandipjttarfija, then the Alvar

must have lived nfu-r Nandi varnmn, or, at the ekrliast,

daring his reign.

Among these victories we find mention of a defeat

of the Pandyaa at Mannaikkudi and the taking of

KSlidurgft.' Mannaikkudi may be the Alvar's Mann&i.

and Kabdurgi the Alvar’s ‘Runrail’. Karfir as such

docs not find mention in the inscriptions. It may be

that this name refers to an incident in which Udaya
Chandra played no part. Then conies Nelvoli, where

J Virf* $. 1*4 . In.., i., »1. Hi, Sa 74. F1-.1, Un.hr]> 0(i*tl*r.

vol. i, pt II, pp- 886-7.
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TJdaya Chandra won a victory : hut the Xlyftr speaks of

Nenmeli. anil the war was between the Pal lava and

the Chera (Villavan). It is probable that these separate

incidents refer to different Paliava princes who wor-

shipped ViBhnu at the Parantusvara Yinpagatam shrine.

Whatever be the real nature of these references,

whether they refer to one Paliava Natidivaimnn or to

scvenl, such as Siruha Vishpn, Param^raravarman and

Nandivarman (in fact, all the Vaishnava Pallavas), it is

clear that we have to look for the date of the Alvar

while the Palluvas were still in power and the Cholas

had not come into prominence.

There is one reference, however, which should give

us a narrow enough limit for hts time. Jn the

Inst stanza ol the riecad, immediately preceding that

just considered in celebrating the &hnue of Ashlabhuj-

baratn in Kanchi, be uinkea what, in his case, appears

as a somewhat peculiar reference to a certain Vaira-

meghan, ' bowed down to by the ruler of the people

of the Tonda country whose army (or -strength)

surrounded Kiinchi '. In fall references made to rulers,

he has specified people who had made special donations

to Visbpu, whether with respect to Chidambaram,

Triplicane or Tircnaraiyitr. In this enso alone is tho

reference made in a secular fashion. Besides this,

the language indicating the conu exion warrants the

inference that the reference is mod^ to a living

person. In the commentary of Periya Achan Pi|lai,

VaiiamAghan is explained by the term chakruvnrti

(emperor). Thus it is clear that, at the time leferred

to. there wsb a Paliava ruler who was under the

protection of an imperial iiersonage, whoBe name (or

rather Ullo) \va& VairamSghan. This again warrants

tho inference of the decline of the Paliava power.

Among the inscriptions bo far brought out, we
have not often come across the name, but to the R&sh-

jrskiita Dantidurga II of the genealogical tabie of the
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family, in Fleet's Kannada DynatUes, is ascribed this

title in the Kadaba Plates published by Mr. Rice. 1

This was the personage who overthrow the natuial

enemies of the Pallava*. namely, the Western Ch&lukyas

of Bad&mT. and in their stead established the liasb-

trakuta power. According to the Ellora inscription

referred to by Dr. Fleet,' Dantidurga completed the

acquisition of sovereignty by subjugating the ruler

of SandhubhOpa, the lord of KiuchT, the rulers of

Kalmga and Kosala, the lord of the Srisaila country

(KarnOl country), tho Sfislias. This IJantidurga was
deposed by his uncle Krishna I, about a. d. 755.

The king of Kanchi (during the period including

A.l>. 754, the only known date for Dantidurga Vaira-

tnfigba) was Nandivarman who ruled for fifty years

from about a. p. 710.J He is regarded as a usurper

and is so far the last great Pallava ruler known in

South Indian history. It is highly probable that when
at last the Chalukya power was overthrown, the PaHavas
advanced iu the direction of Kamul. The RSahtraknta

records, therefore, together with the statement of the

Alvar, would lead us to believe that Dantidurga heat

back the enemy and was in occupation of K&aclft.

Nandivnrmon was a Vaishnnva, and Tirumangai Alvar’s

praise of him ia admissible as that of a brother devotee,

bat any reference by him to an enemy would bo far

from complimentary. Hence, it can only have been

roado in the manner in which it ia, and under circum-

stances when he could not get out of an nnpleusaut

reminiscence such as the above. The inference, there-

fore. seems to he warranted that the Alvar flourished

in this period exactly, and it would certainly be in

keeping with the most cherished tradition of the Vaish-

l Kfif'ipkii Cornsfata, Gb. 61 . «o). li, Tomka r.

* Ain Gorgin'. '>). I, pi. il, p. OJO, uD'i No. 1, vol i«, Kptfraphia

Ikdieo*

* Sen Tamil. vol. i, p. 30.
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q&vas that the arrangement made by the Alvitr for the

recital of the Ttru^ynoli of Narnm&lvflr had fallen

into dsmietude in the days of Nathamuni and that

he had to revive it nt Srimngain after mnch ado. The
date of Tirnmangni Alvftr then has to be allotted to the

earlier half of the eighth century of tho Christian ora.

We have now to dis|»ose of another Vaishnava tra-

dition, which has often led astray iuany a &aiva scholar

of repute, and has made him lose his balance of mind.
It is the atorv that Tirumangai Ajver held a successful

disputation with the 6aiva sage Tirugiiftna Sarobanda.

It does not concern us here to examine whether the

disputation was successful to tbo Vaishnava or the

dtiva Our only business is to examine whether the

two could have been contemporaries. A late revered

fiaiva scholar, in a letter to a friend of mine, who in-

quired if there was anything to warrant this, promptly

wrote back to say that it was * as false as any Vaisb-

nava tradition '. If &ambanda paid a visit to the man
who destroyed Badarnl in a. d. 042, it may have taken

place about the end of the seventh century, and so,

if Tirumangai Alvtr was nt the height of his religious

devotion about the middle of the eighth century, it is

possible they were contemporary. Besides, they were
both natives of the tame place nearly. The 6aivn

was boro at Shiyuli, aod tho Vaishnava at a vil-

lage not far off. The dispute is said to have

taken a carious form. It was cot a religious ques-

tion, but wan only one of title to ability in com-

posing poetry. Tho Alvar's disciples want about shout-

ing ‘ here comes N&l//knvipptvuiMal the that excels

in composing the four kinds of poetry).' The Adiyfir’n

disciples objected anil ushered the Alv&r into their

preceptor's presence. The Alvar was asked to compose

a kufal, »nd hnrst out with a decad in praise of Sri

Hama of Shiyili. beginning with Orulcural lunparal-

leled dwarf), a sense entirely different from that which
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the AdiySr would have given to the word. The story

further goes on to state that Sambanda was satisfied

and not only acquiesced in the titles of the Alvfir, but

even made him a present of the trident he usod to

carry. It is of no use to enter into the details of the

story, a*, so fsr, it has merely led to annoyance, but

one particular, however, cannot be passed over here

;

and that is, that the Alvar, who generally gives him-

self one of the titles in the concluding stanza of each

decad, breaks out at the end of this one into a rather

provoking and assertive enumeration of all of them.

It would appear, therefore, after all has been said,

that tradition combined with the results ol historical

research, so far as it bears upon the subject, would

allot Tiruuiangai Alv&r to the earlier half of the eighth

century after Christ: and thus possibly ho was a

younger contemporary ol Tirug&Ana Sambanda, and

perhaps an elder of Sundaramurti Niyanar.



NOTES

(1) Paye 18.—Koannibl
; Mr. Vincent A. Smith wrikB in regard

W the connexion between the Guptas and Koinmtn.

•I do not know Oi any mnzon for connecting the

Ouptas with Koatunbi. ChsndroRupta I, who eitaliished

the Gupta Era, reigned from x. l>. 310-110 to about 886
(not .520 u in the lUrly Uintccy of India), and bin

dominion: do not extend beyond Allahabad. It wm
his grandvm Chandrainipta II (3W or MO) who annexed
Suri-ihtra.’

(2) Pacer 40 ami 131.—ChakrukoMatn and Ruler of Dhita. Cha-

kxsfiOttara or ChtkmkoHara wan hitherto regarded as

a fOrtrew of strength in the territory of Dhara: but

Hal Bahadur Bin leal hold, that the lo iiner U in the

Baiter State and it* connexion with Dhiravariu is

accounted for as referring to Dhanvantba of the H&ga-
voimi family (vide Epiyrayhia Indica, Vol. IX, pp. 178-0

and Vol- N, iti, pp. M-T).

(3) Pace 213.—Vinhauvardhann'* death is pat down to tbo year

*-H. 1141 on the authority of Mr. Bice, bit there ire

inscription. which Implythat ha lt**d afcont ten to fifWn
ycara later. Fending; a fuller examination of the ques-

tion this date is given tentatively (vide Quarterly

Journal of the Mythic Society, Vol. II, ii, p. 34).

(4J Pacei 153, 378 and 400.—Kambon had been regarded as a

poet of tie tcntli century a. n. on the nUength of

certain ctorivi oonnoctcd with hie life. It ii more

likely that he belonged to the thirteenth century for

the following reasons among others (1) Ho refer*

to a Chola King Tyngoraavinudhan (who seems to be

Vlhrama Chola). (2| Bis conteuiporimrily and hostility

to Cttoikottan eocnn provable. (3) There U one story

which connects him with Pratapa Radra ol Warangal.
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Aon, 81 -

contemporary Oi l’Ulc

njy, 14; oar ol lh« seven p»

mx.hi. m. wa.
itdulUh Kk.n, ill.

Afmikula (Che Fir*Bane). «l»a oi

tfao. 820.

Artonna .Vayaij. Koro»<m, 268.

M.ga. lb* V»»bn«»*. 195 (««•

tUc AlMfl).

diA«$« II ol Gfllbcrga, 31 ;
Vic*

toy of VUr»a«dilj», 136; op
?<-«• G»Kg» R-)4. m.j40.fl«a.

244.

AcAftla !h%\x. 328.

4tf*»nli4e, % mH-ut., wa.
Adhir&ja-Jja, installed. 233.

AMHj/natu. WiKjalavt. 174.

AMrijifdjtaAra Ckola, mOOMloti

oi. 12a
<LJA4sJ/ardjixdr* Parmk/utrieor

nan, onehnneaiaBl ol. 1M.
^ApeftMdfMoam, 309.

4<tt, topiiar not * t*>li ol, 801 .

/WtjotKim. (•nilly ol. 10ft.

AJmya >, biUU. ol. 107.

MOoddsanir, PuriD. alios lltja*

rtjtada UavoodarMau, 166.

/Ukiyj Ctoial, mjalunrlcvxan,
99; ©vaitbxoww * PalUv*. Ckic4*

Ulo *nd Uw Kco|u tout try.

idilya OAola H, A'orOJla, 103.166.

iSS, 361.

27

sao, 23*.

ddtyo.«i». Cboto Vicorov at Tala-

kid. 980
;
oouol by Onega Raja,

146.

Adtya-Uu AVlnioin Ahj> ol Taga-

iHr. a patron. 62, 33a 366. 8<0.

3»3.

Ad^M(r4iKaa!idr. 150.

Adiyil at Salva devotee:. 124
;

daw o< the, 377

dgntmilra, release demanded oi

Maury* Seobiva. 12 Joolo)

;

Vicoeoy at 16.

Aputao, advocl cl, lots lb.

soulk, 5.

dAendodyu coltecuoa, 838. 8’J2
;

oaoribedta llgr* landyan. 8m>

AhavwiU* Slminata, too S6vUt -

to»a /.

iUnynywUju, 342. 3M, 334.

Al«. itmuUon of, 72.

Ajitovdru. 6. 9

AjlialM, 259.

Akalanka, 959.

dkbar Ibo Great. 2T8.

AkbUmti. Governor* ol Ksukt*.
110 {note).

dtawl.'umaiijja, 284.

dJdHdrfin lAis'i. invasion o(. 37.

.itaiuitdan, Orotbirol iMjadhi'iija,

109, IOW.

AlavandSr, Kn-Ht-nrandiatbjr oi

Ramanuja, 133, 237 .
hu time,

151; vihw Kiminuja, l®;
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df«»h or. 197 ; lb* IblM-fo’fVd

fingers. lW , «ucc0:d*i by Rfena-

ouj*, Ml. (alQImeoi ol ih«

objwU ol, 204. H06-T; uiOlod

si*. Ysmua.ilturu.u, £10 ; n«
conieinpomy with Tirum*ng»:
ManuM, *07.

Alxiatiitr ol Epirus. 12.

AlaxMdt' :bo <Jro*l, 0 ; UitmIou

ol, M.
roUr of, auiwaiu to Vikra*

midiiy*. 234.

Ayixtri <o; Vtushiutva Saint*). the

twelve. 104
;
iimtollationof their

images in tezapteti, 210; refer*

coc«« to God :a the aiprct of

* child, 2 >6 ; Ibeu time aod rela-

tion to RCm&mija,^ $Tt
;
l*

Koct’B dates, 376; dintinotiona

botweea, aid Acbiryai. 337, 103.

407.

A{car TWno^in, birth -pUso of

NammljvAr. 307.

AtKbhikzpzthi, in praise of M&ni
mothnai. 3S3.

Amcm Eton, 000.

AmmanfivUii, daughter of Gwtgoi

koixja Cfaola, 113. 115. *32.

Afdgiatmha, 101 .

Aranda* ol Aiangara hnmr&ha
convert to Vaiakpe-mi uni, 310,

407; author of Rdmamuj*
narr^ddAi, 213, 33a

iwar.33; aiega by Xalan Killi,

8M.
Anamkonda, 24H.

AmmikSpttri,m.
JnaHtdrpa, 330.

AnanKtMrntm Ch*ia 00*00, 132,

144.

Ananloji of Tanjore. 29ti.

A*Ui. wor^kip of, 210-11.

Andir SumW. 394.

i»d*Tahhrtfy<M
f 4H 306 (*0C *b0

SdUxdk&tuii).

Andhroptriyt, 310 .

Andhra*, iMoottion of Vbo, to power.

13; decadence of the, 15*16
;

counteract the advance of the

Saks**, 16, 57 ;
coiupoeiUou of

tbo Bribatkaiht under thi», 17 .

overthrown by the Sakai, IS

;

their penod, 31; nocial feature*

ot the rule of the. 34; of the

Dokbao, 223.

dtvro. 5.

Aufadi, the cradle of the My*>rv

dynatty,32&
Anonra, eubjugaeioo of, 243.

d*vi, 32 ; celebrated in the P*ra*A-

udrti. 3».
Anna)an, 123.

of Aaia, CO.

AmipmN* OonaU* ol lUoadonia,

1*.

Anli**u* ol Syria. IS ; lho Great,

14.

Aornow. fori of, 9.

ApardJUa, Gaxpa PaUaia, 9MCD.
Appoipo DiMUa, commentator

otJ V*d*0U DAwka, 323.

djipsr, 190. 3T3*e.

Appramry*. a Cbnla Viooroy,

229.

Araiyan Madira*takan, 148.

AratoUpOfUt gain of, 2U0.

AmoyoXas, 3.

Arctianukki Dam*. "smfl of Tim*
maagM&iviir, 101, 408>

Arzhrtoicpy, Indian, 314.

A*wl t Xawabehip ol, 37.

A relic CircU
.
the original home

o! the Aryanr., 4.

At&ic, 00.

ArhiU, 11.

Ariktrs, 23T.

driAa^Aftiric, 102.

dr»»ya$a, or Arjtna Cbolfe, RAJh-

MaariTArioun, 102.

driifcf A'i^ir, au advocate of Kap.

oahi, 341

Arjuna
,
minister of Uarsha. 26.
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Arjuna, (of tbo UtihlUmtalal iu U« literary Srci-

atsaopta a*, wlf-iienoteiioa. 38*.

Artak,/, 14. 17.

Aruldiappartmat ZmOmimAvir,
Valahnaee name «f YagdamOrti,

SOI.

Arumfii Dem, •urnurae of Ri>-
rftja, 1 (6 .

/trii>iu>i) flow* Utaturt, 189.

Aronroii Ptvtn Htrnoyon. 149.

Aryans. Pre-Indian age of Iho, 1;

cn*» Uiu frontier. 9; policy,

mliliiin. learning and trndltlima.

Si home in ihe acetic circle

i! Unmigratlca !olo the tmulh,

*.30.

iurinM. Govcrncr of, SSI.

Athfaihujoloram, ill.

Altai* QMarterlt Itmtw, HO.
Almaka (Amaka or Amaka), 7.

Art**, Viesroy at Vidiaa. 10; reign

of, 11; Eu<Whi*m nndir, 19;

turo*e»i>r* of. IS; ocnatruoiion

of tin Sudai&na Uut, 18; froo

hMpitoli Sun So. 119; idlct* of

30, 68
;
icconU, 31 ; bettodai' of,

loaitory.il
;
vomi*

I

heioorce

Wire of fMettcae, M ; and M«hi
iho3>k>4aU 77 ; fiat mention
of cboiu is Ihr «aioVt of. 90.

AtiMISm.-.*. anoottoT of SkarJa.
•Ub S8, 864.
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author of NalJadtm, Sit, ; revi.

ror of lb* dateina] period of

Tamil, 876
AliaMuyajara'i',, 923.

AtysuCauagt ofTanW.3SC, 379. 382
Xorttnyr.'l., HB8.

dionfi (Mala*), T. *2. C7.
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of tbc blnfc gcwelcriy, S33;
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Paraaar, Me

;
but of !ho 8rM

BflW, 358, »1.
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13

Batlria, kingdom of. 14 ; indepen-

dence of, 60.

BsAlai, GhUukya oepilal, 97. 18;

dixiroyed by Ihe Pallevaa, M
;

new taptUI of tbo RAiltrakBUn,
79.

Datt Boo, cipediticn of, J07.

/tatari. 79.

Baia’t
.
CO.

UMAitya, Emperor, 2L
Ualtyiw, head quarter! of 0*0 -

g»‘Hi. 118: a Chlhuya R»j»

dbini, HO.

BaUju. name of the Timpati
ood.aie.

Bdlakiroinra, fatborot KanaU nod
Vijayu. SK. 3f,7 .

BaRart. 232.

ReRavpravx. Mfl4.

liaUifito (ftalagimie), acoollon of

a Jlnllayaat. H2.
BaMiaa. General, 15«. 248. 2S01.
Bemmeran, Governor of Bota-

>ieeriSd. 207 0.

Nlpaka, alavo of San-

kima!*, 397

Boba, author of Harrlia Clarita,

».
J!a’al. mislorn of Nolnaba**dl.

73; ovartfarnm by ParAnuka.

100 .

ftwasiir Vxtmyally, 17, 76-9,

1*0-1, 240
;
alnorbed by Delala,

870.

Boni.dtenJrf. 137.

B*Bd*rik4. m.
Dangatiir, capture of. 393.

flankdjmr, capital of Virhnucar-

dbana, 245, 249.

Dataia, mlnblor of Bijjala. 27 <*
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Bomm*<v'a. Dainty. 306.

Jlayalmidu. 849.

Bfdnttr, Vlreroyaltj of, H3 ; Nl-

yak*. 2J7.

/till of Juilitt, 348.

MW*. Vkoroy of 0»o*»\IJI, HI.

fofafr 1 Fir*. 830. 2M, $37.

388-9.

M!*li II, Vim, «UCG»J«.! o!

Nanainha I(oyml;i. 21910;

oooqoMt# of. 831 ; (Uka Of, 858

;

WitfOtidkUmi <4 Myaoe* bj, 883

;

nva* of, »0I
;
death of, 166.

iMIfaiU ootmitimo* wrongly ap.

filed to Hoy-alar, 81.

Mittvfo, m, 238.

nmW, io>»-ioa of, by VikrainA-

dl*ya. 139.

Mui, founder of tbo KikaMyaa.
448.

iHtad CMmarala, ion of Bol»

Chimaraja. 379. 484, 980. 239;

bl« rule. 277; siege of Kfeiro-

?on«. 488.

MadChimaran H’odiyt’, //»-*

470.

Mad W*tcb',r. saeeoMOr Of 3>il«

Cbnmaraja. 279-ti ; -meant- ol

Maflarajayya. 486-7.

Dm**la, D.1IU0 of. 50.

Bhoflooitt. Broiimiu, 391

Bhogsva; Gita and tbo rovlval of

BrahmanUrn. 68 j
commeated

upon by Bamluuja, 304

BAairara. Ally of Kanaka and

Vijoya, 867.

flAoAO, IU lixlmt if, In Wnhlyi
niimaotl Hmdulnn.M; iMghl
by tl«« *l»*rs and Aillyln. 134.

BAmdarhar, Dr., on Pioini. 8:

on Sitakarol, »9.
BAo/a. 49. 183.

Ilhaiala (of tm Barcayana) in

lUuiUallon of Bali, 955.

BKiraW* of Villiputtirtr’s. Prof,

ilmons date for the, 373.

Bhdlhpam. Sankara. written at

Bo rural. 96 (not«).

BhaUdraha, founder of Ihe V»!-

Inbhl dynasty, 81
,

Bhava Sandin. tto Grammariin

.

1 !6 .

BUrmtOmm POIor.m
BimjaMa, 252.

Biala PaxJpan't wile, a writer In

tbo ItoiMAfU^tt, 359: aod an
icsUncc ol fcatf. H96.

BijapBr. kingdom Of, J7.

Bfffat. 1. unirp-i of Ilia CbOlakya
eopiro. 64. 247, KMI :

riao

Of. Q04 : penoculion of the Un-
K»yc«s.25C,469; character. 767

.

al D"|a*;lmvo, 9M, .vdmtnietaa-

lion »nd end of, 270.

BifAsno, author of ritranidala-

dim Chari!am. 142. 133 ; Vidyt-

p»tl Of Vikrama, 113.

Oillamn. 2*1,

BimMwro. 6, *.

fUmluura. 10. 56.

IHrudunUmhaia Ontfa, 277. 283.

1/iUa Dt*« U»»vala, conqu-ot o!

(iangavAdl, 140.

BUS Dna, *n VMnuwdheM.
B6dhtyan*,VM.
»'*a. on often of VI n Someavara,

387.

Bokliauxyga, S49.

Doff CUm Raja, ,on of Bc(nd

Cb&maraja, 277 ; aoweodc Tim-
na Baja, -373

; 10m of. 479.

Mnbaili. captnro of, 994.

Bapfa. Gangarajt** ran. 441.

HoTpanna, bretbor of MWanovva,
337.

Bopparata. WahtilmarUi. BS8.

BHKasta, »2.
Ttrahmidhirdfa. 159.

/(rabmaitai, oimmcBtariv on the

Veda 9 ; their date, l.

BmAwepum. git-an ap by A*nk»

11, rarival of, nndsr Pushy**
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mile*. 18: T»*iv»1 of. under

Baisudrafftiptn. 80: under the

33.

Brahman, position el ‘be, in

Aorient Indio, 71.

BiakntntH’at commontod upon by

RinSnuja, 198, 201-6.

Urihatratha
,

Iait o( theManryans,

a.

BrUuMalM ol GarMy*. 2. *

(note), 17. 88. 327. Patsi-hi

31. 77.

BrihaUviMmanjixi. 837

DritM Indl,. 81
;
found.tioo of, 88.

Kwma* KS'ltm. 406.

Badd,\a, the. and Buddhism, 6;
birth, 7.

IhuUh/imitra, author of Ffro

Soliaan. 127, 249. 873; and
Manrafliuiiai. 333.

founded by th® Buddha.
6

i
under Atokk. 10-11

;
accrued

by Kaoieilrk. IS; und«r the

GupbM. 90 : arccpwd by Hanha
28; under the P»11»vm. 80

MiprMIXIBPJ of a (M*hu>lfii&4

kImoI), 68; utA«t Vtkr*mfc.

•ITlj*.m ; in South India. *»

;

overthrow ol, |1>2, $84.

Dtddiitft. icAicn ot tlw, 82
;

patovrmad by tha Atv<1kw. 34.

Surrtaii*eoni)u«.l in. by RejAmlre
1, 130.

Onrull, Dr.. on the earlimi. d*U
of the Tamil Jangoaoe, 371.

I'e-umin/tli. a (lanj*

feudalery, 36, 14.

ColdewH. BirAop, on Tamil Litera

iuta before the twelfth century.

151
;
on Hlnttuuji'a rolatlca to

tbo A.fmn, 2W. 201, 877; or,

Rinlnnja'a following. *00
;
hi.

Cara,olio, trade under. 79: flat*

of doefh of, 75.

Cty'cn Chnmicfe. 75. 380.

Ct;,loKiu and the nar lor tbo

Pondyan tlirom. 30.

Cho*ra?6iiam. 47, (tee aho S*k-
laropdffsm).

C*ft*-r«yn>il A’limxl, 162.

ChoX-rararti Toodaman, 815, .03-1

Cbniraunrfi Vaitkr.w,. Ml.
Ckelutfiin Kiof.vt, divieireis of

the. 139; extent of the. 1*6;
itididon to tho. 51

.
dnorganba*

tion and decline of th«. 42.

81. 152: Henjera, a 8*4* of,

117.

CUfuKya ptriad ol Souih Indian

Howry. 31.

CM/ntjrae. lUt. me of, 33; oceu-

petiro ol the Dukhan, 17. 23
orcufotlcu of Vuiji. 22

;
and

the Pallavae, 83,31. 4J; at war
with the Cbola*, X. 40. 90, 111

a'tOorptvcei of Banartut, 7$
;

al

«ur -Ilk the hubtrukiitM, M
79. 103 ; own part of the Dik
hen. 97; dofeMod by Vfrari

jAndm. 128. o.vrlbrnw ol the

dynasty of. 27
;

ol Vatlpt, 224

ol Rilydni, 925.

Chimarajo, *on of Bole Cham* rayt

979, 390; the nominro of De|a-

v#y Dovhriji. 307.

CbtHnaraJa H-xleytr, no ; .on of

Nuieik Pay*. 399 ; •uccrodi Kefa

VVodeyir, 297 ; role of, 2fB

;

rdigioo of, 804.

Choniaiiya /X.!da, 2TB.

CM-ar«. HW, t7C.

Chomhirfawi, tO.

Chompe, 8.

Chdnahpa. the diplomats, 3.

ChW, 890

Chon4a MzK*t4r.a, 9 (aoto).

Chanda Pfijita <4 UJjaia, R
Chomdetga Tti/steu. 397.
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Claniroyopfa Man*J-i »|»I tho

Nnndai. 9 . treaty with SelWUClU

Niottor. 10
;
nertlage and the

founding c4 tho 0u|4a «r». 19.

pKihUra of *0
;
empln

under, 55; at Sra'ana Betagola,

77.

CAandrayupla FUrtotittilfO, 10-1.

CUnfSlt^ IV. 2«. UO, 3SI.

Chanma Haiat*. birth of. 170.

Clamnpaln*, Viceroyally of, 83

;

capture of, 988.

Chavtiah of h'ugarnaiuala, 2*1 4
ClashMips. the dynasty of. 3C3

{CMC).

Cfco/f.—W’ -Vdyaio, 90S.

OAsdt. 7.

CksaggfttM, 1*0.

Ctotyiri. 93*. 238.

C*sra. 81. f3, *1 ; oxtont of the

territory. 41
;
t~oin)!»nfy under

feengutiuvon. 01, 3*1 : «*ovnd.

anev qwrlioned. 18

Cklrnmi* Ptrundt, 876, 38a.

C'tsrionsM, 65.

CMiAr. b.Uto of. 103.

OMdam&snaiu, Qanndviii toinpk

l. 133,310.220.

CH**«M»«r./a Wodeylr. 84, 256-

0; rmgii of, JOT ;
rofouna of,

800; dMBaatle arrangoiniinli of.

308 ;
religion and death of. 301.

Cliufdmapi, one of the fire M»hJ-
«av;» d.U of Ui». 373. 376;

mole) for Kamban'a Ilintd-

jaium, 379.

Ciilra, ally of Kanaka and Vijaya.

367.

Cle&la. » Paodran king, »0-

ChokUli%ga .Vdyain of Vtadunt.

invasion of Mysore bj. 236.

ChoSa mpirr, me of the, 27, 83.

35, 44
.
eiUnk of ti«, 01

;
av

oenlnuoy of the. ander K aril Ala.

62; maker* of the, 96; adntin-

ittration and ccnaoWation of

the. 147; tfe settlsmreit of the,

149
;
eyitem of adiaitiulintion

and its character, 158. 176;

dlvisoos of the, 173; rwiutc*«

"f Ifc*. 179; ooinn in the, 183;

incline of the, 52, 152, 158. 872.

Chola-Ktrafa, Vioaroy of Kongu,

151, 401.406.

On/.im-in.ioiiin, 17*.

Chef* perasd, fin* of South Indian

History, 31.

CMtu, Iki, at oar Kith Kithira-

kut*t, 3C, 80; at war with tho

CUlukya*. 46. 18: oonqicel o!

Holwnbavadi, 78; lUlinoa with

tho day aalaa, *1 ;
and tlanga-

vidi. 162, OS. retreat of tho.

226.

CArenofopp (/India. 363.

Cios*. Sir Ssr-y, roildeat In

Myocre, 86.

Gores inder the Chain*. 183.

Co«mR>cs ol 8oulh India, 66;

with Rome, 72.

Con/Mwon rttonU of Vijtyl-

laya’i rogn, 90.

Coomoranrami. Iho Hon’ble Mr.

P., on the date of KarikAla, 849

;

verene Dr. Huluach, 333.

CorntUm Kefoi on tbo asternal

relatione Of HindueWo. 59.

Dodeji. 330.

Dakota. 51.

Da.carish.Va (or MnharMhlm),
23.

Daika%a Lalam, eoaqueat of, 101.

DaksMnipafha. 6, 10-11. 59.

Dafoodj* come Into notioe, 34;

revival of the appointment of,

HW; powers of the, eurbed by

KnnUmva, 2)1; ri*e ol tha.

306.

DootMira. 286.

r>
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iKmdatMlU (f>»n<J»bliul<ti), o n n •

qu»t of, I1T7-

DanrtoUrop*n. 6.

DtndjKAtJM, Lankkipuru, of

Coyloo .
164-

i. 3i7.

D**rviyv»fc»n« Atff*, 2S7.

DwUidurju rtdi^rofcuf*, 411.

of, '2V7.

/hirixi ifvtfoj/us, 6.

ZtoaAa, 111.

DiUKii, JYo/. on the Client

CJwimf*. 380.

ZMkium, (fid, viunng A>ob*‘i Um»\

15 ;
<wu pl«#d >y the Chalukyas.

17, 23 .
dmntcgratioo And inv*

slow by £*ini*lr&&u|>t«. 22, 45;

united urvdor Krrtiv.-mnfto,

mviflttn by liariha 26 ; pla-

teau *ud >2tUv&. 29. 41.

bektusn, Dr. Bbnodukar’s.m
Ndtmk* t •m,

Detyari, ovotttrow of, 68.

Woawdto. tbu nun ol tba £i£sp-

p*i/ulUram
t
345.

iMvany<* of the Ivam/n. vomplo,

IUT.

Ddtartja Dcyxty. £6, 8CG-6;

7Kt^rk€ Of, 807.

iMtvrija, A/uyjxn, 279, 3*2, S8tf,

5W6.

fAo. 364

/Manakaiaia (oc Dh&rapikot), 16,

4'4, *23.

D&auafOjra. kllyof K»aAk4. 86T.

XM4r«. 45, M ; batik of. 231.

Dkartnapila, defeat of. 107.

Dtor*rotka, 4of«at of, 107.

i>kk4^A4
l
36.

DiWil, Mr. Sankara BaiakrUkua,

on iho Hrahmiin**. 4.

/*»a Ctenfctnan*. * queen of

Ku&ttungt, 147.

Dinn^Mrya, 32>.

Divkkarm, Dr. RoU*. due for

* Um, 376.

£W*/« D*+rija 303;

fUlO of, 296; H.ti»luHtrUK.n of,

W; religion. 331.

DopiA Uxtjo,

rya, c*« AfaU&Adrpa.

Oorauitt, 262

Cnvyi* Vida, wort* Of NatnmW-
tir, &*i ;

why oo ctilrd, 3W,
/^rarKfui Cmfualio*, 30.

Dravr<fez*4 in contact with Iho

Arjaoe, 2.

Dry’, author al ilio Lkratxb

kgv «/ /«<*£<», 3^.

Dunme. bittlo of. '<£#i-7.

Dimer* A. LQSUmttCtt of the,

285 0. 2!#)

Dudr4f*4«, 391-

Dtvprawmtufya, capital of tbn
HoySilaJ, *M, 915; overthrow

of, 68.

1/xwaMa, 7.

UudrAtaU aUlebid), 275.

SCctkAld Dcii, 251, 25a
Choi* Xambhuwnwm.

134-6.

&fc>*44* mamre, 15U.

S*4y», 293.

£$**• domadaM of,

153.

SttotMUaMi, » qu*en Of KuliC-

luig.. 147.

£mUar, .COMid VaitfcQav. iuiuc of

Ooviod«kb»li»». »».
building m Soaih India,

n

:

Ibo jasalng .way of, *, 40.

£«ra«f<J0.-dla ZfMfawMca on Ibo

T»ml) I»ob=*B,! •i'* Ifor-luro,

374.

Sfdw fAe Ankk€> «* Stla/*a-

dkiMrw*.
tpo, IV*. chronology of, 30.

£p»^-ofbio (««««. 3®.

Kpit'afht, Znduw, 315.

jp-
-K
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gri<uiaptlla (or Kandtub), *3.

B'tmtit'tge (or Ycltraift), 252.

E’eganja ihgsala, I3ti, 111, 222,

*H. WO. 219. 100.

E’o<U, rcoqumt of. ijJ

Erum<ugirdn,jtf.

ErumintiUt MaMyahton, boro
of airu|M>o.itappvJal, 339

.
ruloi

of Minlaogal, 303, 308.

Xtagln, A Cnilok/B K»>db4ni,
140.

BwiamOi ouuoewls Philip to the

Vicuiey.lty of U» Punjab, 34.

B«*rafldw, iG.

Etnunti. 06.

«m, OiUf/umcr of, 31, 61, 343,

370.

F
t'a Sun. she Cbiomt traveller,

90 ; oa fie: botpiub, 32.

h'triifi/i. ia uarnl South iDiIla,

T*.

b\ih imBUiu. erection of the. on

the Himalaya*. 336.

Mu*. Dr-, oa Soiatevara II, 226

;

'» quotation from m.ot.ut/,.

U<U«o CAotifatt), 1SJ. S$I

;

on the authenticity of the Ctjlo*
CWuel*. 380, 112.

G
OajabSUu l, Klag of Ceylon, 03.

7*. 33, 830-2, !3t, Silt, 33t;

pioiont at ;b~ oooMenUoD ol

f’auinl DavlS wmplo, 388 ; con-

temporary of Sonjuuiivao, 313,

3SO . arguraouta n identifioauoa

of, 361; wreount' and ca&e of,

300-6, 882.

Oajabihu II, dale of, 3S1.

Gumbitfru Baja fir v *.ln0 1*, amill -

•dor, 286.

Oflpopafi, defeat of, by Rijtdhi-

111 .

OtfaAipiri.MS.

Ofiylagopxla, IS".

GotUappalivw, death of. 111.

Oa^4a<ddiUan CMo, 1OT-

Gav)’a»d»»3\oro><. debated by

Eijldhiraja, 111.

0iv.dh.ira, 7, 10, 20.

GangtMaran, drain ol, HI.
na^Uionia Chela, 46-11, 19, 60.

Ga«.j.uior.ua Choiamafdalam, 174.

(iin._,.i, Moniapuran, roine of,

1*7.

Ga^yaikoryda Salapuram,19
;
ocou*

pauoii of, 132; puriicatUm of

Ibo lank and OOlMUUotion of a

tetnplo at. 106, 103.

OaapantWolaui, coptuia U. 190.

GtuyanaKJtiUtui (Udaykd 1
1 j. )

lord ol dJampara, 1ST.

V’iuga Pallavat, overthrow of. by

iMADtaka, 80.

irM9nfid.il, eoiujuaU of, 101, llu.

Oanfaraja. 31. help' ;hu Hoyctlee,

H2 ; General of Buy. 1*4. », HO,
241, atal Jars lempltn, »,1

;

itaplirn ol T*Uk"J, SB'/.

Oaajuu, Ike, Ibe dyua.ty of, 35.
11-3

,
Id Mysore, T7 ;

own pin
or llw I'allevu territory. 97, 223.

<3oayi.ufdi (or Aabya^rtm), 17, 41,
73-3 ; tbo. V terroyally, HI

,

conquest ol, by BitjaM. ltt)

;

lcel lo the ChoUs, 152; coa-
quest ol, by BSjasiJa, 223;
division. of. *0; Uoyaala eon-
quail of, 286,

Cfoad of Matfadi, overthiow of.

**•7.

GaafoM.IeWrya, 206.9.

Gautama Bahia Hun,. C.

SfejKo^tn. 278

3kaHk0enaiam, 320.

OoUUiuk.,, D-.,tti Plnuil. t.

flofSop-fo, kingdom of, 3*.

9opiuU/ta Ruo, dfr. 2. .1., ou (ho

conufioporarie* of ilavaodtr.
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151; on the TSrepati temple,

215
;
on the cbrcrwlogy of Silap*

padkiUraa, 216
.
on the dut*

ot JtaamuJvtr, &»; oti Ibu coo*

tomporan^ty ot oflrlun X]vim
(

107; ooDcJutioue of, oot *cc4pv

able, 103.

(Ktoniputta Sdtakarri$, 246, 3G&
Otvinda JV

t
97. 10D.

Ot€4ndA Btottar. SaUai. of Itui.

yOr, llB.

Gttini* DKaUar. cousin and cla**

imUi vl IUiuAuuja, 126. conver-

sion to 8»ima and reolamatoo

202 .

OatMa CWira, NUnt of, 107.

Gwtoitu\*r;u. tfr. .1., ixi the

date of Alvlrs. ole.. 402.

Gcistndaraja, r«toration of 6b©

shrine of, 310, 2*20. 816.

Oovfoiu Yogi, tl* Smuyufcin tucm*

of YAdavapaki't.ttl-

Gro/wturnuK* ot Mjghadn, 21.

Grama (or tuwtibipj, 189.

Own, compiriaoa lotmm litdktu

History atU that of, 83.

GHgrxm, Dr , tbe eipoftcnt of the

•Cliruuin' RAjuimuja theory,

103.

0*jj<M D4v l, 240.

<3Ai«r,

Oaptat, rili!, prominent in the

north, 17 ; dynasty of. aod ora,

19 ;
Brahmanism and Iloddbism

under, 20. religion of, 21;

ampire of, attacked by the

Husuv, 23
;
Im hospitals under.

22; OOttqMtl ot tb* Uekbnn

by, 48; ri*> of, 56, *24

.

Gvrjoras, <V 87. 97.

Q*rvp}ro*npira\, ibt, of the

Vahbnaviw, 219-20, 257, 316,

332,397.

0f(*. **' <* Ml. 240.

GvUaxctolu, 262.

0*Ui, rioge of, 1*3, 252.

TT

U**«n*. oHatplUl of Mysore, 277.

Iloviar Ati, rue of, t*. 39G, 3»,
W3 . formation of Myaero sn&r.
212 .

UcdaAi, 202.

Holtm*. 352.

HaJiM
,
capital of the Hojalu.

BL
Uandalapti. 299.

fldwprtf, niege of, W$.
Uanuman, motetngor cf Roxim,

385.

240.

lUsri&lt, daughter of Vinbnn-
Tardbaoa. 240, 250.

fftirihar. origin of the temple at,

260.

Jtofafei, fa
/tojAo, 108.

ffmto CfcwiU of Birin, 128.

//arakasoivlfuriki, SlUdkyn, 21,

18
;

3i>o ot Prabhikaro, 24;

empire balltDog by, 25
;

rvligftOD,

<Ualh and cucoottioa, 26; oi

Kancuj, 224.

//otiatv oesaion ot, 297.

BaMimaUa. Ganga Baca PrlUm-
pUi. ICO

lidwjrito. imago of, prweotod to

Ramanuja, 205.

llenddn. cotninonlatcr, 825*

fttndil, 291.

IDmmoii Baja. Ml.
f/tnjtn (or POBjoro), * gate of

tbe Ch*|*kya empire. 1174.

//s**#*t4ria rwiw Akajarka. 262.

Jftnivsrm. Paontaic, 85; morUro,

87.

JhndutUtn, on* of U>« diriwoEj of

lull*, 23, »; brought under

tb# ml© of Harshavardhana, 05 ;

o*crthrow of. 26.

Hire* Lai Pandit, 19a
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Htiioty e/ In4ia. notarial* lor the

study ot tbo. 31*; language*

ncoiod thsreior, 315
;
dcfoct* to

bo guarded agUuit. 526.

IXtm-rUang, Chbow traveller,

93. *3; admintttrMMn of the

empire in the tioo ol, 25; in-

Oixaoo ol, on H»rsbu, 98

;

oodid iliitnot* under lh-> earlier

Ch-lu in tbe lime of. 97;

political diniiom ol India in

the lime ol, 921 ; .iwicd Ibe

Court ol Pulikwin Ii. 255;

Buddb'lin orerthrowo when,

viwtod, 969.

Ilian? -na. 1*11 on tbo Yuoh-ehi.

IbemU. Dr., oa Uio Agaikulae,

>90, 89s.

Binnaeajli. 199 .

BMkoU, .iece ol. 288.

lltyKla Chahrjuoru*, SM (*oe

lUyiala*, IW, S&7. 51-3; rv».

81; voraui ibe KiUachutya, 8i;
empire ol, p* ; aualem o!

G*ng«>Ad>. 1*1 ; ad«ooe u<«th

»»rd, 112
;
attempt >1 radepend

oiko, 155; vonni tht Pandyae
157; origin 01, 298.

JfcWpw, 240.

HullttcK. Dr., on Sonvtaran II,

1S5-G ; on tbo earlfcr innuip.

tiODH of Kultttunga, 199; on

lb. iiUnliOcataou of o Jtajtadra

ObeJa, 181; on the ,l»u. ol

NMUDHvir, 151, 191. *01 ; on
Ibe nituatxra of Klodalilr, 183;
venae Cnldwoll, 201; on ibe

tlentifcnUon of a GajabAho.
363; on tbo KarlctU of 1-aitin-

&91
;
on tbo KlUi oi

SiU.n*dK*sraw, MS ; on fata-

mfa’aravannan, 410.

Huki. Ihi, and the Gupta empire,

21, 93 ; beaten Umb. 91.

Uarvoi, («. 191.

T
IdaiUurtMS4», COOflUWt Of, 106.

ldavai, -tUcW by Varaguua, 00.

IU/ri, captain of. *».
HW'i Hazara, 300.

Iklcrri .Vlffa, 31-5.

lAbrri .Vai-Ao, 9W.

m Kr*a,. religion ol tbe. 88T. 839.

fin.n (CoyIon), 66; subjugation

and conqiw-t, 106.

11** c*i;*yo». rater of Madura,

Ram CbefiyoH, eoeMMOt of Ogra
Pandyaa, 365-6.

/(*« CttiVM, viceroy <4 Kortal,

as*.

l/axt Kill!, ruki M Kariehi, 36*.

7(om Sirind', Poiuoilhil, 348,

337.

Rnatfiraiyon, TViufaxin, ol Kan-
chl. 9)-6; 330. 331. eolebcted
by RadiiAniPmeanlr, 362; origin
iors jiicn. 869.

1/0*9* I®' J*«“K»’ad>Ha)),a8angaui

poet ami author ol iilapfMU-
SJ'IM, 91V, aao, 843, 359. 430.

Ila'tjiUher.ni (or Uruvappabarit
lUyen), father ol Kantola. 99.

3*9, 851.

A>iitan Rojo Wodtfir,
908 .

Inimodi Ilija, 93T-8.

InAa, of tbo Aryan intaalcna. 1

;

political divloicna in the «i»th

centnry »-c.,7; Amt reliable

dato in tbe biliary of, ID
; iorma-

tioo ol Staten, 23 ; natural dhl-
Biona. 29; a eontfagMit of, l.i

Greece, 6.

Into Aryani, mo Aryans.
Indriradio, drleat of, 10V.

*•"“ Jk-fp. of KapiUr, 842. 802.

Inn*5. Ur. L. c~ on tbo date of

tbo third 3angam, 13C-2; oa
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ih« d*te of M^lkk4Tl4»gmr

yr«.

Intcripticns, Antiquity of, SS3

;

•axillary to btotery. 30; AkM-
•Atal, M3 ; ArkalgAd. 387 ; Bn]*

gloeva. 957, 389; D***oiger«,

119; DombaJ, M2: DrikihA-

r*ra*. 141; Kadur, 387; Karu-

rur. 173; Biter* 413. Mi**,

naugbhn, 148; PrrumbCdnr.

148; PlMp^rsm, 130; of Bl|a

r*i* II, 401, 408; of fUjtndr*
CboU, 831 . of SamiKhagupi*.

77 : Saoehi top*. 8*0
;
Shikarpnr.

149, 119; South Indian. 120,

182; 6 rfrandan. 131; Tirupplr-

feudal, 147 ; Tift)van lufefeavol,

149: nmv»d»t*i*nid4r. 144: of

VlracAjAndra. 177, J«1

;

UIK.250; UkkftJ. 402.

IrtekthaMO*. 122 .

IrmUyvoitoHirr"™** 1^
Irrigation under the Ckolo*. 1£7.

IfUklepila, a Viceroy nivdcr Vtk-

raBidity*. 186
;
defeats SotOl*

raw H. *231.

/n^M. 2*7-8.

InmgBrtt of Ara#tm, a patron,

83. 229, 80S ; <k**nt of, 891-3.

Irun^v#; PuUkmdimil offered

Plrt'f daughters. 849. 870.

/y9r H«ten*.fdr, $88.

Jym» .Vdjvako. 295.

J
Japxldita, IBM. 24ft.

II, 213. 247. 249,

264-6.

J*uid*\\a /foyaia, 80. 988

T0TW3R Yaishsorism, 780.

Join*, the, abode of th* dnitiei of,

33; p»tn>ete*0 by tlw Andhra*.

84
;

in Mytor., 7T ; pOMMttltea

ot, 108, 219.

8>D.

/fN'higt YSda**, 962.

/a*afo, fovoriski. called Indian

P*t*UaU*, 6; king cf tfco

Vidfbo, 7.

JanauMan, 121 .

Janan&hapura, 244.

Jatiastii&na on the Gcdarori, 8.

JaUknna Dtirg (PeT&nyadurga),

capture of and change of unnio

of the. 229.

Jap3.VorfSrt. »>n at>4 viceroy of

Viknm.lditya. 138 (note), 143.

JafttA#

m

/, 134, 13C.

Jttjffiktnn II, 143,218-4.

Janrtmjww’a Cfcofa. :itk cf RdjA-

dhirija, 111 ; fcti* of RiyariJ*,

i^y, i8i.

Chotaniotxfdhiiu. 174.

Soyiy JCawfdn. K*%iohftVrav*rtt

Of KatyttttK*, 144, ICO, 1 62,

S». 301.

JatmMwhn /Vine*, brotherof Vihra-

inidity*. 60; MipporU him. IM ;

debuted by Rdj:dhir4ja, 111 . 266 .

Ja^2ti*tno III. defeated uy H4)io.

dr*. ICO
;
ruk>r of BoDOTW), 136 ;

revolt of. 138. 141.

Jtvtl Mi,
,
io* Monimfktoto*.

/t*c, other name cl >fah*\lra

Vacdb*m4nss 6.

Juttieo. adminhtwUon of under

the Cbola*, 167.

Ju*Uc4, Bdl

ii

KaMafiait, 112

K*\aC*UaUT. W1.9W.M3.
KoXaa&a. ,f O'*, 51

:
«k*<oy»lty

of lb". Ml. 2*6 1 no»wn4oi ol

ib«, 143.

Ka^mW.o/tfanjal, Ul.

KiVomiu, Vi®VOI7 o! f’-ngoHuv.o

o~r. 335.

Kodamb* d« Ths, dertn-olioa of,

n.
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Radira-t, rapture of. 107. 196,

185; K-oonqool of, 131; Mill
of, S81.

KaiUtawUh* tc<«p!e of Klfcra, ».
KikoUta, T>u. 867, 52-3,82; at
iwnpt at Independence, 155;

fousdsr of tbe dynnaty of. 248.

A'4(a. no, 963.

Kt/aofHhya uiuipatiou. 81, 15C.

(Burma). 60.

KilaniMa, a Brel of the Saiv.i,

«a.
JMtopJfa, 21 1.

ff«(ar*itfi. brother of TUmHli,
364.

KtUlhalcigir. %, 229. 341
Kclmar, battle of. 229.

Kelhana. bl.to.i.n of Koimlt, 109.

KiliUta 12, 14
;
npo of, 325.

A'eluUva* f-irnAoJi, 142.

KtfiOurfa, ciptnre of. 110-

A-.'/ip. 17*,*/*, «0.
A'sItU-id. 353.

Keltnga CMa Gaupa, 145.

Kaltn/amk&M to ihocmrfre.lt:
enemy of I'u-byaraitca, 13; ™1>
|UK»fion »f. 51 ; acquired by
KaleKongo. 52; coaqwet of,

105. 141, .181
;

bunting of. by
Vikrarea Cbolo, 152.

Afllin-j^mpporoui. SO, I1R. 195
133. 131. m, MS. 1M, 349
Wl, Mi; daw of, I4C, 366 . on
Klia .td KartUla, eti.

Kelumxkm. batilo of.

W

Kaiartt, 549.

Kofy4«a (Knlytol), Ckilukva
<*piu»l. 113, 159-49.

KtmadiM. 318.

KSma ffoswla. 530.

K««afanaya>to SAaifa, 195,
JUmarBpa (Ai«n| 19. 95, 61

Invaded by Vilnwnidilya, 138.

Rambon. author of the Tamil
Btmlyaua. 153, MB; date of,
KO. 391. 378

.
patron of( 379 !

contemporary with Kllhamua),
SIT, 400; nol Ibc Prraidant of
Hie Council Ihnl approved

MidcriUavi • publteaUon, 358
;

8*“ An BUMyena approve,

399.

ffomtanAAftafr, 396.

K/uvl/hgfa, 7.

RaMbhofa(boiBcaj. 230.

:

Kaxtpll (Kampill), 47; b-nd-quar.

Unt of Vijayaditya. HO; borat
by Vfmtjtodra, 12J.

A\i1ai.Uiliruxjcral Cftsru, 56.

K""a*1' and g»ogut|l»an. 880. 366,

W7.
raaafcuafthai Pil/ai, Mr , HO;

identlfkc T»K*dur nith Dh»r-

nrnpurl, 367, $50.

KanareM. vatoa of, for rraaroh
trotk, >15.

K«a«M, Pallava capital 16, 19,

9J-3, 33
.
ouaipaUoo of, by Vik-

ramUtlya. 189.

KitM&lV’, Itaadi of, victory of

Ri’arCja I cl, 104, 110: doitruc-

lion of tbo Chflm fleet at. 185.

ra»dd (J<«ffa« WadAnrinlala,
166.

*

K<nd4 Hoc, ted of Haidar. 88.

Kathibrrt. 298.

Ka.i,ht». 15; the osonUetfoo of

MabtyAr.hm, 57; hlitory of,

338.

fforna of pabila, 138.

KaroojoftnJfp B’odepdr. 276.

EararUhmt Toniamtn. 51, 114,

116, 152, 216, 333. 381.

Karat, Pallava victorias at. 410.
K-UU, 8.

KaApaja. vteoroy rf Bijjala, 267 B.

Ka/aha. 34.

KalhS&iritiigara of 36 cad Ova.
917 8.

KatlOpa fClituukyn). 9.

Kitano, ate KimvSttxi.

Katira. 91.848.
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fftaarippafftauu, obstruction of

09 ; ad tKpovtan, 94 ;
desires

lion of. 95.

MmktymU**, 315 .

Ktladi. 0/ tb*. king*

i*>
Dsrioh. ?>5*C.

KtnQt Bamtma *wb tbe aid of

tlie Padiuba of R>J*pu*. 990
;
ox

powro of, i9 &.

Kfrafl i. Tfc#. and PariuUko, 30,

100 ; dofcat of, at L
a
l*g»k. 11

,
1C.

03,41,45.52, 123.

J&m, Pr»/.. o« :Usirjnn6, fid.

KtP*rw%ti, siege of. 28*.

AVfac* Shatter, father of R*mfc-

ouja. 130.

KtUmalU. 7$S

K4tarauw. 102.

AMuaiiacJra. 5KO.

DatvloatipnAa. 2X.
JT/fudon. g<oor»J of Rij4dbimja.

ill.

MMmkhdH, eupertede* Ram&dhoo-
Ukhao. 294.

ATwJAor*, Pn>/., 113 ;
'• dut« tot

:bo aeccftiion of AtMm Hima
Pandymo. 975.

K%Usr. K*da\Gr, 392, $94.

Kannada Dyr\*dv.* of, Dr. Float.

412.

Kcnnohi. wife of T6han. Sll

;

hocaine of SUatfncHk&Taw.

344
;

propitiation by Data

Cfaftliyon cf the naow of. as?.

A’finn*'! .irMht. 100.

ATamwpi.a, lAltfe of. 51, 142.

Aonftai DafadV* 805..

A'*m<»<ira AVa« //, ?uoc9wr of

Chicka D4r» Raja. 304-6.

EoHtlrw* Narata Uajo Wotfovdr,

84. 285
;

tegift* rule.
;

introdt>:aa hia own 0010*40 .
S90

;

kaaja 4ho Dalavly* in check,

291 ; Moolft Mycore aad Serin-

(Aptian. i93
;
inradw Bijapgr,

431

W4: do.lh of, 9M; Revenue

under, 901 ; religion of, 931,

AMw4|ttne, Umlly of ruler*. 19.

15; thdi *ge, 11.

KifJlika. i &uv* tt«. 300.

tfajn2.tr. a &*c**ui celebrity. 459
;

*a advoento of Kino.*;, 811

;

»orb. of. 842, 892; controlpo-
raria. of, 313; mcn*c«ttl with

M^ntbSrun fcmliruto jorsi. 357

.

n Btotof tbe fin* magnitude in

IVi IMem; lltnuuient. 338, »0.
KiiradOtMl, * pillar Of viclctj »t,

123.

Kdravila. Uic Kalinga ruler of

OniM, 12, 57 ; invasion Of Mag*-
dha, IS.

Kdn of r» un;.*l«r. 3?. 313.

3*8,810.

tfanMia. t title of Vfr»rSJcndr».

116 ; .'niig by K*l4U»!»lj»r,

319 ; of the Loydnn Cnnt, 319 ;

Of tho SUoftmiiUron. 318^75.
of PatlinappAUI. Mi

;
d»to ud

tdenulealica oi tbe, ol (bo
cjde,. 862.

KariUta Chela. 13; Choi. uipin-

nae; under, 62
;
ruler ol l*uh*r,

61, 838
;
tbe RrU greet Cbola,

W, 185. 180, 335. 330, 333.

eraeM tbe tige- emblem. »f«.

relation to Kttkilli. 301.

Karikila J»a2lar*0ypa. 586.

tfd-iya-. lain, of, 63. 95.

Kill' <!ko!a. Xing by Aw»iy»r, 338 ;

sun? In 111-
1 8ilafpaibik’,T/m,

848 ; lUudirayui tneoi tc, 352
;

marriage o(—witb a i-agii prai-

«m, 353.

Kiritat. 399.

A'drUna-mon, 23.

KUukai, 213.

KichcXtnpin CbcCn. 96, 355, 3W,
410.

tfoiiumftol. 67.

Koiie^yu. 107.
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Kanot. mutiny ond»T. M.

JUkH/fi. 833 : cl Hit SiJappodfU-

Idnm. 353 ; nMfOB to Karl-

«»)*, 361.

KSltUpura. 387.

JEW. 338.

A'oltet (Kork»i).8*.OO.OT.

/Col/atn (Quilon), cottqtiKl of. 105

;

«*, 870.

Kottipunm (Kolhapur). a pillar «
liclory at, 47 ;

113. 116.

Kcjlipthkai, 17. conqnwt of. !06
;

odtaiice of the Cbola frontier to.

117.

K« in. 340, 149. Ml.
King*, oirlictt oonqumi of the

Choi oi, Ut, 340.

KengiMartfM*I, WO.

Kr.nnumaivlilvK. 44*5.

Kngn&iu. 370.

KtnimmxikBflnn. T’rtWwoano
cM’owh. 119.

Kipana.l41.

Ktjthn, Tho, ri*or, 9.

Koppam. batUo of. 40. 100, 111-3,

118-9, 137,336. 381.

1 57A
Kiialmid u. conqaoat of. 107.

K'.Klu. I, 8.

KoMinW. ", 18 .

K*f«r« <Ca(* Comcc.Q), 61, 187.

KfoaXtn h*ooi&U&w*d\Akdr*m

344.

Ktivitr. 287.

Ki\*r, antbor of a poem 1D

P«ranJnOrt,. SW.

Alran^iitvsr#. a Kerala capital. 16.

34.

KrtmOcsml* Chela, m. 820.

JTvMao* broibOf of Yadu Raya,

273.

J&ufcaa I. Mysore after, 85; Riah

trakato, deposes Danttdurg*

412.

frith** III. 38. 44. *>. 97, 101.

U7.m

Xritktux BKaf/n &rit of Armpl-

poran. 148.

£ri#Anc Jfya, boo of Baud Ckaxa
IU>4. 5I7T

;
fauod over. 278.

KW#A*c itya Dotda. 88.

KruAno Jlq/a II, 86.

Arulma Bqfa Worftyfr, Dodda,

*». 305. 307.

JTru*«« Itya tfotfltfr ///. m*-

tornuon of My«om 10. 88.

tfruAno flap*. 32D, 833.

Kihetr&tiOi. TW, 14. 16, ifl. 22. 33.

I*. 224,162.

JTarfai Xa^pimam. h of. ifl.

Ml, 138. 1ST. 227. 333.

Ku4**»al<M4u
t

subjugation of.

136.

A'w34«8«v4U. 1G6.

>.'-uuif«t^A«cra. iho ciophi^t. 207.

fftti’ai4*fcar*|ttfr, 151. 191. 317,

396; recital of the work* of,

01 .

Ku3**t>h«ro Pontipa, rival of

Parfiknaa Pandyo. 153-4, 334.

Kslavaxiycn Sdlian, SUUtSai

SSUaw.
KMUumpn Ckofo, 40*60 52,. 31.

227. 233. MM. 239.

KuftUtmpo ChoU 7. at* eastern

Cbalekya prio©#, 112, 116; wc*
cteaaoo of. diapuUd, rai, i**.

givflmor of the middle ccrantry,

123 ;
colonisation under. 143.

180; ccequcot of Kalbjram.

144*5; qiaeeoH of end military

MUlomcnto undor. 147 ; aro of,

a prnod of literary revival, ifiO

;

called the Sungaodavlri* OboU,
183; of tho Vaith*

0«v«e, 1W, 207,218. 221; patron

of Tamil literature. 191
;
time

of, 221. 318,331-2
;
evot KarikiU

of the Himalayan fame. 361

;

Baj*=dra Chola id-nUtlcd wish,

378 ; ottia MjakfearlvaimaB Ra
idedra Chola Yuvuraja, 139.39;
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lagUluuto hoir to «h* ">l“

cl V«n*i. 181 ;
tosua Vlrsrtjin-

dm, 189 ;
defc^od by Vlkroni*.

dity». 185 ;achlercmeoUo*. 130;

Cbol* ompir* under, 139.

R’nld««.n
<w II. raU ol. 133. UO.

U18, SW ; » roler ol lb* middle

ol lb* Urolith century, 868,

KnhXMpt Cfcola 70, 164, 140-7,

889.

K«Mlh*oa Cfcolon PM, 148. WO.
319.

XnJMftmga SofaKnola Sown, 140.

Ko-ir, Botfllfl. 940. 9M. 170.

KuoMra Onjtfd 7. 91.

KvnUra Titirvo. tea TilucJur.

KuHdaiaUn, • EuddhaUo »*».

8S0.

KumU,-x«y<i-. 101, 116

KOn fartifa (or SiioUr* Fiuidya).

. oonvert ol Outo* amntiaixli,

Ktnlaja. Kiae ol, rooiiuiibod by

Kotolloofio, 183.

KmUUli The, WT.
Korol, the rortieM of Ihc Hoivvoio

-or*-, 800, 887. 8«. 8®. 886.

s9l; Dr. Rosi’a tint* lor tho,

376. 3*0.

KtnuUltf. Ucol daciple o«

fUmtaoj*, 900; Wood i»itb

children. iU6 ; in tho Court ol

KaHUcng>. m, 809. 218
;
con-

verli Anndtn. 210. 407.

Kvupgil'idtalon cr f.'iami’ilv-r.

161.

SurufMu, m.
KnnMhtv*. »*.
K«rui. The. or KaUMVM, 3, 7.

Kurh^nut. The, ruler ol CAndh.ro,

10
;
MtobliobiiMOl ol a kingdom

in the Punjab. 67
;
nod Ol tbc

rule ol, 1G.

Kndindru, 3.

K*||*ma»,84S: ol Pura«nCra,3tl

K+MSkdh.*00.

Lachchila Dtvi, queen of Tnbhu.
vaoMuallo tiomfovaro, 287.

LaXAhfxatta, fl>Tcrnor of I5r.nivUe.

114. J37.

Kuumj. g*nt**1 of

Vim BcUbIk 888-9.

fefUthtKt Devi
.
241.

Lattotor. r» g»Vo cl U*» Oi*lttkyin

empire, 117, 118.

Learning iu Anchml India. 8).

Lepden Grant, author* ol, on

KnrikAJn, 343. SM.
£*A*c*b, riw, Ol Vital i, 8
£4w*r«* ( 05.

Libra/vr*. Indian. 3J6.

(cr Vi|||yi& Kalla), CO.

Lopan, »Vr„ on the MmUynlnm
Ungw^, 381.

MkfrmJi, occuplcil bj Vin*

Belial*. **
LoMcutdt. occapfol by Vim
b, 351.

Macedonian purtlttan of

tke. G$.

ItatUto*. M.
JfOCtoUM MMKSCffpfl,

.Vactaift&un or fichguiuragn on

otfnigo, 150

MUkati. of KfreUa, 344.

Afoiihu/4 (Muttra). T.

MadKusdntaiau U&Uii, coin of,

1W>.

Itfo^iurinloii, mwrbfie of, wicli

aCfcfilakyan Priaco, 112.

M<»lhuidp*ra, 244.

Madhu**dk*nan> defmt <1. 111.

hfdAKyomika. 12.

VrtArat £on^a Far-

mon. 103.

Maduro. P*ik1)i4 capital, 07 ; cap-

ture of, and fiMOtlan o! a piJ’at

of victory ftt, 134.
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X*duraMS*ji 357.

Miuihura Km, 210, 220; difrCtpfc

of Sair.mfc.vir. t»C
;
tftftcbar of

tfftUumuni. 3»7.

M*dur&**aH'\nUv •». eooqn»«t of.

107.

i/odara VSyaka, rewit of, 774, 2*>t

.1/adara *18.

Wu.lufrt^*ou, 13*.

W.uriJ ol 54.

Afeyadba. kiagd'Hii of. And its. ca-

pital, 6. 8 ;
Aloxocder i invasion

of
r 9 ;

Kftr#v4J**i invasion ol. 15
;

occupy fcy lHo indhfM. 1G

:

tucuiod by Chaud-wupU. 19.

ileyas ol Cyr»st» 12.

AfoWiatiJortor. 9.

tie, p'ried,

«

MtkiO’A’*'. WO, 329.

MaliiUvi. 834.

Jlai.afy. Pn-/., 18.

5. 29.

UiVJMcjrtt. Prof. VitviimV ponod

for the, STS.

£in To^oA, taxation of

83.

A/dAa^o** <7W.u, lathe after, 156.

Mokdiwxila, *** AW*«An Kar-

ma*.

J/iAi*ad» 0*Jfa an AOiulttUoo of

A&ota. II.

ZlaM*dm«*. author of M.hl-
Taraia. 881, 335.

title of V»r*rt-

)4adr* Che:*, 110 : U4le of fitf-

ul* II,

.MxhdvaiUa of Ceyton, 5000. 83.

75, 116, 530*1, S*9, 867, 380,m 80S.

.\ftfMofro rarrP*\m4na, founder ol

tho Jin* religion. 0.

J/tihdpAnitm, a achccJ of Hud
dhUm, 20,59.

MaAdvirt P*/t<na, S3.

MaAfvJfo (of &w>fpfck5*^mh at*

tack oa. by B«i4ndre, 10T.

or Mysore. 77.

MaiiM* Dtvt, daughter of Vikra-

nsSditya, 143.

MaitlaKd. Prof., on tfao detective

appreciation of tha hiatonto,

8*6.

.VoiajwAa.a Kiia, 22).

Afd/avifcayvtmstftj, a drama, 12.

.IfoUiyiS^xm value of ibo,

for research we*k. 315; making

of the, 331.

Maitiyarsdn of TirckkoiUlr, 51,

<W.

AfdJtli .Va/lr. invade* of, 37. S3.

81, 2*2, 372.

Malta, 8.

MMndiha. cocnmentatoe, 335.

MaiHyan* .ViynAa. 253.

5fo4fo», 54.

iVifttt. 18. 14.

dfiim/^loparoro. cave temp** at,

2d.

Mix&bharava decapitated by

Kijadhirija, 110; and Gfrja-

b4hu, 804.

MditlypiK. faUutof Kairr.il.
i, 3H.

5/o«<fatA«ti
( - pwviiKM). 15} .,

Afcurfafofwrsuiuit Prof. Vlom*t
data for. $78.

MaxdaH, Uerttory of Siogtn* L>*a.

118.

in Tdyu&du. 1N>.

Many#**, 23.

M4ngu4i Afanuiaa.a Sanjjani poet.

02, 367, 358.

.Wattfcutffapir.Hl
;
age of. 317,

331. 330; date of, according to

Dr. Roit, Mr. Junes etc, 876,

3T». 397.

JfantA) «*/ 1 ., 236. 233.

J/o*itmmaJ3i.of gttUlal&tlanAr,

!U0. 340 ,
nloiy ol the, 3«7 ; d*U-

d, 300. &0; Prol. Vlwoo’»

ponod lor. 379. 992 , * noi*t-.ry

-^ucl to SibppaJbitdrm, 383.

MOV**« M3.
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Uaoyai (or Muo»knJii. Palav. MattWar (MIHoda), ruler of Kabul,
»leVarkaa .ad Pandy* delta! at,

41°
MayyaUJualofam, conqueM ol,

IOC

Slanni. battle oi, 2M.
Stay (UjaVerr. a Rajndhlni (oapi

tai), 110.

iMnlkarani *49.

357.

M'tui. the ancient Ctiola who
5»'»~1 hia car aver M« ion, 'Jl,

119.

te. 759.

MinyeUla, old eapiul ol the

RnehtrakQtaa. 79. 97 ; attacked,

100.

MardAom (MahraCta). 01

ttirana, lather ol DtktE&yaku,

KB.
Sitrmtyak.i the uiurjer,

276-C.

Miradmha, 1OT. 2236.

Utritat 129.

Martoo* /M»<f<i»afu*n, 241.

u»|»Jilioa afloat. Ml,

MS.

AOtaMWO, W7.
JfMMwooi. father o( Kflvalan.

344.

““f", *0-

UiUikkit (Mahiaailkal), .985.

Jfetanja kiU. 353.

MaUwu,£«a. Mb'.

Mohfi. Hit. 7.

Stourya dfUOtlfr. 0-19.

.t.'e-.ryau emptr« (or the Sr*l

empire). rile. 55
;

fall. 67.

SfdatariM, Chtromtn. ceiebratod

by IvTiijM, 339.

Vioiloafliw. country ct fcruiu*

nl'.ta NalllyakMii. 32. m.
MiVO-.JAi ffamfana’T at l|avan-

dir. 903.

Hiitodau. <A fUlidtM, 825.

Mffhaoartio ot Ceylon. 20.

39

13, 24, 14. 57.

Melellm Velar and IS. Indiana,

03.

Miiirafuta, tho liun king ol

Sagah. 21. 24.

Military ayaian. the Chola, 184.

UUUUk 8.

UUMiaUi J. 14. SO.

U.nawir.K an Indian trade, 64.

SloammU’ auxiliary le hi«loc>,

Uvoba draan, Un; dml-mnta *on

el Ctilkka IHva.90.

Moutdoi, 399.

Hvotlbanoi, 6t.

ManfalUwn S««n.yar. H49. 351,

%S0.

UutaIHrumirm I'anUyo. Xfl.

SttoUfwli Ohio. HSjtrfra. ICC.

StuJigemJ* Ck*a MamMan. 230.

.Wudliwrfu A>Up»-a.v, 118 .

t!2dufa.llJ<vii, 934

149.

UuflMr, sltga el, (SO.

Wutvmadt Chela. title ol K4|ar*|a.

106.

tfirnmuit Ctoirt /1'flAnnrJj.in.

162, 104

Mtn«muM C’hela WrtHtb*. 149.

Maa/a, 103.

Mapparaion. 124

J'uihiikc. 299.

Jltuiolmie iaeunacni, 37.

Muraalmix-Makralla j*arlwl. SI.

Muetayhaih*.. 294.

V.ulunndan, 91 .

SlO^nii, 122.

Mugon*. battle t<. 100 .

Muririi (Muyirikfcidu). 60. 656.

Jfywr*. II, 35, 17
;
dltttiooa ot.

47, 78; Invasion ol, by VlknurU-

ditya, M ;
loat tc Kaldtlunga.

53; retrospect of, 74 ; making ol,

94; iicaroyalties ol. 83; Cbola

conquest ol, 256; tiagn ol,aby
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ttanadbnolalchin. 9M: inr*tioo

of, by Obotkalrogt Kayak*. 3 li0.

MftK* Stdav or BaoRMaw. i«,

N
NaehekitUrkmittar. «omm«nbttor,

M3, 3fl2
,
r»>liL 3v .iiiit.lli.-

Iy*r «*ltod modern . Sin.

StiftatitappafgnaarUlM, » Cb»|u

ly» SfAjtdlkni. 140.

VSdo Oivi.loo, 149,

Mt^anmyah, OSW.

NigArJuna, -fi, 837.

JMpaturawiiia thf»da, 329.

Xokl|4« HMlilrnpa, 42. Sfi»n

HoidadoM a I V.il.bh. Diva, 870.

.VoAfcwTii', or Xicoban, 116.

NMIiviijslr, Dt. Botl'i <l*ie lor the.

376.

.Vaf-rn K'.fU- «ie*o *4 Cmiyilr by

««
A'didyira Prabandhai*, orr»sgr-

mot tor tho rurlcal of. In

temple*. 11*0. ID*. 211 . 1>r

Knot'* date lor the tixnpimllli.

of. Sib.

X&l&i*ra*m. ICO.

Kti/Ji, «»* of tie teveo luli-no.

333.

MfHbMHjWPBnaf, *18.

XinaaotHainavt, oonqo*elof, 1U7.

Xflimitflfiar, Un»« and surname*
of. 181. 191, Ml ;

data of, *05.

Vmbianddr Xamhi.Vn.
Honda. morihrowii by Chandra-

gupt., 86

ATomIs*. Hut, 9.

VWtfAaf-t-nhi. fcv«. '13.

Warnfa'amtan PalimcamaHi (Nan-
dipSll*raj.|, 4U>-13

Nmtalipwa, 287-8, 240.

Rajah Dafnroy, M, 003.

Wfitv'a Roi'ili Sanx/lhlki'i. 303.

Wffll/a A«M, font Chart. 804.

Haaja Hi? it WatUyir. d.fekt of.

of CMffg. 391.

Vannon, an anre.tor c| YtrlKhikon,

»».
UmmOi, data of (Tamil Cliua-

mar). 154. 974.

XarpaiataiyiT. MirilthaUu. 343.

>'«***». fefaal of. 111 .

Raja, 38*. 8ft7

Xatanrnha Brahma. onmd hy

0wi*t fUj.v, 146.

fo»<iMn*'i Clala’i:/dmavfala>r.
ill.

Y.rr<iil«iA» 001

Vitrnrtiuho Hor/taln I. Si. PI, 111,

319. S70, 864

Nii'asimha Utyuila II. entceator
Of Vir* Hollaln 11, 150-7.

Xauuinho Parma Palfgva oaaau
‘0 po«*r, Sa; builds ibr we
l*m|0e u Wum»U»|,„rsin. 26,

iMtaltaoi* M>d dwtroy* Iladt-

ml. 43. 121.336. 2*8. *4. 8T6;
rival ul PulikAiin II, 366; Pal-

lava *se«e(I*Bey under, :ni.

Ka.iumba, Pjioya, birth *7, 941.

XarMnga, 242.

KdrSpanathaltar, Sartakratu
VijojAyayajiynr, 148.

Kdrayuna-hrama VtfNrr,Ka)!iiE»i.

148.

A'draimna Bnia Srmta. 150.

tranvanamami Aiyar, Ur.,an the
TlrupHI temple. 214.

forcAeSomtl, « CboU priioma
bo married a OfaAra Prince, >8.

WorHrar. a Son^am |«*t. 3t7.

319.

fotAamum. 190; much Tie***.
moii recital, 3TT . a loiitoaiprv

rary cf Kamhan. 37(1
:
kartingof

lie TtmnUymoii. S>7 ; appro**
of Kaoitw Itemsyaxcn. 899:
date of, 400. 406-9.

KatKdUtnar, »>. 350,399.

Vi»B. ibr Chois. ISA.
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VtyAklrk, 941.

$06*

XidumU#yan Puidya, $*). 'M.

J65. lucvcivorof Ham Ckvlij»”»

367; %ictoi at Tateiythn >«**«*»»»,

368-

XtdumMraVuiJiAM, llfl ; erects ihi

M-omtlot*. $50.

MtO(4M>f *f Kan
k4U. 06.

V«.f uvj/ r«^ai, . 134 . $51.

MnnguUiM. 07.

JfriWMtf, PaIIay* victory •(. 4 Jt>.

A'Mafyti, ta(tl< ol, 1M. 352. :«*»,

367.

AVf/Or, Utile of. 151.

Jfyorift or lUjfndtm Chalk. M.
X»*WWi CboU'man'ialnm

.
170.

231

AMfatfsitonrfta, * riiuUtkii ol

KundaUfett. $00.

NU*par\*la>>X1.

>Jo\rCs dtr XtduoiJf.ju > r K »«n

Handy*., 361.

Xitimar 9t Q**gxu Ml.
#Uria*. 73.

47. Mi or Nftudl

^IrooK. 78* 81
;
lordtsl by Viknw*

SMOtftlltb*, 137 ; vi«royalty of,

141 ; Oabra coaqaff* <4. 328

;

HojtaU invA^ooi of, *15
;

al>-

i.vrpIlOB of. by Bellib. 2S0.

Xcfa^atJi/t Gvtti/* oi Vialmu*

vartlian* HoyialA, 241.

.VHpnWtM, 3»00
yiyahn^, H 5 .

fur NaUnitav.iJi)

104

i^OacMil (Mrkuttraiuj. (41.

o
Oif4«t»waojyo. cooqnfiM of. 107.

O^inSynknx^ OJ Okie! Secretary,

176. 177.

Onaiiru, ooaqawt ol, 207

Omphri nt Taxilu, 9.

f5r» of Kolliic.lv, 81, (1*
; on. of

lie -oven ptlrOtil, 303.

Oi«» 1111 . ol Hi. KoquiHtloii. ol

Afc.ka, II.

0/nkttral, -11 S.

Oi/ahkJIUn, Court poet ol Kulot-
r.i.g. II. ia, lie. 881

(Jignr/vi. vu-oroy of l’aiopnni-

51.

Ht. no.

OH*a«»*. Hie. 61.

I*

foo’ionw. MO
r^irrxpfalto, 310, 312, 85). 392.

W«n. capita, ,( ;he AndhrM,
1*. 12, 333.

/W-i.'l'oe, 343

«. ;j

>»lu. ol It. study of lie.

«&•
filfflld.ya*, IttuHtkiram Irigi-
i™, in*. Wt.

Pnttavainiyan.lril. ITS.

>'•«*. 16. 23. *. 31, U
;

I ol. 32 nnwtidan<-y ol. begin-

ning ondil VislmugSps. 35, 371

;

M "nr with lie 1‘aniyui, 36;
»l «« «ilh li" Cfciliiyui, 48 ;

"«n N'|amba<AiJi, TO; brisk

up ol the empir* of. 2T. TO

;

routod by Krahni. Ill, 30; and
Tood-imtn Usndirayau, 9fi.

Cimpilhh01
.
5

PnrihtU’. 111*. 8. 1

fWW4«,i Vd>«»am, 17J.

f'.mdpn*. flu*, II. 16. IK, 39, II,

HI ; versus I’aliavm, fli, vqouh

llangM. II ; ulnl of tba blag,

dotii of. fil ; annendancj, f8

;

overthrow, 76, 80, religion ol,

39T, m.
Pi.iui. d.to <f. a.

Povappofit, ccncasat ol, 107.

Pif^am. a portol Bamainl, ug
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PardbrmtxaUK*. LU OrvU. of

Coyjoa. 153 ; and Cajabihu,».
*crrf*r<ma Pandpa. 1M-4.

Parana IShatidraka, title of bnl-

i»orat^>a.s 103. 23i, 3SO.

Parattftuira, iltio of Ball*)* 11.

202.

i'ar<m##wawtu<jn P<Uiw. AW,

390. 41<M1.

Poranar, 05; on the conquest ol

TirttkkoUur, 340; tod Adiyanan
A oji, 340; *u advocate for

K*npafci. 341
;
time ol- rcliliv*

to A*vaiynr, 366 . a etar of Dm
firtl magnitude, 368; an **&>

flat# Of KapiUr, $94.

Pordnlaka ChoU /, *U, 44
;
vio

torlw of, 80 ; dato of, a guiik

to that of Vijayftkju, fr>; Par*.

WiAiUanmo, ote., 100, 147;

rural adminUlratioti (infer, 100,

168. 173, ITS, 301, 304,

PardKlaia CM* i/
(

Sundani

Obola. 102.

I'erAi-jm, R»ui4uu>i naked lo per-

potuaU* tk« iiamn <if, IQri ; naro*

of, perioloatod, 200.

Pcra*trd»:o. J0f*.

MH of ParamUnadu, 02
;
patron

ol KapiUr, 34 U 300
.
ouf of lb*

ImI t*u?n patrons. 346. 320. :«1.

fttflint Odut, cOnaceration of a

titnpfe to. 03, 71, 347, 303. •&
Pnb« 237.

t'*Uu?pd>(%. 630 , 393 .

Pamandi. Prof. Via*on*i dato for.

/ *5ropaniiadxe
.
34.

rarOitam, fto, 11-7, 01.

Pita, capturo of, 154.

/'.lupalo. a wot of Salvw. 2<«.

PHaliputra, X, 15.

i'&tanyah. ago of, tbt Gnramu
><•<1, 19.

Pibw. 8.

Pfilri. 8,

Pafro-M o/ IAU’alu’t, lh« Inn

•ovon--. Seo /Ca/iaiiOlfolir.

P.llrtHyptla*, 04, Jill.

Pihan of Nollur, on* of iko |<».

iron*. 32. 01 3*1. 858, 870, 808.

Pttitvn, Vicorev c9 Simlli, 64-5.

Prrdiecas, V>.

Penil<4r, 234.

I ftapaliu, Ckf4ur« c4, 151, 236.

Pfictn .ol empiB-bollding, ig.

Portnoi. fii, 72.

l-cri 9a AcUk PUlai, III.

P«lpa»fi>nA«. • diioiplc of *Uv«o-
d*r »od *miw<«y lo BinUnoji*,

197 ; ohoNn praeptor Ol lUtii-

nuja, 139; ,ojnrition from ilia

rtioiplo. 203
;

in the ooarl ol

KafcMacga, 207
;
ikalh, 2t0, 218,

> ffllpa rir»«o{i. «<».

388.

ftmina-fi, Oovoruor of Tlidav^l,
204.

l efTd*t<ttit<m. m.
P"U‘*4*aJt Be/Ufa. 4,. U6. ml,

225. 232, 801. •

Icrumlnali Ooups. 110. 119.

PerumM.ntrfupa'/.io,, 96. <513,

4lX!.

PemmiUM/Or KiHr, .n td.o-.t

ol K«ga,br< caase, Oil.

PerumUtel, S59.

Fr’uinlf lolaiiVan, Cbcra CBCIU) Ol

KarlU!a.li3, *51 ; rang by Kali,

thalaiydf, 842.

Pttumvktyi, Vtrpjhoiadakkai —
grandfaihar ol Kailkrii, 92.

331.

Perumtko/tw.VfJuilo n. 91.

PtrunMiwU’, commeaUlor o

Vinutypam, 137.

lennpsdew, see (ivoyaiionlradoi

/Vf'oni-i.on the Homan dim*. 04.

fW.is-r4o« “aUtt. 72-S
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PSy M«4r co lb© tftptol of lb<

ItapMi dtily, 916.

PMttp, vjotroy of tbc Pt»j*fcy 9,

54.

Mr., on tb© d*U of

NixnmiJrAr, 390.

PWarttaij****, attdt of KariklU.

93.

M« TiTUkhMTu\cipr i'*'..

f\tbaU>w* author of Gum,
paratnpirai, 107.

/V.na TVvmi, JS3.

IhtUUaiut, /nduin. SHI

PLxUua. Indiio <00Uikgrni »t,0.

Pliny on the train of India with

Boa©, »*4, 73.

patron of Aruti, J8d.

Pcwpofri^onp^tiK 137. 359.

J*c*fr of ladU.001.
/
Jorttttoraff rtjqfcfc.foft, 349, 351.

f'^rautnd Alexander, V : <VMo6toia-

lion of.10.S-l.

man, .WummuJi Choto, 163.

fetal*, 7.

IKtUktAyan, 123.

PmM«*ar<i 24.

RafcMdA*M, 33 (>oo KiUylra-
proiettdh&m).

i /2dAan, an oClc«. HO. 40#

/ml rtf tUaUxl*. .44.

fV^pomtamnla*, 830, 338.

PnUdpa C^iArdi^Hiw, titJo *4

tfejloU 11. 352.

Pr4UfO iluar* Dit<S i. 3//1.

iVntojvi Ktrfra. i/.

PnUkhtSiwa (Paitt*h 34.

PHlV4pcf4 I Off**, fall of.

99.

Vai^V., Sri. title of

3«U»1» II. 263.

Pri£», found.! of Winngel. «8,
Ml, St#.

(Wimukt.m). 00.

PfoUiMi/ /I of Egypt. 18.

Pbl**lt PKIMslpiu*. bS.

PnAlif mw

I

n u iid*r lhn Cbolu.
185.

PapMndi, US, 88».

Puhtir (K;i>crip(liBMu(l.t»n), if,

«>•*. 60-T. 70, 813, 311, tag

362.

Pullkadimit. 129.

laUlnn II. SB, aa-T, 43, 2*1.

am, aw.
Pvlmtyi (1‘oli'nni. vt«). is. *8

Pmiditi CMa. 131.

Pi.nlw.338.

Pttntfldrf or Pori of Myior., 2TT.

/•uranlndru, 036-V. *42, 8W. 3*5.
3W.

f
>ur*'i«, dmuMlogy of the. joj;
»«*«*«. VuiBBrf lVy.,31.

/'ilmlao. Rcg.nl of Mysore, (18.

/UiAjttUii. female ekpli.nl, 122.

PurtjamiXra, 8tol|*thl, 12, li,

II.

/luhyamUra Slmga. ih« M.urjuu
gtnerai who ovatbreu the
eapire, 47.

I'flkapMrai |u India, 1.

R
Hofliariueiyar. brahma Sri, on
tho ihrtiii it lover Ttiapitli, 220,

40B.

lukufMAcdra, oe.

tuyabitw. MA.
Hajxdh. nil (-alumMtve capital-).

1*0

HitJaHhiraia Japtm^la CMa.
•“« »l KijOadr* GtsgmkoMs
COoli., 40, I0V-IU, 114, 17*. 181,

380, 106.

/vojrdiSiriva, bucomkc of fttjiuija

II, 143.

RafSdlxrrdJa, mo of B01* Chun*-

r*K m.
Hajtdk.rcjan HAjartja, title of

Vfrsrajendrs, 124.
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Rlfiditfd ChoU Rai*k4<arimr

<u*n. 88, 41, *0. 101, 225

Btijagrik** <aplUI of >Ug:4dha, G;

rocuifai, 8

PnJ.ih. haadmft* at Ibu VijjifcO

«1« 1 # ?.

lUjakfUvi, a uuu.uiir. 1 ft), 182 .

Ka/tUliii t Smllur KlUroan, 152.

lUj.tUi**** XmUharn, 180. 101.

liej,ihJa<L'warman 7l*/<ir4/<r, 377.

RAjakdmnwm** IM/itid/* Cko
f«, 122, H5.

Il4j*tsVALind' y, cupil al Of file

ChAloky*. 07.

IUJat*dkindr0 CkMa, mCOstwor ul

RAjtudf* II. 112, 117. i Mr*61
c^4N«a »ft*r Ua, 40T. 40/

/{JflUUlffa /Vrwm Jk'iJi, 2*X
r«ijar*4W* lM*(taruiy*k*. 124.

lUjardja AlAaya Kuhudkhar*
*iul Sum revival, 377.

lUjardJ* Or*bmddhinj**
t
178.

/WA» «*/«C*rfMwa# W # 121. 124

130. 232.

RejardJ* CMa Ganga. 145

lUJardj* the Great* $>. 45, 40;

•xroepstton of Hi; n

maker of llio Chela aiapm*, 04

*4, 103; ooi»qC**UOf, 104. 113.

117, 141, till* of. 103; *<Jmin

•rtratio**. U7, 164. 173.-X77. IBS

130. 331-2, H3«, W.
/tuara/a H

•

eucoeviOT of Kuldt

tunga 11, 133*4, 318. 328, 332.

lUfarajA III, »U)4ka#arivau**n.

136

tUjafija, ruler ol Killing*, W1

;

rule* ol Trikalinga, 144.

/tyantf'ft&t*. Hri
t
101.

lUj&djtmdtmUd*** . 17
1

.

lUiardjonitend* V4fdn, 113, 103.

Rdjarijan Ac(\ci\ud*n. Chiof See-

refery, 178.

TUjvriJa* Ar*if*n% 1T9.

lufrrtjm i:u
. si a.

R^arifat TOlam*. 178.

B4j&iia Pmtinitu, 140.

R*)araj<r "aranripird ht has a n.

128, 166.

/24/aroliuflan, 864.

n* fA$ikh*rt'*Jtfn. U* lew

J?«>j«*mA4 Pendy*, overthrow uf,

130.

Udjairapt, tftl- «( !Uj*iu>a, 1QG.

HJ.Atip*. * fc*crHii*M. 13.

Itajiiaft. 364, 360.

Itf>a IIW«prtfr. 82-1,83. 270. «7
;

parentage, 270; role. 233, 280;

invited ly 4he Viooroyof 6(Iran-

gkpatiu. 'ifrj
;

grain of Srlian*

gtpatoa. 234
;
cursed by Tim-

r^AUruvi v wife, 283; oiminislra

lino, 286; adoption of K*D}lra*A-

n*rt«aiu;a. 218; ard the D*U-
d)^29l

;
revenue. 301 : religion,

30:

UdJSndra f*tt»r-in.|»w .rf Kutot*

urn** t. Ztt, M.
ItdjHulra Ckdl*M. marriage of.

with MalhurltiuM, 112, 115.

Udjindra Oho!*. faltier-ioUw of

ibo Kahugarok*. Ittjnrfija, 101.

HdHitAru CM* 4Bd tbo public.

t30ii of ifam&a Rawifanam, 976.

Rtjindra Ckala I. occupation of a

put of Mysore. 81; distinction

oi KckMUmga under, 1»*1 ; con-

quest of Kaliiu»m. 144
;
sub)u-

guioc of ibe 51y*o« Chiefs, 145;

capture of KafinuB. 185.

lUjtndru OAofa //, tbt 0«ag»i-

kx>d« Cbola. 46-7; nc«*esfti: ,
ri

of, 1C6; OooqutKte Of, 106, 116;

chief sichloefiiMtil* of, 112; in.

veuliiums uuifcr, 114; aUinncc

with lbn Cbftlakys*. 115; wd.

vancc upon the Mysore country,

117
;
»uo:e r«3rs of. 118; ir«crip*

tioai of, 127 ; WentifioS with

tbo father.inUw of Kslin«»

B4(»rij,. 115: d«th ol, m.
40b.
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R4j*ul’<i Chota D«a III. 1M.

C)*'!a PtUkoi Konyalm.

ricto: at Maoct over Nrirulama.

3JO.

RejMra Sii<.WTo, UK.
fUJl* Sri. dUIShtMOl PcObMtMr*

It.

Rijt<B**dari. Quota of Kaliog*.

131.

fld;jalonfKnva, *oo of Pr»bh" hint.

24.

iuma. 986.

lUnadava, Si.

Rimvtalhatytr, Mr. K. !>.. aer.

vie* of. W tho Trnntl Pulilte.

378.

Srlminvjn, lbo ViUhiiO'K ic

funner; miupprohaaglnn* re

gorging, 103. fktoatilga rad
OMly life. 133

1 difference with

Ihe preceptor, v#
.

ptoUed
orhiivU. 187

;
At tho future! ol

ijareodir, 1118

1

initialed by

Periywaabi, 199; aoura the

'iany*f^tr»m». 3iM; raccredt
liarandftr. SOI; «todiei 7i.u

oBjfviah. »2 ; ooD'omoa of

Ta«f.ua urti. 908; itodioe ,0
SOoiIjmo, 904; fulfilment of

Ibe Bnl ob>cl of iUvendlr.

*»:, U» aacood object, 000 :

»nd thi fllrd.MT; pererootion

by KutoiUngk end oooverrioa of

BiMicev*. llK), 2ifl. 367, 882;
ofl-mUl incident, 268

;
rredioa

of tho templo o> Veihotc, *09,

219; return from exile. 163

*09; Prttonition of tho Ootin

1»«J» Temple, 210, air.
,
prep*.

reliioK lo deport, 211
;
eccuunte

"f - And cntlcicm tbaruim, 213,

18 ; age of, 130, 421. relation

«o rttalnarailtn, 23* ; relation «o

Ibo a;v«h 37? ; Pallarii Vnuh.
nav** af, 40&.

lUmtnvjt flnrttna 901.

R FarrmAM, 910. 912.

410, 377. 407.

Ra."iappafJaintd4.iitertbrciwol,300-

fiana'qfa. rular of ibe Kannada
country, ATS : fall. 971, 378

.

awcecdn Krikhunraja. 820. 32H.

fftfwapupo-i. 3
;
an U*h»Wntif»,

6; on tip Aryna expMOtkis, 8.

Rduiifpvi'iam, Kami., 823. a80;

FVof. Vmmt'i <it> for tho. 378,

318 ; »Pfrovil t> th6—(bow g*|J,
399 ; date of the, 400

RonapfOy Ooreiior of Parimno,
88ft.

lUatetraram. capture and pointer
of, 1 J*.

Roooittfvlaliuw. Roneral of the
BijA|nic i’ud.-li», 293 ;

)«>•, »]*$,,

to Senrgspatam, 299; puper-

btdedby Kfc*n Kb&0,294; eon.

quered by Chikfca l>o«ar»ja. 219
.

ftoroJUra, deltit of. 107

f'.'-troaimid'fl. 387.

B&thUalam, fie. uxirji th. Chft.

iBkysn empire, 27,U ; cbwk tbe
V%e.d,» aa'll> tty, 34

;
at w-rwith

Uie CbaUa. 3ft, 80; it war with
tbs CbilukyM, 79, 1C8 ; Mr
tbioir of, *«, 80 ; own a portion

of tho Dgkhkii, 97; under 0.>

vlndi FV .td Xrt-bns III. <43
:

Of Many*lchiU, 226.

lUihtnm « Province; 151.

Raf'appt.lt, iuvuton of. 105-fS;

canqo. it of, 128
;
21S.

llaUaj if Siunditil ; 141, 948.

fine.’ii-M minitter of Barmro-m.,
288.

RttnkWa pin ler, 862.

fil'd-fin-n.Cb'n uicetidain'yunder,
BS

,
JialTuation of the Xal.nibu-

woe, 73 ; HR* of, 74.

Rfxati-RiAtt Vtakitl Bcgant of
rirnmal Hoy*, 271 ;def«atof, 278.

Hertuar, oaflrelMU uf, undfir kbc

OboUe, 178,
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MuhU.. Ur. C*cil, 40.

Bit*, Ur. L.. on fUjtdhiriK and

hU broihr.7 B»j«&dra. 1»: on

Iho ton of AhavatSHtla, 114 i

230,939; mi Jalna iMfn,«9;
author of Iha \olQB4i of inicrip-

tkow In Myoore. Yl.

BUUrd*. Mi. on ihoAwal-

innUi, *».
BohoVoArta. 369 (not*).

(hr. 14.

Botf, Dr. Rbvoofd, 374.

tam. M.
Royal Atiotu Scciffy, Journal o!

the. *90.

ftndtM«ga<.nj*iir.iSaOHam poet,

95, SW, 338, 351. 319.

Kudu, ally of Kanaka and Vljaya.

36?.

liadradiSmiin groateot of ibe Sok»

rulw. 19.

Hapatka>tayya VarHiaHiya**. 143.

IlipakHt of la. iSaumdragup*-,

I

A

&
SMdaltll-U VmoaA. 306.

SocAtM, «<i*rpa, li.

^tajipcdJvtr, teronao of Nun-
151

;
farpf«nation of the

nam* of. ordered by ifrvuvttr,

198.

Sa-faflipiramUdi. cocifoiitioc of,

MU, 3t». 400.

3<*J'<tapra Hud*H*r, tho poiron

Kunban. 379. 898.

SenMAorita-putvfarSAa, founder of

the Miihvunika School, M.
Stqalt. tbo ancnal capital of M*

,lrmda... 91.

SahmranSnu.il, commented upon

by ParUara Uhatfa, 956.

Sehpo (Wtatorn Ghat.), Mibjaga

lion of, 1*.

e. a 9.

Sat til Iblifiyn. Dr. Ro*t'i fato for

tbe rerival of ibc. 370-

3ah x era. noi supcnedel by Ibe

Cbaiuky* V-.krama er*. 14$.

$ak4l4thu*n£4r4\}(t
t
till* «f VIr»-

rijfiMr* CbflU. llfi.

Saltopura, gain of, 209.

rki
t
ot iUkMtAn. 14, 17 ; on

i righi lm uk of ibc lodva. 16 ;

of fb* Punjab. 15; overthrew

ib«* Andhra. 13
;
overthrown by

CbeniregupU. 19; of :bc r,Ao.

dhAru, 21
;

dfkten out by 4b*

MtW,6. It.

Grplnre of, 197,

124, 1W, l»l
;

KutoWlligt'K

victory at, 192
;

eo«*ioa of,

297.

SaU
t
*».

&!*, occupation of, 130.

£•&>.», 10?.

SalT/W-um. of llw Jalna. 386.

SdMan.'Mapriyon Bra knagvnS-

k/tr* VvIkydUkiuJ Manpalf-

dilpa 180.

Sa-umlaHl/ar., 358.

Simaalaj. Ikf. defeat of. Ml.
Sanada BAnOOmfirajo, aluu Vlra

Sollala, 159.

Saiaofala (the 1*1U), 19.

SanbaUt. capture Of. 994.

Sanba*d<n, author of the T4*t-

ram, 190. S7S ;
virita SituUmI.

«an. *T6.

9ambha.-a.34.

Samb\n.9».
6'a-ibtu. kingdom of, 54.

SamulAopapfa, tho NipOkM ol

India, 19, 23. invade* tb. P«i-

bar. 29-3 ;
domintena aodor. 41,

9M; con’.esnpotury o! Vishnu*

ffjpa. 369. 3T1.

Saadhvbhopa. subjugation of the

ralor of, 419.

SdiwfimadfM. 000)04*1 of, 106.
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Sonpnm. the Tamil. icalitutlon

of, TO
;
d-lo ej the third, 399.

380; axMlotKc ol, ditoutted.

38? ; poau, MO ;
ago of. oelt of

exittonra, 381.

Soniama,351.
SovlHWtale. 389.

Sonka’iiharya, Sri, age, 20.

50 it A.Ipa Syjfrmt, kenned by Py-

thgoma, 1.

Ssnfafd Dtv
i,
339-41.

Sentagfo, 6.

Suntit'it, rerival oi, 14, 90 .
cl*.»i<

P*rod Of. 87
:
UMfUlOKi of i*~

tcaroh work in, 815-

SantdhOui’i, oOoo of. 83-0.

Satalepar#. 238.

SeUnka of B«og»l and H.Jyavar-

dbo'ui, 94.

51loanion P«>inu. IT.

Salaiarni GvWaifOiira, 42, 367.

S4tot4h®uu. flu. 998-4.

Silaiahana rrrou K-luliupu

SdloraJiOno*, 31. *»•»
;
oon-

noxioo* will, Mysore.77 . temple

ol. 14 ; of lh« Dakhu. 75.

Sdfi in Sooth India, 71
.
origin

and Inilanica of. 845.

SaHgaptUro, 11,41.

SatfaH/MQaia, capture of, 491.

SafUdi-apo CWukya dolrote: bj

Riiaiija, 103.

So-'SWd'opa Dtr\i, 888.

Salya™*!* Oovpo, in.

.Sammdreoy. capture of. 307.

Madia Uakadoji, *0.

SlkkrlAr. anther cf Ptnfttfjwro-

~nm. 151. 159. 213.

Sttnuidan, empire of tba. attack

bd.i*.

Mxw y*kMOT, treaty cf. with

Chtndrogupua, 10. 85; descend-

anlt of, It.

SrfooilafangdtJfn-fdm Chfra-

Ui. 399.

30

Xtnoi - * cultivator, 1G3.

SfnapaiM B&atUraka, m bKaqa-

taka.

StHtpothi Puikvcmura, boo I'uth-

Sdiniawonjafniu. 167.

Sindan, rrof. Vinson’* dale tor,

,373.

Sr-yn/i-i, Eoi.gultuiau'a victory

at. HOT.

Smpu-ruion Sira. 42
;

Cher*

ttcoadanoy under, 83-4, 05 ; and
Ito GaogM, 77 ;

acliiuvetneat*

cf. 103. m S», 384; grand.

»n cf KeriU'ila, 349
,
ago of, tho

jariod of Sangun activity. 8S7
;

and iarir.tr. 100; victories of.

851-5; Chert rotor of tboStlejs-

fMWM'on, 359; cooiocraton

of Pailini Dtvl's temple bj. 80S;

Oajababu 1, U™ eoatcmpOlMy

of, 36G ; and thB§Al.lama., 357 ;

divriione and obiaftnlncloa in tbc

time of, 860.

Smne nr KuMUonga I, 147.

Sr- Tare. I, m.
SraUpiri Sattriar. Prof.. 454.

Senna Chinara II. ISfi.

Senna Diti rioeroyaJty, 140, 946.

SW Ta.fc. Skanmukka. 299.

Sheji, 900.

StW. a mythical king. 91.349.

Stddoji Okorcpare, 306.

Sfltidrya of XanouJ, 994.

SiUka-ai. Hu. ol the noHh.ro and

Boutierc Koakan.140, 143
;
mors-

raonu of, 149 ; of Kolhapur, 141.

difoppeahtiaram, Kptc ol ttM Ask-

let, 49, 94, 160. 266. 826, 330,

839. 834 840. 3M
;
a light bew,

195; on the Tirnpatl Tnnple.

915; and Cgrtvanne Par.dyan,

SiS : oo the parentage of 6en-

gittuTas. 840 . plot of ibe, 843

;

dtto of tba, 860. 883 ; Prof. Vin-

aon'a period for bbe, 818; tot
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aonuBMiWHl upon Naohcbiatr.

kiniyw, 383, Incoatploto *ith

out Sfan.-i/ibohM, M3.
SrtBto ruhpu, ISO. ill.

S^d^rt, 231.

«lut. of Vallurga, 141, Ufi.

Smdlu. Uttte <4 tbo. 13.

SbidttMjf*. conquest o!, by Tlm-

maraja, 973.

S«pi. .By »f K»mV». 367.

Strike trunked. 943.

.S’mpspo JMM, Mablm«i>d«l*-.><

m

01 I-eUalQr, 117.

SWjiMm. n.pSur* ol, 141*8,

136.

Sira, capture of. 393.

Siripa Mel, Wile of Bopparara,

*89.

Strive Vijdn, 109.

fySfriipFViW' 8fcJ
t
SU, W>6,

369. 353, >93.

SirxUmiar rioted by Sivmbmnd*

STS.

SitaUldi. fc«*d.qu*rt*n* of » vlc*-

royalty of VikrunAdiiyM, 247.

*ottet cl .Wan!

mfUiata*, 030, .141, 310, 360;

*t*l tb* oMOpOMtion of itlappa,

dhikdram. 333.

$«, tompta itdiumVx) to, 23;

wocnblp Of. 33.

Swwihu^rn.in^.Vaf nan^i
iow, ICO. ICS.

Sfco*. »8.
S4eim4ro, 241; II, 260; mw
Var^gnnm P&ndytva, 95S.

Stoppst of lkk*ri. SW
7.

5f©aproi4i<WM«ii«i id prmUn of

033.

Skan^up.M. Si.

SAaxdaJuMy* P.tlleui, 302.

SkpJas, admiral of Diriaa Hy*-

Utp«. 0.

SmiiAFW*«' 18.

SoU-fr#f^«wan^w. 1T4.

iofcmWxxM"., 149

io^»«r<nu. e&dov/moni of * Um-

.
pk ml. 147.

6o/« ooantry, 91.

Soji /tala. 3G6.

Sohsaidriddlit T^Uattn—
.
313.

Stmadira, 3*7-8.

Simapujiar Kimraiul., 118.

SonlMora /. .itawnnila, 40-3
;

iu.'O'. -It (bit throne of tlx

KaratIk, 81 .
ticter over RajV

dhirtja. 110 Icod»!ort«. of, 111

;

lie cno object or, 113 ; vmut
Virarljltdcu. 119. 1S1

;
ill. t fa cj,

118. B0. 230 1 , 238. 364. 370 : an

ototopic of SMI. 386.

S6>Uttata, II, BktitmmkammUa,
47.M); riorrey »i ltaiu.v>M.

118. Ill; rpvrenxir In lb*

Bollnry districl, 180. 123, 195

.

Mcouios Of, 136
;
overthrow of,

1W, 133 ;
comics by. ofcosnUM

le l^ktkm**. IS7, Ml, 213 ; 4n,

f*iatwl by Irakkapila, 234

SJ««»mrfl III.BkaUkamaUo, VU-
comot of Jayakarna, 143, 219,

240; mi icrain ol VltkuuvaWli

Mia. 342. 245. SI9. 20..' 267..

Sdnnf.iarc IV, the la*t Ctillnky*.

248. 260 2.

SSntnan Uiytaia, 92.

&4<n*f<xra Trlbhnvaianalle. 3HT

SorhvUy 44.

San*r, 211-2.

Setmrtr, 334.

Se*(H India, HIKory of, »
.
ported

la tbo hiitcty of. 31 ; birtory of.

capable of further working into,

SoalA liukan Auaialim, 3*0.

Sprprr. Pr,f.. on Ike Aalc of Tlritul

KaUii. 74.

Srtoama Pefoifa.n-, record., 396

Sriuita. 8.

Sri /JluaHya,R&mA&uju'tcomment

mry on tbo Brabramjfetr*. 906.
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Sridhara Niyakt, k»rai»m. 268.

Srikriviwina. 164.

SrfmMkMMiMh* alia, VliuA

JSiiOra, US.
Sri Purulho .WaUwnro. filho* of

StnmtRi, 356.

STiniraM>af>i..'mi‘»jiu. Deunn
llahadtr Mr., an tl*i marc*J ol

tbo Obol. country, lift
;
on the

ChcU Revonw system) six)

taod.rdi .1 rneiuwre. 176, 1*1 -

m the klao-dard al life in India,

100 .

Sri Pciia- ^ roril (cit. 144. 170.

Sti Mia, the great 2mn teacher.

an r*u Trundga «o.
Sri PartmU, ,« IW-uppo.au,-

SrirmtgandvM, iIBl

.

SnrwfaTaU*, vloeroyilty ol. 83

;

»o<i?inii:oi> Ol. 353 ; megs ol, by

RMidhooUbb.ii, 999; .i.a« oi,

by 8iv.pp.MjiU, 295 ; .kg. o»,

in th* reign d DodrJabriaW
“J» 30*.

Srirnntfo Boyd. Iho lugiUva ruler

^1 Vijayantgar, &8, 296; ciiotb

ol. 17..

tfmviiioi.Uin«4Ainoro,o. ol Coy-

loo,dll.

SltUi. form.bon of. 93.

tftWoporilp«,Pro< Vitaoa'i dale

tor the, STS.

Sfclra-ralAi.ni o) i|av.udlr, 197.

Slip*,, II.

SPtUmUtm 'Mc'dtoi Vij.yU.ya'a

Sudorlata. repairs to the, link. 18.

Swji. king ol lb>, and Q. MetolliM

Gelw. 09.

BupfaU !*«, :«a.

Sufomjol.temtory ol Hir*»iy.Diva,
118.

Btmdarmm IHIUU. Mr., on lb* date

ol BoodrMiarU N*y»a&r. 060;

ofi the d*t4> of (ho ooaqaMA of

Kftllngfrio, 281.

SutuU***?ii Ndfantr, 3'Jl, #6.
381. &H.

SntuiATG Vanity i. 87 tixpAibion of.

HO. MftmvAn&tii, Wi, *84, 86.
Sundtrrr, ICO, 372 ; contemporary

ol Cttr»Qftft0» 870.

Sixrujn .i.jrwtfy founded, l'i
.
ov«r-

ikrotrn, Li ; Agu, 14.

itnyandaoirla Cb.fo. u« £»«-
lenga /.

•Sarwlmu. 7.

Sutra juried. Aryan migration

in the, 415.

Sdto, all, ol Kanaka, S67.

SmuuiMMMfer, MalaimAlUijMdy-

*.»« ruudil, Mrvico ol, to Tamil

1 1 torat lire. 8M4. 340.

SwdSmMHi l’aii|c«dlho. 9«1

.

r<Wipat.a(i, 104 .

Ta/ftdtr. capital ol the patrons ol

Avv.l, 8t« ; lull ol, W»8.

ratio 11. 1OS.

Taita III, 947, 949. 265.

Tatlappt, ruler ol RuiaMMO, 387.

raiboj.pnppwm.. 158. 319.

TalAiUm, t-ltl. of. 44, 8C. 101,

315.

TaUUlmpiM'*, bowie of, 64,

347.

TatakJJ, ii.pilal ol tbs O.ogM, 77,

80
;
opium of. 887, 310

:
capital

of VMbnuvardb.na, 345.

Talakiituomila alial Vl'.bne-V»r-

<lfc.i». 386.

TaKUoU, hittle of, 278, 3T8.

Tamil. value d. far rrwarcb woik,

315
;
ibc Unsure "I the Chora,

ote., 281.

TonU LiUraUre undo. ih« 1’alto-

VI". 73
;
Augu.ua age of, 386 ;

period in the hhtory ol 578.
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TAmHUip*. 34.

TantrspiSia Btmmddi, SSI.

TapratMn*, itlaal of, 60.

TirAnALK Tibetan HlKtor<*n,

SO.

TardanSdi. riooioyttlty, 141.

Ttrkik* Ckakratard,W
Tata Oh*r

%
KoClkasiy*Udluaun,

m.
Tdtmr* * Outu, m.
Taxuium ander the Cbol^. IttJ.

Torilo. 7. 10.

Ttki fiaUt 146.

of, for nttt*rcb wnrk,

316.

Tiiw/d //fctma {Mooted by Vtknuna

OboU, 152.

Htt» FaliuppilfJk.

JVn4#iM, PiuHfruppaHu.

IVrfyBr, 237-R.

rrf/fftfttmkraf ol Kotos4*h*rO!.ar,

161.

TMtam, 11H, 216, 376
. Dr. Keti't

diU for Iho. m .
of tb. rttittl

of. W7.
TAaH/^ivaro, ou^r^nkac* oi, &J.

TXibaui. /*.. 4.

TktiMsutppa 6'aui/a defeukd by

Cblkko DcV». 30C\

7 i»ni"n4t;v3 .V.r/oAo, t>occ«**c* of

VikrtmA lttvi., 201.

7V*6Anva*ia**aNi» YtUrawtlaya.
u« 1 i4ran!adttya

7V4/*ra
f
coplor* of, 2TO.

rOilw, tho Toltigu nbUf

TikkAlwtUaw AiMiubly. 165.

ri*J*mt/.v4 Judaic, 2G6.

rU«A, .Vr. !*. U . oo the Aryan

bo ran. 4.

Tima/i FnnAote. s<*

fovaU.

Tvnma Xuyiiu. Krroyoor. 28$

3Wm4;a if«n, flight of, 273.

Tunmarci/a *ou of
Bin b*t*J Cbo®*.***, 276-7.

*v-

np“ •''f&t*. *0 and »IK09«M>r of

H»ld,r. #7.

TlrmtJuHrramMa KeuU. 831,

on.
Tn-tfTulna Sanb-tHdar, 97

;
dale

of. 309, 881
;
oontomporary of

Siimltm Parolj». 33$; di*paUtiou

with Hti>ia*BgMt|var, 11*.

Tirrtta*Min*mii and R»rB*

DUj». l»-9.

TttaUnlli otMitAUd by H.fpia.I.

Wyfcr, U4S.

nraMoUflr toll, proxpto. of

Himiuu|» lo M.ntrlrtfjMD, SOI.

108.

Ttrxkhumtw, M, 67, 89. 99, *89.

riT.ii .ru.atjinrim com-
mcot&trtr of TirirnSyt^a 207

;

kBoocMtnof fUmftiiaja, 911.

7V*nm*fai}4mid n. iruhu ol 9V-

rr.mly.ooli to K»imaaj», SO,
7ir.mai*iyaapar, !rrllow.pu[il ol

CUkta l»ev». 81, *7J, 27i, 2TU,

981, 198, JOB, 9(6, 997.

nr.«„laU»olu.iUu «KM, If-., on
the d.loof 376 ;

on t-ho dkM ol Iho Vaiaboav*
uin(t. «U9.

Tirxmota lidfa ol SeringBjntrun,

83
;
kills* bj Baja Wedayar, 8t

,

arn ol R»m.raji. 2"4. 979 , oon-

vquouccof Ike minority of, 380

;

livul of hi. uaclt Vwihataya-

981; plot* again*! ttaj*

Wojoyu, 989 ; « tho niogo of

K<8wo*tal*, 983 ; flight ol, 9W
;

MOOMdel bj Baja Worjnyu, 9*6.

7un-wnjo«i-ir, 181. 191, 318 .

ago of, BJ2 . KXi, 118 ; IbitlluWa

til radial of 7\rn.tfjraioji, ;!**) •

life itory of. 101 ; ooilrn ol, (Ofi

;

not a ccaW(Bp<*ary of A^v»o-
d*«i .03

;
di.pou.liJn wltbTIra-

Rfrinu S.mb.mUr, 119
;
roiuRou

to 8und»r*nidrtl N»youai. 414.

JVumidi Kin, VialayarnBa. 341.
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Tirunaroipar. 404,

Tinutardj&?*pHr<im
t
erection of a

idnpki at,m t
219.

Tintii*iu*d*iuddkmm , 400.

T**t*U. imp* at, VMhnm
or Selva, 205, 216;

;ion of a Govinda tempi* <4,

163, 210. 290.

TVa/tparxmHyam .
battle of, 36.

44,79. W.1G*

7\ruS4;n4or, 312.

TtmUrtt^AUiy**, 394.

TkuuU*?*4u t
*rfculturiil eettle*

mwit at. 140
;
pl»U«

f 103, IO?.

TinnvJla** rtccrls. 166.

Tff*wB«wr. 3W, 361, 369.

330. 391.

^Vttl^^aWwJafur or Muoli*
vir. 161 .

rin.wnd.ufi, 317.

TirutwwppcTumif Jrapar,
201 -2.

Tirwi^nm of MtnikkavftMCAr.

SM. STS.

TVvctflirtyam, 398.

2VfWHlr^a 2fta(|a» ISO.

'hmvikraxvJvvrs, 140, 14!
Tiru^^lcJpnrdnstn, 618. 366,

391.

N**9ir$UUm> 80S.

lVtiUAtiftxi. 102.

Tiruv^ymoH, 151, 191, 321
;
recital*

of, 3T7. 406; learning ol. by

Niibaronui, JOT.

7VwSrmi»ii X^I'I from a time ol

Namroijw, 161, 191. 101.

IMkdpftyan, Dr. BarneU’sdaU for

the. 874.

Tvvda, 44-6.

Tcmdxmin. chief Secretary. 178.

Tcndaman. KarttQihara, 31 {»<m

h*o /TermeeUere}.

TVni/.imrfneyyftc 7SmfMM {Afev

Hr. 1«.

Tondemnndelim. oar licet couqynel

of the Chelae, 114. 174.

TtmdanAr. 82.

ToKii, capture ol, 34, 104.

Ihrawowtf
,
21 .

Tradition, relation of, to hUu«ry,

33.

Tufti, 219.

^smlpur. oiptoroof, 799.

fttrove&r*. occupation erf, 394.

rueariri, 342 (note).

T#i+a»4vk%6dan, 153.

7V*$0Ctt/H, Qooeu of Kniatiun**,

147.

7>/h4m (or Tcodl), OD, 47.

u
UclKtuixfi, ic.ritviy of 8iug*oa

Devi.. 1 18.

UcUkA^Uruf, 2%
;

sMifift or. 261.

Cdayathaadra, v*ctoote ol. 410;
Dei.^al of Nandipettaruja. 410.

VdtyJdtff*, 216, 339.

b'd*t*na.*oc*m<» <>f Aj4tjw»*rrj.8.

Ld&tianaKkad*i, irons
I at ion of

Brihdtfuiha, SIS.

1-iMar^ 232-

Vgra Pcrutah*il, Paifipi. {tatrOn

«* the Sangsai. 1)37
:
am tbo

collodion ol Ahanmdtu. 338.

I'yrn ttnaljon, J30; ccccla Ihc

fifth,emblem. 338
i

Abaninvf*
Merited lo. 360.’

Vgra Parma t'a<Uya, 3«.
Ujjatn. 1 .

lihkal raoerda ol Vijayfttoya'o

Mi*n. 99; cl Cboii adnimraln-
Uon, 153.

I lofo., drici ol Um Kerala* ai.

13d.

OwurliiBJfOiuf. R • i-

"* ud, ol Gorlada B*af*ar,m
Uumotlor, oonqoMt ol, by Tun-
manjn, 97$.

UpamUboda. 8 .

Or - Toaiublp, 183.
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fTm.pAr. enpiul of lK» Chela*. 67.

335. .leffJ of. by KaUiuilili.

894.

UnmoppaHarirIlanjlbUenM, JSI

UUaiyi Chain, l*Jr»k*®«rir*nn»n

108
;
IUj»ndra. ICS.

Otlawoifti, 102.

(Ultra, ally ci Kanaka »nd VIJay*,

367.

f.’ifaramiriKbalMrpWiman'Vifaw

|« UlUooulUr), 159.

Stmha or Sri Pih. 989.

Vaiu^aM' *oqjirol by Parin-

laka, IM.
VadukMavM, author ci Yalirij*

v*ibba<»m, 913.

Paid urefcu, Ihc, own No!aaib»»fc4'

,

m ;
o»«U*ro- ol. by P«*o-

tak*. 100.

PcBWarai, 84.

I'airApanMi. 49; oiplorv of she

olepbaow »t. 129. 183.

UelMrakaln D <, r. I i-

iuna, oocupuion of Kanobl by.

*7. 79, 333 ; bre»k-up of the

fallai* paver alUr, 30. 411.

PoUaK, MpiUl of Mlfadha, 6; the

Ijoch»»**»of. 8.

Pcuhpomlmi. origin of, litt
;

«•
.alcnoo ol, before Rdiaiau)*,

•JM ;
ivr*** Jainism, 400

,
tvsei

Saivixm, 809.

Vailiviclin.Ou. 7.8.

Vajrotadu (Bund*lkh»rel). 42.

VatlabhaUan 351 (ire Aheira

/Mien f\»*4ia *too(.

ValUlkt Already. 31.

Pail.vbfeijoM*, 84.

Wn» Saif Mart—arHknrf. 368.

PatnM, tbeoHiotrycf the V*I«*,T.

Poaany4m.il Modal!or, 901.

Vanatdsi. eoowwt of. 106.

F4n#4add*are, lOO-jUMt of, 10T.

Iho 0b*a repiul, G8.

Parayu>a Paadju. 3S. 14
;
wrui

tbs OaogM. 79, 96, 371 ; (Muted
by ApirtJlU, 100, 821; wta
iwuraai.. 3ti3.

Vanihamihra, 76.

Vdma*tua. o (uoUJ

Viputtva, last of Ibo Kilfhwu, 15.

P<Hami(ra Prw>c«, 13.

VdUpt f l!*d*.*i). burning of, 37C.

Villa. oxnposition of the hymiit ol

Ibo, 3.

Pi^mtfyayain Ptffai. FundU, on

the date it MkaiU.rii.tf..,

846.

Vdinfu, lixleld el*a»i6catK)n of

Ibo, 3
;

lruled of. In Ihe Utah-

«•(“ and Cpknlnbadn, 4,

I’odinfo DJiiln, 213, 323.

I'sddnfa XXjutH, 931.

FnUnlc Straxt, 934.

F«d4Me Oimyraluim, Ml.
VtdaH of Bljapur. *W.
Vte-abhad'a h’iyoka, 294.

Fttrnjteh D‘yi‘.df at K *( *la

,

806-0.

F«lior«.an aan«o« chaifUuuy, S3.

Vtf t't't, mm Pari
PdM»f,»iormtd by Via|ifi. 91.

iV(k.,f, no.
Vciajai (or Vangi). conquMlof, by

Virarljondre. 194.

Frnyal'ii! niaiani
,
46.

itnfamnnSaanora, 47.
Pinf&indrlM, dctoot of, by Ug>*
I’andyao. 388.

Fmyjiadlu, o>oqiiMt of, by Rtj*.

rtja, 104.

Vcwp i«uplod li} iho Cbajnby*-,

31 ; brand*ry ol, in 1044, 115.

Fe/Vi’^amlaltnara, a liUe (,|

ViJ*j8ditv». 190.

Vmhaupaa, lYadHa*, a08.

Fmbaf«poN Ifiya of P-outoajB,

SI; viceroy of XVnjoro. 273;

practical:/ Uie rule* ol Uw Km-

V
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piro 274 : ollianoo of. with R«jo {Bexw*dA), botilo i>1

Wcdeyv, USD, 0A4. 28$
;
patron

ol TtUdiirym, 324

ftahapy*. Afr., Oti the P»U*v&s
3$; 116 j on i’onfnrp, 127 ;

idottife* RljyAiund&if '& hither

wilh lUjtndr.t IT, 143; on the

idcali&fttrtn of Viir^ftnm, 2*3

;

on tbe wrly lit* nail mecrtptioaf

of KtriC4tun£». 149. 191 ; on th«

Tbupc'i ifmple, ‘215
;
on an in.

soripU«i in a Madras Urn pic, 2b6
Vtwkkw.uayAr. in.

Vn^a, battle of, 62, 98. 319.

Vtffivtr CM i.v«n. *» XttM

OhiUyan*

Vichcbiktn Park’ daughter*
offered to, 342. 301 ; celebrated

by K*fJ1ht. 356.

FteHiCra, ally of Ku»U uni

ViJay a, 367.

VliaifadUikhM d^puabur 177

F*d*\^. 3. 74).

Ftitarfa, 12 (aoM)
.
cooqusrtd bv

Agoiimtrn, 13.

Win. ia
Vidpdraw, 89.

VtyldnJmira, eutboc of the

UiUk$\*rc $y*U*f t 142.

Ways and.SenguHavao. 330. 3^
367-8.

mpUUva. rolnxil of ibo Obt|o.
noder. U1 ;

Ri)»t4J*. 131 . vfceroy of Vangi,

IM S. 139. 191, *17. 3*8.

Puap&Mja Ma*caitm. 2».
VifatMapa, maker of elm CbOlo

empire, 98-99.

I'fcnttr. 866.

Fvajsmyar Unfit., aeoemUncj

of. 31. 8i; Mtoblkhman t oJ.

37, M, 372; atecL of, 27B.

Fjoje .Varaiinla, u:e Nariiimbn
Ftfaja 319, 361, 364.

Fvoj.4pn-a htyfflr, » Rajidbln..

WO. 297.

131. 13*.

Vikiafan, 119, 131.

Fara>.vj64l<« of Ceylon. 111.

I’Uronu CM/o£j>, era of, lia,

Fibroma Ckda, 839
;
iU„ of, 316 ;

ucored. Koliiltjngo 1. 152, fllfl,

couqocroi of Kalingam, Hi

;

«n»o of, 321. 36'J
:
fund revenue

untl«, 17”, 163
1
i»Mioee*d«] liv

Hnttttung. IT. 838
1'ti'iima Qhcla-umjolau, 231.

Fibroma Ciojam Vtl. 136. 186,
818-9.

Fitram.M.(ya lb,- og. oi Sanskrit
revival ujitkv. H; &ak« ooeupr
tke land ol, 1 9 :

er* of, 67.
Ftbamddiiya t.'boiid-oy.ipfj. SCI.
Vtiramtdilpa, pml yl.jesl by, |u

lb* ware between Cbalai nml
Ob*|«kyw. 48, 81; retreat of,

Ibn Cbi)okya> under, 111;
viocroj u CoiigflvMI. 118;

Wat*" back by Vinrijlndru,

119, 2113, 3Pi; .klvni|t6 of, lo

IbvIiJ hie brother-iii-law, 12S

;

oiczlbroaa lie brelher*. 138;
aiploua of, n<oor<iiot lo lb.

Wrowuln&iittai CkarUam, lil

;

lrc*ly with VWw*j«tidn. 133,

213; rfenoya cl, 136, WO; Oral

«*i» of, 1ST; 1 1.union- of Bon-
gal and Ahum. 183 ; wives of.

110, 143; a. patron of lotUrt,

142 ; era of. 143 ; eiUEt ol terri-

tory of, 138
;
rellrre tan Vcogi,

118 : auioeiiore of, 166 ; iwrim
93m«v»Ta II, 326; give* Ui»

Vsnaraiya. 284; ««r«u*
VUbauiaidbana, 3*2

;
do.U. of,

339 ; bmorj of. 8».
Fil.To-iJti.fja FMiifl«a«fa, *28.

FikxmiWiljo VI, 888.

Fib",mu Conga, XiniMpyiUa

218.

FiSrann JUla, CbJ/uijo, 22*
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Chart/nn. 11*.

188, 12*. lift. 188. !f*6, 881.

FiAnwiaw/omfto, lord ol No)em-

bivafi, 1ST.

rib'll"*® Paxdu ol Ccybo. Ill

FiWeafWpa. 1M. 363.

7ii'an4pa'4m (or AreeiebU*). e

lUjidhlm 14J.

Pitfame Il/tfo, Ito/avSy, »7ft

FtfiS.tm, oGoipeUon of. by Vilra-

maditje, 196.

riii. r® II, or Ottenipntia

Sltefcerpi, 10 .

Vi'lagr aMtmblt Under lbs Chelae.

ItS
:

potior- end dull*- ol the.

159; eornUtUlioe. 108; dee-

ties o! membwo to ;ke, l"9.

KilloMraiyai* aliai Munayao Aru

molbltven, 149.

FimaM&fpa, wo-ln-ltw ol Bija-

(dye, 15; merrlod to Kundav

velyer. 104. lit.

Fmapddifim. IlmtoMBt of Abate-

nolle. 196. HI, 2ta,

PinayddUta Tfopesla 2*T»Vhu-

wwllr. 111. 890. 934

F«Mim, pro/. Juliia, on V.USn»-

i*Um. 261 ; ca the bietory ol

Te=til literature. 373.

Fira Otipia. eoo £r#&0.

1’lrnl.l.ildra" TlUolM^IWJJ". 1W.

Vira Cboln. e title of Vitarljendra.

116. 199.

fira 0o»*« fUKuuwdhaxa. 836.

Pirn Ktral*. 110. 1».
Fir.-il«roJo Foin-an, 36B.

FlraAkol. 884.

V’ira Horanmkadeut Polafvedan

HonSOia, 2U0.

Vha Paadfa. 103, 1«. 8.9, 91*.

3*9. 90*. 961. 863.

Virarijeodre ittnu Vlkretskdiiye

in the wer bet»««n lb« Oh? lei

and the ChWtikyw. 47 ; inrratl-

lutM undor.-J* ; oonijaMU end

titti of. 116 : beata bark Vikre-

nJulilye. 119
;

not • oiurprr,

1*0; northern Inveelon ol. 111,

812. 2*5; .tl K9j*l fteogemea,

123; ccmquoet ol Veoji by.

191
; burning el KeapiH, 196

;

Civil Admianlretien end con-

quo« of KvJSram, 195; patron

ol Vfm*«iyam, 197 . easioi

Vij".'*dit)» in uoutping, 131 ;

treaiy uith Viirnmiditya. 135.

226. *Mt invasion of Kalingam,

146; ac«**eton lo power. 989;
grente YeuuHjyam to Vlkruma.

disye.931.

Vlroiejindia Dtta lUjnUsart-

rariim, 131. 1(0.

FfroMj/ndra JatomurinddSlvtn
,

178.

rinMlIsdui Manful appher
ail/on, 178.

Fin* IOM Famon, Chora, ruler in

thu middle ol lb. 12lb center},

361.

Ffraieiomtfhan r.l Ceylon, 111.

Flratoii I/oHid, 198. 161.

l'uaA>Jipa»t ot Uoddbntnitre. Pro
frmor Vinerei* 1 dole for. 37. 127 ;

Dr BarncD* dele for, 371, *fh.

Pfrn*9mdjvflio. Ill, 1M.
Viit la, 25!.

fir«}U*.AafTOa wmf. 138..

PlrkiUnirliajia, Pundit, J»in kntor

of Cfctkkedova, 84, 900, 303.

Fiiaapa - dlwuon. I»9.

riekne, tanplue to, 23. wurahlp

of. 99.

Fitknuo<7pe of Kenrbi. 92-3. 2S»

;

contemporary ol 8Mnodr*fupU,
882; Pelleve tecradency dar*8

from, 871.

Piiknopupta. 1.

FieVnuUmolii.iildrln 140, 149.

FMAnmvtrdhaaa /fc^eala. 43. 81,

81, 141.924; pmenitloii of On-

Jein> tird-r, 219, 997, 2X9
;
...

pea I lion agelMt NoJeeiUvidi,
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/as: camnww or. <tw. tdim ot,

438; conversion to Velihpevafcm,

till* or. 3>n. 419. 367, 632
;

to

Buuevui, 449; My-or* at tho

time o(, 35(1 ; »r«tio» of tempi*

by, 301 ; not a tectariaa, US

;

begin* Ibo oonolidalioii of

Myiore, 21), 304
;
dcilh ot, 240.

r»ti*moardIi(iMii Pf/tyddir}.!. 11*.

130, iaa.

Virata D4M. n>o Bitti Dev*.

Ktyatar. 30T.

Yiia^Ofalara /-tale.. II'.

w
WfgBUunI'M, n Cblo.ee em.
Usurer. 96.

\taranyal, overthrow of, 58.

Willtilty, Sir A’lSur, Commander
of the Briimh fo*:o» in Myiore,

88.

mi*., CW., oo the Mloctwi. or e

monarch by Haidar ior Mytore.

no ;
bi.lurictl bitch'* ot, 279

;

oo Yeilo R»j», 275 : on the p»rti-

lion of the cute, 277 ; on B«|ed

Wo«ey»r, 379 ; on the death ot

Vlkiomt iUys, 200: on the

.nc.euor ol Kenflrave, 995.

Wodtyori. nw ot the, S3, 175:

tigfiificence o! the term, i'll
;

dec line ot lb* prosperity or the.

304.

H-UMI*?. Ike. defeat Of. by Ynrb.

chi, 50.

X
W&MdMynioynm, StS

Xidaeaekai’'Mn'/i, * title of Vim
Bellale. 202.

Pidsea WHmuf., 213.

Y«4aeapraia4u, Ihii advalta guru

of Blmlnui*. 195
,
difference* of,

with tfco dinoiple, 196: plots o5,

31

again* the aiecip’e, 197 ;
eenvee.

»ioo ol, by the dlucipk, 901 .

eiarnineiion Into lb* troth of

the glory. 213.

yjtow '*w.

Vadim,, the. JC. 62. 82, 155.

Fad* JldyIt. fouivlerof IheWode

y*r family. 275-5.

rav.lt Sri. $68.

POpflamflrfi. the flret diiputant

«itU Rliinuivrjs, 903 ; the truth

of hie conversion clammed. 216.

YajSuHua SdlaAerni. 57.

YiwkiaUUt, Wl. 394.

FadMAeniM. ruler of Malva, 11.

YaHdkurmo Stmukthayam, work

or Oovi&la Yogi. 901. 218.

YatWifi. Euretire ol lUnUnuje,
VH.

VaUrOfa Vaibhovem. 212.

Parana. Me, inruloi., 14, &67,

YtdaUventd, t Chob freoti.., 46,

117.

Friindarumaiijata, 2*7.

Pttrt-d*, (he, 16. 80.

Pu k a t - 1 1, t' a it $, eco x/iwn-

Iktang.

PlNIS

Note.- 1 am obliged to ciyfrioad

Mr. V. Oopaloiami Iyengar, H.».,

ol the Myiore Government General

end Revenue Secretariat (or tbia

index Id the preparation of -Uteh

he bnuoevd cmieidertble time end

labour.
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OPINIONS ON ‘ANCIENT INDIA’

Basikostoke,

November 26, 1911.

E*RL CURZON.
Fray accept my thack6 for sending me a copy of

your interesting work. 1 arn indeed glad that you
have turned your attention to such topics.

Oxford,
December 7, 1911.

Ur. A. F. B. HOERNLK, im., ph.p., o.i.b. (Oxford)
Author of ' Hietory of India.’

It is a very creditable performance, and I promieo
to myself much pleasure and no lew profit from the

reading of it.

Let mo express the hope that this may be the

beginning of much more useful and successful work
by you in the sphere of Indian Historical Research.

Rorbauptok,
Deeember 3, 1911.

E. SEWELL, Esq., i.c.s. (retired
)

Author of a ‘ Forgotten Empire of Vijayanagar.'

I cannot express to you the pleasure I feel that

a gcutleman like yourself should take up so seriously

and carefully and dispassionately the study of the His-
tory of South India. I have been hoping for many
yeais that such a work should be attempted by a

South Indian Brahman for many reasons : and I send

you my warm congratulations on the happy cliusnx of

your lobours.



Oxford,

December 4, 1911.

VINCENT A. 8MITH, Esq., u.a., 1 .0 .8 ., etc,, (retired)

Author of 'Early History of India.'

Your volume looks well and will be useful to me

if I live to bring out a new edition of the Early

Hiatory, as 1 hope to do.

Cambbhly,

December 4. 1911.

DR. G. A. GRIERSON, fh.d., c.i.b., i.c.s. (retired)

of the Linguistic Survey of India.

I can ace clearly that Ancient India is a moot

interesting book, and that I shall profit much from

ita perusal. I trust that it is Only a preliminary to

other works on a larger scale, such as the Early His-

tory of Southern India which as Mr. Vincent Smith

eays, is do much wanted by all students of the subject.

Madras,

October 27, 1911.

3. H. STONE, Esq., m.a., f.bjiist.s.,

Madras.

It »u an excellent idea to collect your essays in

the handsome volume which contains much of great

interest.

Madras.

September 29, 1911.

Sir S. SUBRAMANYA IYER, h.c.le, ll.d., d c.d.,

Madras.

It
•

f

scarcely necessary for me to add that your

literary work wrll bring honour to your Alma Mater.



Mylapors,
November 10, 1011.

HON’BLB MB. V. KBISHNASWAMI IYER, c.8.1.

I congratulate you on the volume o I historical essays

you have issued.

Mallrsvarav,

November 1, 1911.

R NARASIMHACHAR, Esq., uj,.. m.k.a.s.

Stuffed with useful and suggestive information

elucidating several important points iu South Indian

History.'

Halle, Germany,
December 13, 1011.

From Dr. K. HULTZSCH. pk.o.,

LaU Rpiijraphiil to Madras Government.

Many thanks for the copy of your interesting volume

on AneiVnf India in which you have treated in a

masterly manner several problems of South Indian

History which have interested me for many years. T.el

me congratulate you on the vivid manner in which

jou have arranged and represented the disjecta membra
of historical information. It is no small gratification

to roe to observe that you have so carefully exaroi-

ne<kand utilized every item which is brought to notice

in my epigraphical publications. 1 shall often consult

your volume, the value of which is enhanced by the

full index.

If*i>u Oi'fiuE, Whitehall, S.W.
December 20, 1911.

From Sib W. LEE-WARNER, k.cju.

I have to thank you for Ancient India into which 1

have dipped but which 1 hope to study more carefully.

It is kind of you to remember me and I am always glad

to see Mysore well represented iu the field of letters as

in other fields of knowledge and enterfri&e. Wishing

you all the best compliments of the season etc.



THE TIMES OF INDIA ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

January 24, 1911

.

• • • »

This is a noteworthy hook in many respects. It is a
proof that the historical spirit is beginning to take hold

of English-educated Indians, who can do invaluable

work in throwing light on the obscure chapters of Ancient

Indian History.
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